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related to the date of the Adversus naticnes and the information which Jercme provides about Amobius' life,
respectively - The writer analyses Jercme' s dating of the text appearing in Chrcn. (327) and suggests this is
erroneous. It to not due to mistaking 327 with Amdbius' date of death or the vicennalia of Constantine with
those of Diocletian. Oral tradition migjrt have supplied him with the date. His corrected date "sub prineipe
Diocletiano'' may derive from Jerome's reading of Lactantius' letters written during his pagan youth. As to in¬
ternal evidence, 1.26 appears to allude to events before the persecuti.cn; 4.36 is interpreted as a clear refer¬
ence to the First Edict" various passages appear to allude to several of Diocletian's edicts (on adultery, in¬
cest) or policies (reduction of the provinces). Adv. nat. 2.71 does not follow the Varronian chronology because
Am. and Varro differ on the parentage of Saturn (cf. Ling. lat. 5.57 and Tert., Ad nat. 2.12). The 'novasque
...poenas" of 6.11.24 refer to edicts 2 or 3 of the persecution; and the grand attack upon sacrifice, ccnpared
with (e.g.) Crispina's trial cn 5 Dec. 304 at Theveste, makes sense if it was written before the persecution
in Africa had ended before toe end of 305. Hence the suggested date of the work: late 302-before the end of. 305.

Ch. II evaluates the biographical information given by Jercme about Amobius. Cncmastic analysis of the name
'Amobius' suggests tost he may have been of Latin descent; he does appear to have been a rhetor, several techni¬
cal rhetorical devices being used in the work: information is given about Sicca, where he is said to have taught
rhetoric; texts which may betray an African background are studied which do appear to support Jerome: interesting
archaeological evidence is explored which suggests that the cult of Peter existed, at Sicca in Byzantine times, am
the writer observes that Peter is the cnly Christian predecessor named in Am.: this information is analysed; Jer
erne's remark that Amobius cane to Christ through dreams is analysed: on available evidence fran N. Afr. this may
have really been due to visions: the story of the hesitant bishop is analysed and accepted, as also texts which
strongly suggest that Amobius was actually existentlally involved in Christian worship while writing the work.

Part II analyses the concepts of deity held by Amobius and those of his opponents which he attacks. Ch. Ill
studies under three general headings (God and man, his world, and the cosmos; God and Christ: God and the gods)
toe salient features of Amobius' conception of God. The writer studies all inporLant texts related to the prob¬
lem, and concludes that Amobius does not espouse an Epicurean view of God; there is evidence which clearly es¬
tablishes the Platonic influence ipen his understanding of God, e.g., an apophatic understand-'rig; creation ideas
derived from Tim 41 etc.; 'God and Christ' reveals significant Chaldaean theological parallels; and the final
section shows that Am. believed in 'gods' according to Tim., but definitely not those of the myths.

Ch. IV analyses the concept of divine providence found in Adv. nat. 3.24 and passages in Bock 1, which depict;
God as the great Lord of toe land and of toe harvest, who makes the sun shine, who sends toe rain, and who makes
the seeds fruitful. Various divine epithets used by Amobius suggest that he is aware of the conflict between the
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ry. The ch. ends by noting possible parallels between Adv. nat. 7 and Porphyry's Abst. and Fhil. or.

An epilogue (Ch. VII) suggests that Fhil. or. was disseminated, before the persecution, perhaps with toe sup-
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CONCEPTS OF DEITY IN ARNOBIUS OF SICCA IN THE CONTEXT

OF THE CONTEMPORARY PAGAN-CHRISTIAN DEBATE.

PART I

ARNOBIUS AND THE ADVERSUS NATIONES: AN

HISTORICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS.



I

THE DATE OF THE ADVERSUS NATIONES.

External Evidence: Jerome, Oral Tradition(s), And
Lactantius.

Beginning with Conrad Orelli's Arnobii Afri Disputationum Adver-

sus Gentes Libri VII (2 vols., Leipzig) in 1816 and continuing to the

present time, modern scholars have not reached a consensus concerning

the specific date in which Arnobius of Sicca Veneria wrote his Adver-

sus Nationes in seven books. Suggested dates of the work have ranged

from A.D. 295 to 320."'" The conclusions of a vast majority of these

scholars have not revealed any more specific date than a possible gen¬

eral period for the work, viz. either before, during or after the

Diocletianic persecution. Drawing both from the external evidence of

Jerome and the internal evidence which the Adv. nat. provides, it is

the purpose of this chapter to ascertain whether a more specific date

for Arnobius' work can be attained.

The external evidence outside the Adv. nat. is meagre. With the

exception of the brief mention of the "Opuscula Arnobii, apocrypha"
2

found in the sixth century Decretum Gelasianum, the only ancient writ¬

er who provides information about Arnobius, from the time in which the
3 4

latter lived to Trithemius (1462-1516), is Jerome (342-420). In the

See p.24, n.84 and p.57, n.210 infra for. representative" lists of
scholarly opinion on the date of the text.

2
The Latin text is found in PL, 59.157-164. For a critical edition

of the text with commentary see E. von Dttbschlltz, Das Decretum Gelas¬
ianum de libris recipiendis et non recipiendis. Leipzig, 1912 (TU 38).
The Notitia librorum apocryphorum qui non recipiuntur (Part V) lists
the Adv. nat. as apocryphal. The Decretum has survived in various MSS.
under the names of Damasus (366-84), Gelasius (492-6), and Hormisdas
(512-23). DObschlitz, p.348, argues that it is not a papal work but a

private compilation written in Italy c. the early sixth century. Cf. E.
Schwartz, "Zum Decretum Gelasianum", ZNTW, 29, 1930, 161-8: the first
three parts come from Damasus (p.168). For the Romanization of local
church law and the attempt of the canonists of the 5th and 6th centur¬
ies to equip their compilations with the labels of fictitious antiquity
see C.H. Turner, "Aries and Rome: The First Developments of Canon Law
in Gaul", JTS, 17, 1916, 236-47.

3
Abbot of Sponheim, who mentions Arn. in his De scriptoribus eccles-

iasticis. Basel, 1494, 53.

4Six times: 4 pss. are biographical (De vir. ill. 79, 80; Chron. ad
an. 327; Ep. 70); 2 concern his writing style (Epp. 58 and 62).
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5
Chronicon, the earliest of the five writings in which Arnobius is

named, Jerome gives a rather lengthy biographical sketch:
Arnobius in Africa rhetor clarus habetur, qui cum in

A civitate Siccae ad declamandum juvenes erudiret, et
adhuc ethnicus ad credulitatem somniis compelletur,
neque ab episcopo impetraret fidem, quam semper im-
pugnaverat: elucubravit adversus pristinam religio-
nem luculentissimos libros, et tamen velut quibusdam
obsidibus pietatis foedus impetravit. (PL, 27.675f.)

This information is placed ad annum A.D. 327, the year of the Vicen-

nalia of Constantine. Jerome explicitly informs his reader that it

is the beginning of his own chronological data, Eusebius having writ-
0

ten everything up to this date. However, in the De vir. ill., writ-
7

ten c. 392-3, in chapters seventy-nine (Arnobius) and eighty (Lact-

antius) Arnobius is now placed in the reign of Diocletian (20 Novem-
Q

ber 284 -1 May 305). Added to this problem of conflicting dates is

the fact that Lactantius, who Jerome maintains was a student of Arn¬

obius (De vir. ill. 80),never mentions his teacher in any of his ex-
9

tant works. Hence the problems of dating Arnobius and the Adv. nat.

via Jerome are twofold and interrelated: the explanation of the con¬

flicting dates in the Chron. and the De vir. ill., and the identif¬

ication of the sources which were available to Jerome.

Some scholars have attempted to explain the conflict of dates in

the two works of Jerome as being due to mistaking the Vicennalia of

5
It was written c. A.D. 380 according to J.N.D. Kelly, Jerome.

His Life, Writings And Controversies. London, 1975, 33.

^Chron. ad an. 327: "Hue usque historiam scribit Eusebius Pam-
phili martyris contubernalis. Cui nos ista subiecimus."

y g
Kelly, op. cit., p.174. Although the decisive battle with

Carinus did not happen until later at.Marcus in Moesia, on which see
Aurelius Victor, Caes. 39.11, his execution of Aper, the father-in-
law of Numerian, guaranteed Diocletian's full acceptance as emperor
and the support of the army in the East. Cf. Eutropius, Brev. con.
20.1. On the date of the proclamation of Diocletian as emperor see
now Timothy D. Barnes, The New Empire of Diocletian and Constantine.
London, 1982, 49, n.20: P.; Beatty Panopolis 2.162 confirms the date
given by Lact., Mort. pers. 17.1. Jerome's other date is found in
De vir. ill. 79: Mrnobius sub Diocletiano principe Siccae apud Af-
ricam florentissime rhetoricam docuit, scripsit adversus gentes,
quae vulgo exstant, volumina." Also note ibid. 80: "Firmianus, qui
et Lactantius, Arnobii discipulus, sub Diocletiano principe...".

9
Yet M. Perrin, "Lactance lecteur d'Arnobe dans 1'Epitome des

Institutions?", REAug, 1984, XXX 1-2, 36-41, suggests that Lact. may
have read Arn. before completing the Epitome due to parallel pss. I
find his argument very weak (p.38) concerning the use by both of
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constantine for those of Diocletian.10 The theory is that Jerome had

intended to place Arnobius ad annum A.D. 303, under the Vicennalia

of Diocletian, but because of an editorial error placed him instead

under A.D. 327, the Vicennalia of Constantine. The argument would

appear to have much to commend it. First, in the introduction to the

Chronicon11 Jerome states that Eusebius had not included a sufficient

amount of information about Roman personalities and events to suit

his Latin readers. He therefore found it necessary to add this inform¬

ation and inserted it in the section of Eusebius' Chronicle covering
12

the period between the fall of Troy and Constantine1s Vicennalia.

He then notes that all information from Constantine to the sixth con-

13
sulship of Valentinian and Valens (A.D. 378) "totum meum est." As

McCracken has noted, the date of Arnobius where it appears in the

Chron. (A.D. 327) would appear to be impossible because there is no

mention in the Adv. nat. of the Edict of Toleration of 30 April A.D.
14

311, issued by the eastern Augustus, Galerius. For the moment, 311

may be taken as a terminus ante quern for the date of the Adv. nat.

The possibility that the insertion of Arnobius under A.D. 327

was due to an editorial error becomes more apparent upon the con¬

sideration of further information supplied in the introduction to

the Chron. Jerome not only did not interpolate the additions to the

text of Eusebius himself, but also they were dictated quite hurried-
15

ly to a secretary. The whole process undoubtedly was an onerous

task: Eusebius1 chronological tables were transcribed as faithfully

as possible by alternating in red and black ink so that the "reg-

fons rerum. A possible common source is not even considered. I sug¬

gest infra (ch.3) that Chaldaean theology probably provided this
epithet for Arn. Perrin's other parallels are a little more convinc¬
ing. His argument should now be carefully considered in light of T.
D. Barnes, Constantine and Eusebius. London, 1981, 291, n.96: Lact.•
probably completed the Div. inst. in Africa in 308/9.

10F. Oehler, Arnobii oratoris Adversus Nationes Libri Septem.
BPELS, 12, Leipzig, 1846, ix, n.2.; Bryce-Campbell, ANF, 6, 406.

11Not noted by Oehler and Bryce-Campbell. The text of the Chron.
is found in R. Helm, Eusebius Werke. 7: Die Chronik des Hieronymus.
GCS 47, Berlin, 1956, 4-10.

12
Ibid., p.6: "A Troia usque ad uicesimum Constantini annum nunc

addita, nunc admixta sunt plurima,...".
13 14 15
Ibid., p.7. McCr, p.8. Helm, op. cit., p.2: "...ob-

secro, ut, quidquid hoc tumultuarii operis est, amicorum, non iud-
icum animo relegatis, praesertim cum et notario, ut scitis, ueloc-
issirrie' dictauerim...".
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norum tramites" could be separated from each other.^ Mosshammer

suggests that Jerome dictated the Latin version of the work hastily

to his secretary, who had first transcribed the numerals of the

chronological framework. He must have required the secretary to

prepare for dictation of the text by first copying the columns of

numbers converted from the Greek alphabet system to Roman numerals.

"Thus the scribe had to preserve with great care the format and rel-
17

ative spacing of the original tables." One may add at this junc¬

ture two important facts: the painful eye malady which Jerome was

experiencing during this period, and his quite careless working
18

habits. One can easily assume that such a tedious task produced

under the circumstances of hasty dictation; transcribing in red and

black ink using two languages and three chronologies; interpolating

names, events and dates; and converting from one alphabet to another,

certainly created the conditions for such a scribal error as the mis¬

placement of Arnobius under the Vicennalia of Constantine rather than
19

under those of Diocletian.

There is also the possibility that A.D. 327 signifies something

other than the date in which Arnobius wrote (or completed) the Adv.

nat. Some scholars have maintained that it denotes the date of Arn-
20

obius1 death. This is not indicated by Jerome, who is usually care¬

ful about giving the date of an individual's death, if he knows it,

sometimes separate from the details listed in a previous section of

"^Helm, op. cit., pp.5f.; see also A. Mosshammer, The Chronicle
of Eusebius and the Greek Chronographic Tradition. London, 1979, 37.
For the separation of the "regnorum tramites" in red and black ink
see Helm, op. cit., p.5.

11 18
Mosshammer, op. cit., pp.52, 68. Already at Constantin¬

ople (c. 381), in Ep. 18A.16 (CSEL 54: Hilberg), Jerome complained
that he was unable to correct the material which he had dictated

because of the pain in his eyes: he could only use his ears and his
tongue for his work. Cf. Ep. 21.42 (c. 383-4) which mentions pain¬
ful eye trouble ("dolentibus oculis") that required the dictation
to a scribe of the letter to Pope Damasus. See also Kelly, op. cit.,
pp.79, 84; and 87: "...he always worked in a hurry and could be ex¬

tremely careless...".
19
Mosshammer, op. cit., p.209, gives a probable transcriptional

error, viz. dating the Messenian rebellion and the acme of Tyrtaeus
by one Olympiad later than Eusebius. The three chronological systems
were: Olympiads, years since Abraham, and reigns of the emperors.

20
McCr, p.243, n.51: Gabarrou, Moricca, Brandt; cf. R.K. Poetzel,

"Arnobius The Elder", NCE I, p.843; M. Niccoli, "Arnobio", Enc. Ital.
(1929) 4, p.551.
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the Chron. As McCracken and Bardenhewer have posited, this is a

22
too easy solution to a difficult problem. It must be emphasised

that the date of Arnobius1 death, as in the case of his birth (in¬

deed, even his place of birth) will perhaps forever remain a myst¬

ery. It would, therefore, seem highly probable that the scribal er¬

ror theory regarding Arnobius' date found in the Chron. of Jerome

is supportable, based upon information provided in the introduction

of the work.

Yet the attempt to discover the sources about Arnobius which

were available to Jerome, however, may provide a better solution to

the problem of dating (at least) the general period in which the

Adv. nat. was written, and a more plausible elucidation for the con¬

flicting dates in Jerome. Eusebius unfortunately cannot help to

solve the problem: "For the years before 300, the genuine evidence
23

outside Eusebius was almost as exiguous then as it is now." And

as we have observed, the first historian of the Church does not men¬

tion Arnobius in any of his works (p.3 supra). Since this is the

case, and Jerome is the only ancient writer who provides any inform¬

ation about Arnobius, the attempt to identify his source(s) related

to the African rhetor (Ch. 2 infra) is problematical, since also

Lactantius regrettably does not mention his former professor in any

extant work. However, in De vir. ill. 80, Jerome names various works

and letters of Lactantius which are now lost. The Banquet was writ¬

ten when Lactantius was young: "Habemus ejus Symposium, quod adoles-

centulus scripsit." This suggests an African context, and a reference

in the work to his teacher (provided that, of course, he was his

teacher at this time, which is likely), who Jerome states taught the

"juvenes" (p.3 supra) at Sicca Veneria, might have been a source for

his chronicle. Another work, The Itinerary ( ' OfionropiKov) was written

during Lactantius' trip from Africa to Nicomedia. There is also ment¬

ioned a certain Grammaticus. The lost letters enumerated in the same

passage were known to Pope Damasus, who lamented that they dealt

21
E.g., ad an. A.D. 358: St. Paulinus, Bishop of Trier (date of

death); St. Hilarius: biographical information ad an. 356 and 359;
date of death given ad an. 367.

22
McCr, p.8; 0. Bardenhewer, Patrology. Trans., T.J. Shahan. Frei¬

burg im Breisgau, 1908, 2, 518.
23
T.D. Barnes, Tertullian. A Historical and Literary Study. Ox¬

ford, 1971, 5.
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mainly with profane subjects. It is impossible, based on existing

data, to discover the date of the trip which Lactantius made from

his homeland to Nicomedia. Some have suggested that he was already

professor of Latin Literature in Bithynia on the Propontis by c.
25

A.D. 295. We do not even know why and how Lactantius was selected

to fill this position. But Nicholson's suggestion is logical: Max-

imian's triumphal entry in Carthage during the spring of 298, after

he had quelled the Quinquegentani, was celebrated partly by speeches
of welcome in his honour. Perhaps Lactantius was one of the rhetors

(along with Arnobius?) who gave a speech. The theory is at least in¬

directly supported by two known facts: Eumenius' appointment (Pan.
lat. V(9): Galletier; IX(IV): Mynors) as professor of Latin Liter¬

ature, backed by the imperial government, at the rebuilt college

at Autun in Gaul for 600,000 sesterces annually; Lactantius' ap¬

pointment thus might have been part of imperial policy whose goal

was the revival of Latin Literature. Also, the Mort. pers. lacks

the story of Galerius' humiliation (Eutrop., Brev. con. 9.24) which
2 0

would have suited Lactantius' purposes very well. It would be

reasonable to suggest that the trip took place very late in the
third century. To the present writer's knowledge, no one argues

that Arnobius was a Christian by 290, and few would give 295. If

he was converted c. 297, as some have suggested, and if the above

date is accurate for Lactantius' trip, then the latter's silence

about his professor is indeed difficult to explain. If Lactantius

had known about Arnobius' conversion, it is very probable that he
27

would have mentioned him in one of his extant works. Since Lact¬

antius does not mention him in any of his extant works, it is

suggested that he probably never heard of his former professor's
24
Letters named in De vir. ill. 80 are: four books of epistles

to Probus; two to Severus; and two to Demetrianus. According to J.
Moreau, De la mort des persecuteurs. SC 39, Paris, 1954, 15, the
dates of the lost letters are uncertain.

25
H. kraft and A. Wlosok, Lactantius De Ira Dei. Darmstadt,

1957, x, give the departure date between 285-295. M.F. McDonald,~
Lactantius. Divine Institutes. FC 49, Washington, D.C., xii, sug¬
gests c. 290.

26
O.P. Nicholson, Lactantius: Prophecy and Politics in the Age

of Constantine the Great. D.Phil, thesis, Oxford Univ., 1981, 14-5.
27
If he had read the Adv nat., he might have made known his theo¬

logical disagreement on divine passibility, providence, etc.
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conversion to Christianity. Since the De vir. ill. was written c.

392-3, one can assume that any statement about Arnobius that Jerome

found in the the lost works (or epistles) of Lactantius must un¬

doubtedly relate to Arnobius1 pre-Christian period. And it is signif¬
icant in light of this interpretation that Jerome's Ep. 35.2 to

Pope Damasus (CSEL 54: Hilberg), dated 384 according to Kelly (op.

cit., p.83, n.19), provides evidence that after the Chron. was

written but before the De vir. ill. was begun, Jerome had access to

Lactantius' letters.

Now the problem is as follows: what exactly was the information

which Jerome might have received about Arnobius from the lost works

or epistles of Lactantius? In respect of the Chron., three clauses

can be derived from Lactantius:

Arnobius rhetor in Africa clarus habetur. Qui cum Siccae ad
declamandum iuuenes erudiret...quam semper inpugnauerat...
(Helm, p.231; PL, 27.675f.: ad an. A.D. 327).

Concerning the last clause, it is reasonable to assume that if Arn¬

obius was the hostile opponent of the Church as noted, Lactantius

might very well have mentioned this in that profane corpus of writ¬

ings to which Damasus referred in his letter to Jerome (p.7, n.24

supra). The remaining information concerns Arnobius' Christian ex¬

perience which cannot have come from Lactantius. It is, however,

possible that all the information about Arnobius found in the Chron.
29

derives from another source, probably oral tradition. Indeed, it

is worth questioning whether Jerome by this time (c. 380, the date

of the Chron.) had even read the Adv. nat. at all, since he des¬

cribes the books as "luculentissimos", a statement which does not

cohere with his more balanced assessment of the work given in later

statements in his letters. Yet the apologetical purpose of the Chron.
30

cannot be ignored. One can go further. In the Chron. Jerome does

28
If this occurred at all, I suggest a late date in agreement

with Barnes' suggestion that Lactantius may have completed the Div.
inst. in Africa c. 308/9; cf. also Perrin's study supra pp.3f., p.9.

29
Cf. McCr, p.12: "...he may even have derived his knowledge of

Arnobius from oral tradition." McCr does not mention the lost works/
letters of Lactantius as possible sources for Jerome; nor LeB.

30
The same can also be said about De vir. ill., in which Jerome

does not make a statement about the contents of the Adv. nat. But in
ch. 79 Adversus gentes is given for the name of the work, commonly
available ("quae vulgo exstant"). MS. evidence (McCr, p.241, n.25)
gives the title used herein. If Jerome had read the work by the time
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not mention the Adv. nat. by name. Suffice it to say that if the

source about Arnobius which Jerome used in the Chron. did not derive

from information which he gathered at a later date, after he had

read the now lost works of Lactantius, then such a source may indeed
31

have given him the inaccurate date of A.D. 327. For in the next

work written after the Chron. in which Arnobius is named by Jerome

(c. 392-3), his date is now changed to "sub Diocletiano principe"

(284-305). In chapter eighty he repeats this, the same chapter in

which he refers to the works and letters of Lactantius now lost.

One may conclude from this that the only new information about

Arnobius in De vir. ill. 79 that can have come from the lost writ¬

ings of Lactantius mentioned in De vir. ill. 80, is the date, viz.

"sub Diocletiano principe". This appears very likely because Jerome

has already stated that Arnobius taught rhetoric at Sicca Veneria in

Africa, and the mention of the Adversus gentes cannot have come from

Lactantius because information from the latter will have concerned

only the pagan Arnobius. It is therefore most probable that Jerome

he had written the De vir. ill. (c.392-3), the reason for which he
abstains from making a negative comment about it, as he does in lat¬
er letters, can be found in the Preface. There he responds to the
request of Dexter for a systematic account of ecclesiastical writers
which will do for Christian Literature what Tranquillus' works (De
illustribus grammaticis; De Claris rhetoribus; f1. c. A.D. 100) had
done for pagan letters. Hermippus (fl. 3rd. cent. B.C.: Peripatetic
biographer), Antigonus (fl. c. 240 B.C.: wrote on lives of the phil¬
osophers), Satyrus (fl. 3rd. cent. B.C.: wrote lives of famous men),
and Aristoxenus the Musician (b. 375-60 B.C.: wrote a Bioi ""AvSpwv)
were, he states, his Greek predecessors. And Varro (116-27 B.C.:
Hebdomades vel de imaginibus and other works implied), Santra (Cic¬
eronian age: De antiquitate verborum), Nepos (c.99-c.24 B.C.: De
viris illustribus, etc.), Hyginus (Augustan period: De vita rebus-
que illustrium vivorum), Tranquillus, and Cicero (106-43 B.C.: the
Brutus may be meant) were his Latin predecessors. With such an im¬
pressive list of writers, he might have felt justified to keep sil¬
ent about Arnobius' deficiencies. But his stated desire to set be¬
fore Dexter all those who have handed down any memorable writing on

Holy Scripture suggests that he had not read Arn. in much detail, if
at all: Arn. betrays very little knowledge of the N.T. and none of
the O.T. Thus M. Strachey, The Fathers Without Theology. London, 1957,
p.227: Jerome is not referring to the Adv. nat. On Jerome's apologet¬
ic aim see Barnes (1971), p.4; also his "Appendix A", pp.235-41. He
is partly incorrect to suggest that De vir. ill. 80 supplied facts
about Arn. in ibid. 79 since Jerome names the work which cannot have
come from Lact. The later and more sober statements of Jerome about
the work appear in Ep. 58.10 (PL, 22.585: c.A.D. 395), Ad Paulinum;
and in Ep. 62.2 (PL, 22.606: c.397-8), Ad Tranquillinum.

31
Thus superceding the "scribal error" theory.
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discovered the accurate date of Arnobius in one or more of the lost

works of Lactantius mentioned in De vir. ill. 80, and the source

upon which he based his information in the Chron. was mistaken. This

source has been identified in no more precise terms than "oral trad¬

ition", but it is possible that some (if not all) of the information

which Jerome received about Arnobius' Christian experiences came

from a North African (possibly ecclesiastical) source. We have ref¬

erred to Ep. 35.2 (CSEL 54: Hilberg). It was written in A.D. 384,

which was four years after the completion of the Chron. (380) and c.

eight years before the De vir. ill. was begun (c.392-3). Damasus is

explicit regarding his opinion about these writings:

fateor quippe tibi, eos, quos mihi iam pridem Lactant-
ii dederas libros, ideo non libenter lego, quia et
plurimae epistolae eius usque ad mille versum spatia
tendentur et raro de nostro dogmate disputant...

There was simply very little in them relating to the Christian rel¬

igion. It is not known how long Jerome had had possession of them.

But it would be reasonable to suggest that (as we have argued) (1)
the lost writings of Lactantius probably did not supply Jerome any

information concerning the Christian experiences of Arnobius; and

(2) Jerome got possession of them after he had completed the Chron.,

and Lactantius provided him the accurate date of Arnobius. This in¬

deed does not suggest that Jerome was actually conscious of the er¬

roneous date given in the Chron. when he discovered the accurate one

before he wrote the De vir. ill. Finally, the Christian information

might have been supplied by oral tradition initially, which might

have led Jerome to ascertain its accuracy by writing to a North Af¬

rican ecclesiastical personage. The problem here is that his earl¬

iest N. African correspondence, to Aurelius and contained in the

letters of Augustine discovered by Divjak (CSEL 87: Ep. 27, pp.
32

lxvi-lxvii), dated c. 392-3, acknowledges that Tertullian, Cyprian,

and Lactantius came from Aurelius' province ("in vestra provincia").

Arnobius1 name is absent. Yet Aurelius initiated the corespondence,

and this suggests that Jerome's N. African epistles antedate 392.

How far back they go is uncertain. Hence the "facts" of Arnobius'

life found in the Chron. probably derived from oral tradition, with

the possibility that a North African ecclesiastical source contrib-

32
See W.H.C. Frend, "The Divjak Letters: New Light on St. Aug¬

ustine's Problems", JEH, 34, no.4, 1983 (Oct.), 497-512.
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uted some of the information being likely. The only correction

to this information supplied by Lactantius was the date: "sub

diocletiano principe". Hence the date of Arnobius and the writing

of the Adversus nationes which can be derived from external sour¬

ces alone is to be placed during the reign of Diocletian (20 Nov¬

ember A.D. 284-1 May 305).

Internal Evidence From The Adversus Nationes.

In turning to the evidence for dating the Adv. nat. found in

the work itself, it is of utmost importance, when necessary, to com¬

bine a literary exegesis of the passages in question with an invest¬

igation of the historical events of the period to which they appear
33

to be referring. One may begin with two passages which provide

general information about historical events. First, the Adv. nat.

begins with a refutation of the pagan accusation that since the

Christian race began, the world has gone to ruin, and the gods have

now withdrawn their providential blessings from mankind (1.1). The

gods are now angry and have sent pestilences, wars, famines, and

other harmful things to punish men for neglecting them (1.3). In

1.4 Arnobius refutes the accusation that invasions of the Germans

and Scythians are due to the gods' anger. Courcelle thus argues
34

that Book 1 was written c. A.D. 296-7. In the passage Arnobius

refers to the frequent wars ("bellorum frequentium") which have

occurred in the Empire. He could be referring to the campaigns of C.

Gothicus (268-70), Aurelian (270-75), Probus (276-82), Maximian

(286-7), and Diocletian himself was proclaimed Germanicus Maximus
35

in 285, 287 (twice), 288, 293, and 300/1. Arnobius' general re¬

mark does not allow any precise date. Another problem with dating •

33
An approach to the date problem which to my knowledge has

never been formulated. My argument is that Arn. was influenced by
the events of his time. I disagree with McCr, p.3: "...though liv¬
ing at a critical moment in history, (he) nevertheless seems to
have been relatively unaffected by his times." Of. L. Berkowitz,
Index Arnobianus. Hildesheim, 1967, vii.

34
P. Courcelle, "Anti Christian Arguments and Christian Plat-

onism: From Arnobius to St. Ambrose", in A. Momigliano, ed., The
Conflict Between Paganism and Christianity in the Fourth Century.
Oxford, 1963, 151-92, p.152.

35
See "Table 5" in Barnes (1982), p.255.



Book 1 in A.D. 296-7 is that Arnobius alludes to Diocletian's First

Edict of 23 February 303, in Adv. nat. 4.36.22-3. Hence Courcelle's

date for Book 1 at least implies the double composition theory
3 6

first put forth by Monceaux and later, Moricca. These scholars

have held that Books 1-2 are to be dated c. A.D. 297, and Books 3-

7 not until 303 or thereafter. This view cannot be supported due

to the planned digression in the form of the second book (on the

salvation of the soul) to which Arnobius refers at the beginning of

Book 3. Recently Le Bonniec has suggested a quite different date

for and sequence of the books: "...en effet le livre 1 est peut-

etre posterieur a 300; mais le livre 2 est surement soit de 297,
37

soit un peu anterieur a cette date." He earlier states that Book
2 certainly would have been published alone because it constitutes

"une demonstration autonome et l'auteur lui-meme le present comme

une sort de corps etranger dans l'economie ge'ne'rale de son oeuvre. .

M38
This is very weak. First, it ignores the internal evidence

39
which McCr noticed concerning 2.1 and 3.2. Second, it completely

overlooks (as McCr also) the external edidence which the Latin

rhetorical tradition reveals from the late Republic/early Empire.

Cicero speaks of the importance of a planned digressio (De orat.

III.lii.201: LCL: Rackham), and the same word is used in Adv. nat.

3.2.2. The passage is quoted and commented upon in Quintilian, Inst,

orat. 9.1.28 (LCL: Butler). The device appears to have been quite

important according to Quintilian: digressio introduced to a speech

adds beauty to it (4.2.19); it was an admirable device for the em¬

bellishments of oratorical style (9.1.35f.; cf. 9.2.55; 10.1.33);

napexgaait; was the Greek technical term for this rhetorical device

whose importance is stressed in 4.3.14. We note Jerome's statement

in the Chron. that Arnobius was a rhetor. The conclusion is: neither.

Adv. nat. 1.4 nor any passage in Book 1 provides proof/irrefutable

evidence that the Book was written c. A.D. 296-7. It (1.4) is simply

evidence of a groundless accusation made by hostile pagans who thought

3 6
P. Monceaux, Histoire litteraire de 1'Afrique chretienne. 7

vols. Paris, 1901-23. 3: Le IVe si6cle. Arnobe a Victoria. 1905, 248.
U. Moricca, Storia della letteratura latina cristiana. 2 vols.Turin,
1923. 1: Dalle origini fino al tempo di Constantino, 610.

37 38
LeB, p.32. Ibid. , pp.27f. I would maintain that the 7

books form an organic whole and represent a finished product.
39
McCr, p.10; cf. LeB, p.27.



that the many calamities which befell the Roman Empire in the last

years of the third century were due to the Christians.

The other passage is 1.5. Arnobius refers to Timaeus 23E, and

asks whether the Christians were also responsible for the outbreak

of war in Atlantis ten thousand years ago. In the,Tim. Solon is told

by Egyptian priests that the invasion of the inhabitants from Atlan¬

tis took place nine thousand years before his time. Since Solon

lived c. 638-558 B.C., Arnobius is inexact wherever he is placed in

Diocletian's reign, the passage's aim is purely apologetical, and

it cannot provide any specific information for the date of the Adv.

nat.

Two passages concern the length of time in which the Christian

religion has existed. In 1.13 Arnobius states: "trecenti sunt anni

ferme minus vel plus aliquid, ex quo coepimus esse Christiani et ter-

rarum in orbe censeri." There is evidence from other Christian writ¬

ers that the beginning of the Christian religion was computed to the
40

birth of Christ. This is probably the case with Arnobius, since

by computing the date to the beginning of Christ's ministry, to the
41

crucifixion, or as Augustine does to Pentecost would all give a

date beyond A.D. 311, which is our tentative terminus ante quern (p.
4 supra). However, the "minus vel plus aliquid" betrays Arnobius'

inexactness on the subject, and one does not know the chronological

system, if any, which he used. Also, in Adv. nat. 2.71.9 a pagan op¬

ponent asserts: "Ante trecentos annos religio, inquit, vestra non

fuit." Although the manuscript (P) gives "quadringentos", Marchesi's
42

suggestion of "trecentos" makes better sense. One again finds the

same kind of chronological inexactness, but now it is the pagan op¬

ponent who speaks. This general statement cannot provide any more

specific date than the reign of Diocletian (284-305).
It is also in 2.71 that the most controversial passage related

to the date of the text is found. Arnobius states that the city of

Rome is now c. 1,050 years old, or not much less: "Aetatis urbs Roma

cuius esse un annalibus indicatur? Annos ducit quinquaginta et mille

40
Tertullian, Ap. 7.3 (McCr, p.244, n.58, giving also Lact.,

Mort. pers. 2); Eusebius, HE, 1.5.1.
41 42
Civ. Dei 18.54. This specific passage may represent Arn¬

obius' own chronological computations rather than those of a real
pagan opponent, although in many instances the reverse is true. The
figure 300 in 2.71 coheres with that given in 1.13.



aut non multum ab his minus." Now the millennium of Rome was celebrated

under the emperor Philil the Arab in the year A.D. 247. The year was

calculated according to the Varronian chronology which dated the found¬

ation of Rome in 753 B.C. If Arnobius used Varro's system in 2.71,

that would place the writing of the work up to this passage sometime

before 21 April A.D. 297, according to the meaning of "aut non multa'
43 44 45ab his minus." Bryce-Campbell, McCracken, and Mulvey argue that

it is certain that Arnobius used the Varronian chronology. The assumed

strength of this position is the fact that Varro's system is used in

5.8.30-6. Le Bonniec will have us believe that this passage offers
46

"proof" that Varro's chronology is followed in 2.71. Nicholson ex¬

presses doubts based on the usage in Roman N. Africa of consular dates
47

and years of the emperors. The best method of approaching the prob¬

lem is to analyse the texts! In 5.8 an attempt is made to prove the

recent birth in history of the Great Mother. The aim of the passage

is apologetic and the method of attack is one of literary retortion:

Arnobius turns his opponents' arguments back upon themselves by dem¬

onstrating the contradictions of their position. He is responding to

the well-worn criticism that Christianity is new and therefore lacks

the authority of antiquity. Varro, he affirms, states that from the
48

deluge to the consulship of Hirtius and Pansa (43 B.C. ) there are

not quite two thousand years. Since Deucalion and Pyrrha, the sur¬

vivors of the flood, threw down the stones from which the Great Mother

was born, she is therefore not even two thousand years old, just a

baby (5.8.41: "infans"), and her religion is therefore quite new.

In turning to 2.71.11-34, no one has noticed that the general

outline of a distinct chronology, possibly deriving from the annal-

istic tradition of the early Republic, covers a vast majority of 2.

71. The same apologetic argument is given here as is found in 5.8:

the gods are new to human history. Note that in 5.8 and 2.71 the

same numerical limits are placed upon the divinities: 2,000 years.

43 44
Bryce-Campbell, op. cit., p.407. McCr, p.10; cf. p.9 for

other foundation dates: 728 B.C. (L. Cincius Alimentus); 747 B.C. (Q.
Fabius Pictor) ; 750 B.C. (Polybius); 752 B.C. (M. Porcius Cato);

45
T.J. Mulvey, The Seven Books of Arnobius. Adversus Nationes.

Ph.D. thesis, New York University, 1908, 7.
46 47

LeB, p.32. O.P. Nicholson, "The Date of Arnobius' Adversus
gentes", StudPatr 15, Part I, Berlin, 1984, 100-7 (TU 128), p.101.

48
H.H. Scullard, From the Gracchi to Nero: A History of Rome 133

B.C. to A.D. 68. 5th ed., London, 1982, 156.



Religious paganism of the Empire cannot claim authority on the

grounds of antiquity. Here Arnobius had to attack his opponents on

their own territory by using their own weapons against them because

he was apparently ignorant of the Old Testament. He was therefore

unable to use the Christian Heilsgeschichte argument, based upon

the prophets of the Old Testament, which the earlier apologists

used in their counter-attack upon this pagan accusation. Varro's

name is absent. The reference to "annalibus" (2.71.32) suggests

the use of a chronology from the early annalistic tradition and
49

separate from the kind of antiquarian history that Varro wrote.

Frier has shown that a distinction was made between descriptive

narrative, historia, and a year-by-year account of past events,
50

annalis. Macrobius' use of annales is associated with the chron¬

icle written by the pontifices maximi of Rome and entitled Annales
51

Maximi. Arnobius appears to have had knowledge of the early annals

of Rome which were written in Greek: in 1.3.43 he informs his adver¬

saries that the maladies occurring in the world for which they blame
52

the Christians are recorded in the annals of various languages.

This may suggest familiarity with Q. Fabius Pictor's Graeci annales.

The story of the dancer who made Jupiter angry in 7.39 is described

as being found in the writings of the annalists, and we know from
53

Cicero that Fabius' annals contained the story. In the passage un¬

der analysis (2.71.11-34), Arnobius begins with Saturn, who was the

Father of Jupiter. There are three generations from Jupiter and Picus

down to Latinus. Faunus, Latinus, and Picus lived 120 years each.

According to the chronology no one can live beyond this number of

years. Then come Aeneas and Ascanius, the founder of Alba Longa.

Alba's kingdom existed c.420 years. The annalistic age of Rome is

then given, 1,050 years or not much less. Then Arnobius deduces from'

49 j
See Bruce W. Frier, Libri Annales Pontificium Maximorum: The

Origins of the Annalistic Tradition. AAR 27, Rome, 1979, 27-37.
50 51
Ibid. Ibid. Frier gives evidence from such authors as Vir¬

gil, Servius, and Isidore of Seville to show that the distinction
noted above continued to late antiquity.

52
Adv. nat. 1.3.43f.: "Annalium scripta percurrite linguarum div-

ersitatibus scripta...". This strongly implies personal familiarity.
53

See McCr, p.615, n.130, for other possibilities. Cf. Adv. nat.
7.44.7f.: "Non imus infitias in annalium scriptis contineri haec om¬
nia quae sunt a vobis in oppositione prolata." This is identical to
7.39.8-10, rejected as spurious by most eds., but see Marchesi, I.e.



this chronology that from the time of Jupiter to the present there

are nearly two thousand years. Hence the Roman gods are recent in¬
troductions to history.

The difficulty in attempting to identify the source of the pas¬

sage is that Varro's work on the antiquities of the Roman people is

lost. Also, there seems to have been no consensus about the genealog¬

ies of the regal and pre-regal periods in the early annalists and

the historians. For example, according to Arnobius, Latinus was the

father-in-law of Aeneas. In the writer Timaeus, Aeneas is the father-

in-law of Latinus. Q. Fabius Pictor did not follow Timaeus on some

points, but the surviving fragments of Fabius do not cover this sub-
54

ject. Cato's version of Latinus and Aeneas is the same as that

found in the passage. We shall note another parallel below. Virgil

follows Cato, Livy does not. Appian (De reg. 1.1 ap. Photius) com¬

bines the two, viz. Latinus Faunus. The Chronographer of A.D. 354
55 56

gives a similar list, but Saturn is absent. As Mommsen suggested,

since he was a Christian the divine kings of paganism were unaccept¬

able. His calculations for the existence of Alba's kingdom differ

from those of Arnobius: he gives more than 500 years. Both Jerome's

addition to Eusebius' Chronicle ad annum 1178 a. Chr. and the Bedae

chronica concur in respect of sequence of persons and years ruled:

Ante Aeneam Ianus Saturnus Picus Faunus Latinus in
Italia regnarunt ann. circiter CL. (Helm, p.62b; PL,
27.271f.) 57

In the place of "Ianus" Arnobius puts "Iuppiter", and his emphasis is

upon the years lived (120 each) by Faunus, Latinus, and Picus.

Turning to Saturn, recent scholarship has not reached a consensus

about the date of Saturn's reign in Italy. Because of the mytholog¬

ical character of the literature which covers this personage, the at¬

tempt to ascertain a possible period for this god-king figure is prob-

54
Frier, op. cit., p.322, lists the fragments.

55
"Item origo gentis Romanorum, ex quo primum in Italia regnare

coeperunt...Picus Saturni filius regnavit agro Laurentino usque ad
eum locum ubi nunc Roma est, ann. XXXVIII...Faunus Pici filius eis-
dem locis regnavit annis XLIII...Latinus eisdem locis regnavit...
(lacuna).

56
Gesammelte Schriften. 7 vols. VII: Philologische Schriften.

Berlin, 1909, 536-579: "Uber den Chronographen vom J. 354", p.566.
57

The Bedae chronica is found in Mommsen's MGH, vol. Ill: Chron¬
ica Minora Saec. IV.V.VI.VII. Berlin, 1898.
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lematical and dependent upon more reliable historical events which

some authors describe as being contemporaneous with Saturn. Thus

Tertullian (Ap. 19.2. CChr: Dekkers) maintains that Thallus recorded

that Belus, the Assyrian king, and Saturn were contemporaries. This

agrees with, and might be derived from, Theophilus, Ad Autol. 3.27.

The chronology which either used is unknown, but Belus preceded the

fall of Troy by 322 years. This would place Saturn somewhere in the
58

sixteenth century B.C. Hammond gives c. 1200 B.C. for the most
59

probable date of the fall of Troy. If Arnobius followed the same

chronological computation (i.e., by making Saturn and Belus contemp¬

oraries), his reasoning "anni ad haec tempora prope millia duo sunt

aut pleni" (2.71.36f.) from Jupiter to the time of writing the Adv.

nat. would be, e.g., 1,824 Fabian or 1,819 Varronian. But the Belus/
Saturn connection is not found in Arnobius (Cf. Div. inst. 1.23.5).

The use of the Fabian chronology cannot be rejected in toto be¬

cause 6.7.9 strongly suggests familiarity with the Graeci annales.

McCracken tries to make a strong case of the use of Varro in the

Adv. nat. (15 direct citations) to support the theory that Varro's

chronology is used in 2.71. However, in referring to the early regal

period, Arn. himself puts Piso, Aelius, and Granius in contradistinc¬

tion to Varro, who he emphasises was mistaken (if the others are ac¬

cepted) "qui rebus in (sub)stantia constitutis inanissimas subdit

et res cassas" (3.39.9f.). The "inanissimas" are to be taken as re¬

placing "rebus in (sub)stantia constitutis", which can only directly

relate to the personages named at the beginning of the passage. Herc¬

ules, Romulus, and Aeneas - the latter appears in Arn. 2.71.29 - are

figures from the historical period which the genealogy of 2.71 cov¬

ers. What is the relationship between Varro, "inanissimas", and

these mythological persons? Augustine states that Eusebius and Jer- •

ome did not follow Varro's chronology for the early regal and pre-

regal periods. They followed, he says, earlier historians and not

Varro.^ Varro stated that some men believed falsely that they are

58
So Leglay (SAH, p.455): "Si le r&gne de Saturnus fut, comme le

text semble le dire, contemporain de celui de Belus, la ruine de Troie
etant fixee vers 1183...le regne de Saturne correspondrait bien au
XVIe siecle av. J.-C.".

59
N.G.L. Hammond, A History of Greece to 322 B.C. Oxford, 1967,

653, "Appendix 2".

60Civ. Dei 18.8.



descended from gods, a statement which does not cohere well with

Arnobius' genealogy, but makes sense when compared with the remark

about men being made gods in 3.39. Also, in the section of the Civ.

Dei covering the period of Picus, Faunus, and Latinus (18.15f.) the

name of Varro is absent, and Aug. seems to be following another anc¬

ient source. Censorinus further elucidates the problem of the rejec¬

tion of Varro for the pre-regal period: according to the great Latin

polymath, from man's beginnings to the first deluge (of Ogyges) one

cannot comprehend the exact number of years because this period is
k. 61

too obscure (aSnAov). Eusebius gives 1757 a. Chr. (Helm, p.31b)

for the latter, 579 yrs. before Ianus et al. (Jerome's addition:

Helm, p.62b) whose date begins in 1178 a. Chr. Varro's dating of Og¬

yges cannot have been far from this, if indeed it was different.

Censorinus further states that Varro's second period, from the deluge

to the first Olympiad (776 B.C.), was called "mythical" (puSiKov).
Note that we are now later than the period covered by Arn. 2.71.

Varro's third period, from the first Olympiad to the present, was

the only one worthy of being called "historical" (icrrofiiicov) It

would appear from this that Varro's second period, the "mythical",

corresponds chronologically to the period which most of Adv. nat.

2.71 covers. One would be justified to doubt whether Varro both

dealt with the same persons and used the kind of chronological ex¬

actness that one finds in Arn. Jocelyn has doubted that he even
64-

named Aeneas at all. And in the Ant. rer. div. (Bk. XVI) Varro

used the Stoic method of allegorization of the pagan gods Liber

(male sexual principle), Hercules, and Aeculapius (et al.), the

same gods named in Adv. nat. 3.39.2f. The "inanissimas" which Varro

substituted for "established reality" (McCr 3.39) probably refers

to this kind of allegorization of the Graeco-Roman gods. He devotes ■

fourteen chapters (Adv. nat. 5.32-45) zealously to refute it.

If this is correct, one must prove that the Varronian chronology

is used in Adv. nat. 2.71, independent of any reference to its use

elsewhere in the work. A recent study of Graeco-Roman chronologies
/n 1 f~\ £? Q

Die nat. 21.If. (Jahn). Ibid. Ibid.
64
H.D. jocelyn, "Varro's 'Antiquitates Rerum Diuinarum' and Rel¬

igious Affairs in the Late Roman Republic", JRLM, 65, no. I, 1982,
148-205, esp. p.170: "The way that Augustine refers to Varro leaves
it a little uncertain whether the latter even mentioned Aeneas." Cf.
Civ. Dei 18.15f.



reveals the danger inherent in the kind of assumption made by those

scholars named above (p.14, nn.43-6), viz. that Varro's chronology

must be the one used in Adv. nat. 2.71 because it is used in 5.8.

The reason is that the year 752 B.C. (Varro=753) was also frequently
65

given for the date of Rome's foundation. The evidence is derived

from the practice of chronographers of the early Empire deduced from

later sources. Eusebius is invaluable: the Chron. places the found¬

ation in a. Abr. 1264=01.6,4=752 B.C. The Armenian text concurs. It

is acknowledged that "nonnulli Romanorum scriptores Romam conditam

ferunt" for the preceding year (753 B.C.).8^ Samuel's conclusion is

that the year 752 B.C. was used at least as frequently as the Varron-
67

ian epoch. Roman scholarship appears never to have reached an agree-
68

ment on the precise date. And for the present investigation Samuel's
conclusion is very important: "This so-called Varronian era can only

be used for an ancient author if the base date 753 can be established
69

for that author." Can it then be established for Arnobius (2.71)?

The reference to the kingdom of Alba Longa's fxisting for 420 yrs.

cannot solve the problem as to which chronology Arn. used. Dionysius
70 71

of Halicarnassus gives 487 years. Livy has 400, while Virgil as-
72

serts that it endured 300 years. Justinus' Epitome of Pompeius Trog-

us' history agrees with Livy. L. Annaeus Florus (Epit. bell. omn. ann.

1.3.8f. LCL: Forster) follows Livy's description of events under Tul-

lus Hostilius, but does not note the length of Alba's kingdom. Arn.

himself later changes the 420 to 400 years exactly (7.26.17f.). This

may suggest the use of two separate chronologies which gave different

lengths of existence for Alba. Added to this problem is the fact that

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Livy, and Virgil do not give the name(s)
73

of the source(s) which provided them with Alba's date.

65
A.E. Samuel, Greek and Roman Chronology: Calendars and Years in

Classical Antiquity. Munich, 1972, 252.

88Ibid. 87Ibid. 68E.g., Censorinus (Die nat. 21.4ff.); Plut¬
arch (Rom. 12); Macrobius (Sat. 1.13.20); V. Paterculus (Hist. rom. 1.8)
Tacitus (Ann. 11.10); Eutropius (Brev. con. 1.2); Eusebius (Chron.a. Abr
1264); Orosius (Hist. adv. pag. 5.3).

69 70 71
0p. cit., p.251. Ant. rom. 3.31.4. 1.28.

72 ■ 73
Aen. 1.270-4. Theophilus of Antioch does not provide specif¬

ic dates for the pre-regal period in Roman history. See Ad. Autol. 3.27
in R.M. Grant, Theophilus of Antioch. Ad Autolycum. 0ECT, Oxford, 1970,
141. On Alba Longa see: D.H. MUller, "Alba Longa", PW, I, cols. 1301-
1302. On Justinus' Latin text, I use the ed. of F. Ruehl, Leipzig, 1886.



There is other information which supplies more than strong cir¬

cumstantial evidence based on the argumentum ex silentio that Varro's

chronology was not used in Adv. nat. 2.71. First, the statement that

Faunus, Latinus, and Picus each lived 120 yrs. should be compared

with a passage in Lactantius (Div. inst. 2.14). There the Erythraean

Sibyl is quoted to demonstrate that the serpent deceived man, who

then took up death beyond what had been fated. The life of man was

now temporary, though long, for it lasted 1,000 yrs. Lactantius states

that although Varro was not unaware of this information, he neverthe¬

less explained why the ancients lived according to the Egyptian comp¬

utation of one year being equal to one month. Lactantius claims that

this is false and adds that "certain authors" believe that "some were

accustomed to attain to the age of 120 years." He now puts Varro in

contradistinction to this theory: "But because Varro did not know why

or when the life of man was shortened, he himself shortened it, al-
74

though he knew that a man could live 1,400 months." The question is:

who are the "certain authors" to whom Lactantius refers? The surviv¬

ing fragments of Fabius and Cincius do not cover this particular sub¬

ject. In the De senectute of Cicero, however, Marcus Porcius Cato,

who dated Rome's foundation in 752 B.C., gives the "utmost limit of
75

life" as 120 years. Although this evidence cancels out the use of

the Varronian chronology in 2.71, the possibility that Arn. followed

either Fabius or Cincius, both of whom Cato used as sources for his

historical writing, cannot be rejected. The former was held in high

esteem by Plutarch, who mentions (in Rom.) Varro in passing.7® And

74
R.M. Ogilvie, The Library of Lactantius. Oxford, 1978, 51, in¬

cludes Varro in the group. This would mean that Varro himself bel¬
ieved that men lived 120 yrs. He argues that Varro was not used dir¬
ectly by Lact., but he then notes on the same p. that Varro discussed
the expectation of life in the Libri fatales as 84 yrs., and elsewhere
as not more than 100. The source is Die nat. 14.6: 84: the Etruscans;
and 17.4: no more than 100: the Alexandrian embalmers.

75
De sen. 19.69 (LCL: Falconer): "Quamquam, o di boni, quid est in

hominis natura diu? Da enim supremum tempus; expectemus Tartessiorum
regis aetatem...qui octoginta regnaverat annos, centum viginti vixer-
at...". Cf. Die nat. 17.4: "alii ad centum viginti annos produci posse
...". He seems not to include Varro in the "alii".

7®In Rom. 12.3f. (LCL: Perrin), Varro is mentioned in relation to
Tarutius, whom Varro had asked to compute the exact day and hour of
Romulus' birth. Plutarch himself (Rom. 3.1) follows the story about
Romulus which had received the widest credence in his day, namely that
written by Diocles of Peparethus, whom Fabius followed in most points:
xou Srj tticjtiv ex°VT°c Xoyou paXioxa kou irXEiaxouc, xa pev Kupiwxaxa



the use of Fabius rather than Varro by Plutarch for the pre-regal

period corroborates Censorinus' remarks about Varro's description

of the early periods of human history as incalculable in the exact

number of years. Since the chronology given in Adv. nat. 2.71 beg¬

ins with the god Jupiter and continues to the present, totaling c.

2,000 years, it would appear from what we have noted to be quite

difficult to prove that Varro is being followed. Yet although the

Graeci annates was probably available in Africa during Arnobius'
77

time, - and we shall observe in the next chapter that he knew

Greek - it is equally difficult to prove that Fabius or any other

of the early annalists were used.

But there remains one convincing piece of evidence that reveals

further proof that Varro's chronology is not used in 2.71. First, we

note the general statement of Tertullian (De idol. 10) about profes¬

sors of literature who publicly make known the gods' genealogies:

this coheres with Jerome's assertion that Arn. was a rhetor, and it

fits well 2.71. The interesting fact about Arnobius' genealogy is

that he deviates from listing the mother of Saturn normally found in

Latin writers:

Quis Iovem cum fratribus genuit? Genialibus Opis
adiunctus Saturnus, ut vos fertis, Caelo atque
Hecata procreatus. (2.71.14ff.)

We should expect to find Terra (Gaia) instead of Hecate, and the ap-

trputoq eiq touc; 'EXXnvac; FSeSwke AioKXnq IIeTrapn0 i oq , to icai OaBioq b
II i k t to p ev toTq irXeiaxoiq eTrnKoXou0nxe. We may compare 8.7, his def¬
ence of the credibility of Fabius' work; and 14.1, on the rape of the
Sabine women in the 4th month after Rome's foundation, mentioned by
Fabius.

77
Note that the writer of the Orjgo gentis romanae used Q. Fabius

Pictor as one of his sources. (S. Aurelius Victor, the African gover¬
nor of Pannonia Secunda (PLRE, 1.960) in 361 and a historian, did not
write the Origo.) It is dated c. 360 by A. Momigliano, "Some Observat¬
ions on the Origo Gentis Romanae", JRS, 48, 1955, 56-73, esp. p.59.
Momigliano argues that Fabius and other older sources were used, and
the attempts to prove that the ancient writers mentioned are forgeries,
are not convincing (p.71). This indicates that Fabius' work was avail¬
able and used during the second half of the fourth century, though F.
Pichlmayr, Sexti Avrelii Victoris Liber De Caesaribus. Leipzig, 1966,
ix, suggests that the work can be dated from the 4th to the 6th cent¬
uries A.D.

Of incidental interest we may observe that T. Pompeius ap. Just-
inus and Arn. are similar in places, but the former (43.1) gives Lat-
inus as Faunus' grandson, while Arn. (2.71.16f.) lists him as his son.
The tradition Tertullian follows is also similar: Ad nat. 2.9 lists
Pious as Faunus' father. Ap. 10.6 and Just. 43.1 also begin with Saturn.
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pearance of the latter caused Kroll to confess his inability to

identify the underlying source, although his guess was the Chaldaean
78

Oracles. According to Tertullian (Ad nat. 2.12. Cf. Lact., Epit.

div. inst. 14) Varro maintained that Saturn's parents were Coelus

and Terra. Confirmation of this can be found in Varro himself (De

ling. lat. 5.57). Thus it is concluded that Arn. did not use Varro

in 2.71; the reference to 120 yrs. parallels Cato; and the remark

about the recorded calamities in the annals of various languages,

compared with 6.7.9, where there is a direct reference to a specific

passage in Fabius covering the regal period (Tarquinius Superbus),

point to the use of a chronology derived from the early annals of

Rome. Strong circumstantial evidence based on other internal inform¬

ation found in the text suggests that the Fabian chronology may have

been used. For the moment we conclude that the work was not begun

in 297.

Before we leave 2.71, however, a final observation must be made.

It may very possibly be that the chronology used in 2.71 was selected

(as in the case also of 5.8 where it is certain that Varro is fol¬

lowed) for purely apologetical purposes and cannot, therefore, serve

as a guide for dating the text. And it may equally be possible that

polemics more than chronological considerations have determined the

choice of' the pre-regal genealogy in 2.71. The best explanation is
79

found in the Contra Christianos of Porphyry. Augustine's epistle
80

to Deogratias responds to a pagan's questions about a number of

Christian beliefs. One of these is identified as being among "the

more weighty arguments of Porphyry against the Christians" (Ep. 102.

8) which criticised the Christian doctrine that Christ is the only

way of humankind's salvation because he had so recently arrived in

human history. Courcelle has already convincingly shown that Porphyry

and Arnobius reveal striking parallels: there is a similarity between

Aug., Ep.108.8 and Arn. 2.63.1-4; 64.1-3; 65.18f.; 66.8-10; 71.9; 74.

78
W. Kroll, "Die Zeit des Cornelius Labeo", RM, 71, 1916, 309-57,

p.348: "...die eigentliche Ursache davon kann ich nicht angeben, ver-
mute sie aber in Arn. Bekanntschaft mit sp&terer mystischer Literat-
ur wie den Chald&ischen Orakeln."

79
Other parallels between Porphyry and Arnobius are given in chs.

3, 5, and 6 infra. I have found vastly more convincing Courcelle's
proposed identification of the main opponents of Adv. nat. 2 than
those of Festugiere and Mazza (see ch.5 infra).

80
CSEL 34.2, p.551; NPNF 1, p.416; Harnack CC fr. no.81.
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1—3; 75.If. (Cf. Tract, in Ioh. 31.5. PL 35.1638)These deal with

the fate of souls before Christ came (2.63); Christ the one way of

man's salvation (2.64-5); the newness of Christianity (2.66); the

accusation that Christ has only recently appeared (2.71, 74, 75).
We may add to these the accusation in 2.67.1-4, that Christians have

abandoned ancestral religious customs which parallels a criticism of

Porphyry found in Eusebius (PE 4.1; cf. 14.2). The challenge to the

pagans to examine (2.67.2: "inspiciatis") the reason of such aband¬

onment may also indicate a response to Porphyry's criticism of the

Christians who assent to faith without examination (PE l.l=Harnack

CC fr. 1). Porphyry also considered it a crime punishable by death

not to respect ancestral customs, and note that Arn. responds to the

charge that it is a crime to abandon ancient institutions in 2.67.
82

4ff., and the pagans who speak of persecution as punishment in 2.77.

Augustine's quotation from the CC reveals that Porphyry is us¬

ing his chronological expertise to prove that Christianity, a very

new religion, cannot claim authority as the one way of salvation

compared with the ancient religious practices which antedate even

the foundation of Rome itself. He passes over the time which pre¬

ceded the founding of Latium and begins with the latter as if it

were the beginning of humanity. He asserts that before Alba was

built, gods were worshipped in Latium. Alba also practiced relig¬

ious rites and forms of worship in its temples. Porphyry then turns

to Rome: for many centuries Rome was itself unacquainted with the

Christian religion. So what has happened to those who lived during

these periods? The gist is that the ancient religion is to be ac¬

cepted as authoritative for man's salvation. Arn. begins in the

very period which Porphyry undoubtedly was happy to pass over be¬

cause it will have caused him not a little embarassment. His arg¬

ument is that the divinity worshipped, not length of time, gives a

religion its authority. Pagans should not examine the day they beg¬

an to worship but what (2.71.8: "nec colere qua die sed quid coeper-

81
P. Courcelle, "Les sages de Porphyre et les uiri noui d'Arnobe",

REL, 31, 1953, 257-71, pp.265-6. I agree with Courcelle (p.271, n.l)
that Arn. had read Porphyry without any intermediary.

op
For Porphyry's views: PE 4.1. Cf. Arn. 2.67.4ff.:"Nam si mutare

sententiam culpa est ulla vel crimen et a veteribus institutis...mig-
rare."; and 2.77.1-3: "...ista quam dicitis persecutionis asperitas
liberatio nostra est, non persecutio, nec poenam vexatio inferet...".
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is, convenit intueri."). From Jupiter to Latinus, the hero of Lat-

ium there are exactly three generations (2.71.22-4). From Pious,

Faunus, and Latinus there have been 360 years (11.27f.). After As-

canius he explicitly states that Alba existed c.420 yrs. (11.30-2).
The annalistic age of Rome is given (c.1,050 yrs.: 11.32-4). His con¬

clusion is that since these calculations are irrefutable, the relig¬
ion followed by the pagans and the gods themselves have recently aris¬

en (11.34-42). To this we should add two statements in 2.68, a chap¬

ter which proves that from the pre-regal period onward all kinds of

novelties have been introduced into the religious practices of the

Romans. .We recall that Porphyry (ap. Aug., Ep. 102.8) began with Lat-

ium and focused upon Alba and Rome. Arn. begins 2.68 by referring to

the senate's decision to change sacrificial practices at Alba. Tullus'

disregard for ancient (religious) custom (11.4-8) at Rome is noted.

The reference to the practice of sacrificing human heads to Saturn

before Hercules came to Italy points to one geographical region only:
83

Latium (Of. Lact., Div. inst. 1.21, who gives the name). It appears

that Porphyry is the adversary who inspired Arnobius' polemical arg¬

ument in 2.71. We cannot ascertain whether both used the same chronol¬

ogy.

A majority of scholars date the Adv. nat. during the Great Pers¬

ecution (303-11) mainly because of the kinds of references (e.g. 4.
84

36.22-3) to the persecution of Christians found in the work. None

83
Courcelle (1953), p.266, n.l noticed the mention of Alba made by

both. Jerome gives a similar account of Porphyry's rejection of the
Christian religion which should be compared to Aug., Ep. 102.8 is Ep.
133.9 (NPNF 6)=Harnack CC fr. no. 82. M. Magnes' opponent also asks
what happened to our ancestors diseased with sin (Apocr. 4.10) and
ridicules the persecution of Paul and Peter (4.4). On the abandonment
of marriage customs in Arn. 2.67 see H. Le Bonniec, "Le temoignage
d'Arnobe sur deux rites archaiques du mariage romain", REL, 54, 1976',
110-29.

84
Orelli, op. cit., I, p.xxi: c.A.D. 306; F.A. von Besnard, Pes

Afrikaner's Arnobius sieben BUcher wider die Heiden. Landshut, 1842,
p.517: after 303; J.A. Moehler, La Patrologie. Louvain, 1844, p.198:
after 304; Oehler, op. cit., p.xiii: 304f.; J.B. Mullinger, The Anc¬
ient African Church: Its Rise, Influence, and Decline. Cambridge,
1869, p.145: during the "height" of the persecution; A. Neander, Gen¬
eral History of the Christian Religion and Church. Trans., Torrey,
London, 1872, p.451: after 303; H.C.G. Moule, "Arnobius", DCB, I,
London, 1877, p.167: 303-13; J. Nirschl, Lehrbuch der Patrologie und
Patristik. Mainz, 1881, p.363: 304; P. Schaff, History of the Christ¬
ian Church. Edinburgh, 1892, p.858: 303; C.T. Cruttwell, A Literary
History of Early Christianity. London, 1893, p.631, n.l: after 303;



of these has done a thorough analysis of each individual passage in

which a reference/allusion to the persecutions is found, to ascertain

whether it can be established that all statements about the persecut¬

ion of Christians are to be dated after the 23rd of February, A.D.

303, the date of the promulgation of Diocletian's First Edict. To
85

this task the study now turns.

In Adv. nat. 1.26.1-7 the first mention is made of persecution:

Hoccine est quaeso audax illud facinus et inmane,
propter quod maximi caelites aculeos in nos intend-
unt irarum atque indignationum suarum, propter quod
vos ipsi, cum libido incesserit saeva, exuitis nos

bonis, exterminatis patriis sedibus, inrogatis sup-
plicia capitalia, torquetis dilaceratis exuritis et
ad extremum nos feris et beluarum laniatibus obiec-
tatis?

Whatever may be the period(s) of persecution described by this ps.,

one must note first that Arn. is not explaining a process of torture

which gradually culminates in fire and beasts. He rather enumerates

the tortures to show that one or more of these were used against the

G. Krliger, "Arnobius", RPTK, Leipzig, 1897, p.116: after 303 (Cf. id.,
NSH, 1908, p.301); A.W. Newton, "The Adversus Gentes of Arnobius. A
Study in Christian Apologetics", LPSL, 52, 1897-8, 155-79, p.155: just
before persecution in 303-late 304; Bardenhewer, op. cit., p.201: 303-
5; G.L. Hurst, An Outline of the History of Christian Literature. Lon¬
don, 1911, p.42: 303; J. Orr, The History and Literature of the Early
Church. London, 1913, p.160: 303-5; P. de Labriolle, Histoire de la
litt^rature latine chr^tienne. Paris, 1920, p.254, n.2: 304-10; B.J.
Kidd, A history of the Church to A.D. 416. Oxford, 1922, I, p.461:
303-5; H. Koch, "Arnobius", RGG, I, TUbingen, 1927, p.560: 305; E.K.
Rand, Founders of the Middle Ages. Cambridge, 1928, p.607: 303; N.H.
Baynes, CAH, XII, p.652: during the persecution; E.J. Goodspeed, A
History of Early Christian Literature. Chicago, 1942, p.282: 304-10;
E.R. Micka, The Problem of Divine Anger in Arnobius and Lactantius.
Washington, D.C., 1943. CUASCA 4, p.149: 304-10; J. Lebreton and J.
Zeiller, The History of the Primitive Church. Trans., Messenger, Lon¬
don, 1947, p.953, n.3: 303-5; Quasten, 2, p.384: 303-10; R. Hanslik,
"Arnobius", RGG, Ttlbingen, 1957, I, col.631: 304-10; J. Martin, "Arn¬
obius der Altere", LTH, I, 1957, p.891: 303-20; M. Spanneut, Tertull-
ien et les premiers moralistes africains. Gembloux-Paris, 1969, p.115:
300-11; J. Vogt, "Toleranz und Intoleranz im constantinischen Zeitalt-
er: der weg der Lateinischen Apologetik", Saec., 19, 1969, 344-61, p.
347: 303 or later; C. Burger, Die Theologische Position des fllteren
Arnobius. Diss., 1970, Heidelburg, p.5: 303-10; Altaner-Stuiber, p.
183: 304-10; J.H.W.G. Liebeschuetz, Continuity and Change in Roman
Religion. Oxford, 1979, p.254, n.2: soon after 303; R.L. Wilken, "Pag¬
an Criticism of Christianity: Greek Religion and Christian Faith",
117-34, in Schoedel and Wilken,\Theol Hist 53, Paris 1979, p.123: c.
311 (?); LeB, c.297-before 311.

85
Nicholson's is the only study (1984) exclusively devoted to the

date of the Adv. nat. He concludes (p.106) that it is not datable.
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Christians. Hence the most extreme degrees of torture are death by-

fire and by being thrown to beasts ("et ad extremum nos feris et bel-

uarum laniatibus obiectatis?"). But the question is whether this ps.

describes the tortures suffered by Christians in the Great Persecut¬

ion, and if so, does it provide any evidence for a more specific date

for the Adv. nat.?

The First Edict of Diocletian was promulgated in Nicomedia on 23

February A.D. 303. It ordered the destruction of all Christian chur¬

ches/meeting places. All scriptures were to be burnt, and all church

property was to be confiscated. Worship was prohibited. All Christ¬

ians lost their legal rights in the courts. Those Christians who pos¬

sessed juridical rights were to lose them. Those in the imperial serv-
86

ice were to be reduced to slavery. The new elements which this edict

contained as compared to the persecutions under Decius and Valerian

were the concentration of a direct attack upon the churches of the

Christians, and an attempt to destroy the scriptures upon which their

religious views were based. It appears that the imperial government

under the Tetrarchy had concluded that the Church for too long had

been allowed to exist as an imperium in imperio. By c. April the

First Edict had arrived in Africa, and the governmental officials car-
87

ried out its provisions immediately.

In the ps. given above (1.26.1-7, p.25) the mention of "exuitis

nos bonis" could be interpreted as refering to the First Edict of 303.

For example, on 19 May 303, in the vicinity of Cirta, the capital of
88

Numidia, the mayor of the city, Munatius Felix, confiscated the

church plate, scriptures, and all moveable wealth of the church house
89

where a number of Christians were meeting. He then goes from house

to house of Christians in the city and, "proferte scripturas, quas
90

habetis" is a frequent refrain with which he addresses them. The

86
Eusebius, HE 8.2.4; Lactantius, Mort. pers. 13; see also G.E.M. de

Ste Croix, "Aspects of the 'Great' Persecution", HTR, 47, 1954, 75-
113, p.75.

87
See W.H.C. Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution in the Early Church.

A Study of a Conflict from the Maccabees to Donatus. Grand Rapids,
1981 (Repr. of Oxford, 1965), p.500; cf. Barnes (1981), pp.22f.

88
His Latin title was curator; he was also flamen perpetuus; see

PCEAfr 1, p.407; Gesta apud Zenophilum, CSEL 26 (Ziwsa), pp.186-8. On
the date: Gesta ap. Zenoph. (p.186): "Diocletiano VIII et Maximiano VII
consulibus XIIII kal. Iunias...".

89 90
Gesta ap. Zenoph. (Ziwsa, p.187). Ibid., passim.
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The same procedures were taken against the Christians in Africa
91

Proconsularis. His next statement, "exterminatis patriis sedibus",

can have a direct association with the First Edict, especially if
"sedibus" can be interpreted as "governmental seats" (or perhaps

92
"positions"). This would refer to the loss of dignities and bas¬

ic rights which Christians possessed by being in governmental pos¬

itions. For any Christian freedman who served in the imperial gov¬

ernment was reduced to slavery if he persisted in his faith. It

is more likely, however, that the statement may refer to the wide-
93

spread imprisonment of clergymen whom the Second Edict proscribed.

The "inrogatis supplicia capitalia" might be taken as a general

statement about the execution of Christians specified in the list

which follows. Torqueo can mean "to torture," "to mangle," or even

"to put to the rack," all of which meanings suit well the persecut¬

ions that Eusebius describes in the eighth Book of his Ecclesiastical

History. For example, Peter, a member of the imperial household,

probably within the first few weeks after the promulgation of the

First Edict, was scourged so badly that his bones began to show
94

through the mangled parts of his body. This happened in Nicomedia.

It is the kind of story that will have been disseminated throughout

the christianized areas quite rapidly. Indeed, Eusebius uses the
95

story as an example of what happened to "the others". Similar ex¬

periences occurred in N. Africa. We may refer to the thirty-four
96

martyrs who were executed at Ammaedara (Haidra); those who were

tortured upon the "horse" (eculeus) or rack, on 12 February 304,
97

before the proconsul Anullinus in Carthage; and the executions of

91
Act. purg. Fel. (CSEL 26: Ziwsa, p.198): "nam cum persecutio

esset indicta christianis,...ut sacrificarent aut quascumque scrip-
turas haberent, incendio traderent...erat tunc temporis magistratus
Alfius Caecilianus...". The latter was duumvir at Abtugni (Hr. es

Souar) in Africa Proconsularis during the Diocletianic Persecution.
See PCEAfr I, pp.l75f.

92 93
LS, p.1659, I.A. Cf. OLD, 1725.7ff. I am aware of the

debate as to whether Edicts 2-4 were promulgated in the West. Arn.
can be given the liberty to be speaking of sufferings in the East.
But see pp.54-7 infra.

94 95 96
Eus., HE 8.6.3. Ibid., 8.6.1. ILTun 470b-d. Yvette

Duval, Loca Sanctorum Africae. Le culte des martyrs en Afrique du
IVe au VIIe sieclei 2 vols., Rome, 1982, 1, p.110, no.52, fig.75.

97
Pass. SS. Dat. Sat. in P. Franchi de'Cavalieri, Note Agiograf-

iche. The Vatican, 1935, ST 65: 5.2: Dativus (PCEAfr I, pp.267f.) on
the rack; 5.4: tortured with the hooks ("ungulis"); 8.4: Victoria on
the same: "membra rumpantur, divellantur viscera,..."; the same verb
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98
the Martyrs of Milev (Mila, Algeria); Maxima, Donatilla, and Sec-

unda at Thuburbo Maius or Minus (Hr. Kasbat or Tebourba) in July
99 ✓ 100

304; and Crispina at Theveste (Tebessa) on 5 December 304.
101

Anullinus appears to have had his savage moments, as for example,
102

when he shouted at Hilarianus on 12 February 304 at the tribunal

in Carthage: "'Amputabo' inquit 'et comam tibi et nasum et auriculas,
103

et sic te dimittam'". Finally, "dilaceratis" fits well the persec¬

utions that immediately broke out in Nicomedia and continued through¬

out the provinces. For a little more than two weeks after the First

Edict was promulgated, Galerius had the palace in Nicomedia set on

fire for the second time since the beginning of the persecution. Dio¬

cletian became enraged and thought that the Christians were the cul¬

prits. Many lost their lives. Eusebius notes that whole families in
104

heaps were butchered with the sword.

Arnobius also mentions that Christians were burned to death ("ex-

uritis"). Again, one does not need to go far into the persecution to

find evidence. Lactantius and Eusebius tell the story that after the

First Edict was put up in Nicomedia, a certain prominent Christian

of the city tore it down and insultingly cried out that victories of

the Goths and Sarmatians were proposed in it. He was immediately tak¬

en away and, Lactantius informs us, cooked according to the directions

of a particular recipe. After the first palace fire, Diocletian wit¬

nessed some of his domestics who were Christians "roasted at the
105

fire." The aftermath of the second palace fire produced even more

martyrs. According to Eusebius, whole families were "perfected" by

fire.106 Lactantius claims that it was the priests and deacons of the

palace, along with all their families irrespective of sex and age,

found in Arn. 1.26.6 is found in 8.5; cf. 9.2: "...clarissimus martyr
etiam pro Christo torqueri..."; also 9.4: "at martyr inter vulnerum -

cruciatus gravissimos..."; 15.4: Anullinus to Saturninus (PCEAfr I, p.
1038) on the eculeus: "'Quid' inquit, Saturnine, profiteris? Vide ubi
positus sis. habes scripturas aliquas?"

98
CIL 8.6700: 2nd half of 303 according to Barnes (1981), p.22.

99
PCEAfr I, pp.715f., 288f., 1047, respectively; Duval, op. cit.,

1, p.33, fig.24, no.15, Testour (Tichilla)=CIL 8.1392 (mensa marturum?).
10°P.F. de'Cavalieri, Nuove note agiografiche. Rome, 1902. ST 9.

101See PCEAfr I, 78-80. 10^Ibid., 556f. 10°Pass. SS. Dat. Sat.
18.6 (de'Cavalieri ST 65).

104 105
HE 8.6.6. Ibid. On the cooked man: Mort. pers. 13; HE 8.5.1.

106HE 8.6.6.
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107
who were seized and herded into the flames. And both mention the

burning to death of every man, woman, and child in a certain Phrygian
108

town. It has been suggested that this was Eumeneia because in-
109

scriptions cease there c. A.D. 300. The phrase, "beluarum laniat-

ibus obiectatis" would fit the description of the persecution in

Egypt with which Eusebius explicitly compares that of N. Africa.1"1"9
However, the tone of the ps. up to this point seems to refer to the

immediate outbreak of persecution which occurred after the publicat¬

ion of the First Edict in Nicomedia. The reference to capital punish¬

ment by being thrown to beasts would therefore be explained as rum¬

ours which came to Arn. during the incipient panic that swept over

the christianized regions of the Empire. Although many of our sources

from N. Africa are silent as to the specific manner of the martyrs'

execution, we have no prima facie evidence to support Arnobius' re¬

mark. A negative conclusion, however, based on an argument from sil¬

ence would be erroneous. More will be said about this below.

Finally, more evidence to support the argument that 1.26.1-7 can

be dated sometime after 23 February 303, may be found in the reference

to the gods (1.26.12-24) which follows the mention of persecutions.

Liebeschuetz has recently concluded that the way in which Arn. speaks

of Jupiter and Apollo appears to be a veiled allusion to the oracles

which preceded the persecution.1'"1" Nicholson has referred to the same
112

possibility. Arn. reveals that the Dodonian Jupiter calls the Christ¬

ians wicked and impious and has invented a charge of impiety against

them:

113
Profanos nos impios Dodonaeus aut Iuppiter nominat,
et ipse dicetur deus atque in ordine conputabitur num-

inum, qui aut summo servientibus regi crimen impietatis
adfingit aut sibi torquetur maiestatem eius cultumque
praeponi? (1.26.12-16)

114
Lactantius informs us that while Diocletian and Galerius were in

115
the East (c.299) and engaged in sacrificing to the gods, certain

107 108
Mort. pers. 15. HE 8.11.1; Div. inst. 5.11.10.

109Baynes, CAH XII, p.674. 110HE 8.6.10. li;L0p. cit. , p.254,
n.2. See p.25, n.84 (supra), 11.25f.

112 113
Art. cit., p.106, n.51. There is a lacuna in the text.

Pithoeus emended the MS reading (P) profan-us (see McCr, p.279, n.106)
to "Trophonius", followed by Marchesi and McCr. I follow (as does LeB,
pp.152, 253f.) Ursinus' "profanos", followed by Reifferscheid.

114 115
Mort. pers. 10. A.H.M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire 284-

602: A Social, Economic and Administrative Survey. 3 vols. Oxford, 1964,
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Christians present made the sign of the cross. The haruspices repeat¬

edly failed to ascertain the customary signs in the entrails of the

victims. Finally Tagis, the "magister haruspicum", said that this

was due to certain profane men at the rites, meaning of course the

Christians: "quod rebus divinis profani homines interessent." Dio¬

cletian ordered all present to sacrifice or be punished. Also, it

is interesting that the enumeration of the contemporary miracles of

Christ which Arn. asserts occur in his time includes the act of rend¬

ering the haruspices unadvisable:

...qui (sc.Christus) iustissimis viris etiamnunc in-
pollutis ac diligentibus sese non per vana insomnia
sed per purae speciem simplicitatis apparet...harus¬
pices inconsultos reddit...(Adv. nat. 1.46.29-33; cf.
Lact., Div. inst. 4.27).

And it is after he has compared the Christian God with Jupiter (1.34:

see ch.4 infra) that he makes the following comment:

...ecquid ergo iniustis persequimini nos odiis? Quid
ut ominis pessimi nostri nominis inhorrescitis ment-
ionem, si quern deum colitis, eum et nos? Aut quid in
eadem causa vobis esse contenditis familiares deos,
inimicos atque infestissimos nobis? (1.35.2-7)

It can be argued that in these pss. Jupiter represents Diocletian.

The latter consecrated the Tetrarchy under the specific protection of

Jupiter and Hercules. Thus Diocletian, the Augustus of the East, be¬

came Jovius, the son of Jupiter. Maximian, the Augustus of the West,

was called Herculius, the son of Hercules.116 The new imperial theol¬

ogy both simplified and standardised the former multiple gods of the

reign of Valerian and others. Jupiter and Hercules dominate the numis¬

matic evidence from the period. Jupiter is frequently referred to as

"conservator", "tutator", "fulgurator", Hercules is addressed, "Herc-
117

uli pacifero invicto" and "victori". The "salus", "victoria", and
X18

"virtus" of the emperors are praised. Their "providentia" is ac¬

centuated on coins from the mint at Lugdunum: she is standing and
119

holds cornucopiae. Sometimes the senior Augustus is depicted stand-
120

ing and receiving Victory on a globe from Jupiter. Eumenius ex¬

pressed the same idea at Autun in the spring of 298: the best youths

I, p.71, gives 298; Frend (1981 repr.), p.489, late 302; Barhes (1981),
p.18, 299.

lie

See Liebeschuetz, op. cit., p.240; Mattingly, CAH XII, p.330.

117RIC 5.2, pp.225ff. 118Ibid., p.229. 119Ibid., no.77, p.228.

12°Ibid., no.626, p.295: A.D. 285-90.
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("adulescentes") will learn at the newly rebuilt college of rhetoric
121

how to celebrate the exploits of their illustrious princes. Some

coins show both Augusti together: from the mint at Cyzicus Maximian
122

receives the globe from Diocletian. All blessings come from Jup¬

iter and Hercules, so proclaims Mamertinus: Diocletian initiates
123

and Hercules realises. From the mint at Antioch we find a scene

in which Jupiter stands, holding the globe and sceptre, facing Herc-
124

ules who holds Victory, a club, and a lion's skin. Sometimes

both emperors are seated and each holds a globe: the "concordia Aug-

ustorum" is magnified.

The concord which exists between the divine and human spheres

is a theme found in the panegyrics. When Maximian needed fair weather
126

to build a fleet to conquer Carausius, it did not rain. But when

the ships were launched, the river which had long been unable to bear
127

ships, now filled up because Jupiter sent rain, Mamertinus praises

the Augusti for having brought salus to the Roman Empire. Before their

advent harvests were poor, and many died because of famine and dis¬

ease. Now the natural world itself has been blessed:

Nullus ager fallit agricolam, nisi quod spem ubertate
superat. Hominum aetates et numerus augetur. Rumpunt
horrea conditae messes, et tamen cultura duplicatur.
Vbi siluae fuere, iam seges est: metendo et uidemiando
defecimus. 128

129
Maximian's numen illuminates all Italy. When he approaches his

realm, the villagers burn incense, pour libations, sacrifice victims,

sing hymns to the immortal gods. A visible and present Jupiter is in¬

voked, not what legends have passed down. One adores a real Hercules,
130

the emperor! Their blessings are more numerous than those of the
131

gods. Today men understand the power of the gods when they see
132 133

the emperors. They are addressed, "Sancte Iuppiter et Hercules".

This was not restricted to professional rhetors. A fragment of an epic
134

poem addresses Diocletian as Zeus and Galerius as Apollo. It derives
121 , 122

Pan. Lat. 9(IV)8.2;10.2 (Mynors). RIC, no.583, p.288.
123

Pan. Lat. 10(11)11.6. For Mamertinus see PLRE I, p.539.
124 125

RIC, no.323, p.256. Ibid., nos.290, 313, pp.250, 254.
"1 pb -j on -i QO

Pan. Lat. 10(11)12.4. Ibid., 12.6. Ibid., 11(111)15.4.
129

Ibid., 10.4: "...tota Italia clarior lux diffusa...".
130 131 1 3?

Ibid. , 10.5. Ibid., 8(V)4.3. Ibid., 11(111)6.2.
133 134

Ibid. , 16.2. In T.D. Barnes, "Imperial Campaigns, A.D. 285-
311", Phnx, 30, 1976, 174-93, p.183: 1 verso 1-11.
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135
from the period c. the autumn of 296.

From the above examples one can easily identify the main emphases
of the new imperial theology. Diocletian is Jovius, the son of Jupit¬

er who preserves the Roman Empire. Now a new age for Rome has dawned:

the great heavenly emperor manifests his will and providence through

his son, the great king of earth. Herculius is the pacifier of the

empire. He realises that which his "brother" (the augusti called each

other frater) has initiated. One commands and the other accomplishes

the.command. Herculius brings peace and welfare to the world and vict¬

ory over Rome's enemies. Jovius and Herculius have established salus

throughout the Roman world. As Liebeschuetz maintains, at no other

time than during the Tetrarchy were Christianity and the imperial rel-
136

igion so similar. And for our purposes it is importatant to note

that "Jupiter" or "Zeus" were often used to designate "Diocletian."

One would rightly argue that Arn. is making a Jupiter/Diocletian as¬

sociation in 2.26.12-16, and this refers to the event which preceded
137

the outbreak of persecution in 303 described in Mort. pers. 10.

Arn. then mentions Apollo:

Delius Apollo vel Clarius, Didymaeus Philesius Pythius
et hie habendus divinus est, qui .aut summum imperator-
em nescit aut ignorat a nobis cotidianis ei precibus
supplicari? (1.26.16-20)

Lactantius explains how the persecution began. Probably in 302 Dio¬

cletian and various governmental and military leaders held secret

meetings during the winter. Their main problem was what should be

done about the Christians. Some of the judges and military leaders

of superior rank advised that they be exterminated. Diocletian decid¬

ed to consult the oracle of Apollo at Didyma in the Maeander valley.

Apollo responded that the God of the Christians was the enemy of the

^^Ibid. , p.183. "'"^Liebeschuetz , op. cit., p.243. On Dioclet¬
ian note Eutropius, Brev. con. 9.26: "Diligentissimus tamen et soller-
tissimus princeps et qui imperio Romano primus regiae consuetudinis
formam magis quam Romanae libertatis invexerit adorarique se iusserit,
cum ante eum cuncti salutarentur. Ornamenta gemmarum vestibus calcia-
mentisque indidit. Nam prius imperii insigne in chlamyde purpurea tan-
turn erat, reliqua communia." This may indicate influences from the
Persian court. See also Aurelius Victor, Caes. 39.2ff.; Ammianus Mar-
cellinus, 15.5.18; W. Ensslin, CAH XII (ch.XI), pp.383-88.

137
It is also very interesting that Nicholson (D.Phil. Thesis,

Oxford, 1981) has made a generally similar observation about Lactant¬
ius (p.55): "It is often possible to find under Lactantius' denunciat¬
ion of each god an allusion to the emperor he protected." Cf. pp.55-68.
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138
divine religion: "respondit ille ut divinae religionis inimicus."

Also, Galerius1 patron deity was Sol Invictus, a god associated

with Apollo, and Galerius was with Diocletian when the oracle was

139
consulted. Apollo replaces the name of Galerius in the poem (1
verso 6) written after the first Persian campaign.140 Arnobius

mentions the Didymaean Apollo and others. The gist of the ps. is

that Apollo, by whatever name he is called, does not know the Most

High Ruler of the Christians! There may be also a connection bet¬

ween the event at Didyma and Adv. nat. 1.35.2-7, cited above (p.30),

where Arn. states that the name "Christian" is a terrible omen and

the gods are most inimical to the faithful.

Another possible allusion to imperial policy found in the Adv.

nat. (in many pss.) must be considered. Diocletian and Maximian ap¬

pear to have been acutely concerned about improving the morality of

their subjects. A law dated either 15 March 291 (Hermogenianus) or

13 June 287 (Gregorianus) stipulated that those who entered into

incestuous marriages "per errorem" were not subject to penalties if
141

they annul their relationship. Other pronouncements proscribed
142 143

polygamy and sexual incontinence. Adultery may well have been

a main area of concentration. Legal decisions of varying specificat-
144

ions were sent to many parts of the empire in the years (e.g.) 287,
145 146 147 148

290, 293, 294, and 295. Valerius Concordius, praeses of

Numidia in Cuicul (Djemila, Algeria) from 293 to 305, was the recip-
149

ient of the latter on 1 June 295. These dealt with adultery.

Incestuous marriages alarmed and insulted Diocletian's traditional

moral sensibilities. An Edict Against Incest preserved fully in the
150

Mosaicarum et Romanarum Legum Collatio 6.4, was issued at Damascus
151

on 1 May 295. It begins with a reference to the Roman laws that have

138 139
Lactantius, Mort. pers. 11. On the Galerius-Sol Invictus-

Apollo association see Barnes (1981), p.12.
140 141

Idem, Phnz 30, 1976, p.183. Mos. et. rom. leg. coll. 6.
5.1 in FIRA 2, pp.560f.

142 143
CJ 5.5.2: 11 Dec. 285. CJ 9.9.24: 15 Mar. 291; 9.9.20:

5 Oct. 290.

144 145
Ibid. , 9.9.19: 5 Dec. 287 (Egypt). Three: CJ 9.9.21-3:

18 and 21 Oct.; 1 Nov.
146 147

Ibid., 9.9.25: 28 Aug. Ibid., 9.9.26: 15 Dec.
148 149

Ibid., 9.9.27. PLRE I, p.219; Barnes (1982), p.172.
150

FIRA 2, pp.558-60. A condensed version appears in CJ 5.4.17.
151

Mos.. et rom. leg. coll. 6.4.8: "Dat. kal. Mai. Bamasco Tusco et
Anullino cons.
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been established chastely and with holy awe (6.4.1: "caste sancte-

que sunt constituta"). The emperors confess that some have commit¬

ted impious and unchaste acts (6.4.1: "nefarie incesteque commissa

sunt"). And they make explicit that the gods will be favourable to

those under their rule who live a pious, religious, peaceful and

chaste life (6.4.1). All who have contracted unlawful marriages can

receive imperial clemency (6.4.2). The rather strong language no

doubt was intended to convey the gravity of the issue: those who are

united in such (incestuous) illegal marriages ("inlicta conubia")

showing no regard for decency and piety ("sine ullo respectu pudoris
152

ac pietatis") are compared to cattle and wild beasts ("pecudum
ac ferarum") who know no morality (6.4.2). Such persons act out of

an instinct of detestable lust (6.4.2: "instinctu execrandae libid-

inis"). Let those who have polluted their unions with incest now

depart from such an abominable and criminal life (6.4.3: "ut post

tarn nefaria facinora uitam quidem sibi gratulentur esse concessam").

Children of such unions are to be considered bastards (6.4.3). In the

future no one should dare to obey unbridled lust (6.4.3: "infrenatis

cupiditatibus"). Henceforth all citizens of the empire will preserve

the sanctity of marriage (6.4.4: "sanctitatemque in conubiis") and will

know which marriages are permitted under Roman law (6.4.4: "sciant nup-

tias licitas, quae sunt Romano iure permissae."). Specifically defined

illegal are the following marriages:

Cum quibus autem personis tarn cognatorum quam ex ad-
finium numero contrahi non liceat matrimonium, hoc
edicto nostro conplexi sumus: cum filia nepte pro-

nepte itemque matre auia proauia et ex latere amita
ac matertera sorore sororis filia et ex ea nepte.
Itemque ex adfinibus priuigna. nouerca socru nuru

ceterisque quae antiquo iure prohibentur, a quibus
cunctos uolumus abstinere. (Mos. et rom. leg. coll.
6.4.5: FIRA, 2, p.560)

There was sufficient material in this to enable a skilled rhetor who

153
was very successful and whose profession required that he know civ-

154
il law, to incorporate it into his rebuke of the gods' immoralities.

152
Cf. Eus., PE 2.4; Ael., De nat. anim. (LCL: Scholfield) 3.47:

animals know they should not commit incest, humans do not (cf.4.7).
153

Jerome, Chron. ad an. 327; De vir. ill. 79.
154

Quintilian, Inst. orat. 12.3.1: "Iuris quoque civilis neces-
saria huic viro scientia est et morum ac religionum eius rei publicae,
quam capesset." On the study of the written law see 12.3.7f.
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And the divinity who is attacked more than any other is Jupiter.
155

Although, as Chadwick has ingeniously shown, this edict looks

"like part of Diocletian's general justification of his eastern cam¬

paigns", we must concern ourselves with the possible polemical use of

it in Arnobius. First we recall the marriage reforms (p.33 supra) and

the emphasis upon adultery. The slander that destroys the "deorum

principis auctoritatem" (4.22.16) is his heart hot with lust for

women. One wife was not enough for him (4.22.20, 24). He is a crim¬

inal (4.22.31). In 4.23.1-9 Arn. states that although man has a pro¬

pensity for lust (1.1: "libidinem"), nevertheless there are laws
156

which stipulate capital punishment for adultery (11.2-5). "Yet the

"regnorum maximus" did not know the shame of an adulterer (11.5ff.)?
He might have been tolerated if he had restricted his adultery to

goddesses, but he committed this immoral act with human females (11.

10-22)1 Christians certainly have not written that the "rex mundi"

(4.26.15) changed himself into a satyr, a snake, or a bull to lust

after women (11.19-26). And immediately follows what appears to be

a parody of the kind of panegyrics noted above (pp.31f.):
Et sane adiungitis beneficia non parva, siquidem vob-
is deus Hercules natus est, qui in rebus huiusmodi
patris sui transiret exuperaretque virtutes. (4.26.
26-9)

Jupiter preferred mistresses and concubines to his wife (4.34.1-6).

Why prevent the Senate from issuing a decree against such irrever¬

ence (11.12-18)? He adds: "nec a vobis saltern istum meruerunt hon-

orem, ut quibus expellitis a vobis eisdem ab his legibus propulsar-

etis iniurias?" (1L18-20). We shall analyse 4.35-6, which contains

other examples, when we discuss Arnobius' allusion to the First Edict.

Arn. appears to have a special axe to grind in relation to Jupiter's

incestuous affairs. He asks in 4.24.22f.: "numquid incestas nuptias cum

sorore Iovem ipsum dicimus fecisse nosJupiter is charged with

a crime in 5.9.6-15, and Arn. uses expressions reminiscent of those

155
H. Chadwick, "The Relativity of Moral Codes: Rome and Persia in

Late Antiquity", 135-53, p.152, in W.R. Schoedel and R.L. Wilken, eds.,
Early Christian Literature and the Classical Intellectual Tradition in
Honorem Robert M. Grant. Paris, 1979. Theol Hist 53. Chadwick makes the
same observation regarding the Edict Against the Manichees. The incest
edict is the latest dated law appearing in the Codex Gregorianus, which
was compiled in the last decade of Diocletian's reign by the eastern
lawyer Gregorius (p.136).

156
McCr, p.555, n.150, refers to DOlger who cites the ps. for evid-



found in Mos. et rom. leg. coll. 6.4.2:

Mos. et rom. leg. coll. Arnobius, Adv. nat.
6.4.2 (FIRA 2, p.559) 5.9.6-15

Idenim pietati nost-
rae maxime placuit,

Post innumeras virgines et
spoliatas castitate matronas
etiamne in matrem cupidita-
tis infandae spem Iuppiter
cepit, nec ab illius adpet-
itionis ardore horror eum

quivit avertere, quem non
hominibus solis sed animali-
bus quoque nonnullis natura
ipsa subiecit, et ingener-
atus ille communiter sensus?
An respectus pietatis et hon-
esti Capitoliorum defuit prae-
sidi, nec quid sceleris cuper-
et conturbatis per insaniam
mentibus aut retractare poter-
at aut providere?

ut sancta necessitud-

inum nomina optineant
apud affectus suos

piam ac religiosam
consanguinitati deb-
itam caritatem. Nefas

enim credere est ea,

quae in praeteritum
a conpluribus constat
esse conmissa, cum pe-
cudum ac ferarum prom-
iscuo ritu ad inlicita
conubia instinctu exe-

crandae libidinis sine
ullo respectu pudoris
ac pietatis inruerint.

This diatribe against Jupiter is not so much directly opposed to Dio¬

cletian as it would appear to be against the idea, found in Mos. et

rom. leg. coll. 6.4.1, that the immortal gods will undoubtedly favour

all subjects in the Roman Empire who live a pious, religious, peace-

argument which appears to be indebted to Porphyry's lie abstinentia -

who was dependent upon early academics, Theophrastus, Pythagorean

thought, and Plutarch's De solertia animalium (et. al.) - that held

that animals and human beings both possessed reason and an under¬

standing of morality. The edict simply compares those who commit in¬

cest with cattle and beasts who have no aptitude for morality. We may

compare Arn.'s "An respectus pietatis et honesti" with "sine ullo re¬

spectu pudoris ac pietatis" of the edict, and the former's charging

Jupiter with committing a crime ("nec quid sceleris..." etc.) because

of the incestuous affair with his mother. Compare Arn.'s "cupiditatis

infandae" with the edict's (6.4.3) "infrenatis cupiditatibus".

Note the beginning of 5.10: "Nisi forte dicitis, conventionis hui-

usmodi coetum genus vitat atque execratur humanum, apud deos incesta

sunt nulla?" (ll.lff.); And the question that follows: "Cur ab illius

idence of capital punishment for this offense before Constantine without
reference to the Edict Against Incest.

157
"...ipsos inmortales deos Romano nomini, ut semper fuerunt, fauen-

tes atque placatos futuros esse non dubium est, si cunctos sub imperio
nostro agentes piam religiosam et quietam et castam in omnibus mere col-
ere perspexerimus uitam."

ful, and chaste life and whorship them purely.
157

Arn. is using an



amplexibus tamquam inlicitos vitans refugiebat adtactus?" (11.4f.).
"Inlicitos...adtactus" makes explicit that incest is illegal. In 5.13

16, Arn. refers to the illicit love of a grandmother ("avia") Cybele

for her grandson ('.'nepote") Attis. In 5.20 he begins by referring to

the Phrygian mysteries: he would have passed them over if the name of

Jupiter had not been found in them. He notes Jupiter's evil passions

and illicit lusts for his own mother (5.20.9ff.: "cum in Cererm suam

matren libidinibus improbis atque inconcessis cupiditatibus aestuar-

et") . He elucidates what was obviously thought to be an unfamiliar

story to his readers: the Phrygians claim that Ceres is Jupiter's

mother (ll.llf.), which (along with the following) suggests that in¬

cest was his main interest. He describes Jupiter's transformation in¬

to a bull in order to rape his mother:

fit ex deo taurus et sub pecoris specie subsessoris
animum atque audaciam celans in securam et nesciam
repentina immittitur vi furens, agit incestius res
suas et prodita per libidinem fraude intellectus et
cognitus evolat. (5.20.16-20)

From the union Proserpina is born. When Jupiter like a wether (5.21.

15: "verveceus") sees his daughter, he forgets his former crimes (1.
17: "sceleris") and returns to his previous deeds. He changes himself

into a dragon because he knows it is impious for a father to have sex

with his daughter: "et quia nefarium videbatur satis patrem cum filia

comminus uxoria coniugatione misceri, in draconis terribilem formam

migrat..." (11.19ff.). He continues in 5.22: Jupiter burned for his

mother Ceres (11.8f.). Many mothers lost their honour and chastity

because of him (1.19: "pudoris spoliatus est honestate"). It is the

same story everywhere (1.20: "eadem ubique est Iuppiter fabula"). In¬

cest is again accentuated:

Etiamne in matrem, "etiamne in filiam efferati pectoris
appetitionibus adhinnivit, neque ilium sanctitas aut
reverentia genetricis, horror etiam pignoris ex se
sati ab imagine potuit tarn foedae cogitationis ab-
ducere? (5.22.29-33)

Jupiter is vividly described as an animal in 5.23.1-6. The question,

"Et eos qui haec tractant existimari se velle pios, sanctos religion-

umque custodes?" (5.23.20f.) should be compared with a number of

phrases in the edict, viz.:

"Quoniam piis religiosisque mentibus nostris ea, quae
Romanis legibus caste sancteque sunt constituta,...
(Mos. et rom. leg. coll. 6.4.1).
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Id enim pietati nostrae maxime placuit, ut sancta
necessitudinum nomina optineant apud affectus suos
piam ac religiosam consanguinitati debitam caritam.
(6.4.2)

Nihil enim nisi sanctum ac uenerabile nostra iura
custodiunt et ita ad tantam magnitudinem Romana
maiestas cunctorum numinum fauore peruenit,...
(6.4.6)

Arnobius reaches his climax in 5.29. He asks whether these are

the gods that pagans attempt to force Christians to worship, "the
like of which you would not wish yourselves to be, nor anyone rel¬
ated to you by blood or ties of friendship?" (McCr). The Latin is:

Hoscine nobis deos inportatis insinuatis infligitis,
quorum similes nec vos esse neque alium velitis quem-
quam sanguinis vobis gradu et iure familiaritatis ad-
iunctum? (5.29.14-17)

Compare the "consanguinitati" (top of this p.: 6.4.2) and the fol¬

lowing, both from the edict, with the above:

cum quibus autem personis tarn cognatorum quam ex ad-
finium numero contrahi non liceat matrimonium, hoc ed-
icto nostro conplexi sumus:...(6.4.5)

This introduces the kinds of marriages now defined as illegal (p.
34 supra). The following questions which Arn. poses would appear

to establish that he has intended to attack this specific section

(6.4.5) of the edict:

Potestisne impubibus et praetextatis vestris quas
Liber induxerit pactiones suis cum amatoribus ind-
icare? Potestis vestras nurus, quinimmo vobis mat-
rimonio coniugatas ad verecundiam Baubonis impel-
lere atque ad pudicas Cereris voluptates? Vultis
vestri iuvenes sciant audiant discant, Iuppiter ip¬
se qualis in unam extiterit atque alteram matrem?
vultis adultae virgines robustique adhuc patres,
idem iste in filiam qua luserit arte, cognoscant?
vultis germani iam fervidi atque ex isdem seminibus
fratres eundem rursus accipiant concubitus, lectul-
os non esse aspernatum sororis? (5.29.18-29)

The explicit condemnation of Jupiter's incest with his sister would

appear to be significant. As Barnes has noted, the main innovation
158

of the edict was forbidding the marriage of siblings. The rest

of the chapter is important. Note the following which includes in

parentheses possible parallels with the edict:

Ita ergo non protinus ab huiusmodi fugiendum diis
longe ac ne inrepat in animum tarn inpurae religio-
nis obscenitas, audientia tota claudenda est? Quis

158
Barnes (1981), pp.l9f.; p.295, n.50.



est enim mortalium tam pudicis moribus institutis,
(A possible retortion of Mos. et rom. leg. coll.
6.4.2: see p.34 supra.) quem non ad huiusmodi fur-
ias deorum documenta proritent? aut quis suas com-

primere cupiditates a cognatis valeat reverendis-
que personis, (Cf. 6.4.5: "personis tam cognator-
um"; 6.4.3: "nemo audeat infrenatis cupiditatibus
oboedire,...") cum apud superos sanctum nihil in
libidinum videat confusione servatum? (Cf. 6.4.2:
"execrandae libidinis"; 4: "Sed posthac religionem
sanctitatemque in conubiis copulandis uolumus ab
unoquoque seruari) Ubi enim primam perfect-
amque naturam inter fines constiterit iustos cupid-
inem suam non valuisse frenare, (3: "nemo audeat in¬
frenatis cupiditatibus oboedire,...".) cur non in
promiscuos adpetitus effundat se homo (2: "cum pe-
cudum ac ferarum promiscuo ritu ad inlicita conub-
ia..." etc.) et ingenita fragilitate praeceps datus
et magisterio sanctae divinitatis adiutus? (Cf. p.
36, n.157 supra.). (Adv. nat. 5.29.29-42)

Finally, we may add the criticisms of Jupiter's committing incest

with his daughter (5.35.19ff.: "quid exsecti arietis proles, quid

satisfactio his facta, quid quae rursus gesta sunt libidine obscen-

iore cum filia.") and mother (5.37.16f.; 44.3-10) which end Book

Five. The conclusion is that the references to the practice of in¬

cest among the gods, especially Jupiter, in Arn. are to be taken
158

as allusions to Diocletian's (and Maximian's) Edict Against Incest.

The references to Jupiter and Apollo in 1.26 which we have anal¬

ysed (pp.25-30, esp. 29f. supra) are similarly to be interpreted as

being allusions to the events preceding the persecution. Yet it is

difficult to accept that the same ps. is to be dated after 23 Feb.

303 because Arn. mentions the persecution of Christians in it (11.

1-7). First, every method of persecution enumerated can easily des¬

cribe those applied under either Decius or Valerian, and in the case

of "beluarum laniatibus" (1.7) there is explicit evidence. To turn

back to 1.26.4f., "exuitis nos bonis" could apply to either of these

persecutions. Eusebius informs us that under Decius Christians suf¬

fered the spoiling of their goods (uttcipxovtiov apirayai; : HE, 7.11.18).
158

Barnes (1982), p.62, n.76 suggests that Galerius issued the ed¬
ict on Diocletian's orders. "Exemplum edicti Diocletiani et Maximiani
Augg." in 6.4.1 with the Caesars' names denotes its universal promul¬
gation. As a rhetor Arn. will have undoubtedly studied its contents
(p.34, n.154). Admittedly the gods' immorality was a common apologetic
al theme, but the noted parallels and the details of Arn.'s polemics
support my conclusion. It cannot be argued that Clem. Alex, supplied
Arn. with most of his ideas. See the list of parallels in A. RtShricht,
De Clemente Alexandrino Arnobii in irridendo gentilium cultu deorum



However, the confiscation of church property was the centrepiece
159

of Valerian's persecution. Cyprian gives what appears to be a

paraphrase of the latter's Second Edict which was promulgated c.

the middle of the summer of A.D. 258. It was addressed to the sen¬

ate and directed that all clergy should be punished. Senators,
men of rank, and knights were to lose their dignity and to be dep¬

rived of their property ("bonis spolientur"; cf. Arn. 1.26.4f.: "ex-

uitis nos bonis"). If they persisted in their faith they were to be

executed. "Matronae" were to be deprived of their property and ban¬

ished. The "caesariani" were to forfeit their property and also be

banished.1®^ It seems that Arn.'s first two phrases fit well with

this (cf. Tert., Ap. 12.5 for banishments). Indeed, the "extermin-

atis patriis sedibus" could refer either to the banishments or to
161

the loss of dignities described by Cyprian. All the tortures men¬

tioned by Arn. can refer either to the reign of Decius or Valerian.

Every form of capital punishment named can be found either in Euseb-

ius or in the letters of Cyprian which cover these two persecutions,

auctore. (Dissertatio Kiel) Hamburg, 1892, 6f. The argument of F. Tull-
ius, Die Quellen des Arnobius im 4,, 5. und 6. Buch seiner Schrift Ad-
versus Nationes. (Diss. Berlin) Bottrop, 1934, that Arn. did not know
any work of Clem. Alex., has not been well received. Cf. the analysis of
Tullius by E. Rapisarda, Clemente fonte di Arnobio. Turin, 1939; MCcr,
pp.42ff.; Leb, pp.58f.

159 160
Cf. Kidd, op. cit., pp.476f. Cypr., Ep. 82 (PL, 4.429-31):

"Rescripsisse Valerianum ad Senatum ut episcopi et presbyteri et diacon-
es in continenti animadvertantur, Senatores vero et egregii viri et eq-
uites Romani, dignitate amissa, etiam bonis spolientur; et si ademptis
facultatibus christiani esse perseveraverint, capite quoque muletentur;
matronae vero, ademptis bonis, in exilium relegentur; caesariani autem
quicumque uel prius confessi fuerant uel nunc confessi fuerint, confis-
centur et uincti in Caesarianas possessiones descripti mittantur."

161
Cf. Eus., HE 7.11.24f., for banishments under Decius.

^For "torquetis dilaceratis" in Arn. 1.26.6 cf. Eus., HE 7.11/20;
24f. Cypr. mentions in Ep. 26 (PL, 4.290-7), the "excruciato et excarn-
ificato corpore"; cf. also Ep. 31.4 (PL, 4.307-15) and Ep. 53 (PL, 4.
346-8). Cypr. himself was beheaded on 14 Sept. 258, an event well remem¬
bered long afterward (Acta Proconsularia: PL, 3.1557-66). On "exuritis"
of 1.26.6 cf. Cypr., Ep. 35 (PL, 4.325), who mentions Numidicus and a
host of martyrs who "lapidibus et flammis nacatam..."; cf. Tert., Ap. 12;
also Frend (repr. 1981), p.428, for the story of Fructuosus, the bishop
of Tarragona, Spain, who was burnt to death with his clergy 21 Jan. 259;
and the martyrs of Alexandria who were burnt to death under Decius (HE 6.
41.16f.). On "beluarum laniatibus obiectatis" of 1.26.7 cf. HE 7.12.1
(under Valerian). One should not ignore the military martyrs who died in
the 290s in Arn.'s homeland: Maximilian at Theveste (Tebessa, Tun.) 12
Mar. 295; the centurion Marcellus of Tingi (Tanger, Mar.) on 30 Oct. 298;
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and before these to Tertullian's own day (Ap. 12). It is significant
also that Arn. is silent about the two provisions of Diocletian's

First Edict which distinguished the Great Persecution from all its
163

predecessors. There is no mention of the destruction of Christ¬

ian churches/meeting houses or the burning of scriptures. If Arn.

had been so interested in the details of those events which preceded

the persecution which happened thousands of miles away in the East,

reflected in the references to Jupiter and Apollo (1.26), it would

appear resonable to expect to find some kind of reference to the des¬

truction of churches and scripture which took place in his homeland

North Africa. Although the references to the gods in 1.26 are inter¬

preted as being veiled allusions to those events which preceded the

First Edict which we have analysed above (pp.25-33), the persecutions

mentioned in Adv. nat. 1.26.1-7 do not provide indisputable evidence

for dating the text after 23 February A.D. 303.

Continuing with Arn.'s references to the persecutions of Christ¬

ians, we observe that in his prayer to the High God found in Adv.
164

nat. 1.31, Arn. asks the deity to grant pardon to those who per¬

secute his servants and to forgive those who flee from the worship
165

of his name and religion. Here "persequentibus" (1.31.17) does

not necessarily mean those who actually inflicted the kind of phys¬

ical injury mentioned in 1.26.1-7. It would be best to understand

the word as representing those enemies of Christ and his followers

with whom Arn. has been arguing since the beginning of the Book (1.1).

and Fabius the standard bearer, at Caesarea in Mauretania Caesariensis,
c.299; on which see Monceaux, op. cit., III, pp.28f.; 114-8. D.L. Jones,
"Christianity and the Roman Imperial Cult", ANRW, II.23.2, 1023-54,p.
1048, suggests that Marcellus may have been executed for failing to ac¬

knowledge the Augusti's relationship to Jupiter and Hercules. On ban¬
ishment/imprisonment see Cypr., Ep. 19 (PL, 4.273f.), Ep. 21 (PL, 4.279-
82) (banishment to the mines); Ep. 77 (PL, 4.414-9): Nemesianus and a

large number of clergy banished to the mines; cf. also Tert., Ap. 12.3-6.

^^The actual contents of the edicts issued under both Decius and

Valerian are lost. It seems that Decius' First Edict (late 249) ordered
the arrest of clergy. The Second Edict, early in 250, ordered universal
sacrifice. Christians also had to pour libations and to taste sacrific¬
ial meat. Valerian's First Edict, the summer of 257, ordered some kind
of acknowledgement of Roman religion. The Second Edict is mentioned ab¬
ove (p.40: cited from Cypr. in n.160).

164
Not noted by McCr, p.243, n.46; cf. also Leb, pp.30-4.

165
1.31.16-19: "da ueniam, rex summe, tuos persequentibus famulos,

et quod tuae benignitatis est proprium, fugientibus ignosce tui nominis
et religionis cultum."



They represent the new intellectual movement which included Neoplat-

onic philosophers (see chs. 3, 5-6 infra) which had apparently begun
to take on more of a politically-oriented nature since the death of

Plotinus. Their argument, though not new - Celsus had said the same

in the second century and Cyprian refuted similar views held by Dem-

etrianus - was that Christianity was intellectually disreputable.

Porphyry published a work in fifteen books entitled Against the

Christians (late third/early fourth centuries: see ch.4 infra) which

ridiculed both Christ and Christians and maintained that Christianity

should be a capital offense. His method of attack was very similar to

the attacks upon religious and philosophical paganism found in Euseb-

ius (PE) and Arnobius: all three use the works of the authorities of

their opponents to prove their unreliability as sacred truth. Sossian-

us Hierocles the governor of Bithynia (Lact., Mort. pers. 16.4; Div.

inst. 5.2; PLRE I, p.432) wrote his Lover of Truth before the perse¬

cution began. It was addressed to (not against) the Christians. Hier¬

ocles upheld the laws against the Christians in Nicomedia very enthus¬

iastically when the persecution began. Eusebius wrote a refutation of

his work. Lactantius also speaks of a philosopher, perhaps a Neoplat-

onist, who wrote a tract comprised of three books against the Christ¬

ians. He used to dine in the imperial palace in Nicomedia.16® We do
167 163

not know his name, but the suggestion of Chadwick and Wilken that
169

it may be Porphyry, is reasonable. We should not overlook Ad Marc.

4, in which Porphyry informs his new wife Marcella that he had been

called away because of business with the Greeks. Chadwick has inter¬

preted this to mean "that he had been invited to attend the confiden¬

tial deliberations which preceded the launching of the persecution of

166 167
Div. inst. 5.2.3ff. H. Chadwick, The Sentences of Sextus.

A Contribution to the History of Early Christian Ethics. Cambridge,
1959, 141; cf. 143, n.l: Lact. possibly wrote XV and this was corrupted
in the MS. to III. Porph. may have written I-III in Sicily and IV-XV
for Diocletian's propaganda.

1 RA
R.L. Wilken in Schoedel and Wilken (1979: Theol Hist 53), pp.

130f., argues that the three books mentioned by Lact. refer to the
Phil. Or. and not the CC. The former was an early anti-Christian work.

169
T.D. Barnes, "Porphyry Against the Christians: Date and Attrib¬

ution of Fragments", JTS, n.s. 24, 1973, 424-42, p.438 argues that Lact
cannot be describing Porph.: the easiest to disallow is his style of li
and moral character, traits irreconcilable with the "known facts" about
Porph. This is weak. Eus. (PE 4.10) notes the contradictions of Porph.
on animal sacrifice in Phil. Or. (accepted) and Abst. (rejected). And
Chadwick (1959), p.143 refers to the Ad Marc, as being an "Apologia pro
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the Church under Diocletian in 303." The Neoplatonic influence

would appear to have been significant: "Porphyry desired to en-
171

courage the imperial authorities in a policy of bloody repression."

These evangelists of the Great Persecution understood that the

New Age of the Augusti could only materialise if the Christian rel¬

igion were eradicated. They provided the intellectual justification

for, and might indeed have been one of the principal causes of, the

more militant anti-Christian tendency of the new imperial theology

of the tetrarchy. It is the same kind of condemnation of Christianity

which one finds in the first two books of the Adv. nat. In the ps. in

question, it is just such persecutors of the followers of the Christ¬

ian God for whom Arn. prays. And it is the same kind of persecution,

this time directed against Christ, to which Arn. refers in 1.65.17-

22:

Quaenam est ista crudelitas, inhumanitas quae tanta,
quinimmo, ut verius eloquar, fastidium, supercilium,
nuntiatorem muneris et portitorem tanti non tantum
verborum maledictionibus scindere, verum etiam bello
gravi atque omnibus persequi telorum effusionibus et
ruinis? 172

Although Cyprian's letters abound with military terms to describe the
173

Christians' experiences of the state persecutions of his day, Arn.'s

Nuptiis Suis", which defended against the criticisms that he had devi¬
ated from his master's celibacy. It would appear from this that the
"known facts" about Porph.'s life suggest a degree of moral/philosoph¬
ical vacillation: the Ad Marc, was written c. 300/01, a few yrs. before
Porh. died.

170 171
Chadwick (1959), p.141. Barnes (1981), p.22.

172
Hierocles is named on an inscription (CIL 3.133) from Palmyra,

c. the end of the third century as "vir perfectissimus, praeses provin-
ciae". His work cites the contradictions of Christian scripture and de¬
scribes Peter and Paul as disseminators of deceit. He argues that the
miracles of Apollonius of Tyana are superior to those of Christ. Lactan-
tius (div. inst. 5.2) alludes to Hierocles. See A. Meredith, "Porphyry
and Julian Against the Christians", ANRW, II.23.2, 1119-49, for the an¬
ti-Christian propaganda of the Neoplatonists of the third and fourth
centuries. The date of the Kaxa Xpiaxiavuv of Porphyry c. the end of the
third/beginning of the fourth centuries which Barnes gives in JTS n.s.,
24, 1973, 424-42, strongly suggests a close connection of the work with
the Great Persecution. Cf. also A. Cameron, "The Date of the Kcrra Xpiax-
ictvwv " > CQ, n.s., 17, 1967, 382—4.

173
Cf. Ep. 15.1 (PL, 4.264): Celerinus described as a soldier of God

in glorious conflicts; Ep. 25.2 (PL, 4.288): the victorious warfare of
the martyrs ("militiae victricis") praised; Ep. 53 (PL, 4.346ff.): the
fortitude of Ninus' (et al.) warfare ("militiae suae fortitudine"); Ep.
78 (PL, 4.420f.): martyrs called the "Dei milites" furnished with "coel-
estibus armis", from Nemesianus et al. to Cyprian.



war here refers to the mounting persecution of the pagan intelligent¬
sia. There is no prima facie evidence to provide a specific date of

writing other than, so it would appear, before the First Edict of
174

Diocletian.

In Adv. nat. 2.5.22-7 it is again evident that Arn. is reflect¬

ing upon the intermittent persecutions of the past:

...quod cum genera poenarum tanta sint a vobis propos-
ita religionis huius sequentibus leges, augeatur res

magis et contra omnes minas atque interdicta formid-
inum animosius populus obnitatur et ad credendi stud-
ium prohibitionis ipsius stimulis excitetur?

His argument is not unlike that of Tertullian. At the beginning of

the chapter Arn. refers to his opponents who find the Christian rel¬

igion ludicrous. Due to their obstinacy they refuse to believe in the

credibility of the faith which Christ has now revealed. To prove the

truth of his faith, Arn. refers to the enormous growth of Christian¬

ity in a short time throughout the world. Now, he says, there is no

nation so barbaric which has not been ameliorated because of the

influence of Christ's love and the acceptance of his sacred doctrines.

These are simply stepping stones to his main point, viz. that only

Christ offers the one way of the soul's salvation. Eusebius makes

the same points in his attack upon Porphyry in the PE. It appears

(see chs.3, 5-6 infra) that Arn. and Eus. had a common enemy. He

continues by acknowledging that although the pagans have in the past

established a great variety of punishments for those who follow the

laws of Christianity, it does not stop increasing. He apparently

thought that he could turn what appeared to the pagans as the weak¬

ness of Christianity (i.e., it is persecuted: it must therefore be

"bad") into one of its greatest strengths by using the execution of

the faithful to prove the sacredness of their religion:

An numquid haec fieri passim et inaniter creditis, for-
tuitis incursibus adsumi has mentes? itane istud non

divinum et sacrum est? aut sine deo eorum tantas anim-

orum fieri conversiones, ut, cum carnifices unci alii-
que innumeri cruciatus quemadmodum diximus inpendeant
credituris, velut quadam dulcedine atque omnium vir-
tutum amore correpti cognitas accipiant rationes at¬
que mundi omnibus rebus praeponant amicitias Christi?
(2.5.27-35)

His mention of the executioner's hooks ("carnifices unci") recalls

Cyprian's statement that the martyrs who vanquished the grappling-

174Cf. 1.64.25-43: Christ "solum" (1.25), not the Christian, is
persecuted.



hooks that racked and mangled them (during the Decian persecution)
175

were stronger than their torturers. And Anullinus the proconsul

is found frequently ordering the mangling of Christians stretched

out upon the "horse" (eculeus) with these same instruments of tor-
176

ture. Although the date of Arn.'s birth is unknown (see ch.2 in¬

fra) , it would appear certain that he grew up during the second half

of the third century. This was a period when a Christian enjoyed the

peace which existed in the Church since Gallienus, when the Church

continued to grow throughout the Roman Empire, but nevertheless when

the horrors of former persecutions were still very much alive in the

minds of the faithful. Cyprian explicitly urged the presbyters and

deacons to mark down the dates of all martyps' deaths, and to celebrate
177

their memories. Calendars of the North African Church surviving

from the period indicate that they followed his advice. As Frend has

rightly observed, "the terror of those days was long remembered in
178

Africa and the west." Again, there is no evidence for a specific

dating of the text.

However, Arn.'s opponents also used the persecutions of the past

in their present attack upon the faith. This argument coheres well

with the tone of their attack throughout the first two Books. For it

follows that if Christianity causes the natural disasters and milit¬

ary catastrophes which have befallen the Roman Empire, and it is de¬

fined as the enemy of the Roman state religion, it should therefore

be eradicated. All of 2.77 is devoted to refuting the pagan discus¬

sion (1.1: "dicitis") about the persecution of Christianity defined

as (just) punishment. The ps. provides evidence for the growing move¬

ment within the pagan intelligentsia which preceded the Great Perse¬

cution and argued for the total annihilation of the Christian relig¬

ion. Augustine (Civ. Dei 10.31) and Eusebius (PE 1.2.2ff.; 4.1.3) in¬

form us that Porphyry had an identical intention. Note 2.77.Iff.:

Itaque ista quam dicitis persecutionis asperitas liber-

175
Ep. 8.1 (PL, 4.246): "...steterunt torti torquentibus fortiores,

et pulsantes ac laniantes ungulas pulsata ac laniata membra vicerunt."
The same was true under Diocletian: Mort. pers. 16; cf. Tert., who says

something similar in Ap. 12.4: "ungulis dereditis latera Christianorum."

^7®Pass. SS. Dat. Sat. (de'Cavalieri: ST 65): e.g., 9.3; 10.1.
177

Ep. 37.2 (PL, 4.328). Nicholson (1984), p.102, argued that Arn.
was recollecting the persecutions in "relative security." He agreed with
McCr, p.279, n.104. He retracted this in his thesis (1981), p.99, n.292.

^7^Frend (repr. 1981), p.427.
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atio nostra est, non persecutio, nec poenam vexatio
inferet sed ad lucem libertatis educet.

He has just before (2.76.1-5) responded to a pagan's (most probably

Porphyry) question why God allows the Christians to suffer persecut¬

ion, if they trust him for their safety. Then in 2.77.llf. he men¬

tions the execution of Christians by flames, banishments, tortures,

and beasts. His argument is that such a death is a liberation for

the Christian, and the persecutions are understood only as a means

of deliverance from corporeal bonds. Those pagans who would like

to see the reinstatement of the death penalty for Christians will

only cause the latter to benefit from this desire. This is commun¬

icating in language that Neoplatonists will have fully understood.
For the argument, as we have observed, is found in Porphyry, and
the opponents of Arn. have followed their leader, if indeed Arn.

is not responding directly to Plotinus' successor.

Book Two ends with a reference to what might appear to be the

persecution of Christians. This is not so because Arn. includes his

pagan opponents in the ps. He addresses them (2.78.1: "homines")
and then advises that they cease obstructing their hopes by sense¬

less investigations. They should not trust their own beliefs rather
than an august thing, meaning that they should accept the tenets of
the Christian religion:

Quare, homines, abstinete quaestionibus vacuis impedire
spes vestras, nec si aliter quam vos putatis aliquid se
habet, vestris potius opinionibus credere quam rei deb-
etis augustae. (2.78.1-4)

He adds: "Urgent tempora periculis plena et exitiabiles imminent

poenae" (114f.). Since the pagans are included, this probably ref¬

ers to 1.3, a ps. which may provide evidence that a famine was oc¬

curring during the time of writing the Adv. nat. (see ch.3 infra).
The pagans mention a crop failure and note that the scarcity of grain

has a more relentless grip on them. Arnobius in 2.78 is simply acknow¬

ledging that natural calamities have occurred, but he denounces, the

pagan accusation that Christians are to blame, and offers his oppon¬

ents a better hope through the "rei augustae" of Christ. Hence also

Adv. nat. 2.76f. are to taken as a reference to past persecutions.

The conclusion which is obvious, concerning all the pss. referring

to the persecutions of Christians covered up to this point (2.78 in¬

clusive) is that they all derive from information that Arnobius might
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have received about the persecutions which preceded the promulgat¬
ion of Diocletian's First Edict of 23 February A.D. 303. Definitive

prima facie evidence which further strengthens this conclusion can

be found in Adv. nat. 3.36.1-6. The use of the imperfect subjunc¬
tive forms of the verbs in the ps. denotes a present contrary-to-

fact conditional sentence:

Si totidem nos modis totidemque sententiis deorum
vestrorum subrueremus fidem, nulli esset dubium,
quin ira et rabie concitati ignes, fearas et glad-
ios atque alia postularetis suppliciorum in nos gen¬
era, quibus sitim soletis vestram nostri sanguinis
adpetitione proluere.

If Christians were to undermine belief in the gods, there would be

no doubt that the pagans would demand their execution by fire, sword,

and other ways. It is obvious that this is the gist of the passage.

This attitude is one which the pagans are accustomed to make: "sol¬

etis" (1.5) in this context points to past persecutions. Although

the present is characterised by the expression of much hostility to¬

ward the Christians by the pagan intelligentsia/ruling classes in N.

Africa, it cannot be established that it is a time of official state

persecution of them. One can clearly see this in Adv. nat. 3.7: some

of the intelligentsia were presumably advising the senate to destroy

Cicero's works in order to preserve the mos maiorum. The passage

does not, as McCracken's chapter heading indicates (p.197: "Some

would burn not only Christian books but also Cicero's"), imply that

Christian literature was already being burnt (i.e., to satisfy the

provisions of an imperial edict). But it would be a serious mistake,

on the other hand, to imagine that absolute harmony existed between

pagans and Christians in Roman North Africa when Arn. was writing the

first three Books of his work. Indeed, one is justified to conclude

from the pss. studied so far that storm clouds were rapidly gathering

over the Church. The conclusion is that all references to persecutions

found between Adv. nat. 1.26 and 4.16 (inclusive: there are no such

references between 3.36.1-6 and 4.18) concern those which preceded the

promulgation of the First Edict in Roman North Africa c. April 303.

Allusions to Jupiter and Apollo in 1.26.12-24 appear to relate to two

events which preceded the persecution c. the winter of 302.

Two facts about 4.17.7-10 should be considered together. First,

the ps. is found in the same Book in which an allusion to the First



Edict appears. Second, the explicit remark about torturing the body-

to force Christians to worship the gods is well documented in the

martyrologies that describe Anullinus1 method of torture in Africa
179

Proconsularis. The ps. is:

Quid dicitis o isti, qui ad deorum nos cultum mem-

brorum laniatibus invitatis et suscipere nos cul¬
tum vestrorum conpellitis numinum?

It is necessary to analyse the reference to the First Edict (see p.

35 supra). Arn. begins 4.34, as noted above (p.35) with a diatribe

against Jupiter's adulteries. Laws should be made to repulse the

same kinds of wrongs from the deities as they do from humans. In

4.34.20-8 he lists examples of human laws which proscribe various

kinds of slander. Only the gods are unprotected. Theatrical per¬

formances are criticised in 4.35. By pandering to lust the actors

and mimes abuse the gods in the theatres (11.1-6). Venus and the

Great Mother, both of whom were worshipped at Sicca Veneria (see ch.

2 infra), are found to be disgraceful (11.14-21). Hercules and Jup¬

iter are the last two deities mentioned. First, "ilia proles Iovis"

(1.22) is ridiculed for the story about him in Sophocles' Trachinian

Women (Trach. 749ff.). He names the work and describes (partly) a

scene from the play based upon it to condemn the immorality and ut¬

ter foolishness of pagan religious literature. Finally, described as

"maximus ipse regnator poli" (11.26f.), Jupiter's role as an adulter¬

er which leads "astray the purity of the wives of others," (McCr) is
attacked in vivid detail (11.27-32). Arn.'s coup de grace appears in

the following chapter. Instead of destroying (burning) Christian lit¬

erature and churches, the pagans should rather burn this kind of lit¬

erature and tear down the theatres in which the immoralities of the

gods are perpetrated:

Quod si haberet vos aliqua vestris pro religionibus
indignatio, has potius litteras, hos exurere debuis-
tis olim libros, (istos) demoliri, dissolvere theat-
ra haec potius, in quibus infamiae numinum propudio-
sis cotidie publicantur in fabulis. Nam nostra quidem
scripta cur ignibus meruerunt dari? cur immaniter con-
venticula dirui? (4.36.12-18)

He continues with a description of the kind of worship in Christian

churches that makes human beings the moral opposites of Jupiter

et al. (11.22f.: "...humanos faciat,...mites verecundos pudicos cast-

179
E.g., Pass. SS. Dat. Sat. (de'Cavalieri: ST 65), passim. The

"horse" (eculeus) was the main instrument of torture.
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OS,"...).

The above is an explicit reference to Diocletian's First Edict

of 23 February A.D. 303. And the fact that the vituperation of the

immoralities of Hercules and Jupiter immediately precedes this ref¬

erence obviously represents a veiled criticism of the policies of

"Herculius" and "Jovius", especially if - and there is no reason to

expect otherwise - the First Edict was pregnant with the same kind

of religious language that appears in the Edicts Against Incest, On

Maximum Prices, and Against the Manichees. The orders to burn scrip¬

ture and destroy churches were the two new characteristics of the

Diocletianic Edict which distinguished it from those of former per¬

secutions. It began to be enforced in Roman North Africa c. April.

Frend was the first to observe that relations between the duumvir

180
of Abthungi, Alfius Caecilianus, and the bishop Felix were friendly.

Caecilianus informed Christians who had asked him if the edict had

come to him that it had not, but he had already seen its provisions

enforced at Zama Regia (Seba Biar, Tunisia: c. 35 miles SE of Sicca

Veneria, henceforth="SV") and Furnos Maius (Ain Fourna, Tun.: c. 75

miles NE of SV). Their churches had been destroyed and scriptures
181

had been burnt. In Abitina, Africa Proconsularis (c. 50 miles NE
182

of SV, Chouhoud el Batin, Tun.) bishop Fundanus delivered his
183

scriptures and they were burnt at the forum. Burning religious lit-
184

erature in Roman N. Africa was not unprecedented. Arn. does not

1 80
W.H.C. Frend (1952), p.4. Cf. C. Lepelley, "Chretiens et pa'iens

au temps de la persecution de Diocl^tien: le cas d'Abthugni", Stud Patr
15, Part I, Berlin 1984, 226-32, p.231 (TU 128).

181
Act. purg. Fel. (CSEL 26: Ziwsa, p.199): "Zama ieram...,mittunt

ad me in praetorio ipsi christiani, ut dicerent: sacrum praeceptum ad
te peruenit? ego dixi: non, sed uidi iam exempla et Zama et Furnis dir-
ui basilicas et uri scripturas uidi." Inexact (as Lepelley notes, op.
cit. , p.229, n.25): to state that Caecilianus first heard of the First
Edict's arrival "from his Christian acquaintances" as does Frend (repr.
1981), p.500.

182See PCEAfr I, p.514. 183Pass. SS. Dat. Sat. 3 (ST 65).
184

Mos. et rom. leg. coll. 15 (FIRA 2, pp.580f.) gives the law Ag¬
ainst the Manichees. It ordered: the burning to death of the heads of
the sect and their followers; the burning of their writings; the confis¬
cation of their property; the exile of any office-holder who joins them.
The letter, addressed to Julianus the N. African proconsul, is dated 31
March 302 by F. Decret, L'Afrique Manicheenne (IV-Ve Siecles). 2 vols.
Paris, 1978, 1, pp.162-6; cf. Barnes (1982), p.55, n.41. An English
translation of the text is found in N. Lewis and M. Reinhold, eds., Rom¬
an Civilization. 2 vols. II: Sourcebook II: The Empire. N.Y., 1966, 580f.
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mention the execution of Christians in the passage. Indeed, he does

not remark about the issue again until 5.29. It is true that Felix

the bishop of Thibiuca (?)185 (Hr. Zouitina, Tun.: c. 80 miles NE

of SV in Afr. Procon.) was executed 15 July A.D. 303. Had this event

already occurred by the time Arn. wrote Adv. nat. 4.36, his silence

is easily explained as no doubt being due to the major themes (i.e.,
the immoralities of pagan theatrical perfomances and literature)

which he addresses. Thus it would be incorrect to conclude that the

ps. antedated the bishop's death.

The statement in 4.17.7-10 about forcing Christians to worship

the gods by torturing their bodies (pp.47f. supra) fits well the ev¬

idence surviving from the period in N. Africa under Anullinus. First,

concerning worship, a statement in Act. purg. Fel. leaves little

doubt as to whether Christians were forced to sacrifice to the gods
186

during the Great Persecution in N. Africa. Also, Anullinus re¬

marked to Crispina on 5 December 304 that all Africa had sacrificed
18y

to the gods. On the subject of physical torture, we may refer to

the torture of Christians in Carthage on 12 February 304 (pp.27f.

supra). The conclusion is: 4.17.7-10 most probably relates to the

incipient phases of the Great Persecution which occurred in Roman N.

Africa c. April and thereafter; and 4.34-36.23 include a veiled crit¬

icism of the anti-Christian policies of Herculius and Jovius (4.34;

4.35.22-32) and an explicit reference to the First Edict of the Great

Persecution (4.36.22f.).

After criticising the myths relating to Jupiter Elicius, Attis,

and the mysteries, Arn. in 5.29.10-4 addresses the "nationes":

185
See PCEAfr I, pp.407f., for the problems inherent in the attempt

to identify the location of the city referred to in Felix's passio as

"...episcopus...in ciuitate T(...)...".
186

"nam cum persecutio esset indicta christionis, id est, ut sacrif-
icarent aut quascumque scripturas haberent, incendio traderent...et erat
tunc temporis magistratus Alfius Caecilianus..." (CSEL 26: Ziwsa, p.198).
Frend (repr. 1981), p.500, argues for an early date (April 303) for the
events described; Lepelley, art. cit., p.230, n.30, disagrees: forced
sacrifice came in 304 after Caecilianus had left his office; and the ius-
sio from the proconsul did not apply in Byzacena. Both are weak: the
former overlooks provincial interpretations added to Edict I (Barnes (19-
81), p.23, believes that Anullinus "added his own interpretation to the
imperial edict" by forcing Christians to sacrifice to the gods.); the
latter assumes that Abthungi was not governed by the proconsul (against
the text).

187
In disagreement with de Ste Croix, HTR, 47, 1954, p.91, who ex¬

plains Anullinus' statement as a rhetorical exaggeration.
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Quid dicitis o gentes, quid occupatae, quid deditae
templorum venerationibus nationes? Ad haecine nos

sacra flammis exiliis caedibus atque alio genere
suppliciorum compellitis et crudelitatis metu?

As noted above (pp.25-9), the remark about executions, especially

by incineration, could be taken to describe the initial outbreak

of persecution in Nicomedia. The exiling of Christians did not come

until late in the persecution, when Maximin modified the death pen¬

alty. It is likely that "exiliis...compellitis" refers to the over¬

crowding of the prisons in the eastern half of the Roman Empire as

a result of the enforcement of the Second Edict. This ordered the

imprisonment of all clergymen, including bishops, presbyters, and

deacons. Because of the strain which the enforcement of this edict

put upon the prison system in the East, there was undoubtedly quite

a number of clergymen who were exiled from their provinces, whose

prisons could not accommodate them. This would help to explain the

reason for issuing the Third Edict before Diocletian's Vicennalia

on 20 November 303, which offered an amnesty to the imprisoned

clergymen provided that they first sacrifice to the gods (Eus., HE

8.2.5; 8.6.8f.). In any case, the ps. does not provide any more

specific evidence for dating it than sometime after 23 February

303, taking into account the pss. we have analysed.

Two pss. remain. In 6.11.22ff. there is a statement the signif¬

icance of which has apparently been completely overlooked by schol¬

ars. Book six is devoted to refuting pagan temples (6.1-8) and images

(6.9-27). Almost in the middle of the Book is found the following:

Sed studiis facere quid pervicacibus possumus,

quid intentantibus gladios novasque excogitan-
tibus poenas? (6.11.22ff.)

What does Arn. mean by "novasque...poenas"? There are three possibil¬

ities of interpretation. First, he may simply be referring to the

new punishments contained in the First Edict compared with those of

earlier (i.e., under Decius and Valerian) persecutions. This would

relate directly to 4.36.22f. which specifically enumerates the two

provisions of the First Edict which distinguished the Diocletianic

Persecution from its predecessors. Second, he may be referring to

new kinds of punishments, e.g., unique kinds of bodily torture, dev¬

ised by the N. African officials particularly for the enforcement of

the edict(s) in their provinces. Lactantius remarks about the excess



of cruelty during the persecution (e.g., Mort. pers. 14), and this

agrees with Eusebius' account of events in the East (e.g., HE 8.6.10:

compared with the persecution in Africa). Third, "new punishments"

may refer to the proscriptions which any of the edicts issued after
the First Edict contained. In this case "penalties" may be a better

term. The first interpretation has the support of no hard evidence

to establish that Edicts Two, Three, and Four were actually promul¬

gated in the western provinces. It becomes problematical when we con¬

sider the fact that "penalties" are mentioned in 5.29.13f. without

this qualification, and 6.11 appears in the same book at the end of
which Arn. acknowledges that the refusal to sacrifice to the gods

(by Christians) is a capital offense. The second is based upon ev¬

idence derived from sources which are not directly related to the

persecution in N. Africa. Of these possible interpretations, the
third appears to be the best for the following reasons. Arn. refers
to the First Edict in 4.36.17f., focusing upon the destruction of

churches and scripture. These were new proscriptions in themselves.

Also, in 5.2913f. he mentions "alio genere suppliciorum" in addition
to flames, exiles, etc., which may imply penalties contained in a

new edict. "New punishments" of 6.11.24 may allude to any of the Edicts
issued after the First Edict. And the fact that Arn. gives no more de¬

tails about their meanings would support this interpretation: it is

probable (though not proved) that the last three edicts were not pro¬

mulgated in the western provinces. Finally, the statement precedes

by only fifteen brief chapters the remark in 6.27.1-10 that the ref¬
usal to offer sacrifice (et al.) is a capital offense.

The final reference to the persecution of Christians appears in

6.27.1-9, which is the last chapter of Book Six. It introduces the

longest attack upon a pagan religious practice, sacrifice, found in-
the work. Thirty-two chapters of Book Seven (7.1-32) are devoted to

a refutation of this religious practice which, as we observe below

(ch.6), appears to have the De abstinentia as a main source. In the

ps. under analysis Arn. claims that it is with respect to sacrific¬

ing and other forms of worship directly related to it, that the pag¬
ans stir up hatred against the Christians, call them atheists, and
impose upon them capital punishment "through the savage tearing of
wild beasts" (McCr). The complete Latin text is:

Quoniam satis, ut res tulit, quam inaniter fiant sim-



ulacra monstratum est, de sacrificiis deinceps, de
caedibus atque immolationibus hostiarum, de mero,
de thure deque aliis omnibus quae in parte ista
confiunt poscit ordo quam paucis et sine ullis
circumlocutionibus dicere. In hac enim consuestis

parte invidias nobis tumultuosissimas concitare,
appellare nos atheos, et quod minime (muni)a trib-
uamus diis, poenas etiam capitis beluarum crudeli-
tatibus inrogare.

The Fourth Edict ordered men, women, and children living in every

city to come together and offer sacrifice to the gods and pour

libations (Eus., Mart Pal. 3.1: the first half of 304). Scholars
188

are not agreed as to whether it was promulgated in the West.

It appears that Arn. cannot solve the problem because as we have

observed (p.50, n.186 supra), Christians were forced to sacrifice

in Africa Proconsularis and Numidia when the First Edict was en¬

forced. There is no indication in the ps. whether the victims of the

capital punishment were clergymen or laypeople. Also, it is imposs¬

ible to determine whether the remark about execution by beasts des¬

cribes events which took place in N. Africa or in other provinces

about which Arn. had been accurately or inaccurately informed. If

the Fourth Edict was promulgated in N. Africa, it did not arrive
189

until c. April/May. No less than thirty-four laypersons were ex-
190

ecuted at Ammaedara in 304. Yet the method of execution used is

unknown. Authentic N. African martyrologies that survive from the

period do not provide evidence that the killing of Christians by

animals was practiced. We do not know, however, how most martyrs
191 192

were executed. It is possible that Maxima, Donatilla, and Sec-
193

unda were martyred in this manner at Thuburbo Maius (Hr. Kasbat,
194 195

Tun.: c. 70 miles E of SV) on 30 July A.D. 304. They were

188
Frend (repr. 1981), p.502, argues that the Fourth Edict was both

promulgated and enforced in the West. Of. Mandouze, PCEAfr I, p. 716.-
The fact that the Numidian martyrs were laypeople, and the evidence
from the Acta Crispinae are in his favour. A.H.M. Jones, op. cit., p.

72; Baynes, CAH, XII, pp.665f.; and de Ste Croix, art. cit., pp.88f.,
agree that only the First Edict was enforced in the West. Barnes (1981),
p.23, argues that Anullinus added forced sacrifice to the First Edict.

189
It reached Palestine around the same time: Mart. Pal. 3.1.

190 191
See p.27, n.96 supra. PCEAfr I, pp.715f.

192 193 194
Ibid., pp.288f. Ibid., p.1047. Ibid., p.716: Their

passio gives "ciuitas Tu(bu)rbitana." Thus Thuburbo Minus (Tebourba,
Tun.: c. 45 miles NE of SV) is also possible.

195
See Monceaux, op. cit. (Ill), pp.l48ff.; Frend (repr. 1981), p.

502. For Latin text: C. De Smedt, "Passiones Tres Martyrum Africorum



young girls, a fact that supports the argument that the Fourth Edict

was enforced in N. Africa. Marciana's execution - she was fed to a

leopard - seems to be based upon fact, but her illegality was turn-
,, ,, 196

ing over a cult statue.
197

Crispina was brought before the tribunal at Theveste (Tebessa,

Algeria: c. 66 miles SW of SV) before Anullinus the proconsul on 5
198

December 304. Augustine and the Calendar of Carthage provide ev-
199

idence independent of her passio that she was a real martyr. Her

crime is expressly defined by the proconsul:

Ut omnibus diis nostris pro salute principum sacrifices,
secundum legem datam a dominis nostris Diocletiano et
Maximiano piis Augustis et Constantio et Maximo nobilis-
simis Caesaribus...Amputa superstitionem et subiuga ca¬
put tuum ad sacra deorum Romanorum. 200

It is late 304 in N. Africa, and a laywoman is brought to court and

charged for neglecting to sacrifice to the gods for the health of the

Roman emperors. According to the text, the lex was issued by all four

rulers. With an obstinate spirit recalling the tradition of the N. Af¬

rican martyrs, Crispina responds: "Cotidie adoro deum meum omnipoten-
201

tern: praeter eum nullum alium deum novi." Anullinus1 attempts to

SS. Maximae, Donatillae, Et Secundae", AB, 9, 1890, 107-10. The text states
that the martyrs "passae sunt" by being thrown to a bear in the amphitheat¬
re. With a typical emphasis upon the miraculous, the hagiographer has col¬
oured the text: "Tunc proconsul jussit Fortunato venatori adducere sibi ur-
sum quern habebat ferocem, qui per duos vel tres dies non comederat, ipsum-
que dimittere ut has virgines devoraret...statimque ursus vocem dedit, et
Maxima vocem ejus intellexit; et pedes ejus bestia linxit et virgines Dei
illaesas dimisit." Cf. Hippolytus Delehaye, "Contributions recents a 1'hag-
iographie de Rome et d'Afrique", AB, 54, 1935, 265-315; Frend (repr. 1981),
pp.502, 530, n.179; and W.H.C. Frend, "A Note on the Great Persecution in
the West", in G.J. Cuming, ed., SCH, vol. II, London, 1965, 141-8, esp. p.
144.

196
Cf. Monceaux, op. cit. (Ill), p. 158, who does not accept as factual

the statement that Marciana was fed to the leopard. A new, objective, and
comprehensive study of the N. African martyrologies is badly needed. I have
found a few scholars who ignore evidence that may not support their theses.

197
See PCEAfr I, pp.251f. Passio Sanctae Crispinae is found in de'Cav-

alieri, 1902, ST 9.
198

Pass. Crisp. 1: "Diocletiano novies et Maximiano (octies) Augustis
consulibus die nonarum Decembrium aput coloniam Thebestinam in secretario
pro tribunali adsidente Anulino proconsule,...".

199 200
See PCEAfr, I, pp.251f. Pass. Crisp. 1. Barnes (1981), pp.20-

4, does not mention Crispina; he only refers (1982), p.177, and n.ll, to
"some interpolations" found in the acta: one of his references is de Ste
Croix, HTR, 47, 1954, pp.91f., with which I disagree, p.50, n.187 supra.

201
Pass. Crisp. 1.



to force her to worship the "sacra numina" (Pass. Crisp. 1), and we

recall Adv. nat. 5.29.10-4, where Arn. responds to Christians being
forced under torture to worship the gods. Anullinus' threat to de¬

capitate Crispina if she does not burn incense to the Roman gods in
202

the temples should be compared with Arn.'s "quid deditae templor-

um venerationibus nationes? Ad haecine nos sacra...caedibus atque al¬

io genere suppliciorum compellitis...?" (5.29.11-4); and the "de thure"

of the above ps. (p.53: 6.27.4). Another general comparison is Arn.'s

comment that it is in respect of the refusal to sacrifice, pour libat¬

ions, and burn incense that Christians are called "atheos" (6.27.7);

and Anullinus' utter frustration expressed by the question, "Quid plur-

ibus sufferimus impiam Christianam?" (Pass. Crisp. 2). The proconsul
203

in the passio threatens Crispina with the sword, and compare Arn.'s

statement in 6.11.22ff. (p.51 supra). Yet the most significant ps.

in the passio is the following:

Caput tibi amputari praecipio, si non obtemperaveris
praeceptis imperatorum dominorum nostrorum, quibus
deservire cogeris subiugata: quod et omnis Africa
sacrificia fecit, nec tibi dubium est. (Pass. Crisp.
1)

Here Anullinus' sole interest is that a Christian laywoman sacrifice

to the Roman gods. We find no mention of the necessity to surrender

scriptures in this passio. Yet early in the same year (12 February

304) Anullinus is repeatedly found demanding from the tortured

Christians stretched out upon the eculeus, any scriptures that they
204

might have. How can we account for the proconsul's change of em¬

phasis? Why is there not one word uttered about giving up scriptures?

At an official tribunal we should expect to hear the proconsul clearly

define the charges that have been brought against the accused. Suffice

it to say that according to the evidence from the ancient text that
205

we have just exegeted, Crispina was beheaded on 5 December A.D. 304,

at Theveste, Africa Proconsularis. for refusing to sacrifice to the

gods. The Numidian martyrs, executed at Milev (Mila, Alg.: c. 155 miles

W of SV) in the summer of 303 under the governorship of Valerius Florus,

202
Pass. Crisp. 1: "...ut in templis sacris flexo capite diis Roman-

orum tura immoles... Caput tibi amputari praecipiam, si venerabiles deos
adorare contempseris."

203
See the preceding note and Pass. Crisp. 2: "gladio earn animadver-

ti iussi."

204 205
See pp.27f., n.97 supra. Pass. Crisp. 2: "...extendens cer-

vicem suam decollata est...".



206
"in diebus turificationis" undoubtedly relate to the enforce¬

ment of the First Edict. Yet it is clear from Optatus, writing

a little more than sixty years after the events that he describes,

that under Anullinus and Florus, those who could not come to the
207

sacrifices were forced to burn incense. Also, according to the

Acta pugationis Felicis, it would appear indisputable that Christ¬

ians were forced to sacrifice to the gods during the enforcement of
208

the First Edict in N. Africa. We recall Arn.'s "de thure" of

,.2.27.4. But the main axe to grind relates to the execution of Christ¬

ians for refusing to sacrifice to the gods (7.1-32). This is explic¬

able in conjunction with: (1) the enforcement of the First Edict in

N. Africa also required Christians to offer sacrifices; (2) Optatus'

statement (De schism. Donat. 3.8. CSEL: Ziwsa, p.90) about the burn¬

ing of incense and offering sacrifices; (3) Anullinus' attempts to

force Crispina to burn incense and sacrifice to the gods as well. The

present writer would take the latter to be supportive of the argument

that the Fourth Edict was both promulgated and enforced in Roman N.

Africa sometime after c. April/May A.D. 304.

Hence the statement made by Anullinus at Crispina's tribunal on

5 December 304, "quod et omnis Africa sacrificia fecit, nec tibi dub-

ium est" (Pass. Crisp. 1), is not to be interpreted (too easily) as
209

a "rhetorical exaggeration", but as a description of actual events
which had occurred during the period c. April 303-5 December 304.

We do not (see p.53 supra) know the method of execution in a vast ma¬

jority of cases derived from the persecution in N. Africa. Arn. in¬
forms us that Christians were thrown to animals for refusing to sac¬

rifice (6.27.8f.). For the execution by beasts during the persecution

in N. Africa, based upon the evidence supplied by the martyrologies,

one is confronted with an argumentum ex silentio. Christians were

killed in this manner in Palestine and Phoenicia according to Euseb-

ius. He unfortunately does not organise his descriptions of the ev¬

ents of the persecution in any systematic chronological order (HE 8.

7.1ff.). He nevertheless compares the large number of martyrs in Egypt

^
CIL 8.6700. For V. Florus' date see now Barnes (1981), p.23, n.

207 208
De schism. Donat. 3.8. See p.50, n.186.

209
This is the opinion of de Ste Croix in HTR, 47, 1954, p.91, on

which see p.54, n.200; p.50, n.187 supra.
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with those of Africa, but once again the manner of their death is

not mentioned (HE 8.6.10). However, it would be erroneous to con¬

clude from this frequent silence in the sources that Arn.'s in¬

formation is not factual: there is no reason to reject the remark

about execution by beasts as not describing actual events of the

persecution in Roman N. Africa.

The persecution in N. Africa lasted c. two years. A possible

terminus ante quern for 6.27 may be 5 December 304, when (as we

observed) Anullinus the proconsul told Crispina that all Africa had

sacrificed. We have suggested that Arn. cannot solve the debate as

to whether the Fourth Edict was enforced in N. Africa. Yet 6.27 in

light of Crispina's trial and the lengthy refutation of animal sac¬

rifice can only suggest otherwise. The main fact upon which to focus

is that the state's forcing Christians to sacrifice in the period

between mid-April 303 and 5 December 304 in Africa Proconsularis can

easily help to explain (1) the statement that Christians are being

executed for refusing to sacrifice to the gods (6.27.1-9: burning

incense and pouring wine libations are also mentioned; on the latter

Eus., Mart. Pal. 3.1 reveals that it was a requirement of the Fourth

Edict); (2) the lengthiest attack upon a pagan religious practice,

animal sacrifice, found in the work (7.1-32) which follows. It is

extremely doubtful that Arn. would have devoted thirty-two chapters
to attacking sacrifice (including incense in 7.26-8, and wine libat¬
ions in 7.29-31, all of which Arn. himself defines as being directly

related to sacrifice in 6.27.1-9), and had begun his diatribe with

such a preface (6.27.1-9), if the forcing of Christians to sacrifice

had not been a contemporary issue in N. Africa when he was writing

this section of his book. We may give a date sometime before the term¬

ination of the persecution in N. Africa for these passages. This would
210

appear to be most certain.

210
To complete pp.24f., n.84 supra, other dates given for the Adv.

nat. are: A.D. 295: F. Cayre, Manual of Patrology. 2 vols. Trans., H.
Howitt. Paris, 1936-40. I (1936): pp.270f.; A.D. 296: H.D. McDonald,
"The Doctrine of God in Arnobius, Adversus Gentes", Stud Patr, 9, Part
III, 75-81, Berlin, 1966 (=TU 94), p.75; A.D. 296-7: Le Nourry, "Diss-
ertatio praevia in septem Arnobii disputationum Adversus Gentes libros",
PL 5.392f.; C.E. Freppel, Commodien, Arnobe, Lactance et autres frag¬
ments inedits. Paris, 1893, p.33; Courcelle, op. cit. (1963), p.152; W.
H.C. Frend, "Arnobius", 0CD, 2nd. ed., 1970, p.122; A.D. 297: J.W. Mack-
ail, Latin Literature. London, 1895, p.255; the double composition the¬
ory espoused by Monceaux and Moricca (i.e., Books 1-2 c. 296-7; Books



Before making any conclusions to the present study, we may men¬

tion two passages that possibly allude to two of Diocletian's re¬

forms. The first one is 1.14.6f.: "abundantias rerum tantas ut

commercia stuperent universa, pretiorum auctoritate prostrata".

Monceaux maintained that Arn. in this ps. "parait faire allusion

aux brusques variations dans le prix des denrees, qui deciderent

Diocletien, en 301, a promulguer son celebre edit De pretiis rer-
211

urn." Le Bonniec tends to agree, but he adds that if this is the

case, the allusion was made under favourable economis circumstances
212

and from the point of view of the consumer. That the Edict was

certainly neither promulgated nor enforced in any of the western

provinces would not pose a serious problem for the credibility of
213

this interpretation. First, as a professional rhetor, Arn. will
214

have undoubtedly been interested in any new law of the empire.

Second, the title of his work indicates that he was not addressing
215

a select group of persons geographically restricted. Third, the

allusions to the policies of the tetrarchy already noted^1® should

not be ignored. The conclusion is that the passage is a probable

allusion to the Edict issued November/December 301. Note that the

latter stipulates that no one can exceed the prices now fixed by

the emperors, "but that the blessing of low prices has in no way been

impaired in those places where supplies actually abound..." (Trans.:

3-7 after 303) noted p.12 and n.36 supra; cf. F.A. Wright, Fathers of the
Church. London, 1928, p.140; the end of the 3rd. cent./beginning of the
4th.: Bryce-Campbell, ANF 6.407; c. A.D. 300: Johann H. Kurtz, Church His¬
tory . 3 vols. Trans., J. McPherson. London, 1888-90. I (1888), p.64; Ad¬
olf Harnack, Geschichte Per Altchristlichen Litteratur Bis Eusebius. 4
vols., Leipzig, 1893-1904. Teil I, Bd. II: Die Uberlieferung Und Per Bes-
stand (1893), p.735; E.G. Sihler, From Augustus to Augustine. Cambridge,
1923, p.171; A.C. McGiffert, A History of Christian Thought. 2 vols., Lon¬
don, 1933. II, p.39; G. Quispel, VC, 2, 1948, p.123; McCr, p.12: I find it
amazing that McCr can date the Adv. nat. ±300 and yet argue that Arn. used
the Varronian chronology (p.10: "Here we can be almost certain...".); G.
Bardy, "Arnobius", RAC, 1, 1950, col.710; A.J. Festugiere, "Arnobiana",
VC, 6, 1952, 208-54, p.209; F.L. Cross, The Early Christian Fathers. Lon¬
don, 1960, p.184; also cf. McCr, p.245, n.76, for additional dates.

211 212
Monceaux, op. cit. (Ill), p.247. LeB, pp.232f.

213
See ch.2 infra; Barnes (1981), pp.lOf. for the date.

214 215
See p.34, n.154 supra. See p.37, 11.4-12 supra.

216
See pp.30-9; 48f. supra. A partial English translation of The

Edict On Maximum Prices is readily available in Lewis and Reinhold (see
p.49, n.184 supra), II, pp.464-72.



Lewis and Reinhold, II, p.466). Compare Arn. 1.14.6f. (p.58 supra),

revealing a striking parallel.

Finally, in 2.40 Arn. is responding to what appears to be a

Porphyrian (see ch.3 infra) concept. His opponents believe that

God has sent the souls into the world to learn evil and return to

him. His remark about souls being most greedy (2.40.17: "avarissi-

raae") for possessions agrees both with the tone and the language

found in the preface to The Edict On Maximum Prices: "Thus, when

the pressure of high prices appears anywhere - may the gods avert

such a calamity! - avarice...will be checked by the limits fixed
217

in our statute and by the restraining curbs of the law". Another

probable allusion to the Price Edict may be found in the comment

about seeking to obtain high (2.40.22: "caritatem") and cheap (2.40.
23: "vilitatemque") prices for goods, with which we should compare

the ps. just quoted. Arn.'s condemnation of those who count the money

coming from the blood of the poor (2.40.23f.) may have been inspired

by the statement in the edict that profiteers charge an indescrib¬

ably high price for their goods in villages, towns, and on every

road: "human speech cannot find words to characterize their profit

and and their practices. Indeed, sometimes in a single retail sale
218

a soldier is stripped of his donative and pay." Found in the same

chapter is the second possible allusion to a Diocletianic reform.

He refers to the reduction of the provinces of the Roman Empire to

the size of one country estate: "...quamvis provincias totas rus

facerent unum,..." (2.40.26f.). For the division of the N. African

provinces under Diocletian, a manuscript from the seventh century

preserved in the library of Verona's cathedral known as the later-

culus Veronensis, provides invaluable information:
219

fol. 256, recto, 16-19.

16 Diocensis africae habet prouincias numero. VII.
17 proconsularis; bizacina. zeugitana. numidia cirtensis
18 numidia miliciana; mauritania caesariensis.
19 mauritania tabia; insidiana. felix saeculum;

Dates of the above divisions related to the present enquiry are: By-

217
Lewis and Reinhold, II, p.465. The statement in 2.40.19ff.

about excavations may be an allusion to the marble quarries which ex¬
isted at Simitthu (Chemtou, Tun.: c. 25 miles N of SV: see ch.2 infra).

218 219
Ibid. The text with critical analysis can be found in

Barnes (1981), pp.201-25. He dates (pp.203ff.) the division of the
western provinces depicted in the list between 303 and 314.



zacena: before 305; the two Numidias: between June and November of
220

303; Caesariensis: 293. Divisions of other provinces were also
221

made. We recall Lactantius' comment that Diocletian "cut up the
222

provinces into tiny pieces." Arn. is not that specific, mainly

because he was writing during the persecution. And although his re¬

mark will not allow any precise calculation, "totas" (2.40.26) fol¬

lowing "provincias" may help to argue for a date at least as late

as the division of the Numidias between June and November of 303.

This would appear most reasonable, and "totas" would also obviously

apply to similar divisions made between 293 and 302 in such prov-

onces as Aegyptus, Arabia, Asia, Britannia, Creta et Cyrene, Hispan-
223

ia Tarraconensis, Italia, Moesia Inferior. It can be argued in

this case (as we did in relation to the probable allusions to the

Price Edict, pp.58f.) that the allusion to the reduction of prov¬

inces can easily antedate the division of the Numidias, but the

suggested date fits well the collective chronology of the pss. which

we have already analysed. The conclusion is that 2.40.26f., consid¬

ered in light of all the internal evidence found in the Adv. nat.

that may help to solve the problem of dating the text, may be an al¬

lusion to Diocletian's reduction of the Roman Empire's provinces,

and a most reasonable terminus post quern is between June and Novem¬

ber of 303, when Numidia was divided into Numidia Cirtensis and Num-
224

idia Militana.

Summary And Conclusions.

A great amount of material has been investigated. It is there¬

fore necessary to give a summary of the study up to this point, and

then come to the conclusions. Concerning the date (A.D. 327) given

in the Chron. by Jerome, which conflicts with that found in the De

vir. ill. 79, we have concluded that the theory of an editorial er¬

ror, though impressive, does not explain the problem as well as

the suggestion that Jerome probably discovered the correct date in

220 221
See Barnes (1982), pp.212, 220, 222. Ibid., pp.209-24.

222 223
Mort. pers. 7. Barnes (1982), pp.211-22.

224
Ibid., p.222: "...Aurelius Quintianus is attested as praeses

on 20 November 303 at Macomades Minores, i.e. as governor of Numid¬
ia Cirtensis." For the evidence see p.172.
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one of the lost works/letters of Lactantius (pp.4-9). The other in¬

formation found in the Chron. derives from either oral tradition or

a North African ecclesiastical source, perhaps even a combination

of the two (pp.9f.). Jerome provides the general date of the tet-

rarchy for Arnobius and the writing of the Adv. nat. Turning to in¬

ternal evidence, general allusions to foreign invasions (1.4) do

not allow a precise date for Book One (p. 11). One should not auto¬

matically assume that the Varronian chronology is used in Adv. nat.

2.71 only because it is used in 5.8.30-6 (p.14). It must be estab¬

lished that Varro is used in 2.71, independent of any ps. which re¬

veals a direct influence from him. Porphyry's Contra Christianos ex¬

plains why Arn. develops his argument and makes the specific chrono¬

logical points as he does in 2.71 (pp.22ff.). An early chronology

from the Republican period may have supplied Arn. with the genealog¬

ical material beginning with Saturn. Cato and Fabius are possible

sources (p.15). Circumstantial evidence was given to suggest that

Varro was not followed in 2.71 (pp.14-8). A strong case has been pres¬

ented to show that Arn. in 2.71.24ff. and Varro are not in agreement

about 120 years being the length of human life (p.20). Finally, Varro

and Arn. do not give the same mother of Saturn: the former gives Hec¬

ate and the latter gives Terra/Taia (pp.21f.).
It was acknowledged that most scholars date the Adversus nationes

during the Great Persecution because there are not an insignificant

number of allusions to the persecution of Christians found in the

work (p.24, n.84). This method of approach is not sound. It was there¬

fore necessary to analyse each individual reference to persecutions

in light of those which preceded the Diocletianic Persecution. We con¬

cluded that all such allusions/references found in 1.26, 31, 65, 2.5,

76, 77, 78, cannot be used to establish that Arn. was writing during

the Great Persecution (pp.39-47). And 3.36.1-6, by referring to per¬

secutions in contrary-to-fact sentences that use verbs in the imper¬

fect subjunctive, establish that Adv. nat. 1.1-3.36.1-6 can be given

23 February A.D. 303, as a terminus ante quern- With relative confid¬
ence a similar conclusion was made for all references to persecutions

found between 1.26 and 4.16. Remarks about Jupiter and Apollo in 1.26

have been interpreted as being allusions to events that preceded the

Great Persecution late in 302 (pp.25-9). There is evidence found else-



where in the Adv. nat. that Arn. uses the Jupiter/Diocletian associat¬

ion: attacks upon Jupiter's committing incest (pp.33-9) appear often

to include allusions to Diocletian's law De incestis nuptiis; 1.14.6f.,

2.40.17, 22, 23f. probably refer to his edict De pretiis rerum; 2.40.

26f. to his reduction of provinces; 4.34-6 to the Edict Against The

Christians (pp.-58ff.; 47-50, respectively). External evidence from

pagan sources was given to show that this was not an uncommon associat¬

ion (pp.30-3). Comments about the persecution of Christians that occur

between 4.17 and 6.27 are given a date after 23 February 303 because

of the explicit reference to the First Edict in 4.36.22f. The section

6.27-7.32 is explicable in light of prima facie evidence derived from

proconsular legal proceedings under Anullinus, the latest being dated
225

5 December 304, which establish that Christians were being executed

for their refusal to sacrifice to (and burn incense in honour of) the

gods (pp.51-7). We may illustrate the above by giving the following

chronological outline:

Historical Reference.Supra. Adversus Nationes.

58f. 1.14.6f.;2.40.17,
22, 23f.

29f. 1.26.12-16.

32f. 1.26.16-20.

59f. 2.40.26f.

33-9 4.22.16-31;23.1-9;
24.23f.;26.15-29;
34.1-6,12-8,18-20;
5.9.6-15;10.1-5;
13.16;20.9ff.,16-
20;21.15-7,19ff.;
22.8f.,19f.,29-33;
23.1-6,20f.;29.14-
7,18-29,29-42;35.
19ff.;37.16f.;44.
3-10.

48ff. 4.36.12-8. (Cf.4.
34f.;also 4.17.7-
10. )

50f. 5.29.10-4.

Edictum de pretiis
rerum venalium.

Syrian haruspices nul¬
lified: Diocletian and

Galerius present.
Apollo at Didyma con¬
sulted by the Augusti.
Diocletian's reduction
of the provinces: pro¬

bably division of the
Numidias meant.

Edictum de incestis

nuptiis.

Date.

November/
December 301.

299 (spring).

Winter of 302

at Nicomedia.

Between June

and November
of 303.

1 May 295 (at
Damascus).

Edictum de Christianis.

Secundum edictum de

Christianis.

23 February
303: Nicomedia.

C.April: Africa.
Spring/summer of
303.

225
Duval, op. cit., 2, 693-5, gives an inscription dated 22 December

304, in the central apse of a chapel annexed to the basilica at Tebessa,
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Supra. Adversus Nationes.

51-7 6.11.22ff., esp.

"novasque...poenas";
6.27.1-9;7.1-32: re¬

fusing to sacrifice
is a capital offense;
followed by lengthi¬
est attack upon a

pagan practice (sac¬
rifice) found in the
Adv. nat.

Historical Reference.

Edictum de Christianis.
Christians forced to

sacrifice in N. Africa.

Quartum edictum de
Christianis. At Cris-

pina's tribunal at The-
veste, Anullinus states:
"quod et omnis Africa
sacrificia fecit,...".

The Persecution ends in

Roman North Africa.

Date.

C. April
303.

226

C. April/
May 304.

C. the first

half of 305.

The conclusion is that Arnobius began to write the Adversus nationes

no earlier than the last quarter of A.D. 302, and finished Book Seven

before the persecution had ended and thus sacrifice was a contempo
228

ary issue, sometime (probably) during the first half of 305.

227

in honour of seven martyrs, six of whom are associated with the name of
Crispina in various manuscripts commemorating the 5th. of December 304.

do not mean that 6.11.22ff. refer to Edict I (see pp.51f. sup¬

ra) , but that Christians were forced to sacrifice beginning with its
enforcement in N. Africa.

227
There is no hard evidence to establish that the Books were not

written in the sequence in which they appear.
228

According to the chronology of Cato, Rome's foundation (=FR) oc¬
curred in 752 B.C. This would place Adv. nat. 1.1-2.71 sometime before
A.D. 298. The chronological outline above would appear to rule this out
According to Cincius, FR was in 728 B.C., which would place Adv. nat. 1
26 (allusions to events before the persecution) sometime before 322. We
have agreed with McCr (p.4, n.14 supra) that this is impossible. FR ac¬

cording to Polybius was 750 B.C., and this would place 1.26 shortly be¬
fore A.D. 300. The only chronological system that coheres with the in¬
terpretation of the pss. given above, assigning to 1.26 a date as late
as the winter of 302, is the Fabian, which gave 747 B.C. for FR. This
would place Adv. nat. 2.71 as late as the end of 302 or, more likely,
the beginning of 303. Yet there is a good possibility that the chronol¬
ogy used in 2.71, as we know in the case of the Varronian in 5.8.30-6
(p.14 supra), was selected purely for apologetical purposes.



II

A BIOGRAPHICAL EVALUATION: JEROME.1

Arnobius sub Diocletiano principe Siccae apud Africam
florentissime rhetoricam docuit scripsitque Adversus
Gentes quae vulgo exstant volumina. (Jerome, De vir.
ill. 79)

Arnobius in Africa rhetor clarus habetur, qui cum in
civitate Siccae ad declamandum juvenes erudiret...
(Id., Chron. ad an. A.D. 327) 2

'Arnobius1: An Onomastic Analysis.

The author of the Adversus nationes is known only by one name,

the apparent cognomen of Arnobius. It is mis-spelled several times

in the MS. codex Parisinus (1661) as "Arnovius", a mistake, as

1In beginning this study, I would like to point out to the read¬
er that a book has never been published in English which is exclus¬
ively devoted to any aspect of Arnobius1 thought. Micka's work (19-
43) covers what appeared to the author as the main theme of the Adv.
nat., "Divine Anger" (See infra, chs. 3-5 passim, for criticism of
his thesis.), and compared this with Lactantius1 views on the same

subject. There is little critical analysis of chronological, bio¬
graphical, and (other) theological problems. McCracken offers a
translation with notes and an introduction. Le Bonniec has done the
same (including a critical edition of the text) for Book One in the
Bude series (other bks. are in preparation; as well as an edition in
the Corpus Christianorum). An Italian trans, by Laurenti appeared in
1962, and select pss. (with an introduction by Rapisarda) by Corsaro
in 1965. Only 9 bks. published this century in other languages fit
the category: Tschiersch (1905: Latin), Gabarrou (2 in 1921: French),
Tullius (1934: German), Hagendahl (1936: French), Rapisarda (2: 1939
and 1945: Italian), Kraft (1966), and Amata (1984). Of these Rapisar¬
da' s Arnobio. Cantania, 1945, is defective in that the author is too
zealous to defend the impossible: Arn.'s orthodoxy! In addition to the
6% pp. of bibliography (cf. LeB, pp.109-19: selective) in McCr, pp.232-
8, of which a little more than 2pp. (232-4) include bibliographies,'ed¬
itions, partial editions, and translations, works (published and unpub¬
lished) related to Arn. that have appeared since 1949 added to this
list would still fill up less than ten pages. As far back as 1929, A.
G. Amatucci, Storia della letteratura latina cristiana. Bari, p.107, n.

7, could advise: "e necessario un nuovo studio completo." It is neces¬

sary still. Good unpublished works are: C. Burger, Die Theologische
Position Pes Alteren Arnobius. Heidelberg, 1970;J.M.P.B. van der Put-
ten, Arnobii Aduersus Nationes, 3,1-19, uitgegeven met inleiding en
commentar. Leiden, 1970; A. Sitte, Mythologische Quellen des Arnobius.
Wien, 1970. (Booth's thesis was unavailable for this chapter.)

2
The date of the Adv. nat. has been analysed in ch. I supra, pp.l-

63. All following Latin sub-titles to this ch. are taken from Jerome,
Chron. loc. cit.



McCracken has rightly noticed, understandable when one considers

the confusion which arose in late Latin between the b and v. Jer¬

ome's source(s) provided only the one name as well. The title

page is absent in P, however, and it is here that the tria nomina

would have been found, if indeed Arnobius possessed both the prae-

nomen and nomen. Basing his argument upon etymological reasons,
4

Moricca held that Arnobius was "interamente greco." He has given

such names as^'Apveoc, aApviac, 5ApviaSac, 'apviitttoc , 5Apviai<oc, *Apvok-
Xric, as examples of common prefixes; and MnXoBioc, Znvogioc, and

>• 5
MntoBioc for the common suffixes. And it was because Arn. apparent¬

ly possessed only one name (Greeks basically had only one name in

antiquity.) that McCracken suggested that he might have been Greek
0

in race. Yet it would appear that Le Bonniec's contention that
7

both views are definitely "sans aucune certitude", is credible
for the following reasons.

All of the above scholars have failed to analyse the following

pagan epitaph from Tebessa (Theveste, Africa Proconsularis: ILAlg

I, 3284=CIL 8.1951): "C. IVL. VICTORINVS V.A. LX H.S.E. IVLII VIT-

ALIS ET ARNOBIVS. PATR. KARISS. TRITURRI." This can easily be res¬

tored to: "G(aius) Iul(ius) Victorinus v(ixit) a(nnis) LX. H(ic)

s(itus) e(st). Iulii Vitalis et Arnobius patr(i) kariss(imo) Trit-

urri." The full name of the father obviously was Gaius Iulius Vic¬

torinus Triturrius, the latter being a nickname and forming a de-
8

tached signum. No exact date can be affixed to this epitaph, but

a possible terminus post quern c. the early third century A.D. is

reasonable, since this period provides the earliest dated example
9

of a cognomen in the suffix ius/ia in Latin epigraphy. The names

3
McCr, p.5. The fact that Arnobius was a very rare cognomen in

Latin nomenclature undoubtedly added to the confusion.
4
U. Moricca, Storia della letteratura latina cristiana. 2 vols.,

Rome, 1923. I: Dalle origini fino al tempo di Constantino. 607. C.
T. Cruttwell, A Literary History of Early Christianity. 2 vols.,
London, 1893. II, 630-42, p.631, also argues for a Greek origin. For
examples of Greek cognomina at Sicca Veneria see M. Montaut, "3 Ins¬
criptions du Kef", BACTH, 1934-5, 34-6.

5 6 7
Moricca, op. cit., 607. McCr, 5. LeB, 7.

Q
I. Kajanto, Onomastic Studies in the Early Christian Inscrip¬

tions of Rome and Carthage. AIRF, 2.1, Helsinki, 1963, 35-43, ex¬

plains detached signa as originating in the nomenclature of burial
clubs during the imperial period.

^Ibid., p.72: CIL 6.1056: "T. Iuni(us) Laurenti(us)."



Triturrius and Arnobius are such cognomina.^ A possible terminus

ante quem may be c. the early fourth century A.D. when the prae-

nomen and nomen - here attested by Gaius Iulius - were already

well in decline (except amongst the aristocracy) in Latin nomen¬

clature."'""'" Since C. Iulius was apparently not an aristocrat, a

date c. the late second/early third century may be relatively safely
12

affixed to this inscription. This proposed terminus ante quem

takes into account the survival of the first two traditional names

to the end of the fourth century among the upper classes, and also

the African inscriptions derived from a later period than those
13

of Rome which are much more difficult to date.

The Iulius Arnobius in the inscription has customarily taken
14 15

his father's nomen, Arnobius thus being a cognomen. Excluding

this name for the moment, all the other names found in the epitaph

are common Latin names which ostensibly denote a Roman descent.

This inscription establishes that a North African, most undoubtedly

a pagan, bore the name Arnobius as a cognomen, was of (at least

paternal) Roman descent, and probably possessed the tria nomina as

well. The question is what specifically can one say about the cog¬

nomen Arnobius, especially noting that the author of the Adversus

""^1. Kajanto, "The Latin Cognomina", SSFCHL, 36.2, Helsinki,
1965, 1-418, p.115, shows that the new cognomina in ius/ia began
to appear at the end of the 2nd. cent. A.D. but did not become a

significant element in Latin nomenclature until the 4th. century.
For Triturrius see p.117.

11
For a good introduction to the problem with an excellent bib¬

liography see Arthur E. Gordon, Illustrated Introduction to Latin
Epigraphy. London, 1983, 17-30, esp. 21f. Cf. Kajanto (1963), 3.

12 13 14
Kajanto (1963), 2. Ibid. A practice transmitted

from the Republican period. Cf. M. Tullius Cicero, whose son re¬
ceived his father's tria nomina; and cf. other epitaphs from Teb-
essa which follow the same pattern as above, e.g. ILAlg I, 3105,
3156, 3187, 3212, 3271, and 3282.

15
Note that he and his brother, Vitalis, may have had a prae-

nomen. The engraver may have omitted both names to save space and
expenses. I. Kajanto, "The Emergence of the Late Single Name Sys¬
tem", in N. Duval and H.-G. Pflaum, eds., L'Onomastique Latine.
Paris 13-15 Octobre 1975. CNRS 564, Paris, 1977, 421-30, p.425, on
the other hand, shows that with the exception of certain places in
Mauretania Caesariensis, in the nomenclature of the common people
the gentilicium went rapidly out of use during the 4th. cent. A.D.,
and was almost extinct in the early 5th. cent. This would support
the proposed terminus ante quem given above.

16
There is no evidence to suggest that it is a Christian epitaph.



nationes is known only by this one name? Is McCracken justified

in suggesting that Arnobius might indeed have been of the Greek

race because he apparently possessed only one name? Kajanto's

onomastic studies have revealed the weakness of McCracken's con¬

jecture. After a thorough analysis of Roman and Carthaginian in¬

scriptions, Kajanto has concluded that the use of the praenomen

and the nomen were in acute decline by the beginning of the fourth
17

century of the Christian era. Also, the Christian inscriptions

from both Rome and Carthage reveal that "most persons in Christian
18

epigraphic material bear only a cognomen." Roman Christian in¬

scriptions from c. A.D. 200-410 disclose that 82.5% of the men and
19

80.5% of the women had only a single or double cognomen. Carth¬

aginian material gives a higher percentage (from the second century
20

A.D.): 98% for men and 99% for women. One cannot, therefore, sug¬

gest that Arnobius of Sicca Veneria was a Greek only because he

apparently bore one name. We may give another example from the third

quarter of the 4th. century A.D., Optatus of Milev (Mila, Algeria).
The title page of his work simply gives Sancti Optati Mileuitani

Libri VII.21
Yet there is strong evidence that would appear to establish that

Arnobius apparently possessed a sound knowledge of the Greek langu¬

age. Rohricht made a thorough study of the parallel texts of Plato,

Cicero, and Arnobius in the nineteenth century and concluded that
22

the latter used Plato directly. We may also note his dependence

upon the Protrepticus of Clement of Alexandria in the working up of
23

his sources for Books Four, Five, and Six. Fifty-one Greek writers
24

are named in the Adv. nat., as compared to twenty-four Latin ones.

17Kajanto (1963), 122. 18Ibid., 14f. 19Ibid., 9: "Table 3".
20
Ibid., lOf., "Table 5". Cf. pp.l6f. for the four reasons for '

the victory of the single name system in the late empire: (1) weaken¬
ing of the traditional unity of the gens and the granting of univer¬
sal citizenship by Caracalla (A.D. 212: possession of the tria nom-
ina had signified Roman citizenship); (2) loss of distinctive func¬
tion of the nomen; (3) revival of ancient habits of nomenclature am¬

ong urban populations in the eastern provinces; and (4) weakening of
official control of nomenclature.

21 22 ••
CSEL 26 (Ziwsa), 1. A. Rohricht, Die Seelenlehre des Arn¬

obius nach ihren Quellen und ihrer Entstehung untersucht. Ein Beitrag
zum Verstandnis der spateren Apologetik der alten Kirche. Hamburg,
1893, 21-30. " "" ~

23 24
See p.39, n.158 supra. See Marchesi, 413f.; McCr, 34ff.
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Another pertinent observation to make is that Festugiere's argument

that Arn. might have read the Platonic works which he names (Phaed-
rus in 2.7.15; 2.34.10; Politicus in 2.13.20; Theaetetus in 2.7.27;

2.13.14; Timaeus in 2.36.9; 2.52.9; 4.16.33; Meno in 2.24.1; cf. 1.

8.22 and 2.14.3ff.=Phaedo (unnamed) 113D) in intermediate SoJjai is
25

weak, especially in the case of the Meno, a work rarely cited in

Middle Platonic authors.^ And it is hardly ever found in Neoplat-
27

onic authors as well. Plotinus never refers to or quotes from the
28

work, and Iamblichus omitted it from his canon of Platonic writings.

Finally, notwithstanding other notable Arnobian scholars who have

argued that he had a direct knowledge of the Platonic works named in
29

the Adv. nat., in an article in 1949 McCracken made the following

observations. First, tu(J>oc appears six times transliterated in Arn.

(2.3.14; 12.32; 16.9; 19.8; 29.8; 63.22), and in each case the <t> is
30

incorrectly represented in the Latin by p, f, or ph. In 3.29.24-

34, he discusses the interpretation Kpovoc=XP°v°c, and the scribe in
31

1.26 has given in P the incorrect xponoc. In 3.41.4 Reifferscheid

and Marchesi (followed by McCr) suggest that "laude" (P) should be re-
32

stored to the original Aaupac. Finally, in 5.5.11 and 5.8.13, Pyr-

rha in P is "Pyrra", and McCr suggests that the archetype had IITPPA,
33

which obviously did not show the aspirates.

It would be a mistake to suggest that Arn. was a Greek because

he had a sound knowledge of the language. There remains, therefore,

for the present enquiry Moricca's contention that Arnobius is a

Greek name because similar prefixes and suffixes exist in Greek

nomenclature. Kajanto's works unfortunately do not consider Arnobius.

He does conclude, however, that the cognomen Arnensis, which incident¬

ally was popular in Roman N. Africa, is derived from Arnus, a river

2 5
A.J. Festugiere, "Arnobiana", VC, 6, 1952, 208-54, pp.210-5.

26
See J. Dillon, The Middle Platonists. 80 B.C. To A.D. 220. N.Y.,

1977, 428: the Meno is cited 4 times. Admittedly, the Dominican schol¬
ar (see preceding n.) notes the strength of this argument.

27
R.F. Hathaway, "The Neoplatonist Interpretation of Plato: Re¬

marks on its Decisive Characteristics", JHP, 7, 1969, 19-26, pp.21f.
28 29
Ibid. Rapisarda (1945), p.78, n.l; H. Hagendahl, Von Ter-

tullian zu Cassiodor. Die Profane literarische Tradition in dem lat-

einischen christlichen Schrifttum. SGLG 44, Goteborg, 1983, 35; LeB, 44.
30
G.E. McCracken, "Critical Notes to Arnobius' Adversus Nationes",

VC, 3, 1949, 39-49, 39ff.
31 32 33
Ibid., 48. Ibid., 40. Ibid. Cf. McCr, 303, n.13.



in Etruria. In addition to Africa, it was also a popular cog-
35

nomen in N. Italy. There were even inhabitants of Sicca Veneria

who bore it, a fact which led Lassere"^6 and Ferchiou37 to suggest

that this indicates a reinforcement of people by colonies derived

from the provincial capital. An original Latin derivation of the

tribe would appear indisputable. It will be further noted that
38

Bechtel's Greek personal names lists do not include Arnobius.

Yet a Greek geographical cognomen that has been transmitted in
>-• »>•

Latin is possible: Apva (or Apvn) describes at least three east-
39

ern cities. Such an explanation would appear to be both super¬

ficial and problematical, however, since Arna was a Latin city in

Umbria as well.4^
There are on record three persons who bore the name Arnobius,

and if one accepts the view that Arnobius junior was an African
41

monk, all came from North Africa. All three were Latin-speaking

persons, and an unquestionable Roman descent can be established for

one (the Iulius Arnobius in the epitaph), who is most probably the
42

earliest of the three. The name Arnobius is not attested in Greek

nomenclature, and the suffixes ius/ia appeared quite late in Latin

34
Kajanto (1965), 190, with reference to ILAlg I, 2640.

35
Cf. e.g., OIL 8.854, 1035; IAMLat 2, no.94; and the indices

of cognomina in OIL 8. For the geographical extension in Italy and
N. Africa see TLL 2, cols. 624f.

^Jean-Marie Lassere, VBIQUE POPVLVS. Peuplement et mouvements
de population dans 11Afrique romaine de la chute de Carthage a la
fin de la dynastie des Severes (146 a.c.-235 p.c.). Paris, 1977, 216

37
N. Ferchiou, "Remarques sur la colonisation en Proconsulaire,

au cours du premier siecle apres J.C.", CahTun, 1980, 9-55, p.49.
38
F. Bechtel, Die Historischen Personnamen Des Griechischen Bis

Zur Kaiserzeit. Halle, 1917, passim, esp. 75f. Cf. J.K. Davies, "Lex
icon of Greek Proper Names: a Progress Report", in Duval and Pflaum,
CNRS 564, Paris, 1977, 465-71, p.468: work on all the Greek names ap

pearing in Latin literary texts had just started in 1975.
39

The locations were in Lycia, Thessaly, and Boeotia. See TLL 2,
col. 624, s.v. "Arna" or "Arne"; and cf. CIL 6.8790.

40 41
See TLL 2, col. 624, s.v. "Arna". Viz., the Iulius Arn¬

obius from Theveste (Tebessa: CIL 8.1951=ILAlg I, 3284); Arnobius of
Sicca Veneria; and Arnobius "the younger" whose specific place of
origin is unknown, but some have suggested Africa. See on this now

Altaner-Stuiber, 459.
42

As we have observed, the praenomen and nomen had all but disap
peared except among the aristocracy by the end of the 2nd. century A
D. The two other Arnobii are known only by the one name.
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nomenclature. Convincing evidence that suggests that Arnobius

was a Greek name is lacking, and it would be safe to conclude from

the above data taken as a whole, that the author of the Adv. nat.

was most probably of Roman/Latin descent. We may conjecture a de¬

rivation along geographical lines on the order of Arnus/Arnensis/

Arnobius; or perhaps even a direct transmission Arnus/Arnobius.

Sicca Veneria In Roman North Africa: Location, Topography,
Agricultural Significance, And Religious Character.

Jerome informs us that it was in Sicca Veneria (henceforth "SV"),

Africa Proconsularis, which is the modern Le Kef, Tunisia, that Arn¬

obius taught rhetoric very successfully. He does not state either

that Arn. was born there or that he grew up there. It indeed has been
44

suggested that SV was his birthplace, and a recent work on Graeco-
45

Roman writers even gives the date of "c. 235" for his birth. Some

argue that SV was undoubtedly his birthplace because the city was

not the kind of place which would have attracted an orator from an-
46

other (i.e., non-African) province of the Roman Empire. Recent

studies have shown that such an assumption is fallacious, as will

be noted below. It is equally possible that he immigrated to SV from

another North African city/province. Suffice it to say that his place

and date of birth are unknown. Regarding the former question, some¬

where in N. Africa may be likely, especially in view of a good number
of passages which betray an African context/psychological outlook.
One of the many that we shall investigate is Adv. nat. 1.39, where

Arn. enumerates several curious religious practices indigenous to

Roman (and earlier) North Africa, of which some are still practiced
m . . 47

in modern Tunisia.

43
A.D. 205 (OIL 6.1056) is the earliest dated inscription.

44
E.g., M. Freppel, Commodien, Arnobe, Lactance et autres frag¬

ments inedits. Paris, 1893, 31; H.B. Swete, Patristic Study. London,
1902, 68; F.A. Wright, Fathers of the Church. London, 1928, 139, who
also dates the conversion at 60; P. Godet, "Arnobe l'Ancien", DTC I,
1985f.; E.K. Rand, CAH XII, 609; H. Leclercq, "Kef (El)", DACL 8.1,
690; B.H. Warmington, "Sicca Veneria", 0CD, 984; F. Decret and M.
Fantar, L'Afrique du nord dans 1'antiquite. Histoire et civilisation
(des origins au Ve siecle). Paris, 1981, 209.

45
M. Grant, Greek and Latin Authors. New York, 1980, 52.

46 47
McCr, 242f., n.40; LeB, 8. Analysed in this section.



Dated either under Elagabalus (A.D. 218-22) or Alexander Severus

(222-35), an inscription reveals the complete, and therefore appar¬

ently official, Roman name of the city: Colonia Iulia Veneria Cirta
48

Sicca Nova. Probably a few years after the annexation of Africa
49

Nova, Sicca Veneria became an Augustan colony. Pliny informs us
50

that it was one of the early Numidian colonies. Solinus' state-
51

ment that SV was founded by Sicilians may be wrong. There is no
52

archaeological, epigraphical, or literary evidence to support him.

And scholars have not reached a consensus concerning the meaning of

the Cirta nova appellation. It has been variously explained as being

due to a geographical similarity between Cirta (Constantine) and
53 54

SV; that SV was a castellum of Cirta; that the ancient Cirta of
55

Sallust was actually located at Le Kef; that a double community

existed in SV comprised of Cirtenses and Siccenses (the former rep-
. 56

resenting for a lengthy period a municipium); or that the name
57

represents a moral rather than an administrative substitution. Sal-

ama's study of a milestone found at Lorbeus (Lares: ILTun 1636) des-

48
CIL 8.15858: "C(oloni) c(oloniae) I(uliae) V(eneriae) C(irtae)

S(iccae) n(ovae)"; cf. ibid., 1632: "novae" precedes "Siccae"; and
16258: "Cirt" for "Cirta", and "nova Sicca": otherwise all 3 are the
same; cf. 1634: "Cirthae Novae Siccae"; 1648: "Coloniae Ivliae Cirtae
Novae"; and e.g., 16367; 18868; ILAlg I, 1347f.

49
CIL 8.27568: "Divo Augusto conditori Siccenses". See T.R.S.

Broughton, The Romanization of Africa Proconsularis. Westport, Ct.,
2nd. repr., 1972, 49, n.10; 76.

^H.N. 5.2.22 (LCL: Rackham). 51Solinus, Coll. rer. mem. 27.
5 (Mommsen, repr., 1958), accepted by (e.g.) R. Charlier, "La nou-
velle serie de steles puniques de Constantine et la question des sac¬
rifices dits 'Molchomor' en relation avec l1expression BSRM BTM",
Kar 4, 1953, 1-48, p.48; G. Charles-Picard, Les religions de 1'Af-
rique antique. Paris, 1954, 116.

52
Cf. L. Teutsch, Das Stadtewesen in Nordafrica in der Zeit von

C. Gracchus bis zum Tode des Kaisers Augustus. Berlin, 1962, 173ff.;
—.

^

Lassere, op. cit., 68.
53
Berbrugger's suggestion cited by P. Salama, "Le milliaire ar-

chaique de Lorbeus", MelCarth, Paris, 1964-5, 97-115, p.112, n.9.
54
Dessau, PW 2.A2, cols. 2187f.; Broughton, op. cit., 76; Teutsch,

op. cit. , 174.
55
A. Berthier, J. Juillet, and R. Charlier, "Le Bellum Jurjurthin-

um de Salluste et le probleme de Cirta", RecConst, 64, 1950, 1-104;
107-37 (appendices): Sallust's Sicca was assimilated to Thubursicu
Bure (Teboursouk) (pp.47ff.).

56
A. Berthier, "Note sur l'epigraphie du Kef", RecConst, 68, 1953,

177-98.

57
P. Romanelli, Storia delle province romane dell' Africa. SII 14,



ignating SV as the point of departure on the way to Carthage, sug¬

gesting the administrative independence of the two cities, caused
58

him to theorize that SV was the provincial capital of Africa Nova.

This view is preferable to the others just enumerated. Also, based

on an onomastic study of inscriptions from SV, Lassere has made two
59

conclusions. First, the names bear the mark of a romanization of

the Numidian population which occurred after the promotion of the

city to colonial status by Augustus. Second, only forty-one of the

163 gentilic names found at SV are not found at Cirta, a resemblance

strongly intimating a movement of people from Cirta to Sicca and

its castella, Nebeur and Ucubi. Augustus' reinforcement of the col¬

ony of Cirta and its pagi in 26 B.C. makes perfect sense in light

of this evidence.^ Although noting that the problem is not solved,
A S

Desanges posits that the term "doit etre mis en parallele avec 1'ex¬

pression NouyiSia vea employee par Ptolemee par opposition a l'ager

Cirtensis.A New Numidia thus was gradually organised around a
62

New Cirta. Finally, Beschaouch's epigraphical study has revealed

that the ager Cirtensis to which Desanges referred and an ager Sic-

censis existed under the empire, and pagi^^ were subdivisions of

their territories. The coexistence of Roman tribes (i.e., the Quir-

ina) and the similar territorial organisation of these two Julian
64

colonies account for the Cirta Nova title.

Beschaouch derived his interpretation from a new inscription

found in the summer of 1980 at Henchir Mest (Le Krib=Musti: c. 30

miles NE of SV) which describes the town as being an enclave exist¬

ing between two territories. Its eastern gate was the western limit

Rome, 1959, 198.

^Salama, art. cit., 97-115. It is dated c. 44-27 B.C.
59 v

Lassere, op. cit., 151: e.g., Caninius, Clodius, Cornelius, Fab-
ius, Furius, Sallustius, Volisius, etc.

^Ibid. , 216f. ^J. Desanges, Pline L'Ancien. Histoire Naturelle.
Livre V, 1-46. lere partie (L'Afrique de Nord). Bude, Paris, 1980, 199.

^Ibid., and adding: "Toutefois on ne saurait, en 1'absence de
preuves, considerer le probleme comme resolu."

^On the pagus now see G. Charles-Picard, "Le pagus dans l'Afrique
romaine", Kar 15, 1969-70, 3-12. This is analysed in detail in ch. 3
infra.

64
M. Azedine Beschaouch, "Le territoire de Sicca Veneria (El-Kef),

Nouvelle Cirta, en Numidia Proconsulaire (Tunisie)", CRAI, 1981, 105-
22, p.105.
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of the pertica of Carthage (p.108, fig.2), constructed under Gor-

dian III in A.D. 239. The western gate was the eastern limit of

the territory of SV, covering an area of c. 29 miles and being
65

called the pertica Siccensium. Pagi included in the latter ter¬

ritory were (e.g.) Aubuzza (Henchir Zezza: c. 16 miles S of SV:

CIL 8.16367), Ucubi (Henchir Kaoussat: c. 18 miles E of SV: CIL 8.

15669), Nebeur (c. 10 miles NE of SV), and Pagus Veneriensis (Koud-
6 0

iat es Souda: c. 11 miles SE of SV ). We recall those who fallac¬

iously assume (p.70, n.46 supra) that SV will not have attracted

an orator from another province because of its insignificant stat¬

us as a N. African city. Of the above studies mentioned, those of

Salama, Lassere, and Beschaouch would appear to be the most convinc¬

ing and technically do not exclude each other. Sicca Veneria seems

to have had a much more prominent provincial status than has hitherto

been thought.

Salama's map reveals that Sicca Veneria was located at the inter¬

section of three roads in Roman N. Africa: the main road leading from

Carthage to Thagaste (Souk-Ahras, Algeria); another going from Ammaed-

ara (Haidra, Tunisia) to Bulla Regia (Hammam Daradji, Tun.) to Thab-

raca (Tabarca, Tun.); and one from Althiburos (Medeina, Tun.) to Sim-

itthu (Chemtou, Tun.), also ending at the port of Thabraca.^ SV was

located at the SW tip of the Djebel Dyr (3,445 ft.), which was five
08

miles to the NE, and c. 105 miles SW of Carthage. An exact figure

for the population of SV has never been calculated, and an attempt to
69

do so may prove an impossible task, a main reason perhaps being

^Beschaouch, art. cit., 115, map, fig.7. ®^0n this pagus see
L. Poinssot, "Note sur une inscription de Koudiet-es-Souda (Tunisie)",
CRAI, 1913, 424-8. Its sociohistorical relation to Arn.'s conception
of divinity is noted in ch. 3 infra.

^P. Salarna, Les voies romaines de 1' Afrique du Nord. Algiers,
1951. The latter was the marble route (p.61) connecting the port of
Thabraca with the Numidian quarries located at Simitthu (A.D. 129 un¬
der Hadrian, CIL 8.2119f.). See also P. Toussaint, "Note sur la region
reconnue en 1897 par la 2e brigade topographique de Tunisie", BACTH,
1898, 196-225, p.199.

08
K. Mason, ed., Tunisia. Oxford/Cambridge, February, 1945, 215.

B.R. 523 of the Naval Intelligence Division.
69
But cf. R.P. Duncan-Jones' study of Siagu (Ksar ez Zit, Tun.):

c. 4,000 citizens, c. 10,000 in total area + c. 3,000 slaves=17,000
total population in "City Population in Roman Africa", JRS, 53, 1963,
85-90; A. Lezine, "Sur la population des villes africaines", AntAfr,
3, 1969, 69-82.



that apparently a considerable number of citizens lived outside the
70

city limits.

It is known, however, that these inhabitants lived off the land.

In the summer of 1924, M. St.-Jean studied the agricultural estab¬

lishments dating from the Roman period which were located to the N
71

and E of the city. Some of the buildings measured c. fifty to six¬

ty metres long and thirty to forty wide, they were fortified on the

rocky plateaux around the Djebel Dyr and the right bank of the oued
72

Smida, and the size of the farms often measured c. two-hundred
73

acres (c. forty hectares). Buildings found on these sites included

the owner's residence (often containing a private bath), barns,
74

stables, and oil-mills. Some of the residences were quite exquis¬

itely ornamented. St.-Jean discovered numerous fragments of fine
75

statues, columns, mosaics in marble, etc. This evidence suggests

that a rather wealthy farming community existed in and around SV.

Indeed, Lassere maintains that due to its economically lucrative

harvests, SV "ait attire les correspondents de quelques grandes mais-
76

ons de commerce." Epigraphical evidence confirms that the city was

not without its wealthy: P. Licinius Papirianus bequeathed 1,300,000

sesterces to the city during the reign of Marcus Aurelius (A.D. 169-
77

80) to sustain six-hundred children annually. And we should not ig¬

nore that it is in relation to the agrarian life that Arnobius can
78 79

speak of the wealthy and working class Christians and pagans.

70
CIL 8.641 distinguishes between residents who live within and

outside the city. Exact figures for most N. African cities are lack¬
ing. See A. Mahjoubi, Les cites romaines de la Tunisie. Tunis, 1969, 7.

71
R. Lantier and L. Poinssot, "Note sur les etablissements agric-

oles d'epoque romaine dans Le Kef", SNAF, 1928, May, 211-6.
72
Ibid., 213f. Cf. C. Denis, "Fouilles d'une necropole romaine au

Kef (Tunisie)", BACTH, 1894, 374-8, p.374. I am relying on these early
archaeological studies because there have not been any recent excavat¬
ions at Le Kef as far as I know.

73 74
Lantier and Poinssot, art. cit., 214. Ibid., 215.

75 76 77
Ibid., 214. Lassere, op. cit., 155. CIL 8.641. See A.

R. Hands, Charities and Social Aid in Greece and Rome. London, 1968,
185, document no. 20, and pp.89-115 for the historical background of
such philanthropical acts.

78
Adv. nat. 1.16.19f.: "...Christianos ditiores et locupletissimos

...", the context being a discussion of crop production.
79
Ibid., 1.21.2-8: "Opportunis imbribus vestra inrigent rura, plu-

viarum quicumque sunt rores nostris ab agellulis abigant. Lanitia cur-
ent vestra numerosis fetibus multiplicari, sterilitatem infaustam nos-



St.-Jean also found on the slopes of hills located on these

farms notched steps in successive gradations which had been made

to ensure the stability of the soil against torrential rains.

This archaeological discovery may help to elucidate a passage in

the Adv. nat. (1.3), where Arn. responds to the unjust pagan ac¬

cusation that the Christians were to blame for the hard rains that
80

kill their crops. Finally, on the N side of the city on the way

to Tunis, St.-Jean discovered the remains of ancient olive orchards
81

and vineyards. There are a number of passages in the Adv. nat.

which cohere well with this information: a reference to olive vine¬

yards (1.21.6ff.); Saturn is the planter of the vine who bears the

pruning-hook (3.29.32ff.); Minerva the discoverer of the olive (3.

31.9f.); Saturn protects sowing (4.9.16f.) and is called the guard¬

ian of the countryside (6.12.5ff.: "custos ruris", and note that

the discoveries of St.-Jean were outside of the city to the N, a

fact that will be reconsidered in ch. 4 infra) and a pruner of

branches (6.12.6f.: no doubt an allusion to the cultivation of ol¬

ives). Especially in respect of these (and other) remarks about the

African national deity Saturn, the sociohistorical significance of

these statements in relation to Arn.'s conception of divinity will

be analysed in detail in chapter four.

Early literary sources attest that the strip of land stretching

from SV to Sitifis (Setif, Alg.), and from Calama (Guelma, Alg.) to

Madauros (Mdaourouch, Tun.) was very fertile for the cultivation of
82

cereals, especially wheat. Limiting our analysis to SV, we note

tris pecuariis inferant. Ex olivis vestris atque vinetis plenam faci-
ant autumnitatem fundi, at ex nostris exprimi unum prohibeant palmitis
rorem."

80
1.3.39f.: "Difficiles pluviae sata faciunt emori et sterilitatem

indicunt terris."
81
St.-Jean ap. Lantier and Poinssot, art. cit., 215: "on observe

un peu partout au printemps des touffes regulieres d'une vegetation
depassant sensiblement les cultures voisines qui se profilent en lignes
regulieres diversement espacees autour d'un meme etablissement." The
spacings were: 1.50-2, 3-4, and 8-10 metres; diameters of the clusters
were 1,2,3 and 4 metres. St.-Jean found ancient oil vats on some of the
farms.

82
See B.H. Warmington, The North African Provinces from Diocletian

1 ' ————— ^ 1

to the Vandal Conquest. Cambridge, 1954, 55; Lassere, op. cit., 155;
For the Djebel Zaghouan area note J. Heurgon, "Inscriptions Etrusques
de Tunisie", CRAI, 1969, 526-51, p.528, n.l. The classic introduction
to North African agriculture during the Punic and Carthaginian eras,
with a typically profound knowledge of the ancient sources is HAAN 4.
1-52.



that Sallust's description of Metellus' first campaign in 109 B.C.

includes a remark about Marius being detached from the marching col-
83

umn with a few cohorts to obtain maize at Sicca Veneria. The con¬

nection between religion and the agrarian life, especially in res¬

pect of crop production, which the Adv. nat. betrays is certainly
84

suitable for a N. African context. It might have been for the pur¬

pose of acquiring a sufficient amount of grain that Carthaginian
85

mercenaries rebelled in 241 B.C. and went to Sicca Veneria.

Little can be said about the topography of SV. Excavations led

by General d'Aubigny, creator of La societe archeologique du Kef,

late in the nineteenth century resulted in the discovery of an amphi-
80

theatre outside the city. Elliptic in form, its great axis mea-
87

sured c. one-hundred metres, the smaller being c. eighty metres.
88

Ruins of rowed seats were at that time very poorly preserved.

Depicting chase scenes in this amphitheatre, a mosaic found at Le

Kef in May 1932, vividly portrays life-size ostriches and deer. Due

to its finesse, realism, and attention given to detail, it is one
89

of the best mosaics preserved from Roman N. Africa. Near the Turk-
90

ish kasbah (1679) outside the city there was a theatre. It was

there that Arn. undoubtedly saw the plays of Euripides (et al.) as

a pagan which he derided zealously as a Christian (e.g., 7.33.21;
91

Sophocles: 4.35.22-6; 7.33.20). A huge fountain connected to a

83
Bell. Jur. 56 (LCL: Rolfe). For possible remains of grain stor-

• •

age barns at SV and other cities see NASS, 321; and Noel and Yvette
Duval, "Fausses basiliques (et faux martyrs): quelques 'batiments a

auges' d'Afrique", MEFRA, 84, 1972, 675-719, p.708.
84

The following passages include invaluable information: 1.2;1.3;
1.9;1.13;1.14;1.15;1.16;1.19;1.20;1.21;1.29;1.30;1.33;1.38;2.8;2.37;
2.40;2.65;2.74;3.6;3.11;3.23;3.24;3.29;3.31;3.32;3.33;3.34;3.36;4.7;
4.8;4.9;4.11;5.32;5.35;5.37;5.39;5.40;6.2;6.12;6.16;6.25;7.32;7.34;7.
38.

^Polybius, Hist. 1.66.6 (Buettner-Wobst). Note that Augustine
refers to SV in passing (an encounter between Urbanus and Darius) in
Ep. 229.

80 *
E. Esperandieu, ftude sur Le Kef. Paris, 1889, 141.

87 Qg QQ A
Ibid. Ibid. See L. Poinssot and P. Quoniam, "Betes

d'amphitheatre sur trois mosaxques du Bardo", Kar, 3, 1952, 127-65,
pp.157-65.

90
See A. Ennabli, "Sicca Veneria (Le Kef)", PECS, 834.

91
He did not have to go to Carthage to see such plays, assumed by

Warmington, op. cit., 104. There was a theatre at Thugga (Dougga, Tun.)
also. See the illustration in P.A. Fevrier, "Urbanisation et urbanisme



92
great subterranean canal has also been discovered. As in the case

of a vast majority of Roman cities in N. Africa, SV had its baths,
on the west side of the city, a part of which was enclosed in a

93
large hexagonal hall preceded by a double portico. It was prob-

94
ably the eleven large (28 by 7 metres ) cisterns located north

of the kasbah that provided most (if not all) of the water for the

baths and helped to satisfy the other needs of the townspeople as

well.95 A small aqueduct passed close to the theatre.95 Concerning
Christian churches, Esperandieu discovered that a vast majority of

Christian inscriptions were found in the environs of the Bab-El-

Cherfline mosque, and suggested that one should look there for the
97

ancient christian necropolis of Le Kef. He conjectured that the

earliest of the Christian places of worship might have been in the

vicinity as well. Two Christian basilicas have survived: Ksar-el-
98

Ghoul (length 33, width 16 metres) and Dar-el-Kous, a grand Byzan-
99

tine basilica whose apse of six metres in width still stood in 1976.

The picture of the religious life of the city is not much clear¬

er. Punic steles bearing diamond-shaped objects and a man entering a

(temple?) door overlaid with palm leaves reveal striking resemblan¬

ces to those of Leglay's dossier on the Saturn cult."'"" Turning to

the imperial period, neither an unusual number of standard Roman

gods nor any particularly indigenous N. African deities are revealed

in the epigraphical evidence of SV. A priest of the Great Mother hon-

de l'Afrique romaine", ANRW II.10.2, 321-96, p.387, fig. A10.
92 -
J. Toutain, Les cites romaines de la Tunisie. Essai sur 11hist-

oire de la colonisation romaine dans 1'Afrique du Nord. Paris, 1896,
61.

93 94 -

Ennabli, art. cit., 834. E. Esperandieu, "Note sur des
fouilles executees aux citernes du Kef (Tunisie)", BACTH, 1885, 568-71,
p.569.

95
Ennabli, art. cit., 834, observes that they are remarkably pre¬

served (1976) and were served by springs flowing from the southern
flank of the Djebel Dyr.

96 97 -•

Toutain, op. cit., 71. Esperandieu (1889), 42, no.80.
98 ^

Ibid., 139. See id., "Note sur quelques basiliques chretiennes
de Tunisie", BACTH, 1884, 158-60, p.158, theorising that Ksar-el-Ghoul
might formerly have been a pagan edifice because its form resembled
the judicial basilicas of the Romans.

99 100 ^

Ennabli, art. cit., 834. Esperandieu (1889), 147, PI. I;
149, PI. II; cf. (e.g.) SAM I, 406, no.6; 405, no.l and PI. XV, fig.
1, all derived from Am-Nechma (Thabarbusis) .
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ours the goddess on his epitaph. Dedications are found to the Cer-
102 103

u n 104 _ 105 u .
eres, Fortuna Redux, Hercules, Juppiter, Honos and Vxr-

106
,, 107 _ n 108 j j_, j • ■ , ■ ^ . 109tus, "deis Parentibus", Sol, and the di superi and inferi.

Archaeological discoveries have confirmed the veneration in SV of
110 111 112

Mercury, and possibly of Roma and Neptune as well. Finally,

according to Cagnat and Gaulkler, there were temples existing in the

city dedicated to Pietas Augusta11^ Venus,"1"14 and Virtus Augusta.

Many fragments formerly belonging to pagan temples dedicated to un¬

identified deities were found embedded in the walls of the Christ-

116
ian basilica Dal-el-kous.

However, the deity that made SV famous as a leading centre of

cultic prostitution in N. Africa was Venus: "Siccae enim fanum est

Veneris, in quod se matronae conferebant, atque inde procedentes ad

quas turn, dotis corporis iniuria contrahebant, honesta nimirum tarn
117

in honesto vinculo coniugia iuncturae." It is obvious from the

101
OIL 8.1649: "DMS Q. Valerivs Severvs Platienses sacerdos Matris

Magnae pivs vixit ann. LV HSE"; cf. ibid., 15848: "Matri devm Magnae
sacrvm." See Toutain (1896), 212, n.5, for the criobolium and taurobol-
ium practiced at Mactar (Mactaris) under Probus (A.D. 276-82).

102 103 104
Ibid., 1623. Ibid., 1624. Ibid., 1625.

I nr 1 rjc

Ibid., 1627f. Ibid., 1626: from the reign of Carus (A.D.
282-3). Cf. CIL 8.15565: the same divinities are found venerated at
Ucubi, a castellum of SV and note Adv. nat. 4.1.3.

107 108
ILTun 1609. L. Poinssot, "Quelques inscriptions de Tun-

isie", BACTH, 1911, 302-10, p.307: cf. Adv. nat. 1.29.23.

10^See E. Esperandieu, "Inscriptions inedits recueillies en Tun-
isie par M. Denis et communiquees par M. Esperandieu", BACTH, 1892,
154-69, p.169, no.52 (=CIL 8.17516), a pagan epitaph: "Qui hoc sepul-
crum violarit, deos superos inferosq(ue) iratos habeat!" Cf. IRT 274.

110 '
See R. Cagnat, "13 Novembre 1923. Seance de la Commission de

11Afrique du Nord", BACTH, 1923, 188-97, pp,189f.="11. Le Kef", by
M. St.-Jean. This describes a statue of Mercury standing with a cock
at his feet perched upon a turtle. Cf. ILTun 1610.

111H. Saladin, "Rapport sur la mission accomplie en Tunisie (Le
Kef)", NAM, 2, 1892, 556-9, p.559, fig. 167.

112
Majoubi, op. cit., 111: Several temples have been found close

to springs, e.g., at Carthage, Zaghouan; Am Tebornok (Tubernuc); Hr.
Mest (Musti=Le Krib); SV; Hammam Daradji (Bulla Regia), etc. The prin¬
cipal deities associated with springs were Neptune and the nymphs.

II 3 114
MHTP, 75 (CIL 8.15849). Ibid. , 96 (CIL 8.15881).

115Ibid., 100 (CIL 8.15850). 116Ibid., 126.

Val. Max., Fact, et diet. mem. 2.6.15 (Kempf). See McCr, 242,
n.37, for paleographical evidence which argues against Halm's read¬
ing "Cirtae" in place of "Siccae" in the passage cited.



preceding passage,118 and the imperfect tnese of conferre,11^ that
120

Valerius Maximus is describing a moribund cultic practice. It

is logical to assume that the Romans eradicated what would have ap¬

peared to them as an immoral practice. Yet practices like this one

have a tendency to continue in some way, if not indeed officially

protected by the state. Although it is based upon inferences recog¬

nising common sociohistorical characteristics of the ancient and mod¬

ern periods that may be too subjective, Teutsch claims to have not¬

iced the possible continuation of a similar practice in the Ouled
121

Nail in S Algeria among some of the women there. Again, Solinus

maintains that the practice was introduced at SV by immigrants who
122

came from Eryx, but Teutsch rightly observes that onomastic and
123

archaeological evidence is lacking to support this. Arn. may be

referring to a possible continuation of the practice in Adv. nat. 3.

27.6ff.: "Ergone dea cogente in vilissimi nominis scorta suam saep-

ius produnt etiam nobiles dignitatem...". It is interesting in re¬

spect of the cult of Venus at SV, that it was possibly early in the

fourth century that the curator of the res publica was also the cur¬

ator Veneris at SV, as the following inscription indicates:

Mirae bonitatis adque integritatis uiro, Valerio Rom¬
ano u(iro) c(larissimo), curatori reip(ublicae) col-
(oniae) Siccensium et Veneris, ob restauratum deae
simulacrum quod iamdudum a latronibus fuerat, inter-
rupta templi munitione, sublatum, statuam Venerii ad
propagandam saeculis omnibus memoriam, patrono fido
amore posuerunt. (CIL 8.15881)

The "iamdudum" may be directly related to Adv. nat. 6.20.1-10 and

6.21, but especially 6.22.1-5 which precedes a scathing attack up¬

on the image of Venus that continues for two chapters (6.22-3). Rob¬

beries of the statues of the gods is the main theme of these chap¬

ters. The remark about the Caracheni (6.23.29f.) who "lift bars by

devices unknown" to strip bare pagan temples may indicate a reliance

118
"Cui gloriae Punicarum feminarum, ut et comparatione turpius

appareat, dedecus subnectam."
119

Noted years ago by the great Africanist J. Toutain, CPER 3,
82. Nothing found in the text authorises one to conclude that Val.
Max. is describing contemporary events.

120
Cf. Warmington, (OCD), 984; and R.C.C. Law, "North Africa in

the Period of Phoenician and Greek Colonization, c. 800 to 323 B.C.",
CHA 2, 87-140, p.130: immigrants from Eryx introduced the practice.

121 122
Op. cit., 173, n.333. Coll. rer. mem. 27.7.

123
Op. cit., 173.



upon personal (i.e., non-literary) and perhaps even local experien¬

ces of the robberies of cultic statues. And it is quite possible

that the statue of Venus which had for a long time been left in

need of restoration mentioned in the inscription, might have in¬

spired Arn.'s attack upon the images, especially the fact that rob¬

bers take them from the temples unprotected by the gods, in Adv.

nat. 6.20-3. The date that has been assigned to the Adv. nat. com¬

pared with the suggested date of the inscription, makes this hypoth¬

esis acceptable. For according to PLRE I (p. 770), Valerius Romanus

may well have been the parent of F. Valerius Theopompus Romanus

(OIL 6.6993), who was unknown before the fourth century. We may ag¬

ree with Lepelley's suggested date for the inscription sometime
124

in the late third/early fourth century A.D.

There are a few references to various aspects of N. African cul¬

ture in the Adversus nationes. In 2.32.12-8 the Psylli are mentioned.
125

Famous for possessing an antidote for snake bites in their bodies,

they lived in the region around the Greater Syrtes."'"2^ Pregnant with

references to Graeco-Roman, Syrian, Egyptian, and Ethiopian gods is

1.36, wherein the "Titanes et Bocchores Mauri" (1.25) refers to the

local gods of the Moors. Note Cyprian's comment: "Mauri vero manifes-
127

te reges colunt, nec ullo velamento hoc nomen obtexunt." Similar
128 129

statements appear in Tertullian and Lactantius. The Mauri comp¬

rised the indigenous masses living in E Mauretania Tingitana who
130

eventually expanded by immigrating into N Morocco. A logical in¬

ference according to this evidence is that Arn. is referring to

Chieftain worship. Yet a specification of divinities venerated by

the gens Maura is perhaps a better possibility. In 1947 M.A. Merlin

discovered an inscription at Beja (Vaga) containing the names of seven

124 -
C. Lepelley, Les cites de 1'Afrique romaine au bas-empire. 2 '

vols., Paris, 1979-81, 2 (1981), 157.
125

Pliny, H.N. 7.2.14. The tribe was named after king Psyllus
whose tomb was in the region of the Greater Syrtes.

2®See Desanges, op. cit., on Pliny, H.N. 5.4.27, pp.252f.; and
id., Catalogue des tribus Africaines de 1'antiquite classique a
1'ouest du Nil. Dakar, 1962, 155f.

1 97 1 Pft

Quod idola dii non sint 2 (PL 4.568). Ap. 24.
129 130

Div. inst. 1.15. CPER 3, 39. Strabo, 17.3.2. Desanges,
op. cit., 144f., on H.N. 5.17. HAAN 5, 107. The following are also
related to the Mauri: CIL 8.2637-41; 8435; 9195; 9327; 14644; 20251f.;
21486; 21665; 21720.



Moorish gods. Two of these resemble deities mentioned in the

works of Tertullian and Arnobius. The former's "Varsutina Maurorum"

(Ad nat. 2.8.5. CChr: Borleffs) is similar to the "Varissima" of

the inscription, and CIL 8.14444 (Hr. Ramdan, c. 15 miles NE of

Beja/Vaga): "Diis Mauris Fudina Vacurtum Varsis"."1"33 A closer cor¬

respondence can be seen existing between Arnobius' "Bocchores" and
133

Merlin's "Bonchor". Beja was c. forty-five miles NE of SV, both

being in the same province. Arnobius' knowledge of these local gods

indigenous to N. Africa was evidently not derived from literary

sources, but would rather indicate a personal knowledge of the cul-

tic practices of the gens Maura. Their gods were worshipped in such

African cities as Theveste (Tebessa), Madauros (Mdaourouch), and
134

Thubursicu Numidarum (Khamissa). Note also the plural of Arn.'s

"Bocchores", the fact that no one deus Maurus was apparently ever

worshipped alone, and the appearance of "Macurtam" and "Macurgum",
135

two very similar names, in the same inscription. In 6.5.6f. the

Garamentes are named. This ethnic group occupied the long valley of

the Wadi el-Agial due S of the Hamada el-Hamra in Libya. "^3^ Frugi-

ferius designates Saturn the national deity of Roman N. Africa in 6.
137

10.24, and the epithet frugifer was very popularly used to under-
138

score the deity's lordship over the fecundity of crops. We shall

examine in minute detail the sociohistorical significance of the ep-

ithetical function of frugifer in Arn.'s conception of divinity in

chapter four.
139

Finally, in 1.16.12-6 Arn. asserts that the Gaetuli and Zeugitani

131G. Camps, "L'inscription de Beja et le probleme des Dii Mauri",
RAfr, 98, 1954, 233-60.

132 133 134
Ibid., 235. Ibid. Ibid., 230. According to Camps,

twenty-one inscriptions mention the Dii Mauri but only the one noted
above gives specific names.

13^Ibid., 234. Cf. "Vacurtum" of CIL 8.14444. 136See Desanges,
249f., on H.N. 5.26; also 376ff.; and map no. 7 in the back of the book.

1 Q7 1
Cf. ch.4 infra. E.g., CIL 8.2666 (Lambese=Lambaese); 4581

(Am Zana=Diana Veteranorum); CPER 3, 19; SAH, 120-4.
139

P="cumaquitanos"; Brakman and Marchesi="Zeugitanos"; Sabaeus=
"turn Aquitanos"; Ursinus="et Tingitanos"; Reifferscheid and Partsch=
"Quinquegentanos"; Meiser="Garamantas". McCr, 276, n.77="Zeugitanos";
LeB, 236f.="Tinguitanos". Those who accept P have the problem of ex¬

plaining "cum". I accept "Zeugitanos" due to the immediate context of
the ps.: Arn. compares 4 African ethnic groups, he appears to be rely¬
ing upon local/personal and non-literary knowledge, and the regio Zeug-
itana was (at least originally) due N of SV.
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experienced a great drought in the same year that the Mauri and the

nomads reaped "messes amplissimas" (1.14). According to the Peut-
140

inger Table, the geographical extension of the Gaetuli proceeds

from Theveste (Tebessa, Alg.) and Thelepte (Medinet el Kdima, Tun.)
to Capsa (Gafsa, Tun.) in the south-western part of Africa Procon-

sularis. Gascou's onomastic study reveals that their territory ex-
141

tended into Numidia up to Gadiaufala (Ksar Sbahi, Alg.), to due

S of Cirta (Constantine, Alg.) and due N of Madauros (Mdaourouch,
142

Tun.). And the Peutinger Table (7.2) gives the farthest extension

southward of Gaetulia as just S of Sabratha in Tripolitana in the

area of the Djebel Nefoussa. Zeugitana by the beginning of the

fourth century appears to have been synonymous with Africa Procon-
143

sularis. As stated above (p.80, n.130), the Mauri were indigenous

to eastern Mauretania Tingitana, the oued Moulouya (Mulcha sive Mal-
144

va) forming the limit of their kingdom. "Nomades" probably desig¬

nates the wandering Numidians who lived in transportable mapalia

(Pliny, H.N. 5.22) much like the Mexican immigrant farmers, who live

in their automobiles and move from farm to farm, do in the southern

U.S. today. Keeping the above geographical delineation in mind, Arn.

is essentially sharing with his readers personal knowledge of the ag¬

ricultural situation during a memorable year in Africa Proconsularis

(Zeugitana and part of Gaetulia), Numidia (Nomades and Gaetuli), and

the Mauretaniae (Mauri). It is concluded from the above data taken

as a whole that Arnobius' statements concerning North African culture

corroborate Jerome's locating him in Sicca Veneria, Africa Proconsul-

140
Peut. Tab. 4.5-5.1. See Desanges, 342-6, on H.N. 5.30.

141 142
Ibid., 4.2. J. Gascou, "Le cognomen Gaetulus, Gaetulicus

en Afrique romaine", MEFR, 82, 1970, 723-36, pp.724-8. See map no. 2
in Desanges' commentary on H.N.; also HAAN 5, HOf.; Dessau, "Gaetuli",
PW Vila, cols. 461-5; Barnes (1971), 86, and (1982) 212, n.15.

143
W. Seston, Diocletien et la tetrarchie. 2 vols., Paris, 1946.

I: Guerres et reformes (284-300), 327f. See also Desanges, 210, on H.
N. 5.23f.; K. Ziegler, "Zeugitana regio", PW Xa, col. 251.

144
See HAAN 5, 93; Desanges, op. cit. (1980), 145, observes that

Mauri eventually came to be associated with the more eastern peoples
in North Africa and finally bacame synonymous with both of the Mauret¬
aniae. If Arnobius is accurately describing the geographical extension
of Christianity in Roman N. Africa, and there is no reason to reject
his testimony, not only was it spreading throughout all the African
provinces, but also it was penetrating all social strata related to the
rural economy (cf. 1.16.19f.); and Adv. nat. 2.5.15-8 discloses that it
was making converts of members of the upper classes/intelligentsia.



aris. Hence 2.40.15,19ff. may be added to the above list. In res¬

ponse to the question why God sent souls to the earth, Arn. asks

the pagan philosophers: "Idcirco animas misit, (sc. Deus) ut...

effoderent altos montes et viscera ignota terrarum in materias

verterent alieni nominis atque usus. .As we have mentioned (p.

59, n.217 supra), this may be an allusion to the marble quarries

at various places in N. Africa. At Simitthu (Chemtou, Tun.) the

giallo antico or yellow-orange marble was quarried and still in

use when Arn. was writing the Adv. nat. (Diocl., Ed. de pret.
, 145xxxii.6: Mommsen and Blumner). Ancient quarries were also loc¬

ated at SV's pagus, Pagus Veneriensis (Koudiat es Souda, Tun.), on
146

the Djebel Bou Rbia, c. ten miles SE of SV.

It is an historical fact that African patriotism could often be

expressed by anti-Roman sentiment. The question to explore vis-a-vis

Arnobius is whether this attitude is genuinely communicated in the

Adv. nat. To begin, Roman imperialistic expansion is condemned as
147 14!

insanity. Yet in another passage the very same thing is praised.

In attacking the belief that Roman imperial greatness is due to the

help of the gods, Arn. asks where was Pellona when the Romans were
149

defeated at the Caudine Forks in the Second Samnite War, or when

Hannibal defeated their army at the Trasimene Lake (under C. Flamin-
150

ius). Anti-Roman sentiment may be equated with African patriot¬

ism in the latter, as well as in the mention that the Punic Hannibal
1

plundered Italy's wealth (near Cannae) and claimed world domination.
152

Also, Venus is called the source of Roman domination, a disparag¬

ing remark considering Arn.'s vituperation of her cult throughout

his work. Pellona, he argues, has failed to uphold Roman national

honour. Yet this may emphasise more the stupidity of worshipping
153-

the goddess rather than a display of ill will towards the empire.

145
See Toutain, op. cit. (1896), 46; NASS, 36; A. Ennabli, "Sim-

ithu (Chemtou)", PECS, 841; Desanges, 292, on H.N. 5.29.
146

See Poinssot, art. cit. (CRAI 1913), 424, n.2.
147

Adv. nat. 1.5.16-9: "ut modo Romani velut aliquod flumen tor-
rens cunctas submergerent atque obruerent nationes, nos videlicet
numina praecipitavimus in furorem?" On Arn.'s views of war related
to his critique of Roman religion see D.F. Wright, "War in a Church-
Historical Perspective", EQ 57, 1985, 133-161, p.141.

148 149
Adv. nat. 1.14.1-4. Ibid., 4.4.19ff.; Livy, 9.2.6.

150 151
Ibid., 21f.; Livy, 22.4-7. Ibid., 2.73.6-9; Livy, 22.44-

1 52 153
Ibid., 4.27.8f. Ibid., 4.4.19-26.



Even more significant perhaps is the fact that he ends Book Seven

(and therefore the work) by observing that the Great Mother has

subjugated the innocent world to the extent that the Roman Empire

might become preeminent and its rise to power prove the perdition
154

of humankind.

To sum up, 1.16.12-6, 1.36.25, 6.5.6, and 6.10.24 (pp.80f. sup¬

ra) would help to argue for locating Arn. in a N. African environ¬

ment. One can also relatively safely deduce from the above state¬

ments (pp.83f. supra) that anti-Roman sentiment does denote African

patriotism in the Adversus nationes. Two observations related to

N. African religious history should be made. First, in speaking of

one factor that caused the acceptability of Manichaeism in N. Af¬

rica, Decret refers to "ce reflex anti-romain, tourjours vivace

en Afrique, et dont 1'oeuvre d'Arnobe...,fournit deja, dans le pre-
155

mier tiers du IVe siecle, une assez bonne illustration." Second,

the possibility that anti-Roman sentiment might have played a sig-
156

nificant economic/social role in initiating Donatism does not

permit one to "find in Arnobius...a hatred of Rome unknown to the

early Africans, and one which will very soon give strong support
157

to the Donatist schism." Nor do the few pss. noted above allow
158

one to speak of Arn.'s "violento sentimento antiromano." Mon-
159

ceaux understands the remarks to express an "amour du pays natal",

which is better. Yet acknowledging that anti-Roman comments almost

invariably appear in pss. that attack the gods, we may best explain

them as being due to the zeal of a convert for his newly-acquired

religion in the face of official state persecution. There are only

a few glimpses, however, of the attitude that had an effect upon

such movements as Manichaeism and Donatism in N. Africa, to be found

154 155
Adv. nat. 7.51.16-21. F. Decret, L'Afrique Manicheene

(IVe-Ve Siecles). £tude historique et doctrinale. 2 vols., Paris,
1978. I, 188, giving as his examples Adv. nat. 1.5;2.73;4.4;7.50f.

156
The thesis of W.H.C. Frend, The Donatist Church. A Movement

of Protest in Roman North Africa. Oxford, 1952. Cf. id., "The Christ¬
ian Period in Mediterranean Africa, c. A.D. 200 to 700", CHA II, 410-
89, p.455.

157
J. Lebreton and J. Zeiller, The History of the Primitive

Church. Trans., Messenger. London, 1947. 4 vols. IV: The Church in
the Third Century, 925.

158
E. Buonaiuti, ILL cristianesimo nell'Africa Romana. Bari, 1928,

281, n.3.
159

Monceaux, III, 242: 1.3;16;21;36;2.73;4.4;27;5.1-4;18;7.40;50f.



in the pages of the Adversus nationes.

In attempting to evaluate Jerome's locating Arn. in SV, a con¬

sideration of 1.39.1-11 is also necessary. This enumerates some

of the author's pagan religious beliefs and practices:

Venerabar, o caecitas, nuper simulacra modo ex fornac-
ibus prompta, in incudibus deos et ex malleis fabric¬
ates, elephantorum ossa, picturas, veternosis in arbor-
ibus taenias; si quando conspexeram lubricatum lapidem
et ex olivi unguine sordidatum, tamquam inesset vis
praesens, adulabar, adfabar et beneficia poscebam nihil
sentiente de trunco, et eos ipsos divos, quos esse mihi
persuaseram, adficiebam contumeliis gravibus, cum eos
esse credebam ligna lapides atque ossa aut in huius(mo¬
di ) rerum habitare materia.

Although Nock seriously doubted the authenticity of this statement
as a genuine autobiographical account of Arn.'s former religious

views,there is a greater possibility that the opposite is true.

Nock failed to consider that 1.39 might represent an assurance that

Arn.'s desire to join the faithful (see below) was genuine, and he

did not take into account N. African religious practices very sim¬

ilar to some listed in the passage. First, note the apparent sur¬

vival in modern Tunisia of one of the practices. The "veternosis in

arboribus taenias" may imply a conceptual antecedent of modern Tun¬

isian animistic beliefs (not to be confused with dendrolatry): "Aux

branches de 1'arbre, on attachait des chiffons, des rubans, des

vetements; e'etait sans dout a 1'occasion d'un voeu, d'une priere."

The deity (was and) is thought to reside in the tree. At Fernana
»•

in the region of Am-Drahem the practice continues: there is a gi¬

ant tree the sacred character of which is recognised by the whole

population of the village.

The belief that a divine power resides in a stone, not to.be

confused with litholatry, is the centrepiece of Arn.'s testimony.

It may have been one of the predominant religious practices before

1®°A.D. Nock, Conversion. The Old and the New in Religion from
Alexander the Great to Augustine of Hippo. Oxford, 1933, 258, sug¬
gests "that his account of his former attitude agrees almost verb¬
ally with the common ancient descriptions of the type of the super¬
stitious man."

"^^"Decret and Fantar, op. cit. , 251. I assume also that W.H.C.
Frend, "Arnobius", OCD, 122, had the above passage in mind when he
wrote: "He reveals curious pagan beliefs current in Africa...".

162Decret and Fantar, op. cit., 251.
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his conversion. This curious practice constituted a part of ancient

Berber religious culture and goes back to protohistoric and pre¬

historic N. Africa. It is a form of animism or the belief in,
164

and adoration of, spirits which live in inanimate objects. Spec¬

ifically, the way that Arn. describes his devotion to the deity re¬

siding in the annointed stone by prayer and verbal address, denotes

a kind of fetishism or attributing a protective power to an imper-
165

sonal force. Philo of Byblos describes the practice among the

Phoenicians as using BaixuXoi (Latin: baetuli).166 Apuleius of Mad-

auros (Mdaourouch: c. 45 miles due SW of SV) mentions it in several

of his works, and it seems to have taken an active part in his rel-
• . , 167 . , , ., .. 168 ... M 169lgiosity. Cyprian condemned the practice, as did M. Felix,

170 171
Lactantius, and Augustine. Epigraphical data from such places

172 173 •• 174
as Thala (Thala), Henchir-es-Srira, and Djebel-bou-Kournein

attest its use in the Saturn cult. Again, it has apparently survived

in modern Tunisia, especially among the bedouins in the southern
175

part of the country. At the Mzara (consecrated place) two kilom-
1 Q 1 C /I

SAH, 157. Decret and Fantar, op. cit. , 252f. HAAN 4, 243.

165Ibid., 244. 166FHG 3, 568; Damascius, Vit. Is. 94, 203. The
etymological equation is Bot'iTuXoc=Bo(ienX=)?xri2=Beth El = "The House of
El." Cf. HAAN 4, 372f.; SAH, 279f.

167
Flor. 1.3 (Bude: Vallette): "Neque enim iustius religiosam mor-

am viatori obiecerit...vel lapis unguine delibutus. Parua haec quippe
et quamquam paucis percontantibus adorata, tamen ignorantibus trans-
cursa." Cf. Apol. 56.6; De deo Soc.: "Jurabo per Jovem lapidem, romano
uetutissimo ritu."

168
Ad Dem. 12 (CChr: Simonetti): "Crocodilli et cynocephali et

lapides et serpentes coluntur...". On the sacred stones with Punic in¬
scriptions found at the Tophet at Carthage see SAH, 157; Charles-Picard
(1954), 5; and in general HAAN 4, 374-7.

169 170
Oct. 3.1. Div. inst. 1.20 (Terminus, on which see also

Ovid, Fast. 2.641-4).
171

Civ. Dei 16.38; Ep. 17.2; and the reference to the "Abaddiri
Sancto" of the Numidians in CIL 8.21481.

172
CIL 8.23283: "baetilum cum columna"; a sacred stone was placed

in the temple also (SAM I, 301, no.2). Thala was c. 40 miles S of SV.
173

Ibid., 23156: "dealbavit petra(m or s S)aturni".
174 175

CPER 3, 86. E.G. Gobert, "Essai sur la litholatrie",
RAfr 92, 1948, 24-110, pp.26f.; cf. SAH, 157f.; HAAN 4, 374, n.l. One
must keep in mind the distinction made above between animism and lith-
olatry. The latter describes the practice of worshipping the stone.
The passage cited clearly reveals that Arn. is praying to a deity
thought to be residing in the stone. Hence the definition "animism."
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etres from Sidi Asker, animistic beliefs associated with trees and

stones are practiced in close conjunction with each other. At the

Mzara of Sidi bel Mabrouk, adoration of spirits believed to reside

in stones is practiced in the same way that Arn. describes, viz. by

annointing with oil."1"7^ Another modern parallel is that koura cult

objects (i.e., "boulets de pierre") in Tunisia are similarly vener¬

ated: worshippers confide in them, speak to them, and ask blessings
177

from them. A safe deduction from the aforementioned data both

derived from and related to Adv. nat. 1.39.1-11, would be that the

pre-Christian practices which Arn. enumerates are genuine autobio¬

graphical statements, and that they support the contention for his

African provenance. There is not a strong argument against Jerome's

locating Arn. in Sicca Veneria, Africa Proconsularis.

The Cult Of Saint Peter.

It is necessary to observe a final fact about SV and a possible

connection with Arnobius. In the vaulting of a Byzantine basilica

at Le Kef (Dar-el-Kous), on a Greek cross the letters S PTRS have
178

survived. There is little doubt that these stand for SANCTUS PETRUS.

Another Greek cross at the site has the letters SCS on the top vert¬

ical bean in the centre, a P on the left horizontal beam, and an R

on the right horizontal beam. At the bottom of the vertical beam
179

there is an S. Again, this would strongly suggest SANCTUS PETRUS.

"'"'^Gobert, art. cit. , 29ff. Other possible survivals of ancient
A A A

practices: in A. Majoubi, "Decouvertes archeologiques dans la region
de Beja. Pierres funeraires et steles votives dediees a Saturne trou-
vees a Kef Rechga et aux environs de Beja", RTSS 12, 1975, 15-44, p.29.

177
Ibid., 30: "...on lui parle, on la baisse et chacun agit en cela

selon ce que lui inspire sa devotion (niya)." On annointing stones with
olive oil see p.30; Cf. Arn. 1.39.6f.: "tamquam inesset vis praesens,

adulabar, adfabar et beneficia poscebam...".
178

H. Leclercq, "Kef (El)", DACL 8.1, cols. 689-701, esp. 697. Mon-
ceaux, III, 170-5, gives a list of martyrs: SV is on p.171, no.14; cf.
P. Gauckler, "Rapport epigraphique sur les decouvertes faites en Tun-
isie par le service des antiquites dans le cours des cinq dernieres an-

nees", BACTH 1897, 362-471, p.413; CIL 8.27691; Y. Duval, Loca Sanctor¬
um Africae. Le culte des martyrs en Afrique du IVe au Vile siecle. 2
vols., Rome, 1982, I, 97, no.45, fig.67, ILTun 1606.

179
Leclercq, DACL 8.1, col. 697 and fig.6456, col. 699; more re¬

cently: Duval, op. cit. (1982), I, 96f., no.44, fig.65; CIL 8.27690=
ILTun 1605; and II, 638.
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If this is correct, SV is not unique as a site in N. Africa where
180

Christians dedicated a cult to the apostle. Raynal has observed

that the names of SS. Peter and Paul were inscribed upon the beams
181

of the cross in a mosaic in the church at Uppena (Chigarnia, Tun.).
This is exactly like the crosses noted from SV. Veneration of the

apostles SS. Peter and Paul appears to have had a rich history in N.
182

African Christianity, but scholars are in disagreement concerning

the sociohistorical development of the cult. Thus Frend has argued
183

for the existence of a Donatist cult of these saints, and this
184

has been criticised by Fevrier. The latter has interpreted the

numerous Numidian inscriptions related to the cult as denoting a

"Contre-propagande qui s'appuierait sur une theorie de 1'unite et

des liens avec le siege de Rome, telle qu'on la trouve chez Optat
185

et chez Augustin." Yet the evidence appears to suggest, as Raynal
186

has also observed, that there was a cult of the apostles in ex¬

istence among both groups. Donatism did not flourish at SV, and the

inscribed crosses there will not allow a Donatist identification

of them. One can therfore rather safely deduce from the evidence

given that a cult of St. Peter existed at SV at least as early as

the Byzantine period. We would be going beyond the evidence to

identify it as being Catholic rather than Donatist. A quite early

date for the origin of the tradition at SV is most probable, but

how far back it goes is presently not (and may never be) ascertain-
K1 187able.

Focusing upon Arnobius, it is perhaps significant that St. Peter
188

is the only Christian predecessor named in the Adv. nat.: "Vider-

180 v
D. Raynal, "Culte des martyrs et propagande Donatiste a Uppena",

CahTun 81-2, 1973, 33-72, p.54, n.59.
181 182

Ibid. Cf. P. Mesnage, Le christianisme en Afrique. Paris,
1912, 74f., n.2.; Monceaux, III, 179.

183
W.H.C. Frend, "The Memoria Apostolorum in Roman North Africa",

JRS 30, 1940, 32-49.
184

P.A. Fevrier, "Martyrs, polemique et politique en Afrique (IVe-
Ve siecles)", RHCM 1, 1966 (Jan.), 8-18, p.15.

185 186 187
Ibid. Art. cit., 43. Leclercq, DACL 8.1, col. 698;

Frend (1940), 32f.; and Fevrier, art. cit., 9-14, give the epigraph-
ical evidence.

188
McCr is totally inaccurate to state that "Arnobius nowhere names

a single Christian predecessor..."(p.41; cf. p.34); the most recent in¬
troduction to Arn.'s Christianity, LeB, 68-80, does not mention the fol¬
lowing significant ps.!



ant (sc. Romani) enim currum Simonis magi et quadrigas igneas Petri

ore difflatas et nominato Christo evanuisse..(2 .12 .22ff.). Con¬

textual considerations of the passage compared with similar stories

about the apostle Peter absolutely justify Marchesi's emendation of
P's "paetri" to "Petri" (2.12.22). Appearing at the end of a dis¬
cussion about the universal appeal of Christianity, the fantastic

encounter between Peter and Simon Magus is given. Some of the details

which Arn. gives are not found in any other literary source. Whether

there is any relation between the ps. and the legends that St. Peter
189

brought Christianity to Africa, it is not known. Information de¬

rived from one or more of Tertullian's works cannot explain Arn.'s
190

source(s). Too many differences exist between the Acta Petri and

Arn. to suggest a literary dependence. In the former (NTA II: Schnee-

melcher), written c. A.D. 180-90, Simon is carried up into the air
191

while all Rome observes. Peter asks Christ to let Simon fall down

and break his legs in three places. He falls, is stoned, and is car¬

ried to Aricia where he dies. Arn.'s differences are: Simon flies in

a chariot, his legs are not broken in three places, and he is carried

to Brunda where he commits suicide. The same observation holds for

The Apostolic Constitutions: Simon flies over Rome carried by demons;

Peter asks Christ to throw Simon down and bruise him; he commands the

demons to let him fall down "headlong" (cf. Arn. 2.12.26: "praecipit-
192

atum"), and his hip and ankle bones are broken. A three-day dis¬

pute between Simon and Peter is given, after which the former departs
193

for Tyre, in The Pseudo-Clementine Homilies. After a comparison of

the Arnobian account of the encounter between Peter and Simon and the

works we have named, the salient features of the former are: Simon is

in a chariot; after his fall he is carried to Brunda, and there he

commits suicide.

In Arn. Peter is portrayed as the great wonder-worker and conquer¬

or of heretics rather than as the holy martyr. He may have selected

a story about Peter as such, and placed it at the climax of an argu¬

ment concerning the universal appeal of Christianity, to counter¬

attack Porphyry's scathing criticism of this famous saint. Hierocles

189 190
See Monceaux, 1,5. Cf. De an. 34; Adv. omn. haer. 1.2;

De idol. 9; Ap. 13.9. The Latter confuses the statue inscribed "Sancti
deo" with the Sabine god Semo Sancus.

191 192
Acta Petri 2.9.32. Apost. const. 6.7ff. (ANCL: Peterson).

193
Ps.-Clem., Horn. 3.29-58 (NTA II: Irmschen and Ogg, 549-52).



also compared the miracles of Apollonius of Tyana with those of Christ,

which were of inferior quality. Later, the opponent of Macarius Magnes
194

followed these examples. Thus published vituperations of Peter in

the period immediately preceding the Diocletianic Persecution may ex¬

plain why Arn. used the legend in 2.12-29, but not the source(s) that

supplied him with it. A reasonable hypothesis is that a local Petrine

myth associated with the cult of the apostle in N. Africa, possibly

deriving from SV, may be Arn.'s immediate source. It is the kind of

Christian myth with which a pagan fresh from the opposite camp would

have been confronted and used, especially if he wanted to impress the
195

bishop of the church where the saint was venerated.

Arnobius The Rhetor.

In both pss. Jerome stresses Arnobius' success/fame as a rhetor.
197

No one has disputed his word. We may quote Hagendahl: "In Arnob

horen wir, vielleicht deutlicher als in Apuleius und Tertullian, ein
198

Echo der forensischen Beredsamkeit, die Afrikas Glorie war." In¬

ternal evidence found in P supports Jerome: "ARNOVII ORATORIS LIB IIII

194
I.e., if in fact he is different from Porphyry. See infra ch.5.

I am not entirely convinced that in some pss. of the Apocr. Porphyry
is not M. Magnes' opponent. Contra: Barnes, JTS, n.s. 24, 1973, 424-42.

195
This is the best hypothesis. Oral tradition depicting the saint

as such is another possibility, as well as as apocryphal literary
source. The proposed hypothesis will have to be confirmed by answers
to the following: whether there is a direct relation between the cult
of Peter in SV and the ps. cited, and exactly when the former was es¬

tablished; the identity of the source(s) which furnished the myth. It
is possible that archaeological excavations at Le Kef may shed some
light on the problem.

196
De vir. ill. 79: "florentissime rhetoricam docuit"; Chron. ad

an. A.D. 327: "rhetor clarus habetur".
197

E.g., B.B. Warfield, "Africa and the Beginnings of Christian
Latin Literature", AJT 11, 1907, 95-110, p.107; C.A. Contreras, "Christ¬
ian Views of Paganism", ANRW II.23.2, 974-1022, p.1019; Quasten, 2, 385.

198
H. Hagendahl, op. cit. (1983), 37; cf. also G.L. Ellspermann, The

Attitude of the Early Christian Latin Writers Toward Pagan Literature
and Learning. CUAPS 82 (Arn.=ch.4, 54-66), Washington, D.C., 1949, 63-
5; W. Krauze, Die Stellung der fruhchristlichen Autoren zur heidnischen
Literatur. Vienna, 1958, 175ff.; and L.J. Swift, "Arnobius and Lactan-
tius. Two Views of the Pagan Poets", TPAPA 96, 1965, 439-48, pp.439f.;
also McCr, 6; LeB, 8; C. Ferrini, "Die juristischen Kenntnisse des Arn¬
obius und Lactantius", ZSSR 15, 1894, 343-6; and the work which I have
not found cited in any Arnobian work, viz. Thomas J. Mulvey, The Seven
Books of Arnobius. Adversus Nationes. Ph.D. Thesis. New York University,
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199
EXP. INCP. LIB V.". Arnobius thus stands in the N. African trad¬

ition which includes such rhetors as Fronto, Tertullian, Cyprian,

Lactantius, Augustine, and Victorinus. The teaching of rhetoric may

have steadily improved both in respect of the quality of teachers

and the requirements of the syllabi given in classes since the pro¬

mulgation of an edict of Gordian III (A.D. 238-44). This ordered the

dismissal of any incompetent grammatici and oratores from their pos-
200

itions. Yet by the sixth century Greek literary culture had dis¬

appeared from Africa, and Courcelle has explained the close relation

between Greek and Latin literature in the midst of Roman decline as

being due to considering the grammaticus and rhetor as insufficient
201

disseminators of literary culture. This may help to explain Arn.'s

knowledge of Greek sources; and the epitaphs - there are similar in¬

scriptions from Roman N. Africa - of the two sons of Q. Vetidius Juv-

enalis that boasted "utraq(ue) lingua eruditus" (ILAlg I, 1363f.:

Thubursicu Numidarum=Khamissa, Alg.), both having been sent to the
202

university at Carthage (late 2nd./early 3rd. cent. A.D.). Whether

the enforcement of Gordian Ill's edict entailed a more regimented

educational system (than had formerly existed) that required a stand-
203

ard syllabus for all teachers to follow is unknown. It is imposs¬

ible to trace the specific content of rhetorical education in N. Af¬

rica at the beginning of the fourth century (A.D.). A passage in a
204

work of Apuleius (2nd. cent. A.D.) refers to the feast of the

muses wherein the first cup is poured by the litterator who teaches

one how to read. The grammaticus then adorns with different kinds of

1908, 14-25, analysing the Arn./Quint, connection, legal knowledge, etc.

199See McCr, 566, .244; LeB, 8. 2°°CJ 10.53.2 (Kruger): "Imp.
Gordianus A. Heracliano. Grammaticos seu oratores decreto ordinis pro-

batos, si non se utiles studentibus praebeant, denuo ab eodem ordine
reprobari posse incognitum non est."

201
P. Courcelle, Late Latin Writers and their Greek Sources. Trans.,

Wedeck. Cambridge, Mass., 1969, 2-8.
202

See T. Kotula, "Utraque lingua eruditi. Une page relative a
l'histoire de 1'education dans l'Afrique romaine", CollLat 102, 1969,
386-92, esp. PI. XX, figs.If.

203
If such details were known, one might get a better picture as to

the literary works with which Arn. was familiar and possibly how he
worked up some of his sources.

204
Flor. 20. Cf. D.L. Clark, Rhetoric in Greco-Roman Education. N.Y.,

1957, 65; S.F. Bonner, Education in Ancient Rome. From the Elder Cato
to the Younger Pliny. London, 1977, 34-89.



knowledge, followed by the rhetor who furnishes one with the weap¬

ons of eloquence. Based upon the Greek educational system, this
205

general structure had not changed even in Augustine's day, it

could provide a lucrative income,206 and its close affiliation with
207

pagan religious culture was unavoidable. Indeed, Tertullian ex¬

plicitly states that the pagans' literature was the basis for train-
208

ing "ad prudentiam et liberalia officia."

The goal of instruction in rhetoric is much clearer. It enabled

the student to become eloquent, to speak and write persuasively, to

present a declamation comprised of examples from history, to argue
209

one's point of view commandingly, to prove one's case at the bar.

Such training enabled the student to embark upon a career in the

imperial civil service. Quintilian envisaged a programme that was

both varied and flexible. The rhetor in the early imperial period

developed exercises in composition and declamation; selected prose

works for critical exegetical analysis; and lectured on formal the-
210

ories of rhetoric. Works used by the rhetor for these exercises

undoubtedly varied and were to a great extent determined by the

professor's own formal educational background, extra-curricular

readings, and personal literary tastes. For example, although schol¬

ars are not agreed about the authors studied in detail in Augustine's

205
E.g., Conf. 1.9,13,14,16, etc. See J. 0'Meara, The Young Aug¬

ustine . The Growth of St. Augustine's Mind up to his Conversion. Dub¬
lin, 1954, 40f. For general historical background of the system: M.L.
W. Laistner, Christianity and Pagan Culture in the Later Roman Empire.
N.Y., 1951, 8-17.

Q/-ip QAH

Aug., Conf. 4.2. Ibid., 1.19. Tert., De idol. 10.1 (CChr:
Reifferscheid and Wissowa): "Quaerendum autem est etiam de ludimagis-
tris, sed et ceteris professoribus litterarum. Immo non dubitandum af-
fines illos esse multimodae idolatriae. Primum quibus necesse est deos
nationum praedicare, nomina, genealogias, fabulas, ornamenta honorif-
ica quaeque eorum enuntiare, turn sollemnia festaque eorundem obseruare,
ut quibus uectigalia sua supputent." He adds that the 1st. payment re¬
ceived by the ludimagister from each pupil is consecrated to the name
and honour of Minerva.

208 209
Ap. 14.2. W.M. Smail, Quintilian on Education. Oxford,

1938, xxxii-v, but note xxxv: "There is no indication of a serious and
methodical study of history in the Roman schools." Later, at least in
N. Africa, it was different. Aug. (Conf. 1.13) had to memorize the les¬
sons of Aeneas, Dido, etc., and Tert., M. Felix, Arn., and Lact. demon¬
strate a knowledge of Roman history. For Arn., considering 2.71, his
references to the annals, etc., "sound" knowledge may be applicable.

210
Ibid., 64. The tradition at this point changed little through¬

out the imperial period.



211
post-secondary education, at college he himself could boast that

he understood all that he read on rhetoric, logic, geometry, music,

and maths without the aid of a teacher. Selection of sources to

read/study at this level appears to have been due to personal am¬

bition and literary tastes. From this it would be difficult to as¬

certain with hardly any degree of certainty which texts Arn. might
have used in his classes. The frequency with which a particular

author's name appears in the work cannot be a guide in this case.

Lucretius, for example, is named once in Adv. nat. 2.10.19 (=De

rer. nat. 4.1168), yet there are no less than fifty pss. which be-
212

tray literary dependence upon him. Also, it is possible that the

polemical argument of a certain section has predetermined the select¬

ion of sources. An example is 1.38, where Arn.'s praise is indebted

in form to Quintilian's delineation of the laus deorum (Inst. 3.4-9:

also content: see ch. 3, sect. 2 infra), and in content to Lucret-
213

ius' eulogy of Epicurus in De rer. nat. 5. Finally, his fondness

for a polemical method of literary retortion implies that he may be

using his opponents' sources against them, a possible example being,

as noted already (supra, ch. 1, pp. 22ff.), the chronological details

of 2.71 (et al.) corresponding to a ps. of Porphyry's CC. Interests

of this nature undoubtedly took Arn. beyond the familiar works of

the syllabus, and indeed his own library.

Yet it is significant that two of the main rhetorical devices

used in the orator's educational discipline are indicated in the

work. The controversia involved a debate concerning the correct

course of action to take in legal cases. Focusing upon a real law,
214

it necessitated the fabrication of fictitious court cases. In

211
P. Brown, Augustine of Hippo. A Biography. Los Angeles, 1967,

1967, 36, suggests Virgil, Cicero, Sallust, and Terence; O'Meara,
op. cit., 41, adds Horace, Lucan, Persius, Ovid, and Catullus.

212
The definitive work is H. Hagendahl, Latin Fathers and the

Classics. A Study of the Apologists, Jerome and Other Christian Writ¬
ers . SGLG VI, Goteborg, 1958, ch.2, 12-47.

213
The purpose of the laus deorum (aretalogy) was to praise the

gods' majesty, special powers, and the discoveries whereby they ben¬
efit the human race, as well as their exploits handed down by antiq¬
uity (Quin., Inst. 3.7.7). Cf. the praise of Christ in Arn. 1.38.

214
Quin., Inst. 2.1.9. See also: Henri I. Marrou, Saint Augustin

et la fin de la culture antique. Paris, 1938, 53; O'Meara, op. cit.,
43; Smail, op. cit., xxxvi.



order to assign his students these exercises, the rhetor had to

have ample legal knowledge, and Arn. manifests familiarity with
215

forensic science. The goal of the suasoria was declamation, to
216

persuade one's audience to accept a certain point of view. It

was presented in the form of a speech written by the rhetor/stud¬
ent himself, but put into the mouth of a well-known historical fig-

217
ure. Hannibal was a favourite subject in Roman education. Arn.

apparently refers to this device in 2.19.18ff.: those skilled in

"oratoriam" do no more "ut loquamur suadenter in litibus". But

he also uses it. Suasoriae would often attempt to establish whether

an action was safe (tutum), legally permissible (ius) , etc., and
218

Seneca offers a good number of examples. Compare key words that

appear in Arn.'s conclusion to a series of suasoriae in 4.16.BB¬

SS (e.g., "iusta"; "tutius"). Arn. is the first Christian writer to

use this device in a critique of a pagan religious idea. One of the

best examples is the ps. mentioned (4.16), where he plays off the

five Minervas against each other in the form of short speeches put

into the mouth of each goddess, which of course contradict each

other. Another fine example to which we shall turn our attention

in another chapter (VI infra) is the speech given by the innocent

ox in 7.9 against animal sacrifice. Although technically each
219

speech is representative of an exercise known as a prosopopoeia,

the general tone of the argument fits well its description as a
220

suasoria. The former was an actual impersonation of a historic¬

al personage (cf. Arn. 4.16) through whom the rhetor could skill¬

fully develop a major premise of his argument. Quintilian stated

that Cicero's characters spoke in his speeches better than they

:he

222

221
did in real life. It was the most difficult of all tasks related

to the delivery of suasoriae.

During the Great Persecution orators apparently formed only one

segment of the upper classes/intelligentsia who were joining the

215
E.g., Adv. nat. 1.59;2.6;2.19;2.67;4.34. The only studies in

any detail of Arn.'s legal knowledge are Ferrini, art. cit., 343-6;
and the obscure work by Mulvey: see p.90, n.198 supra.

216
H.I. Marrou, Histoire de 1'education dans 1'antiquite. Paris,

1948, 279f., 383. Quin., Inst. 3.8.
217 218

Bonner, op. cit., 279. Suas. 2.11;6.18,26 (LCL: Winter-
bottom); cf. Quin., Inst. 3.8.26; Bonner, op. cit., 279-87.

219 220
Quin., Inst. 3.8.49. Ibid., 3.8.49f.

221 222
Ibid., 3.8.50; Sen., Suas. 6.18. Quin., Inst. 3.8.49.



ranks of the faithful. As noted (p. 82, n.144 supra), Arn. discloses

that "oratores grammatici rhetores consulti iuris ac medici, phil¬

osophise etiam secreta rimantes" (2.5.15ff.) now seek instruction

in the faith. Liebeschuetz has acutely observed that the Adv. nat.
223

is significant for the evolving attitudes of the Roman classes,
224

and Bossier made a similar observation. We should perhaps not

interpret the ps. cited (2.5.15ff.) as being rhetorical exaggerat¬

ion because evidence derived from an historical document describing

events contemporaneous with Arn. confirms that Victor of Cirta (Con-
225

stantine, Alg.), a "grammaticus latinus", was a Christian. Fin¬

ally, although Diocletian's Edictum de pretiis fixes the rhetor's

monthly salary at 250 denarii per student, many factors such as

class size, his popularity, how many students actually paid fees

at the end of term, - professors then did not have the blessings

of advance term fees as they do now - whether he possessed a munic¬

ipal chair, etc., hinder one's giving an estimate of Arn.'s social

position, wealth, etc. Also, it is doubtful that the edict was pro-
226

mulgated/enforced in the West. Considerations of the provincial

status of SV and Jerome's testimony, and Nicholson's suggestion that

Eumenius' appointment as Professor of Latin Literature at Autun for

600,000 sesterces annually (and the restoration of its college) may

have been part of official governmental policy to revive Latin let¬

ters (p. 7 supra), all strongly suggest that Arnobius enjoyed a

prominent status as a rhetor in Roman N. Africa at the beginning of

the fourth century. Jerome's assertion that Arnobius was a success¬

ful professor of rhetoric in SV is therefore absolutely credible.

...et adhuc ethnicus ad credulitatem somniis compelletur...

The Means And Motives Of The Conversion: Dreams.

Most scholars have accepted Jerome's account that dreams led

Arn. to embrace Christianity. For example, Waszink suggests that

223
J.H.W.G. Liebeschuetz, Continuity and Change in Roman Relig¬

ion. Oxford, 1979, 253.
224

G. Bossier, La fin du paganisme. 2 vols., Paris, 1891, I, 236.
225 226

Gesta apud Zenophilum (CSEL 26: Ziwsa, p.185). R. Good-
child, "Diocletian's Price-Edict at Ptolemais (Cyrenaica)", JRS 45,
1955, 106-15.



Adv. nat. 2.46.29ff. and Jerome's account do not conflict with each

other - an argument used by some who reject the story's authentic¬

ity - "for in the second and third centuries of our era there was

a general interest in dreams and their classification... in which
227

unreliable dreams had their place no less than prophetic ones."
228

Yet doubters remain. In 1.39 the motive of the conversion is

not mentioned. Cyprian's account stresses deliverance from sin and
229

vice through the holy water of baptism. Arn. emphasises the aban¬

donment of former superstitious practices in favour of the true rel¬

igion. ChrMt has simply led him to the truth. One should perhaps

not expect Arn. to conceal the fact that he had been recently con¬

verted. Against McCracken (p. 15) we note that Adv. nat. 3.24 prov¬

ides no occasion to speak of dreams. An argument from silence ag¬

ainst Jerome is weak. A statement about the conversion being recent

may have served a double purpose. First, it may have assured the

bishop (see infra this ch.) of his sincerity to join his flock.

Second, it may have prevented any hasty conclusions being made con¬

cerning the inauthenticity of his faith or orthodoxy of his rel¬

igious ideas. On the latter note the sensitivity to his scriptural

apology in 1.47: he twice states cautiously that he is only giving
a summary. This may imply that his opponents were more familiar

230
with the contents of Christian scripture than he.

One looks in vain, however, for an explanation as to how Arn.

was converted. McCracken refers to the story about Jupiter's rev-
231

elation to T. Latinius in a dream in Adv. nat. 7.39 as if it in-
232

validated Jerome's account. Le Bonniec has observed, however,

that the pagan was punished in the story for not positively respond-
233

ing to the message communicated by the dream. One should note

also that 7.39 coheres well with 1.46.29ff. since the former high-

227J.H. Waszink, VC 4, 1950, 117ff., p.118. 228Cf. e.g., Crutt-
well 2, 631; Neander, op. cit., 449; Freppel, op. cit., 32; Moule,
DCB, 50; P. Schaff, History of the Christian Church. 2 vols., Edin¬
burgh, 1892, II: 858; Oehler, op. cit., x; Bryce-Campbell, x; and Mul-
vey, op. cit., 10, who suggests that Jerome is reporting a legend.

229 / 230
Ad Don. 3(CChr: Simonetti). Adv. nat. 1.54-9. I am in¬

clined to favour this view rather than Christian literature in a gen¬
eral sense.

231
McCr, 615, n.130, argues that Arn. used Cic., De div. 1.26.55.

Q. Fabius Pictor is another possibility.

232McCr, 15. 233LeB, 9.
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lights the ridiculous nature of Jupiter's revelation, viz. that to

a dancer at the secular games. Both passages are restricted to vain

dreams, and one should not deduce therefrom that Arn. interpreted

all dreams in this manner.

A very common characteristic of humankind's religious experience

in antiquity was the belief that the divine could make contact with

human beings by means of dreams. It is evidenced in the thought of

1

235

234
such philosophers as Plato and and Stoic Marcus Aurelius, and

it is one religious experience that was common among both pagans

s_

237

and Christians.Thus we find that the historian Dio Cassius be¬

lieved that a demon instructed him in a dream to write his history.

And oneirocritical studies reached an apex with Artemidorus of Eph-

esus (late 2nd. cent. A.D.) who wrote a book of dream-interpretat¬

ions. Aelius Aristides (A.D. 118-80), the greatest hypochondriac of

antiquity (at least on record: Adv. nat. 1.49.1-16 informs us of

thousands more), from 145-7 remained incubated in the temple comp-
238

lex at Pergamum and received prescriptions in dreams from Asclepius.

Turning to Roman Africa, Saturn frequently communicated to his dev-
239

otees through dreams or ex visu. Though not related to Saturn,
240

the latter experience is attested in epigraphical evidence from SV.

From the annals of N. African Christianity we may note that Ter-
241 242

tullian and Cyprian firmly believed in experiencing the divine
234

Charm. 173A; Rep. 9.572A; Tim. 71D; Med. 9.27;1.17; cf. Iam-
blichus, De myst. 3.3; Diog. Laer., 8.32; Cic., De div. 1.57.129f.

235
E.g., Horn., II. 23.65; Od. 24.12; Philos., Vit. Apoll. 8.12;

Virg., Aen. 5.719-39.

236Tert., De an. 47; Lact., De opic. dei 18.9; Aug., Civ. Dei
18.18.2.

237 238
Hist. rom. 72.23. E.g., Or. 48.3;42-5;49.2;48.9;49.34

(Keil 1898). Ample bibliography on the subject appears in SAH, 342,
n. 1.

239
E.g., CIL 8.8201; 8826: "somnio monitus"; 8826, 9650; SAH,

313, 336, 339, and esp. 341f.; Frend (1952), 79, n.7. The god could
order his servant to sacrifice ex visu, ex visu capite, ex visu mon¬

itus, somnio iussus, etc. (SAH, 341); or require that a temple be
built, e.g. at Thala (SAM I, 300, no.l); or an altar erected like
that of Mars at Am-Tounga (Thignica) "ex praecepto domini Saturni"
(SAM I, 417, no.2; Hr. Mest=Musti): SAM I, 211, no.l).

240
CIL 8.1629: "Portae novae sacrum ex visu Q. Iunius Terminianus

fecit."

241 242
De idol. 15.7. Ep. 7.5 (PL 4.243): warned about laxity

in prayer; Ep. 9.4 (PL 4.253): visions warn about the lapsed received



per visionem. One can also recall the visions of the N. African mar-

243 244
tyrs, and there is the memorable dream of Monica. And by the

end of antiquity, Macrobius, who is thought to have been a N. Afri-
245

can, was able to comment upon a rather sophisticated classificat¬

ion of dreams: (1) somnium=enigmatic dream; (2) visio=prophetic

vision; (3) oraculum=oracular dream; (4) insomnium=nightmare; and
246

(5) visum=:apparition. In respect of Arn. the neophyte supposedly

led to Christ by dreams, it is worth noting the respect that Augus¬

tine held for the admonishing of God in a dream revealed to a poten-
247

tial catechumen. Revelations of this nature during sleep indicate
248

God's willingness to admonish one to join the faithful. The fact

that Augustine mentions this to Deogratias, who is seeking advice

on catechetical exercises, suggests that this was a common exper¬

ience among new converts to North African Christianity.

Relying upon the N. African evidence, the most common revelat¬

ion appears to have been that ex visu or the simple visio of which
249

Cyprian is so fond. For those who would discount as completely

false Jerome's "somniis compelletur" on the basis of an argument

from silence, a closer investigation of 1.46 may indirectly support

his story. In enumerating the contemporary miracles of Christ, Arn.

acknowledges "qui (sc. Christus) iustissimis viris etiamnunc inpol-

lutis ac diligentibus sese non per vana insomnia sed per purae spec-

iem simplicitatis apparet...". The last six words are significant.

Just before he has remarked that Christ revealed himself after his

resurrection to many people in the daytime. The use of "apparet" is

a definite affirmation of the belief in some kind of theophany. Poss¬

ible noun parallels, to be compared with the salvific "aura" of 2.60.

25 which is found in a discussion of a personal act of meditation,

might be ex visu, visio, or even apparentia. Number five of Macrob-

without penance/confession; Ep. 33.1 (PL 4.321): Celerinus receives a

vision in the night; Eps. 34 and 45.1 (PL 4.325; 349f.) describe the
divine revelation by "condescension"; Ep. 53.5 (PL 3.887f.): the Holy
Spirit admonishes bishops in many visions to examine the lapsed; cf.
De mortal. 25 (CChr: Simonetti; PL 4.600).

243 244
E.g., Pass. Perpet. et Fel. Aug., Conf. 3.11 (LCL: Watts).

245
See T.D. Barnes, "Aspects of the Background of the City of God",

RUO 52, 1982, 64-80, p.79, with bibliography.
246

Comm. somn. Scip. 3.2 ap. H. Stahl, Macrobius. Commentary on the
Dream of Scipio. N.Y., 1952.

247De cat. rud. 6.10 (CChr: Bauer). 248Ibid. 249See n.242 supra.



ius' Neoplatonic classification of dreams noted supra (p. 98)

equates visum with apparition. These considerations may indeed in¬

dicate that Arn. believed in the ability of Christ to reveal him¬

self to men in his day and only indirectly implies that an original

personal experience of ex visu compelletur might have undergone a

trans-mediterranean name change to "somniis compelletur". Jerome's

reading into the last six words noted above (p. 98) his own exper-
250

ience could very well account for such such a change.

Jerome states how, but not why, Arn. became a Christian. That

is, the content of the dreams/visons and the specific message which

they revealed is unknown. References to the faith of the martyrs

have been analysed in the preceding chapter, and they probably
251

played a part in the conversion. Some suggest the decision was
252

prompted by a desire for immorality. Considering the strong fear

of death which Arn. himself confesses to have, a non-Epicurean idea

analysed in the following chapter, this is another good possibility.

Others have thought that dissatisfaction with paganism accounts for
253

motives of the conversion. Frend suggests a "profound disillusion
254

with the old religion" caused the conversion, while Newton and
255

Mulvey specify the revolting character of the cult of Venus. The

moral superiority of Christ compared with the kind of religious
256

ethics transmitted from the pagan cults may be another factor.

A major theme that binds together Books 3-7 is indeed the immoral¬

ities of the gods, and there always existed according to Liebeschuetz
a rather ambiguous relationship between religion and morality in Rom¬

an religious paganism. Arn. reaches a powerful climax in his attack

upon this very weakness in 6.25 (cf. 4.36), a criticism of the build-

250
Ep. 22.30 (LCL: Wright): "Ciceronianus es non Christianus."

251
Cf. Freppel, op. cit., 32; Moule, DCB, 50; Monceaux, III, 244,

includes this in a list of possible motives, as does Moricca, I, 608;
cf. LeB, 11.

252
E.g., Quasten, 2, 391 and F. Cumont, Les religions orientals

dans le paganisme romain. 4th ed., Paris, 1929, 220, n.55, add the
fear of death; Altaner-Stuiber, 184; LeB, 11, with ref. to 2.78; Mon¬
ceaux, III, 244: above all it was an "intellectual" conversion.

253
Cruttwell, op. cit., 631; Neander, op. cit., 449.

254 255
0CD, 122. A.W. Newton, "The Adversus Gentes of Arnobius.

A Study in Christian Apologetics", LPSL, 1897-8, 52, 155-79, p.156;
Mulvey, op. cit., 12.

256
Monceaux, III, 244; McGiffert, 2, 41; Moricca, 1, 608f.

257
Liebeschuetz, op. cit., 39-54.



ing of temples; cf. 6.3.15-8: "Templa igitur, quaerimus, in deorum

quos usus aut in rei cuius necessitatem aut dicitis esse constructa

aut esse rursus aedificanda censetis?" This may be more than a

rhetorical question and may imply a criticism of contemporary con¬

struction/renovation of temples. Africa Proconsularis experienced
258

twenty-one constructions/repairs during A.D. 284-306. The sig¬

nificance of these are that every religious revival from Augustus,
259

as Liebeschuetz has shown, during the imperial period included

both moral reforms and the erection of temples. As we have noted

in the preceding chapter (pp. 33ff. ), during the Tetrarchy moral

reforms were applicable to all provinces. But the most active pro¬

gramme of temple building/renovation appears to have been restric¬

ted to N. Africa. Arn. thus may have been writing during an attemp¬

ted pagan revival in N. Africa. This would help to explain the sus¬

tained diatribe of the immoralities of the deities in Books 3-7,

and one reason why he became a Christian.

Yet it is Arn.'s soteriology that manifests itself as the de¬

termining quideline in attempting to discover the motives of his

conversion, for two reasons. First, the main function of Christ in
260 261

the work is salvific. He grants immortality to the human soul.

Indeed, it is the salvation (=immortalization) of the soul which
262

comprises the centrepiece of Arn.'s defence of Christianity. Not¬

withstanding the unquestionable appearance of the belief in temporal

experiences of "salvation" - an admittedly ambiguous term which is
263

analysed in ch. VI infra - found in the work, his soteriology is

predominantly coloured by an eschatological meaning. This fact may

suggest what it was that appealed to him most about Christianity and

what perhaps his former religious beliefs either lacked totally or
264

did not clarify. Second, the clearly defined and unambiguous rel-

258 259 260
Warmington, op. cit., 33. Op. cit., 236f. Ch. VI.

261
I.e., by transforming the media qualitas animae into an essen¬

tial condition of immortality (2.65).
262

In Bk. 2, the overriding concern is how the soul can become in¬
corrupt: see ch. VI infra. For a different interpretation: McCr, 301.

263
I basically mean an experience that ameliorates some aspect of

earthly existence, effected by a divine power: cf. 1.3;1.6 (wars re¬
duced since Christ's coming: cf. Eus., PE 1.4);1.22;27;38f.;42;44-54;
63;65;2.2;12;34;60;63;65, etc.

264
I have argued that a principal cause of the religious success

of Christianity in the Graeco-Roman world appears to have been its



ationship between religion and morality which characterised Christ-
265

ianity appears to have had an indelible impression upon him.

...neque ab episcopo impetraret fidem quam semper impugnav-
erat, elucubravit adversum pristinam religionem luculentis-
simos libros, et tandem veluti quibusdam obsidibus pietatis,
foedus impetravit.

Arnobius The Enemy Of The Faith And The Hesitant Bishop.

The Latin words cited above present themselves as thorns in

the side for the modern historian who attempts to discover the ex¬

tent of their accuracy. Jerome associates the bishop's hesitation

to admit Arnobius into the church, taking here "fidem" to designate

specifically a process of Christian indoctrination ultimately cul¬

minating in baptism and communicating membership in the local church

at SV, with the fact that he always ("semper") used to attack it.

In the first two Books it is interesting in light of Jerome's remark,
that Arn. does betray a good amount of familiarity with contemporary

pagan attacks upon Christianity, principally a number of Porphyrian
anti-Christian comments,266 all of which may imply that Arn. is him¬

self using some of the former weapons which he used against the
Church now against his opponents. If this was so, we should view
Books One and Two as retractations of the anti-Christian propaganda

which Arn. himself "always" used against the faith. Two examples of

similar recantations are Porphyry's acknowledgment that his ideas

that the object of thought exists outside the vouc were not correct,

having recanted in writing on his third response to Amelius' crit-
20y

icisms; and Augustine's Retractationes written in 426/7. The
former offers a better parallel with Arnobius. After reading his re¬

cantation at the Neoplatonic School in Rome, Porphyry says that he

explicit eschatology compared with ambiguous/vague ideas about the end
found in Isiacism and other pagan cults. This may be one factor which
led to Saturn's downfall in N. Africa: the cult never had a well-defined

eschatology. Cf. my A Study of Graeco-Roman Pagan and Christian Soter-
iologies of the Second Century A.D. S.T.M. Thesis catalogued in the Yale
Divinity School Library, Yale University, New Haven, Ct. U.S.A. (1982).

265See Ch. VI infra. 266See Ch. 5 infra.
^ 267Vitv Plot. 18 (LCL

Armstrong): ex xpixwv poAic ouveic xci Xeyopeva eyui 8 TIop<t>upioc pexeSepqv
kou iraXivi^6iav ypatac £v xp 6iaxpi£5p aveyvwv*



"believed in Plotinus's writings" (LCL: Armstrong: K&KeTeev Xoiirov
Ta te BiBXia xa nXuxivou eiriaxeueriv: Vit. Plot. 18). His recantation

was thus a pledge of faith in Plotinus' teachings. He was converted,

i.e., he began to use these new doctrines as the authoritative norms

for his philosophical worldview. The same procedure may be applic¬

able to Arnobius. The reason for writing Books 1-2 is best under¬

stood (as noted) as such a recantation rather than as an apology

in the strict sense (i.e., J. Martyr, Clement Alex., etc.). And if

Arn. was as ruthless in his opposition to Christianity as he dis¬

plays (in Books 3-7) in his attack upon paganism, the bishop would

have had sufficient reasons to question the sincerity of his desire

to become a member of his church. Moricca has admirably described

the dilemma which confronted the bishop: "A giudicarlo dall'impeto

focoso con cui scrive, Arnobio dovett'essere per la communita di
268

Sicca un terribile avversario." Most scholars accept the story
269 270

without critical analysis, some reject it, or assert that it
271 272

is improbable, and others cannot come to a definite decision.

Mulvey rejected it outright as spurious because Arn. claims to be

a Christian (already) in 1.39, noting the "nunc" of 1.11, clearly

268 269
1, 608; cf. Paul ap. Acts 9.26. E.g., A.G. Amatucci,

Storia della letteratura latina cristiana. 2nd. ed., Turin, 1955, 99;
L. Salvatorelli, Storia della letteratura latina cristiana dalle or-
igini alia meta del VI secolo. Milan, 1946, 105; Moule, DCB, 50;
Godet, DTC, col. 1985; Freppel, op. cit., 32; Le Nourry, PL 5.391;
Moricca, 1, 608f.; Hanslik, RGG, 631; Bardy, RAC, 710; H. Jordan,
Geschichte der altchristlichen Literatur. Leipzig, 1911, 229; Mart¬
in, LTK, 1, 891; Frend, 0CD, 122; F.L. Cross, The Early Christian
Fathers. London, 1960, 183f.; Kruger, RPTK, 1, 116; LeB, 12.

270
E.g., Altaner-Stuiber, 183; Buonaiuti, op. cit., 279, is worth

quoting: "Nell'epoca di Diocleziano, la fede di Arnobio aveva tutti i
requisiti per apparire completa in se stessa, ricca anzi di virtu nor-
mativa per tutti i fratelli di sofferenza e di speranza." An exagger¬
ation clearly going beyond the evidence. Cf. Burger, op. cit., 6: "Er
war eher froh, einem Mann in seiner Gemeinde zu haben, der die Sprache
der gebildeten Gegner so griindlich verstand."; F.A. Wright, Fathers of
the Church. London, 1928, 140, rejects the story because he maintains
that the work was written carefully and over a long period of time.

271
E.g., as in the case of E.G. Sihler, From Augustus to Augustine.

Cambridge, 1923, 167.
272

Cf., e.g., E.J. Goodspeed, A History of Early Christian Liter¬
ature . Chicago, 1942, 282: "Whatever may be thought of this quaint
story..."; McCr, 17: "If the story is to be accepted...". For the sin¬
cerity of Arn. the neophyte see now LeB, llf., with bibliography. I
find no hard evidence/good reason to accept Trithemius' assertion that
Arn. was a "presbyter" (De script, eccles. 53); cf. LeB, 13, n.2.
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failing to distinguish personal experience from official ecclesias¬

tical recognition/acceptance.
Evidence from the N. African ecclesiastical tradition reveals

that the only bishop known by name from Sicca Veneria who precedes

Arn. chronologically is Castus. He attended the Seventh Council of
273

Carthage on 1 September A.D. 256. It is not known, but improb¬

able, that he was bishop in 302-5. The Decian and Valerian persec¬

utions were still to come. And judging from the extant cemetary

inscriptions derived from SV, one undoubtedly considered himself
274

fortunate to have lived beyond seventy years. An analysis of

SV's epitaphs has revealed that of 109 inscriptions, six males

(5.5%) and three females (2.8%) had lived past 100; and the aver-
275

age life span was 47.5 to 59.2 years. Jerome's statement that

he came to a bishop to be admitted into a church is certainly ac¬

curate. For Cyprian said: "No one can come to communion unless the
2y0

hands of the bishop and clergy be first imposed upon him." And

by the Council of Carthage in 411 the African bishops were "the
277

masters of their small worlds and so virtually irremovable."

Yet Cyprian nowhere in his works or in his epistles cautions against

the acceptance of a pagan. His advice to Euchratius concerning a

histrio appears to assume that the latter was a communicating mem-
278 279

ber. He no doubt needed spiritual reindoctrination. Cyprian

wrote mainly concerned about the unity of the Church in relation to

schismatics and the lapsed seeking re-entry into the Church. This

silence does not mean necessarily that there was not an episcopal

policy related to admitting pagans who might be potentially danger¬

ous to the unity and peace of the Church. Rhetors were not very

popular in the eyes of the Church. Had not Tertullian years before

in his argument as to whether a Christian should teach pagan lit¬

erature finally concluded: "fideles magis discere quam docere lit-

273 274
De sent. epis. (CSEL 3: Hartel). CIL 8.1650 (75 yrs.);

1655 (79, 83 resp.); 1662 (81). See following note.
275

G.I. Ikurite, "Notes on Mortality in Roman Africa", MusAfr,
1973, 59-68, p.67, Table 5. Cf. NASS, 231.

276 277
Ep. 11.2 (PL 4.257). P.R.L. Brown, "Religious Dissent

in the Later Roman Empire: The Case of North Africa", Hist, 46, 1961,
83-101, p.95.

o7o PVQ
Ep. 61 (PL 4.362ff.). Note the advice: "nec alios extra

ecclesiam mortalia docere, sed ipse salutaria in ecclesia discere."



280
teras capit"? Koch suggested years ago that Cyprian might have
written his Quod idola dii non sint to demonstrate the sincerity

281
of his desire to join the ranks of the faithful. And Hadot con¬

jectures that M. Victorinus might have completed Hymns I-II for
282 ••

the same reason. Dolger's conclusion concerning the purpose for

which the Adv. nat. was written may be correct: "Arnobius hat also

seine Bucher gegen die Heiden geschrieben, urn dadurch dem Bischof

ein Unterpfand zu geben fur die Wahrheit seiner Gesinnung und den
283

Ernst seiner Bekehrung." We must analyse the ecclesiastical evid¬

ence from N. Africa. None of the councils of the Church sheds any

light on the problem. The Synod of Elvira allows a period of two

years for a catechumen, provided that he has a good name, but this

was Spanish and took place c. 306. Augustine may at least indirect¬

ly help to elucidate the problem.

In the De catechizandis rudibus written c. A.D. 400, Augustine

advises Deogratias about how to develop an acceptable catechetical
284

method. If there is suspicion that the potential catechumen false¬

ly desires the faith, the bishop writes, it is necessary to acquire

information about his character and motives for seeking entrance in-
285

to the Church. If this cannot be ascertained, then the man is to

be interrogated accordingly. In the case of one whose views conflict
with those usually expected of a candidate, Deogratias is advised to

reprove him as to the end of Christian doctrine, but not to anticip¬

ate the times of a narration, which means not to set a date for the
286

first catechetical instruction. Later he suggests that the educat-
287

ed are to be asked about the motives for desiring the faith. Aug¬

ustine might have been relying upon an old episcopal tradition for

his advise. Taking into consideration the fact that Deogratias is

280 281
De idol. 10.5. H. Koch, Cyprianische Untersuchungen. Bonn,

1926, 53. Quasten, 2, 364, rightly asks whether the work was ever in¬
tended for publication.

282
P. Hadot, Marinus Victorinus. Recherches sur sa vie et ses

oeuvres. Paris, 1971, 259.
283

F.J. Dolger, "Das Garantiewerk der Bekehrung als Bedingung und
Sicherung bei der Annahme zur Taufe. Die Zertrummerung eines Mithras-
Heiligtums durch den Stadtprafekten Gracchus und ahnliche Vorkommnisse
in Kultgeschichtlicher Beleuchtung", AChr, III, Munster, 1932, 260-72,
p.263.

284 285
De cat. rud. 1 (CChr: Bauer). Ibid., 5.9.

286, ,. . J 287 . ^ „ „„Ibid. Ibid., 8.12.



writing only five years after he was consecrated bishop may suggest

that this was the case. Yet we do not have any hard evidence to

establish that the bishop of SV in the early fourth century could

rely upon such a tradition. The most prudent conclusion would be

that both Augustine and Arn.'s bishop were possibly acting in accord¬

ance with established ecclesiastical tradition. But we must add that

the bishop at SV did not need the latter to make the decision that

Jerome says he made. The power and influence of the spoken word in

antiquity, especially if it came from a professional rhetor, could

be as influential as a modern news documentary on the BBC. And al¬

though Jerome does not inform us how Arn. "always" fought against

the faith, it would be reasonable to assume that the possibility is

great that he did so in the heart of SV, viz. in the class rooms where

he lectured in or close by the forum. Hence if we take into consider¬

ation all of the aforementioned data together, it appears that there

is little reason to reject Jerome's account as inaccurate. In light

of this, Arn.'s refutation of the importation of the stone (=Magna
288

Mater) into Rome which ends the work looks suspiciously like a

final pledge of assurance - albeit indirectly, it was the closest

parallel derived from Roman history to suit his purpose -r.to the

bishop that the animistic practice described in 1.39 is now a thing
289

buried in the past. We shall investigate in the next section the

question of the acceptability of some of Arn.'s heterodox Christian

ideas.

Accepted By The Church.

Jerome's final statement has not sufficiently been investigated.

The main problem of investigation is whether there is intrinsic evid¬

ence suggesting that Arnobius indeed "foedus impetravit". Dolger has

interpreted "fidem" and "foedus" in the passage as being synonymous

with Christian baptism and the "obsidibus pietatis" as a "Garantie-
290

werk der Frommigkeit". According to this hypothesis, full commun¬

icating membership did not occur until after the bishop had the Adv.

288Adv. nat. 7.49ff. 289Ibid., 7.49.11-4;7.50.1-5,13-8;7.51.
If. should be compared with 1.39.4ff. See ch. V infra for the main
polemical purpose of the pss. noted from Book Seven.

290
Art. cit., 262f.



nat. in his hands as a pledge of the former antagonist's sincerity.

The bishop then had tangible proof that Arn. wanted to go the via

Christi (Books 1-2) and forsake the errors of the nationes (Books

3-7). But does Jerome's statement (p. 101 supra: English trans, in

McCr, 2) allow this interpretation? Note that immediately after

he mentions the bishop's decision not to permit Arn. to become a

member of his church, we find the remark that he wrote his "most

brilliant" books "adversum pristinam religionem". This is very sim¬

ilar to Porphyry's recantation noted above (pp. lOlf.), after which

he became a follower of Plotinus. Next comes "et tandem veluti quib-

usdam obsidibus pietatis, foedus impetravit." There are two possible

interpretations. First, the bishop initially had very serious reserv¬

ations/doubts about Arn.'s intentions to become a member of the faith

which he had formerly attacked, but it was his decision to suggest

(or require) that Arn. write some kind of recantation both of his

anti-Christian comments and of his "pristinam religionem". Second,

the bishop immediately rejected Arn. without giving any interest in

receiving a tangible pledge of his sincerity. It was Arn. himself who

decided independent of the bishop and perhaps without his knowledge,

to write the Adv. nat. as a demonstration of his sincerity. Of these

two possibilities, the present writer would argue for the first for

the following reasons.

First, the bishop undoubtedly had enough forethought to know

that his church would benefit from a change in the religious alleg¬

iances of a well-known (see p. 90, n.196 supra) and possibly promin¬

ent rhetor who had been causing problems for the Christian church(es)
in SV (and probably beyond). Second, there are a number of passages

in the Adv. nat. which strongly suggest that Arn. was actually exis-

tentially involved in the Christian religion (i.e., some kind of

Christian community) during the period in which he was writing the

work (the last quarter of 302 to before the end of 305). By existen¬

tial involvement is meant a personal, non-literary knowledge of the

Christian religion brought about as the result of experiencing wor¬

ship in a Christian community/church. We shall analyse this evidence

below. Added to this, however, is that it is very doubtful that Arn.

was baptised either before or any time during the writing of the

work. The same can be said about catechetical instruction. Cayre has



rather naively maintained that Arn. was baptised after he wrote
291

Books 1-2. There is no intrinsic evidence in the Adv. nat. to

confirm this position. If he was baptised at all, and Jerome's "foe-

dus impetravit" would imply that this happened, it occurred after

the work was written in seven Books. Third, on the objection that

no bishop would have accepted such a mixture of heterodox beliefs

as we find in Books 1-2, it must be emphasised that (1) the theolog¬

ical position of the bishop is unknown; and (2) the bishop might

himself have suggested that Arn. write his best "profession of

faith"/recantation of attacks upon Christianity and pagan religious

beliefs and practices without being instructed, but concentrate

upon attacking paganism. The remaining five Books would have compen¬

sated (according to this hypothesis) for any weaknesses of the first

two, and the description of "weaknesses" disappears totally if we

accept the proposed recantation hypothesis. How can the first two

Books be called an apology when in fact Arn. betrays very little

knowledge of that which modern historians impose upon him to defend?

We hear nothing about the organization, liturgy, sacraments, or pol¬

ity of the N. African Church. He is apparently ignorant of the Old

Testament, and there are only two possible allusions to the New Tes¬

tament (1.6.6f.; 2.6.24f.: although 1.45-8, 50 suggests a fair know¬

ledge of Christ's miracles: see Leb, 330-7; 345-9). There is no men¬

tion about the Virgin Birth, the Holy Spirit, and as we have noted

(contrary to some recent scholars), only one Christian predecessor

is named (Peter). Also, he twice relates that he has recently been

converted (1.39; 3.24). All of this argues for Arn. being an unin-

structed neophyte while he was writing the Adv. nat. Finally, the

bishop undoubtedly interpreted a possible testimonium written by a

prominent rhetor and a former enemy of the Church as an invaluable

asset during a crucial period of conflict with two hostile forces:

the cult of Saturn (see ch. IV infra) and the Great Persecution.

All of this seems sound enough, but we must investigate now more

deeply the question of existential involvement in a church or a com¬

munity of faith. The latter term would designate a small group of

Christians that might meet on a regular basis for the study of scrip¬

ture and prayer, forming a Christian environment outside the context

of the local church. This is not an anachronistic suggestion: we find

291
Op. cit., 270f.
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in the Gesta apud Zenophilum a section describing how Felix the
292

curator of Cirta moved from house to house of the subdeacons,

lectors, et al., and confiscated the manuscripts of the scriptures
293

that they had. A similar situation probably existed at SV, and

it might have been in the home of one such ecclesiastical personage

who had befriended Arn. that he met on a regular basis - he himself
294

says daily (analysed below), as does Crispina! - to learn about

Jesus, his miracles (which he is probably recalling from memory in

1.45-8, 50), his divinity (see chs. Ill, V, and VI infra), how he

immortalises the human soul (Adv. nat. 1.65), hell's torments (I.e.

in 2.14; cf. 2.54), other basic teachings, and to pray. Involvement

in catechetical instruction, however, is extremely improbable for

the same period, although a number of scholars have Suggested other-
295

wise. "Nicht einmal am Katechumen-unterricht hatte er dann teil-

296
genommen." Burger is right. Yet he perhaps goes too far to con-

297
elude that Arn. knew the Church only as an outsider, for this

assertion cancels out the possibility that he had at least been ex¬

posed to (or even marginally involved in) some kind of Christian

practices before his conversion and during the writing of the Adv.

nat. It would appear safe to accept Le Bonniec's suggestion that 4.
298

36.22-30 displays personal experience of a Christian community:

cur immaniter conventicula dirui? in quibus summus
oratur deus, pax cunctis et venia postulatur magis-
tratibus exercitibus regibus familiaribus inimicis,
adhuc vitam degentibus et resolutis corporum vinc-
tione; in quibus aliud auditur nihil nisi quod hum-
anos faciat, nisi quod mites verecundos pudicos cas-

tos, familiaris communicatores rei et cum omnibus

292 293
See p.26, n.88 supra. CSEL 26: Ziwsa, 186ff.

294
Pass. Crisp. 1 (ST 9: de'Cavalieri): "Cotidie adoro deum meum

omnipotentem: praeter eum nullum alium deum novi."
295

Micka, op. cit., 75: Arn.'s knowledge of the N.T. was derived
from catechetical instruction. Cf. Hagendahl (1958), 32, who believes
Arn. was a catechumen at the time of writing. For not very clear rea¬
sons Neander, op. cit., 449f., asserts that the work betrays not a

catechumen, "but a man already mature in his convictions, although
not altogether orthodox according to the views of the church." See
McCr, 249, n.136, for a complete list, and his discerning remark (p.
18): "If so, he was a remarkable catechumen indeed."

296 297
Burger, op. cit., 6. Ibid., 58: Arn. derived his know¬

ledge about Christianity from conversations with Christians and united
these with his philosophical concepts. Clearly ignoring the possibil¬
ity of an existential involvement in the faith.

298LeB, 72.
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quos solidet germanitatis necessitudine copulatos.
299 300

It is perhaps significant that Cyprian and Lactantius,

both of whom were N. Africans, use conventiculum to describe Christ¬

ian places of worship, although the former uses it exclusively for

schismatic churches. Indeed, in his dictionary under this entry,

Blaise gives examples of its use, and all are derived from African
301

sources. The phrase "in quibus summus oratur deus" may suggest
302

a personal experience of public worship. Prayer to the Christian

God reveals itself as the most conspicuous of Arnobius' Christian
303

experiences. Twice he refers to the daily prayers of the Christians.

He also informs us of the manner in which prayer is offered to God.
304

Christians prostrate themselves before God's name. Tertullian
305

gives a similar description of Christian worship in his day. It

is to be observed that Christ receives the same kind of worship. He

not only promises to grant immortality to the human soul, but he has

manifested that the promise will become reality. His extraordinary

miracles establish this. Christians fall down before his name and

majesty and worship him:

Nunc cum earn Christus non tantum promiserit verum et-
iam virtutibus tantis manifestaverit posse compleri,
quid alienum facimus aut stultitiae crimen quibus
rationibus sustinemus, si eius nomini maiestatique
substernimur, a quo speramus utrumque, et mortem cru-
ciabilem fugere et vitae aeternitate donari? (Adv.
nat. 2.34.14-20)

200 307
Hands are raised in supplication. Tertullian says the same, ad-

299 *
De unit, eccl. 12 (CChr: Bevenot; PL 4.509). Most often eccles-

ia, sometimes templa dei, are used (e.g., De hab. virg.: PL 4.442).
300

303

300 303 302
Div. inst. 5.11.10. DLFC, 219. Cf. McCr, 565:, n.237.

1.26.16-20: "Delius Apollo vel Clarius, Didymaeus...et hie hab-
endus divinus est, qui aut summum imperatorem nescit aut ignorat a no¬
bis cotidianis ei precibus supplicari?"; 1.36.1-6: "Sed non, inquit,
idcirco dii vobis infesti sunt, quod omnipotentem colatis deum, sed
quod hominem natum et...deum fuisse contenditis et...cotidianis sup-

plicationibus adoratis."

304Cf. 1.27; 2.34.16ff.(Christ). 3°5Cf. De or. 23 (CChr: Diercks]
"Ceterum omni die quis dubitet prosternere se Deo uel prima saltern orat-
ione, qua lucem ingredimur?" Ieiuniis autem et stationibus nulla oratio
sine genu et reliquo humilitatis more celebranda est."

333Adv. nat. 3.6.3f.: "Devotas etenim mentes et manus protendimus
supplices...".

307
Cf. De spec. 25.5 (CChr: Dekkers): "Illas manus quas ad Deum

extuleris...". Cf. De or. 14;17.
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dressing Christians. According to custom, Arn. claims, Christians

11

309

308
fall down, worship, and pray in common supplications. He affirms

that all nature should bend its knee in prayer to the Rex Summus.'
Christ himself has taught his followers how to pray to the rerum

310
dominus. He has enough musical knowledge to be able to refer to

311
the tonal intervals of sounds. This and his practical experience

and theoretical knowledge of the art of elocution, may have led him

acutely to observe the sound of the Christians' voices which they

used in their prayers to God:

Qui (sc. Apollo) si pectorum secreta nesciret nec quid
in intimis sensibus contineamus agnosceret, summum tarn-
en invocare nos deum et ab eo quod postulamus orare vel
auribus potuit scire vel ipsius vocis sono qua utimur
in precibus noscitare. (1.26.20-4)

Arn. may indeed be referring to the vocal intonations of the litur¬

gy, in which case he v/ould be describing an act of worship occurring

in a church rather than the "community" which we have defined above

(p. 108). And note 1.31.16f.: "Da veniam, rex summe, tuos persequen-

tibus famulos...", a petition attached to a philosophically pregnant

r

313

312
passage, and it looks badly out of place. A request of venia for

one's enemies, compared with the "venia postulatur...inimicis,...'

of 4.36.24f., would strongly indicate that Arn. is drawing from per¬

sonal experience of Christian worship. The oratio dominica may be

the immediate source. The phrase "pax cunctis et venia postulatur

magistratibus exercitibus regibus" (4.36.24f.) includes elements

similar to those found in Tertullian's description of Christian wor¬

ship in his day: "Oramus etiam pro imperatoribus, pro ministris
314

eorum et potestatibus, pro statu saeculi, pro rerum quiete...".
OAO

1.27.6-12: "nihil sumus aliud Christiani nisi magistro Christo
summi regis ac principis veneratores...Haec totius summa est acionis,
hie propositus terminus divinorum officiorum, hie finis, huic omnes

(nos) ex more prosternimus, hunc conlatis precibus adoramus...".
309

1.31.6f.: "cui tota conveniat vita genu nixo procumbere et
continuatis precibus supplicare."

310
1.38.44ff.: "et cum domino rerum deo supplicationum fecit ver¬

ba atque orationum conloquia miscere" (sc. Christus) .

3112.19.16ff. 312Cf. LeB, 274-85. 313Cf. B. Amata, "Test-
imonianze di Arnobio Afro sulle assemblee liturgiche agli inizi del
secolo IV", EphLit XCVIII, 1984, 513-25, p.524: "La preghiera per i
nemici della Chiesa e, forse, la piu bella testimonianza del crist-
ianesimo di Arnobio." I agree.

314
Ap. 39.2.
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We may make the same observation in respect of prayer for "familiar-

ibus" and "inimicis": Tertullian gives a similar description of

Christian worship: "ut et huic praecepto pareamus orando pro omnib-
.... . ... 315

us, etiam pro lnimicis nostris".

Common prayers offered "resolutis corporum vinctione" coheres

with N. African ecclesiastical practices. One may refer to Perpetua's

prayer made in prison for her dead brother, Dinocrates. She prays

for him, then she sees him come out of a gloomy place. He died at

seven years of age: "For him I made my prayer. Compare Cyprian:

"Apud inferos confessio non est, nec exomologesis illic fieri pot¬

est" (Ep. 52). And there is nothing in Arn. 4.36 which may suggest
317

that prayer is made for those "apud inferos." Yet Tertullian and
318

Cyprian are familiar with the custom of praying for the dead,

strictly speaking. Commemorative prayers for the martyrs were also
319

quite common. Finally, the experience of praying for the dead

may lie behind Adv. nat. 2.63. The pagan (probably Porphyry: see ch.

Ill infra) asks what has happened to those who died before the ad¬

vent of Christ. Arnobius1 answer may have been derived from his

having heard prayers made on behalf of the dead during Christian

worship which he mentions in 4.36.23-30: "Miseratio et illis impert—

ita est regia et aequaliter per omnes divina beneficia concurrer-

unt: conservatae sunt, liberatae sunt et mortalitatis sortem con-
320

dicionemque posuerunt" (2.63.18-21). Although specifically made

in reference to Adv. nat. 1.26.20-4 (see p. 110 supra), Amata's

comment holds true for all the passages related to Christian prayer

which we have analysed: "Qui ci troviamo in presenza di un'assemblea

che prega concordemente e coralmente. E' impensabile che Arnobio non
321

vi abbia mai partecipato."

The last half of the passage reveals similar parallels. Note

that "auditur" (4.36.27) followed by a short list of Christian vir¬

tues may imply admonitions heard in homilies. Arnobius' mention of

315 316
De or. 3.4. Pass. Perpet. et Fel. 2.3f. (ANF 3).

317
De monog. 10.4 (CChr: Dekkers): "Enimuero et pro anima eius

orat, et refrigerium interim adpostulat ei, et in prima resurrect-
ione consortium, et offert annuis diebus dormitionis eius." Cf. De
or. 29.2: "Itaque nihil nouit nisi defunctorum animas de ipso mor¬
tis itinere reuocare...".

318 319
Ep. 66. E.g., Cyprian, Eps. 33.3 (PL 4.322f.); 36.2

(PL 4.328f.).
320 321

Cf. Apost. Const. 8.41. Art. cit., 524.
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"verecundos" in 4.36.28 should be compared with Tertullian's remark

in Ap. 35.5 that the pagans celebrate holidays of the Caesars with¬

out "uerecundia". The next word in Arn. (4.36.28) is "pudicos", and

with this we may compare Tertullian's "pudicitia" in the same pas¬

sage (Ap. 35.5) which also follows "uerecundia", in the context of
322

a discussion about Christian worship. Similarly found in the sec¬

tion of the Apologeticus where Tertullian defends Christian worship,
323

is the description of Christians as "casti" (Ap. 35.4), with

which we should compare Arn.'s "castos" (4.36.28). Note the similar¬

ity between Arn.'s "mites" (4.36.28) and Tertullian's "modestia" of

(again) Ap. 35.5. Comparison should also be made between Arnobius'

"familiaris communicatores rei" (4.36.29) and Tertullian's similar

statement, "Itaque qui animo animaque miscemur, nihil de rei commun-

icatione dubitamus" (Ap. 39.11). Offerings taken up in the churches

for Christian benevolence are perhaps indicated here and in the fol¬

lowing, "et cum omnibus quos solidet germanitatis necessitudine cop-

ulatos" (Adv. nat. 4.36.29f.). This is a N. African ecclesiastical
324 325

tradition attested in the works of Tertullian and Cyprian. If

the Adv. nat. was written during a period of drought and subsequent

crop failure^2^ and food shortage,^ ^ such benevolence programmes
32

might have had a profound effect upon Arnobius, pagan and neophyte.
32?

Cf. Ap. 39.19; Cypr., De hab. virg. (PL 4.458).
323

Cf. Ap. 39.19; 21: "Cum probi, cum boni coeunt, cum pii, cum
casti congregantur...".

324
De idol. 22; Ap. 39.6: offering to feed the poor and bury

them, for orphans, old slaves, shipwrecked mariners, those in the
mines, islands, prisons; Ap. 39.10: Christian fraternitas upheld by
"substantia familiari".

325
De unit. eccl. 24 (PL 4.518): sons of God behoved to be "fid-

eliter sibi unanimitatis nexibus cohaerentes"; De hab. virg. (PL 4.
449): "Divitem te sentiant pauperes, locupletem te sentiant indig-
entes..."; cf. De op. et eleem. (CChr: Simonetti); De unit. eccl.
27 (PL 4.520); Pont., Vit. et pass. Cypr. 2 (PL 3.1542f.); cf. Cypr.,
Ep. 35: encouragement to take care of widows, the sick, poor, and
strangers, prisoners, and all in need; Ep. 6: the brethren aid those
in need with their contributions.

qpc opn
See p.76, n.84. E.g., 1.3;1.13;1.19;3.11;3.24 (may be

the implication);6.2;6.16;7.38. Cf. esp. Liebeshuetz, op. cit., 254:
"It might be concluded that in Africa the Great Persecution took
place against a background of food shortage."

328
The Christian belief in a temporal experience of salvation

which frequently entailed the effect of character upon character and
emphasising the importance of meeting the individual's physical and



The underlying assumption of the aforementioned passages rel¬

ated to Christian worship has been that they reflect a personal in¬

volvement in the Christian religion. Arnobius is describing some¬

thing which he has experienced. Yet because of the number of paral¬

lels that exist between Arn. in many instances and Tertullian, we

must ask whether this assuption is legitimate. Do these passages in

the Adv. nat. reflect a literary dependence only? The answer is no

for the following reasons. First, remarks found in a number of pas¬

sages help to establish that Arn. is describing various acts of

worship from the perspective of a participant recently converted,

who betrays only a superficial knowledge of the things he describes,

which is what we would expect from an uninstructed neophyte. These

are: the mention of daily prayers, which corresponds with Crispina's

statement at her trial (p. 109 supra); the comment about the sound

of Christians' voices during prayer (p. 110); two references to pray¬

er for one's enemies, implying a knowledge of the oratio dominica

(p. 110); remarks about prayers made for the dead (p. Ill); and the

statement that it is in the churches that Christians hear (4.36.27:

"auditur") how to live virtuous lives. Second, we can legitimately

accept both arguments without destroying the credibility of the

present interpretation: literary influences (from Tert., Cypr., etc.)
do not necessarily exclude the possibility that Arn. is basing his

statements upon personal opinion. He is simply describing Christian

experiences in the language of those whose ranks he has recently
329

joined. Also, some of the parallels noted above are marginal, and

there is enough difference between Arn. and (e.g.) Tert. to support

the present argument. Finally, if we take the "literary dependence

only" route, we are confronted with the difficult task of explain¬

ing the elements in Arn. not found in Tertullian. Third, Jerome's

text does not allow an interpretation of immediate and total rejec¬

tion by the bishop (p. 106 supra), and would imply that the oppos¬

ite v/as true. A reasonable theory would be that the bishop him¬

self required Arn. to write a recantation of his former religion

and of his anti-Christian views. Arnobius' "straw man" was Arnobius,

spiritual needs, may perhaps elucidate the motives of the conversion.
329

On Tert.'s influence upon Arn. see McCr, 45-7; LeB, 57f. I have
not found any scholar who argues for anything other than a marginal
similarity between various passages in Arn. and Cypr. Yet see ch. IV
infra for a literary/conceptual dependence related to divine providence.
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who was furnished with a significant amount, as we shall argue in

Chapters III, V, and VI of this thesis, of very fine and powerful
330

Prophyrian artillery. And it would be highly likely (according
to this hypothesis) that each Book was submitted to the bishop im¬

mediately after it had been written. It is concluded that Arn. was

personally (existentially) participating in acts of Christian wor¬

ship in the context of a church; and on a daily basis most prob¬

ably with a small group of fellow-Christians from Sicca Veneria, led

perhaps by an ecclesiastical personage (deacon, subdeacon, lector)

directly responsible to the bishop, that met for prayer/scriptural

study. Jerome's "foedus impetravit" understandably receives no di¬

rect support from the Adv. nat. which establishes it as factual be¬

cause it describes the very end of what certain statements of Arn.

concerning Christian worship allow us to conclude was just the beg¬

inning of a lengthy process. Indeed, the lengthy nature of the pro¬

cess is confirmed by Jerome, who explicitly informs us that the Adv.
331

nat. was not Arnobius' only pledge of sincerity. It would there¬

fore be illogical to reject Jerome's "foedus impretravit" as being

spurious.

Summary/Conclusion.

To sum up, Arnobius appears to have been a descendent of the

Roman rather than the Greek race. It is all but absolutely certain

that he was an orator who wrote the Adv. nat. during Diocletian's

reign (Ch. I: the last quarter of A.D. 302 to before the end of 305).
It is not ascertainable whether he enjoyed great repute as a rhetor

(Chron. ad an. A.D. 327) or that he taught most successfully (De
vir. ill. 79), but his rhetorical abilities reflected in the pages

of the Adv. nat. would suggest that this might have been true. Al¬

though one cannot prove that Arnobius actually taught rhetoric at

Sicca Veneria, Africa Proconsularis, several passages of the Adv.

nat. betray enough familiarity with certain uncommon details of the

culture of Roman North Africa that his African provenance can be

330
McCr, 45, uses the term "straw man" to describe the adversaries

of Tertullian and Arnobius. For the Arn./Porph. connection see also
pp.22ff.

331
In light of the little we know about Arn., it is regrettable

that Jerome does not explain in detail the meaning of "obsidibus".



fairly well established. He might have been drawn to embrace Christ¬

ianity as the result of visions rather than dreams. His acute know¬

ledge of contemporary anti-Christian propaganda may intimate the

dexterous retractation of (at least) some of his own criticisms of

the Christian religion, but there is simply no indisputable proof

that he always used to attack it (Chron., loc. cit.). One must

equally acknowledge the absence of prima facie evidence derived

from the N. African ecclesiastical tradition which either antedates

or is contemporaneous with Arnobius that supports Jerome's conten¬

tion that the bishop of Sicca Veneria did not permit him to join

the Church. The tone of the work taken as a whole, the fact that he

is more zealous to vituperate pagan religious (and philosophical)
culture than to defend his rather superficial knowledge of even

basic tenets of the faith, and the indirect support from later ec¬

clesiastical sources, definitely do not invalidate Jerome's test¬

imony. Finally, although one cannot establish from the text of the

Adv. nat. that Arnobius was ultimately admitted into the Church,

it would be groundless to argue that there is no evidence that sug¬

gests Arnobius was existentially involved in a Christian community/
church. This implies that Jerome is describing the end of a long pro¬

cess of proving the sincerity of his desire to become a member of

the church at SV, the beginning of which is evidenced in Arnobius'

remarks, derived from personal experience, concerning worship. The

conclusion is, therefore, that Jerome's biographical information
332

about Arnobius appears to be accurate on most counts.

332
A possible inaccuracy is that Arn. may have been led to Christ¬

ianity by visions rather than dreams. See pp.95-9 supra.
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CONCEPTIONS OF GOD.

Introduction: Methodological Procedures.

Judging from the nature of the Christian ideas found principal¬

ly (though not exclusively) in Books One and Two of the Adversus
1 2

Nationes, and due mainly to his recent conversion to Christianity,

it is certain that Arnobius cannot be described as a theologian

whether we use ancient (ante-Nicene) or modern definitions of the

term. Yet to be fair, he never gives his reader any impression that

his pronouncements concerning the "High" God, Christ - he never

refers to him as Iesus - and their possible affinity to the dii,

are to be interpreted as attempts to theologize about the higher

powers. As the preceding chapter has revealed, "to theologize or

not to theologize" was not the question. Although he himself dis¬

tinguishes between pagan theologians, historians, philosophers,
3

and mythologists, the only classification into which he places

himself is that of the humble worshipper of the "Most High King

and Ruler under Christ as Master" (McCr: 1.27). He was undoubted¬

ly aware of how deceptive it would have been to his Christian and

informed pagan readers to claim the title of theologian. In light

of this, one main fact that an Arnobian scholar should keep in

mind is that the author of the Adv. nat. was an uninstructed neo-

4
phyte during the period in which he was writing the work. Another

important biographical point, as noted in the preceding chapter,

is that Arnobius was a professional rhetorician whose main respons¬

ibility was to prepare "postgraduates" for a career primarily in

the imperial civil service or at the bar. Thus one is quite just¬

ified in asserting that Arnobius could claim as little expertise

as a philosopher before his conversion to Christianity as he did

as a theologian after it. As Book Two reveals, however, one would

be seriously mistaken to write him off as being ignorant of either

"'"The reader will recall that Books 1-2 contain what most call the

"apology," but I have suggested (pp.lOlf.;106f.;113f. supra) that they
are best understood as a recantation of his former anti-Christian views.

Books 3-7 attack pagan divinities (3-5) and cultic practices (6-7).
2 3
Adv. nat. 1.39;3.24. See LeB, 35, n.l for a lengthy list.

4
See pp.H3ff. supra, and the conclusions to the present chapter.
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historical or contemporary philosophical doctrines/arguments. Note

that in the two passages in which he refers to the religious ideas

that he espoused before his conversion to Christianity (1.39; 3.24),
there is no hard evidence that suggests he was anything more than

an ordinary pious pagan. In respect of both philosophy and theology,

it would be accurate to call Arnobius a well-read layman.

For the reasons which will become clearer as the argument of

the present enquiry develops, the present writer is very hesitant

to label Arnobius an "orthodox" or "unorthodox" or even "heterodox"

Christian. More unsuitable still would be the epithet "heretic."

Methodological problems are the major prohibitive factors. He was

writing during the ante-Nicene period. Also, one would have to es¬

tablish the irreducible norms applicable to an understanding of or¬

thodox Christian concepts (i.e., doctrines) which were current

within North African Christianity during the period A.D. 302 to

305. Since the ancient ecclesiastical sources are almost non-exist¬

ent for this period, region, and most importantly, subject, one

is thrown back to earlier writers, the best guide being Cyprian.

Yet although Cyprian might be used as a source for orthodox beliefs,
the problem is further compounded, as we have seen in the preced¬

ing chapter, if one accepts Jerome's testimony that it was the bish¬

op of Sicca Veneria who refused to admit Arnobius into the faith

because he had always attacked it. We recall that Jerome's remark

in the Chron. was interpreted to mean that the bishop was the one
0

who required some kind of statement of loyalty from Arnobius, al¬

though this is not exactly what Jerome states (p. 101 supra). One

is absolutely ignorant of what specifically would have been accept¬

able to the bishop of Sicca Veneria as orthodox. But Jerome intim¬

ates that the bishop did receive the work as a statement of such

loyalty, hence the argument in Chapter II that he demanded this

at his initial encounter with Arnobius. Indeed, even if he had cer¬

tain dogmatic standards from which he did not allow the communicat¬

ing members of his congregation to deviate, his expectations of the

neophyte who was also a former enemy of the faith were most prob¬

ably of a totally different category: the first two Books are much

better understood as retractations of former criticisms of the faith

5 6
See pp.101-5 supra. See pp.105-14 supra.
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rather than as an apology in the classical sense.

Hence one can easily understand why, in respect of the develop¬

ment of Christian dogma during the ante-Nicene period, Arnobius has

not contributed any doctrinal legacy with which later generations

positively associated his name. One need not, however, go as far as

Burger and give an absolutely negative appraisal: "Einen Beitrag

zur Geschichte der Apologetik darf man von der Untersuchung der
Q

theologischen Aussagen des Arnobius nicht erwarten." Yet the Dec-

retum Gelasianum attests the conclusion accepted by the ecclesias¬

tical hierarchy in the sixth century that the Adversus nationes was
^ _

apocryphal, and Jerome himself suggests that one must select the

good found in the the work and discard the bad."^ Undoubtedly this

is a reference to what must have appeared to him as heterodox (or

perhaps even unorthodox) ideas which occur in the "apologetical"

section (Books 1-2). But the fact that he found something accept¬
able in the work - he makes the same judgment about the works of

Origen, Tertullian, Novatian, and Apollinarius - meant that not

everything was reproachable.

This introduction has clarified, in very general terms, some

basic methodological procedures related to the study of Arnobius'
Christian concepts. This is only one side of the coin, however.

Christian and pagan beliefs, philosophical and more so religious,

most often conflict in the Adversus nationes. Sometimes they con¬

verge to create a quite bewildering kaleidoscope of concepts which

will forever receive anachronistic misnomers until this document

is studied for its own sociohistorical significance. It is hoped

that a preliminary recognition of just such a convergence will pro¬

duce the kind of results that will be innocuous to future enquir¬

ies into Arnobiana. Suffice it to say at this juncture that the

professor of rhetoric was the recipient of some kind(s) of trad¬

itions), and it is now necessary to attempt to identify the extent

to which tradition and experience are related to his conceptions

of the Christian God.

7 8
See p.117, n.l supra. C. Burger, Die Theologische Position

Des Alteren Arnobius. Diss. Heidelberg, 1970, 98.
9 10
See Ch. I, 1, n.l supra. Ep. 62.
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Modern Research: The Epicurean Debate.

There have been four works published in the post-World War II

period which have covered Arnobius' concept of God in any detail.

Focusing exclusively upon those passages which discuss divine an¬

ger, Micka argued that a predominantly Epicurean idea of God is
11

found in the Adversus nationes. One major weakness of this the¬

sis is that it rather automatically associates Epicureanism with

any passage found in the work that communicates a concept of div¬

ine impassibility without giving fair and serious attention to oth-
12

er possible explanations. Also, Micka puts all of his eggs in one

basket in another way by paying so much attention to what Arnobius'

God does not do to man in a negative sense - viz. he does not be¬

come angry at man and seek revenge, punish him, et al. - that he

almost totally ignores what he does do to/for him in a positive

sense. Especially in respect of the latter, it will be shown in

this investigation that there is sufficient evidence in the Adv.
13

nat. that invalidates the major premises of Micka's thesis.

McDonald's article is a general survey at best, and no attempt is

made to identify possible pre-Christian philosophical and relig-
14

ious influences upon Arnobius' concept of God. Although Burger's

study was not published, we should make the observation that the

German scholar has convincingly demonstrated the Platonic nature
15

of Arnobius' concept of God. It is to be noted, however, that

he paid too little attention to Neoplatonic and Christian influen¬

ces. Both McDonald and Burger did not attempt to ascertain whether

there exists enough evidence in the Adv. nat. that might allow one

to identify the Arnobian conception of divinity (God, Christ, and

the gods, basically the former's relation to the latter two, hence

the title of this chapter) as being Epicurean. One of the main

purposes of the present study is to establish the extent, if any,

to which Epicurean philosophy influenced Arnobius' understanding

^E.F. Micka, The Problem of Divine Anger in Arnobius and Lactant-
ius. CUSCA 4, Washington, D.C., 1943. Cf. K. Meiser, Studien zu Arnob¬
ius . Munich, 1908, 11.

12
Cf. Burger, op. cit., 69: "Die Herkunft der Gottesvorstellung

hat Micka nicht eingehend genug untersucht."

^Cf. Chs. IV-V passim. "^H.D. McDonald, "The Doctrine of God
in Arnobius, Adversus Gentes", StudPatr 9 (=TU 94), 1966, III, 75-81.

15
Op. cit., 39 (notes), n.365.



of divinity.

In his article published in 1973, Jufresa succinctly elucid¬

ated the main problems inherent in the attempt to identify Arnob-
ius' concept of God as Epicurean solely on the basis of divine

impassibility, and offered an alternative tradition that possibly
underlies this aspect of the African rhetor's thinking which is

significant for our analysis:

Vemos pues que en la exegesis de la heterodoxa doctrina
arnobiana existe una cierta tradicion que acude a la fil-
losofxa epicurea para explicar algunos de los rasgos mas
sorprendentes de aquella. Esta tradicion se hace mas com-

prensible si consideramos que en alguno de sus aspectos
se remonta al s. XVII, momento que en Europa se redescub-
re a Epicuro y se intenta compaginar una explicacion ma¬
terial del cosmos con la existencia de Dios. La doctrina
de Arnobio podia ser interpretada, forzando mucho las co-

sas, como la conciliacion de ambos presupuestos. Sin em¬

bargo no podemos dejar de notar que todos estos pretend-
idos rasgos de epicureismo se han extraido de pasajes muy
concretos del Adversus Nationes, y no parece que ninguno
de sus defensores se haya preocupado en comprobar si se

integraban armoniosamente en el conjunto del pensamiento
del apologeta. Ciertamente nos vemos obligados a pensar

que nos hallamos ante un caso de confusion de unas fuen-
tes literarias innegables con una dependencia de caracter
doctrinal....Todo lo mas que podemos pensar es en una
afinidad psicologica entre el pesimismo y el escepticismo
de un Arnobio que quiere salvar el alma del hombre median-
te su fe en Cristo, y el pesimismo y el escepticismo de un
Lucrecio que quiere salvar al hombre en este mundo median-
te su fe en Epicuro. La doctrina de la "ATraeeia" divina
(1,28) no tiene tampoco nada de especialmente epicureo, ya

que es un atributo del Dios definido por via negativa que
a partir de Platon llega hasta Plotino y se convierte casi
en un lugar comun en la teologia pagana del Imperio. 16

Although he accurately identified the symptoms, Jufresa regrettably
17

did not treat the disease. His conclusion is that the basic ideas

characterising Arnobius' understanding of God can be better ex¬

plained if they are included in the heterodox religious beliefs cur¬

rent in Africa during the end of the third century A.D., rather than
18

to attribute to them an Epicurean origin. Finally, an excellent

general survey of Arn.'s concept of God appears in an appendix of
19

Amata's recent work.

"^M. Jufresa, "La divinidad y lo divino en Arnobio", BIEH 7, 1973,
61-4, pp.62f.

17 18 19
See his synopsis on p.64. Ibid. B. Amata, Problemi di

Antropologia Arnobiana. Rome, 1984. BSR 64, 137-44: "II problema di
un dio unico in Arnobio".
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One can easily deduce from the above that scholars have not

reached a consensus regarding the extent to which Epicureanism in¬

fluenced Arnobius. Like Micka, some have understood such influence

to be restricted to his concept of God. One may refer to the recent

conclusion of Contreras: "His god is more the god of Epicurus than
20

the God of the Bible: indifferent and impassible." Contreras did

not substantiate this faulty assumption by comparing Epicurean

texts with those passages in Arnobius which convey an indifferent

and impassible God. Indeed, one can say the same about Micka's the-
21

sis. Similar interpretations are given by e.g., de Labriolle, Mul-
22 23 24 25 26 27

vey, Quasten, Rapisarda, Bardy, Liebeschuetz, and Hallman.

Yet none of these has made a thorough study of all passages in the

Adv. nat. which are pertinent to Arnobius1 concept of divinity,

which occur in every Book of the work, and then compared these with

those doctrines about the divine nature which Epicurus, Philodemus,

Lucretius, Velleius, and Diogenes of Oenoanda (et al.) espoused. It

is reasonable to assume that if Arnobius is the Epicurean that some

have claimed him to be, a critical comparison of this nature should

settle once and for all that his concept of divinity is unquestion¬

ably indebted to the School of the Garden. Thus, every conclusion

resulting from a study using this kind of method should be corrobor¬

ated by statements derived directly from the Epicureans themselves,

assigning primary importance to Epicurus and Lucretius. The present

study will have two basic methods. It will be critical and construc¬

tive. For example, how should one interpret Contreras when he des¬

cribes Arnobius' God as being "indifferent and impassible"? If by

20
C.A. Contreras, "Christian Views of Paganism", ANRW, II.23.2,

974-1022, p.1019.

^"Arnobe", DHGE 4.544. ^T.J. Mulvey, The Seven Books of Arnob¬
ius Adversus Nationes. Ph.D. Thesis, N.Y. University, 1908, 67-74.

23 24
2, 388. E. Rapisarda, Arnobio. Cantania, 1945, 126, n.l: Ep¬

icurean influence upon Arnobius' idea of God did not endanger his orth¬
odoxy !

O C PR

"Arnobius", RACh I, 710. J.H.W.G. Liebeshuetz, Continuity
and Change in Roman Religion. Oxford, 1979, 260: "The Christian religion
as presented by Arnobius is in many ways a sombre one in this respect
too recalling Lucretius' Epicureanism."

27
J.R. Hallman, "The Mutability of God: Tertullian to Lactantius",

TS 42, No.3, 1981, 373-93, p.388: "...he apparently constructed his doct¬
rine of God along Epicurean lines." Cf. G.D. Hadzsits, Lucretius and his
Influence. London, 1935, 203-15.



"indifferent" he is referring to the Epicurean belief that the gods,

existing in the intermundia, are not concerned about the welfare of

humankind and do not intervene to ameliorate human existence in any¬

way, then it is not difficult (as we shall establish) to demonstrate

the fallacy of this view. Also, the concept of divine impassibility

was not restricted to Epicureanism, and one can mention in this res¬

pect the Stoics. Note Balbus' statement: "Nam et perturbatis animis

unducuntur (sc. dii): accepimus enim deorum cupiditates aegritudines
28 ' - 29

iracundias." The underlying concept is that of Stoic aira0eia. A

more significant example can be found in the Neoplatonic philosopher
- and a contemporary of Arnobius - Porphyry, who wrote the following

to his wife Marcella c. 300/1: 0u x°^w0£v'TEc obv ot 0eoi BXa-rrTouaiv,

aXi' ayvor|0evTec* opyrj yap 0ewv aXXotpia, 'oti eir' agouXnfo ic pev n opyn,

0eu 6e ouSev aBouXiyrov.^ This may imply Epicurean influence, but com¬

pare the following, derived from the Contra Christianos which Methodius

of Olympus cites:

ti L0(()eXricrev nuac o uioc tou 0eoo aapKU)0eic etti yn <ai

yevopevoc av0pwiroc; Kai 6ia ti tw tou aTaupou axnpaTi
nveaxeTO 7ra0eiv icat ouk aXXp tivi Tipcopia; itai ti to

XPncripov tou OTCtupou; traic o tou 0eou u'ioc, o Xpiotoc,
ev Bpaxei- te koii irep iup iapevio xP°vu SiaaToXaic aaipaTi
cKexwpnTC; <ai iruc airaOri u\) eyeveTO utto ira0ouc; 31

Hence he rejected the Christian concept of the incarnation on the

grounds that a deity cannot undergo sufferings. Christ was not im¬

passible. He therefore was not a god. We should be extremely careful

not to identify as Epicurean a passage in the Adv. nat. because it

portrays an impassible deity.

There have been very few scholars who have maintained that Arnobius

was an Epicurean philosopher in toto. Notwithstanding those who have
32

either classified him as an eclectic philosopher - a view which is
33

commendable in itself - or a Stoic, some prominent scholars have

28
Balbus ap. Cic., De nat. deor. 2.70.xxviii (LCL: Rackham).

29
On this see J.M. Rist, Stoic Philosophy. Cambridge, 1969, 22-36.

30 > 31 v >

Ad Marc. 18 (Bude: Des Places). Methodius Kaia IIop<t>upiou ( =
Harnack CC Fr. no. 84) ap. GCS 27, 503: Bonwetsch.

32
Cf. de Labriolle, art. cit., 544; K.B. Francke, Die Psychologie

und Erkenntnisslehre des Arnobius. Diss. Leipzig, 1883, 81; Micka, op.
cit., 77.

33
Quasten, 2, 389, adding Epicurean; Hanslik, "Arnobius", RGG I,

cols. 631f., adds Neoplatonic; H. Koch, "Zu Arnobius und Lactantius",
Philol 80, 1925, 467-72, p.471: on divine anger Arn. is "stammer Stoiker."
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34
referred to him as being an Epicurean. However, these statements

appear to have been made in passing and seem not to have been the

results of critical investigations. Klussman's study of Lucretian

influence upon Arnobius caused him to conclude that he had been
35

an Epicurean before his conversion to Christianity. A major prem¬

ise of his argument rests upon the presumption that a long interval

occurred between Arnobius' involvement in idolatry and his Christ¬

ian conversion, the main text being Adv. nat. 1.39. One weakness of

this on the positive side is that Klussman incorrectly assumes that

all Epicureans abstained from the worship of images. But note the

academic Cotta's declaration: "novi ego Epicureos omnia sigilla ven-

erantes" (De nat. deor. 1.85.xxx). More will be said about this. On

the negative side, an overwhelming majority of scholars who have
36

analysed the nature and extent of Lucretian influence manifested

in the Adv. nat. would not agree with Klussman's conclusion that Ar-
37

nobius was an Epicurean. These include Jessen, Rohricht, Spind-
39 _ , 40 n , 41 „ u 42 „ . J 43 „ ^ . 44ler, Tschxersch, Dalpane, Gabarrou, Rapxsarda, Marchesx,

45
and Hagendahl. The latter has done the most thorough analysis of

34
A.H. Armstrong, "The Self-Definition of Christianity in Relation

to Later Platonism", in E.P. Sanders, ed., Jewish and Christian Self-
Definition. London, 1980, 74-99, p.80. For a more cautious and less
abrasive view see W.H.C. Frend, The Rise of Christianity. Philadelphia,
1984, 450.

35
E. Klussman, "Arnobius und Lucrez, oder ein durchgang durch den

Epicuraismus zum Christentum", Philol 26, 1867, 362-6.

^It is commonly believed that any Epicurean influence upon Arn.
derives from Lucretius. Epicurus' name appears in 2.9.16 and 2.30.32.

37
J. Jessen, Ueber Lucrez und sein Verhaltnis zu Catull und Spat-

eren. Progr. Kiel, 1872, 17-20.
38

A. Rohricht, Die Seelenlehre des Arnobius nach ihren Quellen und
ihren Entstehung untersucht. Ein Beitrag zum VerhSltnis der SpHteren
Apologetik der Alten Kirche. Hamburg, 1893, 2-21.

39
P. Spindler, De Arnobii genere dicendi. Diss. Strassburg, 1901,

3-11.

40
W. Tschiersch, De Arnobii studiis Latinis. Diss. Jena, 1905, 8-11.

41
F. Dalpane, "Se Arnobio sia stato un Epxcureo. Lucrezio e gli ap-

ologeti cristiani Minucio Felice, Tertulliano, Cipriano, Lattanzio", RSA
10, 1906, 403-35.

4? 43
Op. cit. (1921), 27-37. Op. cit. (1945), 162-79.

44
C. Marchesi, "Questioni arnobxane", ARVS 88, 1929, 1009-32, p.1024.

45
H. Hagendahl, Latin Fathers and the Classics. A Study of the Ap-



Lucretian influence upon Arnobius. He concluded that there are three

major areas of positive influence: the world was not created for man,

the belief in the mortality of the soul, and the inability of a

deity to become angry. The latter is debatable, as noted already.

Yet in taking up Klussman's gauntlet by using the same text (Adv.
nat. 1.39) against him, he asserts: "If Arnobius had ever been an

Epicurean, he would surely have shown some reminiscence of Lucretius'
46

contempt for such acts of worship." One should understand that the

cutting edge of Hagendahl's argument is that any positive Epicurean

influence upon Arnobius is to be derived solely from Lucretius' poem.

He observes that "nuper" in 1.39.10 opposes "nunc" in 1.18 of the

same passage, which taken together, is inconsistent with Klussman's

contention that there was a lengthy interval between the practice

of idol worship and the Christian conversion.

It therefore appears that the identification of Arnobius as an

Epicurean philosopher is absolutely groundless. Yet as noted above,

the modern debate hinges quite acutely, and at the preset moment per¬

ilously and equivocally, upon whether one can rightfully conclude

that the concept(s) of divinity found in the Adv. nat. should be des¬

cribed as Epicurean. A tentative negative conclusion can be given

forthwith. Two general examples will suffice. Note that in 3.24, the

other passage (cf. 1.39) that discloses any information about his

pre-Christian religious beliefs and practices, Arnobius states: "At-

quin ego rebar paulo ante, spontaneas esse numinum benignitates ul-

troque ab his fluere inexpectata benivolentiae munera" (3.24.6ff.).

Here we find Arnobius speaking in the first person about the ideas

which he held until his recent conversion. Although brief, the re¬

mark gives us enough evidence to argue against an Epicurean concept of

a divinity. The "paulo ante" would also clearly invalidate Klussman's

interval theory. One may go further. Epicureans would not have found

acceptable the belief that kindnesses ("benignitates") and gifts of

benevolence ("benivolentiae munera") spontaneously poured forth

ologists, Jerome and other Christian Writers. SGLG VI. Goteborg, 1958,
12-47. This is the main work. Cf. also his "De Latinska apologeterna
och Lucretius", Eranos. 35, 1937, 41-67; and Von Tertullian zu Cassiod-
or. Die Profane literarische Tradition in dem lateinischen christlichen
Schrifttum. SGLG XLIV. Goteborg, 1983, 32-8.

46
Hagendahl, op. cit. (1958), 17, n.2.



("fluere") from the gods. The context of the passage, with a central

theme being the discussion of divine providence (See Ch. IV infra.),

exhibits that humans are to be understood as the intended objects

of the blessings (receiving the rain, wind, harvests, etc.) flowing

from the deities in heaven. Not only does this pericope establish

that Arnobius believed in the beneficial contact between the divine

and human worlds actually occurring, but also that he held this view

before and after his conversion to Christianity. He makes a similar

statement in 6.2, a passage which enumerates the characteristics of

true deities which we shall analyse (with others) in Chapter V. One

of these is that the dii should show impartial benevolence to all

(6.2.21f.: "et individuas cunctis benivolentias exhibere."). Accord¬

ing to Epicurean theology, the expression of this kind of concern

for human beings, indeed any kind of concern good or bad, was the

indisputable mark of weakness (De nat. deor. 1.124.xliv). These con¬

cepts of Arnobius do not cohere at all with those of Epicureanism.

According to the latter, the deities were aloof from and totally un¬

concerned about intervening into the affairs of humankind. They re¬

posed in their own aTapa£ia. And it happens that a crystal clear idea

of divine providence, indebted to Cyprian's De bono patientiae (Ch.
IV infra), follows this statement. Epicureans did not believe in div¬

ine providence. One is well advised seriously to consider Festugiere's

caution (in addition to Jufresa: p. 121 supra):
^ ^ A

Ce qu'on a appele l'epicurisme d'Arnobe me parajt
tres exagere. Les imitations litteraires de Luc-
rece ne prouvent rien sur le point de la doctrine
et de 1' esprit.... La doctrine de l'airaOeia divine
n'a rien de specialement epicurien: c'etait un
lieu commun dans la theologie pai'enne de 1'Empire,
et les stoiciens ont au moins autant contribue a

la repandre. 47

The final example concerns the cardinal Epicurean theological

tenet which held that the gods were quasi-anthropomorphic in appear¬

ance. This is apparently to be taken to mean that their bodies are
48

very similar to the bodies of human beings. Philodemus thought that

47
A.J. Festugiere, "Arnobiana", VC 6, 1952, 208-54, p.210. The ab¬

sence of such caution is the Achilles heel of Micka's thesis.
48

H. Diels, "Philodemus uber die Gotter. Drittes Buch. I. Griechis
cher Text", AKPAW 1916, Nr.4, 1-69, Fr.77, p.67. Cf. J.M. Rist, Epicur
us: An Introduction. Cambridge, 1972, 146-56, esp. p.153, n.5. The
principal Epicureans used herein are Epicurus and Lucretius.



the gods ate and drank. And Sextus Empiricus, following Epicurus
49

himself, refers to gods' possessing lungs, tongues, et cetera.

Compare Lucretius, who simply refers to the gods' bodies (De rer.

nat. 5.151-4). A comparison should be made between statements made

by Velleius and Arnobius. The former affirms: "Nam a natura habemus

omnes omnium gentium speciem nullam aliam nisi humanam deorum...",

etc. (De nat. deor. 1.18.xlvi). Arnobius does not concur, for in

3.12-19 he develops a sustained attack upon the anthropomorphic

gods. Note especially 3.16.30ff.: "Nam quid in homine pulcrum est,

quid, quaeso, admirabile vel decorum, nisi quod et clurino cum pec-

ore nescio quis auctor voluit esse commune?". Similar to 6.2, in

7.15 Arnobius enumerates the true characteristics of the dii, and

the first axe to grind is interesting: "(Primum) ut neque illos cre-

das quicquam hominis habere consimile" (7.15.12ff.). In his compar¬

ison of pagan and Christian concepts of divinity in 7.35.24-28 he
50

makes the same assertion. He may not know the form of God, but
51

he is certain that it is not human.

It should be obvious to the reader that one modern problem rel¬

ated to Arnobian studies is whether the concepts of divinity found

in the Adv. nat. can be correctly called Epicurean. By thoroughly

analysing all relevant passages, it is a main purpose of the pres¬

ent study to resolve this problem by identifying possible non-Christ¬
ian traditions in Arnobius' thought and ascertaining their relation¬

ship to any discernible Christian influence.
A final preliminary observation is necessary. In a vast majority

of passages wherein Arnobius makes a statement about the Christian

High God - Burger has called him the "Highest" God - he invariably
uses some kind of epithet to describe the particular aspect of the

divine nature that he is describing. Inversely, he often uses an

epithet when he describes the divine being apophatically. According

to the number of occurrences found for each epithet, it is important

49
Adv. Math. 9.178. For a discussion see Rist (1972), 152.

50
"Vos hominum similitudinem gerere et mortalium vultibus exist-

imatis esse formatos: nos effigies remur submotas ab his longe, quon-
iam forma mortalis est corporis, et si forte est ulla, comprehendere
neminem posse indubitabili adseveratione iuramus."

51
Adv. nat. 3.19.19ff.: "Unus est hominis intellectus de dei nat¬

ura certissimus, si scias et sentias nihil de illo posse mortali or-
atione depromi." This is in a lengthy passage in which Arn. uses much
apophatic language to speak of the Christian God.



52
to note now that there are twenty-eight for princeps and seven

53
for the similar principalis, totalling thirty-five together and

54
depicting Arnobius1 preferred epithets; twenty-six for rex; fif-

55 56 57
teen for pater; fourteen for dominus; eleven for omnipotens;

ten for caput;88 seven for primus;88 five for auctor;83 five for

fons rerum;^ four for imperator;82 three each for moderator,83 sum-

mus deus,84 and conditor;83 two each for columen,88 constitutor,87
68 69 , , 70 , ^procreator, sator, and deus superior; and only once each for

521.25.16;27.7;28.36;32.8;33.2;53.11;65.33;2.2.13,14;15.4;16.7;
19.10;25.4;32.4;35.14;36.12;48.2,8;53.6;55.6,26f.;60.12;61.14;65.4;
74.1;3.3.12;6.7;4.19.20. Cf. J.M.P.B. van der Putten, Arnobii Adver-
sus Nationes, 3,1-19, uitgegeven met inleiding en commentar. Thesis
Leiden, 1970, 43, who gives 32 including principalis, followed by
LeB, 250; McCr, 279, n.101, gives 18.

53 54
2.6.7;22.10;36.20;37.2;48.21;64.4;3.3.7. Technically the

miseratio regia of 2.63.18f. makes the total 27; cf. 1.26.14f.;27.
7 (with prdniceps ) ; 31.16 ; 33. 5; 42.11; 60.16 ; 61.1; 64.33 ; 2 .6.7 (with prin-
cipal_is ) ; 35. 6 ; 36.11,24; 39 .1; 44.1; 47.13 ; 51.13 ; 55.6 (with princeps ) ; 58.
4;65.35;74.1 (with princeps);75.22;3.3.10,12 (the latter with prin¬
ceps );6.7 (with princeps);3.24.8f.;6.3.6 (with dominus and caput).
LeB, 254 (on Adv. nat. 1.26.3) gives 16 occurrences for rex; on 2.63.
18f.: P=miserationet; Marchesi=miseratio.

65
1.28.4,25,40;55.11;2.2.15;13.12;15.5;16.11;28.25;35.21;36.2;44.

2;65.22;74.23;3.2.10. Pater in 1.38.20 is a demiurgic creator.
56
1.25.17;33.5,12;38.45;2.13.12;15.4;33.20;60.21;62.26;74.24;3.2.

10;4.19.20;6.3.5;7.2.10.

571.34.7f.;36.2;2.37.12;45.2;53.9f.;55.3;62.14;72.8;75.18f.;76.1;
7.2.lOf.

581.29.4;2.2.15;45.19;46.3;48.22;60.32;72.14;3.2.14;3.7;6.3.5.
59
2.6.25;29.25;43.1;52.24;72.8;3.2.9 (bis). Cf. van der Putten,

op. cit. (1970), 33, who gives: 2.6,2.29,2.52;3.2.

6°1.30.17;63.25;2.32.2;46.13;7.35.23.
8^1.28.36;34.12;2.2.15;45.18;72.14. Note that Rapisarda (1945),

53, deduces from the use of fons rerum in 1.34.12 that God is the
"creatore di tutte le cose, ed anche dell'uomo...". This inaccurate
interpretation is due to the author's eisegesis of passages in Arn.
to defend his orthodoxy. See the section on the creator infra.

621.26.18;2.3.2;36.28;65.36f. 631.33.6;2.74.23f.;3.2.10.
641.26.21f.;4.36.24;7.35.15f. 651.29.23;2.2.16;45.2.
o c c*7 rn

1.29.5;2.46.4. 2.44.7;3.2.10. 1.31.2;2.45.3.

881.34.12;2.45.3. "^Actually once for deus superior (2.47.16),
but cf. the very similar "potentiae superioris" of 2.20.3. J.C.
Plumpe, "Some Critical Annotations to Arnobius", VC 3, 1949, 230-6,
uses the latter to support his agreement with Zink's emendation of
1.42.llf.="inferiorum potentiarum deus" (P="interiorum", retained by
Sabaeus, Salmasius, Orelli, Reifferscheid, and Marchesi). He refers
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71
causa prima (1.31.7), conservator (2.65.1), liberator (2.32.11f.),
maximus (2.52.27f.), unus (4.13.11), verus (7.2.12),72 divinitas (3.

2.8), fabricator (1.29.25), fundamentum (1.31.8), fundator (2.2.15),

genitor (1.29.25), locus rerum ac spatium (1.31.8), opifex (1.29.24),
salus rerum deus (2.46.3), salutaris deus (2.78.6), sapientissimus

and iustus (2.46.5). At first sight, some of these (e.g., fons rerum,

imperator, procreator, fabricator, salutaris deus, etc.) would tend

to count against an Epicurean identification. Others (e.g., primus,

causa prima, fons rerum) may betray either a Platonic or a Chaldaean

influence. Throughout this chapter and those that follow, we shall

attempt to isolate and identify the underlying philosophical and rel¬

igious traditions belonging to a good number of these epithets.

Finally, we should make a few brief historical observations. Rel¬

igious polyonymy of the kind similar to that reflected by the Arnob-

ian epithets above had a rather rich history in the paganism of the

Roman Empire. It certainly was not restricted to Christianity. In

respect of religious paganism in the empire, it was often character¬

ised by syncretistic/henotheistic tendencies. Syncretism may have
73

led to the downfall of Isiacism. Whether this is true or not, the

pupiwvupoc concept was widespread in the ancient world under the

Roman Empire. We find its occurrence in the work of Arnobius' compat-

to J. Barbel, "Christos Angelos", Theophaneia. Ill, Bonn, 1941, 50-63,
esp. 60ff. : in J. Martyr Christ the Aoyoc is the highest aYyeXoc-<Suvapic=
potentia, the leader of all other angels or powers. Yet in 2.20.3 Arn. is
referring to the High God, and "interiorum" occurs in a larger context
which represents a counter-attack upon Porphyry's (Phil.or.) vituperation
of Christ's divinity (1.34-47), partly supported by Chaldaean theology
(Ch. V infra). P coheres with this anti-Chaldaean position: cf. the acute
remark of Bryce-Campbell, ANF 6, 424, n.7. I agree.

71
Although this appears on the lips of a pagan and McCr translates

"a presever", it enters the Arnobian list of epithets because (1) it des¬
cribes Christ in a very important soteriological ps. (2.63f.) and (2) the
salvific power and missions of Christ have been made possible by the com¬
mand and direction of the High God.

72
Analysed in section II of this study. McCr does not capitalise

"true" in 7.2. Yet its use in the ps. suggests Christian influence: gods
must be like deus verus in nature. For its use in Tert. see R. Braun,
'Deus Christianorum.' Recherches sur le vocabulaire doctrinal de Tertul-
lien. FLA XLI. Paris, 1962, 74ff.

73
As a result of the syncretistic annihilation of Isis she "alone

claimed an infinity of divine titles: and became all things to all men."
R.E. Witt, Isis in the Graeco-Roman World. London, 1971, 121. A pertin¬
ent discussion (Apuleius) with bibliography can be found in my Yale the¬
sis, 3ff.
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riot, in the Isiac aretalogy from Maronee, and in a famous pap-

76
yrus from Oxyrhynchus. Nock has observed its appearance in Talmis,

77
in N. Africa; MacMullen also, in many places related to many gods

78
and goddesses; Frend, at Idicra (Azziz ben Tellis) near Cirta,

79
who refers to Adv. nat. 3.6! One could continue to give similar

examples. It is enough to keep the historical flow of ideas in pro¬

per perspective if only to avoid experiencing any historian's night¬

mare: making faulty, groundless generalizations! Yet one generaliz¬

ation is appropriate: Arnobius' polyonymy is often philosophically

inspired, non-syncretistic, and basically abstract. We should also

add that many of the above epithets are not commonly found in the

Literature of North African Christianity. This is exactly what we

would expect from a neophyte who is not receiving any catechetical

instruction, and nobody has described Arnobius' situation any better

than van der Putten: "Arn.' religieuze terminologie is niet bijzon-

der genuanceerd; ze lijkt meer aansluiting te hebben met heidense

dan met christelijke spraakgewoonten, hetgeen bij een nieuwe bekeer-
80

ling als Arn. niet verwonderlijk is." When it is necessary, we

shall focus upon the technical or otherwise significant nuances of

any of the epithets enumerated above in respect of sources, under¬

lying traditions, and so forth. All the epithets listed above and
indeed everything that Arnobius has to say about the nature of div¬

inity, can be neatly placed in one of three main classifications:
God and the world (i.e., man, his natural environment, and the

74Apuleius, Met. 11.5 (LCL: Adlington-Gaselee) gives a theophany
"nomine multiiugo"; 11.22: "multinominis" describes Isis; etc. For
the concept of pupitovuijoc see the excellent work of J.G. Griffiths,
The Isis-Book. (Metamorphoses, Book XI). Leiden, 1975, 142-5.

75 -
Line 20 of the Maronee aretalogy in Yves Grandjean, Une nouv-

elle aretalogie d'Isis a Maronee. Leiden, 1975, 17.

7^P0xy no. 1380, 11.43-64 (Grenfell-Hunt: vol. XI, 202); cf. Plut¬
arch, De Is. et 0s. 377D.

77A.D. Nock, "A Vision of Mandulis Aion", HTR 27, 1934, 53-104,
p. 55.

78
Ramsay MacMullen, Paganism in the Roman Empire. New Haven,

1981, 90.
79
W.H.C. Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution in the Early Church. A

Study of a Conflict from the Maccabees to Donatus. Repr. Grand Rapids,
1981, 456 and n.122.

80
0p. cit. (1970), 35, and referring to Micka, op. cit., 42, n.7;

and C. Mohrmann, "Les emprunts grecs dans la latinite chretienne", VC
4, 1950, 193-211, p.204.



great cosmos beyond him), God and Christ, and God and the gods.

I. God And The World.

Arnobius' understanding of God takes into account the manner

in which the deity relates himself to the world, including humanity,

man's natural environment, and the great cosmos beyond him. There

are two main subdivisions. First, there is a significant number of

passages in which Arnobius focuses sharply upon a divine concern

for man's temporal and non-temporal (eschatological) welfare. A

belief in a deity who initiates beneficial contact with mankind is

clearly delineable in the Adv. nat. And the temporal benefits re¬

sulting from such contact can be characterised, for the purposes

of clarity, as being sometimes "spiritual," sometimes "non-spirit¬

ual," although Arnobius probably will not have made such a distinct¬

ion. Sometimes God is depicted as being immanent and approachable,

indeed as he who takes the initial approach to man. This understand¬

ing of his nature is most frequently found in those passages which

treat the worship of the Christian deity (See pp. 105-14 supra). On

the other hand, a number of passages portray an exalted, quite

transcendent deity. His nature and being are mysterious, almost tot¬

ally unknown and unknowable, and often Arnobius' only recourse is
to describe him in apophatic terms. Organically related to the lat¬

ter is the affirmation that the High God was not the immediate crea¬

tor of human souls.

Experiencing The Deity: Acts Of Worship.

In respect of the first subdivision noted above, those passages

which underscore an approachable deity, who is able to be experi¬

enced, and who is concerned about satisfying man's collective and

individual needs, often manifest themselves in references to Christ¬

ian worship. Human dependence upon God in acts of worship, mostly
81

prayer, and a concomitant divine concern positively to respond to

human needs and satisfy them, characterise a majority of passages

in this subdivision. The reader will immediately notice that these

81
See the concluions to this chapter for an explanation of the

reasons why I am organising pss. related to worship separately.



ideas do not convey an Epicurean understanding of divinity. If it

can be established that Arnobius does indeed conceive of God as

caring for humankind, then the resultant conclusion can only decis¬

ively count against an identification of his conception of divinity

as Epicurean.

Prayer is most often the medium through which such dependence

is expressed. Thus in common prayers Christians ask from God the
82 83

princeps and rex "just and honourable things." That these "ius-
84

ta et honesta" (1.27.12) are to be interpreted as the aid that

God gives to man which helps him to overcome his proneness to

faults (culpa), wantonness (libido), and passion (adpetitus), is
clear from the following statement. During prayer, he maintains,

God allows himself to be comprehended in the thoughts of his wor¬

shippers. The result is that man receives divine "munera" (1.20)

and thus acquires the kind of "innocentiae voluntatem" (1.20) which

enables the worshipper to cleanse himself (purgare) from sin (del¬

ictum) . The human propensity to commit transgressions is overcome

as the result of human contact with a God who takes an active part

in improving the individual's spiritual condition:

Nam quia proni ad culpas et ad libidinis varios ad¬
petitus vitio sumus infirmitatis ingenitae, patitur
se semper nostris cogitationibus concipi ut, dum
ilium oramus et mereri eius contendimus munera, ac-

cipiamus innocentiae voluntatem et ab omni nos labe
delictorum omnium amputatione purgemus. (Adv. nat.
1.27.16-22)

Through prayer the worshipper asks for the divine intervention to

take place which produces only beneficial results: God does nothing

"except that which is for the well-being of all, which is agreeable,

which is very full of love and joy and gladness, which has unbounded

and imperishable pleasures, which every one may ask in all his pray¬

ers to befall him, and think that otherwise life is pernicious and

fatal" (Bryce-Campbell®5).®5a "n n'y a pas de doute: il y a contact

82 83
See n.ii6. Arn.: 1.27.6f.,9-13: "nihil sumus aliud Christ¬

ian! nisi magistro Christo summi regis ac principis veneratores...
Haec totius summa est actionis...huic omnes (nos) ex more prosternim-
us, hunc conlatis precibus adoramus, ab hoc iusta et honesta et aud-
itui eius condigna deposcimus...".

84
"X"=quotation;Y=reference to a text using basic form(s).

85
Bryce-Campbell elegantly express the gist of my interpretation.

85a
Adv nat. 2.55.27-34: "Hoc tenemus, hoc novimus, in hac una con-



*• 86
entre le Dieu d'Arnobe et sa creature." Spanneut does not go deep

enough. First, God is concerned to help man in his earthly life.

Second, God initiates this help. Third, God only does what is good

for/to man, which does not cohere with the second clause of the

first of Epicurus' Kupiai Ao^ai, according uo Diogenes Laertius (10.

139). Porphyry holds a similar view to that of Arnobius. The deity,

he says, does not do anything except what is good (ayaSoifoiov yap
v ~ . 87

povov to 0 e i o v) , and anger is foreign to a deity's nature. We can

go all the way back to the Timaeus, however, and find the Demiurge

who delegates to the new gods the responsibility <ai <aia fiuvapiv o

ti KaXXioxa xai opioid to Svpiov 6 lacuBepvqiv £toov "o ti pi ri kokwv outo
c ■»- . 88
eaimo yiyvono amov. The difference between this and the Epicur¬

ean concept of deity is that it allows a positive contact to occur

between gods and humans which the gods initiate and from which humans

in some way benefit; while Epicureans believed that the gods were ab¬

solutely indifferent towards man and did not intervene in his life to

make any contact with him, whether good or bad. We note also Porphy¬

ry's remark about divine anger mentioned above. It is the presence of

the latter concept (et al.) in the Adv. nat., it will be remembered,

that supposedly provides the strongest evidence for an Epicurean iden¬

tification of Arnobius' God.

Before analysing how the Epicurean sources stack up against Arnob¬

ius, it is necessary to investigate the basis of the belief that only

good things come from God. In 2.2.12-5 Arnobius refers to the princeps

sistimus cognitionis et scientiae veritate, nihil ab eo fieri nisi quod
sit omnibus salutare, quod dulce, quod amoris et gaudii laetiaeque plen-
issimum, quod infinitas habeat atque incorruptibiles voluptates, quod
sibi quisque contingere votis omnibus expetat, forisque ab his esse ex-
itabile ac mortiferum ducat."

86
M. Spanneut, Tertullien et les premiers moralistes africains.

Gembloux-Paris, 1969, 121f. He notes that 2.14;55;60; and 3.24 show
man's need of a confident faith. Cf. McDonald, art. cit., 78f.

87 . -• ? ~ * -•
Ad Marc. 12: kcxi iravitov uv irpaiiopev aya0wv tov 0eov amov fiyup-

e0a. Twv 6e xaiciov a'lTioi ripeic eapiev oi eXopevoi, 0eoc <5e avainoc. I.
e., there is more emphasis upon divine aid in the salvific process in
Porph. than in Plot.: see A. Smith, Porphyry's Place in the Neoplatonic
Tradition. The Hague, 1974, 103; cf. Civ. Dei 10.29 and Ch. V infra; and
a similar idea found in Sev. Gabal., De mun. creat. or. 6.3 (PG, 56.487=
Harnack CC Fr. 42): in the Gen. creation story Porph. understands why
God prohibits the knowledge of evil, but why the knowledge of the good?

88
Tim. 42E (LCL: Bury). An analysis of possible responses of Arnob¬

ius to Chaldaean soteriology appears in section II of this study.



to whom Christians pray "qui bonorum solus caput et fons est". In

a Chaldaean oracle designed to procliam the monarchial rule of the

Supreme God, Porphyry gives the similar ApxB Trnyn xe Zwric.®^ We may

note also that the African M. Victorinus' epithets are the same,

viz. "caput fontemque dicemus, principium" (Adv. Ar. IV.12.6-9. SC
90 91

68 I: Hadot), and Hadot, agreeing with Courcelle, has argued

that they are indebted to Porphyry. Both agree that Adv. nat. 2.2
92

owe much to Porphyry. According to Chaldaean theology, one tech-
A

meal use of Trxiyri accentuated the paternal intellect as the preem¬

inent source from whom all cosmic powers emanated. He is Travxcov nnYn,
v ' ^ 93

iravxuv <5e <ai apyh. A closer parallel exists between Arnobius and

Porphyry in respect of a deity able to do good (supra: Ad Marc. 17)

and who does not cause the bad. With Adv. nat. 2.55.27-34, which we

have cited above (p. 132, n.85a), cf. Ad Marc. 24: kcxkiov avepwtr^

ouSeic 0 0 0c ouxioc aXXa vouc eaux^i o eXopevoc.
A concept of God who is the source of all good things for man

should now be compared to Epicurean theology. Note the very first of

Epicurus' Kupiai Ao£ai; To ycucapiov icai >a<|>0oipxov o'uxc auxo Trpaypaxa
'/• 5* A &a ?A 9 ~ 9A A A J

ex£l ouxe cl\\u£ 7rapexei, wcrxe ouie opyaic ouxe xaPiai cruvex£Tai. £V

ao0e ve i yap rav to xoiouxov (Diog. Laer. 10.139). As the above pass¬

ages which we have cited from the Adv. nat. (and more to come) dem-

onstrate, the conflict between Arnobius and Epicurus occurs with ouxe

yctpiai auvex£Tai. Epicurus thought that a display of divine kindness

89
COTh, 26: Theos. 35. Cf. Fr. no.49 (=Proclus, In Tim. Ill, 14.

3-10) in E. Des Places, Oracles Chaldaiques. Bude, Paris, 1971, 79.
90

M. Vict., Adv. Ar. IV.10,45-11,13 (SC 68 I: Hadot), indebted to
Porph., provides parallels with Adv. nat. 2.2 according to P. Hadot,
Porphyre et Victorinus. Paris, 1968, 406, 999, 1001: therefore the De
reg. an. has influenced the terminology in Adv. nat. 2.2.

91
P. Courcelle, "Les sages de Porphyre et les uiri noui d'Arnobe",

REL 31, 1953, 257-71.
92
Throughout this chapter possible Porphyrian/Neoplatonic influ¬

ences are noted; chs. V-VI deal with passages in Arn. which suggest
that he is responding to various Porphyrian anti-Christian writings.

93
Aion and Hecate were conceived as noetic entities forming a res-

evoir of the transcendent Father's powers. See COTh, 82, n.58: Procl.,
Crat. 59.3: Aion=iraaa)v auvoyeuc xuv -rrnyiov; lb., 82, n.59: Id., Tim.
1451.17: Hecate=irnynv ttn^; Dam. II.67.3: irnyn xwv ttxiywv -rrnyn air-

aawv; cf. Ib., 83, nn.61-3; 83: Life and 1st Intellect=TavTiov frnyn,
travtuv Se koii apyt (Theos. 15). It is significant that E. Des Places,
"Les Oracles Chaldaiques", ANRW II.17.4, 2299-2335. pp.2313f., suggests
that fons in Arn. pertains to "la doctrine des viri novi, 'les sages de
Porphyre' et pour une bonne part Porphyre lui-meme." He should know.
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> > 94 95
towards man was a weakness (ev otaSevei). Velleius, Philodemus,

96 97
Lucretius, and Diogenes of Oenoanda have followed their master.

Again, of. Porphyry: <cii ttcivtiov Gv trpaTTO|je v aya0wv tov 0eov outiov

nycopeea. xuv 6e icaicwv aaioi npeic eapev ot eXopevoi, 0eoc <5e avaiT-
98

ioc (Ad Marc. 12); and Adv. nat. 2.55.29-34: "nihil ab eo (sc. Deo)

fieri nisi quod sit omnibus salutare, quod dulce, quod amoris et gaud-

ii laetitiaeque plenissimum, quod infinitas habeat atque incorruptib-

iles voluptates, quod sibi quisque contingere votis omnibus expetat,

forisque ab his esse exitiabile ac mortiferum ducat." Both count ag¬

ainst an Epicurean interpretation because both allow God to do good
99

to man. Arnobius1 God is therefore neither absolutely transcendent

nor isolated from man.^^ Finally, it is noteworthy that Adv. nat.

2.55.27-34 receives no critical analysis from McCracken, who inter-
101

prets the first part of the passage as being Epicurean.

Although an Epicurean could emphasise the importance of living
102

a pious life, this did not presuppose the belief in a divine con¬

cern for, or intervention in, man's earthly life for the purposes of

bringing him aid. Compare Adv. nat. 1.28.2-5:

Meliorisne sunt causae, qui Grundulios adorant Lares,
Aios Locutios, Limentinos, quam sumus nos omnes, qui
deum colimus rerum patrem atque ab eo deposcimus re¬
bus fessis lanquentibusque tutamina?

It would be illogical for Arnobius, who is comparing the worship of

pagan divinities with that of his God, to state that he asks for
"tutamina" directly from God ("ab eo") without expecting him to grant

his request. He asks for protection when faint and weary. The exact

meaning of the Virgilian phrase "rebus fessis" (Cf. Aen. 11.335. LCL:

94 95
De nat. deor. 1.45.xvii;1.51.xixf. Philodemus, De Pis 3,

Fr. 85,5ff., p.17 (Diels): discussion in Rist (1972), 154; cf. De Pis
1, col. 7, Iff., p.14 (Diels).

95
De rer. nat. (LCL: Rouse-Smith) 1.44-9;2.646-51,1090-1104;4.12-

33-9;5.76-90,110-234;6.379-422.
97 -

Diog. Oen. Fr. 29 speaks of the fear of the gods which is a iraGn
that disturbs the soul in M.F. Smith, "New Fragments of Diogenes of
Oenoanda", AJA 75, 1971, 357-89: p.376; cf. id., "Seven New Fragments
of Diogenes of Oenoanda", Hermathena. 118, Winter, 1974, 110-29: pp.
114f.: NF 32 cols.If. probably continued with a discussion about the i
difference of the gods towards humans.

98 99 100
See n.87. Francke, op. cit., 73. LeB, 76.

101McCr, 333, n.312. 102See: Rist (1972), 156-63; and A.J. Festug
iere, Epicurus and his Gods. Trans., C.W. Chilton. Oxford, 1955, 51-72
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Fairclough) may be derived from other passages where it is found. In

I.25.16—20 it denotes the absence of a sense of safety which worship
of the deus dominus^^ provides:

Deum principem, rerum cunctarum quaecumque sunt dominum,
summitatem omnium summorum obtinentem, adorare, obsequio
venerabili invocare, in rebus fessis totis ut ita dixer-
im sensibus amplexari amare suspicere...

In 3.24.1-17 it describes the frailty and weakness of humans whom God

as the rex poli providentially and indiscriminately blesses by grant¬

ing them such necessary things as the sunshine, nighttime, winds,

rains, and (good) harvests (3.24.11f.). This is a very important

statement considering that the Adv. nat. appears to have been written
104

during hard agricultural times. Indeed, in Chapter IV we shall ob¬

serve that there is strong evidence found throughout the Adv. nat.

which suggests that the specific cause of the malady was drought, a

significant historical event when we consider that Saturn the main

(and national) agrarian deity of Roman North Africa was in serious

conflict/competition with the Christian God during the period.

To the above examples taken from Arnobius we may compare a simil¬

ar statement in 1.29, where he defends the worship of the caput rerum
105

(11.3-6). He does so by asserting that people exist because of this

God; they have either been sent by, or have fallen directly from him

to the earth. He continues by affirming that God is the cause by which

men walk, breathe, and are healthy; he has granted men the right to

keep the earth's produce, and he has established the heat of the sun

to make it grow. It is these kinds of provisions for man's welfare

that are probably implied in the remark that it is from the deus sum-

mus that Christians ask what they need."*"^ Underscoring the deity's

Epicurus attended all the religious festivals according to Philodemus, De
• • •• 1

Pietate col. 109, 8ff. ap. T. Gomperz, Philodem uber Frommigkeit. Hercul-
anische Studien. Zweites Heft, Leipzig, 1866, 127: ox) (povov) Se xaxSx'
kSo [ i J ae v ffiiriicoupoc ) aXXa xai 6i(a xcov) epywv auxwv e (up la ) icexa i ira-
aaic xaic iraxpioic eopxaic icai 0uaiaic ke(y)p(n)pevoc* .

103
"rerum cunctarum quaecumque sunt dominum" of 1.25.17 has a no. of

N. African theological parallels: Saturn was believed to be the great
Lord of heaven and earth (v. Ch. IV infra); cf. Isis' sovereign rule: Met.
II.5: "elementorum omnium domina"; 11.7: "orbisque totius dominam", empha¬
sise her power over cosmic fatalism and ability to re-transform Lucius;
cf. the Kyme aretalogy in Grandjean, op. cit., 123; De Is. et 0s. 359D,F.

104 105
V. p.76, n.84 supra. Cf. Cypr., De unit. eccl. 3.12 (PL, 4.

498,509), who uses caput as an epithet for Christ.
106

1.26.21-4: cited on p.110 supra.
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lordship over man's natural environment, his ability to regulate and

control its processes, and the close relationship between the agrar¬

ian life and religious beliefs often found in N. Africa, 1.30.1-8

provides more conceptual evidence for the providential concern of

God for man:

Nonne cogitatio vos subit considerare, disquirere, in
cuia possessione versemini, cuia in re sitis, cuius is-
ta sit quam fatigatis terra, cuius aer iste quern vitali
reciprocatis spiritu, cuius abutamini fontibus, cuius
liquore, quis ventorum disposuerit flamina, quis undo-
sas excogitaverit nubes, quis seminum frugiferas pot-
estates rationum proprietate distinxerit?

A more detailed sociohistorical analysis of the concepts underlying

this passage is given in Chapter IV. For the moment it is invaluable

to observe that the above concepts which explicitly convey the belief

in divine providence, do not at all square with either Epicurean the¬

ology (i.e., Diog. Laer. 10.139: p. 134 supra) or physics. For the

latter, Epicurus' explanations ap. Diog. Laer. 10.84-116 in his

xoXn Ilepi Twv Mexeupuv addressed to Pythocles, of such celestial

phenomena as the sun's heat (10.90-2), the nighttime (10.94f.), the

winds (10.106), and the rains (10.100) are incompatible with Adv.

nat. 3.24.11f. Compare Epicurus' teaching concerning the relation

of the celstial phenomena to the gods' activities: <cti n 9exa <(>uaxc
tt p o c xauxa TrpoaayeaSw, aXX' aXeixoupynxoc 6 xaxnpe xoGto icai ev

xp TTaan yaicap i oxnx i •. We may add to this statement that the praise
107

of Epicurus' discoveries in Lucretius' poem, Velleius' scathing
108

attack upon the Platonic and Stoic doctrines of providence, and

similar views found in Philodemus109 and Diogenes of Oenoanda,

clearly reveal that all Epicureans separated the regulation of cel¬

estial phenomena and the laws of the natural world from any kind of

divine control or supervision. Yet Arnobius makes it clear that all

terrestrial and celestial (things and) beings depend upon God for

their life and substance, and without him they would not exist!

107
De rer. nat. 5 passim; 2.167-83;5.73-81;6.43-534.

^"^De nat. deor. 1.19-24 .viii-x ; 52-4 .xx. "'"^De Pis 1, col. 7,
Iff., p.14 (Diels); cf. also 3.8,20ff., p.26.

^"^Smith, art. cit. (1974), 114f. : NF 32 cols. I-II suggests that
Diog. Oen. argued that celestial phenomena are not governed by the gods.
Cf. esp. id., art. cit. (1971), 360.
Ill

2.2.16-9: "a quo omnia terrena cunctaque caelestia animantur motu



This remark appears in the passage which Hadot and Courcelle have

established as being indebted to Porphyry.

There are two other passages related to worship, emphasising

prayer, which betray an indisputable divine concern for the well-

being of man. Both accentuate the belief in a deity who forgives

the misdeeds of humans, therefore sharply focusing - as opposed to

the above examples - upon their moral/spiritual needs. The first

comes at the end of a prayer to the summus rex which is pregnant

with philosophical language:

Da veniam, rex summe, tuos persequentibus famulos, et
quod tuae benignitatis est proprium, fugientibus ig-
nosce tui nominis et religionis cultum. (Adv. nat.
1.31.16-9)

An indication that Arnobius as a pagan may have held similar views
112

to this may be assumed in 7.8.15-20, where he argues against a

sacrificial theory that offered pardon (venia) in exchange for anim¬

al life, which is anti-Porphyrian (v. Ch. VI infra) in tone and con¬

tent. The availability of the divine venia directly from God to man

("da veniam") presupposes that Arnobius' God is neither far removed

from the affairs of man, nor that he does not take an active part

in improving his "spiritual" condition. The ultimate Christian pre¬

cept lying behind this may be Jesus' exhortation to love and pray

for one's enemies. In any event, the text portrays a God interested

in forgiving the present persecutors of the Church ("famulos"). Dis¬

similarities existing between Arnobius' use of venia and the first

of the Kupiai Ao£ai (Diog. Laer. 10.139), which states that a god

does not show favour (yapic), are obvious. And the following passage

from Lucretius clearly reveals that he would have found the above re-

inriganturque vitali, et qui si non esset, nulla profecto res esset
quae aliquod nomen substantiamque portaret." The "pater rerum" in 11.
15f. emphasising divine lordship in "terrena" and "caelestia" may sug¬

gest knowledge of the oratio dominica; cf. e.g., Cypr., Quod idola dii
non sint 14 (PL, 4.580f.); Or. dom. 10 (PL, 4.526); Op et eleem. (PL,
4.602); and the similar xov xwv ttcivxwv Snpioupyov koii naxepa of Clem.
Alex. Protr. 10.83 (LCL: Butterworth).

112
"Atquin ego rebar deos, si modo rectum est credere quod motibus

exagitentur irarum, sine ullis praemiis nullisque mercedibus iras atque
animos ponere et peccatoribus delicta donare. Hoc est enim proprium num-

inum, liberates venias et concessiones habere gratuitas." I give this
interpretation on the basis of a comparison of this passage with 1.39
and 3.24. Cf. the "Venerabar" of 1.39.1, and (better) the "Atquin ego
rebar" (cf. the same phrase above) of 3.24.6. Both describe religious
ideas/practices of his pre-Christian period.



mark of Arnobius (1.31.16-9: p. 138) quite repugnant:

quid enim inmortalibus atque beatis/gratia nostra
queat largirier emolumenti,/ut nostra quicquam
causa gerere adgrediantur? (De rer. nat. 5.165ff.
LCL: Rouse-Smith)

It is to be noted that all the other important Epicureans, viz.

Velleius,Philodemus,and Diogenes of Oenoanda,115 espouse

the same view.

Although there are other passages in which Arnobius mentions

worship of the Christian God, and some of these suggest an indebted-
116

ness to Middle Platonic and Neoplatonic traditions, we shall move

on to the second pericope (4.36.23-7). This contains a reference to
117

the practice of praying for the dead, and this ecclesiastical cus¬

tom is at least implied in 2.63.18f., where Arnobius seems to be re¬

sponding to Porphyry's question (v. pp. 22ff. supra and Ch. V infra)
about what has happened to all those who have died before the advent

of Christ. The fact that Arnobius answers him by affirming the avail¬

ability of "regia miseratio", that is, the divine King's mercy, dem¬

onstrates two important things. First, as we have already noted above

(p. Ill), it may point to an existential involvement in the faith,

and 4.36.22-7 corroborates this interpretation. But more importantly,

113
De nat. deor. 1.51.xix: "Et quaerere a nobis, Balbe, soletis,

quae vita deorum sit quaeque ab iis degatur aetas...Nihil enim agit,
nullis occupationibus est inplicatus, nulla opera molitur..." etc.

114Pe dis 3.8,20ff., p.26 (Diels). ^ M.F. Smith, "More New
Fragments of Diogennes of Oenoanda", in J. Bollack and A. Laks, Etudes
sur 1'Epicurisme antique. Lille, 1976 (=Cahiers de Philologie 1^ , 279-
318, p.286: NF 39 col. 1: it is ridiculous to think that a god should
^eek to have men for fellow-citizens (irpoc koii Yel°'i-ov efvai Oeov
ovxa ciyreiv auviroXe i xeuxac avQpwirouc eyeiv.).

^"^Cf. 1.26.14f. On summus rex cf. Enn. 5.5.3: vouc=BaaiXeuc o yeY-

ac; De Is. et Os. 355E: Osiris=M^YCic BaaiXeuc; Max. Tyr. , Diss. 11.5;
Dio Chrys., Or. 2.72 (LCL: Cohoon) : meyicixoc 3aoiXcuc; Porph. , De reg.
an. ap. Aug., Civ. Dei 19.23; COTh, 318f.; important in light of my
statement (p.130 supra) about Arn.'s epithets; cf. on worship: 1.26.18
f.;1.36.2, both noting daily prayers;1.38.45f.: prayer taught by Christ
2.13.11ff.: hopes given to the Father; on "patrem rerum ac dominum" (2.
13.12: Sab. inserts "deum") cf. Plutarch's similar xupioc ^nrcivxwv xai

iraxrip (De def. or. 426A. LCL: Babbit); also Max. Tyr., Diss. 11.5; and
Porph., Phil. or. ap. Aug., Civ. Dei 10.23,26f.,30 (the latter from De
reg. an.):"principia"="deus pater et filius".

117
4.36.23-7: "Nam nostra quidem scriptura cur ignibus meruerunt

dari? cur immaniter conventicula dirui? in quibus summus oratur deus,..
..adhuc vitam degentibus et resolutis corporum vinctione..." etc. V. p.
Ill for the passage's sociohistorical importance. It also contains (v.
pp.48ff.) a reference to the 1st Edict of Diocletian's Persecution.



it provides further prima facie evidence against an Epicurean ident¬

ification of the Arnobian High God: an Epicurean would have found

ludicrous enough the idea that a deity has mercy at all, especially

on the living, but much more so on the dead! Note Epicurus' attitude

toward death: to iJjpucuSeaTaxov o$v xwv kcikwv 8 Savaxoc ou9ev irpoc

npotc, e 7T e 16 n irep otav pev npeic 5pev, o 0avaxoc ou Trapeaxiv* oxav 6'

o 9avaxoc irapp, xo6' npeTc ouk eapev (Diog. Laer. 10.125). Lucretius
118

concurs.

Soteriology: Temporal And Eschatological Benefits.

There are a significant number of passages that underscore a be¬

lief in a deity concerned to satisfy the material and spiritual needs

of human beings during their temporal existence. This concept has al¬

ready surfaced in some of the texts related to worship. "Salvation"

in this context often may mean the amelioration of a person's phys¬

ical or spiritual condition directly resulting from a person's com¬

mitment to and dependence upon his deity. It can also frequently de¬

note in the Adv. nat. the preservation and continuation of man's

sense of safety or well-being in his world as the result of his rel¬

igious faith/beliefs. Because a good part of one chapter (VI) anal¬

yses the subject, this all too brief definition of temporal salva¬

tion must suffice. In any event, this aspect of Arnobius' concept¬

ion of divinity carries with it a number of implications which ar¬

gue against the Epicurean theory: the belief in divine providence

(already noted in the last section), the divine interveniton in

man's earthly life, a personalised view of the relationship between

God and man, the deity's initiation of beneficial contact with hum¬

ans (also noted above). It is now necessary to ascertain whether or

not these implications are made explicit.

Turning to the physical/material needs of man, the most import¬

ant text is 3.24.8-17:

Numquid enim rex poli libamine aliquo exambitur aut
hostia, ut omnia ista quibus vivitur commoda mortal-
ium gentibus largiatur? Non fervorem genitalem solis

1 1 O

Cf. De rer. nat. 1.102-11;3.37-93; also Diog. Oen., NF 2,
col. II in A. Laks and C. Millot, "Reexamen de quelques fragments
de Diogene d'Oenoanda sur l'ame, la connaissance et la fortune", in
Bollack and Laks, op. cit. (1976), 319-57: pp.330f.
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deus, noctis et tempora, ventos pluvias fruges cunc-
tis subministrat aequaliter bonis malis (iustis) in-
iustis servis pauperibus divitibus? Hoc est proprium
dei potentis ac veri, inexorata beneficia praebere
fessis atque invalidis rebus et multiformi semper

asperitate vallatis.

What exactly is the picture of God that Arnobius paints in this

passage? Benefits from the natural elements or processes (sun's

heat, winds, rains, harvests) are the direct results of the divine

volition which indiscriminately works for man's welfare. Of spec¬

ial interest is the mention of harvest which may indicate a contin¬

uation of the crop failures noted in Book One (e.g., 1.9; 1.13).
Note that the regulation of the natural elements is conceived as

being under the direct authority of God for the purposes of sat¬

isfying man's material needs. In agreement with this passage is

one noted above (p. 136), 1.29.9-25, which again is in direct op¬

position to Epicurean physics (v. p. 137 supra: cf. De nat. deor.

1.52.xx). Finally, in another passage, also noted above (p. 137),

1.30.1-8, God is portrayed as the great lord of the land, air, wat¬

er, winds, and clouds. He makes seeds fruitful and sends the rains,

again interesting in light of his earlier references to drought (1.
9.If.) and crop failure (1.13, etc.).

A final text needs to be analysed. It is probably Porphyry who

lies behind the question in 2.76.1-5 why the Christian God allows
119

his followers to suffer persecutions. Arnobius' answer is that

the gods do not deliver their worshippers from the "exitiabiles. ..
fortunae" (2.76.11) and adds:

Sed et nobis in huiusmodi casibus minime auxiliatur
deus. Prompta et manifesta causa est. Nihil est enim
nobis promissum ad hanc vitam nec in carunculae huius
folliculo constitutis opis aliquid sponsum est auxil-
iique decretum. (2.76.18-21)

Attention should be directed to "casibus" and "promissum", to the

general context of the passage and its relation to Arnobius' thought

as a whole. The first term ("casibus") conveys the idea of equality

of suffering misfortunes among Christians and pagans. The exact con¬

ceptual opposite of this idea occurs in 3.24.6-17 (v. pp. 140f. sup-

119
Thus Christ does not offer the one way of salvation (v. Ch.

VI infra): Civ. Dei 10.32 (De reg. an.): "Videbat ista Porphyrius et
per huius modi persecutiones cito istam viam perituram et propterea
non esse ipsam liberandae animae universalem putabat...".



ra). The phrase, "Nihil...promissum., betrays Arnobius' unfam-

iliarity with the teaching of the New Testament. Hence the "minas..

..fortunae (11.21ff.) and the "adscribere infortunio voluptatem"

(11.24f.) show that Christians cannot claim immunity from the fat¬

al blows of fortune (i.e., in the persecutions) in the same way

that pagans cannot in experiencing shipwrecks, diseases, fires,

etc. (Adv. nat. 1.29; 2.45). The former must acquiesce willingly

(2.76). A similar belief is found in Plotinus: ei)6a i po via cannot
- 120

be diminished even though ruyh goes against the good man. Arn¬

obius 1 theodicy precludes making God responsible for the occurrence

of evil in the world (2.5). The fine point is: God does nothing

bad to man, only that which is good. As we have seen, passages like

1.29.9-25, 1.30.1-8, 3.24.1-17, substantiate this much, and com¬

pare the following:

Quia omni vero verissimum est certoque certissimum,
nihil rerum a principe, sicut saepius dictum est,
agi fieri statui nisi quod oporteat et conveniat
fieri, nisi quod sit plenum et integrum et in suae
(et) integritatis perfectione finitum. (2.48.7-11)

He uses the same argument to prove that Christ was deus verus (cf.

1.44; 1.47; 1.49 and the section on "God And Christ" infra). Indeed,

he is as determined to show that God is not responsible for evil as

he is to demonstrate that he does only what is beneficial for human¬

kind. It is the latter idea that any Epicurean would have rejected.

We may observe that Porphyry's theodicy is similar (viz. Ad Marc.

16f., 21), the main difference being the assignation of evil to the

demons. Arnobius never makes clear why evil exists. Compare also

Tim. 42E, which we have cited above (p. 133).

Turning to spiritual needs, Arnobius stresses the universal ap¬

peal of the salvific benefits of his new religion in 1.55.9-12:

Immo quia haec omnia et ab ipso cernebant geri et ab
eius praeconibus, qui per orbem totum missi beneficia
patris et munera dei animis hominibusque portabant...

Whether one accepts the P (and Marchesi's) reading, "hominibusque",
121

or the suggested emendation corporibus, the fact is clear that

120
Enn. 1.4.6 (LCL: Armstrong): regardless of great misfortunes

(aup<t>opai.c peyaXaic) the perfect life must be sought; 1.4.7: the
good man lives above misfortunes; cf. 1.4.4f.

121
McCr, 295, n.276: homo=corpus in Arn. 1.62;65;2.28; cf. G.

Wiman, "Ad Arnobium", Eranos. 45, 1947, 129-52. Christ="praesidem
nostri corporis" in 1.42.7, which Le Bonniec (p.68) translates, "le
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122
God's "munera" and "benef.icia" in the form of visible miracles

have salvif.ically benefitted the souls and bodies of humans. "Pow-
123

ers which must be seen to be believed, naturally." Responsibil¬

ity for their occurrence is given to God. They are typically des¬

cribed as "gifts" ("munera"), but compared with other passages where

it is used, munus often means "divine power," "miracle," or "a d.iv-
124

me service done on humankind's behalf." In 2.5.27-35 Arnobius

refers to the presence of God in the martyrs' minds, without which
125

their inner transformations would not occur. The universal appeal

of Christianity (v. infra Ch. VI), divine power immanent among the

martyrs - these may contain anti-Porphyrian venom. For Porphyry dis¬

qualified the Christian religion as the universal way of the soul's

salvation because its God allowed his servants to suffer persecut-
126

ions.

The act for which man is totally responsible and which initiates

what is perhaps best described as the salvific process, is a commit¬

ment to God through faith (cf. Adv. nat. 2.8-11). Faith (fides) is
127

conducive to receiving God's mercy in the present life. It else¬

where seems to be understood as a simple mental act of accepting
128

God's gift of salus. Man has the freedom either to accept or re¬

ject it, but observe the description of God:

Sortem vitae eligend.i null.i est, inquit Plato, deus
causa, neque alterius voluntas adscrib.i potest cui-

Chef de notre communaute". I agree with Laurenti's "Protettore del nos-
tro corpo".

122
For munus used as an anti-Porphyrian term, v. Ch. V infra. See

MacMullen (1981), 96: "...announcement of supernatural powers new in
the world it would be quite irrational to credit, without proof of
their efficiency before one's own eyes. That was what produced converts.
Nothing else is attested."

123
Id., Christianizing the Roman Empire. (A.D.100-400). New Haven,

1984, 26; cf. H.C. Kee, Miracle in the Early Christian World. A Study
in Sociohistorical Method. New Haven, 1983, 293.

124E.g.: 1.27.20;28.40;38.4,41;50.8;63.5;65.20;2.32.4;34.14;36.2;
53.5;62.21;64.10,23;65.16.

125
"An numquid haec fieri passim et inaniter creditis...aut sine deo

eorum tantas animorum fieri conversiones, ut, cum carnifices unci alii-
que innumeri cruciatus...inpendeant credituris...mundi omnibus rebus
praeponant amicitias Christi?" The appeal of martyrdom, well-attested in
N. African Christian literature, surfaces here.

126 127 128
V. n.119 supra. 2.12.29-39. 2.78.5ff.: "confugiamus ad

salutarem deum nec rationem muneris exigamus oblati."
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quam recte, cum voluntatis libertas in ipsius sit
posita potestate qui voluit. An numquid orandus es,
ut beneficium salutis ab deo digneris accipere, et
tibi aspernanti fugientique longissime infundenda
in gremium est divinae benivolentiae gratia? (2.64.
14-21)

Here we find a writer whose concept of God is supposed to be Epicur¬

ean, speaking of God's favour and kindness of salvation being offer¬

ed directly from himself ("ab deo") to man as a gift, and using

Plato as his basic source! Again, the importance of an initial act

of belief is emphasised. As in this case, salus in the Adv. nat. de¬

notes a sense of safety in the world as the result of believing in

the Christian religion.

The locus classicus of Arnobius' soteriological understanding

occurs in 2.65. Here salus denotes the immortalization of the human

soul, but this is contingent upon the acceptance of God's promise

that it will actually occur. Temporal initiation of the "salvific

process" which culminates in the immortalization of the soul occurs

in the moment one believes in the "spem salutis" (2.65.18f.) which

only Christ offers as the High God's emissary. Arnobius begins the

passage by describing God as powerful ("potens"), merciful ("miser-

icors"), and a preserver ("conservator"); and kindliness ("gratia")
and generosity ("liberalitas") characterise his nature (2.65.1-5).
Humans are the recipients of such divine largesse, and Arnobius

makes explicit that it is God who initiates this beneficial contact

with man during his earthly life:

Nolo, inquit, et voluntatem non habeo. Quid ergo crim-
inaris deum tamquam tibi desit opem desideranti ferre?
cuius dona et munera non tantum asperneris et fugias,
verum inania verba cognomines et iocularibus facetiis
prosequaris. (2.65.13-8)

God brings aid to man during his earthly life, through Christ to be

sure, yet he foreordained (1.63.16f.: "destinata"; of. 1.61) and

desired (cf. "voluit" infra: next passage) that man might be rescued

from corruption (2.64.27f.: "corruptionis dissolutione") specific¬

ally and exclusively Through Christ's mission:

Hanc omnipotens imperator esse voluit salutis viam,
hanc vitae ut ita dixerim ianuam, per hanc solum
est ingressus ad lucem neque alias datum est vel
invadere ceteris omnibus clausis atque inexpugnab-
ili arce munitis. (2.65.36-40)

One important observation is that these concepts which depict a God
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whose deliberate plan', decisively to intervene within human history

reveal a High God concerned about, and certainly not indifferent

towards, earthly affairs. Christ is conceived as if he were some

pagan tutelary deity of immortality whose mission to earth has been

commissioned by the almighty celestial emperor. Epicureans believed

that gods did not concern themselves either positively or negative-
129

ly with the affairs of human beings.

Turning to eschatology, God is responsible for the immortaliz¬

ation of the human soul which, in its present condition, is midway
130

between life and death, possessing a media qualitas (2.35.15).
One searches in vain through the Adv. nat. for details about the

place to which the immortalized souls go in the hereafter. Arnobius

can only speak of an "aulam dominicam," yet even here he appears to
131

be using a term of his adversaries. And again one finds the fam¬

iliar terms used to describe temporal salus: the "gift" (munus) and

favour (beneficium) of the summus princeps make the souls long-
132

lived (longaevus). These passages, compared with (e.g.) 2.63.18f.

and 4.36.23-7, together depict an all-powerful deity who transcends

spatio-temporal restrictions: he is the lord of man's past, present,

and future. Note that 2.36 is indebted to Plato (Tim. 41A-B): all

things, gods and human souls included, are dependent upon the divine
133

will for their existence. He resoundingly drives this point home

in 2.35.8-14:

Est enim quod obstare eius voluntatibus possit, aut
quod esse voluerit, non necessario sequitur ut fiat?
An numquid nostris ex divisionibus colligemus, quid
aut fieri possit aut non possit, nec rationes consid-
erabimus nostras tarn esse mortales sumus nos ipsi et
nullius apud principem mominis?

Because he is omnipotent and immortal, only God can make the human

souls eternal.

129
Epicurus ap. Diog. Laer. 10.139; Velleius ap. Cic., De nat.

deor. 1.56.xx; Philodemus, De piet. 2, col.106, p.124 (Gomperz); Luc¬
retius, De rer. nat. 1.44-9; Diog. Oen., Fr. 29 (Chilton).

130
Cf. 2.62.26-9;2.53.9f.; on 2.62.14f., cf. Burger, op. cit., 2:

"Der hochste Gott allein kann der verganglichen menschlichen Seele
die Unsterblichkeit schenken."

131
2.33.18ff.: "Vos in aulam dominicam tamquam in propriam sedem

remeaturos vos sponte nullo prohibente praesumitis...".
132

2.32.2-5. Possession of salvific knowledge makes this possible.
133 134

2.2.17ff.;2.35f.;cf.1.28.9-12. 2.62.14-8: "Servare animas
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But one should ask: salvation from what? To phrase it differ¬

ently, how does one's acceptance of the High God's munus salutis

ameliorate one's existence? What qualitative difference does it

make in respect of one's daily life? What is it about being human,

living in the world, from which man needs to be delivered? Leaving

other considerations aside (e.g., the moral ones: 1.63.23-35; 1.27.

6f., 9-15, 16-22) momentarily (vide Ch. 6 infra), we may note that

Arnobius takes it for granted that the fear of death is one univer¬

sal human malady which the High God's gift, if accepted, can anni¬

hilate because it bestows immunity from corruption upon the soul:

Ergo cum haec ita sint, non absone neque inaniter
credimus, mediae qualitatis esse animas hominum
utpote ab rebus non principalibus editas, iuri sub-
iectas mortis, parvarum et labilium virium: perpet-
uitate donari, (si) spem muneris tanti deum ad
principem conferant, cui soli potestas est talia
corruptione exclusa largiri. (2.53.1-7) 135

It is on account of these fears (metus) of death that Christians
136

surrender themselves to deus liberator (2.32.11f.). In the next

chapter he gives the equation, mors=animarum interitus, for which
137

he expresses fear. But interitus does not mean the dissolution

of the atomic constituents immediately at death, as Epicureans

thought. Arnobius explicitly states that, though not of eternal

duration, punishment in a burning hell, supervised by (what appear

to be) monsters who toss the condemned souls in, await those who

know not God.1^
These were the very kinds of superstitious ideas that Epicur¬

eans criticised. Epicurus was thought to have come to save human

beings from such erroneous beliefs. Note that the second of the Kupiai

alius nisi deus omnipotens non potest, nec praeterea quisquam est qui
longaevas facere, perpetuitatis possit et spiritum subrogare, nisi
qui immortalis et perpetuus solus est et nullius temporis circumscrip-
tione finitus."

135
See 2.65 for his Christocentric soteriology and Ch. 6 infra.

.32.lOff.: "Quid est quod a vobis tamquam bruti et stolidi iu-
dicemur, si propter hos metus liberatori dedidimus et mancipavimus nos
deo?".

137
2.33.If.: "Mortis nobis cum proponatur metus id est animarum

interitus, quid?"
138

2.14.27-34: "Haec est hominis mors vera, haec nihil residuum
faciens...cum animae nescientes deum per longissimi temporis cruciatum
consumentur igni fero, in quern illas iacient quidam crudeliter saevi
et ante Christum incogniti et ab solo sciente detecti."
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Ao£ai affirms the great difference between the beliefs of Arnobius

and Epicurus: 0 Savaioc oufiev irpoc 'pac* to yap 5iaXu0ev ava\a0riTe i •
> "• f ~ 139

to 6'avaioSriTouv ou6ev irpoc nyac. In his Epistle To Menoeceus,
140

Epicurus opines that he who fears death is foolish. The wise

neither deprecate life nor fear death: o 6e ao<j>oc o'Gte irapaueiTai
~ .. ~ 141

to £nv oute (jiopeitai to un cnv*. According to Epicurean atomic

theory, the human being simply disintegrated at death. Hence the

total rejection by Epicureans of any belief in life after death.

One example suffices: Diogenes of Oenoanda's vituperation of the

Empedoclean doctrine of metensomatosis (petabaiveiv tcic ipux®c
>» , ^ 142

(jaipaTuv etc awpcxra). Even more detested and ludicrous was the

idea that the soul would suffer punishment in some type of hell

(e.g., Acheron) after death (contrast Adv. nat. 2.14, referring to
143

"Plato idem vester" and Phae. 112A-114A, and 2.53). As affirmed

by Lucretius, it was from such superstitious beliefs that Epicurus
144

was thought capable of delivering his disciples.

Knowledge Of God: Innate And Salvific.

Another aspect of Arnobius' concept of God and his relation to

the world deals with epistemology. It is important to note that the

African professor distinguishes between man's innate knowledge that

God exists, which everyone possesses, and a salvific knowledge

which man acquires as the result of his acceptance of the Christian

religion as being the one true way of salvation. A constant tension

is discernible in his thought on the subject: while he stresses

that, to a certain extent, God is mysterious and unknowable, yet it

is only one's knowledge of God that saves one from destruction. The

deity's unknowability is frequently couched in the kind of apophatic

terminology that characterises a good number of Christian writings
n QQ 1 4Q

Diog. Laer. 10.140; cf. 10.142. Ibid., 10.124-6.
141 142

Ibid., 10.126. Diog. Oen. NF 2, col.II, p.330 (Laks and
Millot, op. cit., 1976); cf. Fr 29 (Chilton); M.F. Smith, "Fragments
of Diogenes of Oenoanda Discovered and Rediscovered", AJA 74, 1970,
51-62: NF 2, p.59; NF 3, p.61; Lucretius, De rer. nat. 3.670-8; 1.102-
11; 3.37-42; 6.1182f.

143
Diog. Laer. 10.126f. ; De nat. deor. I.45.xvii; 86.xxxi; Lucret¬

ius, De rer. nat. 3.37-93: a reference to Acheron.
144

E.g., De rer. nat. 1.102-35; 2.45f.; 3.830-1094; 6.1208-12; cf.
5.1-54.
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as well.

The prayer of thanksgiving and adoration addressed to the rex

summus (Adv. nat. 1.31) is pregnant with such apophatic designat¬

ions. God is described as being invisible and never understood by
149

nature. Whether human lips can fully pronounce his worth is
150 151

doubtful. He is unbegotten (1.9: "ingenitus"). Arnobius is

afraid to ascribe to God virtues like steadfast ("constantem"),
152

virtuous ("frugi"), wise ("sapientem"), honourable ("probum"), etc.

He wonders who can say that God knows, understands, or provides
153

anything. Accentuating the inability of human speech to describe

anything about the divine nature, Arnobius reaches a powerful clim¬

ax in 3.19.14-21:

Quicquid de deo dixeris, quicquid tacitae mentis
cogitatione conceperis, in humanum transilit et
corrumpitur sensum, nec habeat propriae signific-
ationis notam quod nostris dicitur verbis atque
ad negotia humana compositis. Unus est hominis
intellectus de dei natura certissimus, si scias
et sentias nihil de illo posse mortali oratione
depromi.

Man's language is designed to describe human affairs, but not God's
145
Arist. Apol. 1; Athenag., Suppl. pro Christ. 10; J. Martyr,

1 Ap. 10 and 25; Theoph., Ad Autol. 1.3; and later, e.g. Greg. Nys.,
Vit. Moy. (passim); and esp. Dion. Ps.-Areop. (c.A.D. 500): Ilepi Betwv
'OvoyaTwv and IIspi Muaxncrjc BeoXoyiac, whose concept of an absolutely
transcendent God approached agnosticism.

146
Tert., Ap.l7.2;2.3; M. Felix, 0ct.18.8f.; Cypr., Quod idola dii

non sint 9 (PL 4.576f.); Lact., Epit. div. inst. 53.2: cf. Van der
Putten, op. cit. (1970), 135; Kroll, RM 71, 1916, 327; Iren., Adv.
haer. 3.18.1 (SC 210-1: Doutrejean-Rousseau): yet the concept of the
avctKEiJjoiAaiwa ic of all things in Christ guarded against a too apophatic
understanding: cf. 4.38.1;3.16.6; and Augustine's threefold manner of
conceiving God by affirmation, negation, and eminence ap. Solil. 1.1.4.

147
NHL: 1,3.1, p.38 (Gosp. Tr.); cf. 1,3.38, p.47; 1,3.40; I,5.52f.,

p.56 (Tripart. Trac.); esp. 1,5.54, p.56: "Not one of the names which
are conceived, spoken, seen, or grasped, not one of them, applies to
him."; cf. I,5.54f., p.57; 11,1.3, p.100 (Apoc. Jn.); V,3.24, p.243 (1st
Apoc. Jam.), etc.

148Plot. , Enn. 5.3.13; cf. 3.9.9: to ttputov etteice i va 'ovtoc who has
no self-consciousness, nor can it be said that he lives or thinks. Such
predicates convey dimunition and defect; cf. Porph., Comm. in Parmen.
(142A), Fr X.29-35, ap. Hadot (1968), p.125.

149
1.31.2f.: "o ipse invisus et nullis umquam conprehense naturis".

150 151 >
Ibid. , 3f. Cf. Clem. Alex., Protr. 6.59: ayEvnxov.

15? 153
Adv. nat. 3.19.5f. Ibid., 6ff.



nature. The passage (3.19) betrays a number of general conceptual

parallels with the Platonic tradition. Note Plato's remark: ou<5 '

ovopa^exai 'apa ou6e Xeyexai ou6e 6o£aE;exai oo<5e yiyviljoKEiai ou6e

ti xwv 'ovTuv auxou ot\o0ctveToti What one makes of "quis immo ali-

quid nosse, quis intellegere" of Adv. nat. 3.19.7, is dependent up¬

on "aliquid". If it means "anything" of the world of becoming,

thereby restricting the knowledge which God possesses to the world

of being, then Plato may have inspired Arnobius herei^Ap'oSv oToc
> 5. 4 _ v v ,4-~ * » ^ t 155

te au eatai o Qeoc xa Trap npiv yiyvwoKeiv auxriv eirlaxnpnv eywv;.
156

Plato gives a negative answer due to the restriction noted. If

"aliquid" refers to self-knowledge, a passage like Enn. 3.9.8f. may

be the source. Here Plotinus describes the One as being eireiceiva
u 157
ovxoc, without consciousness, one who does not think. Which way

the river flowed, however, is unknown. Yet both Arnobius and Plot¬

inus emphasise man's inability to describe the indescribable. We

may compare the former's "scias et sentias nihil de illo posse mor-

tali oratione depromi" (3.19.20f.) with Enn. 5.5.6:

Its definition in fact could be only 'the indefin¬
able'...we are in agony of a true expression; we
are talking of the untellable; we name, only to
indicate for our own use as best we may. (Trans.:
MacKenna-Page)

Turning back to the prayer in Adv. nat. 1.31, Arnobius affirms
that no shape can represent God, an important statement in light of

his attack upon the anthropomorphic gods in Books 3-5: "quern nulla

deliniat forma corporalis" (1.10) nor outline of body. Compare the

God of Porphyry described as xiyv aowpotxov <)>uaiv (De abst. 1.57.3;

cf. 2.37.1; Adv. nat. 3.12.14-9) and Adv. nat. 3.17.3-5:

Si veram vultis audire sententiam, aut nullam habet
deus formam, aut si informatus est aliqua, ea quae
sit profecto nescimus. (Cf. J. Martyr, 1 Ap.9: apfnxov
8o£a\> tcai pop<t>nv eyiov [sc. Geoc])

Plotinus' soul went to the First God pnxe pop<t>riv i6ea\> 'eywv (Vit.
Plot. 23). In Enn. 5.5.6 the One is aveifieov and an apop<t>o\> etfioc in

158
6.7.33. Arnobius further describes God as unlimited in nature and

magnitude ("qualitatis expers, quantitatis" ll.llf.). Similar remarks

154 155 156
Parmen. 142.12A (LCL: Fowler). Ibid., 134D. Ibid., E.

157
Cf. Enn. 5.4.1;5.5.13;6.7.38;6.8.15;6.9.4;6.9.6.

1!^As in Adv. nat. 1.31 and 3.19, Plot, states that we must make
every denial and no assertion about the Absolute Good (5.5.13).
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occur in 7.25.29-31: "0 deorum magnitudo mirabilis, o nullis homin-

um comprehensa, nullis intellecta naturis"; and 7.33.29: "et ilia

vis praestans neque ullis hominum comprehensa naturis"; and 2.62.17

f.: "nullius temporis circumscriptione finitus." He is "sine situ

motu et habitu, de quo nihil dici et exprimi mortalium potis est

significatione verborum" (Adv. nat. 1.31.12ff.). According to the

present writer, Kroll rightly compared Enn. 5.5.9f. and 6.9.6 with
159

the first clause of the latter. One should add to this Porphyry's

First God described as oik ivtitoc (De abst. 2.37.1). God's unknowabil-

ity and incomprehensibility are again underscored: "Non est mirum,

si ignoraris: maioris est admirationis, si sciaris" (1.31.19f.).
With this and Adv. nat. 3.19.14-21 (supra, p.148), cf. Porphyry:

tov gttT iraai 6e 0eov annyavov eTvai KaxaXageiv ouy on ek Xoyou aX-
f 160

X' ou6e 6ia vorioetoc; and an Arnobian passage that may describe

the possibility of a mystical experience of the knowledge of God,

probably presupposing a (pre-Christian?) private act of meditation:

qui ut intellegaris tacendum est atque, ut per umbram
te possit errans investigare suspicio, nihil est om-
nino muttiendum. (1.31.14ff.)

And this coheres with the statement that it is dangerous to try to

demonstrate the existence of God by human argument alone (Adv. nat.

1.32).

Nature is instrumental in helping man to confirm the presence of

his knowledge that God exists, an idea that appears in several pas¬

sages of the Adv. nat."1"®1 and in varying degrees in Tertullian,

Cyprian,1®® Eusebius,1®^ and Clement of Alexandria.1®® Although

later Stoics such as Balbus formulated a similar doctrine,1®® the
j 167

unique reference to the epidural TrpoXrnpeic of Chrysippus (ap. Plu-

159 160
Art. cit., 325f. Comm. in Parmen., X fol.92VX.14-6, ap.

Hadot (1968), 96f.

1®1E.g., 1.33;2.3. 1®^Ap.17.4ff. 1®®Quod idola dii non
sint 9 (PL 4.577).

-\ C A ")/;[" -I rr

PE 2.6. Protr. 2.21;4.59. De nat. deor. 2.12f.iv:
"Itaque inter omnes omnium gentium summa constat; omnibus enim inna-
tum est et in animo quasi insculptum esse deos." The "innatum" here=
"natural" and not "inborn": note the "informatas deorum esse notiones
of the next 1. and Cleanthes' 4 reasons for knowing that the gods ex¬
ist which follow.

1®'^"There is no other 'evidence' in the Old Stoic writers for a

theory of any kind of 'inborn' belief: their philosophy needs no such
beliefs and should not be saddled with them." J.M. Rist, Stoic Phil¬
osophy. Cambridge, 1969, 134.



tarch) into which some have read too much, would appear to disqual¬

ify the members of the early Stoa as possible sources of influence
168

upon Arnobius' thinking. The main text is Adv. nat. 1.33, a pas¬

sage which Copleston probably had in mind when he asserted that ac¬

cording to Arnobius, all ideas have an experiential origin except
169

that of God. Yet he did not note the distinction between innate

knowledge of God's existence and salvific knowledge that culminates

in the soul's immortalization. In respect of the former, Cyprian

may indeed have inspired Arnobius: "Nam et vulgus in multis Deum

naturaliter confitetur, cum mens et anima sui auctoris et principis
170

admonetur. Dici frequenter audimus, o Deus...", etc. Equally pos-
171

sible is Tertullian. Compare Adv. nat. 2.3.1-7: "Da puerum iud-

icem et haec omnia..., quern esse omnes naturaliter scimus, sive cum
172

exclamamus o deus...". There are other possibilities.

One may rightfully pose the question: is Arnobius describing the

Epicurean concept of irpoXnipic in 1.33? A comparison of a statement of
173

Velleius with Adv. nat. 1.33.1-6 will begin to answer the question:

Velleius ap. Cic., De nat. Arnobius, Adv. nat. 1.33.
deor. 1.43.xvi. 1-6.

Solus enim vidit (sc. Epi- Quisquamne est hominum,
curus) prirnum esse deos, qui non cum istius prin-
quod in omnium animus eor- cipis notione diem primae
urn notionem inpressisset nativitatis intraverit?
ipsa natura. Quae est enim cui non sit ingenitum,
gens aut quod genus homin- non adfixum, immo ipsis
urn, quod non habeat sine paene in genitalibus mat-
doctrina anticipationem ris non inpressum, non

quandam deorum? quam appel- insitum esse regem ac
lat TrpoXruluv Epicurus, id dominum cunctorum quaecum-
est anteceptam animo rei que sunt moderatorem?
quandam informationem, sine
qua nec intellegi quicquam

168 '
F.H. Sandbach, "Evvoia and IlpoXrulnc in the Stoic Theory of

Knowledge", CQ 24, 1930, 44-51, p.48, argues that ^pcj)UTOC="ingrained"
in Chrysippus. Cf. the knowledge "in genitalibus matris" of Adv. nat.
1.33.4.

169
F. Copleston, A History of Philosophy. New York, 1962. 9 vols.

2.1, p.39.
170

See p.150, n.163 supra. LeB, 286, suggests Tert. , Ap. 17.5f.
Cypr. may provide a better possibility.

171
E.g., De test. an. (see Quasten 2, 264f.) and preceding note.

172
Cf. Rapisarda (1945), 120, who gives Tert., De test. an. as a

possible source.
173

McCr, 283, n.137, has referred to this passage without any fur¬
ther analysis. Mulvey, op. cit., 66, argues that Arnobius 1.33 demon-



nec quaeri nec disputari
possit.

General parallels of a literary and conceptual nature are obvious.

Arnobius gives "notione...inpressum", and Velleius has "notionem

inpressisset". The former's "insitum" corresponds to Velleius'

"insitas". Compare the rhetor's "Quisquamne est hominum...", etc.,

with the Epicurean's "Quae est enim gens aut quod genus hominum...

deorum?", and a later statement: "de quo autem omnium natura con-

sensit." Knowledge serves the basic purpose in both: "non insitum

esse regem..." (Arnobius); and "...esse deos, quod in omnium...in¬

pressisset ipsa natura", and (later) "esse igitur deos confitendum

est" (Velleius). Beyond this the analogy begins to break down, how¬

ever. Epicurus' Epistle To Menoeceus enables one to disengage the

polemical and apologetical aspects of Velleius' argument from the

true doctrine of his master's irpoXrrlHc: Geoi yev yap eiaiv. evapync

6e eaxiv auxwv n yvaiaic' o'iouc 6'auxouc (01 ) ttoXXoi voyi coua i v,
c 174

ouk eloiv' ou yap ^Xaxiouaiv auxouc oiouc voouaiv. Thus Epicurus

made a sharp distinction between n Koivn xou Beou vonaic and that

which the ttoXXoi voyicoucuv about God. This means that there was no

universal innate knowledge of God's existence. Second, there is no

hard evidence to suggest that the Epicurean irpoXntic xu>v 0ewv was

implanted (inborn) at the moment of one's birth, which is exactly

what Arnobius states in Adv. nat. 1.33, but rather "eine Vorausset-
175

zung fur das Untersuchen, Diskutieren und Denken". According to

Kleve, the irpo in ttpoXthIuc possesses a logical, not a chronological,

meaning."'"7^ The definition in Diogenes Laertius 10.33 (cf. 10.124)

that a TTpoXn^ic is a recollection of an idea previously made clear,
177

makes sense in light of this.

Neoplatonic philosophy most probably influenced Arnobius' con¬

cept of the innate knowledge of God's existence. Notwithstanding
178 179

similar ideas espoused by Plotinus and Iamblichus, Porphyry

strates Epicurean influence.
174 175

Diog. Laer. 10.123. Knut. Kleve, Gnosis Theon. Die Lehre
von der naturlichen Gotteserkenntnis in der epikureischen Theologie.
Oslo, 1963 (SO supp. 19), 29.

•I HC -I r-j r-j

Ibid., 28f. See Rist (1972), 140f.; De nat. deor. 1.46-
9.xviii; cf. Lucret., De rer. nat. 5.1196.

178
Enn. 4.7.15 speaks of the soul that sees images of its primal

state deeply impressed upon it.
179 ~ ^

De myst. 1.3.714f.: man has a yvuoic eybuxoc vested in his soul



affirms the belief in man's innate concepts of God (xcic ep4>uxouc

evvoiac) They function as aids in one's flight to God.1®1 God

has imprinted his own image in the intellect: epipuxv ayaXyaxi xiji
~ ~ 182

v<j> eve iKoviaapEvou ayaXXovxa (too 0eou). That knowledge of God

is imprinted at one's birth seems to be the gist of another pass¬

age in The Epistle To Marcella. The intellect, so says Porphyry,

knows the law of God because it finds it already imprinted within

itself: Nouc 6e auxov yovoc yivoaKEi pExaXXsuwv ai5xou xrjv epeuvav

kai ttexuirwpe vo v ev autiji e^eup ioke i .1®® The body of the intellect

is the rational soul which causes the latter to recognise the con¬

cepts in the soul which it has inspired and imprinted in it by the
184

truth of the divine law. It is this divine image impressed upon

the soul of the sage who honours God only through wisdom, about

which Porpohyry is probably speaking when he refers to a irpoEvvoiav

of the One in his Commentary on Parmenides.1®® Yet although both

Arnobius and Porphyry agree about man's knowledge of God being in¬

nate, one main difference between them is that the latter under¬

stands the concepts as directly related to the salvific process: *0
6'a5 Geioc uiro psv tou voV awxnpiac 'eveica xaic XoyiKaic \puyaic Kaxa

xac Evvoiac 6iExax9rl> 6 i'aXr|0e iac <5e xwv ev auxaic TTEirpaypEvaiv eup-
186

lOKExai.

Arnobius describes God as "unum et simplex" (Adv. nat. 1.62.3f.).
187 *

With the latter term, compare Porphyry's JtirXouoxEpoc. His auxapKEa-
1 ftft

xaxoc may be implied in Adv. nat. 1.23.4-7, 1.27.12ff., and 2.64.
189

25-8, where he stresses God's need of nothing. We may also compare

by nature, on which see Smith (A.), op. cit., (1974), 85.
180

Ad Marc. 10: they help to distinguish between that which saves
and what is being saved (KaxaBa i vouoav avxi xou ck^ovxoc <ai cn^opEvou).

I oi

Vit. Plot. 23 (LCL: Armstrong): Plot, often raised himself etc
xov ttpojxov koi l e7teke ivot 0eov xcxic evvoiaic.

182
Ad Marc. 11: the divine image impressed upon the soul of the sage

who honours God only through wisdom.

1®®Ibid., 26. 1®4Ibid. 1®®Comm. in Parmen. II.fol.91v ap. Ha-
dot (1968), 71, n.2, concerns a irpoevvoiav of the One, which Hadot ac¬

cepts rather than irpoaevvoiav because of parallels with M. Vict, (i.e.,
praeintelligentia, praenoscentia) in Adv. Ar. 4.19.4 and 1.33.4.

186
Ad Marc. 25. Porph. stressed more than Plot, human need of divine

aid in the salvific process: see Smith (1974), 104; A.H. Armstrong, "Sal¬
vation, Plotinian and Christian", DR 75, no.240, 126-39, p.132.

187 188 189
De abst. 1.57.3. Ibid. "Neque enim necessaria nostra il-

li salus est, ut conpendii aliquid dispendiive patiatur...".
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with these passages a couple of Porphyrian statements: 9eoc pev yap

6e i ta i ouSevoc (Ad Marc. 11) and xPr?£l ouSeivoc Twv'e£w6ev* (De
abst. 2.37.1). God's true being escapes all imagination according

190
to Arnobius. His essential nature remains thus a true mystery,

yet one must form an image ("auras") of God who is subsumed in the
191

unfathomable depths of exalted divinity. Not ignoring the Epicur-
192

ean belief in the quasi-anthropomorphic forms of the gods, which

contradicts this passage, another problem arises with Arnobius' del¬

egating to man the formation (affingere: cf. Adv. nat. 2.60.26) of

the aura dei during what appears to be an act of personal meditation.

According to Epicurean theology (v. Rist, 141f.), the very fine com¬

pounds of atoms which emit images of the gods could very well be
193

passively received by humans whether awake or asleep.

Glimpses of Arnobius' apophatic theology can be seen occasion¬

ally when he is writing about Christ's revelation of God: "deus mon-

stravit quid sit, quis, quantus et qualis: qui profundas eius atque
194

inenarrabiles altitudines...docuit." Yet even the power which

worked in Christ himself, though divine, was "incognitae potesta-
195

tis." This picture of an exalted divinity who transcends all spa¬

tio-temporal predications provides perhaps the best example of apo-
196

phatic theology of ante-Nicene Latin Christian literature. Some
197

have suggested that Platonism influenced Arnobius' concept of God.

The most recent analysis of the influence of Platonism upon the

Adversus nationes has made a similar conclusion: "la sua idea di Dio

190
2.60.24f.: "et licet nulla potest imaginatione formare"; 2.74.

19f.: "Neque enim promptum est cuiquam dei mentem videre...".
191 192

Ibid., 2.60.26ff. E.g., De nat. deor. 1.49.xviii; Rist
(1972), 146-56; and the fine treatment of relevant texts in D. Lemke,
Die Theologie Epikurs. Versuch einer Rekonstruktion. Munich, 1973
(ZMKA 57), 23-41.

193 194
De nat. deor. 1.49.xix; Rist (1972), 141f. 1.38.16-9.

195 196
Ibid., 2.11.19. Cf. Franke, op. cit., 73; Burger, op.

cit., 77f.; Siniscalco, DPAC I, col.377: "Dio e concepito come ess-
ere absolutamente trascendente, senza contatto con le creatore,...",
which ignores the passages that have been analysed in this study de¬
picting a deity concerned for the welfare of humans.

197
E.g., Kroll, art. cit., 325f.; Rapisarda (1945), 118f. (on

Adv. nat. 1.31f.;3.19: they betray a Neoplatonic influence, refer¬
ring to Enn. 6.9.3); Pelican 1, 53; Frend, OCD, 122; cf. R. Laurenti,
"II Platonismo di Arnobio", SF 4, 1981, 3-54; Id., "Sangue e sacrif-
icio in Arnobio", in F. Vattioni, ed., Sangue e Antropologia Biblica
nella Patristica. Rome, 1982, 1, 455-79.



198
sembra infatti essenzialmente di derivazione platonica." For the

moment, we may agree with this Platonic interpretation specifically
in respect of Arnobius' apophatic understanding of God.

In addition to a belief in a deity who is transcendent, myster¬

ious, and almost totally unknowable, one also finds in the Adv. nat.

an emphasis upon the necessity to acquire knowledge of God in order

to be delivered from death. But how can the concept of an unknowable

God be compatible with, indeed how can it logically relate to, that

of salvific knowledge? When Arnobius says that God is unknowable, he

seems to be saying that this is true in respect of man's attempt to

acquire knowledge of God's being and nature, and how he relates him¬

self to humankind, outside of the revelation of Christ (Adv. nat. 2.

7.7-12). God is, at least to a certain extent, knowable, and that

which he allows man to know about himself is conducive to his attain¬

ing to incorruption.

A couple of passages illustrate the manner in which one acquires

this knowledge. The first one is 2.14.22-6:

Sunt enim mediae qualitatis, sicut Christo auctore
compertum est, et interire quae possint deum si ig-
noraverint, vitae et ab exitio liberari, si ad eius
se minas atque indulgentias adplicarint, et quod
ignotum est pateat.

The doctrine of the media qualitas of the soul has thus been given

by Christ. Arnobius has been referring to Plato in the passage, a

man not far from the truth whom his opponents follow (cf. 2.14.3f.:
199

"Quid Plato idem vester" ), to show the hypocrisy of ridiculing

the Christian belief in the punishment of human souls in the after¬

life (Phae. 113D-114C). Souls are neither mortal nor immortal. They

perish - Arnobius does not espouse the idea of an eternal hell - if

they do not know God (Adv. nat. 2.14.24: "deum si ignoraverint").

Yet they will be liberated to live if they devote themselves to the

divine "minas atque indulgentias". Apparently this means that the

acceptance of Christ's revelation as truth manifests what is other¬

wise unknown about the way in which the immortalization of the soul

198
Amata, op. cit., (1984), App., 137-44, is an Italian trans¬

lation of a paper given at the Ninth International Conference on Pat¬
ristic Studies, Oxford, 3 September, 1983. The quote comes from p.55.
I warmly thank Professor Amata for giving me several copies of his
works on Arnobius during my visit with him in Rome in September 1985.

199
Cf. 1.8;2.14;2.36;2.52 for other compliments to Plato; "Plato

ille divinus" in 2.36.7 corresponds to o 9e7oc ITXaxuv in Plot., Enn.
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occurs. In other words, by accepting the eschatological promises of

Christ, one's ignorance of the true God and his plan for man's sal¬

vation is eradicated. Rejecting them will eventually cause the

soul's death. Note also Adv. nat. 2.72.18-24:

Non ergo quod sequimur novum est, sed nos sero addid-
icimus quidnam sequi oporteat (ac) colere aut ubinam
conveniret spem salutis adfigere et salutaria subsidia
conlocare. Nondum enim adfulserat qui viam monstraret
errantibus et caligine in altissima constitutis cognit-
ionis lumen inmitteret et ignorationis discuteret caeci-
tatem.

The metaphors of light and darkness are used to distinguish bet¬

ween those who have salvific knowledge from those who do not. The

equations lumen=cognitio dei=salus animae and caligo=ignoratio de_i=
mors animae (i.e., caecitas) appear to have been inspired by Clem¬

ent of Alexandria, Protr. 11.88:
v >> v v /• *• ' r ( » . v ^ i

xnv ayvoiav kai to okotoc to epTroooov coc ql\xv\) o^ecoc kata-

yayovxec xov ovtioc ovxa 0eov ettottteuawpev, xauxriv auxw
irptoxov avup vriaavx ec xriv <|>u)vnv "xaipe <t>u)c"* 4>a)c nyiv e£
oupavou t o i c ev okotei KotToptopuypevp t c Kai £ v OKia 0av-
y ^ > >• ( y ~
aiou KaTaKEKXE lOpEVO i c e^exapifjev pXiou k a 0 a p 0} t 0 p 0 v , £>1"|c

ir)c Evtau0a yXuKUxspov. to <(>wc ekeivo f\ eaxiv aifiioc,
~ "v*v»-pv,an"w k

Kai oaa pETEiXn<t>ev auxou, £n, n vu£ cuXaBEixai xo

(Jxjoc Kai fiuvoucra 6ia xov <{>63ov napaxwpEi xp npspa Kupiou*
(LCL: Butterworth)

Compare two other Arnobian texts:

Eluxit atque apparuit Christus rei maximae nuntiator,
auspicium faustum portans et praeconium salutare cre-
dentibus. (Adv. nat. 1.65.15ff.)

Et non in cunctos et lumen praetenderit vitae et per-
iculum ignorationis amoverit? Qui si dignus non esset,
cui ascultare deberetis et credere, vel hoc ipso fuer-
at non aspernandus a vobis, quod salutaria vobis os-

tenderet, quod vias vobis ad caelum et vota immortal-
itatis optaret. (Adv. nat. 2.2.1-6)

Both the "cognitionis lumen" and the "salutaria subsidia" of Adv.

nat. 2.72 (supra p.155) refer to the statement made earlier that he

has learned what to follow ("sequi"), obviously meaning what one

should follow in Christ.^ ^ He makes this clear in 2.11.13-9:

Ac nos quidem in illo secuti haec sumus: opera il-
li(us) magnifies potentissimasque virtutes, quas

3.5.1 and Porph., Ad Marc. 10.

^For the historical development of the doctrine of salvation con¬
ceived as following Christ see Pelikan, 1, 141-5.
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variis edidit exhibuitque miraculis, quibus quivis
posset ad necessitatem credulitatis adduci et iud-
icare fideliter non esse quae fierent hominis sed
divinae alicuius atque incognitae potestatis.

"Salvific assistances" are the same kind of divine powers which were

at work in the miracles of Christ. As MacMullen has recently shown,

belief in these miracles was frequently a chief factor that led to
201

Christian conversions in the pre-Constantinian period. Thus when

Arnobius says that he follows Christ because of his miracles, he

means that he has accepted as truth what has been written and spoken

about Christ's great acts in man's history (cf. Adv. nat. 1.44; 1.54

9), yet he is convinced of their contemporary occurrences. Theophan-

ies of Christ still occur; his name scares away malignant spirits;

and he makes ineffective the works of soothsayers, fortune-tellers,

and magicians (1.46.29-35). It was apparently quite easy for Arnob¬

ius to take the historical correlation a step further and accept as

truth the munus immortalitatis, the miracle par excellence, especial

ly since he claims having seen the divine powers at work in his own

day. And there is no reason why one should not take his word for it.

The same powers at work in Christ's ministry (1.45-54) and in con¬

temporary Roman North Africa, would be the same that would immortal¬

ise his soul in the future. Note his only definition of scire: "nam

si scire est illud quod ipse tu videris aut cognoveris animo contin-

ere..." (2.51.16ff.), which is applicable to what has just been ex¬

plained: knowledge of God is the preservation in one's mind of what

one has seen or learned about his miraculous powers effective in

humankind.

The initial act which distinguishes one as being among those who

will be incorruptible is an intellectual assent to and belief in

Christ: "Vos Platoni, vos Cronio, vos Numenio vel cui libuerit cred-

itis: nos crdimus et adquiescimus Christo" (Adv. nat. 2.11.4ff.). He

describes a subjective act of belief, based upon such objective crit

eria as miracles (supra, p.156) and the rapid expansion of Christ¬

ianity (1.55; 2.5; 2.12). We should not take the latter as an observ

201 202
MacMullen (1984), 17-42, esp. 40ff. See id., "Two Types

of Conversion to Early Christianity", VC 37, no.2, 1983, 174-92, p.

181, on the belief in Christ's power over spirits/demons in the ante
Nicene period: "It made converts." Cf. S. Benko, Pagan Rome and the
Early Christians. London, 1985, 118-22. An elucidation is needed. I
would give the same kind of interpretation of statements found in



ation derived from personal experience and not having been inspired

by the polemics of his adversaries. Indeed, below (Ch. 6) we shall

observe that Porphyry's anti-Christian propaganda, published before

the outbreak of the Great Persecution and directly aimed at Christ¬

ian soteriology, was the main inspiration of Arnobius' position

here. The pagans must believe in (credere: often to be translated,

"to be trusting to") Christ or expect punishment for a certain per-
203

iod in a burning hell, after which they will be destroyed. They
204

are encouraged to have faith (fides). Six heated chapters are

devoted to a demonstration of the superiority of Christian credul-
205

itas (Adv. nat. 2.6-11) to philosophical speculation. He similar-
i 206 n 207 , 208 . , . . ..ly uses spes, spes salutis, and percipere to designate the

209
mental act that initiates possession of salvific knowledge. Only

Christ can save the human souls from death (2.65): Books One and

Two both end with an exhortation to the pagans to believe (1.65;
210

2.74). We shall note that Arnobius appears to be responding to

the Contra Christianos of Porphyry (Fr 1), where the Neoplatonist

criticises Christians for their unaccountable faith (v. Ch. 6).
211

Religious paganism is absolutely devoid of any eschatological
212

benefits. Knowledge of salvaiton is conferred only by Christ.

Again, the proof that this is credible is based upon eye-witness ac¬

counts of Christ's miracles, passed down in written form, confirmed,
213

he says, by a skeptical humanity's acceptance of them as true.

Indeed, these are the major criteria determining the veracity of

other (i.e., non-Christian) ancient religious documents. An example is
the healings which Aelius Aristides claims to have experienced from As-
clepius. The important hermeneutical principle is one of equal accept¬
ance of the descriptions of subjective experiences which appeared to be
real to those writing about them.

203 204 205
2.5.4-7. Ibid., 7-10. This is Arnobius' evidence for

the truth of Christianity: against Porph. ap. Eus., PE 1.1 (Harn. CC Fr
1). See Ch. 6 infra.

206 207 20ft
1.65.35-42;2.53.1-7. 2.66.21-5;cf.1.31.23f. 2.66.7f.

209 210
Cf. 2.14. I thus do not agree entirely with McCracken's

remark that his purpose was "to impress the pagans with their own guilt,
rather than to win them to Christianity...".

211
And to a great extent "philosophical" also, yet in relation to

Plato see pp.l55f., n.199, supra.
212 213

1.63.5f.;2.72.23f. E.g., 1.53f.;cf. 1.38;1.40.1-5;1.47;1.
48.llff.;1.65.39f.;2.9.1-4;2.11;2 .51.16. For the soteriolgical impli¬
cations of his position v. Ch. 6 infra.



Christianity and the mendacity of paganism: the former is based up-
214

on witnesses ("testibus"), the latter upon opinions ("opinionibus":

1.57.23). Arnobius frequently uses cognitio to denote an "objective

perception" of the divine knowledge that Christ has revealed (cf. e.

g., 1.63.5; 2.32.6; 2.51.21,24; 2.72.23). The most important text

is 2.32.1-10, where he describes cognitio dei as a glutinum for the

binding of incohesive elements, which Fortin has suggested is the

conflation of Phae. 83E and Tim. 41A-D. In addition to the metaphor

of "glue," Fortin has noted that "nail" (clavus: Adv. nat. 2.13.32)
215

also appears in Porphyry to designate sensual bondage. After a

detailed analysis of possible influences upon Arnobius' terminology,

his conclusion is noteworthy:

Since the metaphors of the glue and the nail are both
foreign to Plotinus but known to have been employed
in combination by Porphyry, one may legitimately in¬
fer that Arnobius' source is more directly Porphyrian
than Plotinian. 216

But the objective perception mentioned in 2.32 (cognitio) entails a

process of growth in one's subjective knowledge of God, "si modo il¬

ium (sc. Deum) temptent ac meditentur adgnoscere" (2.32.5). This

kind of knowledge results from the individual's meditation upon God.

He refers to such meditation in the prayer to the High God in 1.31.

14f.: "qui ut intellegaris tacendum est atque, ut per umbram te pos-

sit errans investigare suspicio, nihil est omnino muttiendum." Again,

it is contemplation upon God whose being escapes imagination which

Arnobius describes in 2.60. A departure from the world, a total

flight to the deity with all one's heart and mind, and an effort to

form thereby a divine image, disclose themselves as the salient fea¬

tures of Arnobius' mystical quest for a subjective knowledge of the
217

High God. This is the maxima scientia that man is capable of pos-
218

sessmg.

214 215
Cf. 1.54.6-17. E.L. Fortin, "The Viri Novi of Arnobius

and the Conflict Between Faith and Reason in the Early Christian Cent¬
uries", in David Neiman and Margaret Schatkin, eds., The Heritage of
the Early Church. OCA 195. Rome, 1973, 197-226, pp.218f.; other meta¬
phors similarly used are "chains" and "knot" (p.219, n.89).

01 Q1 "7

Ibid., 219. Adv. nat. 2.60.30ff.: "...quern (sc. Deum)
satis sit scire ut nihil aliud noveris, sisque veram et maximam sci-
entiam cosecutus in dei rerum capitis (et) cognitione defixus."

218
Ibid., with which contrast his lengthy criticism of pagan

philosophical epistemology in Adv. nat. 2.1-59.



This knowledge has been made possible by the revelation of

Christ. He spoke by the command of deus princeps, knowing that

man is blind and cannot understand (comprehendere) any truth set
219

before him. This he says just before describing his mystical

quest for cognitio dei, thus making it an integral part of Christ's

teaching. In the following chapter (2.61) Arnobius explicitly in¬
forms his adversaries that they have to acquire a dei principis

220
notio or suffer punishment for a period of time in the hereafter.

Notio is best translated "conception" rather than "knowledge" (cf.

McCr, I.e.) for a number of reasons. First, a major theme of Books

Three through Seven (esp. 3-5) is that paganism is solidly based up¬

on misconceptions of the gods. More will be said about this below

(Section III of this Ch. and Ch. 5 infra). For the moment it is ne¬

cessary only to indicate that resumes of the ideal characteristics

of divinity are given in various passages (e.g., 1.18; 4.28; 6.2;

7.35f.), and with these one should compare the notio dei which Arn¬

obius develops principally in Books One and Two. Thus in 2.61 the

gist of his argument is that pagans must acquire the correct con¬

ception of God.

This interpretation is supported by an analytical comparison of

the revealed knowledge of God brought about by Christ and the nature

of the pagans' knowledge of things both divine and human. Reference

has already been made to the remark that it was Christ who taught by

the High God's command that man cannot understand a truth even when

it is placed before his eyes (2.61). In 1.38 Arnobius similarly but

more thoroughly develops this position by presenting Christ as if

he were a great philosopher possessing superhuman knowledge. One ben-
221

efit for man is that he has been led from errors to the truth.

219
2.60.13ff.: "cum mortalium sciret (sc. Christus) caecam esse

naturam neque posse comprehendere veritatem positarum nec ante oculos
rerum..cf. 1.38.37-40, where Christ the revealer of scientific
knowledge "animantia monstravit informia nos esse, vanis opinionibus
fidere, nihil comprehensum habere, nihil scire et quae nostros sita
sunt ante oculos non videre...".

220
2.61.13-7: "Res vestra in ancipiti sita est, salus dico anim-

arum vestrarum, et nisi vos adplicatis dei principis notioni, a cor-

poralibus vinculis exsolutos expectat mors saeva, non repentinam ad-
ferens extinctionem sed per tractum temporis cruciabilis poenae acer-
bitate consumers."



222
Christ has revealed to man God's nature. He has brought the High

God's powers to earth and healed the souls and bodies of many with
223

them. And with what can only be described as scientific certainly

he says, "For we know (sc. "scitur": 1.48.11) that Christ,...opened
224

the ears of the deaf, removed blindness from eyes," etc. In the

passage which enumerates his pagan practices, Arnobius testifies

that Christ the great teacher has led him into the paths of truth,

and now he knows all those things for what they really are. That is,

Christ has revealed knowledge of the errors of the pagan gods, rites,
225

and rituals.

To contrast this with what Arnobius states about the kind of

knowledge the pagans possess, a majority of the seventy-eight chap¬

ters of Book Two - the longest in the work - is devoted to demon¬

strating the futility de facto of his opponents' so-called knowledge.
226

They cannot answer many questions about the natural world. This

he drives home often and in many ways. Yet the centrepiece of his

epistemological polemics is found in the attack upon the idea that
all human beings know God ("novimus": 2.15.15f.). The underlying

logic of his position is obviously based upon his definition of know¬

ledge being what man has seen or learned and retained in his mind

(supra, p.157). According to these criteria, pagan science is not

the result of thorough examination "placed in the light of the clear-
227

est truth." The selection of words here, the identity of his op¬

ponents in sections of the first two books, and the fact that Arnob¬

ius attempts to prove the veracity of Christian belief on the basis

of historical events both seen and recorded by reliable eye-wit¬

nesses, lead the present writer to suggest that he is responding to

Porphyry's rejection of the faith because it lacks the well-examined
228

evidence to support it. Thus when Arnobius claims that pagans do

222 223
Adv. nat. 1.38.16ff.;1.47.6-10;1.49.17-24. 1.45ff.; in

1.48.11 the reality of the miracles is brought out by "scitur"; cf.
the fine points of his argument vis-a-vis the philosophers' powers in
2.11.

224
McCr's trans. 1.48.11-4: "Christus enim scitur aut admota part-

ibus debilitatis manu aut vocis simplicis iussione aures aperuisse sur-

dorum, exturbasse ab oculis caecitates,...".
225

1.39.11f.: "Nunc doctore tanto in vias veritatis inductus omnia
ista quae sint scio,...".

QOC PP7 PPH
2.58.19-59. 2.51.12ff. See p.158, n.205 supra and

Ch. 6 infra.
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not know x, he often means that they cannot prove what they are af-
229

firming about x on the basis of objective criteria. Human desire
230

to achieve knowledge produces no certianty.
With the exception of some of the ideas of Plato, paganism in

231
toto, religious and philosophical, offers no knowledge of God.

Only Christ has revealed the authentic salvific knowledge of God's

nature, how he relates himself to man, and what man must do to become

incorruptible. Only he has removed the periculum ignorationis (Adv.

nat. 2.2.2: sc. dei prinipis). Such revealed knowledge is centred in

the teaching (1.38f.) and miracles (1.42-54) of Christ, who was sent

to earth by the High God (e.g., 1.42) and is himself deus (1.42-7).
It is therefore the direct result of man's initial act of believing
in the High God's promises, revealed by Christ and based upon the

historical events of his earthly mission.

Creation: The High God And A Christianized Demiurge.

The final aspect of Arnobius' concept of divinity which is related

to God and the world concerns itself with creation. A cardinal tenet
23c

of Book Two, where Arnobius vehemently attacks Neoplatonic psychology,

229
Pagan knowledge derives from suspicio: Adv. nat. 2.51.20-7.

?30
2.57;2.78.1ff. 1.53.Iff.;2.19.l-2ff.: "Quodsi homines pen-

itus aut ipsos se nossent aut intellectum dei suspicionis alicuius ac-

ciperent aura,..."; 2.65; yet note note 2.36.7ff.: "Plato ille divinus
multa de deo digna...dicit...";2.52.26f.: "Platonem ilium magnum pie
snacteque sapientem,...";1.8.19f.: "Plato ille sublimis apex philosoph-
orum et columen...";2.14.8: "homo prudentiae non pravae et examinis iud-
iciique...";ib.15f.: "Nec tamen eius auctoritas plurimum a veritate dec-
linat."; ib.l6f.: "vir lenis et benivolae...".

232
I have agreed with the works of (e.g.) Courcelle, Fortin, Kroll,

Burger, Rohricht, O'Meara, Mulvey, Des Places, Laurenti - and note new
contributions given in the present thesis (esp. Chapters III, V, VI) -
who to varying extents have argued (or suggested) that Arnobius is at¬
tacking Neoplatonists in Book Two, some specifically indicating a Porph-
yrian group. The viri novi of 2.15.2f. presents no problem with this in¬
terpretation: Plotinus, Enn. 5.1.8 defends against the criticism that
his doctrine is new (v. Fortin, art. cit., 220, n.98); I add to this the
practice of theurgy by Platonists will have seemed a strange, and there¬
fore new, kind of Platonism: v. Adv. nat. 1.43;1.52f.;2.13.33—6. On cal¬
ling theurgy magic, v. Augustine, Civ. Dei 10.9.

Compare Amata's interpretation of viri novi: "L' espressione sembra
comprendere oltre che i seguaci di Platone anche altri piu o meno influ-
enzati dalla sua filosofia." (op. cit. (1984), 40, n.150). For a differ¬
ent interpretation of the term, accentuating its Porphyrian identity, v.
Chapters V-VI infra.
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is that the High God (deus sumtnus, etc.) did not create man. His

reasons for taking such a position are straightforward: that being

who is immaterial, perfect, and immortal cannot have created such a

233
wretched being as man. Because souls are changeable, fickle, de¬

ceitful, a res invidia is responsible for their origin (2.7.10:
234

with reference to Socrates in Phaed. 230A ). Disparaging his op¬

ponents' beliefs, he argues that souls are not immortal, very near

to God, divine, wise, learned, perfect (2.15). If the soul were

really immaterial (incorporalis: 2.16.6f.), it would not be able

to unite with a body. Rejecting the Platonic doctrine of avauvnaic

which maintains that souls came to earth with the memories of form¬

er existences, Arnboius posits that wisdom comes only with progres¬

sive learning (2.19-25). The soul is not a creation of the High God

for other metaphysical reasons: it is not one and simple (cf. Fort-

in, art. cit. , 214, referring to Enn. 4.7.12; note also Enn. 4.7.

17); it is capable of suffering (2.27). Indeed, Christ himself has

taught that the essential condition of the soul is of a media qual-
235

itas (2.32), a doctrine which actually is derived from Plato as

we shall see (Adv. nat. 2.36), but which Arnobius again attributes

to Christ (2. 36. 21-9) . Yet it is in three main texts that he dev¬

elops the main premise of his argument that the High God cannot

have created man.

The first is Adv. nat. 2.46.1-11:

Sed procul haec abeat, ut eadem rursus frequentiusque
dicamus, tarn immanis et scelerata persuasio, ut ille
salus rerun deus, omnium virtutum caput, benignitatis
et columen, atque ut eum laudibus extollamus humanis,
sapientissimus, iustus, perfects omnia faciens et in-
tegritatis suae conservantia mensiones aut aliquid
fecerit claudum et quod minus esset a recto, aut ulli
rei fuerit miseriarum aut discriminum causa, aut ip-

233
Adv. nat. 2.46, esp.11-21: "Minora haec illo sunt et magni-

tudinis eius destruentia potestatem tantumque est longe, istarum
(ut) auctor rerum esse credatur, ut in sacrilegae crimen inpietatis
incurrat quisque ab eo conceperit hominem esse prognatum, rem infe-
licem et miseram..." etc.; cf.2.32.Iff.;2.15.1-7;2.72.13-7.

234
V. McCr, 306, n.34, for a discussion of this text.

235
The indeterminate condition of the human soul is one of fin-

itude. Arnobius is not arguing that it is mortal. Rather the essen¬
tial nature of the soul during its temporal existence is indefinite.
It will continue to exist after its life in a human body. Cognitio
dei alone immortalises it. Otherwise, after an unspecified period
of suffering, it will be destroyed.

236Cf. 2.44f.
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sos actus quibus vita transigitur et celebratur hum-
ana ordinaverit, iusserit et ab sua fluere constitu-
tione praeceperit.

The second is Adv. nat. 2.48.1-4, 7-11:

Sic consimiliter hie quoque, cum animas rennuamus
dei esse principis prolem, non continuo sequitur,
ut explicare debeamus, quonam parente sint editae
et causis cuiusmodi procreatae...Quia omni vero
verissimum est certoque certissimum, nihil rerum
a principe, sicut saepius dictum est, agi fieri
statui nisi quod oporteat et conveniat fieri, nisi
quod sit plenum et integrum et in suae (et) integ-
ritatis perfectione finitum.

The third is Adv. nat. 2.52.25-33. Its obvious importance is the

disclosure of the philosophical tradition which underlies his

thought:

Quid enim putamus habuisse rationis Platonem ilium
magnum pie sancteque sapientem, cum hominis fictio-
nem deo removit a maximo et ad minores nescio quos
transtulit cumque eiusdem noluit sinceritatis esse
mixturas humani animas generis, cuius animam fecer-
at universitatis istius, quam quod hominis fabricam
indignam esse rebatur deo nec rei flaccidae fictio-
nem magnitudini eius et eminentiae convenire?

Syllogistically the argument can be given as follows: God creates

only that which is essentially perfect; man is not perfect; there¬

fore, man was not created by God. The central idea of the texts

given above does not hinge upon either divine indifference, thus

driving a metaphysical wedge between humankind and God according

to the first of Epicurus' Kupiai Ao^ai (Diog. Laer. 10.139); or

the concept of divine impassibility along the same lines of thought.

Arnobius is developing his argument according to a philosoph¬

ical principle which holds that the High God can only beget per¬

fection. Hence his intense preoccupation with what appears to him

as a Neoplatonic anthropocentric soteriology and the too high ex-
237

altation of man which it entails. He attacks this view in Book

Two by hammering a metaphysical wedge between the exalted majesty
238

of the High God and the pitifully decrepid animal called man.

237 238
V. p.162, n.232 supra. Adv. nat. 2.15.4: human souls

are believed to be near in rank to the princeps rerum; 2.16.7: if
deus princeps created souls, why do they sin after their fall to
the earth (i.e., God's immediate creation is perfect); 2.19.10:
souls are thought to be equal to the princeps; 2.25.4: souls are
believed to exist in the fourth place after deus princeps, a def¬
inite Chaldaean concept: v. n.242 infra.
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To ascribe to God the creation of man is a blasphemous impiety!

The "clinical" psychological experiment is developed in Adv. nat.

2.20-5 to show that the soul did not originate from God. The follow¬

ing commentary has as its main objective to disprove the Platonic
> 240

doctrine of avapvnoic. An infant is put into a place dug out

("tellure in effossa locus": 2.20.6f.) in the ground. He should have

no contact with anyone except his nurse, who should not speak a

word to him. After he reaches the age of forty, let him be taken

from his controlled environment. If it is true that souls are div¬

ine, immortal, and fly directly from God learned, then one should

ask him, so Arnobius challenges his opponents, who he is, where he

came from, what a napkin is, etc. (2.22f.). This introduces a sus¬

tained criticism of the Platonic doctrine of avauvnaic (2.24-7). It

is remarkable in this context that Arnobius explicitly mentions a

Chaldaean theological concept, viz. that the soul is in fourth place

after the High God and the twin intellects (2.25.1-6). Its identity
241 242

was noted by Bousset and Kroll early this century. It was
243 244

Courcelle and Lewy, however, who established its association
245

with Platonism, and the former more specifically with a Porphyr-

ian-inspired Neoplatonic group existing in North Africa in the late

third/early fourth centuries A.D. Also note that since Fortin has

interpreted the opponents whom Arnobius calls viri novi (2.15.2f.)
as applying "remarkably well not to the Platonists in general but

246
to Plotinus, Porphyry, and their immediate disciples," it is per¬

haps not surprising to find Neoplatonic passages that may have in¬

spired Arnobius' psychological experiment.

239 240 241
Adv. nat. 2.46.11-5. Ibid., 2.25-8. W. Bousset,

"Zur Damonologie des spateren Antike", AfR 18, 1915, 141.
242 243

Art. cit. (1916), 354f. P. Courcelle, "Les Sages de
Porphyre et les Viri Noui d'Arnobe", REL 31, 1953, 257-71, pp.269f.

244 v

COTh, 324, n44.; cf. Festugiere, Mem. Lagrange (1940), p.108;
0'Meara (1959), 146; Des Places, ANRW II.17.4, 2313.

245 246
V. n.244 and Section II of this chapter. Fortin, art.

cit., 220. He sees Arnobius' transposition of the metaphor "wine of
wisdom" (2.8.3: meracum sapientiae), p.219, describing his oppon¬
ents, as deriving indirectly from Phae. 79C. Yet a closer parallel
exists between Adv. nat. 2.8.3 and Plot., Enn. 5.8.10f., where we

find that those drunken with the heavenly viison (="wine") see div¬
inity within, become pure, and remain very near to God (ei)>e£ric eaxiv

auxij)); cf. Adv. nat. 2.15.4f.: "domino rerum. . .gradu proximas digni¬
tatis"; 2.15.l-7;2.62.2. Other similarities with Neoplatonism are:
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One possibility is Enn. 5.1.1. A child, so writes Plotinus,
taken away young from its home and brought up at a distance will

fail in its knowledge of its father and of itself. Likewise, the

souls fallen to earth no longer discern their own divinity. The

soul must therefore recall (otvapipvnaKwv) to itself its race (yev-

ouc) and worth (a£iac). These very ideas form the heart of Arnob-
247

ius' attack in 2.20-8. Observe also that Porphyry in his De

antro nympharum, following closely the Pythagoreans (Ch. 3), Plato

(Ch. 3), Numenius and Cronius (Ch. 10), states that they believed

that the cavern (Ch. 3: annXouov; Ch. 10: avxpov) was a symbol of

the world in Homer (Od. 13). Porphyry continues by giving an alleg¬
orical interpretation of Od. 13. The nymphs signify all souls des¬

cending into the world of generation (Ch.4). Before this he refers

to Cronius (Ch. 1) who found it admirable that the cave has two

entrances, one for the descent of the souls from the sublunary

sphere, the other for the ascent of the gods. He then goes on to

discuss the essential immortality of human souls (Ch. 11: xri ouoia

a6avaxu>v), a main concept that Arnobius' experiment tries to dis-
248

prove. Souls experience a loss of memory of divine concerns dur¬

ing their descent to the corporeal realm (De ant. nymph. 12), and

with this one should compare Arnobius' adversary in 2.26.10: "Ex

oppositu corporis amittit (sc. anima) repetentiam priorum." Similar
249

concepts are expressed in the De abstinentia. In order that it

may return to its proper realm (xa ouceia), says Porphyry, the soul

only a few are virtuous (Adv. nat. 2.49f.; Porph., De reg. an. ap.

Aug., Civ. Dei 10.29); all souls are from one source (Adv. nat. 2.
15.13; Enn. 4.7.19); the body is conceived as a form (Adv. nat. 1.6.
13f.;1.60.If.;65.37;2.39.34;40.14;77.15; Enn. 1.8.4); the metaphor
of the winged soul (Adv. nat. 2.33.11-4; Enn. 1.3.1;5.3.4;6.9.9);
the body=shadow (Adv. nat. 2.77.15; Enn. 3.2.15); things occur for
the good of the all and not for the good of the individual (Adv. nat.
1.12.11-4; Enn. 4.4.39); the concept of the transmigration of human
souls (Adv. nat. 2.16.44-50; Enn. 3.2.12; 3.4.2f.; cf. Porph., De
reg. an. ap. Aug., Civ. Dei 10.30).

247
The worth of man: 2.20.2: "cuius sit pretii homo"; his (div¬

ine) race: 2.21.4f.: "Platonica licet aut Pythagorea progenie aut
horum alicuius, . . . " ; rejection of ctvapvnoic: 2.24-8; failing of the
knowledge of one's divinity: 2.27f.; divinity and immortality of
the human soul: 2.20.2f.;2.25.Iff.;2.26.If.

248
Indeed, this is his main concern in 2.14-53. V. 2.22.1-4:

"Ut, quoniam creditum est animas divinas a deo immortales esse et
ad hominum corpora disciplinas cum omnibus advolare,...".

249
De abst. 1.30.3 (Bude: Bouffartigue).
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must abandon that which made it a stranger to its race (airox i6ea6ai
>> .. ,

Trav ei ti TrpoeXaBev aXXoijjuXov) . It must relinquish influence of

the mortal nature (De abst. 1.30.4: xnc Svnxnc ijiuoeaic) which was

responsible for its descent (KaxaBaoic) in order to remember (avay-

vxio0r)vai) the eternal essence (a'uv'ou ouoiac) With Adv. nat.

2.26.10f. (supra, p. 166), compare Eusebius' attributing the sim¬

ilar idea to Porphyry that souls in the sublunar region are char-
251

acterised by forgetfulness of the divine. A final important de¬

tail is Porphyry's reference to, and obvious extensive use of, Pla-
252

to (De ant. nymph. 3, 13), Pythagoras (Ch. 3), Numenius (Chs.
253 254

4, 10, 16), and Cronius (Ch. 1 bis; Ch. 10 with Numenius) in

the De antro nympharum. It is significant that Arnobius identifies

the viri novi as followers of Plato, Cronius, and Numenius in Adv.
255

nat. 2.11.4f.; and in addition to Mercury, Plato and Pythagoras

in 2.13.8f.

Equally rejected are his opponents' beliefs that either souls

come of their own desire (Adv. nat. 2.44.1), originating from deus

rex (2.51.13), or that God sent them to earth in order that they
256

might learn evil in the world. These statements may represent
257 258

attacks upon the Plotinian and Porphyrian explanations of the

V. n.248 supra. PE 3.11. De ant. nymph. 3: ol riu6-
ayopoi Kai pexa xouxouc IlXaxiov. One recalls that both Porphyry and
Iamblichus wrote a nuSayopou Bioc. V. n.254 infra.

253
Numenius and Cronius (v. following note) are among the auth¬

ors whom Porphyry most frequently cites. V. J. Bidez, Vie de Por-
phyre. Ghent, 1913, 13. Eus., PE 14.5, reveals that Numenius close¬
ly associated the followers of Plato and Pythagoras.

254
Note carefully that Porphyry, Vit. Plot. 14, places Cronius

and Numenius in the same list with Platonists although they were

actually Neopythagoreans.
255

V. Fortin, art. cit., 201 and n.24, for Mercury's place in
the Platonic and Neoplatonic traditions.

256
Adv. nat. 2.39-43, esp. 2.39.10-3: "Idcirco animas misit, ut

quae fuerant simplices et bonitatis nuper innoxiae, simulare in
hominibus discerent, dissimulare mentiri circumscribere fallere,..
." etc.

257
An excellent analysis of Plotinian texts related to the des¬

cent of the soul can be found in J.M. Rist, Plotinus: The Road to
Reality. Cambridge, 1967, 112-29. Cf. Enn. 1.1.12;2.3.10;4.8.1;4.8.
4f.

258
Porph., De reg. an. ap. Aug., Civ. Dei 10.30: "Dicit (sc.

Porphyrius) etiam ad hoc Deum animam mundo dedisse, ut materiae
cognoscens mala ad Patrem recurret nec aliquando iam talium polluta



descent of the soul, respectively. Nor will Arnobius accept the

doctrine that God sent the souls to perfect the creation of the
259

universe (Adv. nat. 2.37.16ff.), an idea found in Iamblichian
20Q p0 ^

theology which Festugiere and Hadot associate with the adver¬

sary in Adv. nat. 2.37. For according to Stobaeus (1.49.39), Iam-

blichus in his Ilepi referred to some Platonists who taught

that souls are sent by the gods eic xeXeiwaiv xou iravxoc. This

comparison may be unnecessary, however, because Plato depicts the

High God addressing the Qeoi 0eiov that if the three mortal classes

of beings remaining to be created are not generated, heaven will

be imperfect: xouxwv 6e pn yevopevwv oupavoc axeXnc eaxai • (Tim.

41B). Yet admittedly Arnobius' "universitatis haec summa" corres¬

ponds better to Iamblichus' xou iravxoc than to Plato's oupavoc.

202
God the fons rerum begets only that which is good and per-

203
feet. Man is neither, therefore God has not created man. This

much is clear, and now it is necessary to identify the underlying

tradition(s) related to Arnobius' ideas of creation. As noted (p.

164 supra), in Adv. nat. 2.52.25-33 Arnobius refers to Tim. 41B-D,

where the "great" Plato, as he calls him, removes the creation of

man from the High God (deus maximus) and gives it to some kind of

lesser gods. In Adv. nat. 2.36.7-12 the Timaeus is named, and Arn¬

obius refers to its author as "Plato ille divinus". His argument

is that if God created the souls they would be perfect, immortal,

and divine. Tim. 41C undoubtedly is his source. God delegates to

the Geoi 9ewv the creation of the remaining three classes of mort¬

al beings (i.e., those of air, land, and sea) after he himself has

created the gods of the celestial sphere (Tim. 38C-D; 39B-C). This

contagione teneretur." Cf. Adv. nat. 2.43.1-7 and Civ. Dei 12.21. For
the descent conceived as necessary in Porphyry, v. A. Smith, op. cit.,
35f.;69f.; cf. Hadot (1971), 53.

259
"Ad consummandam molis huius integritatem partem aliquam confer-

unt, et nisi fuerint additi, inperfecta et clauda est universitatis haec
summa." (Marchesi marks this as a question. I follow Oehler and McCrack-
en (328, n.241), who make it a statement.)

200
La revelation d'Hermes Trismegiste. Ill, Paris, 1953, 219.

OC -1

Op. cit. (1968), 333, n.3. E.R. Dodds, "Theurgy and its Relation¬
ship to Neoplatonism", JRS 37, 1947, 55-69, p.67, n.119, notes a cor¬
respondence between Iambi., De myst. 177.7ff. (i.e., avxi0eoi) and Adv.
nat. 4.12.10: "antitheos".

202
Adv. nat. 2.2.12-19; cf. 1.28.36ff;1.34.12f.;2.45.19ff.;2.48.22.

263Cf. 2.35.12ff.;2.47.13ff.;2.16.7;2.44;2.46;2.56;2.58.



is necessary because if God made them, they would be equal to the

gods, that is, they would be immortal (Tim. 41C: fii'epou 6e xctuxa

yevoyeva <ai Biou yexaaxovxa 0eoic !aa?oix'ofv*).
Yet if the Platonic myth which appears in Timaeus inspired Arn-

obius' concept of creation, one should be able to take the analy¬
sis further. Note first that all existent beings derive their life

from the divine volition, for Arnobius refers to the Christians

"qui dedidimus nos deo, cuius nutu et arbitrio omne quod est cons¬

tat et in essentiae suae perpetuitate defixum est?" (1.28.lOff.).
264

Nutus is used several times to denote the will of the High God,
265 266

and it similarly appears in Greek and other Latin texts. The

rhetor here makes the High God at least indirectly responsible for

the existence of everything. He is the father of creation (Adv.
nat. 2.13.12), which recalls the great iraxnp of Tim. 37C. In the

prayer to the High God (Adv. nat. 1.31), the divinity is described

as "fundamentum cunctorum quaecumque sunt" (11.8f.). Prima causa

designates him in the same prayer, and the term seems to denote the

first cause of an emanational theory of the origin of all existent
267 268

things. The term is similarly used by Plotinus and Porphyry.

Whether the causae which flow from God (Adv. nat. 1.29.15f.) and

sustain and animate all earthly existence, are to be considered as

individual hypostatic metaphysical entities in themselves, is not

clear. But the primary source would appear to be the Timaeus, es¬

pecially the text which makes a sharp distinction between the prim¬

ary and secondary causes: Taux' oSv uavx' eaxi xuv CuvcuT'w\), o\c
9eoc uTTXipcxouai xPBTai Trlv T0U opioxou <axa xo Suvaxou ifieav ccrroxe —

Xcov* (Tim. 46C—D ) .

Found in the epithetically pregnant text (princeps: bis; caput,

264
E.g., Adv. nat. 1.28.lOf.;2.54.6ff.;7.50.36f.;4.31.3 (Jupi¬

ter ) .

265 266
Porph., Theos. 35, COTh, 26. E.g., Cypr., De bono pat.

4 (PL 4.624); Balbus ap. Cic., De nat. deor. 2.4.ii.
267 268

Enn. 2.3.6: alxiav irpwxriv. Ep. An. (Taylor, p.12). On
Adv. nat. 1.31.7, Le Nourry (PL 4.483) explains the "contradiction"
between 1.31 and 2.45 as zeal to make a polemical point. Micka, op.

cit., 46f., attributes it to his idea of divine aloofness from any
contact with all creatures, one of the most inaccurate interpreta¬
tions of Arnobius ever given. This is superficial because it ig¬
nores the fine points of, and the tension inherent in, the neo¬

phyte's concept of God. Micka does not support his argument with
any exegesis of ancient texts. V. conclusions to this chapter and
Ch. V infra.



fons, pater, conditor) which Hadot convincingly argued is great¬

ly indebted to the De regressu animae, the "perpetuarum fundator re-

rum" (Adv. nat. 2.2.15) is not identical to the "invisibilium pro-

creator" (1.31.1), although the "perpetuarum" most probably include

"invisibilium". The reason is that the High God of Tim. 36E-37A

creates the visible and invisible celestial phenomena, which are

eternal (cf. Tim. 40B-C). He generates the lesser deities as well
270

(Ibid., 40Cf.), a concept to which Arnobius refers frequently.
Note also that according to Arnobius, the supreme deity created

the moon: "Luna cum apud vos dea sit, non similiter scire curatis

genitor eius et fabricator quis sit?" (1.29.24f.). Le Bonniec ap-
271

parently takes "fabricator" to mean "demiurge". Yet the gener¬

al and immediate contexts of the passage support the interpretation

proposed herein: every line of Adv. nat. 1.29 discusses the High
272

God and his relationship to the world. Since he is depicted as

the opifex solis in the same text, the same conclusion holds true
273

in respect of the sun's creation. The creation of the earth is
274

also attributed to the High God in Adv. nat. 1.38.19ff. Concept¬

ually corresponding with each of these ideas is Tim. 38C-D: God

creates the sun, moon, and the five other stars. Plato refers to

them elsewhere as an oupcxviov 0ewv yevoc (Tim. 39E-40A), thereby

confirming their eternity. In light of this one should compare the

perpetuarum conditor rerum of Adv. nat. 2.2.16 with the "rerum
275

(visibilium et) invisibilium procreator" of 1.31.If., and the

"magnarum et invisibilium rerum sator et conditor, procreator" of

2.45.2f. Balbus uses sator similarly, but the formula is mundus=
orQ

Op. cit. (1968), 406. Cf. 1.28.24-42;2.35f.;2.62;3.2f.;
4.19;7.35.

271 272
LeB, 272. Fabricator in Adv. nat. 2.63.13 (as also auc-

tor in 2.63.11) and 2.7.22=demiurgic creator. The term is thus used
interchangeably for the Christian High God and the Platonic demiurge
in the Adversus nationes. Cf. M. Capella, De nupt. phil. et mere. 7.
733: fabricator=demiurge.

273 274
Adv. nat. 1.29.23f. Ibid., 1.38.19ff.: "qui (sc. Chris-

tus) quo auctore, quo patre mundus iste sit constitutus et condi-
tus...".

275
I accept Marchesi's emendation, "visibilium et", supported by

the fact that the High God has created the sun and moon (Adv. nat.
1.29.23ff.): against the Marcionite speculations of Scheidweiler and
Sirna. Yet the former still has followers, the most notable recent
one being LeB, 79f.
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sator and not deus. It is doubtful that Stoic pantheism is the
t 277tradition tat supplied Arnobius with this doctrine. Thus one

278
would be well-advised to reject as incorrect, as Burger has

done, the quesswork of Scheidweiler27^ and Sirna^^ who contend

that Arnobius holds a Marcionite view of creation. One could equal¬

ly explain the salient features of such a view as deriving from

Manichaeism (dualism; asceticism; "rejection," confused with ignor¬

ance, of the O.T.; etc.). Both of these scholars have ignored the

conversion passages of Adv. nat. 1.39 and 3.24, which of course do

not support their theories.

If Arnobius follows the Timaeus in relation to the part that

the supreme deity played in creating the universe, one might expect

to find in the Adversus nationes the idea of a demiurgic creator

of human beings. The main text which establishes just such a con¬

cept is Adv. nat. 2.36.22-9:

accipite sero ac discite ab eo qui novit et protulit
in medium Christo, non esse animas regis maximi fil-
ias nec ab eo quemadmodum dicitur generatas coepisse
se nosse atque in sui nominis essentia praedicari,
sed alterum quempiam genitorem his esse, dignitatis
et potentiae gradibus satis plurimis ab imperatore
diiunctum, eius tamen ex aula et eminentium nobilem
sublimitate natalium.

In the first three quarters of the same chapter he argues, using

the Tim. again, that Plato taught a conditional immortality which
the gods possess. Then the above passage appears which attributes

another Platonic teaching from the same treatise to Christ! In or¬

der to make sense of the Arnobian demiurge, perhaps one should

first take note of Schulze's acute remark:

Es erscheint ihm eben nicht ausreichend, dass die
Welt durch den Missbrauch der menschlichen Frei-
heit in der status malorum gekommen sei. 281

Yet it is this concept of human free will, ostensibly in 2.64f.

where Arnobius accentuates the individual's ability to accept or

270 277
I.e., in the Arnobian sense of deus. De nat. deor.

2.86.xxxiv: "Omnium autem rerum quae natura administrantur...
sator... est mundus...".

278 279
Op. cit., 20-5. F. Scheidweiler, "Arnobius und der

Marcionitismus", ZNW 45, 1954, 42—67.
280

F.G. Sirna, "Arnobio e l'eresia marcionita di Patrizio",
VC 18, 1964, 37-50. Cf. Leb, 79.

281
E.F. Schulze, Das Uebel in der Welt nach der Lehre des Arn¬

obius. Diss., Jena, 1896, 33.
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reject the m inus salutis, which inferentially may elucidate his ad-

mitttedly equivocal ideas of the demiurge. The text above makes it

clear that the High God did not create the souls. A "quempiam gen-

itorem" is responsible. The "quempiam" here should be compared with

"ad minores nescio quos" of 2.52.25-8, which has been quoted above

(p. 164), and both point to the problems which Plato left unresolved

in the Tim. concerning the specific identities of the demiurge and
282

of the lesser gods. Thus in the second text wherein Arnobius at¬

tributes to Christ the teaching of fabricator hominis, Adv. nat.

2.63.12f., he is again ambiguous as to the exact identity of the

fabricator, which coheres with 2.48.1-5 where he affirms that it is

not necessary to explain who created man. The fact is that he un¬

doubtedly could not reveal the exact identity because he is using

the myth found in the Timaeus.

There are a number of passages which appear to contradict them¬

selves when compared with some of those noted above. It is first

necessary to discover whether the Arnobian demiurgic creator fits

the Platonic model found in Tim., that is, what beings have been

created by him. In Adv. nat. 2.16.28 an indefinite auctor has
fashioned humans into sexes like the animals. The source is appar¬

ently Tim. 42A. In Adv. nat. 3.8.14-9 he makes a similar statement,
but the term is conditor. A speaking ox occurs in the rhetorical

283
suasoria of 7.9 and asks: "nonne primordiis isdem eadem et me

genuit informavitque natura?" (11.24f.) which may presuppose the
creation of the three kinds of mortal beings in Tim. 41B. Appear¬

ing in Adv. nat. 7.35.23f. is the auctor who, Arnobius affirms, de¬
sires that humans procreate, an idea which was most probably deriv-

284
ed from various passages in the Timaeus. But what can one make of
the statement that it is unknown by what source and how souls were

begotten (Adv. nat. 2.47)? Also, he believes that one need not ex¬

plain what parent created man (2.48); the causes are unknown that

produced souls (2.51). He asks who are the souls' parents (2.56).

One does not know who the souls' creator is (2.58). Christ taught

not to inquire about these matters (2.61). Micka argued that these

pop
V. John Dillon, The Middle Platonists. 80 B.C. to A.D. 220.

Ithaca, 1977, 6f.
283

For this rhetorical device v. Ch. 2, pp.93f., supra.
284

E.g., Tim. 90E-91C.



passages directly contradict others like 2.36, where Arnobius seems
285

to be describing a creator familiar to him. But in all probabil¬

ity the apparent tension derives from the ambiguous identities of

the demiurge and of the lesser gods which Plato left unresolved in

the Timaeus. The "quempiam genitorem" of Adv. nat. 2.36.26 and the

reference to the "minores (sc. deos) nescio quos" of 2.52.28, both

of which follow Tim. 41, would support the conclusion that Arnobius

is an heir to this problem of identity, passed down through the
286

Middle Platonic tradition. The present writer is inclined to ag-
287

ree with Kroll that Arnobius espouses a basis Platonic doctrine

of creation. Thus Schulze's comment about the Missbrauch (p. 171

supra) might be inferentially pushed back to the creator of the

souls (auctor, conditor, etc.), who himself, like his creations,

has free will as the result of an emanational conception of exist¬

ent things. Arnobius nowhere identifies the creator(s) of the dem¬

iurge .

II. God And Christ.

The second main category of Arnobius' concept of God manifests

itself as the relationship of God to Christ. Two preliminary con¬

siderations must be made. First, in the Adv. nat. a discussion -

often it is only a few brief remarks - of God's relationship to

Christ does not entail a theological exposition of how the Father

and Son are ontologically related. Precisely how the divinity of

each is interrelated was not a problem that Arnobius set out to

expound in writing his work, if indeed he even thought in these

terms at all. It is extremely doubtful that he was able to express

himself on such a mature level of theological reflection. Suffice

it to say that such a discussion usually deals with Christ's rev¬

elation of God and of his mission to the world as the great celest¬

ial emperor's emissary. Second, the present analysis will restrict

itself only to those texts which discuss the relationship between

God and Christ. There are many passages which relate to the soter-

iological significance of Christ without a reference to the High

God, and Chapter VI below focuses directly upon the person and work

pop: PftR

Micka, Op. cit., 49. V. n.282 supra. Art. cit.,
341.
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of Christ as a separate subject.

Several texts provide the occasion for Arnobius to discuss what

appeared to him as the most important features of the revelation of

the only true God. A few concentrate upon the revelation of the na¬

ture of God in the works and ministry of Christ. It is in attempt¬

ing to show his adversaries the nature of a true God that Arnobius

uses as his first court of appeal the kindliness of Christ's deeds
288

which he did on behalf of humanity. An Epicurean would have

disagreed with the basic premise of this definition, as we have
289

seen. Indeed, the phrase, "ex operum benignitate quid esset

deus verus iam addiscerent suspicari" (Adv. nat. 1.47.9f.) is in¬

compatible with the Epicurean belief that a god did not have any
290

negotium with human beings. Arnobius attempts to prove that

Christ was divine because his great deeds aided man. As noted above,

Epicureans believed that gods showed no favour (yap^c) whatsoever

towards humans. They neither harmed them by expressing anger towards

them nor helped them by grace. They did not care at all to help man

either in this world or in "the world to come." There was no world

to come.

The same basic concept is driven home with precision in Adv. nat.

1.38. In this chapter Arnobius is using a well-known rhetorical de-
292

vice called the panegyric of the gods (laus deorum =aretalogy),

which was used in Roman oratorical practice from the Republican

period. Arnobius1 immediate influence appears to have been Quintil-
293

ian. The Institutio oratoria 3.4-9 gives the form of the laus

deorum. First, the majesty of the god's nature is to be praised in
294

general terms. Adv. nat. 1.38.1-5 fits this description. Next,

288
Adv. nat. 1.47.6-10: "Quae quidem ab eo gesta sunt et facti-

tata, non ut se vana ostentatione iactaret...sed...ex operum benig¬
nitate quid esset deus verus iam addiscerent suspicari."

289 290
V. Section I passim, supra. Cotta ap. Cotta ap. Cic.,

De nat. deor. 1.102.xxxvi: "'Nihil habet' inquit 'negotii.'" V.
Rist (1972), 151.

291 292
V. e.g., pp.133-40 supra. One could equally praise

men, animals, or inanimate objects as well. Cf. Quint., Inst. 3.7.
6 (LCL: Butler).

293
A study of the influence of the Roman rhetorical tradition

would admirably repay itself. Mulvey, op. cit., 14-25, is the only
one who has noted parallels between Quint, and Arn. with any detail.

294
Inst. 3.7.7: "Verum in deis generaliter primum maiestatem ip-

sius eorum naturae venerabimur...".

291
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one should praise the special power which each deity possesses and
295

the discoveries whereby he or she has benefitted humanity.

Quintilian and Arnobius both name Minerva, Hercules, and Ceres as
296

specific examples in respect of this rule. Quintilian suggests

also that one should commemorate the exploits of the gods as antiq-
297

uity has handed them down. It is not surprising that Arnobius

follows exactly Quintilian's suggested order. He accentuates the

power and the discoveries of Christ in most of Adv. nat. 1.38, and

his great exploits in 1.45-8. One may go further and partly ex¬

plain Arnobius1 account of Christ's powers and discoveries which

is embellished with non-biblical statements and which is apparent-
298

ly fictitious in places, as being inspired by the basic motive
which Quintilian gives for the laus deorum: "Sed proprium laudis
est res amplificare et ornare" (Inst. 3.7.6). The orator could

apparently not only be pardoned for stretching the historical
"facts" to make his point, but also be expected to do so if he

299
was worthy of his profession.

One of the more beneficial acts of Christ on behalf of human¬

ity was to show ("monstravit") what a true God is, his greatness,

character, depths, and indescribable profundity.The anti-Por-

phyrian purpose of this statement is analysed in Chapter V. For

the moment another passage that conveys a similar message to those

we have already noted is Adv. nat. 1.44.1-7:

Atquin constitit Christum sine ullis adminiculis
rerum, sine ullius ritus observations vel lege om¬
nia ilia quae fecit nominis sui possibilitate fe-

295
Inst. 3.7.7: "deinde proprie vim cuiusque et inventa, quae

utile aliquid hominibus attulerint."
296

Adv. nat. 1.38.5-11; Quint., Inst. 3.7.6f.
297

Inst. 3.7.8: "Turn si qua ab us acta vetustas tradidit, corn-
memoranda. "

298
Christ taught "cur luna semper in motu, isdemne quis credi-

tur an aliis causis lucem semper atque obscuritatem resumens, ani-
malium origo quae sit, rationes quas habent semina,..." etc. (1.38.
24-7). Cf. Adv. nat. 2.73.23-7.

299
For Lucretian parallels in Arnobius 1.38 v. McCr, 287, n.176;

Hagendahl (1958), 12-47. I discuss its anti-Porphyrian significance
in Ch. V infra.

30°Adv. nat. 1.38.16ff.: "deus monstravit quid sit, quis, quan-
tus et qualis: qui profundas eius atque inenarrabiles altitudines,..



cisse et quod proprium consentaneum dignum deo
fuerat vero, nihil nocens aut noxium sed opifer-
um, sed salutare, sed auxiliatibus plenum nobis
potestatis munificae liberalitate donasse.

The phrase, "sine ullis adminiculis rerum" is of course inaccurate

and betrays, if not Arnobius' ignorance of the New Testament, at
301

least his lack of a firm knowledge of its contents. Again, a

basic deifnition of the nature of divinity contradicts Epicurean

theology. For the last phrase reveals the basic ideas upon which

his concept of God hinges: a true God does no harm to humans, but

only what can help them. These characteristics inherent in a true

God Christ has revealed. Arnobius is essentially saying that a

concern to help humanity (cf. Adv. nat. 1.45-8) is the sine qua

non of his understanding of the nature of a deus verus, and Christ

has revealed this nature in his miracles which have so enormously

improved the lives of human beings. He unequivocally accentuates,

for the same reason, the indiscriminate bestowal through Christ of

the High God's aid upon man during adversity in Adv. nat. 1.49.17-

24:

Atquin Christus aequaliter bonis malisque subvenit
nec repulsus ab hoc quisquam est (qui) rebus qui
auxilium duris contra impetum postulabat iniurias-
que fortunae. Hoc est enim proprium dei veri poten-
tiaeque regalis, benignitatem suam negare nulli nec
reputare quis mereatur aut minime, eum naturalis
infirmitas peccatorem hominem faciat, non volunta¬
tis et iudicationis electio.

He makes a very similar remark in 3.24.8-17, with which one should

contrast De nat. deor. 1.52.xx. Christ has revealed to mankind the

nature of deus verus, viz. that of a God who is very much concerned

to bring aid to humans when they are in trouble.

Several texts stress a subordinationist understanding of the re-
302

lationship between God and Christ. Thus Arnobius affirms that

301
For a different view v.: E. Gareau, "Le fondement de la vraie

religion d'apres Arnobe", CahEA 11, 1980, 23-23, pp.14-7: Avd. nat.
1.27.6f. and Mt. 6.7-13, Lk. 11.1-4 (p.14, n.l); 2.2.13ff. and Jn.
17.3 (p.16); 2.2.14 alludes to oratio dominica (p.16); 2.2.14f. al¬
ludes to Acts 17.24 (p.16, n.4); 2.2.16f. alludes to Acts 17.25,28
and I Tim. 16.13 (p.17, n.5). I would agree with J.D. Madden, "Je¬
sus as Epicurus: Arnobius of Sicca's Borrowings from Lucretius",
CCC 2, 1981, 215-222, p.222, that Arn. was not ignorant of the N.T.
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Cf. G. Brunner, "Arnobius ein Zeuge gegen das Weinachtsfest?",

JfLW 13, 1933, 173-81, p.175: "Alle Gott als solchem zukommenden At¬
tribute mussen also auch auf Christus zutreffen." He also argues
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Christ spoke in human form by the command of the High God. As a

number of scholars have suggested, Porphyry's (or a Porphyrian-in-

spired) criticism of Christ's recent advent receives a rather de-
304

tailed response from Arnobius . As noted above (pp. 139f.), the

fact that Arnobius answers him by professing the availability of

regia miseratio for those who died before the advent (Adv. nat.

2.63.18f.) demonstrates an espousal of an idea which is basically
305

incompatible with an Epicurean conception of divinity. In the

first section of this chapter one has seen a picture of the Arnob-

ian High God whose powers are omnipotent and unchallenged, and

whose nature is mysterious and transcendent. The need for a medi¬

ator between this celestial emperor and man, an idea whose origin
306

goes quite far back into Greek religious history, was perhaps

never so clearly and adroitly expostulated with ante-Nicene pagan

critics of Christianity as it is in Books One and Two of the Adver-

sus nationes. Discarding the name of Christ is tantamount to being

bereft of the High God's mercy (Adv. nat. 2.12.29-39). Christ is

the mediator of God's indulgentia principalis (2.64.3-7; cf. 2.65.

13-8). Christ came so recently - he is responding to the pagan be¬

lief that their religious customs are true because they are more
307

ancient than those of Christianity - to bring the High God's

that God and Christ in Arnobius are both eternal and almighty (p.175).
Yet in respect of the latter, there is a subordinationist tendency
that Brunner does not analyse.

303
Adv. nat. 2.60.12f.: "dei principis iussione loquens sub homin-

is forma,...".
304

In addition to Hadot, Courcelle, 0'Meara, and Fortin, all who
have argued for an Arnobian/Porphyrian connection, cf. also Frend, op.
cit. (1981 repr.), 483: "As Arnobius shows, it (sc. Contra Christian-
os) was already playing its part in the Christian-pagan debate in
North Africa."; cf. id. (1984), 442f.; R.L. Wilken, The Christians as
the Romans Saw Them. New Haven, 1984, 154; O.P. Nicholson, "The Date
of Arnobius' Adversus gentes" (sic), StudPatr 15, Part I (=TU 128),
Berlin, 1984, 100-7, p.105.

305
Diog. Laer. 10.139; Velleius ap. Cic., De nat. deor. 1.45.xvii:

"ilia sententia est ab Epicuro, quod beatum aeternumque sit...neque
ira neque gratia teneri..."; De rer. nat. 1.44-9;2.646-51;2.1090-1104;
4.1233-9;5.76-90;5.110-234;6.379-422.

one

See e.g., M. Nilsson, "The High God and the Mediator", HTR 56,
1963, 101-120, esp. p.106; id., "The New Conception of the Universe
in Late Greek Paganism", Eranos. 44, 1946, 20 -27 ; and F.E. Peters,
The Harvest of Hellenism. New York, 1970, 443ff., 459-62, 464f.

307 ~
Cf. Porph. , Ad Marc. 18: Ouxoc y«P neyioxoc xapiroc euaeBeiac,

xipav to 9eiov Kara xa iraxpia.



salvation perhaps when men began to be weaker (Adv. nat. 2.75.22f.).

If not, only the great Father knows (2.74.23f.). Indeed, the centre¬

piece of his polemical argument related to Christ, in addition to

attempting to prove his divinity (v. Ch. V infra), is his insist-
308

ence that Christ has brought God's munus salutis to humans. It
309

was God who sent Christ for the greatest of purposes. He has

given to Christ the office of granting immortality to the souls as
310

a trust and commission. Arnobius seems to understand Christ's

main work as an offering to men of God's eschatological deliver-
311

ance. Indeed, as is shown by his use of the pagan epithet sos-

pitator solely to describe Christ as "saviour" (Adv. nat. 1.53.11;

2.74.2,17; 2.75.2) in the Adv. nat., Arnobius has apparently look-
312

ed upon him as if he were a pagan tutelary deity of immortality.

Christians are no more, he declares, than worshippers of the div¬

ine rex under Christ the magister.

In one such sospitator text Arnobius refers to the ignorance

of the principes mundi and the dii magni about the implications of

the true saviour's mission to earth. Although there is a possibil¬

ity that this statement represents a veiled allusion to the polic¬

ies of the Tetrarchy against the Christians, the present writer

suggests that Arnobius is here striking a vital nerve of Chaldaean

astrophysical soteriology. The text is Adv. nat. 1.53.9-16:

Deus ille (sc. Christus) sublimis fuit, deus radice
ab intima deus ab incognitis regnis et ab omnium
principe deo sospitator est missus, quern neque sol
ipse neque ulla, si sentiunt, sidera, non rectores,
non principes mundi, non denique dii magni, aut qui
fingentes se deos genus omne mortalium territant,
unde aut qui fuerit potuerunt noscere vel suspicari:
et merito.

We have already noted a number of passages in the Adv. nat. which

308
Adv. nat. 2.60;2.65.23-8: "Ut enim dii certi certas apud vos

habent tutelas licentias potestates neque eorum ab aliquo id quod
eius non sit potestatis ac licentiae postulatis, ita unius pontifi-
cium Christi est dare animis salutem et spiritum perpetuitatis ad-
ponere."

OQQ 0-1 Q Q1 1
1.42.8-12. 2.65.20-3. Cf. Mulvey, op. cit., 122.

312
V. LeB, 357, for discussion and references to earlier works

on the term.
313

Adv. nat. 1.27.6f.: "nihil sumus aliud Christiani nisi mag-
istro Christo summi regis ac principis veneratores..Cf. B. Amata,
"Testimonianze di Arnobio Afro sulle assemblee liturgiche agli inizi
del secolo IV", EphLit XCVIII, 1984, 513-25, p.514 and n.12.
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314
reveal a distinct Chaldaean influence. The above passage, how¬

ever, has not been identified as such. We may begin by noting that

the use of princeps, the divine epithet most frequently used by

Arnobius (v. p. 128, nn. 52f. supra), who he understands as exist¬

ing in "unknown realms" ("incognitis regnis"), would appear to cor-
y ^

respond to the Chaldaean apyn, who is the transcendent divine Fath-
315

er existing above the spheres of the stars. Another text appears

to have the principal Chaldaean deity in mind: in Adv. nat. 1.38.16-

18, Christ is said to have shown to mankind God's depth ("profun-

das"). According to Chaldaean theology, the planetary gods were
31S

thought to meditate upon the "Paternal Depth." Note the follow¬

ing fragment of a Chaldaean hymn, which Lewy suggests was addressed

to the planetary gods: o*i xov birepKoopov Tiaxpiicov BuGov \axe voouv-
317

xec. "Depth" in this system of religious thought "is applied

here to the Pleroma of the intelligible world, called 'paternal',
318

because the Supreme God is Himself the noetic All." Proclus'

uirepKoanov may be the technical (and less ambiguous) term which

Arnobius, being an outsider to the Chaldaean religion, has attempt¬

ed to communicate with his phrase, "ab incognitis regnis". Note¬

worthy also is the use of deruptus in Adv. nat. 1.38.14, viz. the

assertion that Christ has brought man back from the "precipices";
319

and the Chaldaean term Kpnpvoc used to designate Hades/Tartarus.

We shall analyse in greater detail the soteriological implications

of the polemical argument of Adv. nat. 1.38 in Chapter V. For the
moment it has been necessary to observe the existence of texts in
the Adv. nat. other than the one under analysis (1.53.9-16), which

betray a distinct Chaldaean influence.

Turning to the other terms in Adv. nat. 1.53.9-16, we may first

observe that Arnobius' reference to "sol" should be compared with

the Chaldaean idea that the sun's rays draw the initiate's soul up-
320

wards during theurgical rites. It is obvious from this that the

sun played an important soteriological part in Chaldaean theology.
Solar rays brought about the mystic illumination of those initiated

321
into the Chaldaean mysteries. The initiate lay on the ground

314
V. pp.134; 164, n.238; 165 and nn.241-5 supra.

315 ,

Des Places, 0C no.13, p.69 (=Psellus, Comm. 1145D); COTh, 161.
318 31

COTh, 161. 0C no.18; COTh, 159, n.351=Proc., In Crat. 57.25.
318 319 320 321

COTh, 160. Ibid., 213f. Ibid., 149f. Ibid., 45.
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and the priest conjured up his soul, after which the initiate marched

toward the light. He then inhaled the light's divine substance,
and the ray was then thought to draw up his soul and unite him

322
"with the centre of cosmic harmony." For conceptual similarities

to Arnobius' "sol," "sidera," "rectores," and "principes mundi,"

compare the Koopayoi of Chaldaean theology, who were thought to be
the leaders of the concentric celestial circles: the Empyrean (outer

intelligible world); Ethereal (zone of the stars and the planets);
323

and Hylic (sublunar region including the earth). There is an

apparent allusion to these circles in Adv. nat. 2.16.If.: "Ac dum

ad corpora labimur et properamus humana, ex mundanis circulis se-
A A * A

cuntur nos causae,...". Synesius' Koopayoi=voec aaiepioi may cor-
324

respond with Arnobius1 "sidera". According to this interpretation,

"mundi" would denote "celestial sphere." A soteriological attack

has been suggested, and the basis of this is Lewy's interpretation

of Psellus' oi eiri payeiwv xpei iraxepec soteriologically: the world's

rulers participated in theurgical elevation (cf. Adv. nat. 1.43
325 -

and Porph., Ep. An.) Also note that Koapayoi was interchangeably

used with the term apyai, and we have observed that the latter parall¬

els "principes" in Adv. nat. 1.53.9-16. Arnobius appears to be allud¬

ing to the practice of theurgy in 2.13.33-6:

Quid illi sibi volunt secretarum artium ritus, quib-
us adfamini nescio quas potestates, ut sint vobis
placidae neque ad sedes remeantibus patrias obstac-
ula impediitonis opponant?

V
Compare also Adv. nat. 2.62.1-6:

Neque illud obrepat aut spe vobis aeria blandiatur,
quod ab sciolis nonnullis et plurimum sibi adrogan-
tibus dicitur, deo esse se gnatos nec fati obnoxios
legibus, si vitam restrictius egerint, aulam sibi
eius patere, ac post hominis functionem prohibente
se nullo tamquam in sedem referri patritam...

The Chaldaean belief that the initiated were liberated from the omin¬

ous power of fate, to which Arnobius is referring, will be analysed

in Chapter V. His use of "aulam" specifically designating the place

to which the souls go after death corresponds linguistically and

conceptually with Chaldaean eschatology. A later compatriot of Arn¬

obius who came under the influence of both Neoplatonic and Chaldae-

322 323 324
COTh, 208; cf. 149f. Ibid., 138, n.271. Ibid.: Syn¬

esius, Hym. 3.271.
325

Hyp. 14, COTh, 139.
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an thought, Synesius, could himself speak of the auXai xwv Geuiv to
320

which the disembodied souls were thought to ascend. Note Des

Places' fragment of a Chaldaean text: . . .uiroiceKX i rax auxaTc apy*-
v 327

koc ax)Xwv. Compare Adv. nat. 2.33.18ff.: "Vos in aulam domini-

cam tamquam in propriam sedem remeaturos vos sponte nullo prohib-

ente praesumitis...". The term "aulam" is similarly used in Adv.

nat. 2.37.5. In light of the immortalization and ascent of the

soul, it is to be noted that since Porphyry first brought the Chald-
328

aean Oracles from obscurity and came under their influence, it.

is not surprising that his three purificatory "principia" derived

from the Oracles, most probably directly relate to Arnobius1 "prin-
329

cipes" of 1.53.13. Finally, the mention of "rulers" in 1.53.13

("rectores") would appear to be an allusion to the Chaldaean be¬

lief that there was one ruler (apyai) to each celestial concentric
330

circle (supra, p. 180) and signifying Aion, the sun, and the moon.

One is again reminded of Porphyry's three purificatory "principia"
331

found in De Civitate Dei 10.23. It is not mere coincidence that

Adv. nat. 1.38, a text which also betrays Chaldaean influence (v.

p. 179 supra), contains a statement that Christ has brought back

man, who was blind and "without any leader" (1.14: "sine ullo rec-

tore"), from the "precipices" (v. p. 179 supra).

Similarly the "dii magni" of Adv. nat. 1.53.14, may represent

the "Great Father" (COTh, 76) of Chaldaean theology, who was con¬

ceived as an absolutely transcendent being. He did not have any

direct contact with external things or beings, ruling solely through
v - 332

his intellect (-rrctxpiKoc vouc) and his will (BouXn). There follow¬

ed after him Hecate-Psyche and Aion. These are the "Great Gods" to
onr o Q r~J

Hym. 3.37,709;4.292: COTh, 33, n.92. 0C no.75, p.85:
Dam., Dub. et sol. 2.88.8.

328
COTh, 7ff., esp.7: "The Chaldaean Oracles were brought to

the notice of the Neoplatonists (to whom we owe all the informa¬
tion we possess upon this subject) by Porphyry."

329
Cf. Dam., Dub. et sol. 2.217.5 ap. COTh, 140, n.275. Dam.

postdates Arnobius (as do others who have been cited). The logic
of this method is similar to Fortin's, art. cit., 204: if viri
novi (Adv. nat. 2.15.2f.) represent an ascendent group, "one would
normally expect to find more numerous and more accurate parallels
in the literature of the following rather than the preceding cent¬
uries ."

33D 331 332
COTh, 137-57. Ibid., 455. Ibid., 79ff.
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whom Arnobius is apparently referring in the text, and in contra¬

distinction to whom he places the Christian princeps, who has

sent Christ the sospitator from the unknown realms of the celes¬

tial spheres. Noteworthy also are the two intermediaries of the

transcendent Chaldaean High God, his intellect (ttcxtpiicoc vouc)
and his will (BouXri), the latter two corresponding to the "mentes

geminas" of Adv. nat. 2.25.4f. The complete text is 2.25.2-6: "Hae-

cine est anima docta ilia quam dicitis, immortalis perfecta divina,

post deum principem rerum et post mentes geminas locum optinens

quartum et afluens ex crateribus vivis?" Note his use of princeps

rerum in the passage, an obvious indication that the term is directly

from the vocabulary of his Chaldaean opponents; and the fact that

princeps - and he can also use princeps rerum - is Arnobius' favourite
333

divine epithet. The best interpretation of this use of a pagan

divine epithet to describe the Christian High God in the Adv. nat.

is that Arnobius is probably speaking in the language of his oppon¬

ents, rather than that he is consciously Christianizing a pagan theo¬

logical term. Before leaving Adv. nat. 2.25.2-6, we should note that
Des Places has observed a parallel between Arnobius' "afluens ex

crateribus vivis" and Proclus' informing us of the Chaldaean irnYaiouc
- 334

Kpaxnpac. Finally, we recall (p. 179 supra) a correspondence be¬

tween Proclus' locating the Chaldaean deity in the uitEpKoapov and

Arnobius' assertion that Christ came "ab incognitis regnis" (Adv.
nat. 1.53.10f.), having been sent by the divine princeps as saviour.

To this we should add Porphyry's statement, which is in accordance

with Chaldaean theology and originally appeared in his IlepT Trie fix
„ 335

Aoyiwv i Xoao<t) iac, that the Great Father (Tramp lieyac) exists

unepoupavrou kuteoc; and Arnobius' "Deum principem,...,summitatem

omnium summorum obtinentem..." (Adv. nat. 1.25.16ff.).

It is now necessary to make a final observation concerning the

existence of Chaldaean influence in the Adversus nationes. We have

already referred (p. 168, n.261 supra) to Dodds' statement that

there is a correspondence between Iamblichus' avTi9eo\ in De myst.

177.7ff. and Arnobius' mention of the "antitheos" in Adv. nat.

333 334
V. p.128, nn.52f. supra. OC, p.31; Fr. 42, p.77=Pro-

clus, In Parm. 769.8-12.
335

COTh, 18=Theos. No.13, Buresch, 97. We shall analyse the
rejection of Christ's divinity by Porphyry found in this work, and
how it profoundly influenced Arn.'s polemics, in Ch. V infra.
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4.12.10. The complete text is 4.12.9-16:

Si magi, haruspicum fratres, suis in accitioni-
bus memorant antitheos saepius obrepere pro ac-

citis, esse autem hos quosdam materiis ex cras-
sioribus spiritus, qui deos se fingant nescios-
que mendaciis et simulationibus ludant, cur non
ratione non dispari credamus hie quoque subice-
re se alios pro eis qui non sunt, ut et vestras
opinationes firment et sibi hostias caedi alien-
is sub nominibus gaudeant?

It is significant that in the next chapter (4.13.8) the "Chal-

daeos" are enumerated in a list of authorities whom Arnobius men¬

tions as being respectable theologians of his pagan opponents.

And one should not overlook his mention of Julian "the Theurgist,"

who was the author of the Aoyia Si'emov (=the "Chaldaean Oracles"

quoted by the Neoplatonists: COTh, 5), in Adv. nat. 1.52.6 (Cf.

0C, p.32.). With the text cited above compare Adv. nat. 1.53.14f.

(The complete text is quoted on p. 178 supra): "aut qui fingentes

se deos genus omne mortalium territant,...". In both passages the

concept of spirits (i.e., "demons" in the bad sense of the word) who

deceivingly represent themselves as gods corresponds with the same

idea found in Chaldaean/Neoplatonic theological texts. According to

Chaldaean thought, the "theurgists protected themselves by an ascetic

life against the pernicious influence of these demons, called the 'an-
336

ti-gods', who were driven away by their action,...". For examples

of Neoplatonic thought, we may give Iamblichus (COTh, 285, n.102):

6aipo\)ac tto vnpooc. . . , ouc <5n kcu KaXouaiv avnfleouc (De myst. 3.31:

COTh, 285, n.102). Because we have identified a significant number

of texts in the Adv. nat. which betray a Porphyrian influence, we

should not ignore this Neoplatonist's similar concepts. These appear

in his De abstinentia 2.37-43 (Cf. COTh, 285, n.100). One other im¬

portant observation, which we shall analyse in greater detail in Ch.

V, is that the main text that we have been studying (Adv. nat. 1.53.9-

16, p. 178 supra), appears after a lengthy counter-attack of Porphyry's

rejection of the divinity of Christ (v. Ch. V infra). It appears from

this (pp. 178-83 inclusive) that the texts studied above represent a

sharp critique of Chaldaean soteriology which is definitely not with¬

out its Porphyrian elements.

We may now turn once again to Arnobius' subordinationist under¬

standing of Christ. This understanding invariably manifests itself as

336C0Th, 284.
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a subordination of Christ to the High God in accordance with hier¬

archical position rather than divine essence. Nowhere in the Adv.

nat. does Arnobius give his readers the impression that Christ as

deus is regarded as being in any way essentially different from the

great deus who has sent him to earth. Also, one should not conclude

that Christ's powers as a predominantly saving and healing deity
are limited because his earthly mission is restricted specifically

to the dual purpose of bringing temporal and eschatological salus

to mankind. Let us look at some of the ways in which Arnobius, an

educated pagan, has attempted to make his new ideas about Christ

intelligible. In accordance with the concept of eschatological deliv¬

erance, we find not infrequently the affirmation that the Great King

has sent Christ as a "custos animarum" (Adv. nat. 1.64.33f.; cf.

also 2.63; 2.65.35f.). Emphasising temporal soteriology, he asserts

that Christ alone summons all human beings to God's mercy (2.64.1-7).
He has brought the High God's blessings to souls and bodies (1.55.9-

15). By revealing the true religion, Christ has brought to humankind

salvific knowledge of God (e.g., 2.2). Christ has shown that trans¬

formation of the "media qualitas animae" can occur because he has

performed many miracles (e.g., 1.65; 2.34), for which God is ultimate¬

ly responsible (e.g., 2.35). His incarnation has preserved, without

impairing, the power and direction of the Most High King (1.60). All

things and beings are subordinated to the sublime majesty and power

of the celestial emperor. As Van der Putten has noted, "In zijn (sc.
337

Arnobius') godsbegrip staat Gods verhevenheid centraal." And Christ

has the unique responsibility of bringing to humankind the gifts

and the knowledge of this exalted God.

III. God And The Gods.

As in the case of many facets of Arnobiana, a consensus has not

been reached concerning the exact meaning of Arnobius' beliefs about

the relationship between the High God and the gods. Some have suggested

that he concedes a hypothetical or extremely doubtful existence to
3 38

the gods. Others believe that he affirms their existence solely for
oqo qqq

Van der Putten, op. cit. (1970), 35. J.C. Plumpe, "Some
Critical Annotations to Arnobius", VC 3, 1949, 230-6, p.231; Francke,
op . cit., 25.
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polemical purposes. Concluding that Arnobius' God is Platonic,

Burger has more recently argued that according to the Adversus

nationes the gods are not created by God, "sondern aus ihm emanti-
340 341 342 343

erten." McDonald, Le Bonniec, and Siniscalco have main¬

tained that he did believe in the existence of inferior deities.

Amata's recent analysis of Arnobius' concept of God contains a

different conclusion:

...il concetto di Deus Summus in Arnobio e assoluto,
cioe Dio e Sommo non in quanto e al di sopra di al-
tri esseri, di qualunque natura e grandezza essi si-
ano, ma perche 'bonorum omnium solus caput et fons
est, perpetuarum pater fundator et conditor rerum,
a quo omnia terrena cunctaque caelestia animantur
motu inriganturque vitali, et qui si non esset, nul¬
la profecto res esset quae aliquod nomen substanti-
amque portaret'; 344

The Sicilian scholar has interpreted the concept of absolute divine

pre-eminence in a chronological rather than an ontological sense.

But the concept does not necessarily preclude a hierarchical under¬

standing of the divine world. As we can deduce from the Chaldaean

influence upon his conception of deity, when Arnobius speaks of the

"High God" (summus deus, rex, princeps, etc.), he appears to be es-

pressing himself in quite literal terms. The highest deity of the

divine world, according to the Arnobian understanding of it, exists

at the highest summit (Adv. nat. 1.25.16ff.: p.182 supra) of the

celestial spheres which he calls the "unknown realms" (v. p. 182

supra: Adv. nat. 1.53.10f.). McDonald has rightly concluded that

Arnobius "seems to picture the God Supreme as president of a gradu¬

ated pantheon" (p. 79). Of these proposed interpretations of Arnob¬

ius1 understanding of the way that the High God relates himself to

other deities - accepting the argument that he does believe in their

existence - Le Bonniec's analysis (though not made in great detail)
339

Le Nourry, Diss, praev. (PL 5.399); Leckelt, Uber das Arnobius
Schrift: Adversus Nationes. Progr. Neisse, 1884, 3-19, p.9; Marchesi,
"Questioni", p.1016; Micka, op. cit., p.43, n.10; McCr, 33.

340 341 342
Op. cit., 27. Art. cit., 79. LeB, 75.

343
DPAC I, col.378. I assume that Siniscalco identifies these

"dii" as those of the myths. Cf. Monceaux 3, 268; Moricca 1, 612.

3440p. cit. (1984), 144: Adv. nat. 2.2.14-9. Cf. his remark (143)
after citing 7.34.3-13: "Se questa pagina di Arnobio fosse tenuta nel-
la dovuta considerazione, non si affermerebbe ancora che il Deus Sum¬
mus di Arnobio implica l'esistenza di divinita subordinate."



is the most convincing. First, certain divine epithets which Arnob-
345

ius uses imply the existence of subordinated deities. Second,

noting Rapisarda's Achilles heel in arguing that Arnobius never con-
346

tradicts the Christian conception of divine unity, he asserts:

"Je croirais plutot qu'Arnobe, encore a demi-pai'en, est reste impreg-
■* 347

ne de notions philosophiques acquises avant sa conversion." Al¬

though he did not sharply focus upon the fine points implied in these

statements, Le Bonniec's position has much to commend it, as will be¬

come apparent. Finally, we should note that in a recent article van

der Putten has concluded that "in practice" there is one God according
to Arnobius, but he allows the possibility that gods exist, provided

348
that they fit the ideal image. With the exception of Le Bonniec,

those aforementioned scholars who maintain that Arnobius believed

in the existence of the gods have not really clarified what Arnobius

defines as "gods," and the criteria which allow one to disengage

polemics from personal views. Obviously inherent in this criticism

is the possibility that the Adv. nat. conveys a very fine distinct¬

ion between the "gods" of pagan religious literature and the divine

beings of a philosophical tradition whose salient features have al¬

ready disclosed themselves in this study as Platonic. If there is

a pre-Christian philosophical stratum discernible in certain sections

of the Adv. nat., as Le Bonniec supposes, one may go further and sug¬

gest that it is necessary to make just such a disengagement of critic¬

ism of the gods of the myths from a basic Platonic stratum underlying

certain philosophically pregnant passages.

A number of possible obstacles to this method of approach will

have to be kept in mind. First, in any "Christian" concept found

in the Adversus nationes it may be possible to find a pagan relig¬

ious or philosophical idea informing Arnobius' thought. This does

not necessarily mean that he had any intention to paganize or Platonize
349

any facet of his new religion. It would be best to explain what

is happening in psychological/experiential terms: Arnobius is a former

member of the pagan intelligentsia who has recently been converted

to Christianity, and he is attempting to make his new religion intell-

345 346 347 348
LeB, 75. Ibid. Ibid., n.3. J.M.P.B. van der Put-

ten, "Arnobe croyait-il a 1'existence des dieux paiens?", VC 25, 1971,
52-55, p.53.

349
Cf. P. Courcelle, "Anti Christian Arguments and Christian Platon-

ism: From Arnobius to St. Ambrose", in A. Momigliano, ed., The Conflict
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igible. And he was not receiving catechetical instruction. In

accordance with this interpretation, we may conclude that Arnob-

ius had as little intention consciously to paganize Christianity,
as he did to Christianize paganism. The historical significance

of the Adversus nationes lies chiefly in the fact that it gives
its readers a relatively clear picture of an educated pagan of

the upper classes in North Africa, making Christian beliefs practi¬

cable. Hence one should expect to find a certain amount of tension

inherent in an uninstructed neophyte's newly-acquired religious

Weltanschauung. Also, in converting from one set of religious

beliefs to another in antiquity, one would expect to discover

some kind of common conceptual ground existing between the two to

make the transition possible; and something lacking in the old views

which the new ones were thought to supply. Otherwise, making such

a transition would not offer any benefits, especially during the

Diocletianic Persecution! One would expect to discover in the Adv.

nat. evidence of a confluence of pagan religious and philosophical

concepts with those of Christianity. This confluence seems to have

been the result of Arnobius1 efforts to make sense of his new religion

by a process which may be termed analogical thinking. Two of the

many examples that one could give are Adv. nat. 1.62, where he com¬

pares the death of Christ's body but not his divine nature to that

of the Sibyl who is filled with the power of Apollo; and 2.65, where

Christ's peculiar office of granting the munus salutis is comparable

to Liber's ability to provide a vintage and other necessities. Wheth¬

er this whole process can be termed a confluence of several views

which perhaps superficially did not appear contradictory to a recent

outsider to the faith, or a conflict of opposing views, depends to

a great extent upon whether one places Arnobius on the scale whose

two extremes are "orthodox" (e.g., Rapisarda) and "heretical" (e.g.,
Scheidweiler and Sirna), or refuses to make such inaccurate general¬

izations at all. Yet perhaps only for the sake of convenience would

the appellation "heterodox" be suitable. In the case of the "orthodox"

approach (Rapisarda), one becomes eventually frustrated for attempting

to make theological sense of an historical document which was never

intended to make a theological statement. One usually is involved,

therefore, in an hermeneutical exercise whose main interpretative

method is an eisegesis of select Arnobian texts one's own predetermined

Between Paganism and Christianity in the Fourth Century. Oxford, 1963,
151-192, p.157.



argument. Other problems which this approach produces can be seen in

the attempts to define Arnobius' theological position according to

formulations which either postdated him, or of which it cannot be

ascertained that he was even aware. A literary and historical approach

sensitive to definable classifications of the layers of Arnobius'

perception of the High God's relation to the gods is the method of

approach proposed herein.

There is overwhelming evidence to support Le Bonniec's suggestion

that there is a pre-Christian philosophical stratum of ideas which

has informed Arnobius' thought vis-a-vis the relationship between

God and the gods. The main text is Adv. nat. 2.36.1-12:

Sed immortales perhibentur dii esse. Non ergo natura,
sed voluntate dei patris ac munere. Quo igitur pacto
immortalitatis largitus est donum dis (die) certa pro-
latis, et animas hoc pacto dignabitur immortalitate
donare, quamvis eas mors saeva posse videatur extingu-
ere et ad nihilum redactas inremeabili abolitione de-

lere. Plato ille divinus multa de deo digna nec com-
munia sentiens multitudini in eo sermone ac libro cui

nomen Timaeus scribitur deos dicit et mundum corrupti-
bilis esse natura neque esse omnino dissolutionis ex-

pertes, sed voluntate dei regis ac principis vincti-
one in perpetua contineri.

Not only is Arnobius unequivocal about the philosopher who has influ¬

enced him here - he even uses a Neoplatonic term of endearment to
350

describe Plato - he does something unusual for his style of argumen¬

tation by naming the work from which his ideas are derived: Tim. 41B

is meant (Adv. nat. 2.36.7-12). The "dii" here correspond exactly

with the 0eoi Oeuv whom the demiurge addresses in Tim. 41A-D, who

are not totally immortal or indissoluble (ieavaxoi pev ov)k eaxe ou6'
utoi to irapTrav: Tim. 41B). We have seen that the same treatise fur¬

nished the underlying concepts of Arnobius' understanding of creation

(v. pp.162-73 supra) and has also served as the basis for his con¬

cept of the media qualitas animae, as he explicitly acknowledges in
351

Adv. nat. 2.36.16-29. Hence he can also affirm a media qualitas

deorum whose conditional immortality is dependent upon the voluntas

350 351
V. p.155, n.199 supra. 2.36.16-20: "Ergo si res ita nec

aliud convenit vel existimare vel credere, quid animas admiramini
mediae dici qualitatis a nobis, cum numinibus ipsis dicat Plato me-
dias esse naturas, sed continuam et inocciduam vitam principali
benivolentia subrogari?" It is interesting to note that the divine
voluntas is conceived in a number of texts as if it were a partic¬
ular intermediary of the great and transcendent God. A very similar
concept existed in Chaldaean theology (v. COTh, 78-83).
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dei. Compare Tim. 41A: 0eo\ fleoiv 6v Eyu finMioupyoe waxrip xe ^pywv
[& 61' epou Yevopeva] &Xuxa lyou ye yri e0eXovxoc. Arnobius appears

to be making the same concept clear in 2.35.14-20:

Et tamen, o isti, qui mediae qualitatis animas esse
non creditis et in medio limite vitae atque interitus
contineri, nonne omnes omnino, quos esse opinatio
suspicatur, dii angeli daemones aut nomine quocumque
sunt alio, qualitatis et ipsi sunt mediae et in ambig-
uae sortis condicione nutabiles?

352
As Festugiere has observed, the reference to "dii angeli daemones"

parallels Porphyry's discussion in De reg. an. ap. Aug., Civ. Dei

10.9, of those beings in ralation to theurgical purifications, rath¬

er than Cornelius Labeo ap. Civ. Dei 9.19. Arnobius refers to the
353

same concept in 1.28.38-42 and 1.34.12ff. Sometimes he vacillates

between affirming that God made the gods and simply remarking that
354

they are unbegotten.

Arnobius will not allow the faintest possibility that the gods

have births as the result of sexual intercourse, because this would

allow some element of truth to be found in pagan religious literature.

This is only one idea which he attacks with all the sarcasm imaginable

in Books 3-5, where he develops a lengthy attack upon the anthropo¬

morphic and anthropopathic depictions of the gods found in the pagan

myths. It is these deities whose existence he rejects in toto. Ob¬

serve his inclusion of the "gods" in Christian worship of the deus

summus in the passage heavily indebted to Porphyry (v. p. 170 supra):
Subiciunt enim haec: si vobis divina res cordi est,
cur alios nobiscum neque deos colitis neque adoratis
nec cum vestris gentibus communia sacra miscetis et
religionum coniungitis ritus? Possumus interim die-
ere: ad cultum divinitatis obeundum satis est nobis
deus primus, deus, inquam, primus, pater rerum ac

dominus, constitutor moderatdrque eunctofum, in hoc
opto or q

Mem. Lagrange, 113, n.l. Adv. nat. 1.28.38-42: "At enim
esse creduntur immortales perpetui et nullius umquam participes fin¬
is. Ergo istud munus dei patris et donum est, ut infinita meruerint
idem esse per saecula, cum sint labiles solubilesque natura."; cf.
1.34.12f.: "Non enim ipsa per se sunt sed ex eius perpetuitate per-
petua et infinita semper continuatione procedunt."

354
V. the following for texts conveying the concept of created

gods: 1.28.37-42;2.35f.; for unbegotten gods v.: 2.35.21; both ideas
appear in 2.35.20-30; cf. 7.35.11-8: "At vero nos contra, si modo
dii certi sunt habentque huius nominis auctoritatem potentiam digni¬
tatem, aut ingenitos esse censemus - hoc enim religiosum est credere
- aut si habent nativitatis exordium, dei summi est scire, quibus
eos rationibus fecerit aut saecula quanta sint, ex quo eis adtribuit
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omne quod colendum est colimus, quod ador-
ari convenit adoramus, quod obsequium ven-
erationis exposcit venerationibus promere-
mur. (Adv. nat. 3.2.4-13)

Taking this text in isolation, one might be justified in concluding

that Arnobius is indeed including the dii nationum in the worship

of the High God, at least indirectly. The conclusion would appear

to receive further support from Adv. nat. 3.3.6-10, where he explicit¬

ly states that the gods, whoever they might be, receive homage, though

not by name, when Christians worship their divine king, provided
355

that they derive their existence from him. Yet as Arnobius devel¬

ops his argument, it becomes quite clear that the existence of the

mythical gods is rejected:

Invitare nos forsitan ad istorum numinum potuissetis
cultum, si non ipsi vos primi opinionum turpium foedi-
tate talia de illis confingeretis quae non modo il-
lorum polluerent dignitatem sed minime illos esse

qualitatibus conprobaretis adiunctis. (Adv. nat. 3.6.
11-6)

Further evidence that Arnobius makes a sharp distinction between

the gods of the myths and those deities that he understands according

to the Timaeus, evolves from his explication of a deus verus. A div¬

ine being must essentially be like the High God to be called a true

god. Metaphysically a true god would have to be eternal (e.g., Adv.

nat. 1.28; 1.34; 2.36.1-12); immortal (e.g., 2.16); unbegotten (in-

genitus: e.g., 1.31.9); incorporeal (incorporalis: e.g., 7.28.39ff.;

cf. 2.16.6f.; 7.3.29ff.); and consequently he must not be anthropo¬

morphic or anthropopathic (e.g., Books 3-5). As we have already noted,

the sine qua non of Arnobius1 understanding of a deus verus is that

the deity should cause no harm whatsoever to humans and should always

be predisposed to bring them material or spiritual aid (cf. Adv. nat.

2.55.27-34; and the argument related to the "munera Christi" of 1.45-

8; v. pp. 140-7 and 176f. supra). We have also seen (pp. 162-73 sup¬

ra) in the section on creation that Arnobius, following Plato, be¬

lieves that the High God (ap. Plato: Ariyioupyoc) only begets perfect¬

ion, i.e., whatever being he creates is essentially divine like him¬

self: 6i' eyou Se xauxa yevoyeva kou Biou yexaayovxa Qeoic !oa;oix'
av (Tim. 41C). Although he concentrates upon the media qualitas deorum

perpetuitatem sui numinis inchoare.
355
"...si sunt progenies regia et principali oriuntur e capite,

etiamsi nullos accipiant nominatim a nobis cultus, intellegunt se
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this concept is implied in Adv. nat. 2.35.14-20 (v. p. 189 supra),
and here as in Plato, the essential immortality and divinity of the
Geoi 6ewv is dependent upon the will of the High God. Arnobius makes

this explicit in 7.2.1-13. After his pagan adversary asks who the

"dii veri" (1.1) are, he answers that they must be like the "dominus

rerum est atque omnipotens ipse" (ll.lOf.). But does this definition

mean ipso facto that Arnobius excludes the deities of the pagan

myths?
356

One can answer in the affirmative by summarily referring to
the presence of six resumes of Arnobius' argument concerning the true

nature, and therefore the non-existence of the gods of the myths.

He devotes first the whole of Adv. nat. 1.28 to demonstrating that
the anthropopathic gods of paganism do not possess any quality of

divinitas. Whatever being that behaves in this manner perishes. In

Adv. nat. 3.12.13-22, after a ruthless vituperation of the anthropo¬

morphic concepts of deity found in the myths in 3.1-11, Arnobius

concludes that gods who possess these kinds of characteristics are

mortal (1.19: "mortales esse"). Returning to the anthropopathic theme

in the fourth Book, his third resume (Adv. nat. 4.27f.) gives the

same conclusion, viz.: "Mortalia sunt enim quaecumque narratis" (Adv.

nat. 4.28.30f.). Indeed, the pagan gods of the myths are "falsis

opinionibus constitutos" (Adv. nat. 4.9.1). His fourth resume appears

in 6.2, and his conclusion is that any being given to emotions is

subject to the laws of mortality (11.25ff.). Finally, he makes the

same point in 7.4.1-13, focussing upon voluptas and tristitia: a be¬

ing expressing either emotion only proves its mortality. As is shown

in Chapter V below, especially in respect of voluptas, Arnobius'

concept of deity does not at all cohere with Epicurean theology.

The final resume occurs in Adv. nat. 7.35-36.13, and the all too

familiar conclusion is: "nos huiusmodi motus alienos existimamus

ab his (sc. diis) esse; sunt enim ferocium generum et mortalitatis

obeuntium functiones" (11.10-3). The pagan gods of the myths (Books

3-5), who receive veneration in the tmeples (Adv. nat. 6.1-8) where

they are thought to dwell in images (6.9-27) and accept sacrifices

(Book 7), do not exist. These resumes, therefore, form a basic liter¬

ary structure with which Arnobius develops the motif of his attack

tamen honorari communiter cum suo rege atque in illius venerationibus
contineri.

356
For the details of this interpretation, v. Chapter V infra.
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upon paganism (Books 3-7).
The basis of his attack reveals itself as the author's fondness

for developing the major themes of his argument against the pagans

in accordance with a method of literary retortion. This is apparent

in Adv. nat. 1.57, where a distinction is made between the basis

of Christian literature and that of the pagans. Reliable eye-witnesses

characterise the former and opinions the latter. In all of the Adv.

nat., the best example of the belief that misconceptions of the gods

derive directly' from the religious literature of Graeco-Roman pagan¬

ism, appears in 4.18.12-27:

Et qui fieri potis est remotis magisteriis litterar-
um? quid est ,enim quod dici de immortalibus diis pos-
sit, quod non ex hominum (di) scriptis ad humanas
pervenerit notiones? aut quicquam vos ipsi de illor-
um ritibus potestis caerimoniisque narrare, quod rel-
atum in litteras non sit et scriptorum commentariis
publicatum? Aut si ponderis existimatis nullius haec
esse, aboleantur omnes libri quos de diis habetis
compositos theologorum, pontificum, nonnullorum etiam
philosophiae deditorum; quinimmo potius fingamus ab
exordio mundi nullum aliquando mortalium commentum
esse de diis quicquam: experiri volumus et cupimus
scire, an muttire, an hiscere deorum in mentione pos-

sitis, an concipere eos mente quos in animis vestris
nullius scripti informaverit notio.

Even the theological raison d'etre of the pagan cults (i.e., "riti¬
bus. . .caerimoniisque" ) is grounded in mendacity (cf. also esp. Adv.

nat. 5.14.1-22). By using this retortive method, Arnobius can turn

the tables against those pagans who ridicule the literature of the
357

Christians. Hence the pagan stories about the gods have caused
358

their expulsion from mankind, a retortion of a similar pagan crit¬

icism of Christianity found in Adv. nat. 1.1. It is because of their

conceptions of the gods that pagans can be called atheists, a retor-
359

tion of charges against Christianity occurring in several passages.
360

Pagan religious literature offers no consensus about the gods,

only uncertainty and conflicting opinions.Roman abstract dei-
387 358 359

Adv. nat. 1.54-9. Ibid., 5.15. Ibid., 5.30;cf. 1.29.
1-6;3.28.13f.;6.27.6-9.

^^Ibid., 3.37-40. ^60aibid., 3.42.1-5: "Infinitum est et in-
mensum species ire per singulas atque ipsis facere promptum libris,
nullum esse a vobis deum neque existimatum neque creditum, de quo
(non) ambiguas discrepantisque sententias opinionum mille varietati-
bus prompseritis."

The anti-Christian propaganda, published before the outbreak of the
persecution (esp. Porph.'s), has influenced both the form and content
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ties do not exist. It is the pagans themselves who deny the exis-
362

tence of the gods. Obviously the latter refers to the di veri

because in Adv. nat. 3.29-35, he has been developing the argument

that those divinities of the Graeco-Roman myths do not exist, and

here he bases his conclusions upon an exegesis of the meaning of
the gods' names. They are false, he alleges, because they are the

363
products of false opinions. Instead of expecting Christians to

worship such deities as Lateranus, Pertunda, Mutunus, etc., pagans

should be careful to consider worshipping those deities who have
364

the surest title to existence, provided that they do exist.

Undeniably there is a pre-Christian stratum inherent in Arnobius'

understanding of the High God's relationship to "gods." This layer
of his thinking constitutes a residue of concepts which he held

while still a pagan, and it is indebted to Platonism. One may go

further and observe that the discernible tension in this neophyte's

thought discloses itself as entailing a confluence of philosophical

ideas and those of his new religion. To say that they apparently

did not seem contradictory to Arnobius is not to conclude, however,

that he consciously attempted to Platonize Christianity. When he

speaks with some certainty about the existence of di veri, we should

understand him to be referring to those deities who must be like

the High God who has granted to them a conditional immortality (Adv.
nat. 2.35f. and Tim. 41C). Mythical divinities, those worshipped

in the pagan temples, commented upon by pagan theologians, etc.,

do not exist because their anthropomorphic and anthropopathic nat¬

ures prove their mortality (1.18; 3.12.13-22; 4.27f.; 6.2; 7.4.1-

13; 7.35f-36.13). We shall observe in Chapter V that this argument

about the mortality of the deities is developed as a response to

Porphyry's rejection of the Christian belief in the deity of Christ.

of Arnobius' polemical argument related both to the pagan understand¬
ing of deity, and his response to the pagan objections to Christian
beliefs of deity found in such propaganda. V. Chapters V-VI infra.

oc1 oro oc Q

Adv. nat. 4.If. Ibid., 3.36.6-13. Ibid., 4.7.9-
12: "Quodsi minime vos admovent ad intellectum veritatis res ipsae,
nec ex ipsis saltern potestis nominibus noscere inanissimae super-
stitionis figmenta haec esse et falsorum imaginationes deorum?"; cf.
4.9.1-4: "Quid ergo, inquitis, hos deos nusquam esse gentium iudica-
tis et falsis opinationibus constitutos? Non istud nos soli, sed
Veritas ipsa dicit et ratio et ille communis qui est cunctis in mor-
talibus sensus."; and 4.37 in toto.

364
Ibid., 4.11.1-14.
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Those passages which convey some hesitancy about the existence of
365

gods should not be understood as referring to those gods found

in the literature of Graeco-Roman religious paganism, but to those

conceived according to Arnobius' reading in Platonic philosophy.

One could speculate that such hesitancy may have derived from a

growing awareness on Arnobius' part of what the ecclesiastical estab¬

lishment in North Africa considered to be an acceptable conception

of deity. And his Platonic ideas might have helped to bridge the

metaphysical gap which separated the pagan deities from the High

God and his mediator Christ. We shall analyse the ways that Arnobius'

Platonic conception of deity also helped him to develop his counter¬

attack of Porphyry's criticism of Christian concepts of deity (Chap¬
ters V-VI infra). Nevertheless, Arnobius may easily have rejected

the existence of the mythical gods in toto as an intellectual pagan,

and Platonism may have prevented him from a total rejection of poly¬

theism. This latter suggestion does not necessarily contradict our

interpretation of his "pre-conversion" texts (Adv. nat. 1.39 and

3.24) as confirming that Arnobius was a "practicing polytheist" be¬

fore his decision to become a Christian. An ideal image of the gods,

inspired partly by Tim. 41 (i.e., the gods must essentially be like

the God who has allowed them to exist), and partly by his understand¬

ing of Christ's revelation of the nature of a deus verus, is thus

presented to the pagans to show them that the entirety of their relig¬

ious beliefs and practices originates from misconceptions of deity.

This image, it must be emphasised, is "ideal" in the sense of an

idea far superior to the concepts of deity which are espoused by

the members of the pagan religious establishment, and which is founded

upon and derived from their religious literature (i.e., the myths).
Their gods, therefore, do not exist. Yet the ideal image according

to Arnobius' own religious beliefs supports the interpretation pro¬

posed herein, viz. that he did believe in the existence of lesser

deities, subordinate to the High God, essentially like him both in

respect of their individual natures and their relationship to humans.

According to these features of his understanding of the relationship

between God and the gods, making the complete transition from his

own existential involvement in religious and philosophical paganism

to Christianity undoubtedly only necessitated a name-change to "angels".

365
A list is found in LeB, 74, ti.4.
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Conclusions.

One who would give a general configuration of the very basic

constituents of Arnobius' conception of deity would have to recognise

a strong monotheistic tendency embodying a High God to whom all other

deities are subordinated. Platonism is the philosophy which has partly

influenced this facet of his thinking. An analysis of some of the

practical religious influences requires a separate chapter (Chapter
• 360

IV). This conceptual nucleus of heavenly king ruling over lesser
367

gods was common to the religious beliefs of the empire, and it

therefore comes as no surprize that it was easily transmitted during

Arnobius' initial phase of conversion to accommodate Christian ideas

of "High God and mediator". The underlying presupposition of this

whole interpretation lies in the fact that there is no convincing

evidence that Arnobius was a catechumen when he was writing the Adv.

nat., and sufficient evidence that he was not. It then becomes logical

to define his understanding of High God, mediator, the gods, their

relationship to each other and to humankind, as representing a strat¬

ification of concepts. The texts which we have analysed in this study

provide the historian of religious thought under the late Roman Em¬

pire a unique "art gallery" containing a number of fascinating port¬

raits of an educated, former member of the pagan upper classes, in

the process of transforming the entire conceptual basis of one relig¬
ious worldview, in order to replace it for that of another. We have

seen that Platonism played a significant part in helping Arnobius

to realise this conceptualization. In the final two chapters below,

we shall observe how he similarly used Platonic concepts to develop

his counter-attack, using a method of literary retortion, upon pagan

concepts of deity.

Hence the reason for "conceptions" in the title of this chapter:

Arnobius is actually and existentially involved in a process of conceiv¬

ing deity in what has appeared to him as a Christian understanding

of the High God, and his relationship to the world of man, to Christ,

366
V. p.128, n.54 supra; H. Karpp, Probleme altchristlicher anth¬

ropologic . Bd.44, Hft.3, in P. Althaus and J. Jeremias, eds., Beitrage
zur Forderung christlicher Theologie. Gutersloh, 1950, 174 (Adv.
nat. 2,36 indebted to Tim.); Rohricht, op. cit., 28f.

MacMullen, op. cit. (1981), 80-3.



and to the gods. Expressing it in historical terms, the latest layer

of Arnobius' thought related to the concepts of deity which he accep¬

ted as his own, reveals a Christianized High God who acts through

one mediator, Christ. No other deities except these two should receive

veneration. A clarification is necessary as to why a separate subsect¬

ion was given above (pp. 131-40) on experiencing the deity in worship.
The reason was to demonstrate that the idea of a personal deity mani¬

fests itself most frequently in those texts where Arnobius discusses

acts of ChristTan worship, especially prayer offered to the High

God. And we are fortunate to have in Adv. nat. 1.31 a prayer full

of philosophical concepts accentuating a mysterious and transcendental

divine being, at the end of which Arnobius rather clumsily (and all
too conspicuously) attempts to pour new wine into his old wine skins

by asking God to forgive his enemies! Another distinctly Christian

feature is Christ's revelation of salvific knowledge to all who de¬

sire to receive it - and not to a select few as in Gnosticism - by

an act of trust, a concept which most probably derives from Clement

of Alexandria. "Salvation," whether it may be temporal or eschatolog-

ical, comes only through Christ. He has presented to humankind the

only authentic revelation of the nature of deus verus. Those who

know not God when they die will receive punishment over a period

of time, after which they will perish. All pagan gods of the myths

and the cults are false. They do not exist. Finally, there is no

qualitative difference between the historical and the contemporary

munera dei in Christo. Both prove the authenticity of the claim

that truth is obtainable only through the Christian religion.

Ingredients of a Platonic stratum can be described as follows:

all things and beings are dependent upon the divine will for their

existence and sustenance; the concept of divine providence (e.g.,
Adv. nat. 1.29f.; 3.24) maintaining that God is predisposed to help

man but does not cause him any harm, disclosing a number of Porphyrian

parallels (e.g., Adv. nat. 2.55; 6.2; cf. for Porphyry pp. 123, 134,

142 supra); an apophatic understanding of the High God, emphasising

a deity who is transcendent, mysterious, and almost totally unknow¬

able, suggesting Neoplatonic influence; the concept of an innate

knowledge of the existence of the High God, suggesting Porphyrian

influence; the creation of man by a demiurgic creator, and the gods

by the High God; and the idea that any divine essence must, by nature



be like the High God. Platonism has served to help Arnobius to fill

the great metaphysical gap existing between the mythical gods of

religious paganism and what he has understood as the High God of

the Christians. It has provided him with a number of philosophical

ideas that were undoubtedly accepted as personal beliefs while he

was a pagan, which gave him a more intellectually credible concept¬

ion of deity than religious paganism was able to offer, and it helped

him successfully to make the complete break with paganism. Platonism

was not able t<T furnish him with the belief in a personal divine

being who takes the initiative to satisfy the individual human's

material and spiritual needs. As noted above (p. 196), this idea

of deity -undoubtedly derives from his own existential/intellectual
involvement in the Christian cult. It is not a simplistic historical

generalization to conclude that Arnobius appears to have lived dur¬

ing an age when the individual, regardless of his/her social class,
was seeking a personalized deity from whom he/she could experience

genuinely personal, often tangible, benefits in the world in which

they lived. Proof of this appears in Adv. nat. 1.49, where Arnobius

acknowledges the thousands of pagan believers who fill the shrines

because they are praying that the gods - he gives Asclepius as the

best example, perhaps with Aelius Aristides in mind - heal their

physical diseases. This also helps to explain Arnobius1 emphasis

upon the physical healings of Christ (e.g. Adv. nat. 42-54 passim).
But we are here entering an area which a later chapter analyses in

detail (v. Ch. VI).

Turning to possible evidence that may help to prove the occur¬

rence of an Epicurean layer of thought in Arnobius' conception of

the High God and his relationship to man's world, Christ, and the

gods, one is met with just the opposite. As a pagan and a Christian

Arnobius believed in divine providence (e.g., Adv. nat. 3.24; cf.

1.29f. for Christian views). We shall observe how this specific as¬

pect of his understanding of deity was made practicable in the con¬

text of the conflict between Christianity and the Saturn cult in

Roman North Africa, in the following chapter. It is necessary present¬

ly to note that Arnobius does indeed reject the idea, as we have

just mentioned above, that a god can and (when necessary) does cause

harm or injury to human beings, but he equally affirms (e.g., Adv.

nat. 2.55) the belief that a deus verus does good to them. It is
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the presence of the latter concept in the Adversus nationes, which

decisively counts against an Epicurean identification of Arnobius'

conception of God. His belief in a God who is concerned to help

man spiritually and materially is in direct opposition to the first

of Epicurus' Kupiai Ao£a\. And his understanding of a deity who sends

the rain, sunshine, harvests, etc. (e.g., Adv. nat. 1.29f.; 3.24),

contradicts Epicurean physical theories which divorced the regulation

of the natural and celestial elements from any divine control and

supervision. Arnobius also rejects the anthropomorphic depictions

of the gods. Epicureans did reject the belief that a god could express

anger, and Arnobius does indeed concur. But his concept of divine

impassibility includes any emotional expression. The rejection of

voluptas in this context in Adv. nat. 7.4, again counts against the

Epicurean view that the gods, existing in the intermundia, experi¬

enced voluptas in perfect bliss. More will be said about this in

Chapter V. Finally, Arnobius' whole attitude towards the human experi¬

ence of death, and ideas related to it, supports the conclusion that

we have often given above. For example, he expresses a genuine fear

of death. It is apparent that he believed in the survival of the

human soul beyond the grave even during his pagan period. And we

may similarly conclude in respect of Arnobius' belief that the soul

will suffer some kind of punishment (albeit temporary) in the here¬

after. All these concepts provide evidence for the proposed inter¬

pretation. We may legitimately conclude that although there undoubt-
368

edly were Epicureans who lived at Sicca Veneria, there are no

grounds for admitting Arnobius to their ranks, restricting our judg¬
ments to his conception of the High God.

3S8
ILT 1614b: "Artorius Philosophus Epicureus Pius vixit annis

XXXII. HSE."



IV

THE HIGH GOD AND SATURN.

Religion And The Agrarian Life In North Africa: Historical

Considerations.1

North African Neolithic sites dating c. 3000 B.C. have disclosed
2

that the inhabitants knew how to use a simple plough and hoe. Crops

cultivated were of a wide variety: spelt, peas, grapes, dates, al-
3

monds, figs, etc. It is significant that the most ancient ex-voto

stelae, excavated at Carthage (dating c. the end of the sixth cent¬

ury B.C.), depict dolphins which symbolise the superior waters, hum-
4

idity, and then, of course, fertility. Other stelae found in the
5

same city possessed engravings of ploughs. At Utica's Punic level

(six metres below the Roman level) one gigantic sarcophagus contained

a gold ring portraying an enthroned Ba'al (?) that holds a sceptre
0

crowned with an ear of wheat. More than forty Neopunic (i.e., first

century B.C. to the first century A.D.) dedicatory monuments un¬

earthed at Khamissa (Thubursicu Numidarum), Algeria, had etchings
1 8

of such agricultural symbols as ears of grain and bunches of grapes.

Tanit's sign drawn on a bust of the sun, flanked by two cornucopiae

and pomegranates, appears on three ex-voto stelae originating c.
* •• 9

one kilometre NE of Medexna (Althiburos), Tunisia. And we can be

certain that it was not simply for aesthetic purposes alone that

Caesar had a series of coins minted, the obverse of which pictured

"*"1 should like to thank the following for giving me permission to
make photo-copies of the illustrations found in Saturne Africain Hist-
oire and Saturne Africain Monuments (I-II): Professor Marcel Leglay of
the Universite de Paris-Sorbonne (Paris IV); the Edition E. de Boccard
of Paris (SAH); and the Librairie Ernest Flammarion of Paris (SAM I-II).

2 3 4 ■*

NASS, 3. Ibid. A Majoubi, "Decouvertes archeologiques dans
la region de Beja. Pierres funeraires et steles votives dediees a Sat¬
urne trouvees a Kef Rechga et aux environs de Beja", RTRSS 12, 1975,
15-44, p.28, n.19.

8 6 7
HAAN 4, 13f., n.5. NASS, 7 and fig. 1.2. SAM 1, 373, nos.

36ff.;45f.
8 9
Ibid., nos. 16,24,26ff.,31,39,41,43,48ff. J. Toutain, "Note

sur quelques steles votives des environs de Medema (Tunisie)", BACTH
1919, 101-5 (nos. 4ff.). Cf. also SAM 1, 295f. Gsell's first chapter
to volume of his HAAN remains a classic source on the history of agri¬
culture in N. Africa.
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Ceres' head crowned with a wreath of corn.^
Turning to the imperial period, the connection between religious

belief and a life sustained by working on the land proliferates.

The two apparently were always intertwined in N. Africa, whether

we speak in reference to the Punic, Neopunic, or Roman periods. The

cult of the grain goddesses, the Cereres, appears to have been sig¬

nificant for the emergence of Carthage as an administrative area

which included the rich grain fields of the upper Bagradas.^ The

close relationship between North African religious beliefs and the

agrarian life was indeed ubiquitous: artistically painted in the
12

mosaic pavements of one's home; reverently dedicated in the rural
13

chapels of farms in the proconsular province; engraved upon domes-
14 15

tic furniture; symbolised in the images of the gods; found at

"^Sydenham, CRR, 170, nos. 1023f. D. Fishwick and B. Shaw, "The
Formation of Africa Proconsularis", H 105, 1977, 369-80, p.371, n.8:
this coinage celebrated the significance of the new province.

^Fishwick-Shaw, art. cit. , 376 (40-39 B.C.): holders of Cere-
res priesthood were in later years drawn from the E and W side of
the fossa regia.

12 v
V. T. Precheur-Canonge, La vie rurale en Afrique d'apres les

mosa'iques. Tunis, 1962, PUT 6. Carthage: p.8, no. 19 (Terra Mater);
p.8, no.21 (Bacchus); El Djem (Thysdrus): p.9, no.23 (Venus, 4 sea¬

sons, basket with grain and fruits); Dougga (Thugga): p.9, no.27
(genie, cornucopia, sickle, grain); Lambese (Lambaese): p.10, no.29
(Bacchus and 4 seasons); etc.; cf. Jocelyn M.C. Toynbee, "Mosaic",
0CD, 700f.

13
N. Ferchiou, "Remarques sur la colonisation en Proconsulaire,

au cours du premier siecle apres J.C.", CahTun 1980, 9-55, p.38:
at Fundus Tapp...(Jenan ez Zaytouna) an inscription to Mercury by
its proprietors; p.33: temple of Caelestis dedicated by a possessor
on the fundus at Hr.-bel Azeiz (1st century A.D.).

14
M. Simon, "Un document du syncretisme religieuse dans 1'Afrique

romaine", CRAI 1978, 500-24, p.501 and fig. 1: bearded man on a lamp;
lower body is a menorah; dove pecks at a bunch of grapes; cf. C.
Bourgeois, "Neptune et le dauphin a Mactar", BAC 1973, n.s.9, 17-
23, p.19: Neptune lamp from Sousse (Hadrumetum) at the Bardo.

15A. Mahjoubi, "Decouvertes archeologiques dans la region de
Beja", CahTun 7, 1959, 481-7, p.484, photo no.4: statue of Mercury
(patron deity of e.g., Sabratha, Lepcis Minor, Thysdrus); the Mercur¬
ial scorpion=fertility of the wheat granary of Rome according to
M. Deonna, "Mercure et le Scorpion", Lat 17, 1958, 52-66, 249-61,
esp. p.487: "Le Mercure africain est done avant tout un dieu protecteur
de 1'agriculture."; for the African Neptune who differs from his
Graeco-Roman counterpart (i.e., cultic sites concentrated on the
high plateaux of Tunisia and around Constantine) v.: P. Pettimengin,
"Inscriptions de la region de Milev", MEFR, 1967, 165-205 (esp. map
between pp.200f.); Bourgeois, art. cit.; and the following npte.
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aqueducts and springs, often directly related to the cult of Nep-
10 17

tune; and even solemnly depicted on mausolea. A visitor at the

baths in a Roman city would undoubtedly not fail to recall Neptune's

association with water - springs, rivers, fountains, etc. - as, for

example, at Mactar (Mactaris), Tunisia, which has the best preserved
18

baths of Roman North Africa. And his religious sentiments might

have been acutely felt if there had been any hint that water for
19

his livelihood, the crops, might soon be in short supply. So much

we see in Adv. nat. 1.30.8-17 and other pertinent texts. These few

examples from the thousands that can be given from literary, archaeo¬

logical, and epigraphical sources, must suffice. The gist is, quite

simply, that salus deorum, conceived as human experience of the div¬

ine largesse, often in North Africa presupposed a sense of safety

in the world as the result of material, equatable with agrarian,

well-being. So the gods were asked to protect the crops upon which

the lives of many were at stake in this area of the Roman Empire
20

which, together with Egypt, formed the imperial granary. It made

perfect sense to acquire supernatural help for a good harvest. It

is not surprizing that one of the most highly acclaimed agricultural

works of antiquity was written by the Carthaginian Mago (3rd century

10
V. ILT 293 Gafsa (Capsa): "Neptuno et Nimphis sacrvm CN Ivnivs

...aquaeductum fontemque sva pecunia fecit et dedicavit...". Neptune
in Roman N. Africa was venerated as a god of springs, fountains,
rivers, etc. A dossier of CIL 8 inscriptions with translations and
analyses appears in: S. ben Baaziz, Le culte de Neptune dans 1'Af-
rique romaine. Bordeaux III, 1973 (unpublished Master's thesis).

17 ••

M. Yacoub, "La christianisation des themes paiens d'apres des
monuments tunisiens", CARB 19, 1972, 331-50, p.339: Christian sarcoph¬
agi mosaics of the four seasons; cf. M.S. Reinach, "Monuments Chreti¬
ens de Tipasa", BACTHS 1893, 129 and PL XIII (faces p.129).

"^G. Charles-Picard, "Les fouilles de Mactar Tunisie, 1970-1973",
CRAI 1974, 9-33, pp.9-24: 85mm. long and 52mm. wide (v. pp.lOf., fig.
2) .

19
Cf. Pettimengin, art. cit., 19: Neptune stela at Mactar (Mact¬

aris) depicts the god seated with a trident in his left hand; p.18,
fig.l: a huge statue of the god with a dolphin; and p.22: Neptune
is given his distinct African description as "moins une divinite
marine qu'un dieu des eaux..

20
Egypt supplied one-third of Rome's annual requirements for

cereals (mainly wheat and barly) according to N. Lewis, Life in
Egypt under Roman Rule. Oxford, 1983, 121.

For the main texts in the Adversus nationes related either solely
to agriculture, or to the close connection between religious belief
and the agrarian life, which we have been noting, v. p.76, n.84 supra.
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Illustration No. 1
Pompdi. Peinture : Kronos-Saturne.

(SAH PL VIII)
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21
B.C.) in twenty-eight books. And it is equally not surprizing that

the altar dedicated to the gens Augusta found in 1916 on the Byrsa

Hill depicts what we have graphically encountered many times: on

it is found a cornucopia, pine cone, pomegranate, an ear of wheat,
22

grapes, and Apollo, Roma, a winged Victory, and the Penates. These
and many more symbols represented a widespread belief, documented
in the form of thousands of stelae originating in all the North Afri¬

can provinces, from Tripolitana to the Mauretanias, in the gods'

ability to provide agricultural stability, and therefore to make
humans secure and happy in their world. And one perhaps is not far
from a modern parallel by giving as an example the practice of the

Blessing of the-Fleets held annually at various locations on the
23

Gulf Coast of the United States.

Religious Belief And The Agrarian Life:
The Cult Of Saturn In Roman North Africa.

The agrarian deity par excellence in Rom¬

an North Africa was Saturn. Of the c. 3,000

dedicatory monuments found pertaining to the

Saturn cult, more than sixty per cent derive

from Africa Proconsularis (i.e., including
24

Byzacena), more than Numidia and the Maure¬

tanias combined. On many stelae the majestic

deity is depicted sometimes standing, some¬

times sitting, almost invariably appearing

in the top register, often holding a sickle
25

(v. ill. no. 1, p. 202 supra). The latter

21Pliny, HN 28.22; HAAN 4, 4-8; NASS, 21.
Ten bks. discussed viticulture; ten horse-
rearing; four beekeeping, etc. Illustration No.2. Sat-

22h,„. 23 . . urn stela from Ai'n-NASS, 46f. E.g., in Biloxi, Miss- „ ,T

, o j- a i v, ,, , Tounga (SAM 1, PL V,
issippi and Bayou La Batre, Alabama: the lo-
cal Catholic bishop prays that the fisher¬
men's nets will be filled; tens of thousands gather; there are bands,
parades, seafood feasts, parties, dances, religious masses (not as
well-attended as the latter two), etc.

24
SAM 1: 1352 monuments from Africa Proconsularis; SAM 2: 597

from Numidia; 247 from the Mauretanias.
25
V. the photographs of stelae in SAM 1-2; cf. the following pro¬

consular strongholds of the cult: Ai'n-Tounga (Thignica) : 339 monuments
(SAM 1, 125-202, esp. p.159, no.131, PL V, fig.3=CIL 8.14934; 2 sickles



is recognised as a Saturnian symbol also by such classical authors
26 27 28

as, e.g., Virgil, Ausonius, and Macrobius; and the Christians
29 30 31

Cyprian, Augustine, and Arnobius. Often the sickle or the

pine cone completely replaces the deity, as at Am-Tounga (Thignica) ,

Tunisia, which was in a rich agricultural region and represented

a Saturn stronghold in the proconsular province (v. ill. 2, p. 203
32

supra). The god's lordship over agrarian life is frequently repre¬

sented by such symbols as bunches of grapes,pomegranates,"^ the
35 36

pine cone, etc. In the temple of Apollo at Hammam-Daradji (Bulla

Regia), Tunisia, there was a statue of Saturn which stressed the

deity's ability to provide for the agrarian needs of humans: in
37

his hand the sculptor carved a cornucopia full of fruits. On farms

both great (i.e., the imperial estates) and small throughout the

North African provinces Saturn was worshipped as the dominus of the

land, who blessed the crops, who was venerated as deus frugifer,
38

who made the harvests plentiful. His was the national cult of

replace Saturn: p.164, no.l49=CIL 8.14958; p.173, no.l78=CIL 8.14980
and PL V, fig.4); Djebel bou-Kournein: 209 stelae (SAM 1, 32-73
many fragments ; Khamissa (Thubursicu Numidarum): 135 items (SAM 1,
365-85); Numidia: Lambese (Lambaesis), 159 (SAM 2, 80-113); Timgad
(Thamugadi), 136 (SAM 2, 125-36); Djemila (Cuicul), 59 (SAM 2, 201-
37); the Mauretanias: Tigzirt-Taksebt (Iomnium), 50 (SAM 2, 301f.).

26 27
Georg. 2.406f. (LCL: Fairclough). Fer. rom. 23 (LCL: Evelyn

White).
28
Sat. 1.7.25;1.8.9 (Willis); for the general agrarian connection:

Virg., Aen. 8.319 (the "Golden Age" of Saturn); 6.794;4.6;6.41;1.569
(Italy=the "Fields of Saturn"); Georg. 2.173; Macr., Sat. 1.10.19;
Dion. Hal., Ant. rom. 1.36.1;1.38.1; cf. also CPER 3, 19f.; SAH, 142-6.

pq 30 31
Quod idola dii non sint, 2. Civ. Dei 7.19. 6.12.5ff.

32 33
SAM 1, 188, no.236=CIL 8.15039. Ibid., e.g., p.135, no.26;

151, no.82=CIL 8.15171; 154, no.114 (Ain-Tounga=Thignica).
34 / •• x 35
Ibid. , e.g., 131-53 passim (Am-Tounga) . Ibid. , e.g., 130-50,

passim (Am-Tounga) ; cf. p.357, no.53 (Hr.-El-Hamacha): six pine cones
represent Saturn.

0 o'y
V. SAH, 188-207. A. Merlin, Le temple d'Apollon a Bulla Regia.

Paris, 1908, 12f. and PL IV.1; cf. SAM 1, 270, no.l.
38 A

ILT 767.g-n, Dra-el-Gamra (Gori), Tunisia, an agricultural domain;
small clans worshipped Saturn in the chapel at Bir-Derbal (SAM 1, 287f.;
25 miles NW of SV); J. Peyras, "Le fundus aufidianus: etude d'un grand
domaine romain de la region de Mateur", AntAfr 9, 1975, 181-222: the
small rural village, Lalla Mabrouka, on this farm had a temple with an

inscription to Saturn engraved between its columns (p.194, fig.4); A.
Mahjoubi, "Steles a Saturne d'el-Afareg", CahTun 15, 1967, 147-56, p.147
stelae found at the ancient farm Berni at el-Alfareg, some of which have
a ladder engraved on them which symbolise the victory over the difficul¬
ties of life, and that of death.
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North Africa. He was the chief agrarian deity of Roman North Africa
39

(V. ill. no. 3 this page).

Before ending this introduction it is

necessary briefly to investigate the agrar¬

ian situation contemporaneous with Arnobius

before beginning an analysis of relevant

texts of the Adv. nat. which possibly pro¬

vide evidence for a conflict between the

cult of Saturn and Christianity. We may be¬

gin by observing that it was probably dur¬

ing the reign of Probus (A.D. 276-282) that

an intense working of the land in viticul¬

ture can be dated. For example, the conduc¬

tor of the Fundus Aufidianus, during the

second half of the third century, planted

a pomarium, new vines ("vin(eas) novellas")

and many olive trees ("plurimas oleas ins-
40

tituit") on this ager deseratus, which

was no doubt abandoned, as Peyras has sug¬

gested, because of over taxation or per-
41

haps drought. A rather intricate system

of small hydraulic works spread out like a spider's web throughout
the fertile fields to irrigate this domain. And one can imagine how

horrifyingly paralysing a lengthy drought might have been to the

whole complex, how many lives it adversely affected, and how many

pagans might have begun to look for scapegoats (i.e., the Christ-
43 44

ians), only to be defended by Tertullian, Cyprian, and, of
45

course, Arnobius. And it was there on that same fundus, perhaps

after a hard day out in the field, in an out-of-the-way village

called Lalla Mabrouka, that a certain C.C. Verecundus went to the

Saturn temple between whose columns was engraved a falx arboraria

(or vinitoria), and accomplished his sacred vow to Saturn, the lord
46

of the land. It is the same kind of symbol to which Arnobius refers

39 40 41
Cf. SAH, 120-4. Peyras, art. cit., 216. Ibid., 198 and

205. The domain covered 4.5 Km. SW to NE, and 3.5 Km. NW to SE.
42 43 44
Ibid., 196. Cf. Ap. 40.2; Ad nat. 1.9.2. Ad Demetr. 10.

45 46
Adv. nat. 1.9. Peyras, art. cit., 194: "Saturno Aug(usto)

Sacr(um) C(aius) C(a)clius Verecundus votum solvit." Cf. also p.204,
n.38 supra.

Illustration No.3. Saturn

stela from B£ja-Le Kef
(SAM 1, PL VII, no.1).
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as instilling fear in the devotees of the god: "Falx messoria scil¬

icet, quae 6Bt attributa Saturno" (Adv. nat. 6.25.5f.). Further east

of Africa proconsularis, Tripolitanian milestones from the hinter¬

land have been discovered, which indicate that agricultural product-
47

ion was at its peak between the Severan Dynasty and the Tetrarchy;
48

this was probably the case in respect of the proconsular province.

Frend has observed that due to intense economic activity which oc¬

curred after the middle of the third century A.D., "oil fabrics re-
49

placed civic buildings." By the beginning of the fourth century,

Numidian shrines where Saturn once supremely reigned in many agricul-
50

tural villages appear to have been gradually replaced by Christian

churches. And one indeed wonders what was the significance of the

church at Kh. Bahrarous which formed a part of an agricultural com-
51

plex. Although the picture is by no means clear and further archaeo-
52

logical study is necessary, it would appear safe to suggest that

a resurgence of the rural economy and the concomitant belief that

the gods had granted safety to the whole enterprise, might partly

explain, at least in its early years, the description of the Dioclet-
53

ianic Age in North Africa as being a saeculum felicissimum or
54 ~

florentissimum. And it appears that the Christian assimilation

of pagan agrarian symbols and concepts had already begun before Arnob-
55

ius took pen in hand late in A.D. 302.

47 48
NASS, 322. V. B.H. Warmington, The North African Provinces

from Diocletian to the Vandal Conquest. Cambridge, 1954, 66, for laws
made to prevent land from going out of cultivation in the 4th century.

49
W.H.C. Frend, "A Note on Religion and Life in a Numidian Vil¬

lage in the Later Roman Empire", BACTH n.s., fasc. 17B, 1984, 261-71,
p.264. I kindly thank Professor Frend for drawing my attention to
(and sending me a copy of) this article.

50
Ibid. Frend found a dedication to Saturn depicted as the sun-

god at Bir Younken. V. the following note.
51
Ibid., 267; cf. p.264: by the 4th century the main edifices

of Romano-Berber villages in Numidia were olive presses, granaries,
and churches.

52
Cf. P. Leveau, "L'agricola de Biha Bilta. A propos d'une ins¬

cription recemment decouverte dans la region de Mateur", CahTun 26,
1978, 7-13, p.7: "...la vie rurale dans l'antiquite rest encore mal
connue."

53ILAlg 1, 441, Beja (Vaga) , A.D. 296-300. 54ILT 461, Hai'dra
(Ammaedara) .

55
Yacoub, art. cit., 335: crater, vine, Dionysian agricultural

symbols from mosaics utilised to represent Christian ideas; 339f. :
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Religious Belief And The Agrarian Life: Evidence Derived

From The Adversus Nationes.

In Book One of the Adversus nationes, one meets the same kind of

agrarian-related accusations aimed at the Christian religion as one

finds in some of the works of Tertullian and Cyprian. The difference

is that in Arnobius they appear early in his work, and the author

pays particularly serious attention to them at various places through¬
out the seven books. It would appear that he is therefore describing
real events which were occurring in North Africa during the period

in which he was writing the treatise. Let us investigate the credib¬

ility of this assumption. According to the present writer, McCracken

has rightly put on the lips of a pagan the following charges brought

against the Christians:

Sed pestilentias, inquiunt, et siccitates, bella fru-
gum inopiam locustas mures et grandines resque alias
noxias, quibus negotia incursantur humana, dii nobis
inportant iniuriis vestris atque offensionibus exas-

perati. (Adv. nat. 1.3.6-10)

This diatribe continues in 1.3.26f.: "Penuria, inquit, frugum et

angustiae frumentariae artius nos habent"; 1.3.35f.: "Casus frequen-

tissimi grandinis accidunt atque adterunt cuncta"; 1.3.39f.: "Diffic-

iles pluviae sata faciunt emori et sterilitatem indicunt terris";

1.3.42f.: "Pestilentiae contagia urunt genus humanum"; 1.3.46f.:

"Ab locustis, a muribus genus omne acciditur atque adroditur frugum";

and 1.3.49ff.: "Terrarum validissimis motibus tremefactae nutant

usque ad periculum civitates."

We may first observe that Adv. nat. 1.3.6-10 represents only

a synopsis of what follows. Most of the specific examples which Arnob¬

ius gives are agrarian-related: the lack of agricultural produce;

hail storms, hard rains, and mice ruin crops. Wars, diseases, and

earthquakes are also enumerated. Are these accusations made in re¬

sponse to real events, or should we interpret them merely as rhe¬

torical exaggerations? Another important question is: how can one

square the hail and the hard rains (Adv. nat. 1.3.35f.; 1.3.39f.)
with the pagan's mention of the occurrence of droughts (1.3.6)? This

depictions of the four seasons; cf. Frend, art. "cit^"(1984), 265:
rosette design found above a door of the Kh.-Bahrarous church, which
was close to an olive press; and id., "Donatist Church", Chapter 6,
pp.76-86.
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latter question may appear to contain contradictory elements, but

we have seen that Adv. nat. 1.16.12-6 mentions the occurrence of
56

droughts and full harvests during the same year in North Africa.

But one is nonetheless justified in asking which, if indeed any,

of these accusations apply to Arnobius' Sitz im Leben. Liebeschuetz

has suggested that Arnobius' remark about the occurrence of wars
57

and the plague appears to refer to historically more remote events,

and "only famine seems to be treated as a contemporary problem. It

might be concluded that in Africa the Great Persecution took place
58

against a background of food shortage." Yet in looking closely

at the accusations in Adv. nat. 1.3, the cause of the problem could

be variously interpreted as the destruction of crops by" (1) hard

rains and hail; (2) mice and locusts; (3) droughts; (4) a combination

of 1 and 2, or (5) 2 and 3; or (6) all represent contemporary regional

hardships in North Africa.

While not ignoring the good possibility of number six, we should

note that in light of Adv. nat. 1.16.12-16, as we read further in

the work, it becomes obvious that the crisis to which Arnobius pays

the most attention is drought. Notable for its contradiction with

the statements about raining made earlier (v. p. 207 supra: 2nd para¬

graph), is Adv. nat. 1.9.If.: "Non pluit, inquit, caelum et frument-

orum inopia nescio qua laboramus". And Arnobius may be at least im¬

plying that a drought is destroying the crops in 1.19.4-8:

Quid est enim tarn iniustum, quam in aliis irasci et
alios laedere (sc. dii), de hominibus conqueri et in-
noxia dilacerare frumenta, Christianum nomen odisse
et dispendiis omnibus suos labefactare cultores?

We may make a similar suggestion about 1.21.1-4, where he refers
to the possibility that the gods may prevent the rains from falling

upon the farms of the Christians. In Adv. nat. 2.37.21-4 Arnobius

asks whether, in the absence of men, the rains will fall upon the
59

earth to bring relief during droughty seasons. He later wonders
whether God sent the human souls to earth only to lose because of

drought everything for which they have laboured in subduing it (2.40.9-
50 57
V. pp.81f. supra. J.H.W.G. Liebeschuetz, Continuity and

Change in Roman Religion. Oxford, 1979, 254, n.5.
58 59
Ibid., 254. "...ventorum flamina conticescent nec ex co-

actis et pendentibus nubilis ad terram decident imbres ariditati-
bus temperamenta laturi?" Arnobius appears to be arguing against
the Porphyrian concept that God has sent human souls to earth specif¬
ically to learn evil.
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SO
12). He again brings the subject up in 2.74.7-10:

Cur post messes arefactas atque extincta frumenta
nonnumquam decidant pluviae, quas rebus oportuit in-
columibus labi et temporis opportunitatibus minis-
trari?

61
He had made a similar statement in 1.13.If. Then in 3.11.9-12 refer¬
ence is made to the gods who "cotidie" (1.12) are inflicting the

62
lands with evil. The next Book contains an allusion to the evils
which grow stronger on a daily basis (Adv. nat. 4.11.8-14), the evils,

63
i.e., which the pagans mention. Enumerating the characteristics
of true deities in Adv. nat. 6.2, Arnobius includes therein that

64
they should not burn up the crops with droughts. And it is logical
to find him criticising the pagans for praying to images for, among

other things, "messes optimas feracissimasque vindemias" (6.16.7f.).
Finally, a major section of the last Book (7.1-38) ends with a defense
- again put by McCracken on the lips of the enemy - of what one with
some justification could call a general description of pagan Heils-
geschichte: the ira deorum has often in history caused droughts and
crop failures.^

These references to what appears to be the contemporary agrarian
predicament make good sense when we recall that Sicca Veneria was

66
situated in a fertile area of the Mejerda valley. There were also
a number of farming communities on the outskirts of the city. Hence
the acutely obvious human dependence upon the divine for the supply
of rain in Adv. nat. 1.30.8-17; and the reference to pagan and Christ¬
ian ownership of flocks of sheep, olive vineyards, and the production

67
of honey, olive oil, and wine.

60
"...vim facerent terris, ut non sua sufficerent gramina, sed

imperatas extollerent fruges, et cum sanguinem totum in subigenda
tellure fudissent, robigine grandine siccitate spem laboris amitter-
ent...".

61
"Christianorum, inquiunt, causa mala omnia diserunt et inter-

itus comparatur ab superis frugibus."
62
"...miserarum omnium causa vos estis, vos deos impellitis,

vos excitatis infestare omnibus malis terras et nova quaeque cotidie
struere..." .

63
"Atquin videte,...,ne dum talia confingitis monstra talia atque

molimini, deos offenderitis certissimos,...,nec propter aliam causam
mala ista quae dicitis ferveant et cotidianis accessionibus insolescant."

646.2.17. 657.38.1-9. 66V. pp.74ff. supra. 67Adv. nat. 1.2.
38ff.; esp. 1.20;4.7.23f.;7.32.24f.;7.34.29ff.



Arnobius' Concept Of Divine Providence: A Basic Cyprianic

Influence.

One of the most important texts of the Adv. nat. for the present

enquiry appears in Book Three, which we have already used to demons¬

trate that the Arnobian God is not Epicurean (v. pp. 136 and 140f.

supra). A few introductory remarks are necessary. It was observed

in the last chapter that in a number of passages, Arnobius depicts

God as the great lord of nature who governs either the natural ele¬

ments (e.g., the sun, rain, wind), or such agrarian processes as

the fertility of seeds and the fecundity of harvests. This aspect

of his conception of deity has not received any thorough analysis.

For example, Micka could not fit a passages like Adv. nat. 1.27,

where Arnobius urges that prayer to God is beneficial in this life,

in with his biassed argument. He totally ignored 3.24.6-17, a text

which conveys an indisputable concept of divine providence, accentuat¬

ing the deity's providing humankind's agrarian/agricultural needs.

Indeed, such texts that appear to convey even a hint concerning div¬

ine providence were too simplistically identified as "inconsistent"

with his (Micka's) interpretation of Arnobius' conception of deity
68

being Epicurean. Micka did acknowledge, however, that Arnobius

"rises above" his pagan outlook, which means his Epicurean notion

of an aloof deity, and sometimes admits a providence directing the

life of man. The main texts which he used to support this content-
69

ion were Adv. nat. 1.29-31. Yet he interpreted 2.27-45 as Arnobius'

"last deduction" on the subject, viz. that evils hold sway and God

is unconcerned about and completely indifferent to the needs of man.

It would appear quite reasonable, therefore, to conclude that accord¬

ing to Micka, Adv. nat. 2.46 is the definitive and genuine Arnobian

position taken on the subject of divine providence: "He (sc. Arbob-
70

ius) denied all providence, at least as far as man is concerned."

But in accordance with Micka's method of interpretation based upon

the sequence in which a given idea occurs in the Adversus nationes,

could not one be justified to conclude that 3.24.8-17 "retracts"

68
E.R. Micka, The Problem of Divine Anger in Arnobius and Lactan-

tius. CUASCA No.4, Washington, D.C., 1943, e.g., 162f.

69Ibid., 162. 7°Ibid., 163.



2.37-46? To use Micka's language, Adv. nat. 3.24.8-17 would repre¬

sent Arnobius' "last deduction" on the subject of divine providence.

Suffice it to say that Micka was insensitive to source and tradition

criticism: he has explained away or naively ignored those strata

of thought that might otherwise invalidate the major premises of
71

his argument. McDonald did not mention this concept in his article.

Although he did not analyse Adv. nat. 3.24.8-17 and did not deal

with divine providence, nevertheless Amata's argument that Arnobius

was not an Epicurean, provides indirect support to the interpretat¬

ion found in the present analysis because the Sicilian scholar has

identified some Arnobian concepts which do not cohere with Epicurean
72

notions of deity. Scheidweiler asserts that Arnobius was "unclear
73

in his system." This view is presumptuous because Arnobius never

gives his readers the impression that he had formulated any "system."
Van der Putten refers to Arnobius' struggles to make sense of his

74
new religion as he makes the transition from paganism. Notable

is N.H. Baynes' insistence upon the total absence of an idea of div-
75

ine providence in the Adv. nat. Finally, in that part of his thesis

which he submitted to the University of Heidelberg (1970), in which

he discussed Arnobius' theological position related to God, Burger

came to an impasse in trying to make sense of the passage under con¬

sideration (Adv. nat. 3.24.6-17): "Was der hochste Gott mit dem Wet¬

ter zu tun hat, da er mit der Regierung dieser Welt, in der es so¬

viet Schlechtes gibt, nichts zu schaffen haben darf, wenn es nicht

sein Gutsein beeintrachtigen soil, hat Arnobius offenbar nicht iiber-
76 77 78

legt." And neither McCracken nor Le Bonniec has helped to solve

the problem.

71
V. Chs. Ill and V for critical analysis of Micka's argument.

72 +

Cf. op. cit. (1984), e.g., 66: "Ne il dio ozioso degli Epicurei
puo accostarsi al Dio ineffabile di Arnobio." Cf. his Appendix, pp.137-
44, esp. p.144 (to be compared with the quote appearing on p.185 supra)

73
F. Scheidweiler, "Arnobius und der Marcionitismus", ZNTW 45, 1954

42-67, p.52, refers to an "Unklarheit in seinem System".
74
J.M.P.B. van der Putten, Arnobii Adversus Nationes, 3,1-19, uit-

gegeven met inleiding en commentar. Thesis, Leyden, 1970, 36.
75 76

CAH XII, 652. C. Burger, Die Theologische Position Pes Alter-
en Arnobius. Diss., 1970, Heidelberg, 12 (notes).

77
V. his analysis of Adv. nat. 3.24, on p.211, nn.118-22.

78
H. Le Bonniec, "Arnobe temoin et juge des cultes paiens", BAGB

1974, 201-22, p.204, agrees with Monceaux (3, 267f.), who argues that



A major difficulty in attempting to identify the sources and/or

influences of a particular idea found in the Adv. nat., and the furth¬

er complex problem of ascertaining the reason(s) for which Arnobius

uses it at all, often have been due to the acceptance by scholars

of Jerome's locating Arnobius in Sicca Veneria, but then totally

ignoring the very rich religious history (pagan and Christian) of

North Africa. Classical scholars try to track down literary influ¬

ences derived from Arnobius' "textbook" learning. Those interested

in his Christian ideas have landed upon planets far far away, heretic-
79 80

hunting, defending a non-existent orthodoxy, and so forth. Yet

one area in Arnobiana which still presents itself as virgin terri¬

tory is the problem" related to the Christian ideas of Arnobius.

Although a number of scholars have noted literary and conceptual

parallels existing between Arnobius and such Christian writers as

(e.g.) Tertullian, M. Felix, Clement of Alexandria, and Lactantius,

with the exception of similar polemical statements in their works,

it appears that the possibility of the existence of parallel texts

in Cyprian and Arnobius has not been critically investigated. Yet

there is evidence which establishes that the great martyr-bishop

and champion of North African Catholicism has both literarily and
- most importantly - conceptually influenced Arnobius' conception

of divine providence. Coming again to our principal text, we may

first observe that a clear and indisputable picture of divine provi¬

dence directly related to agrarian blessings appears in Adv. nat.

3.24.8-17, and with this we should compare a text derived from the

martyr-bishop's De bono patientiae. Since this Cyprianic work is

known to have been indebted to Tertullian's De patientia in a liter¬

ary and conceptual sense, it would be prudent to make a comparison

of the three relevant texts taken from each writer:

Tertullian, De pat.
2.1-2 (CChr: Bor-
leffs).

Nobis exercendae pat¬
ientiae auctoritatem
non adfectatio humana

Cyprian, De bono pat.
4.58-68 (SC: Molager).

super bonos et malos
aequaliter facit diem
nasci et lumen solis

Arnobius, Adv. nat.
3.24.8-17 (CSLP 62:
Marchesi).

Numquid rex poli
libamine aliquo ex-
ambitur aut hostia,

Arnobius refuses God "le role de Providence et toute intervention dans
la creation de l'homme." Cf. LeB, 76; and Rapisarda, op. cit. (1945),
126, n.l.

79 80
V. n.73 supra. Rapisarda (1945).
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caninae aequanimitatis
stupore formata, sed

oboriri, et cum im- ut omnia ista quib-
bribus terras rigat, bus vivitur commoda
nemo a beneficiis mortalium gentibus
eius excluditur quo- largiatur? Non fer-
minus iustis simil- vorem genitalem so-
iter et iniustis in- lis deus, noctis et
discretas pluuias tempora, ventos plu-
largiatur! Videmus vias fruges cunctis
inseparabili aequal- subministrat aequal-
itate patientiae no- iter bonis malis
centibus et innoxiis, (iustis) iniustis
religiosis et imp- servis pauperibus
iis, gratias agenti- divitibus? Hoc est
bus et ingratis Dei enim proprium dei
nutu tempora obse- potentis ac veri in-
qui, elementa famul- exorata beneficia
ari, spirare uentos, praebere fessis at-
fontes fluere, gran- que invalidis rebus
descere copias mess- et multiformi semper

ium, fructus mites- asperitate vallatis.
cere uinearum, exub-
erare pomis arbusta,
nemora frondescere,
prata florere.

uiuae ac caelestis dis-

ciplinae diuina dipos-
itio delegat deum ip-
sum ostendens patien¬
tiae exemplum, iam
primum qui florem luc-
is huius super iustos
et iniustos aequaliter
spargit, qui temporum
officia elementorum
seruitia totius"geni-
turae tributa dignis
simul et indignis pat-
itur occurrere,..., • • •

Underlined words denote general, very similar, or exact parallels

occurring in all three works. We should first observe that Arnobius

has already begun Book Three with a reference - and it is not the
81

only one found in the work - to his Christian predecessors. Also,

throughout the same Book there is mention made of the continuing

drought and subsequent famine to which anti-Christian propagandists
82

pay so much attention in Book One. It is not surprizing to find

a poignant vituperation of numerous agrarian deities in Book Three,

and Saturn's heading a syncretistis list in 3.6. Famine appears to

to be in progress ("cotidie") in 3.11.9-12 (v. pp. 207f. supra).

Agrarian deities are described as failing the pagans in 3.23. Then

comes the affirmation that the Christian "King of heaven" indiscrimin¬

ately blesses the harvests, sends the rains - and cf. here Adv. nat.

1.30.8-17 - and winds. For some reason Arnobius has inserted the

statement that God favours neither Christians nor pagans in his pos¬

ition as the lord of the harvests and heavens. More about this will

81
Certainly the "veris auctoribus" (4.13.7) whom Arnobius classi¬

fies as supporting his views of deity (4.13.7f.: "sed ne nobis fidem
habere nolitis"), are put in contradistinction to the Egyptians et
al. I interpret him here to be referring to the same Christian prede¬
cessors as he does in 3.1.1-6.

82
V. p.76, n.84 supra for the important passages in the Adv. nat.

related to the agrarian life; and the analysis in this section.



be said below. He continues in the same book by referring to Saturn

as the planter of the vine and the bearer of the pruning hook (3.29.30
. 83
4). He next criticises Minerva, the discoverer of the olive (3.31.9.

"inventrix oleae"); the Great Mother who is the earth (3.32.9ff.);
Ceres who is synonymous with "salutarium seminum frugem" (3.32.11f.);
and Proserpina who signifies the crowing of crops (3.33.4-10). Fin¬

ally, in 3.36.6-13 his method of retortion serves him well: if it

is true that the gods become angry, the pagans are responsible for

oppressed human' affairs because they deny that the gods exist in
84

nature! Although the anthropomorphic theme serves as the basis

of his argument in Book Three, these examples provide indisputable

evidence that he had as a subsidiary motive the development of a

fine critique upon a number of high-ranking North African agrarian

deities. The main underlying reason for such criticism is explicable

in light of contemporary agrarian hardships. He thus writes from

a conviction derived to a great extent from experience. It appears

that Cyprian has supplied him only with the basic theological ammunit¬

ion with which to fire his guns, and something which every convert

to a new ideology finds inspirational, viz. the relying upon an em¬

inent authority in his newly accepted way of life.

One more introductory remark is necessary before we analyse the

three texts above. This is that the same kinds of ideas related to

religious belief and the agrarian/agricultural life manifest them¬

selves in many North African Christian texts. A few examples will

suffice. Tertullian asserted that God controlled "fulgora" and "ton-

itura" (Ad Scap. 2). A solar eclipse occurred at Utica, he claimed,

due to the pagan mistreatment of Christians: therefore pagans lack

rains and harvests because of God's displeasure (Ibid. 3). Yet Christ¬

ian prayers and fastings make the droughts simply disappear (Ibid.
4). And the same kind of prayers for the fecundity of crops touch

God's heart (Ap. 40). Similar to Adv. nat. 1.29.20ff., Tertullian

attributes to the pagans the belief that the sun is a god because

it makes fruit to ripen (Ad nat. 2.5). And Cyprian places among the

"quaecumque sunt carnis incommoda sunt nobis cum humano genere com-

83 84
3.29.32f.: "vitisatorem falciferum". 3.36.9-13: "...si

verum esse illos (sc. deos) uspiam atque incalescere irarum flammis,
nihil habeant iustius propter quod in vos saeviant quam quod eos

negatis subsistere neque ulla esse in parte naturae." A critical
study of every pagan deity found in Arnobius is badly needed.
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munia" unproductive harvests, famines, clouds without rain, etc.

(Mortal. 8: PL 4.587). And many years later Publicola seeks the ad¬

vice of Augustine as to whether a Christian should eat beans which

have been offered to a pagan god (Ep. 46.6).

Although there may be other possible literary and religious in-
85

fluences upon Arnobius to be derived from the same Cyprianic work,

we are now ready to analyse the three passages noted above (pp. 212f.).
Of primary importance is the fact that all three writers develop the

same general theme: God's blessings are indiscriminately bestowed

upon all human beings. The key word in each text is therefore "aequal-

iter." Yet a close inspection of Cyprian's method shows that he has

expanded upon Tertullian's general "temporum officia", and Arnobius

has followed the bishop. With Tertullian's "iustos et iniustos" com-

86
pare Cyprian's "iustis...et...iniustis", and Arnobius' "iustis in-

iustis". Tertullian gives accusatives, while Cyprian and Arnobius

both have datives. Cyprian and Arnobius have added "bonos et malos"

and "bonis malis", respectively. Both similarly do not incorporate

Tertullian's "dignis...et indignis". The latter's "Florem lucis hui-

us...spargit" may have inspired Cyprian's "lumen solis...oboriri",

and Arnobius' "fervorem...solis". But Cyprian's "largiatur" has been

taken unchanged and has been incorporated in Adv. nat. 3.24.11; the

third person singular, present tense of largior (=largiatur) does
87

not appear in any work of Tertullian. Cyprian has amplified Tertull¬

ian's "totius geniturae tributa...patiatur occurrere" by specifying

the deity's agrarian-related largesse.

Indeed, the examples of agrarian blessings are the centrepieces

of the theological statements of Cyprian and Arnobius. With the ex¬

ception of "tempora" (cf. Tertullian's "temporum"), the terms common

to both Cyprian and Arnobius, which are absent from Tertullian, are

85
Arnobius' allusion to I Cor. 3.19a in Adv. nat. 2.6.24f., "sapi-

entiam hominis stultitiam esse apud deum primum?", might have come
from Cypr., De bono pat. 2.29f. (SC: Molager): "Sapientia enim mundi
huius stultitia est apud Deum."; cf. Adv. nat. 1.53.19f.: "universa
mundi sunt elementa turbata, tellus mota contremuit"; and Cypr.,
De bono pat. 7.169: "elementa turbentur, contremescat terra"; Adv.
nat. 1.62.6: "Homo quern induerat" (sc. Christus); and Cypr., De bono
pat. 6.125: "carnem hominis induere". The latter example supports the
Arnobian equation homo=corpus, on which v. p.142, n.121 supra.

86 87
For the emendation v. McCr, 360, n.121. "Largendi" occurs

in De pat. 7.12,13; and "largendo" in 7.13,2: v. G. Claesson, Index
Tertullianvs. 3 vols., Paris, 1974-1975, 2, 886.
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"pluvias", "ventos", and "messium" (Cyprian) and "fruges" (Arnob-
ius). All three agree that such blessings are dependent upon the

divine will: "patiatur occurrere" (Tertullian), "Dei nutu" (Cyprian),
and "subministrat" (Arnobius). The use of beneficium by Cyprian

("beneficiis") and Arnobius ("beneficia"), which is again not found

in Tertullian, to emphasise the same point that God's blessings are

equally available to Christians and non-Christians, is quite signifi-
88

cant as well. And we need not emphasise again (v. Ch. Ill supra)
that Epicurus and his disciples would not have agreed with the belief

in the controlling of the natural/celestial elements by a deity. If
one compares Arnobius' method of literary borrowings from Lucretius,

89
however, the African rhetor has typically condensed his source

(i.e., Cyprian), has left him unnamed, and has reworked his source's

vocabulary in conformity with his overall argument and literary
90

taste. But the exact parallels are quite striking, and this per¬

haps bespeaks the high esteem with which the martyr-bishop was held

in the early fourth century. It also has an apparently great religi¬

ous significance, as we shall observe herewith. Finally, both preface

their arguments with a reference to pagan religious practices: Cypri¬

an affirms God's patience in tolerating them; Arnobius underscores

the discrimination of the gods who favour those who practise them.

It is quite reasonable to conclude that Cyprian's De bono patientiae

4.58-68 is the immediate source of Adv. nat. 3.24.8-17.

88 89
V. the following subsection infra. The first court of ap¬

peal/main authority on Lucretius' (mainly literary) influence upon
Arnobius is H. Hagendahl, Latin Fathers and the Classics. A Study
of the Apologists, Jerome and Other Christian Writers. SGLG 6, Gote-
borg, 1958, 12-47 (=Ch.2 Arn.). Cf. Macrobius' indebtedness to Gell-
ius in the Sat., but the latter is never named: v. R.G. Austin, "Mac¬
robius", OCD, 635.

90
V. Molager's note in the SC edition of De bono pat., pp.249f.,

who argues that Cyprian is drawing from Ennius in the passage cited
(after "famulari"). One cannot say the same about Arnobius. Note
that the concept is found in other ante-Nicene writers: Arist., Apol.
4ff.: God rules over earth, water, fire, wind, sun, etc., his argument
being that the elements are not gods; cf. Diognetus, 7; Theoph in Ad
Autol., affirms that works by which God is known are seasonal rotat¬
ion, growth of seeds, plants, fruits, rains, etc.; Clem. Alex., in
Protr. 4.54f.;8.66. Regarding religious paganism: "rex poli" of Arn.
3.24.8f. reminds one of "regina caeli" of Apuleius, Met. 11.2 (LCL:
Adlington), underscoring celestial lordship and ability to deliver
Lucius from cosmic fatalism; cf. Porph. ap. Civ. Dei 19.23; and Apoll-
onius' powers over the elements in Philostr., Vit. Apol. 4.13 (LCL:
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The Arnobian High God And Saturn: Conflict And Competition.

Thus there is convincing evidence that the De bono patientiae

directly influenced Arnobius in a literary and theological sense.
91

A common source is improbable. This much is sufficiently clear.

But worthy of the careful attention of anyone making such a compari¬

son as the one above (i.e., the texts of Tertullian, Cyprian, and

Arnobius) is the remark of one of the best twentieth-century histor¬

ians (including those living now) of ancient pagan religions: "It

is a basic rule that the origin of an idea implies nothing definite

about its significance within the system in which it has later been
92

embodied." The periods in which Cyprian and Arnobius lived were

different. In the former's day Saturn was still king, and the bishop

was executed during the Valerianic persecution. In Arnobius' day,

Saturn was apparently in decline, and the persecution appears not
93

to have been so severe. Arnobius refers to the "rex poli" who

grants to all humans alike, "bonis malis", the (productive) har¬

vests. The use of the Cyprianic text might have been due to an in¬

tense conflict, and subsequent competition, with the Saturn cult

during, as we have already noted, difficult agricultural times. For

it is indisputable that Saturn was revered as "le haut protecteur
K 94

de l'economie rurale, a 1'ensemble de la population." The epigraph-

ic evidence is overwhelming - enough to fill two thick volumes of

inscriptions alone and more have been added since Leglay finished

SAM 2 in 1966 - which establishes that he was the protector of the
95

harvests in Roman North Africa, the great Lord of the land. His
96

devotees who lived in the rural plains of Numidia and in the wheat-

Conybeare). Finally, rex is used as a divine epithet for Jupiter in
Adv. nat. 4.21.7;22.2 (rex mundi); 26.15 (rex mundi); 5.9.23 (id.); cf.
van der Putten, op. cit. (1970), 42.

91 92 93
V. the preceding n. COTh, xviii. W.H.C. Frend, Martyr¬

dom and Persecution in the Early Church. A Study of a Conflict from the
Maccabees to Donatus. Grand Rapids repr., 1981, Ch.15, 477-535; C. Lep-
elley, "Chretiens et paiens au temps de la persecution de Diocletian:
le cas d'Abthugni", StudPatr 15, Part I (=TU 128), Berlin, 1984, 226-32.

94 95
SAH, 258. Ibid., 146. It must be emphasised to the reader that

Saturn's lordship was not thought to be restricted to the agrarian life
of his devotees. V. SAH, 107-152 for other aspects of his lordship.

96
The major development between the death of Cypr. and the Great

Persecution in the history of N. African Christianity was the growth
of the Church in this area to become its predominant religion. V. W.H.C.
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growing region stretching from Carthage and N

the east coast, to Orleansville (Castellum

Tingitanum) in the west (forming a horizon¬

tal cone), worshipped him as the dispensator
97

of crops. For example, an ex-voto stela

from Ksar-Toual-Zouameul (Vicus Maracitanus),
situated in c. Tunisia only 25 miles SE of

Le Kef (SAH, 191f.), portrays a sheaf of corn

and vineyard produce carried by a bull. This

appears on the bottom register where one us¬

ually finds sacrificial victims. The message

is clear: the first fruit of the crop is of¬

fered to the god of the harvest, a figuration

often found on stelae from c. Tunisia and the

9i
region of Beja-Le Kef (V. ill. no. 4 right).

We must and can go further, however. In

Siliana, in central Tunisia c. 30 miles SE of
99

Le Kef, the famous Boglio stela, which was

first published in 1945 by Charles-Picard,"'"^
was discovered. The engraver has vividly and

realistically sculptured three work-scenes of

a large farming estate contemporaraneous with Arnobius. On it we find

that a certain Cuttinus, the patron of the rural domain, has assembled

his family and personnel. The work-scenes are: (1) a man and a yoke

of oxen; (2) workers with sickles at harvest time; (3) transportation

of produce and the sacrifice of victims (V. ill. no. 5, p. 219 infra).
Thus one scene depicts the sowing of winter, and another one illus¬

trates the summer harvest. Saturn is enthroned, as he almost always

Frend, "The Christian Period in Mediterranean Africa, c. A.D. 200 to
700", CHA II, Ch. VII, 410-89, pp.462f.

97
Cf. C. Poinssot, "Statues du temple de Saturne (Thugga)", Kar

6, 1955, 30-45, for stelae depicting the deity holding the sickle at
(e.g.) the region of Siliana (p.41, no.30); Mactar (Mactaris: p.41, no.

31); Constantine (Cirta: p.42, no.41), etc.; cf. CPER 3, 25; on the
wheat map of Roman N. Africa (to the Tetrarchy) v. SAH, 193.

98
SAM 1, 291f., nos. lf.,5f.; SAH, 192, n.l;194;195, n.l.

99 100
SAH, 97f.;190f. SAM 1, 227f., no.9, corresponding to PL IX,

fig. no4. Cf. G.C. Picard, Les religions de 1'Afrique antique. Paris,
1954, 120f. An explanation of the term "Beja-Le Kef" appears at the
end of the present subsection.

(Neapolis) on

Illustration No. 4.
Saturn dedicant with

produce offering.
(SAM 1, PL VII, no.2:
Beja-Le Kef).
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is, in absolute majesty on the

top register. The religious

message communicated seems to

be that all the workers of the

estate confide in the deity

who causes the crops to grow,

who is the lord of the harvest

and the fertility of the soil.

Saturn reigns supremely as the

lord of the land. It is one of

the clearest pagan affirmat¬

ions of the belief in divine

providence that derives from

Roman North Africa. Both Leg-
, 101 J ,102 J ^lay and Picard date the

monument during the Tetrarchy.

Similarly depicting a very ac¬

tive agrarian life of the same

general period (i.e., after

the middle of the 3rd century

A.D.) is the Cherchel (Iol-

Caesarea), Algeria mosaic;
103

and the inscription from the

fundus Aufidianus, which we
104

have already noted. In this

connection one may also take

note of the reaper of Mac tar's

(Mactaris) epitaph (c. A.D.

270), and this Tunisian city

is only c. 38 miles SE of Le
v r 105Kef.

101

103,
SAH, 98f.

102
O.c, 122.

C. Lepelley, Les cites
de 1'Afrique romaine au bas-
empire. 2 vols. Paris, 1979-
81. 1 (1979), 34f.

Peyras, art. cit., 216
and v. p.205 supra.

105
OIL 8.11824.

Siliana. St£le Boglio, dpoque t^trarchiquc.
Illustration No. 5. Boglio stela from Siliana,
Tunisia. Late third century A.D. (SAH, PL III)
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In the way that Arnobius has accentuated

the celestial lordship of the "rex poli" in

3.24.8f., who provides the winds, harvests,

and rain, an inscription from Ksar-Toual-Zou-

ameul (Vicus Maracitanus
,106

similarly under¬

scores Saturn's "puisance cosmique", his cel¬

estial rule, and his power over winds, land,
107

and waters. On another monument from the

same site the deity holds a sickle in the

first register, accompanied by the sun and

moon in the second, and a dedicant offering
108

a grain of incense upon an inflamed altar.

The latter practice (cf. "tura" of Adv. nat.

3.24.3) is the first one which Arnobius crit¬

icises in 3.24, and it is graphically illus-
109

trated on a stela from central Tunisia (v.

ill. no. 6 right), where a dedicant pinches

off a grain of incense upon an inflamed altar.

It is to be observed that in comparing the

Ksar-Toual-Zouameul inscription with Adv.

nat. 3.24.8-17, the former only lacks the name (dominus caeli) in order

to provide an exact conceptual parallel between the two. For the name

dominus caeli corresponds to the name of Saturn's predecessor Ba'al

Shamin,110 is conceptually depicted on hundreds of Saturnian stelae,

and is synonymous with Arnobius' "rex poli", which interestingly

enough does not appear in the passage cited from the De bono patien-

tiae.

In returning to the Boglio stela (v. p. 219 supra), it is to

be further observed that the common sectarian adage, "bonis bene",

which is found inscribed upon a number of Saturnian monuments, ap¬

pears twice in the inscription of the stela: "Saturno Aug sacrum

B(onis) B(ene)"; and below this: "...Cuttinus votu(m) sol(vit) cum

suis. B(onis) B(ene)." The abbreviation "B B" may suggest that the

term was so common that it was unnecessary to inscribe it in full.

Illustration No. 6. Cent¬
ral Tunisian Saturn stela

(SAM-'T, PL VIII, no. 1).

106,. 107,
SAM 1, 230, no.l (=ILT 573). Ibid. It conveys Saturn's

"maitrise du ciel (rosaces etoilees), des airs (oiseaux), de la terre
et des eaux (dauphins)."

108
Ibid., 236, nos.5f.; 237, nos.7f.

109
Ibid., 224, no.2.

110
SAH,

436.
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A similar example of the use of this cultic motto is attested at

the Saturnian stronghold of Djebel Bou-Kournein, c. 10 miles due

S of Carthage."'""'"1 It was in use at Tebessa (Theveste) as well.112
Donatists later employed it as one of their principal battle-

113
cries. But Arnobius wrote before the outbreak of the Donatist

controversy. The following data may be helpful to interpret the par¬

allels existing between Adv. nat. 3.24 and the Boglio stela. First,

the latter depicts the rural economy contemporaneous with Arnobius.

Siliana was situated not far away from SV. Both Siliana and SV, and

indeed many other Saturn sites in central Africa proconcularis appear

to have been experiencing a resurgence of their rural economies.

There is enough evidence gleaned from Arnobius which suggests that

a drought was occurring (at least) in the immediate area of SV while

he was writing his work. And although the Saturn cult appears to

have been in decline in Numidia, as we shall show below, it was a

different situation in the proconsular province. Let us reconsider

Arnobius' modification of Cyprian's language in the De bono patien-

tiae in light of what we have just summarised. Note that Arnobius

has taken unchanged from the bishop his "iustis...iniustis" and in¬

serted these terms in 3.24.13. Yet for some reason he has changed

Cyprian's "bonos et malos" to "bonis", which heads the list, followed

by "malis". This may suggest a deliberate modification of an origin¬

al source in order to make a theological point in the context of

hard agrarian times and an intense conflict with the cult of North

Africa's national agrarian deity. We have noticed that the prefaces

to the arguments of Cyprian in De bono pat. 4, and Arnobius in Adv.

nat. 3.24.1-7 are acutely different: the former stresses God's pati¬

ence in tolerating pagan religious practices; the latter rejects

in toto the gods' discrimination in favouring only those who pract¬

ise their rites:

Tutelatoribus, inquit, supplicat diis nemo, et idcir-
co singuli familiaribus officiis atque auxiliis des-
unt. Nisi enim tura et salsas accipiant fruges, ben-
efacere dii nequeunt, et nisi pecorurn sanguine deli-

111SAM 1, 53, no.51=CIL 8.24152. 112Ibid., 356, no.51, actually
at Henchir-El-Hamacha (15km. SE of Henchir-Altabia [28km. NW of Teb-
essa=Theveste]): CIL 8.28046; ILAlg I, 2963.

113
Frend (1952), 54, v. also Leglay, SAH, 491f., who acknowledges

the possibility that the term directly inlfuenced the Donatists.
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butas suas conspexerint arulas, suos deserunt atque
abiciunt praesidatus? Atquin ego rebar paulo ante,
spontaneas esse numinum benignitates ultroque ab his
fluere inexpectata benivolentiae munera. (Adv. nat.
3.24.1-7)

The practices enumerated, as we have seen, cohere with those (inter

alia) of the Saturn cult. It is the gist of his argument that;the

deities who favour only their worshippers, is an unreasonable con¬

cept. Again, it is worthy of serious consideration whether Arnob-

ius has intentionally inserted "benefacere" in 3.24.3, which in addit¬

ion to his modification of Cyprian's term to "bonis", may suggest

that a countersign of the Saturnian slogan, "bonis bene" is being

implied. The fact that he does not mention the god by name need not

pose any insurmountable problem of hermeneutics. First, he is writing
to the "nationes" in a broad Graeco-Roman sense. Both motive for

writing the work and the way that this motive influenced the develop¬

ment of his polemics, prevented him from restricting his argument

to regional interests. This may help to explain his use of Greek

writers and his not infrequent references to Greek cults. Second,

Arnobius appears to have been that kind of recondite writer who as¬

sumed that his readers knew the sources and technical expressions

used in a particular passage well enough without having to explain

their meanings in detail. For example, he names Lucretius only once

in the Adv. nat. (4.10.19), yet there are c. fifty passages which
114

betray the Epicurean's literary influence. Another good example

is that he does not give the precise identity of the opponents whom

he calls viri novi in Book Two (esp. 2.15.2f.). We may say the same

thing about frugiferius in Adv. nat. 6.10.24, the policies of the

Tetrarchy which reduced the African provinces in 2.40.26f., and the

First Edict of the Diocletianic Persecution in 4.35f.

We have suggested that Adv. nat. 3.24 appears to have been writ¬

ten in the context of difficult agrarian times, and it bears the

mark of a distinct Cyprianic influence concerning divine providence.

It was further suggested that Arnobius has modified Cyprian's text

for theological purposes, viz. to develop a counter-attack against

the pagan religious concept of the gods' favouring only their devot¬

ees, which was commonly symbolised in the Saturnian expression, "bonis

bene." Arnobius' modifications suggest that he was primarily concerned

114
V. p.216, n.89.



to attack the concept of religious favouritism of the Saturn cult.

We must investigate further the meaning of this favouritism.

The first question is: what did the Saturnian "bonis bene" sig¬

nify among the worshippers of the national deity of Roman North Afri¬

ca? According to Leglay, it seems to have introduced among the faith¬

ful of the cult an idea of "sect" simultaneously expressing the confi-
115

dence which they felt in the virtues of their religion. It ex¬

pressed "une sorte de 'souhait limitatif', qui reserve aux fideles
116

de Saturne les bienfaits de sa protection", the very concept

which Arnobius appears to disparage in 3.24.1-8. In this context

and according to the present enquiry, it is significant that Arnob¬

ius Has also modified Cyprian's "copias messium" to the simple yet

important "fruges". Not only does this relate to Saturn's North Afri¬

can epithet, frugifer, which we shall analyse below (noting a closer

Arnobian parallel); and the fact that the deity was called the deus
117

frugum; but the fact that Arnobius conceives of the Christian

deity as the great lord of the harvest and the land in general, is

rather unusual when one considers what we have studied in the preceding
118

chapter. In other words, Arnobius' concept of the High God as

an agrarian deity who indiscriminately blesses all humanity, who

provides for the material needs of his devotees and non-devotees,

comprises a small but very significant part of his understanding

of God's relationship to man and the world in which he lives. It

is undoubtedly all but absolutely certain that more than affection

felt for the martyr-bishop caused Arnobius to take the passage from

the De bono pat. and alter slightly some words and completely change

others, and adapt its basic theological concepts related to divine

providence and its basic linguistic structure to his own historical

situation.

There is abundant evidence that Saturn was conceived as the lord

of the harvests in Roman North Africa. We may mention, e.g., that

it is undoubtedly as a thank-offering given to the lord Saturn who

has blessed their harvests, that persons are depicted on stelae at
119

Djemila (Cuicul), Algeria, offering the deity grain. Found fre-
iic iie 117

SAM 1, 356, no.51. Ibid., 228, no.9. The epithets are
Deus frugum Saturnus frugifer from Am Zana (Diana Veteranorum: CIL
8.4581; cf. also CIL 8.2666).

1 1 O 1 1 Q
V. Part I of Ch. Ill supra. V. M. Leglay, "Les steles a

Saturne de Djemila-Cuicul", Lib 1, 1953, 37-88: man in toga approach-
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quently on stelae dedicated to Saturn are such agrarian symbols as

ears of grain (wheat, corn, etc.), the cornucopia full of fruits,

bunches of grapes, the hoe, plough, and the yoke. Indisputable,

also, was the widespread belief among North Africans that Saturn was
120

the principal agrarian deity. Indeed, the deity dominates the
121

wider group of North African agricultural deities. So it was log¬
ical to exclaim, "bonis bene", "well-being for the good ones", that

is, as long as the "good ones" remained devoted to the king of heaven
-- 122

and earth. Senex - a Saturnian divine epithet employed by Arnobius
in Adv. nat. 4.26.11 - was thought to be a rather jealous god, horri-

fying, and we can justifiably conclude that he therefore did not
123

like any defections taking place to join the ranks of the Christians.

His regal position in the Roman North African pantheon, his image

as a jealous and cruel god demanding the ultimate sacrifice (v.
n. 125 infra), and the fear-evoking characteristics of the deity's

nature (cf. the frightful look upon the face of the dedicant in ill.

no. 9 infra, p. 238 ) > without doubt offered N. African Christianity

its most serious competition and conflict. We particularly recall

that several texts in the Adv. nat. strongly indicate the occurrence

of a drought in the early fourth century, at least in Arnobius' immed¬

iate area. The Saturn cult was probably already in decline by this
124

time. (More will be said about this infra.) Yet there is convinc¬

ing evidence that the cult survived longer in the proconsular prov¬

ince: Africa proconsularis (and Bycazena) had a higher concentration

of cultic strongholds, and the latest stela of the 8th of November

A.D. 323 from Beja (Vaga) reveals that an hierarchically-ordered

priesthood was still functioning (etc.)-. One is well-advised to con¬

sider that, in the proconsular province Saturn and his devotees, his

es the god (p.38, no.l=CIL 8.8307); same scene, grain deposited upon
altar (p.39, no.2); man with grain comes to a bearded Saturn (p.48, no.
14 and PI II, fig.2, p.78); 2 acolytes with grain and an inscription on
1st register: "Domino Saturno sacrum" (p.50, no.18, PI III, fig.3, p.
79) .

120 121 122
SAH, 153-214. —Tbittr, 237. The conceptual connection be¬

tween the Graeco-Roman xp°voc an(3 senex is obvious. An analysis of this
Saturnian epithet in the N. African Christian literature appears in SAH,
118-20.

123 124
V. Frcnd (1952), 76-80. The chronological, religious, social,

and economic factors related to Saturn's downfall are, admittedly and
unfortunately, not exactly ascertainable. I am therefore using the ar-
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priests, his (human) children whom he claimed at birth, his slaves

and peasant-workers in the tiny fields and imperial domains through¬

out North Africa, did not surrender without a sustained resistance.

If the fields situated in (at least) the central region of the procon¬

sular province were parched by drought in A.D. 302-5, a Christian

"evangelical campaign" offering the divine largesse "aequaliter bonis

malis" might have appeared the best way, perhaps the only way, to

attempt to eradicate the Chrisitan religion's greatest rival in North

Africa. One possible realization of such a campaign might have been

the actualization of tangible Christian philanthropy during difficult

agricultural circumstances, expressed by Christians towards those

of their own religious persuasion and those who were not (i.e., the

pagans). This is not based completely upon conjecture. There is an

historical precedent, well documented in the epistles of Cyprian,

that during the plague which occurred during the bishop's life, the

expression of Christian fraternity towards non-Christians made an

indelible impression upon a good number of the pagans of the period.

This expression of Christian "brotherhood" is one of the causes of
126

the historical success of Christianity.

There is another section of the Adv. nat. which contains a num¬

ber of interestig parallels with the Saturn cult and (again) is

agrarian-related: in 1.29-34 Arnobius frequently demonstrates that

the Christian High God is the true lord of the land, elements, and

natural processes. During his development of the theme of human depend¬

ence upon the divine in Adv. nat. 1.29, Arnobius poses the question:

chaeological discoveries of the past 100 yrs. as the basis of my method
of interpreting various ideas/issues associated with these problems.

125
This actually began as infant, later changed to substitutionary,

sacrifice. Excellent discussion of literary allusions to the former ap¬
pear in SAH, 314-32; cf. M. Muller, R. Depreux, P. Muller, and M. Font¬
aine, "Recherches anthropologiques sur les ossements retrouves dans des
urnes puniques", SAP 1952, 160-73; the latter was the T?£), trans¬
literated molchomor, and at N'gaous (Nicivibus), Algeria, c. mid. 3rd
century A.D., in the form of 4 inscriptions (SAM 2, 68-74, nos.1-4, PI
XXXI, figs.lff.), it denoted a "greatjiocturnal sacrifice", an infant
formerly promised to Saturn during pregnancy now is sacrificially re¬
placed by a lamb ("agnum pro vicario"); v. SAH, 336-41. One rightly
wonders whether there were any vestiges of this practice in N. African
Christianity (cf. SAH, 490ff.; Frend [1952], 80).

126
V. the concluding chapter to a classic study, viz. E.R. Dodds,

Pagan and Christian in an Age of Anxiety: Some Aspects of Religious
Experience from Marcus Aurelius to Constantine. Cambridge, 1965.
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"mundus iste in quo degitis, cuius est aut quis eius vobis attribuit

fructum possessionemque retinere?" (1.29.17f.). He is quite unequiv¬

ocal that it is the

Christian God who

grants to man the

right to keep the

"i'ructum" oi' the

land, one of the

salient features of

Saturn's agrarian

lordship. As we
127

have seen, the

god's main agrarian

symbol, found on

numerous ex-voto

Illustration No. 7. Basket full of produce on

Saturn altar at Henchir Es-Srira (SAM 1, PL X,
no.4).

128

stelae and supported

by pagan and Christian literary evidence, was the sickle."' Arnobius

refers to this in 6.12.5ff.: "Saturnus cum obunca falce custos ruris,

ut aliquis ramorum luxuriantium tonsor..; and compare the designat-
129

ion of the god in 4.9.16f.: "Saturnum praesidem sationis". Note

also the inscription from Axn-Tounga (Thignica), Tunisia: "Sat(urno)

Aug(usto) sac(rum) fru(ctus or ctuosus)...". The principal agrarian

deity of the North African pantheon could give as well as receive

fructum, the latter idea beautifully illustrated (v. ill. no. 7 this

page) upon a stela from Hr. Es-Srira: a huge basket which has been

placed upon a Saturnian altar is literally packed full of all sorts

of agricultural produce. Or we may refer to the sacrificial bull

found on a stela from Beja-Le Kef, facing ears of wheat growing in
130

the field (v. ill. no. 3, p. 205 supra: 2nd register). And on

the farm close to the Djebel Mansour, a stela shows Saturn standing,

a lunar crescent appearing above his head, and couching a horn of

plenty in his left elbow.131
127.

We have concluded that the Timaeus influ-

128., ... . . 129.
V. ill. no.l, p.202 supra. V. SAH, 142-6. As Leglay

suggests, this is a clear Varronian influence, De ling. lat. 5.64
(LCL: Kent): "quare quod caelum principium, ab satu est dictus Satur¬
nus." V. SAH, 450ff.

130_ 131,'SAM 1, 291, no.l, PI VII, fig.l. " V. N. Ferchiou, "Temoig-
nages du culte de Saturne dans le Jebel Mansour (Tunisie)", CahTun 26,
1978, 9-25: p.23, fig.l; cf. p.12: "evoquant son pouvoir de Frugifer";
p.17: the deity is invoked as a protector of a gens Galliana.
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132
enced Arnobius' understanding of the divine function in creation:

he attributes the creation of the sun and moon to God. Yet the added

remark of Adv. nat. 1.29.20ff. appears to have another origin:

...quis, ne fixa pigritiae stupore torpescerent ele-
menta vitalia, solis ignes constituit ad rerum incre-
menta futuros?

It will be remembered (v. pp. 214f. supra) that Tertullian recognises

as distinctly pagan the religious belief in the divinity of the sun
133

because it makes fruit to ripen. The agrarian connection in Arnob¬

ius is quite clear, and at the end of the passage he is equally

clear as to who is responsible for the creation of the sun and the
134

moon.

The stelae are numerous which portray Saturn situated between
135

his two acolytes, the sun and the moon, and significant for the

present enquiry is one stela derived from Beja-Le Kef representing

the classical idea of "Saturn"

being derived from ypovoc or

"time": above the god's head

appear sol, luna, and the oth¬

er days of the week (v. ill.
no. 0 righl). It would appear

significant, in light of this,

that in Book Three, which we

have suggested has the sub-

theme of criticising a good
number of agricultural deities

(v. p. 214, 1st paragraph),
Arnobius attacks this very

pagan concept:
Quod ipsum licebit in
Saturnum non absimili
ratione traducere. Nam
si tempus significatur
hoc nomine, Graecorum

Illustration No. 8. Days of the week
above damaged head of Saturn. From
Beja-Le Kef (SAM 1, PL VII, no.5).

132V. pp.162-73 supra. 133Cf. also Ad nat. 1.13;2.5. 1341.29.23ff:
"Solem deum cum esse credatis, conditorem eius opificemque non quaeritis?
Luna cum apud vos dea sit, non similiter scire curatis genitor eius et
fabricator quis sit?"

135
V. SAH, 223ff.; and e.g., SAM 1, 38, no.3, from the proconsular

Saturnian stronghold Djebel-Bou-Kournei'n: votive stela, Saturn is
veiled, holds the sickle, and appears with a bust of the sun and
the moon, very common symbols in Saturnian iconography.
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ut interpretes autumant, ut quod xp°v°c est habeatur
Kpovoc, nullum est Saturnium numen. Quis est enim
tam demens, qui tempus esse dicat deum, quod mensura
cuiusdam est spatii in continua serie perpetuitatis
inclusi? (Adv. nat. 3.29.24-30)

Note also that Arnobius uses the divine epithet "genitor" (v. p.

170 supra) to mean "creator" of the moon in Adv. nat. 1.29.24f. (v.

p. 227, n.134 supra), describing here the High God's creative powers.

This use is unlike that of other Latin writers of antiquity, who
136

normally use it to designate a lesser demiurgic deity. The specific

Arnobian use of the word discloses a conceptual parallel with similar

ideas found in Saturnian theology (i.e., pagan religious ideas about

the nature of Saturn): genitor is likewise (and as in Arnobius rarely)
used to affirm that Saturn is the "createur de la terre, pere des

137
dieux et des hommes." For the latter idea we may refer, as already

noted (v. pp. 184-94 supra), to Arnobius' conception of the High

God who is both father and lord of the lesser deities, and his remark

that Saturn is acknowledged "magnorum esse procreatorem deorum" (Adv.
nat. 3.29.32). Genitor is used by Arnobius to describe Saturn's pre¬

eminent position as creator in the Romano-African pantheon several

times in the work (2.70.10; 2.70.18; 3.30.7; 4.20.5). And the latter

is also attested at Am-el-Asker (Sutunurca) and (probably) Am Tounga
138

(Thignica), Tunisia. Saturn's radiated head is surrounded by sol

and luna on another stela from Beja-Le Kef, which reveals what we

have been encountering throughout this study, viz. an unmistakable

agrarian connection: one acolyte holds a basket (of fruit? grain?)
and the other an ear of grain (v. ill. no. 9 infra).

The section of the Adv. nat. which is presently being analysed

(1.29-34) is prefaced by a chapter in which Arnobius uses the epithet

pater (1.28.40ff.) to underscore the High God's preeminence in rel¬

ation to all other deities. He is father of all (1.28.4: "rerum pat-

rem"); of the gods (1.28.25: "patrem...illorum" [sc. deorum]); and

it is only by his paternal gift that they exist (1.28.40f.: "munus

dempatris_et donum est, ut infinitamneruerint idem esse- per_saec-

ula"). Leglay himself has argued that this use of pater by Arnobius

(and other terms as well) "reste dans la ligne de la legende; mais

on peut penser aussi qu'alors s'impose a lui avec une particuliere

136V. pp.l69ff. supra. ^3^SAH, 114. "*"33SAM 1, 104, no.l; cf.
SAH, 114.
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+ a 139
nettete 1'image si repandue du dieu africain." Although it is
true that we concluded that the underlying philosophical concepts

which have influenced Arnobius' thinking about the relationship
between the High God and the gods are Platonic (v. pp. 184-94 supra),
their use to describe a providential deity in a section emphasising
his agrarian-related largesse, would strongly suggest that Arnob¬

ius has developed a polemical argument whose main antagonist is the

pagan pater deorum of Roman North Africa. Let us look closely at
i m.

Adv. nat. 1.28.30-4:

Nam si omnes concedimus unum esse principem solum,
quern nulla res alia vetustate temporis antecedat,
post ilium necesse est cuncta et nata esse et prod-
ita et in sui nominis prosiluisse naturam.

This language is similar to that which a later Neoplatonist, and

probably a North African as well, used to describe Saturn as "deor-
140

urn omnium princeps" (Sat. 1.7). Turning again to pater, note¬

worthy is Leglay's comment upon the use of this epithet by Arnobius'

pupil:

Etant donne l'origine africaine de Lactance, ne peut-
on pas voir dans cette expression une reminiscence
provinciale et en meme temps le desir d'opposer le
dieu des Chretiens au Saturne africain qui est lui
aussi pater et dominus...141

One can make the same observation regarding the uses of such terms

(et alia) in Arnobius, and base it upon both more abundant and con¬

vincing evidence. Note Leglay's remark about dominus: we shall anal¬

yse its function in the same section of the Aaversus nationes (1.29-

34) infra. Presently it is necessary to draw our attention to Adv.

nat. 1.30.1-8:

Nonne cogitatio vos subit considerare, disquirere,
in cuia possessione versemini, cuia in re sitis, cui¬
us ista sit quam fatigatis terra, cuius aer iste quern
vitali reciprocatis spiritu, cuius abutamini fontibus,
cuius liquore, quis ventorum disposuerit flamina, quis
undosas excogitaverit nubes, quis seminum frugiferas
potestates rationum proprietate distinxerit?

This passage establishes J:hat Arnobrus was- the recipient-of extrad¬

ition which stressed the deity's ownership of the land ("in cuia

possessione...re...terra"), and his celestial ("aer", "ventorum",

"nubes") and terrestrial ("fontibus" and "liquore") lordship. As

we have already proved (v. pp. 137 and 141 supra), it is impossible

139SAH, 8. 14°Macrobius. 141SAH, 8, n.5.
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that these concepts derived from Epicureanism, and extremely doubt¬

ful that either Stoicism or Platonism has inspired this particular

aspect of Arnobius' conception of deity. It would appear that a con¬

temporary pagan-Christian debate, in the specific form of a seri¬

ous conflict with the Saturn cult, concerning the practicable bene¬

fits of the divine largesse during a period probably characterised

by drought and famine, helps to account for this stratum inherent

in his understanding of God's relationship with man and his natural

environment. Thus one must look elsewhere for a possible direct

source, and again one can notice a number of literary and theolog-
142

ical parallels with Cyprian's De bono patientiae. One must also

keep in mind that this statement follows the pagan (and Arnobian)
remarks about the agrarian conditions in North Africa which obviously

provided - as they did also in Cyprian's day when he was writing
the Ad Demetr. - fuel for the anti-Christian fires, especially the

following:

Penuria, inquit, frugum et angustiae frumentariae
artius nos habent. (Adv. nat. 1.3.26f.)

Non pluit, inquit, caelum et frumentorum inopia nes-
cio qua laboramus. (Ibid., 1.9.If.)

What indeed is the main message of Adv. nat. 1.30, especially observ¬

ing the enumeration of the elements found therein, if not that the

Christian God alone is the lord of all natural and celestial pro¬

cesses? And since it has been noted that Arnobius expresses a par¬

ticular interest in the occurrence of drought (v. pp. 207ff.), of

special importance is the reference to water and clouds, undoubtedly

denoting the deity's power and ability to send rain as compared with

other deities. The same power and ability to send rains for his dev-
143

otees was a feature of Saturn's celestial and agrarian lordship.

An example is the dedication monument erected at the farming village

of Bir-Derbal, c. twenty-five miles due NW of SV, in the proconsular
144

province.

Arnobius' reference to the pagans who wear out the land {"riuam

fatigatis terra") in Adv. nat. 1.30.3, suggests the kind of intense

142
I refer to De bono pat. 4.65f. (SC: Molager) and the uses of

"elements", "ventos", "fontes", "copias messium", etc.
143

V. SAH, 138f. This aspect of his lordship was often symbolised
by the presence of the goat on stelae.

144 '
SAM 1, 289, no.7.



working of the land c. the end of the third-beginning of the fourth

centuries A.D. (which we have noted supra, pp. 205f.) when agri-
tural activity was ascendant. Thus according to Arnobius, God owns

the land and is in full control of the natural and agrarian process¬

es. He is summus rex (Adv. nat. 1.27.7), the head and pillar of all

existent things and beings (1.29.4f.), and the great lord of the

land (1.30.1-8: v. p. 229 supra). Any North African pagan of Arnob¬

ius ' day, whether slave, peasant farmer, or member of the intelli¬

gentsia or the aristocracy, who upon being presented with the same

concepts of deity, will invariably and immediately have thought of
Saturn.

It is, however, in Adv. nat. 1.30.6ff. (v. the text supra, p.

229) that a statement of utmost significance for the present enquiry

occurs. There Arnobius claims that the Christian High God has given

fertile seeds their own characteristics. It is doubtful, as Le Bon-

niec has suggested, that this statement conveys the Stoic concept

of Aoyoc ZTrepuatiicoc mainly because its immediate (Adv. nat.

1.30.1-8) and general (1.29-34) contexts portray a deity who rules

the natural, celestial, and (as here) agrarian processes. The pass¬

age accentuates, as we have been noticing, the deity's ability to

provide for the material needs of humans, and note the following

question: "Apollo vobis pluit, Mercurius vobis pluit, Aesculapius,

Hercules aut Diana rationem imbrium tempestatumque finxerunt?" (Adv.
nat. 1.30.8ff.). Saturn is not named herein, but it is logical to

discover that Arnobius has saved a subtle criticism (which is anal¬

ysed infra) of the deity in the climax of the section 1.29-34 (i.e.,
in Ch. 34). It is significant that there is prima facie evidence

which establishes that every one of the deities named were associated

with the Saturn cult. Leglay provides the important texts for Merc-
146

ury, Aesculapius, and Hercules. For Apollo one is referred to the

Saturnian statue which used to stand in the temple of Apollo at
147.

Bulla Regia (Hammam Daradji, Tunisia). And the goddess Diana was

145
teB-,—273-arrd~~3©6f. does not convince me that Stoicism has in¬

fluenced Arnobius' thought in this context. For the conceptual simil¬
arities, according to my suggested interpretation, in ante-Nicene
Christian literature, v. p.216, n.90 supra; and it would perhaps be
superfluous to give the many examples from N. African Christian writ¬
ings (e.g., v. pp.214f. supra).

140
SAH, 242-5 (Mercury [and Silvanus]); 245f. (Hercules and Aesculap.).

147
V. p.204, n.37 supra.
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associated with Saturn's consort Caelestis, who was known as a "pluui-
148 /

arum pollicitatrix", and whose temple at Thugga was in the simi-
149

circular nymphean design. There is epigraphic evidence that assoc-
150

iates Caelestis, Saturn's chief consort, with Hercules and Aes-
151

culapius. Important to observe also is Mercury's association in

Roman North Africa with the production of olive oil (e.g., at Mad-
152

auros [Mdaourouch, Tunisia], Numidia); the reference to the need

of rain in Adv. nat. 1.30.6ff.; and to the occurrence of drought

throughout the work (v. pp. 207ff. supra); the remark about pagan

and Christian production of olive oil found in the same text (Adv.

nat. 1.21) mentioning that gods send the rains to water the fields;

the archaeological evidence indicating the existence of olive or-
153

chards just outside (due N) of SV; and epigraphical evidence at-
154

testing the worship of Mercury and Saturn (v. infra) at SV. One

does not necessarily get the impression that this enumeration of

deities in Adv. nat. 1.30.8ff. is intentionally arbitrary and writ-
155

ten to look absurd!

Preliminaries completed, we now turn to the use of "seminum

frugiferas" in Adv. nat. 1.30.6f., its relation to other Arnobian

texts in which it appears, and the occurrence and function of frug-

ifer as an agrarian-related epithet within Roman North African rel¬

igious paganism. We first acknowledge that there are only two other

passages in which frugifer or the closely related frugiferius occur

in the Adv. nat. The first is 1.38.15f. Arnobius depicts a truly
156

omniscient Christ in a text, as noted already, literarily indebted

to Lucretius and Quintilian. Christ has shown, Arnobius asserts,

"quod frugiferum primo atque humano generi salutare", and one qual¬

ification of this general remark is "rationes quas habent semina"

(1.38.27), which again does not necessarily presuppose Stoic influ-

148V. Tert., Ap.23 ap.-SAH,.218. For Diana-Caelestis: CIL 8.999.
149 150 151
Ibid., n.5. Ibid., 245: La Ghorfa. Ibid., at Dougga

(Thugga), 246.
152 153 154

_ Ibid., 244._ V. pp.74f. supra. — Vr p.78, n.110 supra.
155

Commenting on Adv. nat. 1.30.8f., Le Bonniec, p.273, observes:
"Le choix des cinq divinites nommees ici s'explique mal: on attend-
rait Iuppiter pluit...Arnobe avait-il une intention precise? On a

1'impression que sa liste de dieux est voluntairement arbitraire,
voir absurde." I dissent.

156
V. pp.l74f. supra.
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157
ence: even in Augustine's day, Saturn's agrarian lordship was

still being related, inter alia, to the growth of seeds for agricul-
158

tural production. Finally, in Adv. nat. 6.10.23ff., there is ref¬

erence to the Saturn cult: "Inter deos videmus vestros leonis tor-

vissimam faciem mero oblitam minio et nomine Frugiferio nuncupari."

"Frugiferio" is a direct reference to either Saturn or his consort,
Caelestis. Although in an early article Leglay argued that Arnobius

159
was describing Saturn in this passage, he later changed his mind
in SAH, this time concluding that it was Caelestis.Festugiere^^^
thought that Arnobius meant Saturn, and Le Bonniec notes the poss-

162
ibility as well. Let us now analyse the possible interpretations.

The interpretation Frugiferius=Caelestis hinges upon an assump¬

tion which is not necessarily justified by a close reading of the

text, viz. that Arnobius describes Caelestis, who is often represent¬

ed in North African writings (e.g., Tertullian, Ap. 16.13: CChr: Dek-

kers) or upon stelae (cf. CPER 3, 31f.) as a goddess "leontocephale"
(cf. Arnobius' "leonis...faciem") anthropomorphically portrayed from

163
the neck down. But the professor of rhetoric seems to be more

concerned to stress the appearance of the face itself ("mero oblitam

minio") than to inform his readers whether the image described is

part lion, part human; or indeed lion in toto. The latter interpre¬
tation is very possible because the stelae are quite numerous which

164
depict a lion who represents and replaces Saturn. The lion-headed

statue found at Bir Derbal, Tunisia, situated c. twenty-five miles
NW of Le Kef, which does appear to be Caelestis, supports Leglay's

165
interpretation, however. Yet examples of cultic sites providing
evidence of the god's replacement by a lion are Tebessa (Theveste)

166
Algeria, and Beja (Vaga), Tunisia. Suffice it to say that, whether

157 158 159
V. p.231, n.145. Civ. Dei 7.19. Art. cit. (Lib), 74.

^^^SAH, 8. 1®1A.J. Festugiere, "Arnobiana", VC 6, 1952, 208-54,
p.250: or the lion-headed Kronos of Mithraism (cf. COTh, 407, n.26).

162
Le Bonniec, BAGB 1974, p.205, also noting the possibility of a

Mithraic connection, which has fallen by the wayside in the comment-
ary (1982), p.81, this time leaning towards Saturn. On Caelestis gen¬
erally, v. CPER 3, 29-37, which is still quite useful.

163
SAH, 8; CPER 3, 31f.; and the "leonino capite" of Tertullian,

Ap. 16.13 (CChr: Dekkers).

SAH, 139-42. SAM 1, 288. Ibid., 266, no.2; 349, no.
45. (McCracken, 592, n.73, rejected the Mithras connection with Adv.
6.10 due to the Mithraic representation of the god Kronos.)
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one follows the interpretation of Leglay or Festugiere, it is most

probable that Arnobius is referring to one of the main deities of
X67

the Saturn cult. And nonetheless, it is significant that Leglay

interprets the symbol of the Saturnian lion as signifying, inter

alia, the forces of nature.

The term frugifer was a very important epithet of Saturn. Denot¬

ing the ability of the deity to provide his worshippers with the

agricultural produce of the land, its use is attested at Hr.-Mest

(Musti: bis), Khamissa (Thubursicu Numidarum), Khenchela (Mascula),
Hr.-el-Hammam (Aquae Flavianae: bis), Djemila (Cuicul: ter), Bir-

168
Haddada, Kh.-Guidra (Sertei), Tigzirt, and Ksar Faraoun (Volubilis).
One may add Ain Tounga (Thignica),169 Teboursouk (Thubursicu Bure),170

171
Sousse (Hadrumetum), and worth quoting, Zana (Diana Veteranorum):

172 173
"deo frugum Saturno frugifero Aug(usto)", etc. Leglay has also

174
found a Roman inscription dedicated "Saturno frugifero". Between

Tunis and Le Kef, at Hr.-Mest (Musti), an altar was dedicated c.

A.D. 209-11 to the three deities Nutrix, Saturnus frugifer, and Jan-
175

us Pater under Septimius Severus. Also, it was not until c. A.D.

364-7 that the temple of Saturnus frugifer at Cuicul (Djemila) was
X76

destroyed. The question now arises: why is Arnobius restricting

the use of frugifer to the High God (1.30.6f.) in an agrarian-related

context? Is there any significance in the fact that the only pagan

god (or goddess) who receives this appellation is Saturn (or his

main consort, Caelestis)? He had a golden opportunity to use it in

another passage, viz. 3.32.11f., where the equation terra=Ceres is

elucidated "quod salutarium seminum frugem gerat,...", and it appears
XVV X78

in a text with the agrarian deities Tellus, Mercury, Magna

167 168 169
SAH, 141. Ibid., 122. SAM 1, 125=CIL 8.1406: under

the double protection of Hercules and Frugifer.
170 171 172

Ibid., 203. Ibid., 255. SAH, 120; SAM 2, 77, no.2=
OIL 8.4581.

173V. SAH, 120-4. 174SAM 2, 340, no.3. 175Ibid., 1, 221, no.2;
SAH, 90 and n.15.
_ 176-

, — 7 . 177Leglay, art. cit. (Lib), 37. V. Tamas Gesztelyi, "The Cult
of Tellus Terra Mater in North Africa", ACUSD 8, 1972, 75-84, for hist¬
orical development and geographical dispersion; it was predominantly
an agrarian cult; v. esp. p.75: most cultic artefacts come from the
middle of Africa proconsularis! The map appears on p.79.

X78
Associated with Caelestis at Mascula (Khenchela: CIL 8.2226);

Rapidum (Sour Djouab;. Masqueray: Ibid. , 9195); Sitifis (Setif: Ibid. ,

8433); for the Saturn and Mercury association v. SAH, 243ff.



179 180
Mater, and Saturn. A serious consideration of the fact that

the epithet was used to proclaim Saturn as the supreme god of ag-
181

rarian fertility, compared with its restricted use in the Adv.

nat. noted above, may furnish a glimpse of one of the greatest

upheavals in North African religious history. And the fact that

Arnobius does not use frugifer directly as an epithet of the Christ¬

ian High God is explicable as being due to (1) his obvious disdain

for any but purely abstract appellations (v. pp. 128f. supra), a

practice probably derived from his pre-Christian, Neoplatonically—
182

informed apophatic theology; (2) the relatively small but signif¬

icant part which the concept of the lord of nature, land, the harv¬

ests, etc. plays in his conception of deity as a whole, strongly

indicating Christian (Cyprianic) influence; (3) his insistence

throughout the work, but especially in Books 5-7, that there is a

vast qualitative difference between the High God and the pagan deit-

179
Identified by the Romans as Ops: v. SAH, 219: Ops associated

with Caelestis.
i fin i fii i fip

SAH, 257f. CPER 3, 19; SAH, 123. The main frugifer
text is Adv. nat. 1.30.6f.; for a different view of Adv. nat. 1.38.27,
v. Madden, art. cit., 220: the "rationes quas habent semina" (v. pp.
232f. supra) is "apparently a translation of the Greek logoi spermat-
ikoi, and, as used by Arnobius, reflects the preoccupation of many

gnostics with the dispersion through sexual reproduction of each
soul's spark of the divine,...". Madden has not convinced me of the
"Gnosticism" of Arnobius; he ignores Fortin's article, which has
convincingly argued against such a view; he simply rejects Jerome's
biographical statements about Arnobius by using Bryce's reasoning, viz.
"what bishop would have accepted and circulated Adversus Nationes as
sufficient testimony to orthodoxy?"(art. cit., p.217, n.8: referring to
ANF 6.406). In response I should comment that (1) the theological be¬
liefs of the bishop are unknown; (2) if they were "orthodox," he might
not expect orthodoxy from a recently converted pagan: hence the reas¬
ons for the more enlightened attack upon paganism than a defense of
Christianity; (3) there is not the slightest shread of evidence from
Jerome which even hints that the bishop wanted to circulate the work
after Arnobius wrote it; (4) Madden does not consider Jerome's remark
that Arnobius always used to attack the Christian religion, information
possibly derived from Lactantius' lost letters, oral tradition, or Jer¬
ome's N. African correspondence (v. pp.60f. supra), which explains
both the lack of mature ("orthodox") theological (Christian) beliefs
and the~ possibility~that Arnobius-is retracting some of his-anti-
Christian views which he held as a hostile pagan oppenent of the faith.
This interpretation accepts Jerome's remarks as credible and acknow¬
ledges the "heterodox" nature of various Christian concepts which prim¬
arily appear in Books 1-2 (v. esp. pp.101-14 supra); (5) my evaluat¬
ion of Jerome's testimony does not fit the description of attempting
to explain "away apparent anomaly by biographical conjecture" (Mad¬
den, art. cit., 218), because such "apparent anomaly" is explicable
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ies of the myths and contemporary belief (v. Ch. 5 infra).

There would appear to be one problem with the interpretation

of the Arnobian use of frugifer in Adv. nat. 1.30.6f. as betraying
a direct agrarian connection with the Saturn cult. An informed crit¬

ic of the proposed view could retort by referring to the way in which

frugifer was epithetically used in other North African pagan cults

under the Roman Empire. Of equal importance would be the acknowledg¬
ment of its geographical extension and its obvious nexus with the

agrarian life. For example, beyond the proconsular province frugifer
183*

was used as a divine epithet of Liber Pater at Lepcis Magna; and
184

Concordia at Sabratha. Yet these appear to have been geograph¬

ically restricted, and similar uses are not attested (according to

the knowledge of the present writer) in the western provinces of

North Africa. Also, neither of these deities plays as significant
an agrarian role as Saturn in the Adversus nationes, and frugiferius
is found only once in the work, and there (Adv. nat. 6.10.23ff.) it

directly relates to the Saturn cult (i.e., either to Saturn or Cael-

estis: v. pp.233f. supra). The best argument which the critic could

give against the proposed interpretation might de developed in con¬

junction with the fact that frugifer was used as a Plutonian epithet

in Africa proconsularis, the province in which SV was situated. Leg-
185

lay has confirmed its use at Thuburbo Maius (Henchir-Kasbat) and
180

Thugga (Dougga). Of four other inscriptions which could describe

either Saturn or Pluto, there is convincing evidence that at least
187

two are Saturnian appellations. Since the publication of Leglay's

three volumes, an inscription dedicated to Pluto frugifer has been
188

unearthed at Henchir-Mest (Musti) dated c. A.D. 145. Considering

in light of no.4 above (this note); (6) although Madden is correct to
argue that Lucretius has influenced Arnobius' ideas in 1.38 (for its
structural/conceptual indebtedness to Quintilian v. pp.l74f. supra; note
Madden's remark that this "consistently executed re-working of an auth¬
oritative text [sc. De rer. nat.] to suit his [sc. Arnobius'] own innov¬
ative purposes must surely absolve Arnobius of the charge of having
transferred in ignorance the attributes of a familiar savior to an un¬
known one." [art. eft., 221 ] )-^ he—does—not even briefly consider the
possible Chaldaean influence upon this text, and his "examples" from
Gnostic theology, usually given in the form of allusions to Jonas'
work or "For gnostics, see, e.g., Kore Kosmou and Poimandres" (p.220,
n.14), do not offer the kinds of literary and conceptual parallels that
I have noted in the preceding chapter (v. pp.178-83 supra).

183IRT, 279. 184Ibid., 5. 185SAH, 122. 186Ibid. 187Ibid., 123.
188

A. Beschaouch, "Musitana. Recueil des nouvelles inscriptions de
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these data, one must conclude that the Plutonian designation of frug-
ifer was geographically restricted to the proconsular province, and

the designation was much more widespread in the case of Saturn. It

will be further observed that Pluto was the patron deity of both

Thugga and Musti, and both Pluto and Saturn were called frugifer
189

at the latter. We are thus confronted with another problem: could

the use of frugifer in the agrarian-related Adv. nat. 1.30.6f. be

interpreted as a countersign used against a rival agrarian deity,
and could that deity be Pluto rather than Saturn?

190
The epigraphic evidence for SV which identifies the pagan

deities worshipped there is, as already noted (v. pp. 77f. supra),

very sparse. The name of neither Saturn nor Pluto appears. Cagnat-

Gaulkler record the discovery, however, of a number of dedicatory
191

fragments belonging to unidentified deities derived from SV. Arch¬

aeological data tip the scale in favour of the worship of Saturn

in the region of SV. More will be said about this in the section on

topography and chronology below. One is thrown back upon the Adver-

sus nationes to try to solve the problem as to whether the Arnobian

frugifer designates Saturn or Pluto.

The name of the chthonian/agrarian deity, Pluto, does not occur

in the Adv. nat., but its adjective Plutonius appears in 7.19.27.
192

There is no agrarian connection. Pis, the romanized equivalent
193

of Pluto, is found a mere eight times, as compared with seven-
194

teen for (various case forms of) Saturnus and seven for Saturn-
195

ius. Of the eight occurrences of Pis, half are not related to
196

agricultural concerns. Curiously enough the other four generally

correspond to Porphyry's allegorical interpretation of the abduction

Mustis, cit^ Romaine de Tunisie. Tome I", Kar 14, 1967-8, 123-223,
p.177, no.6: "Plutoni frugif(ero) Aug(usto) genio Mustis, sacr(um)."

189 190
SAH, 122f. I am not aware of any recent archaeological ex¬

cavations made at Le Kef, Tunisia.
191.

193.

191 192
V. MHTP, 126. Berkowitz, s.v. "Plutonius", p.521.

V. Adv. nat. 2.68.9;4.25.20;5.28.17;5.32.17;5.35.14;5.40.14;
5.43.12;6.3.42.

194
1.36.9;2.68.9;2.70.6;2.71.15,17;3.6.7;3.29.24;3.30.6;3.32.19;

4.9.16;4.14.4,23;4.20.5;4.24.16;4.26.11;6.12.5;6.25.6.
195

1.36.9;2.70.18;3.29.27;4.22.1;4.22.19;4.25.30;5.3.14.
196

2.68.9 (concerning sacrifice);4.25.20 (Pis wounded);5.28.17 (rel¬
ated to the Halimuntian mysteries);6.3.42 (appearing in the attack upon
the pagan temples [Adv. nat. 6.1-8]).
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by Dis. The Neoplatonist inter¬

prets Kore=the seminal seed;

the abduction=the sun going
197

down at seed-time. All four

passages appear in the section

of Book 5 - in the space of

twelve chapters - where Arnob- ij
ius totally rejects any sort

of allegorical interpretation

of Graeco-Roman mythology."8
This suggests that Porphyry

may be the allegorist being
attacked.

It is concluded that Arn-

obius is using frugifer in
Adv. nat. 1.30.6 as an anti-

Saturnian term.

We continue the study of

Adv. nat. 1.29-34, turning

Illustration No. 9. Top register: Sat¬
urn flanked by sun and moon. 2nd reg.:
four seasons nude. 3rd reg.: dedicant
and genies. (Beja-Le Kef: SAM 1, PL
VII, no.4)

199
now to 1.33: dominus is used in the innate knowledge passage " twice

to underscore (1) God's lordship over all things (1.5: "dominum cunc-

torum quaecumque sunt"); and (2) the subservience of animals (11.6ff.),
trees (1.8: "arbores"), soils (Ibid.: "glaebae"), and rocks (Ibid.:

"saxa") to the only lord of all (1.12: "cunctorum dominum solum"). We

are again met with a concept of a deity who is the lord of the land.

The gist is that the Christian High God is the lord of nature: all are

born with knowledge that he exists. Arnobius' use of dominus here sug¬

gests that the great pagan lord of the land is being confronted with

a vehement counter-claim to his sovereign realm."9
The suggestion becomes more credible when we consider the fact

that one of the most frequently used Saturnian divine epithets was

dominus. Leglay has described it as being the most important of all

the sacred names which his devotees gave him.
201

Originating from the

197

199„
Ap. Eus., PE 3.11.

198
Adv. nat. 5.32.17;5.35.14;5.40.14;5.43.12.

The concept of the innate knowledge of God's existence, not
to be confused with salvific knowledge brought by Christ, is analysed
supra, pp.147-53.

200
Cf. Leglay's comment, p.229 supra.

201
SAH, 124.
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SemiticJlX (adon), it was also used as an epithet to describe other

deities (e.g., Ceres, Aesculapius, Mercury, Victoria, Pluto, Sil-

vanus, etc.), but its meaning was limited: Neptune was the lord of
202

water, Pluto of the underworld, and so forth. Yet Leglay has

shown that the epithet could be used by itself to designate Saturn's
203

absolute sovereignty and omnipotence. "Pour les Africains de

l'epoque romaine 'le Seigneur' ne peut designer que Saturne."204
The concept of Saturnus dominus terrae who brings about the fecund¬

ity of the crops and blesses the harvests is present on many stelae,

notably those also which are inscribed with dominus. An exemplary

stela is derived from Hr.-es-Srira. Upon it dominus is substituted

for Saturnus. And upon the deity's altar, as we have noted (ill.
no. 7, p. 226 supra), has been placed a huge basket containing a

205
superfluity of all kinds of agricultural produce. Restricting our¬

selves to Africa proconsularis, the epithet appears frequently on

Saturnian monuments from such cultic strongholds as Ain Tounga (Thig-
206 207

nica) and Djebel bou-Kournein, both of which were situated

in agriculturally fertile areas. There is no obvious agrarian connect-
208

ion with Tertullian's remark that God's cognomen is dominus. And

it will be remembered that Leglay has suggested (p. 229 supra) that

Lactantius' frequent use of the epithet might have served to oppose

Saturn's lordship. It would appear that Arnobius had the same purpose

in mind when he wrote Adv. nat. 1.33.6-12.

The last chapter of the section of the Adv. nat. under invest¬

igation, 1.29-34, contains Arnobius' concluding argument that deus
209

omnipotens, a common Christian epithet of the period, transcends

any predications of time and rules the ages and seasons as their
20? 203 204

SAH, 124. Ibid. SAM 1, 22, no.14 (Carthage).
205
Ibid., 308f., no.2, PI X, fig.4(=ill. no.7 supra, p.226)=CIL 8.

23145. Of the few stelae which bear dates, this is one of the latest:
25 June A.D. 265.

206SAH, 124, n.2;SAM 1, 141, no.44; 142, no.48; 144, no.52=CIL 8.
15132; 188, no.234=CIL 8.15140; etc.

207
SAM 1 , 59, no.92-CIL 8.24153; 66, no.138; 72, no.20«; etc.

208
Ap. 34.1 (CChr: Dekkers): "Augustus, imperii formator, ne dom-

inum quidem dici se uolebat. Et hoc enim Dei est cognomen."
209

Cf. ILT 470b: the martyrs under Diocletian who died for deus
omnipotens; for later periods v.: Optatus, De schis. donatist. 1.1
(CSEL 26: Ziwsa); Cone. Carthag. sub Grat. a.345-348 praef. 1.9 (CCr:
Munier, p.3): "Gratias Deo omnipotenti"; As noted p.l28j n.56 supra,
dominus is used fourteen times as a divine epithet in the Adv. nat.
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210
sower: "sator saeculorum ac temporum" (Adv. nat. 1.34.12). Note

that even if one translates "temporum" as "temps," as Le Bonniec
211

does, there is still a Saturnian connection with the idea from

classical antiquity that gave the equation Saturnus=XPOvoc, an idea

which Arnobius attacks in Book Three and is analysed below. For the

moment we will accept McCracken's "seasons" and observe that there

is an exact conceptual parallel in the religious symbolism of the

Saturn cult uniquely restricted to the geographical area of Beja-

Le Kef. Of c. 3,000 monuments (or fragments of monuments) related

to the Saturn cult, it is significant for the present enquiry that

only two depict the deity as the sovereign lord of the four seasons,
A

and-both derive from Beja-Le Kef. One of these is illustrated supra

(ill. no. 9, p. 238). All but the very bottom of the top register

is destroyed. What remains, when compared with other stelae, obvi-
212

ously portrays an enthroned Saturn flanked by the sun and moon,

to which we have also referred (pp. 227f. supra). Also illustrated

above (ill. no. 8, p. 227) and derived from the region of Beja-Le

Kef, Saturn's association with time, in the form of every day of

the week, is engraved upon a dedicatory stela. The second register

of illustration number nine (p. 238) portrays the four seasons: a

hooded winter holds a duck; spring carries a basket and a bough of

some kind; summer, a sickle and an ear of grain; autumn, a bunch
213

of grapes and a basket of agricultural produce. A fine piece of

pagan religious propaganda this must have been, an excellent advert¬

isement from the proconsular "yellow pages" under "Chief Agrarian

Deity". And it would not be unreasonable to suggest that this stela's

provenance was SV and not Vaga (v. next paragraph for elucidation).
The other stela representing the four seasons is very similar to

its counterpart, except that one finds four feminine persons dressed

in tunics bearing the same agrarian symbols, but in the order (left
214

to right) of autumn, summer, spring, and winter. Leglay's inter¬

pretation of these three stelae (SAM 1, 292, nos. 5, 6, and 7), made

of course without any reference to the Adversus nationes, is worth

210
Lacking sator is Tertullian, Ap. 18.2 (CChr: Dekkers): "qui

saeculum certis temporum dispositionibus et exitibus ordinauit."
211 212

LeB, 160. Cf., e.g., SAM 2, 217, no.13 (Djemila=Cuicul),
PI XXXIII, fig.5.

213 214
Ibid. 1, 292, no.5. Ibid., no.6.
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quoting: "Cette stele (sc. no.7=ill. no. 8, p. 227 supra) est a rap-

procher des n° 5 et 6: Saturne, maitre du Temps, est le seigneur
^ J 215des Saisons et des Jours.

The reference to "Beja-Le Kef" found often in this study needs

elucidation at this juncture, before we progress in our analysis.

Leglay's dossier enumerates seven hitherto unedited stelae under

the geographical specification "Regions Beja-Le Kef" (SAM 1, 291-

3), catalogued in the Rijksmuseum van Oudheden, Leyden. This can

be confusing, since the two cities are c. forty miles apart. The

explanation for the lack of more precise data is that a Major J.E.

Humbert of Superville bought the stelae in Tunisia during the period

1821-1826, for King William I. Unfortunately neither the inventor¬

ies of the Rijksmuseum nor the personal papers of the major give

any more exact information than "achetees dans les regions de Beja
216

et du Kef." It is obvious from this, however, that the presence

of the two prepositions (i.e., and not "de la region Beja-Le Kef,"

which the reader might have assumed was the meaning of the term upon

reading "Beja-Le Kef" supra, passim) before each location clearly

discloses that some stelae were bought in the area of Beja (Vaga),
and others in that of Le Kef (Sicca Veneria), the latter being the

city where Arnobius very successfully taught rhetoric and most prob-
21

ably resided, as we have concluded in Chapter Two, following Jerome.

We are now prepared to go further in our analysis of "sator saec-

ulorum ac temporum" of Adv. nat. 1.34.12. While still keeping in

mind the archaeological evidence noted in the preceding paragraph,

we should now focus upon the epithet sator. It appears that the

Christian High God, appearing in the final chapter of an agrarian-

related section (Adv. nat. 1.29-34) emphasising the deity's sover¬

eignty over heaven, earth, the natural elements and fertile seeds,

etc., has conveniently replaced Jupiter's father (Saturn) in 1.34.

According to the chronological development of the Saturn cult this

replacement makes sense in view of the fact that the latest dated

stela,_the 8th of November A.D. -3243 from (incidentally) Beja- (Vaga),
manifests an acute Jovian influence upon the Saturn cult. And the

famous Boglio monument, which we have seen dates from the late third

century and originates not far from SV, has the Jovian eagle engraved

215SAM 1, 292, no.7, PI VII, fig.5. 216Ibid., 291. 217V. pp.70-
87 supra.
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with wings spread above an enthroned Saturn flanked by Castor and
218

Pollux (v. ill. no. 5 supra, p. 219). Sator is a Saturnian term

also in the Latin literary tradition specifically recalling the
219Varronian explanation of saturnus being a derivative of satus.

Arnobius' phrase, "Saturnum praesidem sationis" of Adv. nat. 4.9.16f.
220

appears also to be Varronian-inspired. Just because Arnobius may

be following the classical literary tradition, however, does not
221

necessarily mean that he was not speaking from experience. There

would appear t"5' be two good reasons to take such a position: (1) the
222Adversus nationes was evidently not intended to address party or

223
regional interests, but the nationes; (2) he is a very cultivated

pagan of the intelligentsia and (according to Jerome) a successful

rhetorician, who has been professionally trained in the art of eloc¬

ution to speak and write in the language commensurate with his cultur¬

al milieu. Indeed, a later pagan and probably a North African him-
224

self was cognizant of a tradition which referred to Saturn as

225
"the author of times and seasons". More importantly, sator is

used as a divine epithet for Saturn by Arnobius' pupil, Lactanius:
226

"sator omnium deorum fuit". And noteworthy also is the use of

sator in the Adv. nat. exclusively to describe the Christian High
227

God.

The final passage which we must analyse is mainly related to

the classical literary conception of Saturn being synonymous with
228

Xpovoc, and it contains a number of remarks at the end which

218SAH, 99; PI III. 219Varro, De ling. lat. 5.64; cf. Macr.,
Sat. 1.10.20. G. Herbig, "Satre-Saturnus", Philol. 74, 1917, 446-
59, suggests that saturnus derives from an Etruscan "Gentilgott"
and is etymologically related to satrius, satrenus, etc. Cf. SAH,
459.

220
Cf. Aug., Civ. Dei 7.13, on the question who is Saturn?: "unus,

inquit (sc. Varro), de principibus deus, penes quern sationum omnium
dominatus est."

221 222
Cf. SAH, 8. With perhaps the exception of Book Two, which

Arnobius himself acknowledges is a planned digression in 3.2.1-4: v.
p.12 supra for the function of the digressio in the Adv. nat.

2-2-3 — —
His polemical horizons were broader and not restricted to N. Af¬

rica, shown in his attacks upon Porphyry.
224 225

V. p.98, n.245 supra. Macr., Sat. 1.22.8. On the tempus rel¬
ation v. Civ. Dei 7.19;7.21; Sat. 1.8.6f.; Div. inst. 1.12; Cic., De
nat. deor. 2.64.xxv.

226 227 228
Div. inst. 1.23. V. p.128, n.69 supra. On this concept

v. SAH, 473f.
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evince agrarian-associated facets of the deity's lordship:

Nam si tempus significatur hoc nomine, Graecorum ut
interpretes autumant, ut quod xP°v°c est habeatur
Kpovoc, nullum est Saturnium numen. Quis est enim
tarn demens, qui tempus esse dicat deum, quod mens-
ura cuiusdam est spatii in continua serie perpetui-
tatis inclusi? Atque ita ex ordine tolletur et iste
caelestium, quern Caelo esse editum patre, magnorum
esse procreatorem deorum, vitisatorem falciferum ve-
tustas edidit prisca et minorum transmisit aetati.
(Adv. nat. 3.29.25-34)

Kpovoc was the Greek equivalent of Saturn according to such writers
229 230 231

as Sophocles, Plutarch, Sextus Empiricus, and Porphyry of
232 233 234

Tyre. Lactantius and Augustine follow the same Varronian

tradition that Arnobius criticises in the above text. Macrobius is
235

familiar with the tradition as well. But its significance for

the present analysis is the fact that it occurs in Book Three: in

Adv. nat. 3.6, as we shall observe (v. infra, pp. ff.), Saturn

heads what is apparently a syncretistic list of agrarian deities

similar to one found in a nearby pagus of SV; 3.24 contains, as

we have noted (v. pp. 212-25 supra), a number of conceptual paral¬

lels of an agrarian nature with the Saturn cult; and the vituperat¬

ion of a good number of high-ranking North African agrarian deities

beginning with this chapter (3.29) and ending in chapter thirty-

four. Significant also is Arnobius' conclusion: since an allegoric¬

al interpretation of Saturn's name is fallacious, this deity is to

be removed from the celestial realm ("ordine tolletur et iste cael¬

estium"). This attack upon the North African national god's heavenly

reign and his imperious relationship to time are the same kinds of

concepts graphically depicted upon the three stelae, which are prob¬

ably from SV, analysed above (v. pp. 239ff. supra); and listed as

being among the salient features of the Christian High God's sover¬

eign imperium of Adv. nat. 1.29-34. But Arnobius does not restrict

his diatribe to Saturn's heavenly realm, undoubtedly because he is

aware of the deity's pre-eminent position as the Lord of the land

and harvests. This_is ±>rought_out Joy the appellation "magnorum esse

229 230
Androm. fr.122. E.g., Quaest. rom. 272.34.E (LCL: Babbit).

231 232
Pyr. 3.208 (LCL: Bury). Abst. 2.27.2.2 (Bude: Bouffartigue-

Patillon).
OOO

Div. inst. 1.12. Civ. Dei 4.10. Sat. 1.8.6f. V. also

p.242, n.224 supra.
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procreatorem deorum" (Adv. nat. 3.29.32). Procreator is used else¬

where only to describe the High God (1.31.2) and Jupiter (4.23.21f.).

Saturn's designation as procreator recalls what we have stressed

concerning Arnobius' use of the concept of pater deorum in Adv. nat.

1.28.4,25 and 40 (v. pp. 228f. supra). The Arnobian coup de grace ap¬

pears exactly where one would expect it, viz. in the weakest link

in the whole vast chain, especially if a drought was in progress.

It is indeed extremely interesting that Arnobius concludes his

argument on the non-existence of Saturn by focussing upon (3.29.32f.)
his agrarian-related characteristics. He is first called the "vine-

planter" ("vitisatorem": 1.32), an epithet which vividly conveys

the pagan belief in the deity's agrarian lordship. It also communi¬

cates the extent to which the pious went in their total dependence

upon the deity to provide a good crop. For if the deity was thought

somehow actually to be involved in the planting of the crop, it was

natural to continue the logic of the concept and believe in his abil¬

ity to protect its growth until harvest time. And thousands of Saturn-

ian stelae establish that many believed this. Indeed, Arnobius has

deemed it necessary to attack the pagan belief in "Saturnum praes-

idem sationis" (4.9.16f.). The argument would certainly appear to

have been inspired more by existential involvement in (or perhaps

simply a profound awareness of) the conflict between the Saturn cult

and Christianity, rather than a purely intellectual debate completely

based upon literary sources. In light of this, the following data

should be carefully considered: Arnobius' remark in 1.21.6ff., that

pagans and Christians cultivate the olive and the grape and Saturn

the vitisator attacked in 3.29.32; the Saturnian stelae derived from

"Beja-Le Kef" picturing an anthropomorphic autumn holding a bunch

of grapes (v. ill. no. 9 supra, p. 238) and Arnobius' challenge to

let the gods make the pagans' autumn harvests full from the vine¬

yards (1.21.6f.: "Ex olivis vestris atque vinetis plenam faciant
236

autumnitatem fundi,..."); and the archaeological evidence con-

ffrmingrthe cultivation of vines, fruit trees, and the olive during

the Roman period and in the countryside due N and E of SV (v. p. 75

supra), most interesting in light of the designation of Saturn in

Adv. nat. 6.12.5ff. as "Saturnus cum obunca falce custos ruris, ut

236
For the Saturnian evidence v. (e.g.) SAM 1, 292, nos. 5 (PI

VII, fig.4) and 6 (Beja-Le Kef).
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aliquis ramorum luxuriantium tonsor,...". It would be unreasonable,

therefore, to assume that the above remarks about Saturn found in

Arnobius were strictly made for academic purposes. And if the rhetor

uses a majority of his Saturnian passages to denigrate the anthropo-

pathic depictions of the gods in Graeco-Roman mythology, it comes

as no surprise: he does so much in respect of a vast majority of
237

the gods named in the work.

Topography And Chronology.

We return to Book Three which is significant (inter alia) for:
the belief in divine providence vis-a-vis the agrarian life (3.24.1-

17), a concept which is indebted to Cyprian (v. supra, pp. 210-6);
the Saturnian text just analysed (3.29.25-34: v. pp. 243f. supra);
the critique of various prominent North African agrarian deities

(3.29-34: passim); the statement that the gods are afflicting the

the lands (3.11.12: "terras") "cotidie" (Ibid.) with evil (v. supra,

pp. 207ff., for a full list), indicating a tense agrarian situation;

and very important for a remark made in 3.6.1-11:

Et tamen ne nos quisquam pervicaciter arbitretur
sacramenta nolle suscipere ceterorum quaecumque sunt
numinum. Devotas etenim mentes et manus protendimus
supplices neque aspernamur quocumque invitaveritis
accedere, si modo diascamus, quinam isti sunt divini
quos nobis ingeritis, et quos par sit adiungi summi
regis ac principis venerationi. Saturnus, inquit, et
Janus est, Minerva Iuno Apollo Venus Triptolemus Her¬
cules atque alii (et) ceteri, quibus magnificas aedes
cunctis paene in urbibus religiosa consecravit antiq-
uitas.

Saturn comes first in this list, quite naturally for a North African

who is enumerating the deities who should be worshipped together with

the Christian princeps and summus rex. Indeed, Saturn is the first

deity named in Book Three. The reference to "antiquitas" may pre¬

suppose a strong pagan denfense of the mos maiorum, which would be

another reason for beginning his attack with the principal deity

of the North African pantheon. Both the enumeration itself and Sat¬

urn's apparently pre-eminent place in it perhaps could be easily

written off as the arbitrary listing of deities in a passage whose

significance lies elsewhere, if it were not for epigraphic and

237
For details of this interpretation v. Ch.V infra.
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archaeological evidence which discloses
that the same kind of phenomenon was oc¬

curring in the Saturn cult that Arnobius
is apparently describing in 3.6.1-11,

viz. an association (let us call it this

for the moment) of other deities with

Saturn. And it would appear to be quite

significant for this study that this ev¬

idence derives from the area of the pro¬

consular province in which Sicca Vener-

ia was situated.

We turn first to an inscription found

just ten miles SE of SV, at the small

village of Pagus Veneriensis (Koudiat es

Souda, Tunisia). Its short distance from

SV and its name reveal that it was under

SV's civil administration. A close rel¬

igious affiliation most probably existed

between the two, as the worship in both
238

of (at least) Jupiter, Saturn, Miner-
239

va, and of course, Venus, would in¬

dicate :

Illustration No. 10. First

register: enthroned Saturn.
Second: Juno, Venus, Miner¬
va. Third: dedicant. (SAM
1, 292, no.4 and PL VII, 3:

. . „ Beja-Le Kef).
Iovi, Saturno, Silvano, Caelesti,
Plutoni, Minervae, Veneri Aug(ustis) sacr(um) pagus Ven¬
eriensis patrono L(ucio) Antonio Brittano, curatoribus .g
P(ublio) Octavio Marcello sacerd(ote) Saturni,...(etc. )

241 242
Poinssot and Leglay have noted that it is Jupiter who heads

the list here, even though a priest of Saturn appears among the

curatores. Neither has suggested a date, but a good guess might be

c. the same general period as those from Siliana (the Boglio stela)
„ 243

and Beja (dated the 8th of November A.D. 323) because of an obvi-

238
In addition to Arnobius, we have seven stelae from the regions

of Beja and of Le Kef, some revealing striking conceptual parallels
with some of the Saturnian passages in Arnobius (v. the preceding sub¬
section) .

239, 240,
CIL 8.15881 at SV (v. p.78, n.114 supra). ~ "CIL 8.27763;SAM

1, 294, no.l: Pagus Veneriensis=Koudiat es Souda, Tunisia.
241

lsie,

L. Poinssot, "Note sur une inscription de Koudiet-Es-Souda (Tun-
CRAI 1913, 424-8.

242
SAM 1, 294, no.l.

Saturne le 8 Novembre 323'

243
V. A. Beschaouch, "Une stele consacree a

BACTH 1968, n.s.4, 253-68.
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Jovian influence. The other piece of evidence is the Saturn stela

derived from either Beja or Le Kef, which shows an association of

Saturn with Juno, Venus, and Minerva (ill. no. 10 supra, p. 246:

going from left to right in the second register). A similar inscript-
244

ion, commented upon by Frend, contains a dedication by a priest

of Saturn to Sailvanus, Mercury, and other deities at Aziz ben Tellis

(Idicra) near Constantine (Cirta), Algeria. Found in Leglay's dos¬

sier and coming from the same site are two inscriptions dedicated

to Saturn (called dominus), Nutrix, Jupiter, Hercules, Venus, Merc¬

ury, and Testimonius which are (as in the case of a vast majority
245

of Saturnian inscriptions) undated.

W.H.C. Frend was the first to suggest that the passage cited above

(Adv. nat. 3.6.1-11) describes syncretism occurring within the Sat¬

urn cult contemporaneous with Arnobius. The latter would, there-
246

fore, appear to be describing real events of his time. Indeed,

Frend and Nicholson appear to have been the only English-speaking
scholars who have even posed the question - albeit rather in passing -

of the possibility that Arnobius might evince that the Saturn cult
247

was still alive. Leglay has interpreted Adv. nat. 3.6.1-11 as
248

denoting a Saturnian "hierarchisation bien normale pour un africain."
Note also that all but two of the deities which appear in Arnobius'

list are found in the section of SAH which analyses "Saturne et les
- 249

autres divinites". For Apollo (Adv. nat. 3.6.8) we recall that

in the temple of this deity at Bulla Regia (Hammam Darradji), which

was situated only c. twenty-five miles N of SV, there stood a statue

of Saturn; and the Apollo-sol association, the latter being repre¬

sented as an acolyte of Saturn on hundreds of stelae and notably
250

on two from "Beja-Le Kef". Saturnian syncretism occurred also

at Musti (Hr.-Mest [Le Krib]: c. 30m. SE of SV), including Janus
251 252

(cf. Adv. nat. 3.6.8); Thuburbo Maius (Hr.-Kasbat); Hr.-Rohban

244 245
1981 repr., 456, n.121: OIL 8.8246. OIL 8.8246D;4477;SAM 2,

63, no.1; OIL 8.8247; SAM 2, 63f., no.2.
246 247

Frend (1952), 105. O.P. Nicholson, "The-Date of Arnobius' -

Adversus gentes", StudPatr 15, Part I, 100-7 (=TU 128), p.106, n.50:
"Nor need we think that Saturn, the god who looked after the agricul¬
tural interests of the towns, was dead." NB: V. p.217, n.95 supra.

248 249
SAH, 8. V. p.204, n.37 supra. Apollo is not in SAH, 215-53.

250 251
SAM 1, 292, nos.5,7; cf. Adv. nat. 3.33.10-3. Ibid., 221,

no.l=CIL 8.15577: Nutrix, Frugifer, Janus; no.2=CIL 8.27436 (same gods).
252

ILT 710: "Saturni Soli Lunae Marti Mercuri Iovi Veneri."



(c. 500 metres NE of Tebessa [Theveste]), revealing Jovian influ¬

ence: "Iovi Optimo Maximo Saturno" (CIL 8.16523: SAM 1. 336, no. 3,
nco nc/

PI. XIII, fig. 2); and Carthage.

The significance of the aforementioned ideas depicting the

Christian High God's relation to the natural processes in Arnobius,

especially the deity's sovereign rule over the agrarian life, is

explicable in light of what appears to have been an intense con¬

flict which occurred between the Saturn cult and the Christian

Church in North Africa beginning in the last half of the third cent-
255

ury A.D. During the same period Christianity was continuing to

spread geographically and organise internally, data which led Mon-

ceaux to propose the theory of "conversions en masses" from Saturn
256

to the rising sun of North African Christianity. Frend further
257

researched the problem, and he discovered that the last dat¬

able inscription related to the Saturn cult, from Sillegue (Novar),
258

Algeria, is c. A.D. 262 or 272. After this date, he showed, with¬

in a generation only Christian inscriptions appear. Frend thus con¬

cluded that between A.D. 240-75 "worship of Saturn appears to have

ceased almost entirely" (i.e., in Numidia), because the next dat-
259

able inscriptions are Christian. Marcel Leglay's trilogy on the

the Saturn cult has produced a different thesis. Accepting the Sil¬

legue inscription as the last datable monument of the cult, he

(1966) maintained that among the stelae that are not datable, which

form the vast majority, it is all but absolutely certain that such

characteristics as their form, decoration, textual style, and the

style of the dedicant's apparel permit dates ranging from the end
200

of the third century (A.D.) to the beginning of the fourth century.
201

Augustine knew of worshippers of the deity in his day. Also, since

the publication of SAH and SAM 1-2, a stelae consecrated to Saturn

253
SAM 1, 336f. , no.3, PI XIII, fig.2: interpreted by Leglay as an

identification of the two.
254
Ibid., 14, no.3;CIL 8.24524: a priest of Mars makes a dedication

to Saturn.
255 256 —P5-7

Monceaux 1, lOf. Ibid., 11. 1952, 76-86.
258 259 260

Ibid. , 84: CIL 8.20435. Ibid., 83. SAH, 96-105; cf.
Frend (1952), 83: "The mass of the population seems to have changed its
allegiance with startling suddenness." At least in respect of the pro¬
consular province, the conversion process was much more gradual.

201
Enarr. in psalm, cxlv.12: "In domino deo suo est spes etiam, illi-

us qui colit Saturnum..."; just before this he notes: "multi enim hab-
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on the 8th of November A.D. 323, found only c. forty miles N of Le

Kef (SV) in the environs of the Zahret Mediene, c. ten miles due W
202

of Beja (Vaga), has been discovered. Beschacouch posits that the
263

dedication comes from an open-air temple in the environs of the
264

oued Kasseb. This provides irrevocable evidence that the Saturn

cult continued to the end of the first quarter of the fourth century,

and undoubtedly well beyond because the inscription records the ex¬

istence of the hierarchically-ordered priesthood. This indicates

a cult still living in the northwestern part of Africa proconsularis

at least, and there is no reason to believe that the situation was

greatly different in other regions of the province. And the fact

that the monument derives not far from Le Kef may help to shed furth¬

er light upon the meaning of the aspect of Arnobius' concept of

God under analysis. Of the same general period, within c. a generat¬

ion are the Boglio stela (v. p. 219f. supra) and the ex-voto stelae
265

from Central Tunisia preserved in the British museum, both of

which are dated c. A.D. 289-95, at the moment of the renewal of the
200

rural economy in North Africa. Chronologically, geographically,

and theologically this evidence coheres well with the Adv. nat.,

and one can therefore with good reason suggest that an intense

christianising of former Saturn cultic sites had already material¬

ised, and in some areas, particularly in the proconsular province,

the battle between the Christian and Saturn cults was fiercely con¬

tinuing. And some of these sites were not very far from the city
207

of Sicca Veneria, where Arnobius was writing the Adv. nat.

ent multos deos, et dicunt eos dominos suos et deos suos." It would
appear reasonable to suggest that if the cult was already moribund,
Augustine would not have written these words. Cf. also De cons. evan.

1.23.34;SAH, 7;104, n.l; M.D. Madden, The Pagan Divinities and Their
Worship as Depicted in the Works of Saint Augustine, Exclusive of the
City of God. CUAPS XXIV. Washington, D.C., 1930, 46-53 (Saturn).

262V. n.243, p.246 supra. 262Art. cit. (1968), 255. 264Ibid.
Q/rir pro

SAM 1, 255f., nos.4ff., PI VIII, figs.3ff. Leglay (SAH, 99-
104) argues that such temples as those at Cuicul, Abthugni, Thuburbo
Maius, Thuburnica, etc., conlinued to be used for worship throughout
the fourth and to the beginning of the fifth centuries.

207
Cf. now also W.H.C. Frend, The Rise of Christianity. Philadel¬

phia, 1984, 446: "In proconsular Africa Saturn's (sc.) cult lasted long¬
er." He means "longer" than in Numidia and the Mauretanias. Yet v. n.
266 supra; and Liebeschuetz' critical comment (1979: 231) that epigraph-
ic evidence almost entirely ceased in the second half of the third cent¬
ury, and this "phenomenon was universal".
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In turning to questions related to the topography and chronology

of these sites, many stelae and temples cannot be dated with hardly
20g

any exactness. Dougga (Thugga) provides the earliest dated in¬

scription (between 1 July A.D. 36-16 March 37: c. thirty-five miles

NE of SV) of an aedes Saturni (one of the two which existed in the
269

city). A later temple probably existed during the third century A.D.
270

Dated in the same general period ("assez tardive" ) is an ex-voto

from Carthage (SAM 1, 20, no.11; PI II, fig. 2). The greatest Saturn
271

stronghold in Africa proconsularis, Djebel-bou-Kournein, the "mount¬

ain of two horns," from the southern slope of the western summit

of this mountain (500 metres) where appear the ruins of the temple

of Saturnus Balcaranensis (Latin transliteration [or translation]
272,

of the Phoenician Ba'al Qarnaim="Ba'al of the two horns" ), no

less than six-hundred stelae (many fragmentary), sixty lamps, and

six different coin types have been excavated which strongly suggest

that the site continued to receive worshippers at least to the end
273

of the fourth century A.D. Coins found in the temple of Saturn at

Bir bou-Rekba (Thinissut) reveal its active use at least to the
274

beginning of the same century. From the second greatest Saturn-

ian stronghold of the proconsular province at Am Tounga (Thignica),
many of Leglay's "Series B" stelae, which manifest a sophisticated

sculptural design and are therefore late in date, derived from the

538 which have been discovered, are given no more a precise date
275

than the third century A.D. We have already noted the Boglio
276

stela from Siliana, dated during the Tetrarchy. Many monuments

found at Ksar-Toual-Zouameul (Vicus Maracitanus: c. twenty miles

SE of SV) have received a date c. the second half of the third cent-
277

ury A.D. In an area rich in olive cultivation, the temple at Hr.-

268
Yet the appearance of datable aspects of stelae can often help

to place them in a general period. One example is the toga contabul-
ata, in vogue from the beginning of the Severan Dynasty (v. e.g., SAM
2, 257f., no.11, PI XXXV, fig.3: Mons=Mopthi).

269 270 271
SAM 1, 208-12. Ibid., 32. A statement based upon the

numerous relics of various kinds related to the cult found there.
OOO Q'yq OHA 07c

SAM 1, 32. Ibid., 32-5. Ibid., 99. Ibid., 127.
276

V. pp.218f. supra. I am focussing upon the important Saturnian
cultic sites which appear to have been contemporaneous with the period
in which Arnobius was writing, and most of the examples derive from
the proconsular province.

277
SAM 1, 229f.
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278
Douemis (Uchi Maius: c. twenty miles NE of SV) was probably still

in active use during the proconsulate of M. Aurelius Aristobulus
279

(A.D. 290-4). Leglay suggests that another proconsular Saturnian

stronghold (sixty-three stelae, some fragmentary: SAM 1, 274-85),
Thuburnica (Sidi-Ali-Bel-Kassem: c. twenty-eight miles NW of Le Kef),

280
continued well into the Christian era. Stelae nos. 4-7 from Cent¬

ral Tunisia (SAM 1, 225f.) have been dated "au moment du renouveau
<» 281

de l'economie rurale qui suivit les annees 289-295" because of

very striking stylistic similarities with the Boglio stela. Some
282

of the stelae from the temple of Saturnus frugifer at Djemila

(Cuicul), Algeria (Numidia) date c. the end of the third/beginning
of the fourth centuries A.D., and the temple itself was in use dur-

283
ing the first half of the fourth century. The Koudiat es-Souda

inscription may be late third/early fourth century, as we have noted.

And we may conclude the same in respect of some of the stelae which

derive from "Beja-Le Kef."284a Finally, the stela discovered close

to Beja and dated the 8th of November A.D. 323, is the latest Saturn¬

ian monument known to date.

A few comments are necessary in light of some of the issues

which this study has analysed in relation to the Adversus nationes.

First, it is certain that the Saturn cult was still in existence

at least eighteen years after Arnobius wrote his work, and only c.

forty miles due north of Sicca Veneria. One can justly assume that

even then (8 November A.D. 323) it geographically extended beyond

the confines of the immediate area of Vaga (Beja) because one priest

named on the stela bears the title magister, denoting a superior
285

rank within a college of priests. In Saturn's left hand is found

the Jovian sceptre, suggesting a Saturn-Jupiter syncretism with which
286

we should compare what we have observed regarding Adv. nat. 1.34,

and various late stelae (dated later than A.D. 295) originating from

278
Historical analysis of the site can be found in A. Merlin and

L. Poinssot, "Les inscriptions d'Uchi Majus", TDAA 2, 1908, 9-23.
279

Because of his namesake Is_dedication of the monument ("Aurelia
[Aristo]bula"): SAM 1, 272, no.l.

28°Ibid., 276f. 281SAH, 99. 282SAM 2, 202-6. 283SAH, 101.
284

V. pp.246f. supra; Leglay, SAM 1, 294, no.l, offers no date.

284&SAM 1, 292, nos. 4,5,7 (PI VII, figs.3ff.), and no.6.
285 286

Beschaouch, art. cit. (1968), 262. V. pp.241ff.
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287
Central Tunisia! Above the pruning hook (cf. Adv. nat. 6.12.5f.

and p. 226 supra) of the deity the sculptor engraved the sun. Sat-
288

urn's other acolyte, the moon, is missing, and Beschaouch has

rightly suggested that this may be an insistence upon the solar char¬

acter of Saturn. This is interesting in light of Apollo's appearance
289

in Adv. nat. 1.30.8 and 3.6.8 (in fourth place after Saturn);
the statue of Saturn which stood in the temple of Apollo at Bulla

Regia (Hammam Daradji); and fragments of Saturnian stelae, statu¬

ettes, and statues found together with the heads/statues of Apollo
, . 290 *
(and Jupiter and Mercury) at Tebessa (Theveste), which led Gsell

to suggest that they were mutilated by Christians c. the end of the
291 292

fourth/beginning of the fifth century A.D. Both Leglay and
293

Beschaouch have argued that the Saturn cult continued throughout
the fourth century (A.D.). And it would appear from the above evid¬

ence that the very fertile areas of North and Central Tunisia, in¬

cluding the region Beja-Le Kef, comprised a very significant strong¬

hold for the cult in the proconsular province.

Conclusions.

God depicted as the lord of nature and the agrarian processes,

who sends the rains, who has created the sun to make things grow,

who blesses the harvests of all aequaliter, is a conception of

deity which indeed comprises a small, but very important, part of

Arnobius' overall understanding of the manner in which the Christian

High God providentially relates himself to man and his world. Compar¬

ing this aspect of his thought with his concept of God as a whole,

one is justified to call it unusual, taken at face value. Yet by

taking the aforementioned evidence into consideration, the present

writer concludes that this aspect partly indicates a clear Christian

287SAH, 98f.; cf. SAM 1, 225f., nos.4ff., PI VIII, figs. 3ff.
288 289

Beschaouch, art. cit. (1968), 263. V. p.231 supra.
-296 291 292 299 ====:

SAH, 102. Ibid.
^ Ibid. , 96-105. Art. cit. (1968),

262: "II confirm que, malgre la propagation victorieuse du Christian-
isme, le culte de Saturne africain demeurait vivant et florissant."
Perhaps "florissant" is going beyond the evidence provided principal¬
ly by one stela. I would qualify this by saying that the cult appears
to have existed longer and over a wider area in the proconsular prov¬
ince, especially in the northern and central regions.
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influence, to a certain extent indebted to the De bono patientiae

of Saint Cyprian. Whether Arnobius has carried with him into his

Christian views of the agrarian lordship of the deity any religious

concepts which he held as a pagan, is not ascertainable, but certain¬

ly possible in light of the conceptual parallels noted above with

the Saturn cult.

It would be quite difficult to imagine that Christianity could

have succeeded in finally replacing the Saturn cult as the predom¬

inant religious expression in Roman North Africa without experienc¬

ing some kind of assimilation by the Christian God of various ag¬

rarian aspects of Saturn's lordship. This whole study has not, of

course, been developed according to an understanding of the North

African Saturn as being only an agrarian deity (v. p. 217, n.95

supra). This formed only one manifestation of what appears to have

been an all-encompassing imperium which possessed jurisdiction in
294

heaven and on earth. Indeed, it was during the period in which

Arnobius was writing the Adv. nat. (late 302 to before the end of

305) that two extremely powerful forces were confronting the Christ¬

ian Church in Roman North Africa: the Roman Empire and the cult of

Saturn. Whether one accepts Frend's sudden replacement theory, or

the more gradual and time-consuming one of Leglay, it is logical

to suggest that in Arnobius one glimpses a few impacts resulting

from the most cataclysmic event in North African religious history

up to his time. In an area as important for agriculture as Sicca

Veneria, the proposed assimilation theory makes perfect sense, es¬

pecially in light of everything analysed above: the occurrence of

drought at least in Arnobius' immediate geographical area; the fine

points of his critique of North African agrarian deities, but es¬

pecially Saturn; the very close conceptual and literary parallels

existing between Adv. nat. 1.29-34 and certain epigraphic data per¬

taining to agrarian-associated ideas frequently expressed in the

Saturn cult; the evidence pointing to a late third century renewal

of the rural economy in-Roman North-Africa-and-the significant role

played by Saturn in this event, particularly in Central Tunisia

(e.g., as demonstrated by the Boglio stela, monuments from Central

Tunisia, etc.).

294
V. SAH, 107-264.
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Serge Lancel has concluded that it is quite impossible precisely
to date the appearance of rural parishes which began in the dioceses

of the North African Church under the jurisdiction of the principal-
295

is cathedra. Yet at the Council of Carthage on the 1st of Septem-
296 297

ber A.D. 256, as Monceaux and Lancel have noted, the eighty-
seven bishops who attented reveal that the Church was predominantly
urban. And perhaps Frend is correct to argue that the initial devel-

298
opments of the North African Church were urban. The situation

had vastly changed, however, by the Council of Carthage in 345/48,
299

where we find Antigonus, an "episcopus Maginensis", (?) and his

Donatist counterpart Optantius, having already signed an official

agreement delimiting their respective "plebes",which is used

in the acts of the 411 Council with dio(e)cesis to describe "non

plus une communaute en particulier parmi celles dont 1'ensemble cons
v ^ a 301

titue le 'diocese', mais le 'diocese' lui-meme." Paulus the rival

(Donatist) bishop of Fortunatianus at SV posed no threat to the "Uni
302

tatem ecclesiae Siccensis", but one looks in vain through the

pages of the gesta of the Council of 411 for details of the geograph-
303

ical delimitation of SV's diocese, even though Fortunatianus
304

speaks in them no less than thirty-eight times. But although the
305

Donatist Church was predominantly rural, we may note Petilian's

response to Alypius: "Sic etiam tu multos habes per omnes agros

dispersos" (Cone. Carth. 411 182.2 [ SC 195: Lancel]). And the new

Ep. 20* of Augustine describes Antoninus' receiving the Fundus

295
Gesta conlat. Carth. 411: Lancel, SC 194 (=vol.l), p.184: "II

est impossible de dater 1'apparition des paroisses rurales qui ont
essaime dans les dioceses a partir de la principalis cathedra...".

296 297
Monceaux II, 7-10. Gesta conlat. Carth., SC 194, 184.

298
W.H.C. Frend, "The seniores laici and the origin of the church

in North Africa", JTS 12, 1961, 280-4.
299

301

299 300
Cone. Carth. A. 345-348 (CChr: Munier), 12.184-98. Ibid.

S. Lancel, "A propos des nouvelles lettres de S. Augustin et
de la Conference de Carthage en 411", RHE 77, 1982, 446-54, p.452.

302
Gesta conlat. Carth. 1.139 (SC 195: Lancel, II, 787).

303
Cf. Lancel' s introduction to the Gesta, vol.1 (SC 194), pp.131

67;183ff.; and his analysis of Fortunatianus of SV, pp.243-6. For
Paulus v. Gesta Cone. Carth. 411, 1.198 (SC 195: Lancel).

304 305
Ibid., 243, n.5. V. Lancel's introduction to the Gesta

(SC 194=vol.I), p.13; and W.H.C. Frend (1952), pp.32-42; and esp.

pp.56ff.
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Thogonoetensis as a cathedra to which were attached eight small vil-
306

lages formerly belonging to Fussala. The same kind of diocesan

configuration containing a cathedra to which a number of rural par¬

ishes were responsible that we find in Augustine's forty mile dio¬

cese (at least), and at Fussala, etc., undoubtedly characterised

also the cathedra of Urbanus, the bishop of SV who (with another

bishop) chose Antoninus for a new bishopric in the diocese of Hippo.

We know of one priest, Apiarius, who served under Urbanus in the
307

diocese of SV, but exactly where is unknown.

Patchy evidence this certainly is. Perhaps the best conclusion

that we can make from this is that sometime after A.D. 256 and before

the end of the fourth century, the centrifugal influences of the ur¬

ban cathedrae gradually began to demarcate outlying rural parishes

for which they were spiritually responsible. And if Monceaux's sug¬

gestion that the "hierarchie ecclesiastique s'accordait avec la hier-
308

archie civile" is correct, then it is very probable that such pagi

as Pagus Veneriensis (Koudiat-es-Souda); and castella as Castellum...

(Nebeur; Hr. Sidi Merzoug), Ucubi (Hr. Kaoussat), etc. were among the

communities dependent upon the cathedra principalis at Sicca Veneria.3
In light of the above, one could within good reason posit that one

©f the main priorities of the evangelical agenda - with historical

precedents found in the works and epistles of Cyprian - of the

North African Church of the period in which Arnobius was writing

the Adv. nat. will undoubtedly have been an emphasis upon the Christ¬

ian God's concern for the material well-being of all persons. This

we have seen rather admirably brought out in Adv. nat. 3.24.1-17.

It has been suggested that one reason for the success of Christian¬

ity in Roman North Africa during the late third century (specific¬

ally in Numidia and the proconsular province) might have been a wide-
31i

spread pagan belief in the failure of the gods to assure prosperity.

Yet this does not go deep enough by attempting to ascertain precise¬

ly what it was that the Christian religion offered the pagan to make

the change in his/her religious allegiance-worthwhile-. In other words,

306
Cf. W.H.C. Frend, "Fussala: Augustine's Crisis of Credibility

(Ep. 20*)", in C. Lepelley, Les Lettres de Saint Augustin Decouvertes
par Johannes Divjak. Communications presentees au Collogue des 20 et
21 septembre 1982. EtAug. Paris, 1983, 251-65.

307 30R 30Q
V. PCEAfr I, 82f. Ill, 210. For pagus v.: C.G. Picard,

"Le pagus dans l'Afrique romaine", Kar 15, 1969-70, 3-12.

31°W.H.C. Frend, CHA II, 463.
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what did the pagan find appealing about the Christian concept of

divine providence, especially during the occurrence of drought and
311

famine, which he/she might not have been able to find in the

Saturn cult? What qualitative existential difference will a change

of religious allegiance from Saturn to the High God have made? If

the pagans were indeed thinking that the gods (especially Saturn)

were failing to provide a prosperity, what will have made them think

differently about the Christian God? Considering the tension exist¬

ing between pagans and Christians in respect of agrarian concerns
312

found principally in Books One and Three of the Adversus nationes,

and noting the tradition which Arnobius has received depicting God

as the lord of the agrarian life, one may define the contemporary

context of the conflict between Christianity and the Saturn cult by

acknowledging first that Christianity had already begun to make it¬

self felt in the rural communities outside Sicca Veneria:

Vobis secundas tribuant (sc. dii) valetudines, ad-
versas nobis ac pessimas. Opportunis imbribus ves-
tra inrigent rura, pluviarum quicumque sunt rores
nostris ab agellulis abigant. Lanitia curent vestra
numerosis fetibus multiplicari, sterilitatem infaus-
tam nostris pecuariis inferant. Ex olivis vestris
atque vinetis plenam faciant autumnitatem fundi, at
ex nostris exprimi unum prohibeant palmitis rorem.
(Adv. nat. 1.21.1-8)

It was upon those "rura", which were probably drought-stricken, that

Saturn "cum obunca falce custos ruris" (Adv. nat. 6.12.6) was begin¬

ning to encounter sharp opposition from the Christian Church's con¬

certed efforts to win the countryside.
314

But the existential questions remain. Before we offer possible

answers, we must identify the underlying tradition that has informed
the specific concept of deity of Arnobius which this study has anal¬

ysed. It is most reasonable to rule out any direct Platonic or Stoic

influence upon this aspect of Arnobius' conception of deity. The

analysis found in the preceding chapter has firmly established that

the same conclusion can be made about Epicureanism. Specifically

concerning Stoicism, note Balbus ap. Cicero, De nat. deor. l.v.13:

311
I am basing this statement upon the conclusions made supra,

pp.207ff., concerning Arnobius' references to the contemporary ag¬
rarian situation in North Africa, which appears to have been charact¬
erised by drought and food shortages. This might have intermittently
occurred during the period in which Arnobius was writing.

312 313
V. pp.210-45 supra. V. preceding page and the top of this

page.
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"Cleanthes quidem noster quattuor de causis dixit in animis hominum

informatas deorum esse notiones." The second of these is benefits

derived from a temperate climate, earth's fertility, and so forth.

The third is awe inspired by lightning, storms, rain, snow, et cet¬

era. Yet Stoic pantheism was based upon the concept that the mundus

(earth) itself was a god: M. Aur., Med. 4.29; 4.40; 4.46; 8.50; 9.2;

12.28; Sen., De ben. 4.7.1.

We are thus thrown clearly back (as argued) upon Christian in¬

fluence in attempting to explain the source of Arnobius' understand¬

ing of God as an agrarian deity. Cyprian's De bono patientiae appears

to have been an immediate literary source. Yet since there existed

within religious paganism similar beliefs which both antedated the

arrival of Christianity to Roman North Africa and thus developed

a tradition independent of its influence, it would certainly be prud¬

ent to suggest that Arnobius might very well have held such views

as a pagan (with qualifications to be noted). And his existential

involvement in the Saturn cult during his pre-Christian period is

quite possible. In addition to Cyprianic literary and theological

influence, a possible primary source of this tradition might have

been homilies preached in the church at SV during hard agrarian times

and heard by Arnobius, which were addressed to the farmers mentioned

in Adv. nat. 1.21, some of whom were wealthy (1.16.20). There was

possibly much at stake to be lost, much comforting of the congregat¬

ion by its minister(s). And many like Arnobius could detech a sincer¬

ity in the sound of the voices heard in such gatherings (v. pp. 110

and 113 supra). The present writer would conjecture that pagi like

Pagus Veneriensis (Koudiat-es-Souda) surrounding SV were under the

direct episcopal supervision of the bishop of their principalis cath¬

edra, and an organised evangelisation of these rural parishes at

this time will have accentuated the Christian God's ability to im¬

prove the present uncomfortable predicament. If not, however, Christ¬

ian temporal benevolence and eschatology might have brought well-

being to many. One might further theorise ^that the De bono pat. was

required catechetical reading, and in order to put him on the right

path, the bishop advised Arnobius to read it (before formal instruc¬

tions and the completion of his pledge of faith: v. pp. 101-5 sup¬

ra) . His prior experience thus influenced him to select and para¬

phrase De bono pat. 4 and incorporate it into his argument in the
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agriculturally-significant passages of Books One and Three: the

Christian God indiscriminately blesses the harvests of pagans and

Christians. As we have seen in the analysis of Adv. nat. 3.24, this

was a concept of deity which an intellectual pagan found more accept¬

able than that of the sectarian favouritism exemplified by the Sat¬

urn cult.

It is remarkable that a majority of the basic features of Arnob-

ius' Christian concept of divine providence, which manifests a predom¬

inant agrarian relationship, could easily be interchanged with the

same kinds of features pertaining to Saturn. It is as if one great

military general who has instructed his troops as to the details

of his strategy for the upcoming battle, suddenly dies, and another

general takes his place. The latter has the same battle plan, the

same basic military tactics as the commander whom he replaced. For

example, note the total absence of Christ in all the passages anal-
314

ysed above. There is no obvious need of an intermediary for the

High God to bring about good harvests. One need not expect Arnobius

to believe otherwise, for there appears to have always been a strong

leaning within North African religious paganism towards monotheism.

Indeed, monotheistic tendencies apparently go far back into prehis-

torical Berber religious culture, and Saturn himself was a sover¬

eign deity and remained so evidently until the later phases of his

reign, when his cult began to be syncretised more frequently than

in earlier periods with other cults (v. pp. 246ff. supra). Pater

denoted Saturn's pre-eminent rank within the Roman North African

pantheon, and Arnobius' Christian pater is not indebted only to

Platonism. It was a pagan religious concept which Saturninus of

Thugga (Dougga) describes in Sent. Episcop. 52: "Gentiles quamvis

idola colant, tamen summum Deum patrem creatorem cognoscunt et con-

fitentur." The concept of Saturn the great and all-powerful divine

king was easily assimilated to the Christian High God. And it would

be superfluous to add to this stratum the interrelated agrarian con¬

cepts which have—been noted already, and whicir both religions trad-~

itions had in common.

But in addition to similar concepts existing within both the

Christian and Saturn cults, there were some differences as well, and

^"^1 do not put as much weight upon 1.38.27 (v. pp.232f. supra) as I
have upon 1.30.6f. (v. pp.232-8 supra): the former deals with Christ's
role as the revealer of great knowledge; the latter is anti-Saturnian.



it is in the nature of these differences that one might find answers

to the existential questions enumerated above (pp. 255f.). We may

first refer to the concepts, very conspicuous in the Adv. nat., of

the accessibility of the divine and the deity's personalised power,

universal divine providence reaching beyond the confines of sectarian

religious beliefs, and eschatology. Turning to the first concept,

note that Burger (op. cit., 98) has argued that Arnobius' understand¬

ing of God as a personalised deity is unimaginable in Neoplatonic

philosophy, and he adds: "Hier ist christlicher Einfluss unverkenn-

bar zu bemerken." One may go further (v. esp. conclusions to Ch.

Ill supra: pp. 195-8): the concept of an immanent deity found in

a good number of passages in the Adversus nationes most often ap¬

pears in the context of a discussion about Christian worship, usual¬

ly prayer, and this connection predominates throughout most of the

Arnobian epithets. This strongly suggests: (1) existential involve¬
ment in Christian worship (v. Ch. II, pp. 107-14 supra); and (2)
the appeal of a Christian deity who was both sovereign and personal¬

ised. It was the latter aspect of the divine nature which Saturn

lacked. And the reader may recall that we concluded above (p. 197)
that the appeal of a personalised deity is one of the most conspic¬

uous of Arnobius1 Christian understanding of God. It is therefore

quite significant, in light of the comparison of Christian and Sat-

urnian religious concepts given in this chapter, that Leglay (SAH,

486) has referred to the supremacy of the African Saturn (i.e., with¬

in the African pantheon) which entailed a distance from humans was

one strength of the god. But it was also his weakness (so says Leglay):
the inaccessibility of the deity led quite probably to his downfall.

The accessibility of the deity is the most prominent feature of the

Christian tradition about God which Arnobius has received. Again, this

concept, as noted already, is frequently found in passages containing

a reference to worship, especially prayer. And if the individual pagan

began to believe that a deity could be both omnipotent and immanent,

it might well Jiave made_ the existential difference-to-justify a change

in his/her religious allegiance. For Arnobius it apparently did.

If we add to this concept of the personalised deity the belief that

the latter's providence was not restricted (as in the Saturn cult) to

his own devotees but is universally available as his indiscriminate

acts on behalf of all humanity's material well-being, we might reason-
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ably conclude, as Arnobius himself has done in Adv. nat. 3.24, that

the equality of all vis-a-vis the great and powerful "rex poli"

(3.24.8f.) was a concept which was intellectually more reputable.
Its tangible, practicable effects were undoubtedly achieved in the

Christian concern to see temporal salus come to all. We are not

going beyond evidence derived from Arnobius, for the neophyte claims
that the members of his new religion are "sharers of their own sub¬

stance, and united by the bonds of kinship with all on whom the sun

shines" (McCr: 4.36).

The final concept concerns eschatology. We have not covered

this in our study, but we do analyse its function in Arnobius' soter-

iology in Chapter VI. Suffice it to observe here that his understand¬

ing of "salvation" is predominantly eschatological: Arnobius evinces

a clear and strong belief in the munus immortalitatis, given by the

High God. It was a concept that was not so clear, well defined, and

personalised in the Saturn cult. And an emphasis upon the reality of
a better existence in the hereafter makes sense in light of the (prob
ably) unpleasant agrarian situation in Roman North Africa contemporan
eous with Arnobius.



V

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST AND THE MORTALITY
OF THE GODS: ARNOBIUS1 RESPONSE TO

PORPHYRY'S HECATEAN ORACLE AND COMMENTARY.

The State Of Research: Porphyry, 'Viri Novi1, And Arnobius.

Early this century Bousset suggested that a Hermetic and Neo-

pythagorean group formed the main adversaries of Adversus nationes

2.13.1 One year later Kroll argued that Porphyry was the principal
2

source of Adv. nat. 2. Jerome Carcopino later attempted to identify

the viri novi of Adv. nat. 2.15.2f. as Hermetists who followed both
3

Pythagoras and Plato. A. J. Festugiere then postulated that the viri

novi comprised a heterogeneous Gnostic sect which adhered to Hermetic,
4

Oriental Gnostic, Neopythagorean, and Neoplatonic doctrines. The pen¬

dulum again swung towards Porphyry when Pierre Courcelle discovered

several literary parallels existing between extant fragments of the

Kara Xpioxiavwv and a number of passages in Adv. nat. 2.13-57.^
XW. Bousset, "Zur Damonologie der Spatern Antike", AfR 18, 1915,

134-72, p.150, n.l.

^W. Kroll, "Die Zeit des Cornelius Labeo", RM n.f., 71, 1916, 309-
57, p.356.

3 ••

Aspects mystiques de la Rome paienne. Paris, 1941, 293-300.
4 ~
"La doctrine des 'Uiri noui' sur l'origine et sur le sort des ames

d'apres Arnobe, 11,11-16", Memorial Lagrange. Paris, 1940, 97-132; re¬

printed in Hermetisme et mystique paienne. Paris, 1967, 261-312. I use
the latter. Festugiere's argument is uncritically accepted by McCr,
e.g., 309, n.64.

5
"Les sages de Porphyre et les 'uiri noui' d'Arnobe", REL 31, 1953,

257-71. Cf. id., "La polemique antichretienne au debut du IVe siecle.
Qui sont les adversaires paiens d'Arnobe?", RHR 147, 1955, 122f.; and
"Anti-Christian Arguments and Christian Platonism: From Arnobius to St.
Ambrose", in A. Momigliano, ed., The Conflict Between Paganism and
Christianity in the Fourth Century. Oxford, 1963. More recently cf. W.
H.C. Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution in the Early Church. A Study of
a Con f-1 iet -from - the Maccabees tcr Donatus. Grand Rapids ,_re~pr~. 1981,
483, who follows Courcelle (1963), with whom compare K. Meiser, "Stud-
ien zu Arnobius", Sitzungsberichte der Koniglich Bayerischen Akademie
der Wissenschaften. Philosophisch-philologische und historische Klasse.
Munchen, 1908, 5. Abhandlung, 3-40, p.4: on the "vos" of Adv. nat. 4.
17.6, "er meint damit wohl des Celsus &Xr|6oc Xoyoc und die 15 Bucher
des Porphyrios Kaxa Xpioxlavwv...".
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And we should not forget Bidez in respect of the Arnobius-Porphyry
connection, who also early this century noticed a correspondence

between Adv. nat. 2.13 and 2.62, both of which deal with "magic,"
and De Civitate Dei 10.9, which relates to Porphyrian theurgy de-

0
rived from De regressu animae. M. Mazza later modified Festugiere's
thesis: the viri novi were a homogeneous Gnostic sect heavily in¬

debted to Iranian (i.e., Zoroaster et al.) ideology, and Numenius
7

probably served as mediator. The most recent work done on the prob-
g

lem is the fundamental article of Ernest L. Fortin. Interpreting the

novi of Adv. nat. 2.15.2 chronologically, Fortin argues that it is re-

sonable to search for possible literary parallels in the writings of
9

the period immediately succeeding Arnobius. Such writers as Cassiod-

orus (De an.) and Nemesius (De nat. horn.) provide evidence that Arnob¬

ius is attacking a Neoplatonic group in Book Two.1*1 This corroborated

Courcelle's thesis (1953) by demonstrating (inter alia) the presence

of Porphyrian philosophical metaphors (clavus, gluten) in the same

Book.^1 Only five years before the publication of Fortin's article,

P. Hadot had also noticed a good number of literary parallels in Por-
12

phyry, Arnobius, and Marius Victorinus (v. Ch. Ill, p. 134, supra).
All the aforementioned works have the following in common: (1) they

are restricted to Book Two and (2) they mainly focus upon the identity
13

of the viri novi named in Adv. nat. 2.15.2f.

6
J. Bidez, Vie de Porphyre le philosophe neo-platonicien. Gand,

1913, 160. """ ~~ "" ~
7
"Studi Arnobiani I. La dottrina dei 'Viri Novi' nel Secondo Libro

dell'Adversus Nationes di Arnobio", Hel 3, 1963, 111-69.
g
"The Viri Novi of Arnobius and the Conflict Between Faith and Rea¬

son in the Early Christian Centuries", in D. Neiman and M. Schatkin,
eds., The Heritage of the Early Church. Rome, 1973, 197-226. R. Laur-
enti, "II Platonismo di Arnobio", SF 4, 1981, 3-54, p.51, suggests that
Arnobius' opponents include early Platonists as well as Neoplatonists;
cf. B. Amata, Problemi di antropologia arnobiana. BSR 64, Rome, 1984,
40ff.; It is remarkable that Fortin's article does not appear in Le
Bonniec's discussion of the viri novi (v. LeB, 44ff.).

9
Art. cit., 204f.: One weakness is that he accepts without question

McCr's dating (±A.D. 300) of the text. - — - - 7

10Ibid. , 206-9. 1:LV. Ch. Ill, pp.l59f. supra. 12V. his Marius
Victorinus. Recherches sur sa vie et ses oeuvres. 2 vols. Paris, 1971:
2.999; cf. id., Porphyre et Victorinus. Paris, 1968.

The present study accepts as valid the arguments/observations of
Kroll, Bidez, Courcelle, Hadot, and Fortin as they apply to the Porphyry-
Arnobius connection.
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However, notwithstanding a few very beneficial remarks made by
14 15

O'Meara and Wilken, the question whether Porphyry might be the

principal opponent (or the inspiration of opponents) in certain sec-
10

tions of Adv. nat. 1, has not been investigated. Two important con¬

siderations arise. First, if Porphyry is the main enemy who receives
17

the attack upon Neoplatonic anthropocentric soteriology of Adv.

nat. 2, it is worthwhile investigating the possibility that some of

his anti-Christian propaganda might be present in Book One. Also, a

logical method of investigating this possibility in respect of any

Book of the Adv. nat. should include an analysis of Eusebius' PE and

DE, the two Christian works (the former more than the latter) which

contain more fragments of Porphyry's anti-Christian works than any

other source. For it can be legitimately assumed that if Eusebius

and Arnobius, who were contemporaries, both had Porphyry as a common

enemy, and Eusebius' PE and DE contain the Porphyrian fragments noted,

then it is quite possible that Eusebius may shed further light upon

the Arnobius-Porphyry connection. We shall also keep in mind for our

enquiries in this chapter and the following chapter the significance

of Augustine's De Civitate Dei.

14
John J. O'Meara, Porphyry's Philosophy From Oracles in Augustine.

Paris, 1959, 145f. O'Meara agrees with Courcelle (1953) that Porphyry
is the main opponent of Adv. nat. 2.

15
Robert L. Wilken, "Pagan Criticism of Christianity: Greek Relig¬

ion and Christian Faith", in W.R. Schoedel and R.L. Wilken, eds., Early
Christian Literature and the Classical Intellectual Tradition. In Honor-
em Robert M. Grant. Theol Hist 53. Paris, 1979, 123: Adv. nat. 1.36 is
a response to the Ilepi trie ek Xoyiiov <}> \ Xooo<t> iac. Although I do not ag¬
ree with some of their interpretations, O'Meara and Wilken influenced
me to investigate the Porphyry-Arnobius connection in Adv. nat. 1. Also
cf. R.L. Wilken, The Christians As The Romans Saw Them. New Haven, 1984,
154. " "" ~

10
Cf. McCr, 249, n.143: "...it seems reasonably clear that in Book

One he is answering only actual objections."J.R. Laurin, "Orientations
maitresses des apologistes Chretiens de 270 a 361", AnGreg 61, Rome,
1954, 146-85, argues that the opponents of Book One are fanatical priests
zealously devoted to the religious mos maiorum and in charge of transmit¬
ting the gods' will via the oracles to men (pp.l67ff.). LeB, 196, associ¬
ates "nonnuiios" of Adv. nat. 1.1.1 with "novis...viris" of 2.l5.2f. I ag¬

ree, but am not as sympathetic to Festugiere's argument as Le Bonniec is.
17
Although Porphyry stressed more than Plotinus man's need of divine

aid in the salvific process (n Trie tyuync awxripia=the goal of philosophy),
he yet "retains an intellectualist and anthropocentric view of human rel¬
ations with the divine." Andrew Smith, Porphyry's Place in the Neoplaton-
ic Tradition. The Hague, 1974, 104.
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Introductory Remarks: Porphyry.

First it is necessary to give the chronological information rel¬

ated to the contemporaries, Arnobius and Porphyry. For Arnobius, it

was concluded that the Adversus nationes was written in the period

of late A.D. 302 to sometime before the end of 305 (v. Ch. I supra).
28 *

MaXx°c (BaoiXeuc) was born at Tyre on the 5th of October A.D.
19 20

234, and may have been a Christian at one time in his early life.

It was during his study at Athens that Longinus changed his name to
«* 21

Iloptjiupioc. In July or August 263 he became the disciple of Plotinus
22

in Rome. In August 268 due to suicidal tendencies, Plotinus advised

him to go on holiday. He responded positively and went to Lilybaeum,

Sicily, and there he heard of his master's death in July or August
23 24 25

270. He died c. 305 shortly after he published the Enneads.

18
Eunapius, Vit. Soph. 456 (LCL: Wright); Vit. Plot, xxi (LCL:

Armstrong); v. E.R. Dodds, "Porphyry", 0CD, 864f.; F. Copleston, A
History of Philosophy. New York, 1962, 8 vols. 1.2: Greece and Rome,
216f.; Bidez, op. cit., 5.

19
V. J. Bouffartigue and M. Patillon, Porphyre■ De L'Abstinence.

Tome I. Paris, 1977, Bude, xi.
20
There was a similar tradition about Ammonius, denied by Eusebius

(HE 6.19.7-10). Porphyry's more than ordinary knowledge about Christ¬
ianity might suggest an early involvement in the faith. Yet the Ep. An.
provides evidence that in his pre-Plotinian period (i.e., before 263)
he was already intensely interested in comparative religious studies
(cf. Vit. Plot, xvi). Augustine remarks that Porphyry was involved in
the faith in Civ. Dei 10.28, but nowhere else implies this. Socrates
(HE III.23.37: PG 67.445) says that he left the Church because certain
Christians assaulted him at Caesarea in Palestine. Bidez, op. cit., 11,
n.2, correctly observes that Vincent of Lerin's remark (Commonit. xvii:
PL 50.663) that Porphyry and Origin met when old is an interpolation of
Eus., HE 6.19.5. Bidez (p.7) rejects the story of his Christian back¬
ground. A.D. Nock, Conversion. The Old and the New in Religion from
Alexander the Great to Augustine of Hippo. Oxford, 157; W.H.C. Frend
(1981 repr.), 524, n.56; and Barnes (1981), 175, accept it as possible.

21 22 23
Eunapius, Vit. Soph. 456. Vit. Plot. iv. Ibid., xi.

24
Dodds, art. cit. (0CD), 864, gives this date. Cf. however, Bouf-

fartigue-Patillon, op. cit., xiii: "On ignore combien d'Annees lui res-
taient-a vivre-*L (i.e.,-after the-publication of ^the Enneads); Barnes
(1981), 175.

25
Armstrong (LCL: Enn.), ix, suggests between 301-5; Bouffartigue-

Patillon, op. cit., xiii, agree with J. Igal, La cronologia de la vida
de Plotino de Porfirio. Madrid, 1972, 126: terminus a quo=300. I main¬
ly follow T.D. Barnes, "The Chronology of Plotinus' Life", GRBS 17,
1976, 65-70, for the above dates, with the exception of the date of
Porphyry's birth, a problem which was not related to his topic.
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Porphyry was apparently a polymath. He wrote between fifty-seven and
26 27

seventy-seven works on topics as diverse as embryology, vegetar-
28

ianism, an allegorical interpretaiton of Homer, and many other
30

philosophical and religious works. It may have been due to his
insatiable thirst for knowledge both practical and theoretical that

he left Lilybaeum for North Africa, perhaps to do zoological re-
31

search in Carthage for the De abstinentia. As for his Nachleben,
32

this "chain of Hermes let down to mortals" had a more profound ef¬
fect upon Latin philosophical speculation in the West than his master,

and such men as Chalcidius, Marius Victorinus, and Boethius came un-

stil
34

33
der his sway. He still had very devoted followers in St. Augustine's

day in North Africa.

There is still not a consensus about the date of Porphyry's Kaxa

Xpiatiavuv, which is translated by Latin writers as either Contra or
35 36

Adversus Christianos, but Barnes' theory that it appears to have
PR
Dodds, art. cit. (OCD), 864, does not disagree with Bidez's no.

of 77 for the Porphyrian corpus of works; R. Butler, "Porphyrios", PW
22.1, col.276, suggests 57 according to Suidas* titles, surviving
texts, and ancient writers who mention Porphyry's writings. Bouffar-
tigue-Patillon, op. cit., xiiif., agree with Beutler. See the former,
xiv-xvii for the recent eds. of various works.

27
I agree with Bouffartigue-Patillon, xv, on the Porphyrian auth¬

orship of the Ad Gaurum. Dodds, art. cit. (OCD), 864, says Porphyry
probably Wrote it rather than the second century physician Galen.

28 29
De abstinentia. De antro nympharum. This covers Od. xiii.

102-12. V. Bouffartigue-Patillon, op. cit., xiv, for the latest ed¬
ition and translation.

30
Eunapius, Vit. Soph. 457, notes that there was no branch of

learning which he neglected.
31

The reasons why he went to North Africa and how long he stayed
there are unknown. He was in Carthage, however, long enough to rear
a Partridge: Hpeic youv xaxa KapynSova, we'piSikoc eiuhtcivtoc ripepou,
xpe<t>ovTec toutov..." (Abst. 3.4.7). Bouffartigue-Patillon, op. cit.,
xviii, suggest the date 268-71 for the Carthage trip.

32 33
Eunapius, Vit. Soph. 457. V. Copleston, op. cit., 227f.;

Hadots books (1968, 1971); Fortin's article (n.8 supra); and P. Cour-
celle, Late Latin Writers and Their Greek Sources. Trans., H.E. We-
deck. Cambridge, Mass., 1969 , 33-46.

34— ; ; -
Civ. Dei 10.29. This explains the number of passages devoted to

attacking Porphyrian doctrines in the Civ. Dei. This will be brought
out in this chapter and the following chapter.

35
Adversus (cf. Gk. Kaxa) is often favoured by Jerome, e.g. Comm.

in Gal., prolog. (PL 26.371f.=Harnack CC fr. no.21); cf. Contra in
Aug., Ep. 102.8=Harnack CC fr. no.81.

36
A.B. Hulen, Porphyry's Work Against The Christians: An Inter-
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been composed at the end of the third/beginning of the fourth cent-
37

ury has much to commend it. If this date is correct, the CC may

very well have had a close connection with the persecution. Of the

original fifteen Books, only a few fragments survive, and among

these scholars for a long time have not been in agreement whether

Harnack's attribution of fifty-one passages of Macarius Magnes'
38

Apocriticus to the CC are genuinely Porphyrian. Yet of the twenty-

seven studies that have been made of the Apocriticus since the ninth

century, R. Goulet's thesis (1974: the last study) submitted at the

University of Paris and supervised by P. Hadot, has made it fair-
39

ly certain that M. Magnes used the CC in the work. This has cor¬

rected Barnes' Draconian efforts to dispense with all fifty-two

fragments of M. Magnes identified as preservations of "something of
the tenor and arguments of Against the Christians, but only indirectly,

pretation. YSR no.l, Scottdale, Penns., 1933, 4ff.; Bouffartigue-Patil-
lon, op. cit., xix, agree with A. Cameron, "The Date of Porphyry's Kaxoi
Xpioxlaviov", CQ 17, 1967, 382-4: A.D. 271; also Jeanne-Marie Demarolle,
"Un aspect de la polemique pal'enne a la fin du Ille siecle: le vocabul-
aire Chretien de Porphyre", VC 26, 1972, 117-29; cf. Dieter Hagedorn
and Reinhold Merkelbach, "Ein neues Fragment aus Porphyrios Gegen die
Christen", VC 1966, 86-90.

37
T.D. Barnes, "Porphyry Against the Christians: Date and Attrib¬

ution of Fragments", JTS n.s., 1973, 424-42. A. Meredith, "Porphyry and
Julian Against the Christians", ANRW II.23.2, 1119-49, favours Barnes'
date.

38
Demarolle, art. cit. (passim); Smith, op. cit., 132, n.18; and

Frend (1981 repr.), 524, n.49, accept the Apocr. passages as Porphyri¬
an. I follow the Greek text of the Apocr. in A. Harnack, "Kritik Des
Neuen Testaments von Einem Griechischen Philosophen Des 3. Jahrhunderts
(Die im APOCRITICUS Des Macarius Magnes Enthaltene Streitschrift)", TU
37, Leipzeig, 1911, l -150. There is an English translation with intro¬
duction by T.W. Crafer, The Apocriticus of Macarius Magnes. London, 1919.
The collection of CC fragments is found in A. Harnack, "Porphyrios Gegen
die Christen. 15 Bucher, Zeugnisse, Fragmente und Referate", AKPAW 1916,
1-115. Barnes and Meredith reject all fragments of the Apocr. which Har¬
nack attributes to the CC.

39 ^ k

R. Goulet, Makarios Magnes. Monogenes (Apocriticus). Introduction
generale, edition, traduction et commentaire du Livre IV ainsi que des
fragments des Livres IV et V. Thesis, University of Paris, 1974, 2 vols,
I, 287: "Si l'on tient compt des conditions de transmission des vestiges
du traite de Porphyre et de la possibilite de retouches importants du
text des objections de la part de Makarios, on ne d'empressera pas de
tomber dans 1'hypocriticisme qui consisterait a refuser toute dependance
des objections de Monogenes a l'egard du Contra Christianos sous pretexte
que nous ne parvenons pas a des paralleles absolument identiques." Goulet
has identified no less than twenty-three parallels existing between the
Apocr. and fragments of the CC found in other sources.
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from a later writer or later writers who used Porphyry." To com¬

pound problems, one is entirely dependent upon Christian opponents
of Porphyry for the fragments. Such writers as Eusebius, Apollin-
aris of Laodicea, Methodius of Olympus, and Philostorgius wrote re-

42 • 43
futations of the CC. Having already been condemned by Constantine,

the CC was ordered by Theodosius II and Valentianian III to be burnt
44

in 448.

The chronology of other Porphyrian works which can be classified
as anti-Christian in character has not been established. Concerning

the Ilepl Trie etc Xoyiuv $iXoocxfTac (=Phil. or.), a work which is sig¬

nificant for this chapter and the following chapter, a good number of
scholars has suggested a pre-Plotinian (before 263) date for this

45
defence of Hellenistic religious culture. Others have placed its

publication in the post-Plotinian period. Thus O'Meara has suggested
that it was written after 268, and Phil. or. and De reg. an. are one

and the same work.46 Years ago Chadwick suggested that Porphyry's
remark about having been called away on business of the Greeks (Ka-
Xouanc Se "trie tuv 'EXXrivwv xPe'ao) appearing in Ad Marc. 4, may have
been due to Diocletian's request that he prepare a defence of trad-

47
itional religion against the Christians. Wilken maintains that Phil.

40 41
Art. cit., 430. E.g., Eusebius, Jerome, Augustine, Epiph-

anius, Theodoret, Theophylact, and Didymus the Blind. V. Hagedorn-Mer-
kelbach, art. cit., for the latter's Comm. in lob found in 1941. A
Benoit, "Le 'Contra Christianos' de Porphyre: ou en est la collection
des Fragments?", in Paganisme, Judaisme, Christianisme. Melanges of-
ferts a Marcel Simon. Paris, 1978, 261-75, pp.271-5, gives an updated
list of the fragments. V. also P. Nautin, "Trois autres fragments du
livre de Porphyre 'Contre les Chretiens'", RB 57, 1950, 409-16.

42
V. "Methodius of Olympus", ODCC, 910; Jerome, Comm. in Matt.

24.16ff. (SC: Bonnard)=Harn. CC fr. no.44, says that Eusebius and Ap-
ollinaris each wrote three books. For Eus., v. now Barnes (1981), 174f.,
esp. his remark that Eusebius' Against Porphyry "must have been an eph¬
emeral and hasty work." (p.175); I shall come back to this crucial com¬
ment .

43 44
Soc., HE 1.9.30; Cod. Theod. 15.5.66=CJ 1.5.6. CJ 1.1.3.

45
E.g., Bidez, op. cit., 15; G. Wolff, De Philosophia Ex Oraculis

Haurienda Librorum Reliquiae. Hildesheim, 1962-^-38 (repr. Berlin 1856);
Lewy, COTh, 449; and Barnes (1981), 175.

46 . 47
Op. cit., 35ff. Henry Chadwick, The Sentences of Sextus. A

Contribution to the History of Early Christian Ethics. TS 5. Cambridge,
1959, 142: "...a strange and cryptic phrase which may perhaps mean that
he had been invited to attend the confidential deliberations which pre¬
ceded the launching of the persecution of the Church under Diocletian in
303. (Porphyry would be a natural person to consult about such a project,
as the author of several formidable books against the Christians.)"
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or. resulted from the trip, and the "priest of philosophy" who wrote

three books against the Christians mentioned by Lactantius (Div.

inst. 5.2) is Porphyry, and Chadwick has noted that this identifica-
47

tion is possible. Wilken has rather ingeniously suggested that
48

the three books refer to the Phil. or. rather than the CC. Fin¬

ally, there is disagreement also as to whether the Phil. or. includ-
49

ed Chaldaean Oracles: Dodds and Des Places say no, and Lewy and
50

O'Meara say yes. The present writer has accepted the latter over

the former.

An Introduction To The Argument Related To The Divinity Of
Christ: Porphyry, Eusebius, And Augustine.

It appears that the CC, the Ilepi Trie etc Xoyiuv 4>iXocroQiac, and the

De regressu animae have provided fuel for the Arnobian fire of Book

One (to varying extents). "The Church won by answering Porphyry out

of Porphyry, employing his own methods against himself with amazing
51

effectiveness." Although Hulen did not have Arnobius in mind when

he wrote this, it appears that Porphyry's Hecatean Oracle derived from

Phil. or. which rejects the divinity of Christ and depicts the Christ¬

ians as foolish infidels, has given the African professor a particular¬

ly important axe to grind:

Augustine, De Civ. Dei 19.23. Eusebius, DE 3.7. PG
LCL: Greene. XXII (Eus. 4) 236f.

•Praeter opinionem, ' inquit, pro- "IIapa6o£;ov tawc 6o£eiev av
fecto quibusdam videatur esse quod ttoiv eTvon to peXXov Xey-
dicturi sumus. Christum enim dii ea6ai u<t>' npwv. Tov yap

piissimum pronuntiaverunt et inmor- Xptotov oi Geoi euoeBeaTa-
talem factum et cum bona praedicat- tov <5nre<t>iivavT0 tcai &0avaTov
ione eius meminerunt; Christianos yeyovoTa, eu^npwc te outou

47
Wilken (1979), 131; Chadwick, op. cit., 143 and n.l.

48
Wilken (1979), 131; Chadwick, op. cit., believes that the mention

of three books (rather than 15, thus describing the CC) weakens the Por-
phyrian connection in Div. inst. 5.2.3: v. his suggestion on p.143, n.l.
I do not understand why Wilken (125) argues that DE was not written ag¬
ainst Porphyry.

49
-E-.R. Deekls, "New Light on the Chaltiaean Orac 1es"q~HTR 54q 1961,

263-74; Des Places, 0C, 18f.
50
Lewy, COTh, 4: Chaldaean Oracles formed the nucleus of Phil or.

Cf. O'Meara, 35-8.
51
Hulen, op. cit., 54, on the CC. Most studies of Porphyry's anti-

Christian arguments concentrate on the CC, and as Wilken (1979: 118f.)
notes, the Phil. or. is often ignored.
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yvnpovEuouoi .» j$u fiiroBcic
lnxXeYex* "Ilepx youv xou

Xpxoxou ipwxnaavxwv e{ *a
ti 0coc, 4>nafv*" Otti pev
a0avaxn 4>uxn pexa aupa irpo-

Baxvex, riYVwoKEi oo$xn xe-

TipTipevoc* aXXa yc <|iuxn
•Avepoc euoeBxn xrpodiepea-
+ » V * + 9

xcjxn eoxxv eke x voxj. "ExjcteB-
•* > >

J » V V
eaxaxov apa e4>n axjxov, icai

xrjv lpuxnv auxou, tcaeairEp
icax tujv cxXXcov, pexa 0ava-
tov aira0avax x a0rivax» nv ac-
Bexv ayvoouvxac xouc Xpxax-
xavouc. ^EiTEpuxriacivxajv 6e
6xa xi EicoXac70n, exphoev*
r,*v v f * a
iwpa pev a6pavi£aiv gaoav-
oxc axex irpoBeBXnxax • ¥xjxh
6' euoeBeuv eic oupavxov

tte6ov *x £ e x • Kai ettxXeyex
p£xa xov xPnopov E^nc* "Au-
xoc obv euoeBt)c <ai ei'c

» V c> c » „ ~
oupavouc (dottep 01 EUOeB e X c

Xiopnaac. ''flaxE xouxov pev
ou BXaaipnpnoE x c, eXeqaexc
6e xuv av0puirtov xriv ayvox-

av." itxuxa <ax vuv & Hop-
$tfpxoc.

vero pollutos, inquit, et contam-
inatos et errore implicatos esse
dicunt et multis talibus adversus
eos blasphemiis utuntur.' Deinde
subicit velut oracula deorum

blasphemantium Christianos et
post haec: 'De Christo autem,'
inquit, 'interrogantibus si est
Deus, ait Hecate: 'Quoniam quid-
em inmortalis anima post corpus
incedit, nosti; a sapientia aut¬
em abscisa semper errat. Viri
pietate praestantissimi est ilia
anima; hanc colunt aliena a se
veritate.' Deinde Dost verba hui-
us quasi oraculi sua ipse contex-
ens: 'Piissimum igitur virum,'
inquit, 1 eum dixit et eius animani,
sicut et aliorum piorum, post ob-
itum inmortalitate dignatam et
hanc colere Christianos ignorant-
es. Interrogantibus autem,1 in-
quit: 'Cur ergo damnatus est?'
oraculo respondit dea: 'Corpus
quidem debilitantibus tormentis
semper oppositum est; anima autem
piorum caelesti sedi insidet. Il¬
ia vero anima aliis animabus fat-
aliter dedit, quibus fata non ad-
nuerunt deorum dona obtinere ne-

que habere Iovis inmortalis agnit-
ionem, errore implicari. Propterea
ergo diis exosi, quia, quibus fato
non fuit nosse Deum nec dona ab
diis accipere, his fataliter dedit
iste errore implicari. Ipse vero

pius et in caelum, sicut pii, con¬
cessit. Itaque hunc quidem non

blasphemabis, misereberis autem
hominum dementiam; ex eo in eis
facile praecepsque periculum.'

Eusebius is attempting to exonerate Christ from the charge that
he was simply a charlatan, and the parallel texts clearly reveal the

Porphyrian dirt that he has swept under the rug. Thus he does not
inform his readers that the Christians are involved in error, that

they worship Jesus' soul because they are estranged from truth._He does
say they are ignorant. More importantly, he deletes entirely the

Porphyrian commentary which unequivocally discloses the Neoplaton-
ists true thoughts about the holy man Jesus: the latter is directly
responsible for causing the Christians to be entangled in error and

thus to be cut off completely from acquiring any knowledge of immor-
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tal Jupiter. He ignores the remark that the gods hate Christians

because they were prevented by fate from receiving the gifts of the

gods and acquiring knowledge of "God." The latter undoubtedly is

a reference to the High God who appears in the fragments of the

Phil. or. ap. PE. This man, so Porphyry interpreted the oracle in

Civ. Dei 19.23, gave the Christians the fatal gift of entaglement

in error. From him they dangerously fall. Some scholars who studied
the above oracle/commentary had already amazed De Labriolle: Geffc-

ken believed that Porphyry did not attack Christ himself; Harnack

said that he was a devotee of Christ; Bidez, a noble conciliation

which Christians themselves could accept. And the French scholar

asked a question which has apparently gone unnoticed: "on doit se

demander si cette bienveillance apparente ne prepare pas une tact—

ique hostile." De Labriolle was apparently the first to observe that
52

Eusebius only gives Porphyry's criticisms of the Christians. Yet

Wilken has recently argued that "Porphyry sought to give Jesus a
53

place within his religious scheme." Barnes has also maintained

that "Many years before he wrote Against the Christians, even before

he became a pupil of Plotinus, he had composed On Philosophy from

Oracles in three books, which depicted Jesus in a far more favorable
54

light." Both scholars fail to analyse Apollo's oracle which found

praisev/orthy Jesus' condemnation to the cross as the result of jud¬

ges whose verdict was just (Civ. Dei 19.23), the fine points of the

commentary upon the Hecatean oracle given by Porphyry, and the con¬

tradictions existing between Apollo's oracle and that of Hecate, not

to mention the criticism of Porphyry's real intention given by Augus¬

tine. The best recent analysis of the Hecatean oracle is that made

by O'Meara:

The burden, however, of the text cited is that Christ in
the opinion of the oracle was not God. He was piissimus,
pietate praestantissimus, and again piissimus and pius;
his soul was immortal as were the souls of all pii; but
his body shared forever the fate of all bodies. So far
was he from having any special union with Wisdom, that

Ij£
P. De Labriolle, La reaction pa'ienne. Paris, 1934, 235.

53
Wilken (1979), 123; also id. (1984), 152f.

54
Barnes (1981), 175. It is inaccurate to state that he wrote many

years before he became Plotinus' disciple. If one argues that the con¬
cepts found in the fragments of Phil. or. reflect a pre-Plotinian men¬

tality, one may note (1) that Porphyry had to write an "Apologia pro



he merited condemnation for having misled his followers:
ilia uero anima aliis animabus fataliter dedit errore
inplicari. The emphasis at once on Christ's 'piety' and
nothing more is remarkable, (op. cit., 53)
Eusebius apparently defended against the accusation that Christ

was a magician in DE 3.7 by distancing himself as far as possible

from the argument put forward by Porphyry that Jesus was responsible
for the disciples' entanglement in error. He quotes Porphyry out of
context and undoubtedly felt justified by doing so because his adver¬

sary had similarly attacked the Christians by misconstruing the lit¬

erary texts upon which their religious beliefs had been based. And

one such principal belief was the deity of Christ, clearly attacked
and rejected in both oracle and commentary. The reason that Euseb¬

ius deleted the bad stuff from the passage was to use Porphyry's
"praise" of Christ to defend against the charge that he had been a

sorcerer. Is it possible that such a great defender of Christ's div¬

inity simply ignored the Porphyrian rejection of it? The answer is

no. In DE 3.6 (end) he introduces Porphyry by emphasising Christ's

holiness, wisdom, and ascension. The Hecatean oracle follows (3.7).
He then launches a detailed defence of Christ's divinity: he who

conceived nothing mortal or human (pr)<5ev 0virrov kou avSpwTnvov) told
his disciples to make disciples of all nations (3.7: PG 22.240). At

the end of 4.10 he affirms that Jesus was born like us and arrayed
with mortality, he was God and as one who was not man (PG 22.281).
Towards the end of the following book he reaches his climax, and
the way in which he constructs his phrases indicates that the Hec¬

atean rejection of Christ's deity is the object of his attack: 'Ev-
Tau0a kou 6xa toutiov o Geoc Aoyoc evav0pcairnaac irpoc touc ^Jv0panrijov
auTov ayiov, aXX' ou 0eov eTvai opoXoyouvTcic* "6eoc eyw elpi, <)>rioi,
kou ouk av0pwiroc ev ooi aYioc'" (5.22: PG 22.404: citing Hosea 11.9).

In De cons. evan. 1.7.11, Augustine refers to pagans who speak
of Jesus Christ as having possessed the most distinguished wisdom,
but only as a man. His disciples claimed more for their master than

-he—actual-ly—was—by-ea-±'li-ng-h'i-m—GoiJr

...qui dominum ipsum Iesum Christum culpare aut blasphemare
non audent eique tribuunt excellentissimam sapientiam, sed
tamen tamquam homini, discipulos vero eius dicunt magistro
suo amplius tribuisse quam erat, ut eum filium dei dicerent

Nuptiis Suis" (so Chadwick, op. cit., 143) in the midst of criticism
that he had deviated from Plotinus' doctrine(v. p.42, n.169); and (2)
his attempts to bring the via salutis to the non-philosopher, already
present in Phil, or., nullifies the method of dating a Porphyrian
work on the grounds of "intellectual development" alone.
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et verbum dei... et ipsum ac deum patrem unum esse,
honorandum enim tamquam sapientissimum virum putant,
colendum autem tamquam deum negant.

They desire evidence that Christ is God (De cons. evan. 1.8.13),
yet acknowledge him to be the wisest of men (Ibid.). Augustine
calls this an unworthy praise of Christ (1.14.22). Porphyry is

described as a vain eulogizer of Christ. The disciples lied when

they said that Christ was God: he was nothing more than a man of
exalted wisdom. His disciples taught something totally different

from what he had taught them (1.34.52). It appears that the Hec-

atean oracle and Porphyry's commentary were important weapons of

the anti-Christian propaganda of Porphyry published sometime before

the Diocletianic Persecution, and it was still powerfully influen¬

tial in North Africa during Augustine's day.

Worthy of mention is a similar oracle given by Lactantius,

which is most probably Porphyrian, and it was uttered by the Miles-
55

ian Apollo. The argument that Jesus was simply a mortal continued

in the CC. One example is Porphyry's attempt to play off the Xoyoc

irpo$opikoc against the Xoyoc ev6ia0eToc. Jesus was neither, hence
- 56

he was not Xoyoc at all. But the argument began with Phil, or.,

a work whose anti^-Christian character has not been acknowledged by
modern scholarship, although the evidence above suggests otherwise.

And the following list of Porphyrian works found in PE supports this

interpretation:

1. PE 1.2.1-4 (SC): CC fr. 1 Harn.
2. PE 1.4.7 (SC)=Abst. 4.21.
3. PE 1.9.7-10 (SC)=Abst. 2.5.
4. PE 1.9.11 (SC)=Abst. 2.7.
5. PE 1.9.21 (SC): CC fr. 41 Harn. (Bk. 4 of CC).
6. PE 3.4.If. (SC)=Ep. An. (fr.).
7. PE 3.4.12 (SC)=Abst. 4.9.
8. PE 3.4.13f. (SC)=Abst. 4.9.
9. PE 3.7.1 (SC)=De cult. sim.=Fr. 1, Bidez (p.1*1.1-10).
10. PE 3.7.2ff. (SC)=De cult. sim.=Fr. 2, Bidez (2*1-3*6)
11. PE 3.9.1-5 (SC)=De cult. sim.=Fr. 3, Bidez (3*7-7*4).
12. PE 3.11.1 (SC)=De cult. sim.=Fr. 4, Bidez (7*5-7).
13. PE 3.11.4-10 (SC)=De cult. sim.=Fr. 5, Bidez (7*8-8*2).
14. PE 3.11.7 (SC)=De cult. sim.=Fr. 6. Bidez (8*3-13).
15. PE 3.11.9-lb=De cult. sim.=Fr. 7, Bidez (9*1-11*13).
16. PE 3.11.22-44 (SC)=De cult. sim.=Fr. 8, Bidez (11*14-18*9).
17. PE 3.11.45-3.13.2 (SC)=De cult. sim.=Fr. 10, Bidez (18*10-23*14).

55 56
Div. inst. 4.13.11. Theophilact, Enarr. in evan. S. loan. 12

(PG 124.1, col.H41=Harn. CC fr. no.86): Ei yap Aoyoc, <t>riaiv, 8 cTioc tou
©eou, ntoi irpo4>opuoc eotiv ri ev5xa0etoc* aXXa pnv oute touto, oute
ekeTvo* ouk apa ou<5e Aoyoc eotiv. Nullifying the Johannine Xoyoc in this



18. PE 3.14.4 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 125f.).
19. PE 3.14.5 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 125ff.).
20. PE 3.14.6 (SC)-Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 125ff.).
21. PE 3.14.7 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 132).
22. PE 3.15.3 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 127f.).
23. PE 4.7.1 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 109f.).
24. PE 4.8.1 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 110).
25. PE 4.8.2 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 110).
26. PE 4.9.If. (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 111-7).
27. PE 4.9.3-7 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 118-21).
28. PE 4.11.1 (SC)=Abst. 2.34.
29. PE 4.12.1 (SC)=Abst. 2.34.
30. PE 4.14.1 (SC)=Abst. 2.7.
31. PE 4.14.2 (SC)=Abst. 2.11.
32. PE 4.14.3 (SC)=Abst. 2.12.
33. PE 4.14.4 (SC)=Abst. 2.13.
34. PE 4.14.5f. (SC)=Abst. 2.24.
35. PE 4.14.7 (SC)=Abst. 2.27.
36. PE 4.14.8f. (SC)=Abst. 2.60f.
37. PE 4.15.1 (SC)=Abst. 2.36.
38. PE 4.15.2 (SC)=Abst. 2.58.
39. PE 4.16.1-9 (SC)=Abst. 2.54ff.
40. PE 4.16.10 (SC)=Abst. 2.27.
41. PE 4.18.1 (SC)=Abst. 2.43.
42. PE 4.19.If. (SC)=Abst. 2.43 and 2.52.
43. PE 4.20.1 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 152ff.).
44. PE 4.22.1-4 (SC)=Abst. 2.38f.
45. PE 4.22.5-9 (SC)=Abst. 2.40f.
46. PE 4.22.10ff. (SC)=Abst. 2.41f.
47. PE 4.23.1-5 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 147-50).
48. PE 5.1.10 (SC)=CC fr. 80 Harn.
49. PE 5.6.1 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 128f.).
50. PE 5.7.1 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 122f.).
51. PE 5.7.3f. (SC)=Ep. An.
52. PE 5.7.4f. (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 123f.).
53. PE 5.7.6 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 122f.).
54. PE 5.8.1-7 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 154-8).
55. PE 5.8.8-11 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 159f.).
56. PE 5.8.12 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 160).
57. PE 5.9.1-8 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 162).
58. PE 5.9.9 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 162).
59. PE 5.10.1-9 (SC)=Ep. An.
60. PE 5.10.10 (SC)=Ep. An.
61. PE 5.10.11 (SC)=Ep. An.
62. PE 5.11.1 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 129f.).
63. PE 5.12.If. (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 130f.).
64. PE 5.13.If. (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 131f.).
65. PE 5.13.3f. (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 133f.).

way was tantamount to accentuating his mortality. The same motive is found
in Epiphanius, Adv. haer. 51.8 (PG 41.902=Harn. CC fr. no. 12), where Por¬
phyry analyses the contradictions of the birth narratives of Mt. 2.3 and
Lk. 2.39; cf. Aug., Ep. 102.28 (=Harn. CC fr. no. 85): Solomon said that
God did not have a son; cf. Jerome, Ep. 57.9 (=Harn. CC fr. no. 2): Por¬
phyry maintains that there is a contradiction between Mt. 1.22f. and Is.
7.14, obviously proving why an intellectual should reject the story of the
Virgin Birth as nonsense.
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66. PE 5.14.1 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 138f.).
67. PE 5.14.2 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 134-7).
68. PE 5.15.If. (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 137).
69. PE 5.16.1 (SC)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 172ff.).
70. PE 6.1 (Gifford)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 166).
71. PE 6.1 (Gifford)=Phi1. or. (fr.: Wolff, 166ff.).
72. PE 6.2 (Gifford)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 168f.).
73. PE 6.3 (Gifford)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 170ff.).
74. PE 6.4 (Gifford)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 165).
75. PE 6.5 (Gifford)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 169).
76. PE 6.5 (Gifford)=Phil. or. (fr.: Wolff, 175f.).
77. PE 9.2 (Gifford)=Abst. 2.26.
78. PE 9.3 (Gifford)=Abst. 4.11.
79. PE 9.10 (Gifford)=Phil. or.
80. PE 9.10 (Gifford)=Phil. or.

81. PE 9.10 (Gifford)=Phil. or.
82. PE 10.3 (Gifford)=Acr. in philol •
83. PE 10.3 (Gifford)=Acr. in philol •
84. PE 10.3 (Gifford)=Acr. in philol •
85. PE 10.9 (Gifford)=CC fr.
86. PE 11.28 (Gifford)=Ep. ad Boeth. de an.

87. PE 14.10 (Gifford)=Ep. An.
88. PE 14.10 (Gifford)=Ep. An.
89. PE 14.10 (Gifford)=Ep. ad Boeth. de an.

90. PE 14.10 (Gifford)=Phil. or.

91. PE 15.11 (Gifford)=Ep. ad Boeth. de an.

92. PE 15.11 (Gifford)=Ep. ad Boeth. de an.

93. PE 15.11 (Gifford)=Ep. ad Boeth. de an.

94. PE 15.16 (Gifford)=Ep. ad Boeth. de an.

The number of citations from each work appearing in the list above can

be given as follows:

Acr. in philol. 3
CC 4

Ep. ad Boeth. de an. 6
Ep. An. 7
Cult. sim. 9
Abst. 25
Phil. or. 40
Total 94

Note that the CC is in second place for the least number of citations.

This may suggest that Porphyry's main method of attack in the CC was

to criticise Christian beliefs by using the Bible against his oppon¬

ents. It would appear, therefore, that Eusebius may have used Porphyry
to attack Porphyry, especially since he sometimes uses the Abst. ag¬

ainst the Phil. or. to attempt to demonstrate that the Neoplatonist

often contradicted himself. It is the same method revealed in the ex¬

tant CC fragments which Porphyry used. Eusebius also uses a Platonic

text (i.e., from Plato) against Porphyry, and the goal of this attack

appears to have been to prove that there was a great difference between
the doctrines of master and disciple, the same argument which Porphyry
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used in order to drive a wedge of credibility between Christ and

his followers. And the same kinds of methods of attacking Porphyry
are found in Augustine's anti-Porphyrian works, and in Arnobius'

attack upon his opponent's positions. A tentative conclusion can be

made from an analysis of the contents of the aforementioned Porphyr-
ian fragments: the Phil. or. appears to have been a doubly dangerous

piece of literature for the Christians: it was constructive in that

it offered a two-way soteriology to the pagans (i.e., one for phil-

osophers; the other for non-philosophers), and it was critical in

that it struck at the central concept of Christian views of salvation

(i.e., by rejecting the deity of Christ). According to Augustine, the

main motive of both oracles (i.e., of Apollo and Hecate) was to pre-
57

vent people from becoming Christians.

In the upooipiov of Book One (nep\ eewv) of Phil. or. Porphyry
58

made it clear that the oracles provided the one sure source of awxripta.
The Hecatean oracle came from Book Three, IlepT'Hpwwv, and the final

two sections covered Christ and the ignorance of the Christians, resp-
59

ectively. Porphyry explicitly stated that the gods had now revealed
GO

the truth to humans. The soteriological argument, albeit from an ed¬

ucated pagan's point of view, of both oracle and commentary is clear.

First, on the question si_ Deus (sc. Iesus) est, the answer is an un¬

conditional no. Second, it therefore follows that Christ was simply a

human being. Christ was human, and therefore mortal, in both anima
61

and corpus (v. p. 269 supra). Yet Porphyry goes further. By des¬

cribing Christ as a pious human "sicut et aliorum piorum", and who is

subordinate to the fates, he is not only nullifying the divinity of

Christ and thus - and this appears to have been his main goal - inval¬

idating any salvific benefits (dona) which may result from worshipping

him, he seems also to be tactfully positing that Christ was in need (or
62

had been at one time in need) of salvation. For according to Porphyry
57
Civ. Dei 19.23: "Una est tamen et illius et huius intentio, ut

nolint homines esse Christianos, quia, nisi Christiani erunt, ab eorum
erui potestate non poterunt." _

PE 4.7: BeBaioc 6e cat yovipoc o evxeu6ev ioc av etc povou BeBaiou
xac eXirx 6ac xou awBrivax apuxopevoc. Wolff, op. cit., 42f., gives the
arrangement of the three books of Phil. or.

KQ • ftO ft!
V. Wolff, 38-43, esp.43. PE 4.7. Cf. also PE 5.1.

62
Cf. now p.263, n.17 supra. Porphyry also refers to the 5wpov

©eou in the Ad Marc.
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in Phil, or., the gods themselves were not exempt from nor superior

to the power of the fates, an idea which may well have derived from

Chaldaean theology. Eusebius mocks Porphyry's subordinating the

gods to the fates (PE 6.1) because they differ in no way from other

men and therefore do not reveal any work of a higher divine nature.

After quoting an oracle that enslaves Zeus to the fates, Eusebius ad¬
vises his opponents to confess the Lord of fate who can effect a

change (6.3). Porphyry maintains that the deliverance from the bonds
of fate is a gift of the gods (6.4). Eusebius concludes: there is

nothing divine in this (PE 6.6). Only the initiated are delivered
c * 03

from the bonds of eipappevn, according to Porphyry. The logic of

this theology would therefore have it that Jesus, was not only a mor¬

tal, but something like a second class one subject to the fates like

the rest of the uninitiated masses. It makes sense to find that after

he has complimented Jesus the wise man, Porphyry goes on to demons¬

trate that he did not offer any new or significant religious truth

that the pious pagan could not already receive from worshipping the

gods.^4 We know from Proclus^ and Lydus^ that according to Chaldae¬

an theology, the practicing theurgist was not subject to the law of
C ^

eipapuevn. Arnobius has apparently attacked this concept in 2.62.1-

6:

Neque illud obrepat aut spe vobis aeria blandiatur, quod
ab sciolis nonnullis et plurimum sibi adrogantibus dicit-
ur, deo esse se gnatos nec fati obnoxios legibus, si vit-
am restrictius, aulam sibi eius patere, ac post hominis
functionem prohibente se nullo tamquam in sedem referri
patritam...67

By subordinating Christ and his followers to the fates, Porphyry
classified both in the common masses who needed to acquire immortal¬

ity through theurgical elevation prescribed by Chaldaean theology.
63 64
V. COTh, 451f. Civ. Dei 19.23: after acknowledging that

Jesus forbade men to pay heed to the evil demons, Porphyry adds: "Hoc
autem,...et dii praecipiunt et in superioribus ostendimus, quem ad mo-
dum animum advertere ad Deum monent et ilium colere ubique imperant."

05
Tim.3'.266.18=C0Th, 212, n.142: vonootoai (sc. ^juxou) x5 epya

xou Traxpoc: poipnc + eiyappevric + to irxepov 4>euyouaiv avaifiec, c <J>no—
ixo Aoyiov.

Mens. 2.10: xa aTroicaSiaxonjevac lpuxac uirepBaiveiv xrjv eiyappevriv
4>noi to Aoyiov, ou yap u<(>' eipapxrjv ayeAnv ttitttouoi 0eoupyoi.

67
O'Meara, op. cit., 146, was the first to suggest an association

between the Phil. or. and this passage. The "aulam" has an exact paral¬
lel with a number of Chaldaean theological texts: v. pp.l80f. supra. V.
COTh, 212f. and 266, for the soteriological argument related to fate.
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Hence Porphyry's statement in the commentary (Civ. Dei 19.23), "pius

et in caelum, sicut pii", makes sense in light of this interpreta¬

tion. The locating of Jesus' soul "in caelum" is strongly suggestive
of Chaldaean theological influence, according to which those souls

of the common masses did not ascend to the highest (i.e., the Noet¬

ic) sphere where the highest and supreme deity exists, but rather

only to the astral gods (COTh, 452; Civ. Dei 10.9, referring to De

reg. an.). Now by positing that all followers of Christ are fated

not to receive"dona deorum and knowledge of Zeus, Porphyry is essent¬

ially arguing that Christ did not provide such benefits during his

earthly life. His fatal gift to his followers - to be contrasted with

the salvific gifts which the gods give their worshippers - is there¬

fore entanglement in error (Civ. Dei 19.23: "errore implicari"), guid¬

ance away from the truth (lb.: "hanc colunt aliena a se veritate"),
08

and disaster (lb.: "periculum"). Hence Christianity is anti-salvific

in propagating the need to worship a dead mortal: "ex eo (sc. Christo)

in eis facile praecepsque periculum" (Civ. Dei 19.23). According to

Augustine, both oracle and commentary had continued to play a signif¬

icant role in anti-Christian Neoplatonic propaganda in the North Afri-
69

ca of his time. He concluded that Porphyry's argument was reminis¬

cent of the Photinian heretic "qui tantummodo hominem, non etiam Deum
. |,70noverit Christum."

A New Investigation: Porphyry And 'Adversus Nationes' 1.

In turning to Arnobius, every premise of the Hecatean Oracle and

(more importantly) Porphyrian commentary is attacked in Adv. nat. 1.34-

47. In this section Arnobius attempts to prove the divinity of Christ

against the charge that he was only mortalis by emphasising his super¬

human munera (or dona) given to humanity and his superiority over the

fates. Arnobius prefaces his argument by stressing Jupiter's mortality:

how can this god claim worship when in fact he was born like all hum¬

ans? The pagans did not need to take pride in their worship of Jupiter
71

because he was "in utero matris suae formatus" (1.34.17). The divine
08

The "fataliter dedit" clearly implicates Christ for feigning div¬
inity and being responsible for cutting off his followers from "deorum
dona" and "Iovis agnitionem." Contra Wilken and Barnes: v. p.270, nn.
53f. supra.

69Civ. Dei 19.23. 7°Ibid. 71Cf. Adv. nat. 1.34.15-22: "At
vero Iuppiter ut vos fertis et patrem habet et matrem, avos avias
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epithet "fons rerum" is Chaldaean (v.pp. 133f., supra), with which
we should compare DE 4.1 (PG 22.252): BouXnOeic yap o 0eoc axe

povoc o>c aya6oc aya6ou xe iravxoc apxn <ai irnyn; and Adv. nat. 2.2.

12-15: "An ulla est religio verior...quam deum principem nosse,...,

qui bonorum omnium solus caput et fons est", both of which should

be compared with the Chaldaean passages appearing above, pp. 133f.

We note that in Adv. nat. 1.34 the Christian High God has conven¬

iently replaced Jupiter's father (Saturn), being given some Saturn-

ian epithets (v„ p. 240 supra). His argument is: if the gods are

hostile towards the Christians alone, neither they nor the pagans
72

know God. Arnobius later says the same thing about Jupiter that
73

Porphyry said about Christ. Also, as O'Meara himself has acutely

pointed out, Book One begins by refuting the use of-oracles used in
74

the attack upon Christianity. A principal pagan charge against

the Christians which Arnobius retorts throughout Books 3-7, appears

in Adv. nat. 1.36.1-6:

Sed non, inquit, idcirco dii vobis infesti sunt, quod om-

nipotentem colatis deum, sed quod hominem natum et, 75
quod personis infame est vilibus, crucis supplicio inter-
emptum et deum fuisse contenditis et superesse adhuc cre-
ditis et cotidianis supplicationibus adoratis.

72
Adv. nat. 1.35.7-11: "Etenim si una religio est nobis vobisque

communis, cessat ira caelestium: sin nobis infesti sint solis, mani-
festum est nescire et vos et illos deum, quern Iovem non esse ipsis
clarum est indignationibus numinum."

73
Cf. I. Opelt's sagacious remark in "Schimpfworter bei Arnobius

dem Hlteren", WS n.f. 9, 1975, 161-73, p.163: "Bei der Kritik an der
Konzeption der Einzelgotter nimmt Juppiter eine Sonderstellung ein."
Note that he is subordinated to the fates in 5.14.24f.

74
O'Meara, op. cit., 146, suggests that Adv. nat. 1.1 is associat¬

ed with Phil, or.: "Quoniam comperi nonnullos, qui se plurimum sapere
suis persuasionibus credunt, insanire, bacchari et velut quiddam promp-
tum ex oraculo dicere: postquam esse in mundo Christiana gens coepit,
terrarum orbem perisse, multiformibus malis affectum esse genus human-
urn, ipsos etiam caelites derelictis curis sollemnibus, quibus quondam
solebant invisere res nostras, terrarum ab regionibus exterminates...".
Cf. Eus., PE 5.1=Harn. CC fr. no.80: Nuvi 6e Oaupacouoiv, el xooouxidv
exaiv icaxe iXn<t>ev ti voaoc xrjv iroXiv, 'AokXtittiou pev eiri6ripiotc icaT xwv aX
Xwv 0ea5v prixex' ouanc.'Inoou yap xipwpevou, ou6epiac xic 6eaiv Sripoaiac
d)"(pe"X"ri uc %3"0 exo. V. Hulen, op. cit., 38; McCr, 269, n.l; LeB, 196f. ;
E.R. Dodds, Pagan and Christian in an Age of Anxiety. Some Aspects of
Religious Experience from Marcus Aurelius to Constantine. Cambridge,
1965, 115, dates this c. 270. I accept Barnes' date of late third/early
fourth century for the CC.

75
M. Magnes, Apocr. 4.22, responds to the pagan attack upon the id¬

ea that a deity entered a "place full of blood and gall" (i.e., Mary's
womb).
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Porphyry found no fault in the worship of the Christian God: "'In
Deum vero,' inquit, 'generatorem et in regem ante omnia, quem tre-

mit et caelum et terra atque mare et infernorum abdita et ipsa num-

ina perhorrescunt; quorum lex est Pater, quem valde sancti honor-

ant Hebraei.'" (Civ. Dei 19.23). The idea that the gods vituperate

those who worship a condemned mortal is present in the commentary

upon the Hecatean Oracle: "misereberis autem hominum dementiam."

And Augustine confronted the same mentality: "Contemnis (sc. Por-

phyrius ap. De'Teg. an.) enim eum (sc. Christum) propter corpus ex
76

femina acceptum et propter crucis opprobrium...".

There follows (Adv. nat. 1.36.6-32) a long list of deities

which contains (inter al^.) Faunus (=Pan: 1.36.10); Aesculapius ( =
Asclepius: 1.13); Mercury (=Hermes: 1.15), specifying Maia as his

mother; Diana (Artemis) and Apollo (1.16). Quoting from selected

texts in Phil, or., Eusebius notes that Porphyry offered hymns to

each of these gods/goddesses, praising therein the fact that they

had been (e.g.) in their mother's womb, born of a mortal mother,

etc. (PE 3.14). He had just before given lengthy quotations from

De cult. sim. (PE 3.11f.) showing how Porphyry allegorized the

names of various Greek deities, and with this one should compare

the last half of Adv. nat. 3, as well as the list in 1.36.6-32.

After giving his parody of the births of the deities, Arnobius asks

"hine ergo Christum coli et a nobis accipi et existimari pro numine

vulneratis accipiunt auribus...Haec est iustitia caelitum, hoc de-

orum iudicium sanctum?" (1.36.32-7). The mention of wounded ears

appears to be a response to Porphyry's remark (Civ. Dei 19.23: "non

audientes et deos") that the Christians, fated not to receive the

gods' gifts or a conception of Immortal Jupiter ("quibus vere fatum

non concessit ab diis dona obtinere neque habere Iovis inmortalis

notionem"), shut up their ears to the pagan gods. We may compare

Eusebius' conclusion made after quoting from Phil, or.: 'EvTau0a
^ c ^ c j

yioi Tnpei oiroaouc EXXnvec Qeouc yevvnxouc yuvaiKaiv e0eoXoyricJav,
9 <• _. P ~ <• V ~ C ^ rs.

g ic TrotpaQeaiv,ei iroxe ireipyvxo okcotttgiv xnv xou npexepou awxnpoc
^ s ^ > -V. » V t ^ » f » %. —
ygvgaiv* koii on ou Troinxajv eiaiv ai <})a)vai, aXX auxwv xcav 0ga)v

ai Trpoicgipevai anyeiwaeic (PE 3.14). By developing his characteris¬

tic method of literary retortion, Arnobius responds to the accusati

76
Civ. Dei 10.28; v. O'Meara, op. cit., 50f.
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again in 1.37.If.: "Natum hominem colimus. Quid enim, vos hominem

nullum colitis natum?" He then uses the Euhemeristic theory ag¬

ainst this charge by referring to the pagan "antiquissimas lit-
teras" (1.37.7). Yet the charge remains: "nihilominus tamen nob¬

is nati hominis obiectatis cultum" (1.37.15f.).

According to Augustine, Porphyry argued through Hecate that

Christ was mortal in his soul (anima) and body (corpus), and the

Christians, who were fated not to receive the gods* gifts (dona
deorum) were entangled by Christ's fatal gift of error. Christ¬

ians were thus "aliena a se veritate." Note the fine points of

the pagan attack in the following:
Sed concedamus, interdum manum vestris opinationibus
dantes, unum Christum fuisse de nobis, mentis animae
corporis fragilitatis et condicionis unius: nonne

dignus a nobis est tantorum ob munerum gratiam deus
dici deusque sentiri? (Adv. nat. 1.38.1-5)

77If pagans worship Liber, Ceres, and other deities, even moreso

should Christians worship Christ "qui ab erroribus (cf. Porphyry

ap. Civ. Dei 19.23: "errore implicari") nos magnis insinuata veri¬

tate traduxit..." (Adv. nat. 1.38.12f.: cf. Porphyry: "aliena a

se veritate"). And in the preface to Phil. or. Porphyry made it

quite clear where one could go to receive a revelation of the

truth: 'E^ei 6e irapouaa ouvaywyn ttoXXuv pev twv icaia <}>iXoao<t>iav

fioYpaxujv avaYPaifnv, &>c 0eoi T&Xn0ec exelv E0eomaav*. (PE 4.7).
78Such scholars as Klussmann, Brakman, and more recently, Hagendahl

have studied the literary and conceptual parallels between Lucret¬

ius' eulogy of Epicurus (De rer. nat. 5 prooem.) and Arnobius'

praise of the great blessings which Christ has bestowed upon his
79

worshippers found in the second half of 1.38. Hagendahl has es-

77
Every god found in this passage except Hercules has an ag¬

rarian association. This may suggest the use of Porphyrian anti-
Christian propaganda by a Neoplatonic group which blamed Christ¬
ians for the crop failures and resultant food shortage in N. Af¬
rica. V. Adv. nat. 1.3;1.9ff.;1.13-6;1,19ff.;1.29 and Ch. IV sup¬
ra.

yg
E. Klussmann, "Arnobius und Lucrez oder ein Durchgang durch

den Epicuraismus zum Christentum", Philol. 26, 1867, 362-6. C.
Brakman, Miscella altera. Leiden, 1913. H. Hagendahl, Latin Fathers
and the Classics. Goteborg, 1958, SGLG 6: Ch. 2, 12-47.

79
Cf. McCr, 287, n.176: "Only on a basis of a belief in imitation

of Lucretius by Arnobius can the remarkable statements of the second
half of the chapter be explained." The parallels are too numerous to
be enumerated here and remain outside the aims of the present study.
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80
tablished how, but not why, the eulogy was used by Arnobius. The

purpose of the apologetical use of Lucretius in Adv. nat. 1.38 is

to present Christ as the great giver of superhuman imera to his

followers: it is the mighty acts of Christ in the form of divine

gifts bestowed upon man that prove his deity. This is a great con¬

trast with Porphyry's representing the fickle humanness of Jesus

in the CC by underscoring the contradictions between his words on
81

the one hand, and his deeds on the other. The fact that Christ

is depicted as the revealer of scientific knowledge to his disciples

might also have the CC in mind. For in the fifteenth Book Porphyry

asserted that the evangelists were ignorant of both secular and div-
82

ine matters. It will be recalled that Porphyry in his commentary

upon the Hecatean Oracle argued that Christ's fatal gift to his fol¬

lowers was the entanglement in error: they were fated not to receive

deorum dona. We noted also (p. 276 supra) that in Phil. or. Porphyry

affirmed that Jesus had not revealed any new religious truth to hum¬

anity (Civ. Dei 19.23). Another reason for 1.38 and following chap¬

ters is to show that the disciples were the direct recipients of

Christ's teaching. That is, they received the pure teachings of the

Lord himself, and they taught exactly what their master taught. In

De cons. evan. 1.16.24 we find the Porphyrian argument that Jesus

cannot be blamed for Christians' refusal to worship the gods, for

the disciples taught something different from the lord's teaching.

Compare Eusebius' panegyric of Christ in DE 3.5, two chapters be¬

fore he gives the Hecatean Oracle. Christ's doctrines were those of

a philosopher's life. The disciples carried to others what they

had learned of him. Why suspect that those who heard Christ's doc¬

trines invented their account of their teacher's work?

Hagendahl, op. cit., 18ff., has established that Arnobius used Lucre¬
tius as a model for 1.38, but he was not an Epicurean himself (v. Ch.
Ill supra). C. Marchesi, "Questioni Arnobiane", ARIV 88, 1928-9, 1009-
32, argues that he was strongly opposed to Epicureanism. This goes
perhaps too far. One must distinguish between Lucretian philosophical
influence and literary borrowing for polemical purposes. V. pp,174f.
supra.

80
Hagendahl did not attempt to identify the opponent(s) behind

1.38.
81
Jerome, Adv. Pelag. 2.17 (PL 23.578f.-Harn. CC fr. no.70). This

concerned the contradiction inherent in Jesus' denial to go to Jeru¬
salem and his actual visit there in Jn. 7.8ff.

82
Id. , Horn, lxxv, De prin. Marc. (=Comm. in Matt. 3.3=Harn. CC

fr. no.9: "Locum istum impius ille Porphyrius, qui adversum nos con-
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The Hecatean Oracle and Porphyrian commentary upon it formed

the centrepiece of Arnobius' attack in the section under analysis

(Adv. nat. 1.34-47), but theological concepts and technical terms

derived from Chaldaean theology which Porphyry utilised, appear to

have been incorporated in Arnobius' polemical argument as well:

Porphyry, Phil. or. Bk. Arnobius, Adv. nat.

... planioribus reddidit...
(sc. Christus).

According to Porphyry, the way to the gods is steep and rough, and

within there are innumerable paths. Arnobius declares that Christ

has brought back his followers who did not have a guide from the

precipices ("deruptis") and paths lying away from the high roads

to smoother places. This seems to represent an antithetical argu¬

ment related to two opposing theories of divine guidance to, and

revelation of, the truth. One can go further. The negative sense

of "deruptis" used in a soteriological context, viz. concerning

that from which Christ delivers lost ("caecos") humanity, suggests

a direct literary retortion upon the Chaldaean theological concept
83 — *

which equated icpnyvoc with Tartarus: o£>6e to xnc uAnc crtcuBaAov
84

icpripvq) tcaxaAeiipEic. The oracles promised the neophyte deliv¬
erance from the precipice (icpnyvoc=Tartarus : cf. Arn. : "deruptis")

through theurgical elevation. The concept may lie behind Porphy¬

ry 's concluding remark in his commentary on the Hecatean Oracle:

"ex eo (sc. Christus) in eis facile praecepsque periculum." On

the latter word, note that in 2.2, a passage which has already

been identified as betraying Porphyrian influence by Hadot, Arn¬

obius appears to have this insult in mind: "Et non in cunctos et

lumen praetenderit vitae et periculum ignorantionis amoverit?"

scripsit, et multis voluminibus rabiem suam euomuit, in quarto decimo
volumine disputat, et dicit: 'Evangelistae tarn inperiti fuerunt homin¬
es, non solum in saecularibus, sed etiam in scripturis diuinis, ut tes¬
timonium quod alibi scriptum est, de alio ponerent propheta."

83
Note that both McCr and LeB give "precipices" for "deruptis".

Bryce-Campbell have "precipitous."
84
V. COTh, 213, 294; also 298: the Chaldaean term "deep" is called

"precipitous" because Tartarus is depicted as a chasm.

1.38.13ff.

...qui velut caecos pas¬
sim ac sine ullo rect-
ore gradientes ab derup¬
tis, ab deviis locis
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In Phil. or. Porphyry also maintained that the revelatory func¬

tion of the terrestrial angels was to manifest the truth about the

Father by declaring his height and depth. According to Arnobius,

Christ's salvific mission to earth produced similar results:

Porphyry, Phil. or. (or Arnobius,
De reg. an.) ap. Aug., Adv. nat. 1.38.16ff.
Civ. Dei 10.26. , . ..85 ,...deus monstravit (sc.
...alios (sc. angelos) Christus) quid sit, quis,
autem, qui in terris ea quantus et qualis: qui
quae Patris sunt et alt- profundas eius atque in-
itudinem eius profundi- enarrabiles altitudines..
tatemque, declarent. ..86

Lewy's COTh contains a long mystic hymn discovered by Augustine
87

Steuchus in 1540, which appeared in Book Two of Phil, or., and

the second part of which dealt with ministering spirits. Porphyry's
attached scholium explains the meaning of these spirits:

Ori Tpeic xaEieic dyYeXcov o xPtcrpoc o^toc 6nXol twv dei
x (|) 9e<j> irapecrTUTCov, twv xuP1 C°M£ vaiv auioij icai efc dyyeX-
iac icai fiioucoviac tivac diroaTeXXopevaiv <ai Ttov <f>epovTtov
dei tov oiutou Spovov. Touto 'o*\ ae icaG' fipap dyouai ' ,
touteoti' 6iriveica)c ♦^pouai* to 'doidiaouaiv £ow8e '
avxT tou dfiouaiv eaic vuv . (COTh, 14, n.31=Wolff, 145f. ,

Buresch, 104, no. 28=Theos. no. 27)

Thus one order of angels perpetually stand before the High God,

another is separate from him and these are sent to earth for cer¬

tain messages/ministrations, and those who are forever around his

throne singing hymns to him. In DE 3.3 (PG 22.193) Eusebius appears

to be responding to the same Chaldaean concept:

'Ev toic 6oypaTOic twv aixou Xoy^ov irapeiXn<|>apev etvai
xivac pexa tov dva>TaTa) 0eov Suvapeic daoopaTOUc xfiv
<|)uaiv icai voepac Xoyiicdc te icai iravapeTouc, tov iray-

gaaiXea x°P£Uouaac irXeiouc <ai peypi dv0pu>Tra>v
veupaxi tou IlaTpoc fiia Tivac ouTnpiouc olicovopiac
85

LeB, 306, suggests that "profundas...altitudines" in Arnobius
is an echo of Romans 11.33: "0 altitudo diuitarum sapientiae et sci-
entiae Dei: quam incomprehensibilia sunt iudicia eius et inuestiga-
biles uiae eius!" Yet the closer literary and conceptual parallels,
the opponent's argument attacked in both general (1.34-47) and im¬
mediate (1.38) contexts, and the similar theological ideas found in
both passages, suggest that Porphyry's ideas are skillfully being
used against him.

86
Criticism of Jesus' followers for apostasising from the true

worship of the gods was a cardinal accusation of the Phil, or.: cf.
Wilken (1979), 123.

87
V. COTh, 10, n.26 for the full Greek text which mentions the

names of Porphyry and Phil. or.
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aireataxeai • $c 6n Y^wpiceiv icat Tipijfv icata to pexpov
xnc &£iac 6ax0npev, povy t(j> irayBaaiXeT Gei xfjv oe-
Baapiov Tipfiv iirovepovxec.

Eusebius appears to have had Porphyry's last two angelic classes

in mind, and due to his knowledge of Judeo-Christian angelolgy,

he was able to separate these heavenly beings from Christ. Note

that although they are sent by the High God's will on salvific

missions, they nevertheless fall short of receiving worship. Ap¬

parently Arnobius did not have this rich tradition upon which to

depend: thus Porphyry's messengers are disqualified as authentic

intermediaries between the High God and humans. Another important

observation is that both Eusebius (DE 3.3) and Arnobius (1.38)

are praising Christ The Teacher in their response to the Hecatean

Oracle and Porphyrian commentary.

We turn now to the meaning of the Father's height and depth.

Proclus (Crat. 57.25=C0Th, 159, n.351; OC, fr. 18, p.70) has pre¬

served a Chaldaean hymn, which Lewy suggests was addressed to the

planetary gods, and it contains the invocation: xov uuepKoapov

iraxpitcov BuQov faxe voouvtec. Knowledge of the hypercosmic Patern¬

al Depth is the direct result of contemplating it. We shall note

similarities between Arnobius and Porphyry in their understanding

of contemplating the divine, especially observing their use of

Pythagorean silence, in the next chapter. For the moment we should

take note of Lewy's definition of the phrase above. "Depth" here

is the pleroma of the intelligible world. All divine intelligences

think the Father. Hence the planetary gods are alone "able to ex¬

pound the mystery of his intellectual emanations and the hierar¬

chic order of His supercelestial court" (COTh, 161). He goes on

to say that only one of these gods could have revealed the myster¬

ies of the High God's existence to the Chaldaeans, and this was

brought about mainly by Apollo. The latter plays an important role

in Phil, or., and the picture which one gets from this is fairly

clear, viz. that Porphyry attributed to these heavenly intermediar¬

ies the ability to reveal the truth about the existence of the

High God. "Height" appears to designate the object of the Platonic-
Chaldaean metaphysical cognition. Proclus again informs us that

the divine is inaccessible to mortals who think according to the

body, and only those who lift themselves up to the heights (i.e.,
in intellectual contemplation) will find him accessible (OC, fr.
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116, p. 95).

Ip 1.39 Arnobius makes two main points. First, Christ who is des¬
cribed as the Teacher has le^ hi*n from polytheistic,error , (=the wor—

88
ship of images and the practice of litholatry) to the truth: .."Nunc
doctore tanto in vias veritatis inductus omnia ista quae sint scio..

The remark about f'vias veritatis inductus" should be contrasted

with the Hecatean scathing proclamation that Christians were "ali-
ena a se veritate." It may have also served the dual anti-Porphyr-

ian purpose of 'disclosing Christ as the only authentic "via univer-
89

salis animae liberandae". Also, the fact that he begins 1.39 by

stressing the vanity of venerating "simulacra" may suggest that

Arnobius is attacking Porphyry's pagan apology for this practice

in Ilepi aya^lJCtTuv.^ Book Six contains a lengthy criticism of the

worship of images as well. Eusebius also claims that Christ's

teaching (cf. Arn.: "doctore") has turned all nations away from the

delusions of idols to embrace the knowledge and worship of the eiri

ircivTtov 0eou. This, he adds, ratified the oracles of old (Jer. 16.
91

19). And four chapters before he partially cites from the Hecat¬

ean Oracle (DE 3.3), Eusebius argues that Christ was not a deceiver

because he taught philosophy in its highest form to his disciples;

he taught the truth; he was the author of a divine philosophy, not

of a vulgar type, and so forth. Immediately before citing from Abst.

he concludes that these were the gifts of our Saviour's teachings

to his disciples (DE 3.3). Arnobius' conclusion (1.39) is that such

dona Christi demonstrate that he is deus, and such gifts are not res¬

tricted to the temporal sphere:

Ita ergo Christus non habeatur a nobis deus neque omni

88
It will be remembered that 1.39 is the only passage that des¬

cribes in detail (cf. 3.24.6ff.) Arnobius' pagan beliefs/practices
before his conversion to Christianity.

89
De reg. an. ap. Aug., Civ. Dei 10.32. Porphyry had researched

the moral teachings of the Indians, Chaldaean "magic," philosophy,
and the histories.

90
V. Wolff, op. cit., 42. The pagan opponent of J4. Magnes finds

the idea that gods dwell in the images much purer than the doctrine
of the incarnation (Apocr. 4.22).

91
Wilken (1979), 133, has observed that Eus, uses this Gk. term

deliberately to oppose the Porphyrian Supreme God. The passage re¬
ferred to is PE 1.3. I have noticed similar divine epithets used by
Arnobius and Porphyry, viz. (e.g.) Zeuc Ke^aXn (caput); Zeuc ttpwtoc
(deus primus); Zeuc BacriXeuc (deus rex); onravxtov ApxiYeveGXoc (prima
causa)! peyac apyoc ifiravxwv (deus princeps). For Arnobius' epithets
v. p.128 supra.Porphyry's epithets come from PE 3.9.
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alioquin (qui) vel maximus potest excogitari divinitatis
adficiatur cultu, a quo iamdudum tanta et accepimus dona
viventes et expectamus, dies cum venerit, ampliora?
(Adv. nat. 1.39.15-9)

It is significant that Arnobius can speak of Christ's salvific

blessings upon man as "dona", especially since Porphyry in the

Hecatean Oracle and commentary insisted that the Christians were

fated not to receive "dona deorum." And we may note in passing
- for we shall come back to this important Porphyrian concept

in Ch. 6 - that -in De reg. an. the Neoplatonist acknowedged that

the "donum Dei" (Civ. Dei 10.32) of the universal salvation of

the human soul had not come to his attention.

The next two chapters (Adv. nat. 1.40f.) respond to the charge

that Christ died an ignominious death. This ties in with the argu¬

ment that Christ was mortal, and in the Hecatean Oracle Jesus' con¬

demnation to death indicates as much. Yet we recall that Augustine

found it contradictory that Apollo could praise the judges who

correctly sentenced Jesus to the cross, and Hecate's "compliments"
92

for his piety and wisdom. There might be some significance in

the fact that Pythagoras heads Arnobius' list of holy men who ^wvv

met a violent death (1.40.6: the counter-charge against the pagan
93 94

mockery of Christ's death), and both Porphyry and Iamblichus

wrote biographies extolling his great deeds.

The accusation that Christians worship a mortal appears again

in Adv. nat. 1.42. Arnobius again reminds his readers that Christ is

God because of his "dona" which he bestowed upon his worshippers:

Natum hominem colitis. Etiamsi esset id verura, locis ut
in superioribus dictum est, tamen pro multis et tarn lib-
eralibus donis quae ab eo profecta in nobis sunt deus
dici appellarique deberet. (11.1-4)

And now a new concept appears which may seem strange in light of
95

what he elsewhere has to say about corporeal existence: Christ

92
"...cur ergo damnatus est? oraculo respondit dea: Corpus quidem

debilitantibus tormentis semper oppositum est...".
93
V. the recent edition with translation and introduction by E.

Des Places, Porphyre. Vie de Pythagore. Lettre A Marcella. Paris,
1982, Budg".

94
He literally accepts the traditional miracles attributed to

Pythagoras. V. J. Bidez, "Le philosoph Jamblique et son £cole", REG
32, 1919, 29-40. Note that Arnobius in 2.13.8f. attacks "vos appello
qui Mercurium, qui Platonem Pythagoramque sectamini... "\

95
Earthly life in a body is frequently referred to disparagingly

as bondage: cf. 1.40;2.25;2.27;2.30;2.33;2.37;2.61;2.76f. Most of these
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is called "praesidem nostri corporis" (1.42.7). "The call to separ¬

ate soul from body seems to be the major ethical injunction which
96

Porphyry lays upon us in his moral treatises." Even in his pre-

Plotinian soteriological views he posited that this was necessary,

and one recalls his famous dictum cited by Augustine that "omne
97

corpus esse fugiendum ut anima post beata permaneret cum Deo."
In refuting this concept, Arnobius depicts Christ not only as not

mortal, but also as the divine guardian of that aspect of man's
98

being which lay outside the pale of Neoplatonic soteriology. Yet
it may be directly related in a negative sense to the Chaldaean

concept of the salvation of the body which later Neoplatonists

dischss (COTh, 216). Taking 1.42.7 out of context, we may perhaps

be inclined to translate (as some have done already) "corporis"

as "community," denoting the Church as the body of Christ. Yet

we may note the following. First, Adv. nat. 1.45f. enumerates a

long list of dona Christi, most of which are based upon an under¬

standing of salus as meaning physical health. MacMullen's remark

that what "pagans did pray for...was health, first", perfectly

fits Arnobius' understanding of the human temporal experience of
99

salus. He says so much in Adv. nat. 6.16.5f.: good health ("val-

etudines") heads the list of things for which pagans pray to the

gods' images in their temples. Second, daemon (or forms of it)

appears only six times, and once (1.45.6) it describes those evil

beings who cause physical disease. The same belief appears in

Chaldaean thought, and was widespread in the Groaco-Roman world.

But the Chaldaeans appear to have been somewhat fanatical in their

use of apotropaic rites to cure bodily illness. Proclus relates

that the Chaldaeans had "efficacious phylacteries for every limb

appear in Book Two where the exalted anthropology of the Neoplatonists
is attacked.

96 97
A. Smith, op. cit., 20. Civ. Dei 10.29: a frequent theme of

De reg. an. ap. Aug.; cf. Ibid., 13.20: corporeal resurrection denied;
22.26: the soul must be free from all bodily contact to be happy; he
also rejected metasomatosis (incorrectly called metempsychosis by some
scholars) into animal bodies (v. O'Meara, op. cit., 24); also 12.27;
13.29; and the famous remark about his master: £<j)(cei pev alayuvopev^
oti awpaxx efn (Vit. Plot. 1).

98
LeB, 168, on Adv. nat. 1.42.2, translates "praesidem nostri cor¬

poris" as "le Chef de notre communaute" without giving an explanation
in his commentary on the passage, p.320.

99
R. MacMullen, Paganism in the Roman Empire. New Haven, 1981,

51. ~ ~ ~



of the human body" (COTh, 290f.). They used such materials as am¬

ulets, stones, and plants in conjunction with conjurations thought

to exorcise the demon who was causing the physical illness. Hence

the importance Arnobius places upon Christ's healings of the body

without using any material aids in 1.44 (et 45f.), and the crit¬

icism of the magicians' use of such aids in 1.43. Eusebius (DE
3.6) explicitly and rigorously divorces the use of amulets, en¬

chantments, incense made from roots and herbs (etc.) from Christ's
-» «r»

and his disciples' teachings and practices. Note also that both

Eusebius (DE 3.6: in the chapter preceding his citing from the

Hecatean Oracle) and Arnobius (1.43.1-5) respond to the accusation

that Christ was a magian who became acquainted with secret know¬

ledge from the Egyptians. Eusebius also insists (DE 3.6) upon the

fact that neither Jesus, nor his teaching, nor his followers have

had anything to do with performing miracles by using libations,

incense, i.e., material aids.

The next question (Adv. nat. 1.42.8f.) would also appear to

have both the Hecatean Oracle and its commentator in mind: "Ergone,

inquiet aliquis furens iratus et percitus, deus ille est Christus?".

Cf. the Lucretian eulogy (De rer. nat. 5.8: LCL: Rouse-Smith): "Dic-

endum est, deus ille fuit, deus." Hagendahl (1958: p. 18; cf. LeB,

304, giving also Virg., Eel. 5.64) has suggested that these words

from the eulogy comprised Arnobius' immediate source. Yet "inquiet"

has a parallel in the Hecatean inquirer: "De Christo...si est Deus

...". His adjectives "furens...percitus" cohere well with the at¬

titudes of other Christians who have fought against Porphyry. It

might have been the case that the oracle brought to Arnobius' mind

the famous words, undoubtedly well known to Arnobius as the result

of his literary studies of the Epicurean's poem, and the eulogy

furnished him with what appeared to be the best response to Porphy¬

ry. Arnobius continues in 1.42 by wondering whether the same person,

becoming madder, will demand proof of what he has just said about

Christ. This demand to prove the credibility of a particular relig¬

ious idea appears in most Books of the Adv. nat. and is one of the

main themes inherent in Arnobius' method of literary retortion. We

can make the same observation about PE, DE, and De cons. evan., all

of whom have Porphyry as a principal antagonist. The main Porphyrian

accusation which set off all the fireworks - and which will demand
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our attention in the following chapter - appears in PE 1.1: Christ¬

ians can offer no evidence of the truth of their religious beliefs.
All they assent to is faith. The proof which Arnobius offers is

significant:

Nulla maior est comprobatio, quam gestarum ab eo fides
rerum, quam virtutum novitas, quam omnia victa decre-
ta dissolutaque fatalia, quae populi gentesque suo
geri sub lumine nullo dissentiente viderunt, quae nec
ipsi audent falsitatis arguere, quorum antiquas et
patrias leges vanitatis esse plenissimas atque inan-
issimae superstitionis ostendit (Adv. nat. 1.42.14-
23.)

There are four main proofs given. First, there was something about

his works and new powers that prove Christ's divinity. We recall

that in Civ. Dei 19.23 Porphyry argued that Christ offered nothing

new in respect of teaching, and he undoubtedly is the enemy behind

Adv. nat. 1.42 and DE 3.5ff. who called Christ a deceiver. (He had

to explain the miracles in some way: v. infra.) Note that Eusebius

refutes the charge that Christ worked miracles by magic by showing

that it was a strange and divine being who was incarnated (DE 3.6).

Second, Christ has broken the laws of fate. This is an apparent

response to Porphyry's remark that Christ's fatal gift to the Christ¬

ians was entanglement in error: they were fated not to receive "dona

deorum." We have already noticed (v. p. 276) that Eusebius attacked

Porphyry's subordinating the gods to fate and challenged him to con¬

fess the lord of fate. Third, people witnessed Christ's powers with¬

out disagreement. Hence the harmony and uniformity existing between
the words and deeds of Christ and his disciples. The reference to

eye-witnesses may be related to statements made elsewhere about the

miracles being publicly performed (v. Ch. VI), which in turn may be

a retortion of PE 5.1 (=Harn. CC fr. 80), where we hear Porphyry's

grumbling that since Jesus appeared humanity has not received any

public assistance from the gods. We showed (pp. 271f.) that Porphy¬

ry desired to drive a wedge of credibility between Christ and his

followers. This was taken very seriously by Eusebius and Arnobius

(also Augustine in De cons. evan.). Both ask (DE 3.5; Adv. nat.

1.54) why did the disciples witness to Christ unto death, when

they were able to live in harmony with the pagans? Both acknowledge
that they bore witness with one mind/faith (DE 3.5; Adv. nat. 2.12).
Both wonder how uneducated men could have deceived the entire world

(DE 3.5; Adv. nat. 1.55: cf. 1.52). Eusebius stresses the credibility
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of an eye-witness account as well (DE 3.6). Compare DE 3.7, appear¬

ing immediately after citing from the Hecatean Oracle, and Adv.
nat. 1.50, both emphasising Christ's sending fishermen, farmers,

and the uneducated throughout all nations. Fourth (and finally),
the power and teaching of Christ has caused many pagans to aband¬

on their ancestral traditions. Both Eusebius (DE 3.7) and Arnob-

ius (2.12) drive this proof home with precision. And they appar¬

ently took sorely Porphyry's (PE 1.1) finding the Christians'

faith intellectually inferior. Observe the following examples giv¬

en by Eusebius (PE 1.5) and Arnobius (2.8f.) of situations in the

lives of pagans in which they also use faith: going on voyages;

taking a journey; sowing the earth; getting married; raising

children;^ depending upon physicians; carrying out war/entering
a military profession; accepting a philosophy, both specifying

Plato, Aristotle, Epicurus, and Stoicism.

Chapters 43-4 have already been partially covered (v. pp.

287f.). Here Arnobius responds to the charge that Christ was a de-

ceiver/magian, and that it was by magic that he performed his mir¬

acles. Eusebius responds to an identical accusation, and this is

most probably Porphyrian.It does appear to be certain that

the latter is on record for arguing that Christ performed no auth-
102

entic miracle, and he did assert that the disciples used magic
y 103

in their evangelistic missions. There is a great deal of mutual

animosity in the two chapters, and 1.43 contains a counter-charge

of "magic" practiced by the same people who accused Christ of be¬

ing a magician. We shall observe in the next chapter that there

are a pretty good number of similarities between 1.43 and Porphy¬

ry's questions addressed to Anebo the Egyptian priest. From infor¬

mation found in this section and other passages in Adv. nat., "mag¬

ic" would appear to denote the theurgical practices which character¬

ised post-Plotinian Neoplatonism. The accusation that Christ was a

magician would represent an interpolation by a Neoplatonic group of

''"^Sailing, sowing, marrying, and begetting children appear in
C.Cels. 1.11. Chadwick noted the similarities between Arnobius and

Origen. Closer parallels exist between the former and Eusebius.

101Cf. Barries (1981), 177, n.101. 102DE 3.5.95f.=Harn. CC fr.7.
103

De cons. evan. 1.15.23. Cf. DE 3.5 and Adv. nat. 1.54: both

respond to the charge that the disciples were liars. The text in Arn¬
obius begins his defence of scripture.
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practicing theurgists, indebted to Chaldaean theology and anti-

Christian propaganda via P.crphyry, into the Hecatean oracle and

commentary. "Magic" used in this way poses no problems for this

interpretation, for Augustine similarly equates magic with theur-

gical practices.104 Indeed, the appearance of a philosophical

group in North Africa at this period who called themselves follow¬

ers of Plato (Adv. nat. 2.11.4; 2.13.9; 2.l4.3f., etc.) and who

practiced theurgy (cf., e.g. Adv. nat. 2.62), will have given
, 105Arnobius ample reasons to designate them viri novi (2.15.2f.).

Chapters 45-7 comprise the climax of the argument begun in
1.34. The goal is to prove that Christ was not a mortal - therefore

he was and still is divine - by enumerating the many munera which

have intermittently appeared throughout the argument (since 1.36).
After the initial question, "Ergo ille mortalis aut unus fuit e

nobis?", the refrain, "unus fuit e nobis?" appears eleven times
6

in 1.45f< The fact that Arnobius uses his limited knowledge of the
N.T. in this section may imply that his opponents were using the

106
scripture of the Christians in their attack upon Christianity.
One should also note in this connection the long series of impas¬
sioned refrains, based upon a method of literary retortion, found
in Adv. nat. 4.24-7, climaxing in 4.28. The latter forms the sec¬

ond of six resumes found in the work (which we analyse in the sec¬

ond part of this chapter) of the argument that the anthropomorphic
and anthropopathic depictions of the gods in the myths prove they
are mortalis. Between each refrain (1.45f.) Arnobius lists the

munera Christi which prove his divinity. In his conclusions in

1.47 he notes that it is not the miracles alone that prove his great¬

ness, nor did he do these for self-aggrandisement, but that unbe-
107

lievers might know what a true God is. Finally, as Porphyry re¬

peated himself in the commentary about Christ being a mortal subor-
104

Civ. Dei 10.9. Cf. Apocr. 3.1, which compares Christ being
spat upon with the disappearance of Apollonius from Diocletian's
court.

105
Observations not made by either Courcelle or Fortin.

106
Cf. Apocr. 3.3 for an example of a similar method of attack

upon Christianity. It served as the centre-piece of Porphyry's at¬
tack in the CC, if the extant fragments give us an accurate picture.

107
PE 1.2=Harn. CC fr. no.l (partially cited): ...pn6£va 4>aoicov-

tec 6uvaa0ai 6i' iiroSeifiewc t\)apyouc irapexeiv TEKyfipiov'Trie tv toic

tiraYYEXXopevoic &Xr)0eiac. . .; should be compared with Adv. nat. 2.4.
5-9: "Non credimus, inquitis, vera esse quae dicit...Sed et ipse
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dinated to the fates, Arnobius repeats himself likewise by mak¬

ing the opposite point: "non (modo ) ea Christum potuisse quae fe¬

cit (sc. munera of 1.45f.) sed constituta etiam exsuperasse fator-

um." The way he has constructed the sentence reveals that he de¬

sires to accentuate Christ's power over the fates. Note that the

plural corresponds to "fata" of the commentary. There follows a

list of physical diseases which "fatalibus accidunt inroganturque
decretis" (1.47.17), and the final tour de force: "(si) 6olus haec

Christus correxTt restituit atque sanavit: sole ipso est clarius,

potentiorem ilium fuisse quam fata sunt, cum ea solvit et vicit

quae perpetuis nexibus et immobili fuerant necessitate devincta"

(1.47.17-21).

If the aforementioned interpretation is correct, it appears

that the Hecatean Oracle and Porphyry's commentary upon it served

a useful purpose in the anti-Christian propaganda in Roman North

Africa during the period immediately preceding the outbreak of

the Diocletianic Persecution. Phil. or. should now be considered

as a serious piece of anti-Christian propaganda in its own right.

Echos of the Hecatean/Porphyrian argument reverberated over a cent¬

ury later in Arnobius' homeland: "Porphyrius...Dominum Christum...

quippe in ipsa carne contempsit quam propter sacrificium nostrae

purgationis adsumpsit" (De reg. an. ap. Civ. Dei 10.24). We may

be fairly certain that the gauntlet had been picked up many years

before by the professor of Sicca Veneria. And such a response to
108

the subtle but vicious attack upon the deity of Christ that

Porphyry developed in the Phil, or., accentuating above all his

mortality, to which two great doctors of the Church responded with

sharp counter-attacks, would perhaps help to explain the absence

of any reference to the birth narratives and the name Jesus in the

Adversus nationes.

quae pollicetur non probat." V. also Ch. VI.
108

Porphyry's introductory remarks, therefore, should be read (I
suggest) in light of his commentary upon the Hecatean Oracle and the
present interpretation: "Praeter opinionem, inquit, profecto quibus-
dam videatur esse, quod dicturi sumus. Christum enim dii piissimum
pronuntiaverunt et immortalem factum et cum bona praedicatione eius
meminerunt..." (Civ. Dei 19.23). Note the "immortalem factum".

109
In general v. H.D. McDonald, "The Doctrine of God in Arnobius,

Aduersus Gentes", Stud Patr 9, 1966, 75-81, but "doctrine" may in¬
deed be going too far.
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The Mortality Of The Gods: A Predominantly Literary Retortion

Of Porphyry1s Rejection Of Christ's Divinity.

It is universally agreed that Arnobius' principal method of

attacking paganism in Adv. nat. 3-7 is one of a literary retortion
based primarily upon the Graeco-Roman myths. There is no use of

scripture and only a glimpse here and there of any Christian rel-
11-0-

igious ideas. It is interesting both in light of observations
made in the preceding section and the analysis found in the next

chapter, that Eusebius basically uses the same method of attacking

Porphyry in the PE. It is to be regretted that Arnobius never be¬

queathed to posterity his equivalent of Eusebius' DE. Yet being

similar to Porphyry's method of criticising Christian tenets as

revealed in the extant fragments of the CC, Arnobius assails the

religious worldviews of the pagans by using their own sacred lit¬

erature, and the cultic practices derived therefrom, against them.

However, a detailed investigation of the way in which the pagan

attack of Adv. nat. 1-2, and Arnobius' counter-attack of Books 3-

7 are organically related reveals itself as more virgin territory

in the field of Arnobiana. The way that Arnobius develops his argu¬

ment in response to Porphyry's portrayal of Christ as a mortal in

Phil. or. discloses two facts. First, it provides a clear picture

of just such organic relation. It may be that the main reason that

Arnobius has been so misunderstood is because a particular section

of the Adv. nat. has been isolated, studied independently, and in¬

terpreted out of its own context. An investigation of the relation¬

ship between the pagan accusations of Adv. nat. 1-2 and the Arnob-

ian counter-accusations of 3-7 may clarify how the individual books

fit together, as well as the author's main message and intention in

writing the work. The reader is again reminded that we shall not

walk down the well-worn path which many have used (and abused!) to

discover the extent to which Annobius can be christened orthodox,

Micka simply strained at a gnat and swallowed a camel. His thesis
is that the theme of divine anger is the main one of the work: "In the
treatment of this problem (sc. divine anger) are involved the alternat¬
ives which bind together all seven books of the Adversus nationes" (op.
cit., 60). This is incorrect. The divine anger concept functions as a
sub-theme in the major argument that the anthropopathic representations
of the gods (-1) in the myths and (2) assumed in certain cultic practic-
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unorthodox, heretical, half-pagan, and so forth. A predominantly

literary method of retortion functions as the main medium through

which Arnobius develops his counter-attack upon Porphyry according

to a main theme which runs through the Adv. nat., viz. that the

pagan gods are mortal because of their anthropomorphic and anthro-

popathic depictions in the Graeco-Roman myths. This argument is

found throughout Books 1, 3-7, and is indirectly used in Book 2.

In the latter one finds a definition of mortalis expressed in more

pejorative terms than perhaps that of any ante-Nicene Christian

work.1"^ Arnobius turns Porphyry's main premise against him by

arguing that the gods of the myths are mortal because of their human

forms and emotions. Yet he takes the argument one step further than

Porphyry. At least the latter "complimented" Jesus with the desig¬

nations piissimum and sapientissimum. The iron claw within this vel¬

vet glove was "sicut aliorum piorum", that is mortalis. Even a neo¬

phyte of the ante-Nicene period appears to have seen the real fire

through the smoke. (We shall qualify this remark later.) Arnobius

does not offer any pseudo-compliments. Not only does he use the

aforementioned argument to prove the mortality of the gods, but

he also frequently attempts to prove that the sub-human emotional

disturbances caused by the immoral acts of the gods can place them

on the same existential level (or below that) of the brute beasts.

We shall come back to this first important fact of Arnobius' pol¬

emics .

Second, the response to Porphyry would appear to manifest a

clear indication of the basic norms of orthodoxy beyond which even

an uninstructed neophyte did not go, existing in North African Christ-
112

ianity in the period A.D. 302-5. Compared with the religious syn¬

cretism which befell paganism during this and earlier periods,

es (e.g., sacrifices of Bk.7) prove their mortality. Micka did not sup¬
port his thesis by demonstrating from the primary sources Arnobius' de¬
pendence upon Epicureanism.

^
Micka, op- rit , notes that Arnobius1 emphasis upon man's

nothingness was to make pagans realize that attributing human vices to
the gods degraded and destroyed their divinity. This is accurate, but
the main theme of Bk. 2 is to demonstrate that Christ alone can grant
immortality to the human soul.

^^In general v. the following for the intolerance of Arnobius: J.
Vogt, "Toleranz und Intoleranz im constantinischen Zeitalter. Der Weg
der lateinischen Apologetik", Saec. 19, 1968, 344-61; and Opelt, art.
cit., 161.
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Christianity was still in some basic areas an exclusive religious
movement. Arnobius may perhaps legitimately be called heterodox

in his conception of creation, and he is apparently ignorant of
all the O.T. and a great deal of the N.T. He uses pagan epithets

to describe his new saviour (sospitator; praeses). And he is not

clear - as one might expect - in his understanding of the ontolog-
ical relationship between Father and Son. Yet he has received a

tradition which affirms that in his own being and his great deeds

and gifts, Christ is no less than deus, and he is worthy of man's

worship. Through him alone comes the immortalization of the soul

(Adv. nat. 2.65). Finally, concomitant with this is the fact that

such rejection of Christ's deity was present in the pagan attack

upon Christianity in the East (Eusebius, and to a lesser extent

Lactantius), and Eusebius (unlike Arnobius and Lactantius) calls

his opponent by name. This might indicate a planned dissemination

of Porphyrian anti-Christian propaganda throughout a considerable
113

area of the Roman Empire before the Great Persecution began.

(We will come back to this hypothesis also.) And Arnobius' fam¬

iliarity with this propaganda may suggest his personal use of it
114

when he was an outspoken opponent of Christianity.

We may now come back to th£ first observation. "Tout le traite
115

est une immense retorsion." Le Bonniec is right. Yet there has

not been any detailed analysis as to the function of this apologet-
ical method, specifically in Books 3-7, and how it is organically
related to the pagan attack in Books 1-2. Its predominant use is lit¬

erary, and its object is to prove the provenance of the pagans' con¬

cepts of deity:

quid est enim quod dici de immortalibus diis possit, quod
non ex hominum (di) scriptis ad humanas pervenerit notio-
nes? aut quicquam vos ipsi de illorum ritibus potestis
caerimoniisque narrare, quod relatum in litteras non sit
et scriptorum commentariis publicatum? (Adv. nat. 4.18.13-8)

He does not consider the possibility that there might have existed

some kind of pre-literary tradition, and this allows him to derive

113
This would tie in with the theories of Chadwick and Wilken (v.

pp.267f. supra), yet having a wider geographical significance.
114

Thus many passages in Bks. 1-2 could be interpreted, as noted
above (pp.iOlf., 107), as recantations (retractationes) of his former
position as an opponent of the Church. We shall return to this impor¬
tant hypothesis in Ch. VII.
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every piece of evidence for his argument from the religious liter¬

ature of the pagans. The above text can be given as the best exam¬

ple of Arnobius' attitude towards pagan religious literature and

is partly explained as evolving from Adv. nat. 1.54-9 where one

finds the pagan attack upon Christian scripture. If the extant

fragments of the CC give us an accurate account of his main method

of attacking Christian beliefs, Porphyry vilified Christianity bas¬

ically from within its own literary tradition. Arnobius devotes

only six chapters to the pagan attack upon scripture (1.54-9). A

principal complaint is that it was written by liars (1.54ff.).
Eusebius (v. p. 281 supra) responds to the same charge, and Aug¬

ustine (De cons. evan. 2.3.7; 2.12.29; ~cf. 1.11.17) spends much

time in proving that this was not true. He also responds to the accus¬

ation that the authors of scripture were unlearned and ccrmcn men (1.58: cf. 1.50;

1.52), an insult taken seriously by Amobius and Eusebius (v. p. 190 supra). In
1.56 we find the assertion that certain insertions, additions, modifications, and

emissions of words, syllables, and even letters have been made to scrip¬

ture. This is rather difficult to evaluate because it is very general, perhaps be¬

cause of Amobius' poor biblical knowledge. Augustine does, however, often deal

with the charge that omissions and interpolations apparent in a biblical text dis¬

credit its reliability (e.g., De cons. evan. 2.5.15f.; and indeed in Bk. 2 passim).
We most probably see in both cases the acute mind of Porphyry, striving always for

grarmatical exactness and clarity and conciseness in the written carpositicn, no

doubt due greatly to his philological training under Lcnginus in Athens. For example,

in the preface to Fhil. or. he vows that he has added nothing to, or taken away any¬

thing from, the oracles with the exception of correcting an erroneous phrase; chang¬

ing it for greater clarity; completing a effective metre; and striking out anything
not conducive to the purpxose (FE 4.7). He undoubtedly found much to criticise in
the Bible! Eusebius himself admitted that the oracles of Porphyry were adorned with

fine poetry and inflated by the grandeur of language (FE 4.1).
The description of the biblical writers as uneciucated appears to have been a

115
freojuent theme in the CC. Also, Porphyry explained the disciples' ability to per¬

form miracles as being due to having knowledge of and practicing magicxtl arts. Am¬

obius is attacking a similar accusation in this section of his Bock:

115
All cierived from Jercme: Hem. 11 in Psalm, lxxvii Ham. OC fr. no. 10: Matthew

was ignorant for putting Isaiah instead of Asaph in Mt. 13.35; Cairn, in Ioel 2.28
(CChr: Actriaen)=Ham. CC fr. no.5; cf. l£m. lxxv, De prin. Marc. (=Ccmm. in Matt.
3.3)=Ham. OC fr. no.9. Agnin, I remind the readier that my assumption is that the
OC fragments new extant"give an aexurata indication of Porphyry's methcxi of biblical
criticism
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Pcaphyry, Contra Christianos ap. Amobius, Adversus natlcnes
Jercme, Han. xiv in Psalm, lxxxi 1.50.S-13.
(CChr: Ntorin=Ham. CC fr. no. 4).

Hoc enim dicit Porphyrius: Homines .. .ex inmensa ilia pcpuli mul-
rusticani et pauperes, qncniam ni- titudine, quae suam gratiam
hil habebant, magicis artibus open- sectabatur adnirans, piscator-
ati sunt quaedam signa. Nam fecer- es opifices rusticanos atque
unt sigpa et in Aegypto magi cent- id genus del^it irrperitarun,
ra Mcysen. Fecit et Apollcnius, qui per varias gentes missi
fecit et Apuleius: et infinita cuncta ilia miracula sine
sigra fecerunt. 116 ullis fucis atque adniniculis

•- perpetrarent.

We m^y ccmpare Adv. nat. 1.58.If.: "Sed ab indoctis hcminibus et rudibus scripta

sunt et idcirco ncn sunt facili auditicne credenda." Note De cars. evan. 1.11.17,

appearing between references to Porphyry: "Illud quoque adtendant, qui magicis ar-

tibue tanta potuisse et ncmen suam ad pcpulos in se ccnvertendos arte ipsa ccnsec-

rasse delirant." And immediately after giving his partial citation from the Hecat-

ean Oracle, Eusebius (DE 3.7) proves the divine nature of Christ's teaching, in

response to the charge that he and his disciples were sorcerers, because men of

the fishermen's class, rustics, and the uneducated were able to teach it to people

all over the world. Amobius follows the above text by mentioning that the miracles

of Christ and his disciples were brought about either by a ccrrmand or touch. His

conclusion denotes a concern to concede the point made about the social background
of the disciples, but he rejects totally the charge of magic:

Neque quicquam est ab illo gestum per adniraticnem stupentibus cunetis,
quod ncn cmne dcnaverit faciendum parvolis illis et rusticis et eorum
subiecerit potestati. (1.50.34-7)

In the passage above Porphyry gave Apollcnius and Apuleius as exarrples of pagan mir¬
acle workers. In 1.52 Amobius enumerates a lcng list of magicians. Among these are

Apollonius - Apuleius does not appear - and Julian. Ihe latter was the elder Julian

who edited, alcng with his son Julian, the Chaldaean Oracles during the reign of
117

Marcus Aurelius. It was frcm the latter that Porphyry drew seme of his materials
118

in writing Fhil. or. and De reg. an. "The Chaldaean Oracles were brought to the

notice of the Necplatcnists (to whan we cwe all the information we possess upon
119

this subject) by Porphyry." Amobius' challenge to the magians is that they pern

form the same kind of healing miracles by (theurgical) incantaticns as uneducated
120

Christians have dane_many times whth bare commands. — —

116
Of. Eus., C.Hier. 4 (PG 22.304): Christians were called 8eBou<oXnpevot="rustici."

Hierocles also compared Apollonius to Christ. The pagpn in Apocr. 4.5 cn Mt. 24.4f.
(false Christs will ccme) observes: 300 yrs. have passed and no cne has appeared unless
cne adduces Apollcnius.

117 118
V. E.R. Dodds, "Chaldaean Oracles", 0CD, 226; CJOIh, 3ff. CUIh, 15.

^^Ibid., 7. ^^1.52.19ff.: "experiri libet et recognoscere an eum suis efficere
diis possint quod ab rusticis Christianis iussicnibus factitatum est nudis."
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In turning to the pagan attack upon scripture (Adv. nat. 1.54-9), four chapters
are given to refuting the charge that the biblical writers were liars who fabricat-

121 IPP
ed falsehoods about Christ. This accusation is found in the OC, Hierocles,

124
and the pagan opponent of Macarius Magpies. In Bock fourteen of the CC Porphyry

asserted that Paul's censure of Peter for not straightway going cn his evangelistic

mission was a falsehood ("mendaciun"). His main point was that these leaders were
125

not acting in one accord. A similar pagan argument lies behind Amobius' response

to the charge that Christian writers are liars. The success of the world-wide evan¬

gelisation is explained as being due to the harmonious agreement of disparate nations
1P1

Eus., HE 6.19.2ff.=Ham. CC fr. no.39. In Sicily Porphyry wrote treatises ag¬
ainst the Christians attempting to slander their scriptures. He mentioned those who
had interpreted them.

ipp
Jerome, E£. lvii.9 (Ad Panmachium: CSEL 54: Hilberg)=Ham. OC fr. no.2: "nan

ut evangelistas arguam falsitatis - hoc quippe inperiarun est, Celsi, Porphyrii,
Iuliani..."; of. Adv. nat. 1.57.13f.: "Falsitatis arguitis res nostras: et res vestn-
ras arguinus falsitatis." Jerome, Ccnm. in Matt. 9.9 (SC: Bonnard)=Ham. OC fr. 6:
"Arguit in hoc loco Porphyrius et Iulianus Augustus vel irperitiam historici menti-
entis vel stultitiam eorum sui statim secuti sunt Salvatorem, quasi inrationaliter
quemlibet vocantem hcminem sint secuti, cun tantae virtutes tantaque singa praecess-
erint quae Apostolos ante quam crederent vidisse ncn dubiun est." Cf. Adv. nat.
1.54.10f.: "At ramquid dicemus illius terporis homines usque adeo fuisse vanos mend-
aces stolidos brutos"; 1.55.1: "Quodsi falsa ut dicitis historia ilia rerun est";
1.56.If.: "Sed ccnscriptceres nostri mendaciter ista prcnpserunt"; 1.57.1:, "Nan cred-
itis scriptis nostris". Jerome, Comm. in Gal. prolog. (PL 26.371T. )=Ham. CC (Bk.l)
fr. no.21); cf. the new fragment ap. Hagedom and Merkelbach, art. cit., 86, Did.
the Blind, Comm. in lob 10.13: o(6a oxi iravxa 6uvaaai* &6uvaxei 6e aoi o£>5ev. ...
oo<t>icovxai yap xivec, 5v £cm tear Ilop^uproc icon oyoioi, oxi 'et wsvxa fiuvaxa xy
Qey, icai xo ipeuoaa6ai'; cf. Jerome, Carm. in Dan. 1.1 (CChr: Glcrie)=Ham. OC fr.
no.11.

Eus., C.Hier. 2 (PG 22.300): Peter and Paul were liars, unlearned, and unskilled
(<Svxporrroi ileoanal icai &nai6euxoi, icai yonxec').

124
A well-worn theme in the Apocr. V. 2.12: the evangelists invented the events con¬

cerning Jesus; 2.15: judgment (Jn. 12.31) is a fairy tale (xepaxoXoyiav), gospels are
full of &aci<|>eictv ; 3.2: Mt. 26.36 is peoxov daa<t>eiotc; 3.4: the swine story {Mt. 8.31f.)
is myth, humbug, mockery, and flat laughter which convicts Christ of much baseness; 3.5:
Mt. 19.24 are words of a man in distress; 3.6: Mt. 14.25 (Jesus walks on water) is child¬
ish; cf. Adv. nat. 1.54.14: "puerili adserticne"; Apocr. 3.19: Peter is especially crit¬
icised: 3.21: Peter was unforgiving (Acts 5.1-11); 3.22: he was impious and involved in
many base things; he was crucified despite having the keys to the kingdom; stories con¬

cerning him are inconsistent; and Paul: 3L30;3.2;4.4. Ihe mention of Peter in Adv. nat.
2.12.23 makes perfect sense in li^nt of the pagpn attack upon him, esp. if he was the
patron saint of SV in Amobius' time (v. pp.87-90 supra). Peter received spiecial crit¬
icism from Porphyry, and we shall analyse his possible ccnnectian with Adv. nat. 2.12
in Ch. VI.

125
Jercme, Ccrrm. in Gal. prolog. (PL 26.371f. )=Harn. CC fr. no.21: "...et sceleratus

ille Porphyrius, in primo operis sui aduersum nos libra, Petrun a Paulo objecit esse rep-

rehensum, quod nan recto ppede ineederet ad evargelizandum: volens et illi maculam erraris
invere, et huic procacitatis, et in ccmmune ficti dognatis accusare mandacium, dun inter
se Ecclesiarun principes discrepent."
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which have agreed on one conclusion, viz. the truth of the Christian religion. This

is a recurrent theme of the FE, EE, the Civ. Dei where Augustine attacks (Bk. 10)

Porphyry's views about the "via universalis animae liberandae," and also De cons,

evan. For Amobius (and the others named) the purpose of making such a ccrrment ap¬

pears to have been in response to the universal salvation theme (to be studied

in Ch. VI) and to the accusation that there was a great disparity between the
220

teachings of Christ and those of his disciples.

New it is necessary to demonstrate the specific manner in which the response

to Porphyry's rejecG.cn of Christ's deity is developed in the Adversus naticnes.

There is one grand theme litteraire in the work related to the pagan gods of the

myths: in respect of their anthropomorphic depictions and anthrcpcpathic behaviour,

all pagan religious literature accentuates the hurranness, and therefore the mortal¬

ity, of the gods and goddesses. The discussicn of divine anger serves as a sub-
127

theme under the anthrcpcpathic motif and is not the main theme of the work. In

developing the anthrcpcpathic motif, Amobius indeed argues that the expression

of ira among the gods/any divine being proves their humanness, mortality, and

therefore perisableness. Yet he also makes the same point concerning such emotions

as adfectio, adfectus, aegritodo, cupiditas, ggudiun, libido, passio, perturbatio,

sensus, tristitia, and voliptas. The main purpose of his argument is to demons¬

trate that Porphyry's rejection of Christ's deity while still classifying him as a

good and wise mortal, could easily be turned against him.

The Anthrcpcpathic Deities Of The Pagans: Six Resumes Of Arnobius' Argument That

The Gods/Goddesses Are Mortal.

It is first necessary to observe that there are six resumes of the aforementioned

motif given in Amobius' work. In each instance he drives home his main point with

precision: if gods/goddesses emotionally behave in this manner, they are of an earthly,
1 pq

and therefore mortal, race. Resume one carprises all of 1.18:

Qood si verum est istud et est exploratum et ccgpitum, ecfervescere deos
ira et huiusmodi motu, perturbaticne iactari, inmortales et perpetui ncn
sunt nec in divinitatis alicuius existimatione ponendi. Ubi enim est ul-
lus, sicut sapientibus videtur, adfectus, ibi esse necesse est passionem:
utoi passio sita est, perturbaticnem ccnsentaneum est ccnsequi: ubi pert-
urbatio est, ibi dolor et aegritudo est: ubi dolor et aegritudo est, im-
minuticni et corrupticni iam locus est: quae duo si vexant, adest vicin-
us interitus, mors ennia finiens et cunctis adirrens sentientibus vitam.

126
Adv. nat. 1.55.1-5: "Cttodsi falsi ut dicitis historia ilia rerun est, unde tarn

brevi tenpore totus rrundus ista religicne ccrtpletus est, aurt in unam coire qui potuer-
int mentem gentes regicnibus dissitae, uentis caeli ccnuexicnibusque dimotae?"

127 128
Centra Micka. I am not giving an exhaustive list here, but only a good

number of such exanples to demonstrate Amobius' main argument.
129

Henceforth^' *R1."
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Like a chain reaction adfectus (1.5) leads to passio (1.6), perturbatio (1.7),
dolor et aegritudo (1.8), irrminutio et corruptio (1.9), which finally culminates

in interitus and mors (ll.lQf.). Ira (1.2) introduces the chapter, and it will

be observed that here and elsewhere in the Adv. nat. it is cne antrcpcpathic term

which serves Ambbius' overall polemical argument. His conclusion is quite clear:

gods that display emotions of this kind are not immortal (irmcrtal i s: 1.3), etern¬

al (perpetuus: 1.3), nor do they possess any divinity (divinitas: 1.4).
+ *130

Ihe second resume occurs in 3.12.13-22. He has ended eleven chapters wherein

he has attacked the~snthropcmarphic deities of the pagan nyths. Against the follow¬

ing definition he puts the individual deities whom he criticises in the remaining

chapters of the Bode, and again his object is to prove that they are mortal:

Nostra de hoc sententia talis est. Naturam crmem divinam, quae neque esse

coeperit aliquando nec vitalem ad terminun sit aliquando ventura, liniam-
entis carere corporeis neque ullas formarun effigies possidere, quibus ex-
tima circurscriptio msmbrortm solet coagnenta flnire. Quicquid enim tale
est, mortale esse arbitramur et labile; nec obtinere perpetuam posse cred-
imus aevitatem quod extremis coercitun finibus necessaria circurcludit ex-
tremitas.

With this we should contrast Amobius' understanding (e.g., 1.31; 3.19) that the
Christian High God absolutely does not posses any farm. By attenpting to prove

that gods/goddesses who possess corporeal forms cannot attain to eternal life,

Amcbius has begun to touch upon the natural conclusion evolving from his mortality

theme, viz. a mortal being cannot grant immortality to another mortal being. We

shall analyse the soteriolcgical aspects of his argument in Chapter VI.
.» 131

Ihe third resume is found in 4.28. Amobius has alreac(y ocnpleted a sustained
l.qp

attack upon the anthropomorphic representations of the gods. His argument is that

corporeality denotes mortality, which in turn leads to perishableness (3.1-19, esp.
133

12 ). There follows a section (3.20-4.27) which includes the anthrcpcpathic motif

under discussion. Note that in 4.27.24 he has concluded that the sexual lust of the

deities proves that they are "generis humani." His principal suimary appears in

4.28.1-8:

Ubi enim nrptiae matrimcnia puerperia nutrices artificia debilitates, ubi
status capitis et ccndicio servitutis, ubi vulnera caedes crucr, ubi armor-
es desideria voluptates, ubi amis animcrum adfectio ab inquietis pertun-
baticnibus veniens, necesse est divinun nihil istic esse, nec quod prcpri-
un caduci est generis et terrenae fragilitatis praestantiori posse adhaer-
ere naturae-;

^^fenceforth^'TO." ^^Henceforth="R3." 1^>,lhis is a ccnplementary sub-
theme to the anthrcpcpathic motif and both can be sub-classified under the main ar¬

gument, turned against Porphyry, that the pagan gods/goddesses are mortal.

best work available (in Dutch) cn this section of the Adv. nat. is J.M.P.B.
van der Putten, Amobii Aduersus Nationes, 3,1-19, uitgegeven met inleiding en ccm-
mentar. Thesis, Leiden, 1970.



His intention is to bring to his readers' attention the fact that their deities

have been represented as being enslaved to the passions of human corporeal exist¬

ence. His selection of terms like "debilitates," "ocndicio servitutis," and "gen¬
eris et terrenae frggilitatis" in the context of such an argument strongly sug¬

gests that he is retorting Porphyry's Hecatean Oracle and commentary. For in

the oracle Hecate stressed the debility of Christ's body in that it suffered de¬

bilitating torments like any mortal body (Civ. Dei 19.23: "Corpus quidem debilit-

antibus tormentis semper cppositun est;"). And we noted that Amobius (v. p. 200

supra) responds to the pagan assertion that Christ was mortal like other mortals

in his mind, soul, and body (Adv. nat. 1.38.1-4), and there also we find "frpg-

ilitatis et ccndicicnis unius" (1.3). "Divine" behaviour of this kind enumerated

in 4.28.1-8 causes Amobius again to conclude:

Aurt igitur vobis quaerendi sunt dii alii in quos cmnia ista ncn cadant
- in quos enim haec cadunt, humani sunt gpneris atque terreni - aut si
hi sunt tanturmodo quorum ncmina publicastis et mores, cpinicnibus tol-
litis vestris. Nfcrtalia sunt enim quaecumque narratis. Adv. nat. 4.28.
26-31)

In the periccpae noted above fhcm Adv. nat. 4.28, the key phrases are "generis et

terrenae fragilitatis," "humani sunt generis atque terreni," and the coup de grace:

"mortalia sunt."

„ ^ 134
Amobius' fourth resume occurs in 6.2, which immediately precedes a chapter

135
that might have been written as a response to Porphyry's criticism (in the 0C) of

the Christians for not offering sacrifice and incense to the gods. After giving an

enumeration of the ideal characteristics of the gods, negatively underscoring anthro-

pcpathic terms (adfectus, cupiditas, ira, perturbatio, voluptas), he gives his typ>-

ical conclusion:

Caduci enim generis et infimnitatis hurranae est contrariis ggere: eosque
quos tapgat adfectio pati dolere deminui sepientium scita et pjrcnuntiata
definiunt nec posse aliter fieri quin legibus mortalitatis adstricti sint
qui sint ullis pierturbaticnibus mancipati. (Adv. nat. 6.2.22-7)

Pigain affirming the form"^ and emoticnal behaviour of the deities, Amobius has
^ 137

placed his fifth resume in Adv. nat. 7.4—5. In 7.4 he disproves the pagan concept

that the sacrifices give the deities pleasure. Just before he develops the corporeal-

incorporeal antithesis which is also found in Porphyry and which we shall analyse in

'^Hencefarth=''R4." ^^Aug., Ep. lD2.16=Ham. 0C fr. no.79 (frcm Bk.7): "Accus¬
ant, inquit, ritus sacrorum, hostias, thura, et cetera, quae templarum cultus exer-
cuit; cum idem cultus ab ipsis, inquit, vel a Deo quern colunt excrsus est tenporibus
priscis, cum inducitur Deus primitiis eguisse." Cf. Adv. nat. 6.1.5-12; and 6.3.1-3:
"Sed templa illis extruimus nulla nec eorum effigies adoramus, ncn maetarrus hostias,
ncn tura ac vina libamus."; cf. 6.27.1-6.

^"^Principally in 7.5. ^"^Henceforth="R5^' (=7.4) and "R5W (=7.5), respective¬
ly.
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the next chapter: "Sed si deus ut dicitur nullius est corporis crmique est inccntig-
uus tactu, qui fieri potis est, ut corporalibus rebus nutriatur incarporeim, quod

martale est ut inmortale sustineat subdatque salutem rei quam ccritingere nequeat

et motus subministrare vitalis?" (7.3.27-31). He then argues that the deities should

not be moved by pleasure (voluptas) ,-nor overcome by passion (libido), nftr be, like

aiimals, affected by sensations (sensus). A being that is affected in this way must

be mortal:

Quod enim voluptate dissolvitur, id contraria necesse est tristitia ccntra-
hatur, nec immune (est) existere do anxietate maeroris quod laetitia trepi-
dat et levitatibus extollitur gaudiorum. Utroque autem affectu debent esse
dii liberi, si eos esse perpetuos et mortalium volunus fbagilitate privates.
(Adv. nat. 7.4.7-13=R5a)

We shall observe that we can be fairly certain that in this text, and in several,

others in Bock 7, Amobius is using Porphyry's sacrificial thecry derived frcm Abst.

against a contradictory sacrificial theory derived frcm Fhil. cr. The same method

is used by Eusebius in FE 4.7-12 (v. Ch. VI). For the moment we move cn to 7.5.5-

22 (=R5b):

At si definiticnem tenesmus illam, quam pertinaciter meminisse convenit
nos senper, universes animorum adfectus igpotos diis esse, ccnsectaneim
est credere nunquam deos irasci, quininmo nullum adfectun magis esse do
his lcnge qusm qui feris et beluis proximjs turbat tenpestatibus patien-
tes et ad periculun interiticnis inducit. Quicquid enim vexatur rei ali-
cuius e motu, passibile esse constat et fragile: quod passicni fragili-
tatique subiectem est, id necesse est esse martale: ira autem vexat et
patientes se solvit: ergo martale dicendun est quod passionibus subiec¬
tem est irae. Atquin deos scimus esse cportere perpetuos et naturam ir>-
mortalitatis tenere: quod si constat et liquidum est, ira ab his lcnge
et ato eorun ccndicicne disiuncta est. Nullis ergo raticnibus ccnvenit
id in superis velle placere quod posse nan videas in eorun beatitudinem
convenire.

Divine anger is the specific emotion open which he concentrates because he is refut¬

ing the sacrificial theory related to the appeasement of the deities with animal

victims. There is no need teo insist that he is indebted to Epicurean philosophy in

this text, and indeed R51 demonstrates the opposite: Epicureans believed that the

blessed and happy imrcrtals expressed voluptas in the intermundia. We shall come

back to this. Note his use of "definitionem" above which iirplies that he has in¬

deed planned his attack according to a definite philosophical doctrine (v. the fol¬

lowing section). All agitation of spirit ("universos animorurn adfectus") must be in-

known to a being in order that it be classified "divine": otherwise it is mortal.
v 138

Amobius has inserted his final resume in 7.35-6. These chapters appear at
139

the climax of the attack upon pagan sacrifices which, as we have noted, receive

a longer refutation than any other pagan religious practice. If indeed Bcxh Seven

138 "13Q
Henceforth="R6." "^v. pp.52-7 supra (Ch. I)."*
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was written before the end of 305, when Christians had already been farced to sac¬

rifice/bum incense to the gods, the length and irrpetuosity of the attack are un¬

derstandable, especially since there would appear to be a good possibility that

the State Persecution migjit have been given sane prominent intellectual support

by Porphyry's anti-Christian propaganda. He asserts in 7.34.1-6 that the pagans

do not know what a god is, his nature, substance, character, and whether he has

bodily form or not. We recall that in 1.38.16ff. (v. p. 175 supra) Arncbius at¬

tributes to Christ alcne the revelation of what a true God is, his greatness,

character, depths, and indescribable profundity, and this statement appears to

be anti-Porphyrian (v. pp. 283f. supra). Ignorance of these characteristics of

a deus verus have caused the pagans to fall into these concepts of deity (3.34.1Gf.:
"in eas sunt cpinaticnes lapsi"). After making a detailed ccnpariscn of pagan and

Christian concepts of deity in 3.35f., he again gives the same conclusion as he

did in 1.18, 3.12.13-22, 4.28.26-31, 6.2.22-7, 7.4.7-13, and 7.5.5-22 in respect of

the anthicpcpathic behaviour of the gods:

Irasci et perturbari vos numina ceterisque anhrrarum adfectibus mancipata
esse atque ofcnoxia iudicatis: nos huiuaiodi rrotus alienos existimanus ab
his esse; sunt enim ferocium generum et mortalitatis obeuntium functicn-
es. (Adv. nat. 7.36.8-13) 140

The "huiuaradi motus" include other human emotions and cohere with "ceterisque anim-

orum adfectibus." A similar argument is found in 7.4.1-13. Ira is not mentioned at
141

all. He is there attacking the pagan idea that sacrifices give the gods pleasure

(voluptas). This is an incorrect notion of deity, he claims, for whatever is subject

to pleasure must also experience its opposite, sadness (tristitia). A true god thus

cannot display either emotion, and the familiar conclusion is (as noted): "Utroque

aurtem affectu debent esse dii liberi, si eos esse perpetuos et mortalium volumus

fragilitate privatos" (7.4.11ff.). McCracken maintains that this passage betrays
142 143 144

Epicurean influence. This interpretation is inaccurate: Epicurus, Fhilodemus,
145 146 147

Torquatus, Velleius, and Lucretius, in short a vast majority of Epicureans

of any repute believed that the gpds enjoyed (katastematic and kinetic) "pleasures
148

in every part of their being."

^^Hencefarth=' "R6." 141Ihis text includes R5a. 14W, 605, n.9, sirrply
states: "The Epicurean view."

"k^Ap. Diog. Laer. 10.128: kou <5ia touto xfiv riSovfiv ipxnv icaT xeXoc Xeyopev eivai
tou pcocapiwc cnv*.

144
In Diels, AKPAW 7, 1915: De dis fr. 85,5ff., p.17; fr. 77, p.67.

145 146 147
Cic., De fin. l.ix.31. Cic., De nat. dear, l.xix.51. De rer. nat.

1.1: Venus=voluptas=personificatian of Epicurean siirmum bcrun; 2.172: "dea voluptas";
3.28: "divina voluptas"; 6.26: "bcnum sunrmum'Wvoluptas"; 6.94; 4.1085; etc.

148Rist (1972), 154.
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Amdbius' Attack Upon The Anthropopathic Behaviour Of The Pggan Deities:

Source Criticism.

In Bock Three of Cicero's De finibus, where we find an expositicn of Stoic

ethics given by M. Cato, there appears (3.x.35) a definition of human emotions
vhich has apparently not cnly informed Amobius' polemical argument related to

the anthropcpathic behaviour of the pagan deities, but it also was significant
in Augustine's anti-Fcrphyrian criticism. The text is:

Nec vero perturBaticnes animcrum, quae vitam insipientiun miseram acerbam-
que reddunt (quae Graeci ■na0n appellant, poteram ego verbum ipsun inter-
pretans morbos appellare, sed ncn ccnveniret ad cmnia; quis enim rmiseri-
cordiam aut ipsam iracundiam morbum solet dicere? at illi dicurrt naeoc;
sit igitur perturbatio, quae ncmine ipso vitiosa declarari videtur; nec
eae perturbaticnes vi aliqua naturali noventur; amesque eae sunt genere
quattuor, partibus plures, aegritudo, formido, libido, quarque Stoici
ccrrmi ncmine corporis et animi nfiovriv appellant, ego malo laetitiam
appellare, quasi gestientis animi elationem voluptariam:) perturbaticn¬
es autem nulla naturae vi ccrrmoventur, crrniaque ea sunt cpinicnes ac iu-
dicia levitatis; itaque his sapiens semper vacabit. (LCL: Rackham)

In Bock Eight of De Civ. Dei Augustine demonstrates the vanity of Apuleius' demcn-

olpgy which followed the Platonic tradition by affirming that the demons were inter¬

mediaries between the gods and men. His main goal is to shew that Christ is the cnly

mediator between man and God. In 8.17 he follows closely the above text frcm the

De fin. The Ckeeks believe that perturbatio=TTa8oc=''passio diceretur motus animi cen¬

tra raticnem." Augustine wonders why the demons' minds ("animis daemcnum") can be

affected by these emotions, but they are not found in the beasts ("in pecoribus").
He continues:

In heminibus autem ut sint istae perturbaticnes, facit hoc stultitia vel
miseria; nendum enim sumus in ilia perfecticne sapientiae beati quae no¬
bis ab hac mortalitate liberatis in fine prcmittitur. Deos vero ideo di-
cunt istas perturbaticnes ncn perpeti, quia ncn solum aetemi, varum et-
iam beati sunt.

He is here attacking De deo Socratis, but who are the (keeks lying behind "dicunt"?

In Civ. Dei 9.3 Augustine quotes De deo Soc. 12: Apuleius asserts that the demons
- whom the poets thopght were S°ds - express every kind of human emoticn. Any such

expression is alien to the celestial divinities: "Quae ernes turbelae tempestates-

que procul a deorum caelestium tranquillitate exulant." In 9.4 he identifies the

(k^eeks of 8.17 as either the Platcmsts and the Peripatetics, or the Stoics. He

informs his readers that Apuleius' gods were located "in alta aetheria sede...pro¬

cul a ccnversaticne mortalium" (9.7). Demons are "animo passiva," but not gods (9.

8): from the latter he separated entirely all the passions ("passicnibus") to which

the former are subject. According to the Platonists, the gods exist in "aetheria"
to avoid being contaminated by contact with men (9.16: referring to Symp. 203A). He

continues by using the Platonic concept of being like God ("Similem Deo fieri") to
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shcw that Christ is the cne true mediator because his divinity makes him equal with

the father, and his humanity made him like humans (9.17). We realise the main tan-

get at whcm he has aimed for two Bocks (8-9) when we ccme to his diatribe against

Porphyry's mixed up theology in Bock Ten. After giving a story from De reg. an.

about the binding and loosing of the divine powers, Augustine asserts:

Qjo indicio dixit apparere theurgian esse tarn bcni ccnficiendi quam mali
et apud deos et apud homines disciplinam; pati etiam deos et ad illas
perturbaticnes passicnesque deduci quas cormuniter daemcnibus et hcmin-
ibus Apuleius adtribuit, deos tamen ab eis aetheriae sedis altitudine
separans et Platcnis asserens in ilia discreticne sententiam. (Civ.
Dei 10.9)

He again ccnpares the ccncepts of deity espoused by the Platcnists Apuleius and

Porphyry in Civ. Dei 10.27:

Qranto humanius et tolerabilius ccnsectaneus tuus Platonicus Apuleius er-
ravit, qui tantummodo daemones a luna et infra ardinatos agitari mcarbis
passicnum mentisque turbelis hcnorans eos quidem, sed volens nolensque
ccnfessus est; deos tamen caeli superiores ad aetheria spatia pertinen-
tes, sive visibiles quos conspicuos lucere cemebat, solem ac lunam et
cetera ibidem lumina, sive invisibiles quos putabat, ab ami labe istar-
um perturbaticnum quanta potuit disputaticne secrevit! Tu (sc. Porpbyri-
us) autem hoc didicisti ncn a Platcne, sed a Chaldaeis magistris, ut in
aetherias vel enpyrias mundi sublimitates et firmamenta caelestia exbol-
leres vitia humana, ut possent dii vestri theurgis prcnuntiare divina...

The main battle lines drawn in these passages are clear. First, he demonstrates

how far Porphyry has fallen frcm the true Platonic traditicn. Apuleius was a purer

Platcnist because at least he did not attribute human emotions to the celestial

deities, butt cnly to the demons. Porphyry elevated human weakness to the etherial

heights. One purpose of this criticism appears to have been to turn Porphyry's in¬

sult that there was a great disparity between the teaching of Christ and his dis¬

ciples, against him. Second, Augustine refers to the celestial gpds ("deos...caeli")
to whan Porphyry attributed human emotions. Demons do not enter the discussion.

We should acknowledge that Amobius frequently informs his readers that it is the

"caelites" (1.1.6) or "dii caelestes" (7.3.8) who are the principal objects of his

attack upon the anthrcpcpathic conceptions of the pagan deities, aid unlike all
the ante-Nicene apologists who preceded him, he never calls them demons. The latter

fact about Amobius' polemical argument has puzzled many scholars who have tried

to account for the rhetor's silence cn this subject. Yet if he is turning the Hec-

atean Oracle aid commentary against Porphyry, it would be logical to expect that

Amobius migfvt directly attack the Necplatcnist's celestial gods, who were capable

of suffering human passions/mental agitations, rather than the demons. And observe

that Eusebius attacks the sane concept of deity, immediately before quoting from

Abst. where Porphyry exegetes the meaning of the gods' names: 'AXXa yap mXavac icai

peOac tear fpojxac <t>0opac xe yuvaucuiv kou ivfipuiv imBouXac icon pupta ixxa, 0vnxa (2c
&Xn0uic icai alaxpa icau <5aey\>a, imic iv xia Ava0eiri xoic ica0oXou axoixEioxc a£>xo0ev
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to Svtitov tcaT &v0pu)iro7ra0ec tmevrivcnjeva; (FE 3.3). He adrcnishes the pagans to

worship the Higjr God beyond the universe with befitting thoughts, and to regard

him not in a fleshly sense in awe of the elements of the cosmos, but as one Div¬

ine Power, impossible to describe or conceive, who pervades all thirgp in an in¬

corporeal manner (PE 3.6). In the Christians' response to Porphyry we clearly see

a polemical method which is more ccnplex than a simple literal interpretaticn of
the Graeco-Rcman rryths. Ch the cne hand Porphyry contaminated the true Platonic

conception of deity which rigorously separated any contact between the gods and

men, by attributing"to the gods the ability to experience passions/mental agitat¬
ions; an the other hand he made it evident that they could not be of any salvific

benefit to mortals because the gods existed on the same frail emotional level as

they did. Ihe question is whether Amobius depends open Stoicism and the authentic
Platonic tradition to develop his counter-attack open the Hecateai Oracle and

Pcrphyrian ccrrmentary.

The Anthropcpathic Terms In Adversus Naticnes.

If we move new from a view of the forest to an inspection of the trees, we may

be able to get a clear picture of the way in which each anthrcpcparthic term (t) ser¬

ves the overall apologetical argument of responding to Porphyry's rejection of

Christ's deity and (2) reveals the inter-relaticnship that binds the six resumes

together. According to the nurber of passages in which it is found, the ira, iras-
149

car, iracundia group heads the list. Four groups of passages should be

read in ccnnecticn with the four recapitulations of 1.18, 4.28, 6.2, and
153

7.35f. Amobius develops his argument that the anthropcpathic depictions of the

149
CUe purely to polemical purposes. The main pagan accusation of Book 1 stresses

divine anger: the gods have left the earth aid have sent innumerable misfortunes be¬
cause of the existence of Christians in the world.

150 151
1.15.7f. ;1.19.5 (irascor). 3.36.10: the gods have just reason to be ang¬

ry at pqgans; 4.31.23 (irascor): the gods ignore grave sins, but in lighter moments
threaten the empire; 4.37.6,10: the pagan myths should cause divine anger; 4.37.26
(irascar); 4.37.17 (iracundia).

1525.7 .10: Acdestis' anger; cf. the "mortale (corpus" of Acdestis in 5.14.32; 5.20.
22: Ceres' boiling with wrath; 5.35.16;5.37.20: he protests allegorising the gods'
anger (the latter has irascar); cf. 5.41.10,19; 5.15.11: pagans provoke divine apgerp
cf. 5.31.21;6.1.20.

153
And R5a-b (=7.4.1-13 and 7.5.12-7). All protest against the idea that sacrifices

appease divine wrath: 7.7.2,8,14 (irascar): gods have established no laws and should
not therefore grew angry; 7.8.9,14,17f.: gods sell wrongs like little beys; 7.9.50f.;
7.13.4;7.15.16: gods do not bum with anger; 7.18.16: an attack upon the sacrificial
theory of appeasement, which is directly related to 7.3 and R5a-b, where his basic
enphasis is upen the fact that an immortal being cannot be sustained/enticed by mari¬
tal (material) things.
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gods/goddesses pnoesuppcse their mortality around three main ideas. The first accent¬
uates simply their humarmess of mortality. Thus the belief that the deities are ang-

154
ry means that they cannot take up far themselves: they must seek human defence.
The appeasement of Jupiter Elicius' wrath (5.2.33) signifies that he was made fin

155
of by a mortal. Reman religious Heilsgeschichte provides the vicious attack up¬

on Jupiter's display of anger at the games (7.38.1): this god, so says Amobius, is
156

not of divine stock for acting like this because he did not even keep the laws

of mortals.

The sub-human nature of the display of anger among the deities corprises the

second idea. Amobius' goal appears to have been to go one step further than Porphy¬

ry. Not only could he not afford to reciprocate the latter's "piissimum" which des¬

ignated Christ in his carmentary (Civ. Dei 19.23), but also he does not have any

carpliments to give. Hence at times the gods' iirmorality, brought about by uncon¬

trollable emotions, is described as animalistic. Thus if they really express anger

as the rryths relate, cne can certainly attribute to them sexes like those of dogp
158 159

and pigp. Pagans have claimed that the gods are angry at Christians (irascar),
1G0

a concept which assumes that gocfcs feel as the wild beasts do. Pagan sacrificial

theories provide ample opportunity most vehemently to attach the anthropcpathic con¬

cept. If sacrificial victims placate divine wrath, then pagans are proposing that
161

Christians warship wild animals.

His third classification is specifically related to sacrifices. The section where

Amobius treats this theme (7.1-38) is important for several reasons. It is the last

Book of the wrark and contains the lengthiest attack upen a pagan religious practice.

Literary retorticn has basically been replaced by cne based upen cultic practices, a

fact which may suggest that he is drawing frcm experience, but we shall also observe

in the following chapter that he appears to be using seme of Porphyry's arguments ag¬

ainst animal sacrifice which he develops in Abst. Also, as we have already noted, the

attention which Amobius gives to this practice is explicable in lig^it of the Reman

Enpire's enforcement of universal sacrifice. Finally, it provided a great opportunity
162

to attack the anthropopathic concept of the gods, for in this section Amobius uses

154 155 156 157 1 to i to
1.20.6. 5.3.17. 7.41.29. 7.43.20. 3.11.4,20. The

stress upon decrun ira against the Christians may suggest a regional (N. Afr.) inters
polaticn into a Porphyrian anti-Christian argument. Augustine (Civ. Dei 9.5) was forced
to explain divine anger expressed in the scripture as "Deus secundum scripturas irasci-
tur, nec tsmen ulla passione turbatur."

"^Adv. nat. 1.17.2,5, esp. 8-10. ^7.6.5: The animalistic demarcation is pres¬
ent in R6, specifically 7.36.8,18,26.

16"The initial group (7.5.3,9 {irascor}, 15,17,19) is similar to Rl. There are three
mini-recapitulaticns of his argument leading up to R6: R5a-b, and 7.15. This indicates
the seriousness of retorting the pagan charge of 1.34-47. Of. 7.8.9: gods act like lit¬
tle boys or brats (7.32.8); 7.25.32: they have stomachs and feast cn victims; their hum-
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163
, many terms that denote human emotions to prove "the mortality of the gods.

Amobius makes the same point with voluptas. The Adv. nat. displays per¬

haps one of the most rarpant vilifications of the illicit sexual pleasures of
164the G~aeco-Rcman gods/goddesses found in ante-Nicene Christian literature.

Amobius uses this aspect of their anthropopathic behaviour to prove that the
165

deities possess bodies, i.e. they are mortal. By enphasisirg the immorality
of the gods, Amobius is mainly concerned to nullify any salvific benefits suppos¬

edly derived from worshipping them: "Qois est erdm mortalium tarn pudicis moribus

institutus, quern-»cn ad huiustodi furias deorum documenta prcritent?" (5.29.32ff.).

Pagan religious culture is anti-salvific because it propagates the necessity to

worship deities so obviously mortal. The same argument is made about Christianity
in the Hecatean Oracle and caimentary in respect of the worship of Christ. Cannot

also the observation that Jupiter was bom as a result of sexual voluptas (i.e.,

pagans worship a hcminem natum bom in an inpure manner) be a .thorn intended for

Porphyry's side, thus shewing that there is no human need far "agniticnem Iovis"?
Also in the voluptas group is found an emphasis upon the animalistic nature of

the gods. Sexual pleasure causes them to act like filthy quadrupeds (3.10.8). Man's

lust is not so incorrigible as Jupiter's (4.22.28). Even humans and animals know
166

that they should not cormit incest as he did (5.9.25). As to the belief that

sacrifices satisfy the gods' pleasure, this can only mean that they act "velut an-
167

imal vile." Forming the apex of his argument is the assertion that the deities

derive voluptas from such stench in the sacrifices which even human senses find un¬

bearable (7.16.9). It is apparent frcm this that the voluptas deorun, as in the case

of ira, comes under especially severe criticism in the section covering animal sac-
168

rifices (7.1-37). Voluptas appears in Cato's list of Stoic passions (De fin. 3.x.35).

an foolishness is accentuated: 7.32.2;33.15; and the main recapitulation of R6, specif¬
ically 7.36.8,18,26.

163 '
E.g., ira, voluptas, libido, adfectus, gaudium, tristitia, sensus, perturbatio,

passio, cupiditas. This corroborates the present interpretation.

I.e., within such a short grace in one work. ^V. 4.33.5;7.4.13,17; generally
ccndained in 3.10.8; the G~eat Mother enjoys sex (4.29.14), after R3; himanness stressed
in 5.28.19 (Prosurnus); cf. 7.15.17 in light of R6; Jupiter's lust for human women (4.22.
17); mad lust of Aedestis (5.5.16: cf. Amobius' criticism in 5.8); protests against al¬
legorising the kidnap of Prosepina for lust (5.32.15).

^

Other passages in the sexual lust category are: 4.35.5: poets' gods promote human
lust; 6.22.22: anthrcpcmorphic gods also; cf. 6.23.1; 4.7.4: Perfica perfects sexual
pleasures (the latter two being related to R4 and R3, respectively); 5.29.22: Ceres'
lust should not be repeated.

167 168
7.4.6f. Taking delight in the sacrifices presupposes the possession of a

body: 7.4.1,4,17,33,35; cf. 7.13.3;18.18;25.18;26.31;34.27. The soteriological aspects
of Amobius.! attack upon the pagan concepts of deity will be analysed in the following
chapter.
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Refutaticn of the psychological condescension of the deities to experience

other human pleasures completes the voluptas group. Igpcminicus is the idea that
169

the gods are supposed to take delimit in theatrical performances and dancing,

playing, frisking, writing obscene scngs, and so forth."'"70 Not cnly should they
171

not experience such ludicrous "terrenas voluptates," Amobius also explicitly

asserts that any kind of display of voluptas is totally alien to aqy genuinely

se p<
173

172
divine nature. A wise man laughs at these pagan beliefs, and only children and

the semi-literate would find them charming.

Libido is similarly used to describe sexual lust, and it appears in M. Cato's

list of the Stoic-classification of the emoticris (De fin. 3.X.35: v. p. 304 supra).
Bnoticnal display of this nature proves that the deities are mortal. Due to this

174
mccntrollable desire, the gods are bam. Passion to procreate characterises

the life of earthly creatures:"'"7^ it derives frcm an earthly aid human race."'"70
Sensual features of the images of the gods only cause - and they certainly do

177 la
not prevent - sexual passicn among humans. Finally, the centrepiece of Amob¬

ius' attack is Jupiter. His immoral display of incestuous lust can cnly have sim-

'fect

179

178
ilar effects upcn humans. His name is associated with every kind of illicit

libido:

Quis est enim martalium vel exiguae humanitatis sensum ferens qui ncn
ipse prevideat, qualia sint haec cnnia, quam scelerata, quam foeda
quantasque igncminias dii ferant ex ipsis nysteriorum sacris et ex
sacrarum ariginibus indecoris? (Adv. nat. 5.22.4-8)

Note that the inseparable relationship between religion and morality which character¬

ised the Christian religion and may have been cne of the principal contributing fac¬

tors to its widespread acceptance throughout the Reman Empire, displays itself as a

significant feature of Amobius' new way of life. For in relating Christ's salvific

mission, he uses libido to describe the vice which Christ helps his followers to

overcome (e.g., 1.27.17; 1.63.27: and v. esp. Ch. VI infra).
169 170

7.44.17,33 . 7.33.44. This chapter is a good example of the extremes to
which Amobius will often go to make a point.

"'"7^7.2.19. ""7^7.4.11ff. As noted (p.303), this is not Epicurean. "*"7°7.36.30
ap. R6. Other passages are: 6.2.12 (R4); 7.28.21;4.28.4 (R3);7.17.39;7.25.19 (used
with sensus).

174 175
4.19.7. 7.35.23 (R6). Cf. also 4.19.7-12: "Per humani generis iura at-

que ipsius mortalitatis consortia, cum auditis et legitis 'ex illo atque ex ilia mat-
re deus ille est proditus', nonne animi vestri sensum tangit humanum nescio quid dici
et ex terreni generis humilitate proficiscens?"

1764.28.21 (R3). 1776.22.15; cf. 6.13.36;23.1;25.19. In connection with this re¬
mark v. the nude statue of the Venus of Cyrene in NASS, 126, fig. 5.13.

iTD y7q
5.29.37;5.35.20; cf. 5.44.6 (Ganymedes). 5.22.22. V. pp.33-9 supra for a

pjrobable ccnnecticn between those texts which focus upcn Jupiter's incest and Dioclet¬
ian's legislation against incest.
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Libido denotes the sub-human acts of the gods as well. In their lust far vepg-
180

eance the gods act like wild beasts. Hunan libido is corrigible, but not that of
181

the deities. As opposed to Jupiter, men and beasts know that they should not can-
182

mit incest. The kind of lust which Attis displayed would necessitate a lawsuit
183

if a man accused another human of the same act. Not for one moment will Amobius

concede even the possibility that any use of pagan religious literature can amelior¬

ate man's moral conduct. For this reason he kejects the literary value of a deeper
184

meaning to the myths made possible by an allegorical interpretation. Explaining

away the immoralities of the gods is nipped in the bud by a philosophy of literary
criticism that operates solely on the level of a literal interpretation. We should

not think this too simplistic: although his method of attacking the deities could

not afford otherwise, as we have seen in Civ. Dei 10.9 and 27 (p. 305 supra) the

object of the attack appears to have been Porphyry's attributing human emotions

to the gods. It was the same human emotions which were unable to affect the wise

man according to Stoic philosophy. Only the foolish were harassed by them (De fin.

3.x.35). In the pagan literature about the gods, their mad passion is tantamount
L86

v

187

to that of filthy insects,"'88 fncm which even human wisdom bids one flee."'88 Ven¬

us' libido is understandably canpared to that of the beasts of the fields.

Cupiditas serves the same polemical purpose by signifying sexual lust. Thus the

suasoria speech of the second Minerva depicts the goddess as a human harlot painted
188

with rouge, even enticing her father. Emotional excitement of this kind classifies
189 190

the deities among the insects or field animals. A simpleton would not attribute
191 192

such filth to Venus. Apollo's passicn proves his terrestrial weakness, and Jup-
193

iter's incestuous affairs betray an earthly lowliness like his mother's. The ex-

1801.17.6. 1814.23.1. 1825.20.19;5.9.30. 184Cf. 5.32-45.

"^S.O.lSjS.lO.e. "'884.9.8: Libentina and Bumus are the guardians of libido.
187

3.28.3ff. Cf. 5.28.16, concerning Rrosurrnus' lusts: even a mortal trained in
morality (5.29.32ff.) would be enticed to commit similar immoralities.

188 189
4.16.27. 3.10.7; cf. 5.5.24: Jupiter's behaviour is below human ethical

norms.

190 191
3.26.6: Venus. 3.28.Iff.: "Quisquarne est heminum rationis alicuius prim-

ardiis indutus, qui divinitatis ccnstantiam tarn foedis polluat aut contaminet morib-
us?"

192 193
4.26.5;4.28.7f. (R3). 5.9.7; cf. 5.20.10: Diespiter's incest with Ceres

(related to R4); Jupiter is attacked in this way in 4.22.21, which builds up to R3
(4.28); cf. 6.13.30: filthy passicn of Jupiter, named after a male harlot; note the
mortality theme of 11.43-6: "quod inter cmia primum est, sui esse beneficium muner-
is, quod natus ipse esset atque in rebus adoraretur humanis?"; 6.23.4 attacks the
sensual representations of the images and their adverse ethical effect upon humans;
5.41.10;43.13: rejects the allegorical interpretation of the passicn of Venus and
Iters.
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194
pressicn of sexual passion among the gods proves their mortality and that they

195
are therefore subject to the laws of mortality.

Amobius demonstrates the humanness of the gods by using sensus in two ways.

First, it denotes the five senses. The best example of this use is the portrayal of
a very human Lateranus as a maltre chef tasting the savoury sauces of pagan kit-

196 197chens. Sensual experience of this kind presupposes the possession of a body.
It is also used to denote a mental apprehension of a moral truth. Again, he has

196
a special Jovian axe to grind. This deity has no sense of wrong, Amobius as-

199
serts, emphasising his bunan/sub-animal nature. Finally, the idea that sacri¬

fices sensually stimulate the gods either by the odours of the burnt victims or

incer

201

2oo
the incense, can only point to the fact that they possess hunan or animal nat-

ures.

Adfectus is employed to prove that any deity which experiences such mental dis-
202 203

positions is mortal. Adfectio serves the same purpose. For example, disturb-
204

ing emotion resulting in sexual lust causes Venus (who we recall was the patron
205 200

deity of SV) to behave like a beast or a cheap human harlot. A classification

of all beirgp who experience adfectus among human^"^ or animal*^ genera is present
in the attack upon sacrifices.

Qroticnal disturbance variously denoted by perturbatio, perturbo, and papain
is completely alien to any divine nature. Any being who expresses the emotions that

209
these terms describe is mortal. Finally, although they do not occur as frequently

104 1QR 1QR 1Q7
4.28.22 (R3). 6.2.10 (R4). 4.6.13. 7.4.6,14,17 (R5a); cf.

3.19.16: the nature of the Christian God is totally above the sensus of mortals.

19^e did not have the sense carmen to humans and animals to knew that incest is
morally wrorg (5.9.12); a mortal with a little sense can perceive Jupiter's wicked¬
ness (5.22.5); he has no sense of wrong (5.23.6).

199
This should be alien to a divine nature (7.1.7,12;7.28.49); cn the human theme:

gods behave like bribed beys (7.8.6); they smell incense with their noses (7.28.3,7);
anthropomorphic gods derived from human senses (sensus: 7.34.13); the animal theme:
deities behave like barking dogs (7.17.4); sub-human sense related to sacrificial od¬
ours (7.16.8).

200
Cn Christians being forced to bum mcense during the Diocletiamc Persecution

v. Ch. I supra, pp.51-7.

^V. n.199 supra. 2°^1.18.5 (Rl);6.2.9 (R4); cf. 4.37.7 (qualifyirg ira); 1.17.4.
pQO

Adfectio used to prove the gods' mortality: 4.28.4 (R3);6.2.23 (R4);7.30.4: the
deities do not taste wine in the sacrifices.

Initially delineated in 3.27. 3.28.7. 4.35.17. They act like
little boys (7.4.11); cf. 7.8.4; the pagan reference to Roman Heilsgeschichte in 7.38.2
is to be compared with 7.35f. (R6).

200
Qualifying anger in 7.5.8,9: gainst the appeasement theory; cf. 7.36.9 (R6):

such mental dispositions belong to savage beingp and those that are mortal.
OQQ

Perturbatio: 4.28.5 (R3);6.2.9,26 (R4); Perturbo: 7.36.8 (R6); Passio: 7.5.14,16
(R5b=whatever is subject to passio is mortal); cf. 1.18.2,7 (KL: perturbatio); and 1.
18.6 (Rl: passio); cf. 5.20.23: Brimo's emotional disturbance (perturbatio: qualifyirg
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as the aforementioned terms, aegritudo, which appears in Cato's list (De fin. 3.x.
. 210 211 212 213

35); tristitia; gautdium; and indigpatio are all similarly used to dem¬

onstrate the humanness and mortality of the gods depicted in pagan religious lit>-
erature and worshipped through various cultic practices.

The general vituperation of the deity of the gods continues beyond R6, how¬

ever, and in the final section of the Adv. nat. we are again confronted with evid¬

ence that Porphyry is the antagonist to whom Amobius is responding. Indeed, this

rejection of divinity represents one of the predominant themes that binds together
g!4 215 216

the attack upon 'JCpiter, Aesculapius, and the Oeat Mother in Adv. nat.

7.38-51, which forms the last quarter of Book Seven. After prefacing his own argon-
217 pir

ent with a lengthy speech glorifying Roman Heilsgeschichte found on the lips

of a pagan, Amobius cannot accept that Jupiter is deus. This is the main idea of

his argument and appears in every chapter of the ccnmentaries open the story of
219

T. Latinius. He begins by noting that it is incredible to believe a god enjoys
pPQ

horse racing. Jovian epithets which appear in the text should be contrasted with

ira) inligot of R4=6.2; the animalistic theme is also found in 3.28.6;7.6.1.
210 211

1.18.8f.=Rl: this ultimatley leads to interitus and mors. 7.4.8 (R5a):
it must be foreign to a divine nature "si eos esse perpetuos et mortalium volumus fra-
gilitate privates."

^^7.4.5,11,18 (R5a): the same ccntaxt as the preceding note; 7.18.19: one god's
jqy about a sacrificial victim is different from another's; 7.42.18: joy of human
holocaust at games was a childish shew.

213
If deities display this, why not assign them sexes like dogs and pigs? (3.11.5);

they behave like wild beasts (7.5.5=R5b;7.6.6); or little brats (7.32.12) in express¬

ing this foul emotion.
214

Jupiter's tShtnm at the games (7J38ff. )^ commentary in 7.41-44.48.
215

Importation of the snake frcm Iqpidaurus (7.44.49-7.48: attack included).
216

7.49-51: importation of the Ckeat Morther climaxing in a strong anti-Rcrran
statement which ends the work.

217
This is another fine example of Amobius' use of the rhetorical suasoria to dev¬

elop his argument. V. Ch. II, p.94 supra.

^The literary retortion is based upon the "histories" and annals. Q.F. Pictor may
be the source for the story of Jupiter. Amobius' attack upon this story from pagan
(Reman) sacred history recalls Porphyry's criticism of Daniel in the CC. Note the ref¬
erence to the crcp failure in the pagan's suasoria speech in 7.38.5f. ("frugum incp-
ias") which may suggest (1) a close connection between the agrarian life and religious
beliefs (v. Ch. II, p.76, n.84; and Ch. IV passim, supra); aid (2) the immediate hist>-
orical situation of North Africa may have been characterised by crcp failure and scar¬

city of grain (e.g., Adv. nat. 1.9). The passage should not be read alcne, but should
be compared with other texts which strongly suggest hard agrarian times. The reader is
reminded to review Ch. IV passim, but especially pp.207ff. supra. I use the term Heils¬
geschichte because it is clear that frcm the religious point of view of the pagan, the
correct celebration of the games, proper method of sacrifice, and veneraticn of foreigi
deities imported into Rene have (1) averted imminent dangers, (2) conquered enemies, and
(3) increased the number of provinces of the Reman Qipire.

2L9V. McCr, 615f., n.130. 41.10-3.
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221
those that describe the Christian Sipreme God. He then notes that even the less

sericus-minded consider such action as childish ("puerilia") and rejects it as
ppp

follies ("ludicra"). He asks who could believe Jqpiter was a god for seeking
ppn

vengeance an a slave. He next expounds the story's inconsistencies, the same
224

method Porphyry used in his criticism of the Bible in the OC. He again vil¬

ifies the deity of Jupiter, whose childish shew and passion for pleasure prod-
225

uced a human holocaust. Jupiter should have pardoned human feelings and ignar-

ance, and certainly should not have killed innocent people.

These details- of Amobius' conmentary upon Jupiter, his stupidity, vile and

destructive vengeance, his criminal personality, childishness and inconsistencies,

and above all his mortality, provide irrefutable evidence that he is not deus. His

argiment may represent a retortion of Porphyry's Hecatean Oracle and carmentary

upen it found in Phil, or., but seme elements of Amobius' criticism are reminis¬

cent of the attach upon Christian ' 'salvation-history'' which characterised the OC

as well. If the last quarter of Bock Seven demonstrates anything about Oaeco-

Rcman religious paganism (7.3&-51), it is that (1) the gods/goddesses were believed

to have actually intervened in humankind's history and (2) these thecphanies of the

past could be used to give "spiritual" meaning and purpose to human existence of

the present. The appeal to those ancient religious traditions which preceded the

advent of Christianity by hundreds of years was an important fact used by Porphyry

often in his anti-Christian propaganda. And it was because of their abandonment

of these traditions that the great enemy of the Church argued that Christians should
227

be executed. If we ask how these concepts hii^nt have taken upon themselves sane

political meanings, the answer would undoubtedly be that the deities were thought to

have- worked within and throughout history to make the great and glorious Reman Em¬

pire. We find this concept efflorescing into something that approached a political

theology in the later Reman Errpire. It is clearly present in a number of the perseo=

urtiogsediet!^ as well as Diocletian's Edictum de pretiis rerun venaliun (v. Ch. I,

pp. 58f., supra) and Edictum de incestis nuptiis (v. Ch. I, pp. 33-9, supra). We do

not have any reason to think that it was not found in the Edictum de Christianis,
for in the preface of the Edict Against the Manichees we hear that "it is the height

2217.41.13-6: "Inrno ilium fuisse quis est qui adsentiatur Iovem, quern deum prirn-
cipem dicitis et rerun quaecumque sunt ccnditorem..V. Ch. Ill, pp,127ff. for the
Amebian divine epithets.

22?
ibid., 23-6. The charge using the term "puerilia" corresponds to ^oocr. 3.6:

childish records of Christian literature; for "ludicra" cf. Apocr. 3.4.

223Ibid., 28. 22AV. pp.296-9 supra. 2257.42.14-20. Note that the "puerilis"
(1.15) describing this story (cf. "puerilia" of 1.41.25) is a direct retortion of
"puerili adserticne" describing Christian literature in the pagan attack of 1.54.14.

2267.42.20-62. ^FE 1.2.2.
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of criminality to reexamine doctrines once and far all settled and fixed by the

ancients, doctrines which hold and possess their recognized place and course"

(RCS 2.58Qf.). Porphyry had the same high respect far ancestral religious customs.

Cne of his objections to the Christians was their insistence ipcn the fact that

their God had uniquely revealed himself, from Moses and the prophets to the incarn¬

ation and the apostles, far the redemption of hunankind. Hence the need to set

right the falsehoods of prophecy as in the case of Daniel, and to make it perfectly

clear that Jesus was simply a man, the disciples were lying magicians, the Bible

was inconsistent, aaad the credibility ggp between the teachings of Christ and his

disciples too great to believe in either. Besides, Christians could not offer any

proof which might convince the intellectual that the tenets of their religion weee

true. They ware fated not to receive the gifts of the gods, and they were therefore

unable to acquire "agpiticnem Iovis." It is understandable in light of the above

that Amobius has sought "to prove that Jipiter was not deus (7.38-44.48).
It will also be recalled that Porphyry emphasised the ignorance of Christ's

disciples. Hie gist of the criticism appears to have been that a god would not

reveal himself to (i.e., or act in history through) the simple-minded numskulls

from the working classes as recorded in the Bible. Amobius may have selected

the T. Latinius myth intentionally to retort these specific accusations back ipcn

Porphyry. Jipiter selects a backward man from the Country to be his messenger, both

unknown and obscure, unacquainted with city life, who probably does not know what

a dancer is. It is obvious that Amobius is emphasising the utter ignorance of
230

the spokesman of Jipiter. If the "rusticus senior" delayed in responding to Jup¬

iter's revelation due to his ignorance, why did the "god" kill his children? Three

more times he offers evidence that Jipiter was not deus by demonstrating his sub¬

human morality.^"
Aesculapius is the rhetor's next victim. He seeks to prove that he was not (Murine,

tBt cne bam in the warib af a woman, and according to pagan literature, a bolt of
232

lightning killed him. This is undoubtedly a retorticn of the pagan (Porphry) re-

^V. pp.297ff. supra. "^7.43.8-12: "Quae fuerat ratio, ut ruri hcminem suetun,
obscuritate inccgnitun ncminis, urbanarun insciun rerun, quid sit praesul fortasse
nescientem, voluntatis suae deligeret nuntium et expetitae satisfacticnis auctorem?"
In 11.1-11 he argues that Jipiter should have gene directly to the consul, a priest,
the pentifex maximus, or Ms own flamen dialis. Shis is undoubtedly a response to the
Porphyrian charge that the Christian God should have selected more prominent persons
to be his spokesmen.

230
Ibid., 17-22: cf. the "rusticani"=Christ's disciples in\tfag CC, p.297 supra.

231
Ibid., 22-7: "Et quisquam est heminun qui fuisse ilium deum credat tarn iniustun,

tarn impiun nec mortaliun saltern ccnstituta servantem,..cf. 7.44.44-8;7.44.24-7.

2^27.44.57-61: "minime illun fuisse divun, qui ccnceptus et natus muliebri alvo es-

set, qui annorum gradibus ad eun finem ascendisset aetatis in quo illun vis fubninis,
vestris quemadnodun litteris continetur, et vita expulisset et lunine."
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jecticn of the Christian belief in Christ's deity because he was bam as a human be-
233

ing and died an igpcminious death. It will be recalled that Porphyry specifically
named Aesculapius and "othergods" in the OC who had vacated Rcme since the Christ-

234
ians began to exist, and they had not revealed any public blessings. Amobius

then begins to analyse the ludicrous thecpbany of Aesculapius: a snake was inported

to Rcme frcm E£>idanrus. This pretentious theophary was of a creature that crawls

like worms barn in the mud.22*^ Quite vividly the biological and physical features of

the snake are described,227 facts which prove it was of a terrestrial species.222 In¬

consistencies of the nyth are detailed. An appearance in the form of a repulsive
240

animal poses doubts as to whether Aesculapius was a verus deus, an apparent retort¬

ion of Porphyry's rejection of the farm of Christ's theophany (e.g., 1.42.1: "hominem
241

natun"; cf. 1.60). Amebian grapes were a little mare sour than the Porphyrian

variety. Pagan literature itself asserts that Aesculapius was siitply a snake. The fact
242

that the veracity of this is based upen "oculorun sensibus" should be contrasted

with the miracles ("dona") of Christ's earthly thecphany "quae pepuli gentesque suo

geri sub lumine nullo dissentiente viderunt" and which therefore offer proof that he
243

was God. We have already observed that both Eusebius and Amobius prove Christ's
244

deity by referring to eye-witness accounts of his divine powers. Arnobius uses

the same kind of evidence to disprove the deity of Aesculapius: the theme of the

entire chapter is developed around the beginning question: "Sed si deus (sc.: Aescul¬

apius), inquit, ncn erat?". It would appear certain that this question is a retorticn

of 1.42.8f., which we have concluded is a response to the Hecatean Oracle: "Ergcne,

inquiet aliquis furens iratus et percitus, deus ille est Christus?". His answer (i.e.,
to the former question) is that if it had such features enumerated in 7.45f. (v. n.

245
237), it could not have been a gad. It was a snake and nothing more.

Generally, Arnobius does appear to be burning the tables pepinst the Hecatean

Oracle and Porphyry's ccnmentary upen it, which was apparently being used by a

233 234
Adv. nat. 1.36.1-6. FE 6.1=Ham. OC fr. no.80: v. p.278, n.74.

oqr pqc
7.44.64f. Ibid., 65-75. 7.45f.: such facts are noted as eating food

with a mouth; having a belly; digestive and blood systems; excreting waste; a dumb an¬
imal was dependent upon humans for the voyage to Rcme; it crawls cn its belly, poss¬
esses a head, tail, multicoloured hide, fangp, etc.

238 233
7.46 . 7.45.21-30: (1) If he avoided being seen by men, the thecphany should

not have been in the form of a snake, since in any form he would have been himself. (2)
If he intended to be seen, why did he not shew himself with the power of his divinity?

24°Ibid., 34. 241V. pp.288f. supra. 2427.46.15. 2431.42.17f.
244V. pp.289f. 24^7.46, esp. 11.45-9: "Argumentatio flaccida est, ea re suspicari

deum ilium fuisse serpentem, quod ab oculis sese properata ami festinaticne subtraxit,
cum deum ncn fuisse eadem rursus possit argumentatione monstrari." We shall observe in¬
fra that the last two deities attacked by Amobius in Bode Seven were dealt with by
Porphyry in De reg. an.
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Porphyrian Necplatjcnic group in North Africa. In what follows frggnent mirber eighty
of the CC appears to be in mind. It has already appeared as a possible ccnnecticn

246
vdth the beginning of Adversus naticnes. This evidences the skilful intertwining

of counter-attacks upon Porphyrian arguments derived frcm mare than cne work. In the

OC fragnent Porphyry asserted that since Jesus began to be worshipped, there had
been no public aid given by the gods (6npocnac dxJieXeiac: cf. also Adv. nat. 5.15).
Che should not marvel at the persistence of the plague in Rome because Aesculapius

and the other deities have left. Note that Amobius appears to be responding to this

remark in his pcsnment that if the deity had been summed to drive out the plague

many years ago, then Rome should have been made forever irrmune to "any injurious
247

breeze." He refers in 7.47.20 ("araculis venerabilibus"), as he had dene in 1.1.3

("et velut quiddsm prorrptun ex oraculo dicere"), to the authority of oracles, and

in both cases OC fr. 80 appears to have been the accusation which he attacks. He

continues by acknowledging that frcm this snake's inportatian to the present, Rome

has often been broken by diseases. Where was Aesculapius during these periods, why

has he not protected Rcme since then, and why did he not prevent any dreadful thing
248

creeping upen it? Either the snake arrived at Rcme when the plggue had already

dissipated, and therefore Aesculapius is a pseudo-saviour, or the hynns of the fates

do not provide any true predictions because the prescribed remedy in them demens-

trateSthat Aesculapius' auxilium (7.48.28) to Rcme was restricted to his initial

arrival. Ihus all periods since then have not benefitted frcm his aid.

Amobius closes the work with the same object, viz. he offers proof that the

Cheat Mother is not divine. He had already argued that "heminem illam fUisse, nan

divam" in 5.8.22f., and this appears also to have been written in response to the

pnggn (Porphyrian) rejection of Christ's deity in 1.42.1: "Natun heminem colitis".
049

Four passages highlight his position. Amobius begins by referring to the histories

246. 247 248
p.315, n.234. 7.47.12-6. 7.47.19-25: "Ubi ergo Aesculapius fUit,

ubi ille promissus oraculis venerabilibus? Cur tenpla post ccndita sibique exaedific-
ata delubra diutius t habere perpessus est bene meritae civitatis luem, cum in id es-
set adcitus, urt et malis mederetur instantibus nec sineret in futurum tale aliquid
quod metueretur inrepere?"

249
Cf. 7.49.11-9, esp. 11-4: "Si verum locuntur historiae neque ullas inserunt rerun

ocnscriptionibus falsitatas, adlatum ex Fhrygia nihil quid(em) aliud scribitur missum
rege ab Attalo, nisi lapis quidam ncn magnus..."; 7.50.13ff.: "Et quis heminun credet
kcrra suirptum lapidem, sensu agitabiiem nuiio, fuliginei coloris atque atri, * corporis,
deum fuisse matrem?"; 7.51.1-5: "Sed fuerit praesens, ut exposcitis credi, illo ipso
numen in lapide: et mortalium quisquam est, quamvis ille sit credulus et facillimas
aures quibuslibet ficticnibus praebat, qui earn iudicet fuisse asut tempore illo deam aut
hodie dici appellarique debere,..7.51.15f.: "...generis earn fuisse divini quisquam-
ne hemirmm (credat) aut habuisse aequitatem diis dignam..We know frcm an inscrip¬
tion found at Le Kef that the (heat Mother was worshipped at Sicca during the Reman
period. V. the epitaph of a priest of the gpddess, Q. Valerius Severus Platienses, in
CIL 8.1649 (Ch. II, p.78 and n.101 supra).
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which relate that king Attalus sent a small stcne and nothing else frcm Phrygian
250 P51

Pessinus. And it may be in the form of personal retractations that his vili¬
fication of three pagan gods who progressively degenerate into an idiot fend of

horse racing, a snake, and a stone, has been made. He thus closes seven admirable
books written during a very difficult period in the history of the North African
Church under the Roman Orpine, by noting that such irrbecillities have caused the

perdition of mankind under the auspices of the great powers responsible for Rome' s

iirperium.2^2 Perhaps there could not have been a better way for a North African

Christian to end his work: he was writing when the Tetrarchy, probably in collabor¬

ation with Porphyry, the most formidable enemy of the Church in antiquity, was at-

tempting to eradicate the Christian religion. The ball, had been well served to

"the Porpbyrian court.

We must make a final observation about the last two deities mentioned by Amobius

in Bode Severn, Aesculapius and the G~eat Mother. Augustine's principal opponent in

Bode Ten of De civitate Dei is Porphyry. His main literxxy source which he attacks

is the Necplatonist's De reg. an., and seme of the details of his argument shed furth¬

er light upon the Amobius-Porphyry connection in Adv. nat. generally, but specifically

Bode Seven. (We shall observe other parallels in the following chapter.) In 10.1-8 Aug¬

ustine demonstrates that the miracles recorded in the Bible confirm God's premises and

shew that the Christian religion therefore offers proof that it alone can shew the way

of true worship and sacrifice to man. He then finds repugpant Porphyry's illicit Chal-

daean arts (=theurgy) which led him to the disastrous belief that gods are subject to

emotional agitation (10.9f.), and he uses Porphyry's Ep. An. (10.11) to demonstrate
hew the Necplatcnist could contradict himself in his works. Miracles are the centre¬

piece of his argument for seven chapters (12-18). In 10.12 Augustine refers to the

flatcnists who offer miracles as proof of their belief. The word which he uses fear-

proof, "testantibus," corresponds to Amobius' assertion that Christian belief derived

from scripture is based open witnesses (1.57.22: "testibus"), while pagans only have

opinions (Ibid.: "cpinicnibus"). Three chapters deal with Christian miracles (Civ. Dei

13-6) in this way. He then turns to the subject of sacrifice in 10.16, specifically to

the Platonists who practice theurgy. Two of the.miracles which these pagans use-as con¬

vincing evidence that their deities deserve sacrificial worship-are: the acccnpaniment

250
This is an example of Amobius' acceptance of the historicity of the myths when

it will cchere with his overall polemical purposes. Again, the direct attack upon the
sacred history of Reman religious paganism recalls Porphyry' s polemical method in the
00.

251V. pp.101-5, and 113f. supra. 252V. pp.83f. supra for anti-Rcman sentiment
in the Adv. nat.

^V. the following chapter and the .ccnclusicns to the present study.
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of the godjAesculapius with the serpent cn the voyage to Rcme, and the importation

of the statue of the Grtat Mother frcm Fhrygia into Rene. Both are given in the

same order as they appear in Amobius. Note that Amobius and Augustine are both

attacking pagan notions of sacrifice, and we shall observe in the following chapter

that there are a good many parallels between Amobius and Porphyry in Adv. nat. 7.

Also, Augustine names Porphyry as the principal advocate of the sacrificial beliefs
which he has been attacking (10.26) in the section which precedes his second detailed

account of the Necplatcnist's belief that the gods are subject to passions and mental

agitations (10.27).

Conclusions.

Taking all the aforementioned evidence into consideration, we may be pretty cer¬

tain that three of Porphyry's anti-Christian works were current in Reman North Africa

during the period immediately preceding the outbreak of the Diocletianic Persecution

in February 303. These were the OC, the De reg. an., and Fhil. or. In the next chapter

ve shall observe that Ambbius was familiar with De abstinentia. Hie three works were

used as pagan propaganda and were undoubtedly understood as giving intellectual just¬

ification to the official State progranme against the Christians. Yet as in the case

of both Augustine's and Eusebius' response to Porphyry's anti-Christian propaganda

(Eusebius more than Augustine), Amobius appears to have paid the most attention to

Fhil. or. with its rejection of the deity of Christ, as being possibly detrimental to

one of the basic tenets of his new religion.

The CC appears to have exerted its influence upon the rhetor's polemical argument

principally in the general response which he gives to the pagan attacks upon the incon¬

sistencies of the Bible; its very poor quality as a piece of literature; the fact that

its authors ware semi-illiterate men of the working classes who were not trustworthy,

and they were liars; and the assertion made by Porphyry, which wo shall investigate

in detail in the following chapter, that Christians could not prove anything. "Faith"

was intellectually disreputable. The CC may also have inspired Amobius in respect

of the development of his method of attacking the pagans primarily frcm within their

own religious traditions. He bases his attack upon the pagans' beliefs and practices,

as Porphyry had done in the CC in attacking the Christians, firmly and almost exclus¬

ively upon their own religious literature. Literary retortion is used as his main meth¬

od of attacking the false notions of deity espoused by the pagans. Also, both the sel¬

ection of his work's title and the organisation of his Bocks may have bean due to the

CC. If Porphyry was as merciless in his attack upon the Christians as Amobius is in

his criticism of the pagans, we can better understand the Adv. nat. as an historical
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docunent. Mare about this will have to be said when we care to the conclusions to

this thesis. And we may also get an indirect indication of the reasons that so

mary Church Fathers responded to Porphyry's anti-Christian works, and with so much

hostility. Finally, the CC may help to explain a chronological problem related to

the references to the persecutions of Christians in the Adversus nationes. In chap¬

ter one we concluded that all such references which precede Amobius' allusion to

the First Edict (4.36) do not provide covincing evidence that they describe the

persecution of Christians under Diocletian. Porphyry argued that Christians should

be executed for their abandonment of religious ancestral customs (PE 1.2.2). We

mpy perhaps best explain the discrepancy as follows: all references before 4.36

are made in response to Porphyry; those that come afterward (including 4.36) are
made in response to Diocletian's edicts.

We should acknowledge Fhil. or. as a much more dangerous threat to the Church than

has hitherto been claimed. Eusebius, Augustine, and Amobius reveal its threat to their

religion because of Porphyry's subtle but vicious attack open the deity of Christ.

Christ was indeed very wise and pious, but cnly as a mortal. Hence Arnobius' (and to

a certain extent also Eusebius') enphasis open the superhuman knowledge of Christ

in Adv. nat. 1.38; and insistence open the divinity of Christ in his being, teaching,

and miracles. Concerning the latter, the fact that Amobius and Eusebius make it

clear that Christ aid his disciples performed miracles without using any material

aids strcngly suggests that the object of both attacks is Chaldaean soteriolcgical

practices related to physical health. Both Eusebius and Amobius show evidence also

that they have responded to Porphyry's angelology which is indebted to Chaldaean

theology. Although the response of both is quite different (as we noted, Eusebius

was able to draw frcm his knowledge of Judeo-Christian angelolpgy: thus his sim¬

ilarity with Porphyry's angelolpgy is more striking), they are in agreement that

Christ alcne is the mediator and revealer of any knowledge of the divine world. Fin¬

ally, considering Amobius' use of technical Chaldaean theological language, we may

conclude that it is a Chaldaean-Wecplatonic group whom he is attacking in Bocks 1-2

(for the latter v. Ch. VI infra); which is what we exactly would expect frcm the

date of the Adv. nat. which we have suggested and the Porphyrian ccnnecticn with Am¬

obius' overall polemical argument.

We may conclude also that there is a close relationship between the pagan attack

ipen Christian concepts of deity in Bocks 1-2, and Amobius' counter-attack upen the

pagans' notions of deity in Bocks 3-7. If the aforementioned evidence proves anything

significant for Amobiana, it undoubtedly is that it has shewn the grave danger in¬

herent in attenpting to interpret an Amobian text out of its natural context. Ihus

it is prudent to dispense w/ith an approach to a particular text which has the main
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objective of ascerizdjiing the extent of Amobius' orthodoxy ^ It is the pagan pol¬
emical argument which addressed the basic tenets of the Christian Church for the

main purpose of seeing the whole caiplex fall to pieces, that has been the prin¬

cipal determining factor both in the development of Arnobius' "theological"
statements hbout Christ and in his criticism of Chaeco-Rcman concepts of deity.
And both in respect of its general tone and specific details, that polemical ar¬

gument is Porphyrian-Chaldaean.

Ihe Stoic list of emotions (in fcur main classifications, containing many sub-

classificaticns) found in Cicero's De fin. 3.x.35 and commented upcn by M. Cato,

has certainly informed Augustine's polemical argument concerning Porphyry's attrib¬

uting to the celestial deities (and not to the demons as Apuleius did in De deo

Socratis) an ability to be subject to.emotional disturbances/mental agitations. In

respect of the technical language employed (e.g., voluptas, aegritudo, perturbatio),
the principal opponents attacked in the work, and his insistence that ary emotional

expression proves irrefutably its mortality, cause the present writer to conclude

that the same philosophical tradition is the immediate source of Amobius' polemical

argument, made in response to Porphyry's rejection of Christ in Fhil. or., that

the anthrcpcpathic behaviour of the Chaeco-Rcman deities establishes that they are

mortal. And the definition of a verms deus, and the fact that Christ alcne has re¬

vealed knowledge of what a true God is, especially delineating the divine remoteness

frcm man (which too many have misinterpreted as Epicurean), has evidently served the

same purpose in Amobius as it has in Augustine (e.g., Civ. Dei 9.16: depending upon

Synp. 203A), viz. to establish hew very far frcm the pure doctrines of his master

(Plato) Porphyry had fallen.



VI

THE SOTERIOLDGICAL ARGUMEM: CHRIST THE

'VIA UNIVERSALIS ANIMAE LIBERANDAE.'

Introduction: Definiticns And Brief Overview Of The Soteriological Argument In

Early Christian Apologetics.

Easily discernible are the soteriological implications of the aforementioned ar¬

gument. Deities depicted as being anthropomorphic in form and anthrcpopathic in be¬

haviour both animalistic and inmaral, are certainly mortal. They therefore cannot

help mortals in time of need. Why pray to gods who are unable to help when sickness

strikes; when the mice invade the crops (1.3), when that irritating demcn wall

not sinply go away? The next stage in the argument would be to establish that (Laeco-

Rcman religious paganism in tulu is anti-salvific. It is not the Christians who are

responsible for the world's disasters because they are not atheistic, nor have they

abandoned the religious mos maiorum without a very gpod reason. Christians have the

true concept of deity, the pagans cnly false and foul notions derived from those

filthy and stupid rryths. If it is the Christians who have the rigjrt concept of deity,

then the only way to "salvation" - a pregnant term in almost any context ancient dr
r

modem* which will need unpacking - lies in their beliefs and practices. Conversely,

the pagans are responsible for the evils which presently ruin the world. Generally,

this is Amobius' soteriolcgical position. We must offer a few definiticns.

"Soteriology" can be defined as comprising that system of beliefs the central

concept of which is that there is something malevolent within one's existence/world
frcm which one needs to experience deliverance. It might have to do with averting

the occurrence of seme danger in order to experience hapiness, safety, or deorum

pax. For the early Christians this deliverance was generally thought to occur through

the confession and forgiveness of sins, repentance, baptism, and (hopefully) a firm

adherence to the doctrines of the Church. The gist of the Christian understanding of

salvation was this: to believe in Christ naturally resulted in following Christ as

the great example of the virtuous life. Thus the beliefs of the faith had direct

bearing upon the quality of the moral conduct of its adherents. Living this virtuous

life was inherent in the experience of salvation as the early Christians understood

it. Only when the correspondence of religious belief and ethical norms materialised

into a harmonious succession in the personal and interpersonal life of the believer,

could the deliverance from sin which Christ offered realistically transpire. Ihe in-
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dividual thai and cnly thai began to be "saved."

In general terms, due to the early religious beliefs of the Remans which gp

back to the regal period (and undoubtedly beyend that), but also due to the relig¬

ious syncretisn of the early iirperial period when foreign oults were irrported in¬

to Italy, the errphasis upon living the virtuous life and being a religious person

were not thoi#it to be inseparable. As Liebeschuetz has observed, "Reman gpds are

called upon to help men in difficulties or to assure their well-being, not to make
"1

them morally bettec. Like the apologists before him, Amobius has seen an inhere

ent weakness in this lack of etrphasis upon moral codes of conduct in religious

paganism (e.g., Adv. nat. 3.43; 6.16; 7.10; 7.11). Indeed, cne of the main character¬

istics of Reman religion which thwarted Octavian's attempts at a moral reform in

Italy during his reign was the fact that ethical norms and religious practices were

in large measure divorced from each other. The fact that the individual's conception

of the gods via the myths and historical annals did not have a direct influence upon

the quality of one's moral behaviour, means that we must not forget that for the pag¬

an to experience aalus deoruti, he did not see the need to be delivered from "sin" in

the strict moral sense. Salus deorun in a non-philoscphical context entailed the cons¬

tant well-being which the pagan believed he received as the result of the observance

of the rites and ritual practices of his particular cult(s). It follows that the soter-

iolcgies of religious paganism generally did not incorporate a ridgid, well-defined

ethical system which its adherents could follcw as they began to experience this sense

of well-being/safety in the world. Seme of the philosophical sects, especially Stoician

which had a positive ethical influence upon Christian doctrine, indeed incorporated

such a dogna into their beliefs. Perhaps this is why we find Christianity referred to

as a philosophy in seme of the early documents of the Church (cf. Justin Martyr's

account of his conversion). But in respect of the religious cults, believing in the

gods and experiencing their well-being did not directly affect the moral behaviour of

their adherents. Thus in reverting to our first statement, that which the pagan thought

ihe needed to be delivered frcrn was the feeling of being forsaken by the gods and thus

not experiencing a sense of well-being in life as the result of not devoting himself

to the ritual practices which his cult espoused. The possibility of his divine aband¬

onment, then, was that malevolent condition frcrn which deliverance was needed. And

the possibility that this migjrt happen generated a great awe and reverence for the

gods. Hence the first problem involved in analysing the meaning of soteriology in its

ancient context is concerned with a thorough investigation of the necessity for this

deliverance: salvation from what and why?

Secondly, soteriolcgy explains what cne must do to experience such deliverance,

''"Liebeschuetz (1979), 39.
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cr for the pagan, how to avert the possibility that the gods mi^it indeed abandai

him. The difference between the two may generally be explained as follcws. The pag¬

an was ccneerned about hew he could prevent external calamities, over which he other¬

wise had little control, frcm adversely affecting his existence in the world. This
was brought about via the aid of the gods, realised in the proper practice of cultic

regulations. Strict adherence to these regulations would thus guarantee the devotee's
sense of safety in the world and well-being with the gods. On the other hand, the

Christian was concerned about that which existed within himself which affected his

and his fellow rnanis existence in the world. The malignant aspect of his life was

not understood as that bad thing which happened to him of an external origin, but

rather as that bad thing which he did which sprang from his inner nature to do evil.
Hence the problem of ancient soteriolcgy is concerned with how one gpes about exper¬

iencing salus hew it was that the pagan experienced preservation frcm external calami¬

ties; and the Christian, the deliverance from the inclination to do evil.

Finally, soteriology .demonstrates what cne should do to continue experiencing an

amelioration of cne's existence/well-being derived from pax deortrn. Here we are con¬

cerned with the "salvific process," which for the Christian signified a development

in faith, and for the pagan it was concerned with the continual experience of well-

being with the gods, especially in a cultic context. Ultimately this process might

lead to a conceptual convergence of soteriolqgy and eschatolcgy. For the early Christ¬

ian life after death entailed that kind of atenporal rederpticn which guaranteed him

an eternal life of seme kind with the cne whem he had followed (Christ) while living

in the world. This frequently included a belief in the resurrection of the himan body,

as man qua man, in the hereafter. Ncn-Christians usually were thought to be ccnderrned

to a burning hell. The pagan was (generally speaking) concerned about the life after

death, and his understanding of the salvific process often (but not always) included

a hope of seme kind of life beyend the grave. Although it may often be quite ambig¬

uous, cne sometimes finds a direct relationship between tenporal and eschatological

understandings of redenpticn. The relationship is there, for exanple, in the Saturn

cult (v. the conclusions of Ch. Ill supra), but cne wenders what the devotee of the

great god of North Africa thought in his mind would happen beyond the grave. It is

necessary, therefore, in the study of ancient soteriologies to analyse the institu¬

tionalised aspect of the salvific process and its relationship with the eschatolqg-

ical concepts which a particular cult espoused. How does the distinctive eschatolcgy

of a particular cult affect the temporal understanding of salvation? Hew does cne's

experience of redemption in the world relate to cries's understanding of rederpticn

beyend the world? Does this conceptual relationship in any way affect the way in

which the individual deems it necessary to live the religious life? Hence the third

problem of ancient soteriolqgy deals with the analysis of the ocntiroal development
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and ultimate ccrcsoimHticn of the redemptive process.

The above generalisations 'do have exceptions, but we have given them only for

the purposes of possessing seme general guidelines to follow. Two points must be

kept in mind: they apply to ante-Nicene Christianity and in the case of paganism

they are non-philosophical.

Turning to the early Christian apologists, in respect of religious paganism

they invariably attacked both the irmoralities of the gods, and any pagan attenpt

to explain than away. The soteriolqgical significance according to the Christians

was found in the -inseparability of religion and ethics, and the fact that in the

incarnation a human being now had a model to live by in the imitatio Christi. A

real God became man, so they argued, and showed men how to escape the ultimate mal¬

ignant power, death, and the importance of preparing for this by becoming, as Clem¬

ent of Alexandria says, both an imitator (yiynxriv) and servant (Gepaireuxnv) of the

Highest of all beings (Protr. 11.90; LCL: Butterworth). Through the blessed and sac-
2

red power of the incarnation, God had become an actual fellow-citizen with man.

It was this incomprehensible divine power condescended to man, for the purposes of

aiding him, combined with its close connection with morality, with which the apolo¬

gists contrasted the absence of both in the religious paganism under the empire.

Thus Aristides could ask about the gods: ore "yap irepi trie {<5iac aurxnprac o{>Sev laxu-
oifoi, imSc xiov dtv6pwTTWv irpovoiav rrornaovxai;. And Clement Alex., adranishing pagans

to abandon the error of custom, is convinced that those who worship the gods recorded
2a

in the riyths will be persuaded to live irrmoral lives also. God premised the kingdom
of heaven, writes the author of the Epistle to Dicgpetus, to those who receive it by

loving him. And loving him, he adds, you will be an imitator of his goodness: dyarrna c
> 3

6c pipiyrfic £ari auixou xri xPnaxoxrixoc. He then adds, as if realising that he is writ¬

ing to pagans: ran yn Sauyaouc et 6u\mai yiyrrrrjc avBpanroc yeveodou Qeou. <5uvaxai
f " - } " ~

- ScXovtoc aurcou.

*
^

Salus/otirmpia in the Christian tradition,, in the sense of following Christ, meant

living according to the corrmandnents found in Exodus or the Gospels (etc.). Religious

paganism did not have any such ccmmandnents. The former concept is admirably expressed

by Thecphilus: Kai voyov ayrov yeyaOnicayev* &XX' voyo©exnv ex°Mev nov 6vxac 0eov , 'oc
SnSdcncer nyac 6ncaioirpayerv, xai euaegeiv, icai KaXorroeiv.^ Arnobius could put it neg¬

atively: "neque enim caelo deus aliquis lapsus est aut suis res vestras carmentatus

est manibus aut ratione ccnsimili nostris rebus et religicnibus derogavit" (Adv. nat.

1.57.3-6). There is overwhelming evidence from our sources that this close connection

between religion and morality invariably entailed the practice of extending salus to

others. According to MacMullen, the expression of such concern for the well-being of

^Protr. 11.90. ^Ibid., 4.53. ^Ch.10. 4To Aurtol. 3.9.
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5
others (i.e., ncn-Christians) usually took place in a face-to-face encounter.

Christians wanted to take the message of salvaticn to pagans because this in it¬

self was in obedience to the ccmmandrent of Christ to gp and make disciples. Yet

we can be certain that the way in which each Christian put this into practice

in his daily activities differed. In Justin we hear an errphasis upon the insepar¬

ability of being virtuous and being Christian; a necessity to repent of cne's

sins; the influence of Christians upcn others in word and deed; Christ as example
0

via the sacred tradition; and the centrality of the cross for man's redemption.

Ore exarple given-by him (II Apol. 2) is the Christian woman condemned by Urbicus.

When she came to knew Christ's teachings, she tried to persuade her husband by

using the same teachings, that those who live intemperately will be eternally pun¬

ished by fire. She desired that he give up drunkenness and every vice. In Ep.

Dicg. we read that cne cannot imitate God by lording it over are's nei^rbours,

desiripg to have more than those who are weak (etc.), for these thipgp are for-

eigr to God's greatness (Ch. 10). It is a theme that we often find in the North
African Fathers. Note Qyprian's affirmation of faith, addressed to the pagans of

7
his day: "((hod est Christus erimus CJrristiani, si Christun fuerimus imitati."

And most of all everybody, Christians and pagans, prayed for physical salus.

We have noted this fact in the preceding chapter, particularly noting Amobius'

ackncwledgnent that pagans pray to their images of the gods in the temples for
g

many things, but health heads the list. Demons were usually thoygjrt to be the

cause of bodily disease. Urus Tatian writes to the Greeks and with confidence af¬

firms that the word of God can smite any demon that disturbs the body: after this
9

it departs in terror, and the sick man is healed. Of the many examples from rel¬

igious paganism that can be given, we may refer to the acute and consistent con¬

cern to attain physical health which we find in the Golden Tales of the second

century rhetor Aelius Aristides who was a faithfiil devotee of Aesculapius the heal¬

ing deity. Because of a nervous condition, the god's prescription was that he

drink unsalted olive oil three times daily (50.15); for stomach disorders, the god

told him to eat a whole chicken (50.34); and during the Smallpox plague (surmer
of 165), after his doctors had already announced his inevitable death, Aesculapius

prescribed an enema, a goose liver, and sausage (49.2). Later he was cured of con¬

stipation by the god's "grace" (51.9).

^1984, 21f. V esp. H. Chadwick, "Justin Martyr's Defence of Christianity",
BJRL 47, 1965, 275-97.

Qjod idola dii ncn sint: PL 4.582. ^V. p.287, n.99 supra: cxirmenting on Adv.
nat. 6.16.

9
Ad Graec. 16.
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The Philosophical Approach: Platmism.

The Platonic tradition always viewed as antagonistic twc aspects of human ex¬

istence: cn the one hand, there was the spiritual life, nurtured and informed by

ccntenplaticn of the world of Being; on the other, there was the corporeal life

fbcm which the contemplator had to separate himself in order to be pure. Alreacty

in Plato we find the importance to separate soul from body to attain to pure know¬

ledge. This could not be realised through the bodily senses, but only by thought.

Avoidance of contact with the body was rigorously affirmed as the principal method
of such contemplation.^* Mind must be divorced from body to behold the actual real¬

ities in the world of Being with the eye of the soul.1"1" Purification (tcadapcnc)
thus entailed the separation, as far as possible, of the soul from the body, by

training the soul to avoid having intercourse with the body and to live freed
12

from the latter's fetters. One had to practice self-restraint (ow<t>poouvri) which
13

controlled the bodily passions, so that the soul which is most like the divine,

immortal, intellectual (etc.), can live by gathering itself to itself alone, and
14

not associate itself with the body. If the philosopher remains aloof from pleas¬

ure, lusts, griefs, fears, passions of any kind, when death comes his purified soul
15 -

goes to live with the gods happily ever after. Ecoxripia is brought about by the

release of the soul from its Corporeal prison by contemplation ipcn the world of

Being and self-training in the virtues. The soul which leaves the body still be¬

fouled due to its close association with the body, is weired and dragged down back

to the world of Becoming. Those who purified themselves by philosophy henceforth
16 17

live without bodies. They find the gods as carpanicns, no doubt because, as we
18 v *

saw in the preceding chapter, according to the doctrine of Plato 9eoc 6e Avepumnw
o£> vtiYVUTOU (Syip. 203A). Hence in the temporal realm of Becoming it was of utmost

— > 19
necessity to acquire, and be nourished by, virtue and wisdom (Apexrjc icon (ftpovnaeaxo).

Turning to Plotirrus, we may give the translation of Mackenna-Page of an import¬

ant text: "This is the life of the gods and the gpdlike and blessed among men, liber¬

ation fran the alien that besets us here, a life taking no pleasure in the things of

earth, the passing of solitary to solitary."33 Plotinus also emphasised the need to

bring about a flight from the body to the immaterial existences. Contemplation upon

the world of Being was also important lEm. 1.3.1; 2.9.18), and the antagonism noted

above between the mortal body and immortal soul is present in his thought as well.

10RTaedo 65B-C. UIbid., . 123bid., 67C-D. 13Ibid., 68C.

l4Ibid.., 8QB-81A. 15Ibid, 81A. 16Ibid., 114C. 17Ibid., 1O0C.
18. 19 20 c* ~

v. pp.304ff. supra. Fhaedo 114C. Erin. 6.9.11: kou outw 8ewv kou Av8-
pomov Geiuiv kou eiiScupovwv Bioc, AmaXXayri xaiv AxXwv xiv xp6e, Bioc Avn6ovoc xwv xrifie,
(fnjyn povou mpoc povov.
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He often seemed ashamed of being in a bocjy (Vit. Plot. 1). The real person, the

rous, was in the bocfy, and the bocfy was a bend (Erm. 2.9.7). Hence we must fly
from here (Enn. 1.3.9: $euy£xv IvreuOev 6ei) and separate ourselves from our bod¬

ies, the tcnios of our souls (Ehn. 4.8.3; cf. 6.4.15). Life in a body, the heme of

passions, fears, desires, etc. (Enn. 1.2.5) is an evil in itself (Enn. 1.7.3: xfiv
ev aajycrn cwrjv tcoucov). It would be absurd to extend to the body any participation

in well-being (1.4.14). Plotinus, like Plato, speaks of the virtues as KaOapoeiC,

a process which we may call "salvific" "and it entailed separating the soul from the

body by a contenplaticn designated as intellectual activity (1.2.3). He was always
involved in thought (Vit. Plot. 8). The goal of the latter was to become like God,

to escape corporeal bondage with the help of wisdom and virtue (Enn. 1.2.1). Self-
control (au)4>pocruvr)) enabled the philosopher not to keep ccnpany with the nSovaiC

tou auparoc (1.6.6). Che must despise thipgp here. This state of being is properly
called 8poiio0n\«n eivon 0eu) (1.6.6).

Yet Plotinus can often be found speaking in traditional religous language and

referring to the traditional gods of the myths. Man, he insists, is to be made like

the gods (1.2.7). The human soul can become pregnant vhen filled with 'God' and in

virtue of that converse it brings forth 'gods,' beauty, righteousness, and all moral

good (6.9.9). We see in Plotinus an inclination to allegorize the deities: Zeus and

Aphrodite are on the levels of intellect and soul, respectively; so too, the male

(with Zeus) and female (with Aphrodite) deities (3.5.8). Krcnos is Intellect (3.5.2).
Zeus is sometimes called the Demiurge, at others the principle conducting the cosmos

(4.4.10): this god orders all as governor, brings all into being by his providence,

etc. (4.4.9). A man who is filled with a god, Apollo or the muses, may experience a

vision of the divine for the purpose of finding the divinity within. When the vision

is ccrrpleted, he is pure and remains very near to God, the latter idea apparently be¬

ing attacked, as we have suggested (p. 165, n. 246, supra), in Adv. nat. 2.15.4f.
»

A central concept is the impassibility of the soul. In all affections and move¬

ments, the soul remains the same in substance and essence (3.6.3). The soul is immor¬

tal, the body mortal. If the former were corporeal, there could be no sense-perception,

mental act, knowledge, moral excellence, in short, nothing noble (4.7.6). If the soul

were not impassible, the philosopher would not be able to overcame bodily affections

and thus aspire to the virtuous life (4.7.8). The soul is of the family of a diviner

nature because it is immaterial (4.7.15). Wisdom and authentic virtue are divine and

could not be found ever in the mean and mortal chattel (4.7.15). The impassible soul

is essentially divine because of its incorporeality, virtue, and wisdom. Plotinus' sys¬

tem, like that of Plato, was exclusively designed for the philosopher. There was little

in it that benefitted the 'ordinary pious pagan.
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Parphyry.

Whether it was directly related to his attenpt to disqualify the Christian relig¬

ion as a "via universalis animae liberandae," Porphyry sought far a way to offer the

non-philosopher a way of salvation, while at the same time attenpting to be true cn

most points to the Platonic system outlined above. Yet it was only a natural result

of his fannul aticn of a soteriolqgical prpgrarme far the cannon man, made during the

general period when he was attenpting to prove that Christ was not divine and could

not offer any salvific benefits to humankind, that both his opponents in the Church

and his supporters in religious paganism would infer that Porphyry's critical and

constructive approach to the Christian problem might precipitate the Church's des¬

truction. Responding to the Hecatean Oracle and carmentary, Augustine recognises the

main objective of Porphyry's 'praise' of Christ through the goddess, and his condem¬

nation of him through Apollo: "Una est tamen et illius et huius intentio, ut nolint

homines esse Christianas, quia, nisi Christiani erunt, ab eorum erui potestate ncn

poterunt" (Civ. Dei 19.23). Although we are totally dependent upon Porphyry's enem¬

ies for our information regarding the contents of Fhil. or., we can be fairly cer¬

tain that a main objective of the work was to prove that Christ was mortal and cculd

not give any dcna decrum to man. And in the preface to Fhil. or. (FE 4.7) it is clear

that FOrphyry was offering not cnly doctrines to the philosopher, but also giving a

proof of the excellence of the deities; an encouragement of theoscphy, which is put

in contradistinction with philosophy (FE 4.6 and 7); a via salutis to all, affirming

the Fhil. or. to be the one sure source of salvation; and truth revealed directly by

the gods (FE 4.7). Porphyry specifically encouraged the sacrifice of animals to the

etherial and heavenly powers in Fhil. or. (FE 4.7), a concept which will deserve our

scrutiny in the last section of this chapter. Finally, his De reg. an. offered to

the non-philosopher a via salutis animae by the use of theurgy and sacrifice, and this

will be dealt with when we cone to Augustine (infra).
It is irrportant new to give an overview of Porphyry's philosophy. First, there is

more erphasis placed upon the fligjnt frcm the body In him than in Plato and Plotinus.

Che must separate oneself frcm acts of the flesh and the attraction of the passions.

Otherwise one remains nailed to them. This latter concept receives sharp criticism in

Adv. nat. 2.13.32, as Fortin has noted (v. p. 159, supra: v. Abst. 1.31.5). Ftorphyry's

method of doing this is by turning to thought (ra vonxa) in a permanent inactivity

(ApeXeTTiaiav) away frcm sensations that awake passions; man nails himself to God and

denails himself frcm the body and sensitivity. Salvation is obtained by such acts and

not by understanding discourses (Abst. 1.57.1). The philosopher must die to the things

of this world (Abst. 2.61.8). His real being is thdt aspect of his being most estranged

frcm the bocfy which hands cannot touch and cnly thou^nt can know (Ad Marc. 8). Man must
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cut himself off from sensible things (xuiv aloGnxwv) and passions (tow toGwv)
and be elevated to the intellectual life (irpoc voepov: Abst. 1.30.1). Everything

acquired of a mortal nature (rrjc Gvnxrjc <t>ucreac) in the world of Becoming must be
indeed entirely abandoned (Abst. 1.30.4). Hence the importance of keeping one's

soul purified of any kind of sensation and passions (Abst. 1.31.Iff.; 33.2f.;

38.3; 53.2; Ad Marc. 9). The gist is that the soul is in an alien state of exist-

ence when it is in a mortal body. In his Epistle to Boethius he used the Platonic

argument from similarity: the soul is like the divine (opoia x<j> Oeiw), and immort¬
al (&6avdxw), invisible (&ei6eT), inseparable (AaicedSacrnj)), indissoluble (&6iaXuxw),
essential (oiauopevto), and firmly established in incorrvpticn (ouveaxoixx ev &<Ji6apai<ju
FE 11.28). There are two things to be dene to return to that Being to vhem man is

essentially related: jjiav tcq8' fjv mav xo uXikov icar Gvnxov <5nro6naopEQa, Srepav 6e

*otwx; £irave\0<i)pev icai irepiYevupeda, evavxiojc In' aura dvaBaivovxsc ?i £vxauGa icaxnXGopEV

(Abst. 1.30.5). Flee everything mortal and corporeal, contemplate the truly intellect¬

ual life. It is a recurrent theme in Porphyry's philosophical way of salvation:"crrne
corpus esse fugiendum ut anima possit beata permanere cum Deo" (Civ. Dei. 10.29).

Another feature of Porphyry's philosophical method of saving the human soul is

his stress upon the Platonic concept of being like God. Let the nous, so he writes

to his wife, follow God by reflecting him by its effort to resemble him. Otherwise

it becomes spotted by passions (Ad Marc. 13). To become like God one must be freed

from the slavery of the body and service to passions (Abst. 3.27.11). Suppressing
the bodily pleasures is conducive to obtaining the good, and this is done by main¬

taining an impassibility in the soul and an assimilation to God (Abst. 1.54.6). For

it is only in the impassibility of the soul (Si' Atradeiac: Abst. 2.43.3) that this

assimilation can take place. And to do this one must extirpate the passions. Porphy¬

ry can also speak of the importance of honouring the 'gods' in the plural. One honours

them in virtue (dpexT)) and wisdom (ao<t>ra: Ad Marc. 22f.). Shiith is correct to say

that "Porphyry retains an intellectualist and anthrcpocentric view of human relations
21

with the divine." The reason appears to have been that Porphyry, more than Plato and

Plotinus, associated himself closely with his Greek religious tradition: Ounoc yap

pEyraxoc tcapiroc e{xje$eioic, xipav to Geiov tcaxa xa maxpia (Ad Marc. 18). It will.be re-.,

called that he wrote these words c. A.D. 300, not many years before he died. And this

basic concept is present in each of his anti-Christian works. Another important theme

in Porphyry which relates to the Platonic concept of being like God, and which will

demand our attention when we turn to Arncbius, is his insistence upon the individual's

having the ri^it notions of the gods (e.g., PE 4.22; Abst. 2.34; 2.38).
There exists also a Supreme Deity in the intellectual realm (o eth tooi 6eoc: Abst.

1.57.2; 2.34.2; 3.5.4). He is often called the First God (o irpwixoc Geocj Abst. 2.37.1;

Vit. Plot. 23) who is incorporeal (xfjv aawpaxov <t>uciv: Abst. 2.37.1; 1.57.3), without
21
h. Staith (1974), 104.
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shape (ynxe yop4>fjv: Vit. Plot. 23) or intelligible form (i6eav exuxv: lb.), enthrcned

above intellect and intelligible form (uirep Se vouv icax tov to vonrov x6pu^evoc: Vit.
Plot. 23). He is irmobile (dtcivnioc), indivisible (dpepioxoc), not contained in any¬

thing (<ax o\5te i\> txvx uiv out' £v6e6epevoc etc £aurov) and is in need of nothipg ex¬

ternal to himself- (xpjKei oxVSevoc tuv eSwGev Abst. 2.37.1). He is the Father of all
beings (h^vtuv irarfip), sinple (dirXoucrrepoc), pure (KaOaparrepoc), and entirely self-
sufficient (auTaptcecrrcxTOc:Abst. 1.57.3). Che who approaches Him must be really and

ritually pure (Abst. 1.57.3). The ritual purity is bropggrt about when man has extir¬

pated his passicns,"begins to be nourished by knowledge of divine things, which make
him like the divine because of his correct notions of the divine: man is sanctified

by an intellectual sacrifice:

'Av6poc apa 8exou f) eooj tcai f| £ktoc ayvexa, diroaiTou pev {£k} iraGajv
xjxuxnc oirou6a?;ovToc eTvax, dbroaxTOu 6e icai Bpawewu at to xrafiri icxvou—
axv, axTOupevou 6e 0eoao<)>xav rax opoxoupevou toxc irepx tou 8exou dp—
Gaxc dxavoxaxc rax dv6poc xepcoyevou rri voepcf 6\xrx<ju.. (Abst. 2.45.4)
To be mortal means to exist in a body: already in Fhil. or. (if it indeed was

written before De reg. an.) Christ is disqualified as a deity. He was a good and

wise mortal (Civ. Dei 19.23). In De reg. an. we find that Porphyry hated the concept

of the incamaticn (Civ. Dei 10.28f. passim),, and the reasons why he did are clear

in light of the above. Thus be could easily dispense with Christ as the "via xniver-
salis animae liberandae." Yet he searched for such a universal way in 1 'philosophia

verissima," the moral practices of the Indians, and the Chaldaean initiations, and

concluded that it exists but sinply had never ocme to his attention (Civ. Dei 10.32).
His cwn solution to the problem appears to have bear to retain with seme modifications

the Platonic way of salvation outlined above (he rejected the concept of the transmig¬

ration of the soul into the bodies of animals) for the philosopher, and theurgical

purifications indebted to Chaldaeen theology for the ncn-philoscpher. The latter did

not enable the soul to return to God. These rites purify enly the spiritual part

of the soul which receives irjiages of corporeal things, but they do not lead to immort¬

ality (Civ. Dei 10.9). Finally, Porphyry paid more serious attention to the religious

literature of his cultural heritage than both Plato and Plotinxjs had dene. This was

prcbably due to his philological training and his interests in ccnparative religious

studies. We find an acute exegesis of the myths, xjsirg the allegorical method of inter¬

pretation, in Fhil. or. and other works cited in FE (cf. FE 3-4). Perhaps his views

tcwards the nyths can best Joe surimed up in a text frcm De ant. nymph. 18: ".. .but when

we consider the great wdscicm of antiquity, and hew much Homer excelled in intellectual

prudence, and in an accurate knowledge of every virtue, it must not be denied that he

has obscurely indicated the images of thingp of a more divine nature in the fiction of

a fable." It is this great respect for rfjv xraXaxav ao<t>xav whether in the form of his
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philoscphical treatises or his religious concepts, that is a constant theme in

Porphyry's beliefs. We may delineate six principal features of his system which are

important far the present enquiry:

I. An enphasis upcn human need of the divine in the salvific process.
II. The necessity to flee all ccntact with the booty-.
III. A respect for the religious traditions of the past which includes

the (keek religious literature.
IV. An attenpt to provide a via salutis animae to all pecple everywhere

(v. infra under Augustine).
V. A total rejection of Christ as divine and therefore as saviour of man.
VI. The importance of having the right cxncepts of deity.

Eusebius' Response To Porphyry: General Observations.

As we noted in the preceoiing chapter, a principal cppcnent of Eusebius in PE and

EE is Porphyry. We desire briefly to outline the principal themes inherent in Porphy¬

ry's arti-Christian position in IE 1-5, and Eusebius' response to it in the same sec¬

tion. In FE 1.2 the pagan accusation appears that the Christians are atheists and im¬

pious for apostatising frcm the ancestral gods sustained by every nation and state.

Eusebius thai observes, after cjuoting from the CC text that praised Sanchuniathon's

history of the Jews, that the latter writer did not treat God or the heavenly powers

as olivine, but mortal mai and wcmai who were also wicked (PE 1.9). After citing frcm

Fhilo's History of the Jews covering the history and names of the Phoenician gods (PE

1.10), and taking information from Diodorus (PE 2.If.) and Clemait Alex. (2.3) to
criticise Egyptian concepts of deity, he turns to (keek theology. He first affirms

that Christians have been rescued frcm such delusions as if frcm a disease by the

grace of Almighty God, the ineffable pewer of the saviour's teaching, and sound rea¬

soning. Ihe latter is a response to Porphyry's remark that Christians only have an

unreasoning faith (cf. PE 1.2; 1.3). Ihe purpose of this divine deliverance is to

prevent the adorable and divine name of God being honoured with dead mortals who were

not even virtuous, but were incontinent, wantcn, cruel, even insane. It is inpious to

degrade God's name to male and female parts of the human booty-, to the nature of brute

beasts, and to honour as divine inhuman crimes which result in severe penalties if

they are committed by humans (PE 2.4). An announcement that he will consider the (keek

interpretations of the gods to ascertain whether they carry anything worthy of the gods
ends Book 2. Before citing a Porpbyrian text and after he has criticised the physicel

explanations of the gods given mainly be Plutarch (3.1-3), he concludes that the names

of the elements are those of ciead mortals. He agpin introduces into this theme the im¬

moralities of the deities, which we have given in the (keek above (pp. 305f.), and won¬

ders why the (keeks have given to the elements the immoral practices of mortals, "acts
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which bear ipon their very face mortality and human passion?" (Gifford: FE 3.3).
It is obvious that Eusebius is offering to his pagan opponents evidence as to

why Christians do not worship their deities, resting his case upxri the mortality
and anthrcpcpathic behaviour of the deities. In FE 3.5, after citing Abst. 4.9,

he argues against Porphyry's position in this work that men and animals have a

share in reason: this is important to note far Arnobius responds (albeit differ-

ently) to the same ooncept (v. the last section infra). Porphyry's allegorization

of an Orphic hynn to Zeus, which enumerates the god's bodily parts, receives crit¬

icism in 3.10. Whafraticnal man would address god in this way, asks Eusebius, be¬

cause such is every material body: navxoc awyaxoc <J>ucnc. God is incorporeal (icrtop—
atone)• Attacking Porphyry's allegorical interpretation of the bodily parts of

Zeus, he asks:

T; 6' ?xoi awiua AvOpameiov £y<|>epec irpoc xov xou ©eou vouv; 'Epai pev
■yap ob6e irpoc xov Av9ptoirivov rryoupai* £ireu o pev Aawpaxoc icau AauvSe-
xoc icai dpeppc, xo 6e 3avauowv Avfipaiv ?pyov Gvrixou awpaxoc (fiuaiv Airo-
pepipnxai, <aT twanc crapicoc Arpuxty <ai vetcpgt uXp icaxjifiv icai 5vau6ov el
Kova Kaxayeypairxai. Vuxn pev o5v Xoyucn icai A0a\>axoc icai vouc AnaBnc
tv AvOpUTTOU 4>o>aei e5 poi 6oiceu XeyeaSai elicova <ai 6pouaxnv Airoato^euv
Qeou ica9' oaov AuXoc icai Aawpaxoc voepa xe tcai Xoyucfj xfjv ouxjiav cruv-

eaxiyicev, Apexrjc oSaa icai aoifcuac Setcxucrp (FE 3.10)

Divine incarporeality is put in ccntradistincticn to the human body. Ihe soul is both

rational and inmartal and preserves an image of God. It is immaterial and incorporeal

and capable of virtue and wisdom. The stress upen tie incorporeal nature of God is

the direct response to Porphyry who saw a likeness between man's boc(y and God's mind.

His next remark is: 0eou pev oJv <J>oarc iraanc Ovnxnc uXnc (jjavxa^exai, vu> 6uauyei

icai aryxi rpuxaic KeKa9appevauc £iri\>ooupevr)*. Ihe caiplete separation of the nature of

God frcm all perishable matter and the necessity to ccntenplate him in thought and

silence, make clear that Eusebius is employing Porphyrian/Platcnic concepts against

Porphyry to establish that the Christians have the right concept of God, and they

therefore rightly worship him. We shall note similar concepts in Amobius, especially

his use of Porphyry's Fythagorean silence as a means of contemplating the divine. Note

also that Eusebius had made the same assertion in FE 3.6: Jesus has taught mankind to

worship God with the right notions, viz. that his nature is incorporeal and intelli¬

gent. He began the passage by affirming that the Greeks and Egyptians did not knew any¬

thing about the truly divine, incorporeal, and intelligent natures. After giving leng¬

thy quotes frcm Porphyry's Ch Images (FE 3.11f.), he again stresses the divine incorpor-

eality. Porphyry's attempt to allegorize the gods of the nyths, and wonders why his op¬

ponents do not reject the myths if they claim that they rightly worship God (3.13). He

again concludes that right worship of God manifests itself in purified thoughts, cor¬

rect doctrines, ihe impassibility of the soul, and by growing as far as possible like

God. The gist is that the fundamental concepts inherent in the rryths are incompatible
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with the right ccneepticn of deity, and are therefore not conducive to growing like

God in ccnterrplaticn. Using Porphyry's oracles enumerating the births of various

deities (v. p. 279 supra) derived frcm Fhil. or., he accentuates their births frcm

human women (FE 3.14) and their human passicns (PE 3.15). He contrasts these ideas

with the fact that men everywhere new offer true sacrifices to God, viz. holy pray¬

ers, purified thoughts, and a soul free frcm all passicns (4.4).
He new begins to show hew inconsistent Porphyry was cn the subject of sacrifice.

He specifically used the oracles of the gods in Fhil. or. to defend this practice

(FE 4.7-9: mainly §T, but he argued against it in Abst. (FE 4.10-2). He quotes Abst.

2.34 in PE 4.11:

6ew pev xu> iraiaiv, uc tic ivfjp ao<t>oc ?<j>n, pnAev tuv adagrituv pnxe Suprtovrec
, pnx' ^trovopacovtec* ovSev yap £vuXov, b pfj t<J) &uXij> euiGuc £otiv icaGapxov.
Aio o&6e Xoyoc xouxqj o icaxa <fwvriv> oIkeToc* ois' o £v6ov, oxav uaGer ipuync
fi pEpoXuapevoc* 6ia 6e oiync raOapac kou xaiv irepT au)xou icaGapcov £vvouov
Qpnatceuopev a&xov Aei <5pa cnjva<t>0evxac <ai oyoiwOevxac aixu xfiv au>xwv dva-
ywynv Guaiav lepav irpoaayeiv x<ji 0e^), xfiv a&xrjv 6e car upvov oSaav <ou ripuiv
exoxnprav. 'Ev iuaGeia &pa xrjc ^uync xou 6e ©eou Beuprqi n dvoia auxn xeXei-
xai.

The basic elements of this definition of correct worship are: nothing related to

the senses can be offered to the High God; an apophatic understanding of the divine

(cf. Adv. nat. 3.19); and wordxLpping him in the impassibility of the soul with

pure thoughts and silence. In what follcws in PE 4.12-5, Eusebius contrasts Porphy¬

ry's defence of the anthrcpcmorphic and anthrcpcpathic deities in Fhil. or. There is

nothing worthy of the divine in the concept of deities who can be dragged down by

mortals; who are capable of ccrpulsicn by humans (FE 5.9); Porphyry proves that his

gods are enslaved to passicns (FE 5.15); if they were real deities, they would only

enter the thought in the human soul (lb.)! That thought should be purified frcm every

filth and stain (lb.).

Augustine's Response To Porphyry: General Observations.

We turn new mainly to De Civitate Dei 8-10 to observe the principal features of

Porphyry's attack and Augustine's counter-attack. Platcnists believe in the divine

ijrmutability (8.6). The corpooreal-spiritual antithesis is dealt with (8.6ff.). Plato
thus defined the good as living in conformity with virtue, to knew God and ccpy him

whose nature is incorpooreal ("cuius natura sit incorpooralis": 8.8). In 8.12 the pur¬

pose for writing is given: should me worship cne God or many? After giving Plato's

conception of the gods as good beings, honourable and allied with the wise in the fel¬

lowship of virtue (8.13), Augustine further defines them, following the genuinely

Platonic doctrine, as not being subject to human emotions; as being -far-removed from

and strangers to them: "Habent (sc. daemcnes) enim cum diis ccmnunem inmortalitatem
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carpcrum, animomm autem cum hcminibus passicnes. Quaprcpter ncn est minm, inquiunt,

si etiem ludonm obscenitatibus et poetarrm fignentis delectantur, quando quidem hun-

snis capiuntur affectibus, a quibus dii large absunt et modis cmibus alieni sunt"

(8.14). All passicns ate alien to the nature of a divine being, an argument which we

have already seen (v. Ch. V supra) clearly developed by Amobius in Adv. nat. 1, 3-7

(i.e., Rl-6). We have alreacfy noted above (pp. 304ff.) that Aqgustine deals with Apul-

eius' derrmology in De deo Socratis next: demons are "animo passiva" and thus experi¬

ence all kinds of passicns/mental agitations; gods are not, being wise and virtuous

(8.16): 'Deos veroTdea dicunt istas perturrbaticnes ncn perpeti, quia ncn solum aetemi,

verun etiam beati sunt" (8.17). Augustine continues his analysis of Apuleius' demcnol-

pgy throqgjrout Bock 8. In 9.6 he begins to prove why such demons cannot be accepted as

genuine intermediaries between the gpds and men:

Suibiecta est ergo mens daemcnum passicnibus libidirrum formidinum irarun
atque huiusmodi ceteris. Quae igitur pars in eis libera est ccrrposque
sapientiae qua placeant diis et ad bcnorum moron similituidinem hcmini¬
bus consulant, cum eorum mens passicnum vitiis subiugata et cppressa,
quidquid raticnis naturaliter habet, ad fallendum et decipiendum tanto
acrius intendat, quanto earn magis possidet nocendi cupiditas?

Why tum to such disturbed beingp, when they obviously cannot help man to inprove his

moral conduct? Amobius, we shall see, similarly argues in respect of the gods. The

main problem with Apuleius' doctrine is that although he got the incorporeal and in¬

tellectual-corporeal and tangible antithesis right, he nevertheless showed that by

their" anthropcpathic behaviour demons could not give humans any moral help:

Si ergo deo quanto similior. tanto fit quisque prcpinquior, nulla est ab illo
alia lcnginquitas quam eius dissimilitudo. Incorporali vero illi aetemo et
inccmmutabili tanto est anima hcminis dissimiliro, quanbo rerum temporalium
mutabiliumque cupidior. (9.17)

Thus Apuleius' demcnology, in so far as it applies to soteriolcgy, is actually incom¬

patible with the Platonic doctrine of being like God.

We have also noted above (v. pp. 304ff.) that Civ. Dei 10 principally attacks Por¬

phyry's sotsriolcgical concepts. True sacrifice is a central theme. For the non-phi1-

oscpher Porphyry envisaged a way of salvation enploying the use of theurgy. This wins

the favcur of gods, angels, and demons. Amobius gives the same three in Adv. nat. 2.35.

17f., and Festugiere has already suggested the conrreeticn between this text and Civ. Dei

10.9 (v. MoCr, 326, n.222). He then finds particularly objectionable Porphyry's attribut¬

ing to the gods the ability to be subject to "perturbaticnes passicnesque'" (10.9). He

then compares Porphyry's doctrine with that of Apuleius to prove how far from the true

Platonic tradition the former had deviated:

Ecce nunc alius Platonicus, quern doctoriorem ferunt, Porphyrius, per nescio
quam theurgicam disciplinam etiam ipsos deos obstrictos passicnibus et per-
turbaticnibus dicit, qucniam sacris precibus adiurrari tenerique potuerunt
ne praestarent animae purgaticnem... (Civ. Dei 10.10)
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Bidez noted years ago the following: Independanment d'Augustine, Amobe est le

seul ecrivain chez qui l'on decouvre peut-etre quelque vestige des doctrines du
22

De regressu.1, Courcelle, Fcrtin, and O'Meara have agreed, the former two offers

ing convincing evidence that Porphyry is the principal adversary behind Book 2
23

(O'meara's work was not directly related to Amobian studies). The texts given

be Bidez which appear to establish that the theurgical practices mentioned in

Civ. Dei are being criticised are:

Adv. nat. 2.62.6-9: "...neque qjod magi spcndent, ccnmendaticias habere
se preces quibus emollitae nescio quae potestates vias faciles praebeant
ad caelum ccntendentibus subvolare...;

Adv. nat. 2.13.33-6: "Quid illi sibi volunt secretarun artium ritus,
quibus adfamini nexcio quas potestates, ut sint vcbis placidae neque
ad sedes remeentibus patrias obstacula inpediticnis oppcnant?

Adv. rat. 2.62.1-6: "Neque illud obrepat aut spe vobis aeria blandia-
tur, quod ab sciolis ncnnullis et plurimum sibi adrogantibus dicitur,
deo esse se gratas nec fati obnoxios legibus, si vitam restrictius
egerint, aulam sibi eius patere, ac post heminis functiorem prohiben-
te se nullo tamquam in sedem referri patritam."

the use of "aulam" in the third text, as we noted above (p. 181), has a nurrber of

parrallels with Chaldaean texts. Also, "the fact that Amobius appears to be attack¬

ing Chaldaean-Necplatonic theurgical practices above sheds further ligjrt upon his

argument that a divine being ipso facto cannot experience any passion/mental agit¬
ations (Ch. V supra). Hence Augustine in Civ. Dei 10.11, and Eusebius in PE 5.10,

after both have attacked Porphyry's concepts that gpds are capable of suffering

such passions derived frcm Fhil. car., can use his Ep. An. to shew that Porphyry

held the cpinicn that an incorporeal divine being cannot be enticed by mortals,

i.e., it is impassible. And we recall from Chapter III (p. 123: Methodius, Centra

Porphyrium, Ham. CJC fr. no. 84 ap. GCS 27, 503: Bcnwetsch) that Porphyry used the

concept of divine impassibility in the CC to argue against the doctrine of the in-

camaticn: Jesus was not impassible, he therefore was not divine. As we have seen

in Eusebius, Augustine, and Amobius, the argument could easily be turned against
the Necplatcnist by using his cwn works/concepts.
It is understandable why Porphyry thought that he had good reasens to despise

the incarnation of Christ. His soteriolcgical system demanded cne to flee the body,

to overcome the passions, to involve cneself in pure thought of the divine (Civ. Dei

10.29: "crme corpus esse fugiencLni ut ardma possit beata permanere cum Deo"). But

the Christians claimed that their saviour was bom with a human body. Augustine

responds by showing that God's love provided a way by the incarnation for men to

come to him who was so far from the mortal, being immortal ("qui tarn longe erat

inmortalis a mortalibus": 10.29). And his response to Porphyry's search for the

"via universalis animae liberandae" is to demonstrate that (1) Christ is the one

way of salvaticn for the whole person, soul, mind, and body: "Haec via totum hominem

^Bidez (1913), 160. ^Courcelle (1954), 257ff.; Fortin, art. cit.; O'Meara
(1959), 8f.
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rrundat et inrartalitati martalem ex orrnibus quibus cxnstat partibus praeparat"

(Civ. Dei 10.32); and (2) Ovist is the cne way of salvation granted to all

nations universally by God's compassion: "Haec est igitur animae liberandae

universalis via, id est universis gentibus divina miseraticne ccncessa" (lb.).

Amobius' Soteriolcgical Argument.

The Inportance Of Evidence: A Critical Examination Of Religious Concepts.

We begin with observations of the general tone of the attack upon Porphyry that

appears in Eusebius and Augustine, and the similarity of this with Amcfoius' method

of argumentation. A basic method of Porphyry in corbating Christian ideas, according

to Eusebius and Augustine, was the use of his opponents' religious texts against

them to prove the falsity of the Christian claim to the truth. We have seen (Ch. V)
that Amobius uses the same method against the pagans. Yet due to his recent conver¬

sion, his 'apology' is not as theologically sophisticated as those of his fellow-

Christians are. Generally, his soteriological argument related to the pagan deities

attempts to prove that his opponents' concepts of deity are anti-salvific, i.e.,

they offer no benefit to those who believe in them. The general tone referred to

above appears to have been predetermined by the following accusation which is un¬

doubtedly taken from a Poiphyrian work:

'Eirei6ri yap xov xPitfTiaviapov tivec ouSeva Xoyov diroawceiv, &Xoyy 6e
ttiotci xai dve^exaaxtj) auyicaxaBeoei xouc xrjc upooTiyopmc £<tiep6vouc
xo 6o£a\> Kvpovv uttei\n<paaiv, prtSeva <}>daK0vxec 6uvda©ai 6i' irroSei^-
ecoc £vapyouc Trapexeiv xeicpiripiov xnc kv xoic £nayyeXXopevoic dXnCeiac,
iriaxEX 6e povp irpooEXEiv dfpouv xouc -n-poatovxdc -nap' $ xai maxouc
XPnyoixiceiv xrq dxpixou xapi^ dpacraviaxou maxeiic* (PE l.l=Ham.
OC fr 1. It may have been derived from Phil, or.: v. Wilken, 1979,
p. 127.)

This attitude towards Christian faith coheres with Porphyry's remark about Anmon-

ius Saccas: he was a Christian and had been brought up among the faithful by his

parents, but he gave this up as soon as he began to be a thinking man and study

philosophy (Eus., HE 6.19.5-7: CC). The argument to the text above is that there

is no rational proof to support the faith that Christians hold. They too sinplis-

tically assent to it without any examination. Faith is unreasonable because it is

not supported by a clear ctemcnstraticn of the evidence of the thingp premised. Thus

Christians chll themselves 'the faithful' because of their uncritical and untested

faith. Porphyry was essentially calling upon his enemies to offer rational proof

that the basic tenets of their faith were true. He mi^it have responded to Justin

Martyr's cement that the Roman authorities accuse Christians of various acts with¬

out first making an inquiry (I Apol. 11). Tertullian could similarly exclaim: "Dam-
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nate veritatem, sed inspectam si potestis, et probate errorem, sed repertum si

putatis! (Ad nat. 1.20). Yet Justin (I Apol. 54) and Athoiagoras (Leg. pro
Christ. 23) could also argue that the pagans accept the rryths without first

offering proof of their credibility. And as we noted above (pp. 317f.), Por¬

phyry and later Neoplatonists in North Africa were able to offer many proofs

(Civ. Dei 10.17: "per multa testantibus") to demonstrate that their Graeco-

Rcman religious traditions were firmly established in the truth. These proofs

were the miracles of the gods/gpddesses recorded in the annals and other author-
•• «*»

itative sources.

It would be unnecessary to give all the texts of PE and EE where it appears

that Eusebius is responding to Porphyry's accusation (p. 336 supra). Beginning his
criticism of Porphyry's oracles in FE 4, Eusebius turns his opponent's method ag¬

ainst him by noting the inportanee to examine the beliefs related to the worship of

images (4.1); the masses possess an uncritical reasoning (4.1); Christians have ab¬

andoned polytheism with just reasons, true judgments, and sound reasoning (4.4).
With right and well-proved judgment Christians have given up Greek religion (14.10:
a direct response to Fhil. or.). The forefathers' religious concepts and philosoph¬

ical doctrines were not in agreement, rigjit, or tested and proved to be harmonious

and true (14.9: before quoting Ep. An.). Christians have accepted Hebrew Oracles as

the result of just reasoning and carefully tested judgment and thought (9.1: before

citing Abst. 2.26 in FE 9.2); not without sober reasoning have they done this (lb.).
Hebrew theology has bean preferred to Greek philosophy not without sound reason (10.
4). Christians use: good reason and judgment in giving up polytheistic error; and a

well examined and thoropgjnly tested judgment in forsakirg Cireek wisdom (14 praef.).
He claims to have laid bare by evidence ''as clear as day" (Gifford) as to the re¬

nowned oracles and the doctrine of fate (in response to Fhil. or.: 14 praef.). This

is undoubtedly written in response to Porphyry's comment in FE 1.1 (p. 336 supra)
that Christians cannot offer a clear (^vapyouc) demonstration of the truth of the

things promised in their religious beliefs. He ends his work by affirming that he

has plainly set forth the reason why Christians have rejected the Greeks' doctrines

and preferred Hebrew oracles (15.62). Finally, we may give a few exerples frcm the

many found in EE. First, the name itself appears to have been conceived as a response

to the aforementioned accusations (p. 336). The purpose of the work is to demonstrate

the proof of the Gospel, and Eusebius acknowledges that it is written as a refutation

of those who say that Christians cannot offer proof, only faith (1.1: bis, and referr¬

ing to pagans). Thus he proves (e.g.) that tie who was seam by the patriarchs was the

Word of God (1.5); by a 'thorough examination' of scripture Christ=4he saviour of

the world (2.2); pagans have 'clear proofs' from whom the Gospel takes its origin (3.1);

proof in the universal extension of the Christian religion (3.2). The latter proof
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is present in Eusebius, Amobius, and Augustine, and note the similarities:
EE 3.5: Before he gives Hecatean Oracle (partially) in 3.7, and res¬
ponding to the charge that Christ did not work the miracles which
his disciples relate, he states that the ignorant disciples worked
no deception (i.e., they did not use magic) by teaching His deeds
in country, town, some taking possession of the Reman Empire, and
the Queen of Cities (Rare), the Persian, Armenian, Parthian, Scyth¬
ian races, some reaching the ends of the world, going to the Indi¬
ans, crossing the ocean, going to the British Isles: this was not
the work of magicians.

Adv. nat. 2.12: Amobius refers to the public miracles performed by
Christ and liis disciples, united the most disparate nations to agree
to the same faith, viz. in India, among the Seres, Persians, Medes,
in Arabia, Egypt, Asia, Syria, among the Galatians, Parthians, in
Achaea, Macedonia, E^irus, in all the islands and provinces, and in
Rome too, the 'mistress' ("deminam") people dedicated to King Noma's
beliefs abandoned their ancestral traditions. Peter's encounter with
Simon magus follows, with Arnobius' stressing that Peter vanguished
this magician's pewer only by the words speken from his mouth: it
is obvious that he is responding to the same accusations found in
DE above. We will return to the problem with the selection of Peter
infra.

De oens. evan. 1.32.49: Augustine has referred to the applaouders of
Christ in 1.7, specifically naming Porphyry and noting his 'praise'
of Christ in the Hecatean Oracle. In this text (1.32.49) he now asks
what those perverse applauders of Christ and slanderers of the Christ¬
ians have to say to the facts about the Biblical predic tions of the
lard's advent: did Christ cause these to be fulfilled by magic? The
Church has extended to all nations, enlarged her tent beyond Rome and
its empire, to the territories of the Persians, Indians and other
barbarian nations. 1.32.50: this has been dene through Christ exactly
as he premised.

We shall give a few examples of Augustine's response to Porphyry's criticism

(p. 336=Ham. OC fr. 1) found in De cons. evan. Hs acknowledges that his oppon¬

ents attack Christian scripture with a more than ordinary and careful investigat¬

ion (Praef. 2.1). The purpose is to shew that the Bible is contradictory (lb.).
Like Eusebius in EE, Augustine pays acute attention to the need to provide evid¬

ence from the Bible to shew that this is not true. Hence we often read that he

wishes to demonstrate (''demonstrare'': 2.2.4) the credibility of a particular

text: or his use of a phrase like, "it has been acutely observed" ("acute quippe

aoimadversum est": 2.4.8) in providing his evidence; or that a certain text re¬

quires the greatest attention and carefulness ("adtentissimum et diligentissimum":

2.4.8); or careful inquiry ("diligentius inquiratur":1.32.49f.). We recall that

Porphyry stated that Christians were not able try dear demenstrartien to provide

evidence of the truth of the thirgs premised in their faith. In De cons. evan.

1.30.46 Augustine uses Ps. 19.6 to prove that the thirgs predicted therein about

the name of Chris t spreading to all nations are now set forth as accarplished

facts in the dearest ligjit.
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•Not a single biblical text is used in Amobius' attack upcn pagan religious

ideas .and practices in Adv. nat. 3-7. This may very well prove to be a great as¬

set in our attempts better to understand Porphyry the polemicist, especially his

critical methods employed in the CC. For it is probably in Amobius' attack in

3-7 that we see a reflection of the same kinds of arguments used and methods of

literary criticism developed by Porphyry in his great work Contra Christianos.

Both kept the interpretation of the scripture(s) of their opponents at none other

than a literal level: Porphyry attacked the Alexandrian allegprical interpretaticn
4

of the Bible (Eus".7 HE 6.19.4: OC), and Amobius reflates the same kind of method

used by his appcnarts (Adv. nat. 3.29-35; 5.32-45), and we have already noted

above (pp. 237f.) the possibility that Porphyry may be directly attacked in some

passages. Bach demonstrate the inconsistencies, falsehoods, stupidity, contradict¬

ions, and the ridiculous ideas inherent in the literature of their opponents. And

both were acutely aware of the importance to offer proof of the truth of their

cwn religious literature and the falsity of the rryths/scripture of their enemies.

Keeping OC fr. 1 (p. 336, supra) in mind, as well as the response to it given by

Eusebius and Augustine, we may note the following passages derived frcm Adv. nat.:

Adv. nat. 1.2.1: "Let us therefore examine the precise significance of the
belief they hold" (all translations are frcm NfcCr)"Inspiciamus igitur cpin-
icnis istius mentem"; 1.22.9f.: pagan accusations are "not clearly proven
by examining any witness": "ncn cogpiticnis alicuius testimcnio ccrrprobatae'\
1.42: someone will ask whether cne can prove Christ=God: no greater proof
than in his miracles, esp. overcoming fate, that peoples saw in daylight
without any disagreement: this is in his response to the Hecatean Oracle
and commentary (v. Ch. V); 1.47: Christ's miracles performed so that unbe¬
lievers migjit knew that what was premised was not false: 1.47.8f,: "sed ut
homines duri atque increduli scirent ncn esse quod spcndebatur falsum": ap¬

parently a direct response to Porphyry's remark that Christians cannot of¬
fer proof of the credibility of such premises noted above (p. 336); Am.
adds to this that this proof makes it "clearer than the sun" (11.18f.: "sa¬
le ipso est clarius") that Christ was more powerful than the fates (respon¬
ding to the Hecatean Oracle: v. Ch. V): cf. Porphyry's imSeva-. .6uvacr8ai
6i' A-rroSeiCeuc ^vapyouc (etc.); 1.48.27f.: asking the pagans to give his
evidence "attentive examination" ("si volueritis attendere": found in a pas-

sage where a ccnpariscn between the gods' healing with those of Christ is
made, and revealing possible Chaldaean healing practices, v. pp.287f. supra);
1.54: proof from eye-witness accounts, "clearer than the day itself" (11.7f.:
"luce.. .clarion"): EE parallel noted cn p. 289 supra; lb.: proof frcm univer¬
sal extarsicn of Christianity: cf. Eus. and Aug. p.338 supra; and cf. esp.
Adv. nat. 1.55: nations cnce seaparate have united cn cne conclusion and risk
capital punishment: cf. IE p.289; 1.57: Christian eye-witness evidence ccm-

pared with mere pagan opinions; 1.61: pagans refuse to let Christians explain
incarnation; 1.64: Christ premised unfounded hopes (1.36: ""spes etiam vanis-
simas polliceri"); 1.65.25: Christ premises "air castles": "fatua dona pnon-
ittit"; 2.4: "But all these things will be demonstrated more plainly and more
clearly when wo shall proceed further."; 2.4.If.: "Verun haec arnia inlustri-
us corrmemcrabuntur et planius,": 2.6: "But perhaps those who now througjrout
the world are acting in concert and uniting in agreement of 'credulity' seem
to you stupid and silly."; 2.6.Iff.: "Nisi forte obtunsi et fatui videntur hi
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vobis, qui per orbem ism totum conspirant et coeunt in istius credulita-
tis adsensum."; 2.10: Christians and pagans share "credulitas": pagans
are not in agreement with theirs; 2.11: Christians believe in and assent
to Christ, whereas pagans believe Plato, Cranius, and Numenius: v. p.167
supra for the probable Porphyria! connection with this passage: 2.11.4f.:
"Vos Platoni, vos Crcnio, vos Numenio vel cui libuerit creditis: nos cred-
imus et adquiescimus Christo."; 2.11: mighty miracles brought out public¬
ly: these can bring anyone to belief (cf. IX 3.7: disciples did not speak
in public: cf. OC fr. no.80=PE 6.1, p.315, n.234 supra; also p.278, n.74:
since Christ appeared there have not been any public blessings frcm the
gods; cf. Adv. nat. 1.1: gods have abandoned the world due to Christians,
and pagans who say this speak "ex oraculo", probably referring to Phil,
or.; 2.12: if'Christ spoke like a philosopher who would say that he makes
apy "clear premises"?; 2.12: text noted supra p.338, and note that pagan
accusations rob them of faith; 2.16: "Are you willing to inquire, to search
out, to investigate what you yourselves are.. .?";1112f.: "Vultis quaerere
pervestigare rimari, quid sitin vos ipsi"; 2.20: "And that we may show/ you
more clearly and more patently of what worth is man whem you believe to be
very like the Higher Power,"; 1.1: "Et ut vobis clarius manifestiusque
menstremus": v. pp.l66ff. supra for probable Porphyria! connection; 2.34:
why does Christian credulicas seem stupid to those who criticise it? why
ridicule them for the premise of irrmortality, and note esp. 2.34.9-30: "Si
nobis haec gaudia, hoc est fugiendae mortis, Plato (in) Fhaedro prcmisis-
set aliusve ex hoc choro possetque earn praestare atque ad (in) finem pol-
licitaticnes adducere, consentaneum fuerat eius suscipere nos cultus a quo
tantun deni expectaremus et muneris. Nunc cum earn Christus ncn tantum pro-
miserit verum etaam virtutibus tantis manifestaverit posse caipleri, quid
alienum facimus aut stultitiae crimen quibus raticnibus sustinemus, si eius
ncmini meiestatique siiosternirnur, a quo sperarrus utrumque, et mortem cruc-
iabilem fugere et vitae aetemitate donari?" A demenstratien of the ration¬
ality of faith based upon evidence of miracles which prove that Christ's
premises can be believed, and using Plato against Porphyry's criticism of
Christian faith/crednlitas; 2.39: lack of agreement in pagan beliefs; 2.50?
clear proof that the soul is not irrmortal; 2.51: if pagans (Necplatcnists)
gave their beliefs a searching examination, they similarly would criticise
in themselves what they do in Christians; the concept of descent of the
soul is not anything "examined and placed in the light of clearest truth:
11.14f.: "exploratum aliquid dicitis et in luce positum manifestissimae
veritatis"; 2.54.2f.: "CansiderandLm est nobis sollicite et cura inspicien-
cLm ncm parva" (a pagan speaks); cf. 2.56;2.57;2.58;2.50; 2.60: Christians
do not investigate what cannot be known, as philosophers do (cf. 2.59); 2.
61: pagan examiration/investigation of various questions not to be preferred
to salvific knowledge of God; 2.67: cne should lock at the reason and not
the fact why Christians abandon ancient institutions; and not to set forth
against them what they abandoned; but examine what in particular they fol¬
low; 2.68: Christians have acted against ccrrmon sense and juc^rent in for¬
saking ancestral religious customs: v. pp.22f. supra for the Pcorphyrian con¬
nection with this passage; cf. 2.71; 2.74: Porphyrian investigation as to
why Christ came so late and cf. Civ. Dei 10.32; 2.76: Porphyrian disqualif¬
ication of Christianity as way of truth due to persecutions and cf. Civ.
Dei 10.32; 2.78: pagans are asked to step obstructing their hepes by "sense¬
less investigations (1.1: ' 'quaesticnibus vacuis"); and not to insist cri the
reason for the gift of salvation beirg offered, antithesis of belief and
unbelief.

It should be fairly clear1 that Arnobius is responding in the above texts to the

same Poiphyrian criticism of Christian faith (CC fr. 1: p. 336 supra) as cne finds
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in Eusebius and Augustine. We can see the same pattern in his criticism of

religious paganism in Books 3-7:

Adv. nat. 3.6: due to foul myths about the gods the pagpns demonstrate
that they do not exist; 3.7: Cicero should be refuted, rebutted, and
proved to be speaking impiously; if pagans wish to show by examination
that the stories about the gods are true; they fear the evidence of
the truth: 3.7.14: "veritatis testificaticnem"; 3.23: concept of tut¬
elary deities is not based cn certified truth: 1.12: hen explorata
Veritas ccnprehendit"; 3.32- he maintains "cn sure grounds" (1.15:
"si ratione profertur et adseveratur certa") that certain deities do
not exist; 3.34: he ascertains, establishes and shews the truth of
the matter that Diana, Ceres, and Luna cannot be the sane goddess; ag¬
ain like Porphyry's criticism of the Christians, Amobius in 3.37 ar¬

gues that diversity of opinion as to the exact identity of the muses
proves that (i.e., this is a sigi) it is the pagans who know nothing
about the truth; if the fact were "clearly known, the voice of all
would be one and the agreement of all would tend towards and reach
the conclusion of the same belief; cf. 3.38.1-4: "CXjcnam modo igitur
religicnis potestis integrare vim plenam, cm circa ipsos erretis de-
os, aut ad venerabiles invitare nos cultus, cm nihil nos certi de
ipsorm nuirimm corrprehensjone doceatis?"; 3.39f.: no agreement about
the identity of the deities; 3.42: uncertain and conflicting notions
of deities; a thousand different views; it is manifestly clear that
it is the pagans who cannot say anything certain about the deities;
he begins by pointing out that it is evident from the pagans' bocks
that they are confused about the deities; how can ask a god for help
if it cannot be ascertained and established which to invoke?; 3.44:
a demand that the pagans stand upon one harmonious opinion about the
gods, otherwise they destroy by conflicting notions the confidence
in the whole system; 4.3: Christians cannot determine whether the pag¬
ans have discovered the truth; 4.5: they must clarify the meaning of
'gods on the left' for the understanding; 4.7: the facts of their be¬
liefs bring pagans to understand the truth, viz. their concepts of
deity are imagined falsities; 4.15: it is true, certain, and "demons¬
trated frcm the testimony of acknowledged fact" that pagan concepts
of deity are confused; 4.17: \ne can demonstrate the same regarding
the Mercuries, etc.; 4.18: concepts of deities are taken directly
from the pagans' writings; 4.27: if checked and proven beyond doubt,
his argument reveals that the deities are of a human race (before
R3); 4.30: Christians clearly demonstrate that pagans shamefully treat
their deities; 5.8: he uses the "careful ccnputaticns" of Varro, that
"investigator of antiquity" to shew that the Cheat Mother was recently
born; 5.15; it would be stupid to demand proofs of these silly nyths;
5.16: rites of the (heat Mother, have they 'been verified and found
worthy of credance?"; 5.20: he makes clear to pagans how they insult
the deities; 5.30: if a true examination is made, it is the pagans who
are the real atheists; 5.31: it is clear they provoke divine anger;
5.33: the need to examine (1.16: "inspicere" cf. 1.2.1) the allegoric¬
al method; 5.39: it is established that the mysteries refer to actual
historical events, thus cne cannot allegorize the immoral/illogical
elements found therein; 6.14.4ff.: "Quidnam est istud, homines, quod
ipsi vos ultro in tarn prcrrptis ac perspicuis rebus voluntaria falli-
tis et circumscribitis caecitate?"; 6.26: it is proven and established
that fear of the images is nothing; 7.4: a sacrificial theory examined
and thoroughly investigated; cf. 7.5; 7.19: the proof and discovery of

- an inquiry about sexual distinctions among the gods: these concepts are
"most foolish delusions"; 7.26: proof that antiquity did not find in¬
cense necessary: without reascn (cf. esp. Porphyry's dXoy^ 6c irrorei,
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duced in modem times; 7.30: pagans knew in their hearts that Christ-
ians speak the truth about the sacrifices; "and the reason is, with
you a custom haviqg no basis in reason takes precedence rather than the
reality of thingp looked into and appraised in a search for the truth":
11.18--21: "prirrun quia apud vos valet nullam habens ccnsuetudo raticnem
cjuam rerun inspecta natura veritatis examinaticne ponderata"; 7.39: he
now comes to his central thesis: a close inspection ("inspicere") must
be made to ascertain whether the pagan deities of the myths actually ex¬
ist; 7.41: these stories are believedto have the character of the mirac¬
ulous (11.Iff.: "miraculi speciem...habere creduntur"), which is the ba¬
sis of Porphyry's attempts to prove the credibility of the nyths: the
reader is asked to review pp.317f. supra for the Porphyrian connection;
yet the stories only have a "resemblance to truth (1.6: "veritatis sim-
ilitudine"; he then adds (11.7ff.): "Ceterum si penitus intueri res fac-
tas, personas et personarurn volueris voluntates, nihil esse repperies
diis digpun.7.43: "if you weigh the circumstances thoroughly"> 7.44:
after investigating the facts of the story of Jupiter and the dancer, he
concludes (11.44-8): "Qnae si penitus cuncta et sine ulla partiun gratif-
icaticne pendantur, nen tantun lenge lengeque ab diis esse repperiuntur
aliena, verun (a) quovis hemine sentiente oorrmunia nec ad studiun veri
raticnun cogniticnibus erudito."; 7.44: cn the inportaticn of Aesculapius:
Amobius states that a close analysis of the pagans' statements, as the
result of demonstrating fran their cwn authorities, reveals the fact that
he was not a deity; 7.44: the "tested truth" of the annals shows that only
a snake was sent to Rome (11.64-7): "Ex Epidauro tamen quid est aliud ad-
latum nisi mqgni agpunis coluber? Fidem si arnalium sequimur et exploratam
eis adtribuimus veritatem, nihil,...": and finally 7.45.16f.: "Ncn arbitra-
mur evincere atque obtinere vos posse, Aesculapium ilium fuisse serpentem,
...", which is again interesting because (1) Porphyry demanded the same
kind of rational proof, and not just a foolish belief, frcm the Christians
to shew that their beliefs were true, and he used the same kind of ration¬
al arguments; (2) Porphyry (and later Necplatcnists in North Africa) used
this same story of Aesculapius' importation frcm Epidaurus (v. Ch. V, pp.
317f., supra, for the evidence appearing in Civ. Dei) to offer proof of
the credibility of pagan religious concepts of the deities; (3) the basis
of this proof was the miracles recorded in the annals (cf. Arnobius' ref¬
erence to pagans' belief that the stories have a miraculous character in
7.41, and the "tested truth" of the annals concerning the Aesculapius myth
in 7.44.

We may conclude that Amobius has responded to Porphyry's criticisn of Christ>-

ian faith ty using the same basic argument against him, viz. that it is the pagans

who accept the nyths about the gods without reason and examination; a close exam¬

ination of these stories clearly prove that pagans are confused, uncertain, and

entirely inconsistent as to the ri^it concept of deity; and the proof of each of

the premises of his argument is derived directly from the *yths themselves. lake

Porphyry, he uses the miracles of Christ which are qualitatively superior to any

acts of the pseudo-deities, to prove that Christ was a divine being. Like the Neo-

platcnist, he also pays acute attention to the details of the nylhs which help him
to demonstrate that nothing of the Divine appears in them. The inconsistency and

irrationality of a particular myth, and more importantly the ridiculous conceptions

of deity which it has produced, are emphasised with precision by a method of liter-
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ary criticism which cnly operates cn a level of literal interpretation. Like Por¬

phyry, he was not able to allow his opponents the freedom to explain away any

piece of evidence from their religious literature which mi^it support his argum¬

ent. Yet Amobius not cnly used this method in relation to one nyth independent

of any analysis of similar stories found in other rryths. Indeed, the fact that

he can demonstrate the inconsistencies about a particular story appearing in sev¬

eral different sources, supports his contention that there is no agreement in

the rryihs, one does not know what to believe, and cne cannot find any truth in

them about the gocSS. We may recall that Porphyry's criticism of the synoptic

gospels errplqyed the same kind of argumentation, and it would not be unreason¬

able to suggest that Amobius has responded to this specific attack of the Neo-

platonist.

There are a number of general similarities between Eusebius and Amobius.

Like Eusebius. the rhetor attempts to demonstrate that Christians have had good

reasons, and have used rigjrt judgment, in abandoning the religious mos maiorun.

Both exonerate the Christians from the charge of atheism and provide evidence

that the pagans should be accused in this manner. Like Eusebius, who we knew is

definitely attacking Porphyry, Amobius attacks the allegorical method. Both

also show 'the great disparity between the Christian conception of the Higjn God

who is incorporeal and irrpassible, and the pagan notions of the gods who are

both corporeal and subject to passions, which we have seen are Porphyrian (Ch.
V supra). Eusebius and Amobius attenpt to demonstrate that the Christians have

the truly spiritual worship of God.

The same thirg can be said about Augustine and Amobius. The gods are subject

to emotions, and therefore they cannot help man in his morality. The universal

extension of the faith proves that it has a divine origin and support. Yet it is

in Augustine's response to Porphyry's criticism of the Bible that we find a good

number of significant parallels between the methods which both Amobius and the

Necplabcnist use in their attempts to destroy the credibility of each other's

sacred literature. Augustine notes (p. 338 supra) that his opponents attack the
Bible with an extraordinary investigation, Arnobius uses the same method. Por¬

phyry tried to show the contradictions of the Bible; that the stories were silly,

false, and incredible; that the concept of Jesus as divine was philosophically

disreputable; that an individual text within a gospel, as well as similar stories

found in the synoptic gospels, disclosed too many contradictions and inconsisten¬

cies for the Bible to be taken seriously as containing truth. Amobius attempts

to make the same points in the texts noted above (pp. 339-42). The main objective

of both arguments is the same, viz. to prove to their opponents that they must -

seek the via salutis in a source other than their own sacred literature.
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Christus Via Salutis Universalis: The Geographical Argument.

A basic proof appearing rather frequently in the above general paradigm (pp.
339-42) concerns the universal extension of the Christian religion throughout
the entire world. We have noted that this is a theme cannon to Eusebius, Augustine,
and Amobius (p. 338), and we are now reacty to analyse Arnobius' position in de¬

tail. The first accusation to which Amobius responds by referring to the univer¬

sal extension of the faith appears in Adv. nat. 1.6.1-5:

Qjamquam ista.quae dicitis bella religicnis nostras oh invidiam ccm-
moveri ncn sit difficile ccnprcbare post auditum Christum in muncb
ncn tantun ncn aucta, verum etiam maiore de parte furiarum ccrrpress-
icnibus imminuta.

Eusebius (PE 1.4) also arguqs that after the advent of Christ, prepared by the

Augustan pacification, wars have decreased in numbers. Amobius connects the de¬

crease in wars with the fact that Christ's teachings (1.6: "magisteriis") and his

laws (1.6: "legibus") have helped humans to overcome their violent passions (1.4:

"furiarum"). Here only six chapters into the work he begins to develop one line

of argumentation inherent in his soteriolpgy, viz. Christ can help humankind to

extirpate such passions; the gods cannot because they are capable of suffering

them and therefore are mortal. Che of the divine laws which enable man to live

in this manner is "evil should not be repaid with evil," which migjit have been

derived from Amobius' knowledge of the N.T. (V. JfcCr, 273, n. 50). He ccritinues

by affirming ,that if men would lend an ear to "His wholesome and peaceful carmand-
ments" (11.14f.: "salutaribus eius pacificisque decretis aurem vellent conmodare"),
the world would live in "most placid tranquility" (1.19: "tranquillitate in mollis-

sima") and come together in "wholesome harmony" (1.20: "in ccncordiam salutarem").
In the same text noted (FE 1.4), Eusebius also asserts that people of all sexes,

ages, and classes lend ears to Christ's words which enable them to overcome vices
of all kinds. The central idea in both is that Christ's teaching benefits people

everywhere in the world. And Augustine argued against Porphyry: "Haec est igitur
animae liberandae universalis via, id est universis gjentibus divina miseraticne

concessa" (Civ. Dei 10.32). It appears that one of the nuances of "via universal¬

is animae liberandae" according to Porphyry's quest to find it, was strictly geo¬

graphical. That is, he appears to have searched for a way of salvation which might
be applicable to all nations and races of people in the world.

In Adv. nat. 1.42, which we have argued (Ch. V) was written as a direct response

to the Hecatean Oracle and Porphyry's commentary upon it, Amcbius again offers

proof of Christ's divinity cn the basis of people and tribes who saw him perform
miracles in daylight without a disagreeing voice. He refers to the eye-witness ac¬

count as being superior to mere opinions in 1.57 also. Eusebius, immediately before
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he gives the same Porphyrian accusation ridiculing Christian faith in EE 1 as

we saw that he gave in FE 1.1 (v. p. 336 supra), challenges his opponents to

see with their eyes the miracles of Christ witnessed to in the gospels. Both

(EE 3.6; Adv. nat. 1.16) refer to the existence of Christians ancng the Persians
and Scythians; to the pagan accusation that Christians have apostatised from wors¬

hipping the gods, both mentioning the Ckuek mysteries, the cities and the oountry

where the gods are worshipped (Adv. nat. 5.29.5f.: "per rura, per cppida": PE 1.2:

TroXeic icct i Aypouc), and that Christians deserve severe punishment for not worship¬

ping them (EusebiUB gives the general statement, and Amobius typically gives a

detailed list of such punishments); (Eusebius also refers to the presence of the

Christian religion in cities and towns in FE 4.4 and EE 3.7.), Porphyry in Fhil. or.

evidently argued that traditional polytheism was the true way of salvation because

it was to the gods that "whole peoples, both rulers and ruled, in cities and in

country districts, offer animal sacrifices" (FE 4.10: it is obvious that Eus. refers

to Fhil. or., which defended and encouraged animal sacrifice to the gods, whereas

Abst. argued that it was valid only to demons). Much like Amobius in 5.29, Euseb¬

ius again refers to the polytheistic worship of the gods in temples, in the form

of nysteries, and both in city and country regions, before attacking Porphyry in

FE 14.10.

Amobius offers similar evidence in Adv. nat. 2.5.7-14:

Ncnne vel haec saltern fidem vobis faciunt argumenta credendi, quod
iam per arnes terras in tern brevi tenporis spatio inmensi nominis
huius sacrsmenta diffusa sunt; quod nulla iam natio est tarn barbari
maris et mansuetudinem nesciens, quae non eius emore versa mollivere
it asperitatem suam et in placidos sensus adsmrpta tranquillitate
migraverit;

All nations have been evangelised in a brief period of time. Not even barbaric nat¬

ions have been neglected. The result of this evangelisation has been the abandon¬

ment of harsh behaviour and the adoption of tranquility brought about by the love

of Christ. These are the main points of his argument here. Note that in Fhil. or.

Porphyry asserted that (i.e., through an oracle of Apollo) the Greeks were in ere

ror in finding the salvation of the soul, but the Barbarians found many paths to

the gods (FE 14.10: a direct quote from Fhil. or.). Two groups were Egyptians and

Phoenicians, and perhaps this gives us a clue as to why Eusebius (FE 1.6) states
that these races started evil polytheistic delusions; aid that Greeks and Barbari¬

ans together adhere to the word of Jesus Christ (FE 1.4). He later in the same pas¬

sage says that Greeks and the most savage Barbarians "and those who dwell in the

utmost parts of the earth" have overcome their "irrational brutality" and live now

according to a "wise philosophy" (FE 1.4: Giffard). The spreading of Christianity

throughout the world in such a brief amount of time is emphasised in the EE as well
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(1.6: bis; 3.2; cf. 1.2; 2.2; etc.).
In the list of miracles which Christ performed given in 1.46, Ambbius attempts

to prove the divinity of Christ en the basis of his teaching the disciples the true

religion, who inmediately filled the entire world: "unus fuit e nobis qui, cum of-
ficia religianis certae suis sectatoribus traderet, rrundtm totum repente ccrplebat
...?" (11.21ff.). Note also Adv. nat. 1.50.1-13:

Quid quod istas uirtutes, quae sunt a nobis summatim, ncn ut rei poscebat
rnagpitudo, deprenptae, ncn tantum ipse perfecit vi sua, verun, quod erat
sublimius, multos alios expiriri et facere sui ncminis cum adiecticne per-
misit. Nam cunfvideret fUturos vos esse gestarum ab se rerun divinique cp-
eris abrogatores, ne qua subesset suspicio, magicis se artibus munera ilia
beneficiaque largitun, ex iirmensa ilia pepuli multitudine, quae suam grat-
iam sectabatur achurans, piscatores cpifices rusticanos atque id genus del-
egit irperitorun, qui per varies gentes missi cuncta ilia miracula sine ull-
is fucis atque adniniculis perpetrarent.

He finishes the chapter enumerating the miracles which were dene both by Christ and

his disciples and brought about only by a word, i.e. they did not use any material

aids/magic arts. We noted above (p. 297: CC fr. 4) that Porphyry in the 0C explained

the so-called miracles of the "rusticanos" (etc.) as being due to the practice of

magic, an accusation which he had already made in Fhil. or. First, we take note of

the main points made by Amobius above: (1) Christ not enly performed miracles him¬

self, but he also gave this pewer to his disciples; (2) the disciples have been

arpewered to do this in Christ's name; (3) both Christ and his followers are exoner¬

ated frcm the charge of practicing magic; (4) he specifically chose fishermen, work¬

ers, farmers, and uneducated persons; (5) these were sent through various nations of

the world to perform miracles; (6) they did not use any material aids, enly Christ's

name. If we turn to Eusebius, in the section of DE which inmediately follows his

citipg of the Hecatean Oracle (3.7), we find the same points being made: Jesus was

no sorcerer; proof of the divine power shewn by Christ's selection of fishermen,

rustic and carmen men (p. 156: Ferrar), and uneducated (p. 159: Id.); disciples
wore empowered to work miracles in Jesus'name (p. 157); they went to all nations

and made mary disciples in his name in a short time (p. 157: N.B. Eusebius here,

and Amcbius in 4.13, where he is undoubtedly referring to Chaldaean invocations

(cf. Lewry's "rulers" in OOIh, 202), both give Egyptians, Persians, Armenians, Chal-

daeans, and Indians in reference to worship of the One God); and Christ and his dis¬

ciples healed by a word/the name of Jesus (p. 160). Finally, Amobius ends the text

by referring to the amazement of those present when Christ and his disciples per¬

formed their miracles, and Eusebius accentuates the astonishment of the spectators

of tire disciples' miracles in the name of Jesus (p. 160).
He brings up the universal theme ggain in 1.55.1-5:

Quodsi falsa ut dicitis historia ilia rerun est, unde tarn brevi tempore
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totus rnLndis ista religicne conpletus est, aut in unam coire qui
potuanxvt mentem gentes regicnitus dissitae, ventis caeli ccnvex-
icnibusque dimotae?

All the world has been filled with the Christian religion. Nations separated

by such great distances have united on this one conclusion, viz. that this way

is the true way of salvation. He begins the statement by referring to the charge

that the Christian writers had lied about the miracles of Christ given in 1.54:

his emphasis again upon the eye-witnesses which make it "clearer than the day"
would never assent to this kind of events make it fairly certain that he is res¬

ponding to OC fr.T (Porphyry's criticism of faith). Alas» the charge that the

disciples were disceivers parallels the pagan explanation of the disciples' mir¬

acles given by Eusebius in EE 3.7, inmediately after citing the Hecatean Oracle.

Amobius' remark about the universal agreement of the Christians:, found in the con¬

text of an attenpt to exonerate Christian writers - and we can be almost certain

that he means the biblical writers - from mendacity, may have been written as the

direct response to Porphyry's making mincemeat of the synoptic gospels, the main

object of which was to prove that the evangelists were semi-illiterates of the

working classes who could not get their stories about Jesus to harmonize. Fin¬

ally, we can be fairly certain as to why Eusebius and Amobius rather frequently

emphasise the short time it has taken for Christianity to extend to the farthest

reaches of the world (e.g., v. esp. the texts from DE 3.5 and Adv. nat. 2.12, sup¬

ra p. 338). First, note the general remark in Civ. Dei 10.32 attributed to Porphy¬

ry that the persecutions would soon ("cito") destroy Christianity. Also, in Civ.

Dei (and cf. esp. O'Msara, 1950, 70f., for penetrating analysis of the meaning of

the text) wo find that Porphyry asserted that Peter ensured by usipg mggic that

Christianity would exist exactly for 365 years (18.53). Augustine acknowledges the

many pagans who believed in this oracular prediction (18.54) in North Africa. We

shall analyse the charge that Peter was a magician below. In 2.6 Amobius also

refers to those who unite in credulitas throughout the world, and this appears in

the Bock where he attacks the philosophical via salutis and two chapters before

a text which has many elements in ccrtmcn with Eusebius' list of exanples of pagan

faith (v. p. 290 and n. 100, supra). There follows a defence of Christian credul-

itas in 2.11: the pggans whom he addresses believe in Plato, Crcnius, and Numenius

(etc.), which is an apparent allusion to Porphyry/a Porphyrian sect (v. p. 167, sup¬

ra) ; Christians believe in and assent to Christ. This is undoubtedly a response to

OC fr. 1 (p. 336 supra).

We recall that Amobius mentions one Christian predecessor by name in Adv. nat.,

Peter, and that he might well have been the patron saint of SV during Amobius' life

(v. pp.. 87-90, supra). The text is 2.12, and we analyse first 11.7-13:

Virtutes (sc. Christi) sub oraculis positae et inaudita ilia vis rerun,
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vel quae ab ipso fiebsnt palem vel ab eius praeccnibus celebrabantur
in arbe toto, ea subdidit a^ietiticriLm flarrmas et ad ixiius credulita-
tis adsensim mente ima ccncurrere gentes et populos fecit et moribus
dissimillimas naticnes.

Observe his remark that Christ could not be thought to make "any clear prem¬

ises" if he were to surmise like the philosophers (2.11) in 2.12.4f. ("quis

eun prcmittere aperte alicmid iudicaret"), which appears to be a direct res¬

ponse to Porphyry's assertion that Christians camot offer a clear demcntrat-
icn that the premises of the faith are true (v. p. 336, supra for the Ck. text).
We again find an emphasis ipen the public ("palem") manifestaticn of both the mir¬
acles of Christ, and those of his disciples "in arte toto," which is another rec¬

urrent thane in Books 1-2. Eusebius makes the same point in vivid detail. In res¬

ponse to those who claim that the disciples did not carry en their ministry in

public (ofl icata irXn0oc: PG 22.241), he says that they stood in the middle of the

city in the Agora and preached to passers-by with a loud voice; then come the

universal theme and the disciples' miracles (IE 3.7). Note also that Amcbius

attributes to Christ above (2.12) what we observed that he did in 1.6, viz. that

Christ's power has helped men throughout the world to vanquish the "fires of pas¬

sions" (''adpetdticnun flanmas"), the same point made in IE 3.6 (Ferrar: p. 148).
All races, Arnobius maintains, have consented to cne and the same faith (cf. CC

fr. 1, p. 336, supra).
He then enumerates in 2.12 the many nations to which the miracle-working power

of Christ and his disciples has spread, with which we have compared EE 3.5 and De

ccns. evsn. 1.32.49 (p. 338). Peter's encounter with Simcn Magus is then given.

Peter conquered his adversary by his mouth, i.e. by uttering the name of Christ

(2.12.24: "ncminato Christo"). The description of an injured and disgraced Simcn

Magus who eventually carmits suicide ends the story. Two questions arise: why did

he insert the story here, and what is its central message?

In Civ. Dei 18.53f. Augustine responds to Porphyry's special hatred far Peter.

The present writer agrees with O'Meara's conclusions that Augustine's source is

Fhil. or. (1959, 67-72). Thus the oracles of the gods did not accuse Christ of sac¬

rilege, but "Petrum autem maleficia fecisse subiungunt, ut coleretur Christi rxmen

per trecentos sexaginta quinque annos, deinde ccnpleto memorato numero armorum, sine

mora sumsret finem" (18.53). The specific charge is that Peter ensured that Christ's
name would be worshipped, and he did this by practicing magic:

0 ingenia litterata digna credere ista de Christo, quae credere ncn uultis
in Christum, quod eius discipulus Petrus ab eo magicas artes ncn didicerit,
sed, ipso innocente, tamen eius maleficus fuerit ncmenque illius quan sunn
coli maluerit magicis artibus suis, magpis laborius et periculis suis, pos-
tremo etism effusicne sanguinis sui! (Civ. Dei 18.53)

We recall that Arnobius insists open Peter's performance of his miracle in his en-
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oounter with Simcn Magus by uttering the name of Christ. In Civ. Dei 18.54, Aug¬

ustine informs his opponents that the faith first emblazed Jerusalem with extra¬

ordinary success, thousands being converted to the name of Christ with bewilder¬

ing promptness. He then asks: "Hoc si nullis magicis artibus factum est, quur

credere djbitant eadem uirtute diuina per totum mundum id fieri potuisse, qua

hoc factum est?" Remember Amobius' "vel quae ab ipso fiebant palsm vel ab eius

praeoonibus celebrabantur in crbe toto" (p. 348). And Eusebius may be responding
to the same Porphyrian argument: these words were said in a comer (after mention¬

ing that the disciples will triumph in the name of Christ!), he supposes, so how
was it possible that his disciples left their own country and made disciples of

every race of men in the world? (DE 3.7: Ferrar, p. 157, after citirg the Hecatean
Oracle). Porphyry's sore point was what to do"with "per totum mindum," i.e., hew

to explain the universal diffusion of Christianity. It is quite clear frcm Augus¬

tine above (18.54) that he did not accept the idea that the same divine power which

had worked in Jerusalem, which he easily explained away as being due to Peter's

use of magic, could have manifested itself throughout the whole world. We agpin see

the Porphyrian wedge working its way between Christ and his disciples to show the

great credibility gap. And we are confronted again with an argument derived from

Fhil. or. Augustine, like Amobius, apparently felt the need to give a story (albeit
from the Bible) depicting Peter who healed enly by the nane of Jesus (18.54: the

lane beggar). And he, like Amobius in 1.50, shews that the same miracles performed

by Christ were performed by his disciples without the use of magic:

Nos ergo, qui sumus uocamurque Christiani, ncn in Petrum credimus, sed
in quern credidit Petrus; Petri de Christo aedificati sermcnibus, ncn
carminibus uenenati; nec decepti maleficiis, sed beneficiis eius adiu-
ti... (Civ. Dei 18.54)

We conclude that Amobius and Augustine are responding to the same accusation derived

from Fhil. or., which attributed Peter's ability to perform miracles to the use of

magic.

Ey developing his argument in such a manner, by using the charge of magic against

the disciples, by arguing that persecutions would bring about the end of Christianity,
or that the religion was predicted by the gpds to live 365 years, Porphyry could pro¬

vide "scientific evidence" to establish that it was not the via universalis animae

liberandae. He appears to have been particularly corrmitted to proving that its vast

geographical extension throughout the Reman Errpire did not have any divine ccnnecticn

or explanation. Conversely, Amobius offers proof of Christ's deity to a great extent

cn the basis of his miracles, performed without using magic; that the disciples were

dependent upen the same pewer as he and they did these works throughout "the world in

the name of Christ; and that therefore the Christian religion provided the enly w^y

of salvation to all people everywhere.
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Christus Via Salutis Ihiversalis Animae: The Fhilcsophical Argument.

In Civ. Dei 10.32 Augustine responds to Porphyry's quests to discover a

via universalis animae liberandae by shewing how Christianity offers such a way.

First, he affirms that it is the iniversal way for all nations, and we have

dealt with this concept in the preceding section. Second, he argues that the

way of Christ purifies the whole person:

Haec via (sc. Christ!) totun heminem mundat et inmcrtalitati mortalem
ex crmibus quibus cotstat partibus praeparat. Ut enim ncn alia purgat-
io ei parti quaereretur quam vocat intellectualem Porphyrius, alia ei
quam vocat spiritalem, aliaque ipsi corpari, prcpterea totun suscepit
veracissimus potentissimusque rruodator atque salvatar. Rraeter hanc
viam, quae partim cum haec futura praenuntiantur, partim cum facta
mntiantur, numquam generi humano defuit, nemo liberatus est, nemo
liberatur, nemo liherabitur.

Porphyry mentiens purificatory sacrifices for soul and boc(y in Fhil. or., and

from the above it appears that he added to these the via salutis for the in¬

tellect (cf. FE 14.10). The latter provided a way for the philosopher, whereas

through theurgical practices the non-philoscphers could experience a purificat¬

ion of the soul (Civ. Dei 10.9). It is possible that Civ. Dei 10.32 and FE 14.10

reveal that Porphyry also incorporated the hunan body in his soteriological sys¬

tem, but we need not go that far. First, we have alreac(y noted that his principal

concern was to flee the body and escape through pure thought and silence to the

intellectual realm. Second, by corporeal purifications in Fhil. or. (PE 14.10) he

probably is referring to the Chaldaean concept of the "salvation of the body,"

which Lewy has convincingly interpreted as "a medical, not an eschatological term"

(OOTh, 216) which applies "to the immunity against demonic infection with disease"

(lb.). Certain apotropaic rites, one being a kind of purificatory sacrifice, neut¬

ralised these demons (lb., 290). We are back to the concern for physical health to

which we referred in the introducticn, and we have noted the fanatical attention

which the Chaldaeans paid to it above (pp. 287f.).
The principal soteriolcgical text in the Adv. nat. is 2.65. After affirming that

"pcntificium Christ! est dare animis salutem et spiritun perpetuitatis adponere"

(11.26ff.), he explicitly argues that Christ alone is the via salutis animae:

...et hoc necesse a nobis est ut debeatis accipere, ab nullo animas posse
vim vitae atque incolunitatis accipere nisi ab eo quern rex surrmus huic
muneri officioque praefecit. Hanc arnipotens irrperatar esse voluit salu¬
tis viam, hanc vitae ut ita dixerim ianuam, por hanc solum est ingressus
ad lucem neque alias datum est vel inrepere vel invadere ceteris cnnibus
clausis atque inexpugnabili arce rrunitis. (2.65.33-40)

This is given in respxxtse to the ppgan's questicn in 11.18f.: "Christianus ergo

ni fuero, spem salurtis habere ncn pxotero?" In 2.13 he lays the foundation of his

attack upon the philosophical way of salvation. He addresses the followers of Merc¬

ury, Plato, and Fythagoras in 2.13. The Platonic concept of the flight of the soul
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fixrn the world of Becaning and occupy itself in ocnterrplating the divine: "Quid

Plato vester in Theaeteto, ut eum potissinun ncminem, ncnne animo fugere suadet

e terris et circa ilium serper quantum fieri potis est cogitaticne ac mente ver-

sari?" (11.14-7). He notes the corporeal-incorporeal antithesis, that his opponents

extirpate all passions from their soul, and the esoteric rites which enable the soul

to make its journey back to its ancestral heme. The latter very probably describes
Chaldaean theurgical practices according to Bidez (v. p. 335 supra). Noteworthy in
the same passage is the remark that his philosophical opponents nail themselves to
their bodies, whicfi Fortin has argued betrays Forphyrian inlfuence (esp. the Abst.:
v. p. 150, n.215).

He quickly ccmes to a major objective of Book 2, viz. to disprove the iimcrtality
of the soul. He develops his argument throqghout the Book until he reaches his main

goal in 2.65 (v. p. 350 supra), which is to establish that Christ is the only way of
the soul's salvation. In a rare mcment when Amobius actually criticises Plato, in

2.14 he rejects the idea that an inmortal being cannot suffer pain - he attacks the

soul's survival in Acheron in Fhaecb - and adds: "Quis autem hominum ncn videt quod

sit inmurtale, quod sijtplex, nullum posse dolorem adnittere, quod autem sentiat dol-

arem, iumartalitatem habere ncn posse?" (11.12-5). Put in contradistinction to this

is Amobius' belief (which might have cans from e.g. ,Tatian) in the media qualitas

of the soul which he attributes to Plato in 2.36 (v. pp. 155f., supra). Souls are

of an indeterminate nature: knowledge of Summus Rex enables them to be irrmortalized,

otherwise they shall suffer for an indefinite period in a burning gehenna and then per¬

ish (cf. 2.12; 2.14; 2.29; 2.33f.; 2.36 (cf. 2.30); 2.53; 2.54; 2.61f.; 2.78; 1.38; 1.39;

2.46). Ihe concept of souls being thrown into the burning abyss, described in 2.14, ap¬

pears to have a Prophyrian-Chaldaean correspondence as wasII: according to Levy, the

Chaldaeans apparently believed in vicious demens "who cast the soul after death into

the abyss of Tartarus" (CJOTh, p. 308), a concept he ties in with Porphyry's remark in

Eh- An. 3 that Chaldaeans invoked terrestrial and subterraneous deities (cf. OOTh, 289,

n. 112: v0ovro)v tear uttoxSoviojv elai napa toic seoupyuco-ic icXncreic).
In Adv. nat. 2.25 he uses the ambiguous term viri novi to identify his opponents.

At the beginning of Ch. V the opinions of modem scholars were given which concerned

this group of philosophers whom Amobius is attacking in Bock 2. The present writer

does not believe that the viri novi had the kind of heterogeneous character as Festqg-
iere and Mazza might have us believe. Courcelle laid the foundation of the Amobius-

Parphyry connection in Bock 2, but his opinion cn viri novi caused him to be too sym¬

pathetic with the views of Festugiere. Fortin did a marvellous job in building upon

Courcelle's foundation, but he limited himself to the philosophical concepts of Arnob-

ius and his enemies in Bock 2, thus igporing entirely the polemical arguments of Por¬

phyry which could have taken him beyond this Bock; he did not deal with the ideas about
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animal psychology/the presence of reason in humans and animals which Porphyry

himself espoused (v. the final section infra on animal sacrifice); and he did

rot investigate the meaning of the religious concepts that Arrobius' opponents

express in Book 2 which are iroonpatible with the Platonic tradition. We can

offer this interpretation: the viri novi defines a Pcrphyrian-Chaldaean Neoplat-

cnic group which was in the process of establishing itself in North Africa dar¬

ing Arrobius' latter life, a good guess being sometime during the last two decades
of the third century A.D. Novi would therefore convey a chronological (as Fortin)
and functional meaning. The latter relates to the mixture of Platonic philosophy

and Chaldaean theology which migjrt have appeared "new" in the sense of "strange"

to Amobius, and this explains why he frequently uses Plato against Porphyry. We

see the same methbd being used in Eusebius and Augustine. On the polemical side

of the apgument, such use of Plato had the goal of retorting Porphyry's "credibil¬

ity gap between Jesus and his disciples" upon him, and agpin Eusebius and Augustine

seem to enjoy rot only disclosing to the world certain inconsistencies in the works

of Porphyry, but also found in Plato cn the cne hand, and his so-called follower on

the other. Hence Bidez's suggestions noted on p. 335 above, that a number of Amobian

text5appear to have De regressu animae in mind, appear to have been correct.

The basic concepts of the viri novi en the soul appear in 2.15.1-7:

Quare nihil est quod nos fallat, nihil quod nobis polliceatur spes causas,
id quod a novis quibusdam dicitur viris et inmoderata sui cpinicne sublat-
is, animas inmortales esse, domino rerun ac principi gradu proximas digni¬
tatis, genitore illo ac patre prolatas, divinas sapientes doctas neque ul-
la iam carperis attrectaticne ccntiguas.

The erphasis to flee the body found in the last clause is, as noted (p. 328), a.prom¬

inent feature of Porphyry's soteriolcgy. We have also noted a parallel (p. 165, n.

246) between Amobius' "...gradu proximas dignitatis..." and Plotinus' remark that

souls remain very near to God after experiencing the heavenly visicn (Enn. 5.8.1Qf.).
The importance of maintaining cne's moral integrity by the controlling of the pass¬

ions is another aspect of this teaching, and note that the terms used ("cupiditas" and

"libido": 1.11) also appear in his attack upon the anthrcpxpathic behaviour of the dei¬

ties of the myths (Ch. V).

Further evidence which helps to establish that Porphyrian/Necplatcnic philosophical

concepts are being refuted in Book 2 appears in 2.16. He begins to attack the view that

the human soul is immortal (imrcrtalis) by asking his eppxnents to investigate, inquire,

and search out who they are, which we have interpreted already (p. 340 supra) as being
a direct response to OC fr. 1. His next question is significant: "Vultis favcre depos-

ito ccgitaticnibus tacitis pervidere animantia nos esse aut consimilia ceteris ant ncn

plurima differitate distaneia?" (11.15-8). This is a clear attack upxn Porphyry's psy¬

chological concepts (i.e., the soul is irmortal, divine, etc.) by using his argument

in Abst. that humans and animals possess reason, against him. Ccrpare Ambbius' term
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"animantia" and Porphyry's ?p\)wxoc which are both used to describe animated beings

both hLman and animal who have the ability to use reason (cf. Abst. 2.33 and last

section below). The rhetor's "cqgitaticnibus tacitis" corresponds to Porphyry's

use of the concept of Pythagorean silence as an inherent feature in his contemplat¬

ion of the divine: 6ia 6e giyrjc ica9oipoic <ai xuiv irepi auxou icaSapcov evvoitov Qpnctceuo-

pcv auxov (Abst. 2.34.2). There are other Arr^ius-Porphyry parallels on this subject
which will be analysed in the section on contemplation below. Amdbius' argument is

that there is no qualitative difference between man and animal, they should be enroll¬

ed in the same number, and the examples which he gives to support his argument will

be analysed in the last section of this chapter. Note that he ends his argument by

tactfully using a Platonic concept against Porphyry. The doctrine of the transnigrat-
icn of human souls into the bodies of animals clearly demonstrates (cf. CC fr. 1) that
men and animals do not share ary appreciable difference. But note Civ. Dei 10.30:

Si post Platcnon aliquid emendare existimatur indigoum, cur ipse Porphyrius
ncnnulla et ncn parva emendavit? Nam Platonem animas hcminum post mortem re-
volvi usque ad corpora bestiarum scripsisse certissimum est. Hanc sententiam
Ftorphyrii doctor tenuit et Plotinus; Porphyrio tamen iure displicuit. In hcm-
inum sane ncn sua quae dimiserant, sed alia nova corpora redire hunanas ani¬
mas arbitratus est.

The "alia nova corpora" coheres with the Porphyrian "erne corpus esse fugiendum

ut anima possit beata permanere cum Deo" (Civ. Dei 10.29). His diatribe continues for

two more chapters (17f.), and as we have pointed out alreacfy (pp. 165ff. supra), the

psychological experiment of 2.20-8 which attempts to disprove the Platonic doctrine

of avapvncic, was probably written as a repense to concepts/metaphors found in Plot-

inus and Porphyry.

Amobius gives a definiticn of the soul, specifically why the doctrine of recol¬

lection counts ggainst the doctrine of the immortality of the soul, in 2.27 which is

entirely compatible with the evidence found in Rl-6, upen which he rests his case ag¬

ainst the divinity of the pagan gods/goddesses of the myths:

Atquin nos arbitramur, quod est unum, quod immortale, quod simplex, qua-

cumquie in re fuerit, necessario semper suam retinere naturram nec debere
aut posse aliquid perpeti, si modo esse perpetuum ccgitat et in finibus
prcpriae immartalitatis haerere. Onrnis enim passio leti atque interitus
ianua est, ad mortem ducens via et inevitabilem rebus adferens functicn-
em: quam si sentiunt animae et tactui eius atque incursicnibus cedunt,
usu et illis est vita, ncn mancipio tradita, quamvis aliter quridam infap¬
art et rei tantae fidem suis in argumentaticnibus penant. (11.7-17)

When the soul descends to take cn corporeal existence and forgets the things rel¬

ated to its former existence, then mutability of this nature proves that the soul

is capable of surffering "passio" and it is therefore not immortal. The reason that

they are not immortal is, as we have noted in Chapter III (pp. 162-73), because they

are not the direct creations of the High God who alcne can immortalize ay being, in¬

cluding the gods. The latter concept is brought out clearly in Adv. nat. 2.36.1-12

(v. p. 188), which is dependent upen Timaeus 41A-D.
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In 2.29 an attack is made upon the morality of his opponents. The object

is to demonstrate that there is no reason to go to great lengths to keep one's

soul free from passions and vices if it shares the same immortality as the Sup¬

reme God himself. There is no fear of divine judgment for those who believe that

their souls are immortal and therefore not subject to the laws of the fates: "im-

mortalis animas esse nec fatarum esse obnoxias legibus" (2.29.16f.). Porphyry dis¬

tinctly posited that deliverance from the bends of fate is a gift of the gods (FE

6.4), and we recall that in the Hecatesn Oracle and commentary (Civ. Dei 19.23;

EE 3.7) he argued '(hat Christians were fated not to receive such dona deorum .

And we have observed (p. 276) that the Chaldaeans claimed that the practicing the-

urgist was not subject to the laws of fate. If we keep this doctrine in mind, we

can understand vhy Porphyry's subjecting Christ and his followers to fate was taken

so seriously by the Christians.

Porphyry's concept of the purpose of the soul's descent to the world of Becoming

is given by Augustine, which was apparently derived from De reg. en.: "Dicit etiam

(sc. Parphyrius) ad hoc Deum animam mundo dedisse, ut materiae cogrtoscens mala ad

Patrem recurreret nec aliquando iam talium polluta ccntagicne teneretur" (Civ. Dei

10.30). Amobius devotes five chapters of Bock Two (39-43) to refuting this concept.

God sent the souls so that they might become immoral, having lost their former puri¬

ty: now they lie, cheat, steal, ccmnit murders, etc. Or perhaps he sent them to

become involved in idolatry, having forgotten what a God is (2.39). In 2.41 he asks

vhether God sent the souls who were strangers to "savage passions" (11.If.: "Idoirco
animas misit, ut quae dudum fuerant mites et feritatis adfectibus nesciae ccnmoveri")
to build amphitheatres and butcher shops (etc.): in one humans are killed; in the

other poor animals are slayed. The latter's flesh is chewed up with the teeth and

given to the cruel belly. The language here suggests that Porphyry's Abst., especial¬

ly his argument that one should not eat the flesh of animals, might have been in Am-

cbius' mind vhen he wrote these wards. (We shall observe in the last section infra that

he does appear to have had knowledge of Abst.) This particular diatribe comes to an

end in 2.43:

Quid dicitis, o suboles ac primi progenies numinis? Ergcne sapientes illae
atque ex causis prineipalibus proditae genera haec animae turpitudirrum cri-
minum malitiarumque noverunt atque ut exercerent, ut generent, ut perceleb-
rarent haec mala, abire atque habitare iussae sunt has partes et humani cor¬
poris circumiecticne vestiri? (11. 1-7)

With Augustine's "ut materiae cogposcens mala" ccrpare Amobius' "noverunt...haec

mala", and the fact that both attack the belief that God sends the souls (Augustine:
"ad hoc Deum animam mundo dedisse"; Amobius' refrain in 2.39—42: "Idcirco animas

misit (sc. "rex mundi" of 2.39.1), ut...") for the purpose of recxgpiisirg evils in

the world. Finally, notice the pagan comment placed immediately after his attack upon

the aforementioned Porphyrian concept: "Sed sua, inquitis, voluntate, ncn regis missicne
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veneruit." Ihis very probably expresses the Plotinian view of the descent of the

soul (as noted supra, p. 167, n. 257), viz. that their descent is precipitated by

an audacity and "their desire to be self-centred" (Rist (1967), 116: cn Enn. 5.1.1).
The two views together would indicate a debate between the Porphyrian and Plotinian
views of the soul's descent carried cn within the viri novi sect which we have iden¬

tified above (pp. 351f.; v. also O'Meara (1959), 146, who first suggested a connects
icn with Porphyry in Adv. natr. 2.43).

Finally in 2.62, as Bidez, Festqgiere, and Courcelle have observed, Amobius

rejects the pagan notions of salvaticn which was the purpose of the digyessio

(v. p. 12, supra) of Bock 2. We have agreed with Bidez and Ccurcelle (p. 335)
that the reference to the magicians' prayers indicates Chaldaean theurgical prac¬
tices (cf. also O'Meara (1959), 8; Knoll, RM 1916, 309-57). We may cnly add that

in 2.62.3f ("deo esse se gpatos nec fati obncoclos lqgibus") Amobius makes the same

point as he does in 2.29.16f.: his opponents claim exerrpticn frcrn the laws of the

fates (the latter text is cited p. 354, supra), which we have noted betrays Chal¬

daean influence (cf. p. 354, supra). Also, corpare the "aulam dcminicam" of 2.33.18

and the "aulam" of 2.62.4, both designating the eschabdlcgical habitaticn of his

opponents' souls. We showed in Ch. Ill (pp. ISQf.) that Synesius and Damascius use

to describe the specific place to which the disembodied souls were thought to

ascend according to Chaldaean theology. This also seems to be the use of "aulam" in

Adv. nat. 2.37.5. We can be certain that he is not using his own designation and can

corrpletely agree with Amata: "In nessun luogo dell'Adversus Nationes si accenna

'dove' i salvati vivranno la loro felicita."24 (V. pp. 22f. for other texts in Bock

2 (the latter part) which also appear to betray Porphyrian connecticns.)
If we return to the main soteriolcgical text in the Adv. nat. (2.65), we recall

Amobius' insistence upon Christ being the only way of the soul's salvaticn: "ab nul-

lo animas posse vim vitae atque incolumitatis accipere nisi ab eo quern rex sunrnus

huic rruneri officioque praefecit. Hanc cmnipotens inperator esse voluit salurtis viam..

.". Note that in 2.5 he acknowledges that people of various social classes (slaves,
men or wcmen frcm carmen couples, children) and outstanding intellectual ability

(orators, grammarians, rhetors, etc.) now ccme to Christ, and "even those who explore

the profundities of philosophy" (MoCr). In 2.63 he responds to Porphyry's question ab¬

out what has happened to those who died before the advent of Christ (v. pp. 22ff. and

139, supra) by affirming that God's mercy has been granted to them also (v. Civ. Dei

10.32: "Quare rrodo? et: Chare sero? qucniam mittentis consilium ncn est humano ingenio

penetrabile."). Note 2.64.1-3: "Sed si generis Christus humani, ut inquitis, conservator

24b. Amata, "Destino finale dell'ucmo nell'opera di Amchio di Sicca (III-IV sec. d.
C.)", in S. Felici,-ed., Morte E Irrmortalita Nella Catechesi Dei Padri Del III-IV Sec-
olo. BSR 66. Rare, 1985, 47-62. I kindly thank Professor Amata for giving me a copy of
this when I visited him in September 1985.
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etfvenit, quor arrnino ncn arnes aequali munificentia liberat?" And the answer: "ncn

asqualiter liberat qui aequaliter crrnes vocat?" Christ the via salutis animae is
available to all persons regardless of age, sex, social status, and intellectual

ability; to those wbo died before his advent; and this via salutis Snimae "aequal¬
iter liberat" (2.64.3). Geographically (v. preceding section), socially, intellect¬

ually, chronologically, and in terms of all being liberated alike, Christ is the
universal way of the soul's salvation. This appears to be the principal soteriolog-
ical message of Book 2. And in li#it of the aforementioned Parphyrian-Chaldaean con¬

nections , this message appears to have been directed towards Porphyry's rejection
of Christ as the via universalis animae liberandae and his soteriolpgical system

which offered one via salutis animae to philosophers and another to non-philosophers.

Notions Of Deity And Contenplaticn Of The Divine.

Amobius' principal objective in attacking the anthrcpcrrorphic and anthrcpcpathic

depictions of the deities in the myths is to offer evidence that the pagan notions of

deity are wrong, do not contain a particle of truth in them, do not benefit those who

believe in them, and therefore are anti-salvific. We note three inportant factors rel¬

ated to his attack: (1) an exegesis of the names of the gods; (2) a method free from

prejudicial interpretations, i.e. his evidence is derived from the iTyths/histories,

annals/nysteries themselves ("literary retortion"); and (3) an exclusive analysis of

the deities qua deities, and not demons whether good or bad. As noted above (p. 195),
the basic premise of Amobius' argument is that any concept of deity which the pagan

may attenpt to form in his mind will ultimately be influenced by, and derived from,

the notions of deity conveyed in the rryths:

Sed si mendaces illi, vos Veritas quae sit expedite et innefhtabile aperite
secretin. Et qui fieri potis est remotis mqgisteriis litterarun? quid est
aoim quod dici de irrmortalibus diis possit, quod ncn ex hcminim (di) scrip-
tis ad himanas pervenerit noticnes? aut quicqiEm vos ipsi de illarum ritib-
us potestis caerirrmiisque narrare, quod relatun in litteras ncn sit et
scriptonn carmentariis pjublicatun? Aurt si ponderis existimatis nullius ha-
ec esse, aboleantur crmes libri quos de diis habetis caiposites theolqgorum,
pcntificum, ncrmullorum etiam philosophiae deditorum; quininmo pxotius finga-
mus ab exordio mundi nullum aliquando mart! aiun carmentun esse de diis quic-
quam: experiri volumus et cupimus scire, an muttire, an hiscere deorum in
menticne possitis, an ccncipere eos mente quos in animis vestris nullius
scripti informavcrit notio. Cum vers ncmina et potentias illorun suggerenti-
bus vobis libris addidicisse vos ccnstet, iniquum est detrahere litteris his
fidem quarum ea quae dicitis testimonio atque auctoritate firmatis. (4.18.10-
30)

Hence by using the stories about the gods/goddesses as the basis of his

attack upon their credibility, and by keeping the interpretation at a literal level,
he can demonstrate clearly that the pagan concepts of deity are false. The literary

motif of Book Three is that the anthropomorphic deities are not true deities. We may
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by using this motif. Christians are ccnfUsed abcut which deities to worship: they

will not, however, warship those whose characters have been befouled by the stories

fabricated about them (3.6). The stories prove their ncn-existence (3.6). Pagan

ideas of deity are fttLl of impious fictions (3.29.2: "mentes inpiarun plenissimas

ficticnun"). There is absolutely no agreement about the specific identity of the gods

(3.35), and the difference of opinion on this subject is too great far anybody to be

able to ascertain the truth. If the myths contained the truth, all would be in agree¬

ment about the identities, natures, names, and functions of the gpds. His conclusion

in 3.37 is significant:

Nisi fallimur, ista dissensio nihil scientiun verum est, non ab rei veritata
descenders. Nam si liquido sciretur quid sit, una esset vox crxiiun et in ei-
usdem sententiae finem cunctorun pergeret et ccnveniret adsensio. (11.10—4)

This is the same charge to which Amobius responds in his apolcgetical section (Books

1-2), and we have seen (pp. 344-9) that he frequently proves the credibility of the

Christian religion on the basis of disparate nations, peoples, and races, even bar¬

barians who have come to mite on one and the same ccnlusicn that this faith is the

true way of salvation. We have ccnluded that Amobius is responding to Porphyry in

these passages, and we particularly recall that one principal method of biblical

criticism which he employed (cf. Eus., HE 6.19.4) was to show the inconsistencies

and contradictions inherent in the Bible. It therefore could not be relied upon as

cmtaining the truth. He especially concentrated upon the synoptics (cf. De ccns.

evan.). Amobius uses the same method: conflicting opinions abcut the names of the

gods causes uncertainty about their real identities, and this produces doubt as to

whether god or goddess x exists (cf. 3.26-34: an exegesis of the names of the deities).
There is no unanimous and therefore trustworthy verdict about the gods, but only a

great diversity of opinions about them: there is no method available to enable one

to ascertain which concept contains the truth:

Ut videtis, et hie quoque nihil ccncinens dicitur, nihil una prenmtiatione
finitur, nec est aliquid ficLm, quo insistere mens possit veritati suae
proxima suspicions ccniciens. Ita enim labant sententiae alteraque cpinicne
ab altera ccnvellitur, ut aut nihil ex crnibus verun jtit aut si ab aliquo
dicitur, tot rerun diversitatibus nesciatur. (3.40.22-8)

It is clear from the books themselves (3.42.2) that there is no pagan deity in whom

persons have believed about whom there are not thousands of conflicting notions (3.
42.2-5: "nullun esse a vobis deun neque existimatun neque creditun, de quo (ncn) ambig-

uas discrepantisque sententias opinicnun mille varietatibus prcrrpseritis.").
The argunent intensifies in Books 4-5. Greek and Reman scholars of outstanding

intellectual abilities have proved that only one name can correspond to cne being.

Yet the myths give five different Jipiters, five suns, five Mercuries, four Vulcans,

three Dianas, three Aesculapiuses, and so forth (4.14f.). Thus pagan religion is con¬

fused and erroneous, and the worshipper knows not what to think about the deities
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(4.15). We see here Amobius the rhetor using his critical exegetical skills (v.

p. 92 for the use of such skills in rhetorical studies) against the pagans, and

we can say the same about the suascriae of the five Minervas in 4.16 (v. p. 94

for the suasoria). Hew can one correctly perform one's religious duties without

knowing which of the five goddesses to worship? He again exegetes the meaning
of the names and powers of the deities, basing his argument upon the principle

of one name to one being, to prove that pagans derive their religious beliefs from

misconceptions of the gods, which are found in their myths. Such stories slander

the gods' majesties (4.32), and thqy should have been erased from humanity rather

than learned ty heart (4.33). He concludes his argument of Book Four by asserting
that it is indeed the pagans' notions (4.37.10: "vestrae opinaticnes") of the dei¬
ties that have caused all the miseries in the world (1.19: "miserias": retorting

the same pagan charge made against the Christians in Adv. nat. 1.1-10). And the

notions cane from their fables (1.21: "fictionibus").

Such notions are not conducive to receiving salus deorum: there is no benefit

to be had in worshipping the pagan deities. Amobius quite frequently accentuates

the fact that there is nothing worthy of the name and power of deus found in the

religious literature of the pagans. He affirms that he is not hard to influence

to worship the gods, but he demands of the pagans that they shew him something

worthy of the name of deity (4.17). There is no reason why one should pray to

them (3.28). They cause evils to happen in the world (3.28). He is not confessing

belief in the existence of the rrythical deities (v. pp. 184-7, supra), but only

shewing that the entirety of G^aeco-Rcman religious culture is firmly established

upon misconceptions of deity. The pagans have not found truth (v. infra) because

Christ alcne, as we have already noted (pp. 175ff., supra), has revealed deus verus.

He constantly brings before the pagans his counter-charge that their misconceptions

of the gods do not disclose anything worthy of the power, name, and majesty of deus

(e.g., 2.78; 3.2; 3.3; 3.42f.). His position related to ri^it worship is adnirably

expressed in 4.30.16-21:

Cultus verus in pectore est atque cpinatio de dis digpa, nec quicquam prod-
est inlatio sanguinis et cruoris, si credas de his ea quae ncn modo sint
lenge ab eorum dissita distantiaque natura, varum etiam labis et turpitud-
inis aliquid et maiestati eorum ccncilient et decori.

There is a direct relationship between rigfit worship and correct concept of deity:

Porphyry argued the same thing in Abst. 2.34, and he also, like Amobius above, ar¬

gued for a truly inward or "spiritual" worship of the deity which did not involve

the practice of animal sacrifice. We shall come back to these similarities.

Amobius also rather consistently enphasises not only that there is no truth to

be found in the pngans' notions, but also where religious truth can be found. Cne

very good exanple of this critical and constructive approach to the problem appears
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in Adv. nat. 4.24.1-7:

Si aperire oculos mentis et veritatem prcpriam intueri sine ulla vultis
gratificaticne privata, miseriarun cnnium causas, quibus genus ut dicitic
iamduaur, (ad)flictatur humanum, ex huiusrtodi repperietis cpinaticnibus
fluere quas haibetis antiquitus de diis vestris et quas in melius reform-
are ante oculos posita veritate rennuitis.

Again, it is clear that he is referring to the apolcgetical section where he

shows that Christ has shewn the truth about polytheism and has revealed deus verus.

Hsnce there is no need to build tenples where one can sacrifice, pour out libations,

pray to lifeless images, only to worship the true sunrus rex (6.3). Tenples can-
— «r>

pletely discredit the power which one should attribute to a deity (6.8). Images do

not help humans to acquire aid from the divine powers above (6.9). Christians are

threatened with their lives to worship ludicrous blocks of wood in the form of hum¬

an beings. This only provides evidence that pagans irrationally force their relig¬

ious beliefs upon the Christians rather "than to give in and consent to acknowledged

truth* (6.11.27f.: "quam ccnfessae cedere atque adnuere veritati"). In 4.13 Amobius

states that he could inform his adversaries about the One God with evidence derived

from "truthful authors (1.7: "veris aouctoribus"; cf. his reference to "excellentibus

...viris" who "veritatem istam...nosse" in 3.1.1-4). In 4.9.1-4 he makes reference to

truth itself and ccrrmcn sense in all mortals which acknowledge that pagan deities

are the products of false opinions: "Quid ergo, inquitis, hos deos nusquam esse gent¬

ium iudicatis et falsis cpinionibus constitutes? Ncn istud nos soli, sed Veritas ipsa

dicit et ratio et ille ccmnunis qui est cunctis in martalibus sensus." Ccrpare also

4.7.9-12: "Quodsi minime vos adnovent ad intellectum veritatis res ipsae, nec ex ipsis

saltern potestis ncminibus noscere inanissimae superstiticnis fignenta haec esse et fal-

sarun imaginaticnes deorum?" At the end of his criticism of sacrifice he concludes:

Ncn nobis est sermo cum heminibus raticnis expertibus neque quibus ncn sit
caimunis intellegentiae Veritas: inest et vobis sapientia, inest sensus,
verumque nos dicere apud vos ipsi interiore iudicio scitis. Sed quid fac-
ere possums ccnsiderare nolentibus penitus res ipsas secumque ipsos loqui?
Facitis enim quod fieri cemitis, ncn quod fieri cportere ccnfiditis: prim-
um quia apud vos valet nullam habens ccnsuetudo raticnem quam rerun inspec¬
ts natura veritatis examinaticne penderata. (7.30.11-21)

As noted above (p. 342), this passage appears to have been written in response to Por¬

phyry's assertion (CC fr. 1: p. 336, supra) that Christians only assort to faith with¬

out first examining the evidence of the things premised therein.

If Christians espouse the correct conception of deity, it follows that only they

are involved in the rigjrt worship of God. A good number of passages in Amobius bear

upon the subject of worship. We may first note 1.31, a passage which betrays possible

Porphyrian theological designations, as we have already pointed out (pp. 148ff.). In
the text a prayer, pregnant with philosophical concepts and which is characterised by

a strong apcphatic colouring of human understanding of the divine, is offered to the

Higb God. There is a christianized formula added at the end which begs for God's mercy
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to be granted to the persecutors of his followers. The form of the prayer corres¬

ponds to a byimto the Chaldaean Hi^i God, which in turn was modelled cn the fixed

scheme of ancient religious hymnolqgy (Iheos. no. 27, CDIh, 10 and n.26) and it ap¬

peared in the Second Book of Porphyry's Fhil. or. (We have another hymn of Porphyry

preserved in PE 3.9, addressed to Zeus, in which he allegorizes the anthropomorphic

depictions of the god found therein.) This hyrrn and Amobius' invocation have the

following elements in ccrrmcn in. reject of their farm: (1) an invocation of the

Higji God; (2) a mention 'of the deity's abode; (3) a petition that the one who prays

rrey be heard; (4) a reference to the specific aptitude of the invoked power to flil-
fil the prayer; (5) an exposition of the power of the invoked deity (cf. Lewy, COIh,
10 and n. 26). Note especially 1.31.14: "qui ut intellegaris tacencLm est", and Por¬

phyry's remark in Abst. 2.34.2 (cited in toto p. 333, supra: v. Leb, p. 282, for

other possibilities), which may have influenced Amobius: 6ia 6e ffiyn0 ica0apac cat

Ttov irepi auxou icaOapcov evvoiiv epTi'KEUoyov auxov. Eusebius also, as noted above

(p. 332), employs the same Porphyrian-fythagorean concept in FE 3.10: God is to be

worshipped separate from all perishable matter by contemplating him in silence. In¬

deed Eusebius quotes Abst. 2.34 in FE 4.11 and EE 3.3! Note also Porphyry's enpha-

sis upon the use of pure thoughts of the Divine in order to worship him. He does

not step there, Jrcwever: ouxwc nyeic imxpCoyeOa aixoTc £vvokdv xuiv irepr aixcuv icaXaiv
eyxapicxouvxec £v nyiv 6e6<ji»ca0i xfiv Gewpiav, kou oxi riyac 6ia xnc aixwv deac AXnOi-
vtoc xpe^>ou<5i, Ouvovxec xe kou (Jmvoyevoi icai xn npexepa Ctoxripuy ^iriXaytrovxec. It is
consecrating oneself to the gods by offering good thoughts about them in contemp¬

lation that Amobius found offensive. Hence his attempt to prove that (1) pagans can¬

not form any concept of deity unless it derives from the fables which offer nothing

but misexxreeptiens of the gpds (4.18 and cf. pp.358ff.) and (2) such notions are not

beneficial in respect of man's worship of the Divine.

Note also that in Adv. nat. 1.46.16f., which has been identified as appearing in

a section of Book One which responds to Porphyry's rejection of Christ's divinity, Am¬

obius attributes to Christ the ability to see clearly in the hearts of individuals what

each wias thinking: "unus fuit e nobis qui quid singaLi volverent, quid sub obscuris

cogitaticnibus ccntinerent tacitorum in cordibus pervidebat?". Compare 1.27.18: "pati-

tur se (sc. summus rex of 1.7) semper nostris ccgitaticnibus ccncipi". Ccncipere is

the term used frequently (esp. the important text 4.18: v. supra, p. 356) by Amobius

to denote the mental process whereby the pagans form a concept of deity, which of course

is misconceived because it is impossible to think upen the divine without the notions

of deity derived from the myths at once coming to one's mind. In attacking Porphyry in

Civ. Dei, Augustine distinguishes between the former's angelic beingg who browbeat mor¬

tals into sacrificing and worshipping them, and the Christian God whom it is bliss to

contemplate (10.16: "ccntemplaticne"). Eusebius (FE 4.21), attacking the sane practices,
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makes the same point as well, adding that the Ward of God dwells in the hearts of

his believers: cf. Adv. nat. 4.30.16-21 and Abst. 2.34, p. 358, supra. Adv. nat.

2.13.15ff. specifically mentions Plato and the Theaetetus and the doctrine famd

therein that the soul must flee the earth and involve itself in thought and ccn-

terrplaticn of the divine: "name animo fbgere suadet e terris et circa ilium senper

quantum fieri potis est cogitaticne ac mente versari?". In this chapter he addresses
those who follow Mercury, Plato, and Fythggaras. In 2.16.16 he refers to the "cogit-

aticnibus tacitis" of his opponents, using the concept related to animal psychology

developed in Abst,, which is analysed in the last section infra (v. also pp. 352f.,

supra). True ccntarplaticn of the Divine, emphasising the necessity to flee the

world of Becoming by elevating oneself in thought which is both a mental and spirit¬
ual process, is the noetic experience in which salvific knowledge takes place:

sed, quantum fieri potis est, ad dominum rerun tota mente atque animo pro-
ficisci, sustolli ab his locis atque in eum traducere suspensas pectoris
ccnversicnes, memoriam eius habere perpetuam et licet nulla possit imagin-
aticne formari, auras tamen nescio quas eius isbi ccntenplaticnis adfing-
ere:.. .quern satis sit scire ut nihil aliud noveris, sisque veram et maxim-
am scientiam ccnsecurtus in dei rerun capitis (et) cogjnitione defixus.
(2.60.21-32)

Porphyry also emphasised the need to unite with God in contemplation by elevating

oneself to him (Abst. 2.34.3: Gk. text appears cn p. 333, supra). Amobius appears

to be claiming that true contemplation and the right concept of the Divine belcngp

cnly to his new religious ideas of deity. And 4.18 establishes the fact that no

mental concept of deity can be developed without being derived frcm the religious

literature of the pagans (latin text: v. p. 356). Porphyry explicitly argued in

Abst. that contemplation of the Divine could be done to one's advantage in conjunc¬

tion with worshipping the images in the temples: "For to dwell with the statues of

the gods, a thing allied to the whole desire, by which the soul tends to the contem¬

plation of their divinities" (4.6: Taylor). In Bock Six. Amobius attacks temples

and images, and note especially 6.4.9-14:

Atquin rnos arbitramur annem deum amino, si modo ncminis huius vi pollet,
et quacunque mundi parte quod quisque fuerit locutus, tamquam si sit
praesens, audi re debere, irrmo quod quisque ccnceperit sub obscuris et
tacitis sensibus, cqgniticrne anticipata praesunere,...

Une mention of "tacitis sensibus" strongly suggests a Porphyrian cannectian.

A text that should be compared with Adv. nat. 2.60.21-32 (above, this p.) is
Adv. nat. 3.19.11-18, especially the reference to conceiving the deity in the sil¬

ence of cne's mind:

Quicquid de deo dixeris, quicquid tacitae mentis cqgitaticne ccrnceperis,
in iiunanim transilit et corruTpitur sensum, nec habeat prcpriae signific-
atianis rnotami quod rnostris dicitur verbis atque ad negptia humana ccrrpos-
itis. Onus est hcminis intellectus de dei nature certissimus, si scias et
sentias nihil de illo posse mortali oraticne deprcmi.

Arnobius here affirms, like Porphyry in Abst. 2.34.2 (p. 333, supra), that the Aoyoc
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HpoiJ>opiKOC carrot be appropriated to hunan expression of the Divine. Ccntem-

platicri also played a significant thematic role in Phil. or. (PE 4.7), which

is interesting for another reason in ligjit of what we have observed to be Amob-

ius1 argument vis-a-vis pagan notions of deity, viz. that Porphyry selected ora¬

cles which would prove the excellence of the deities (PE 4.6). It appears that

in Fhil. or. he also errphasised the inseparability of right concepts of the dei¬

ties and true worship of them, i.e. conterrplaticn of their excellence. And he

explicitly asserted that Fhil. or. could be viewed as offering the only source of
salvation (FE 4.6). F. Matemus could say: "Fythagoras etiam et noster Porphyrius

religioso putant anirrun nostrum silentio ccnsecrari" (Math. 7.1.1: Bouffartigue-
Patillcn, 10; of. also Chadwick (1950), 180, for sources on 'silence' in ancient

thought) • Ihe manner in which Eusebius certainly, and Amobius most probably, have

responded to this concept, to the extent of incorporating it into their own soter-

iological understanding of the deity, suggests that Porphyry migfit have used the

concept in his anti-Christian propaganda. Although 'silence' does not appear, take

note of the following text from Fhil. or.:

'Sunt,' inquit, 'spiritus terreni minimi loco quodam malonm daemoum potes-
tati subiecti. Ab his sapientes Hebraeorun (quorum onus iste etiam Iesus fu-
it, sicut audisti divina Apollinis, quae superius dicta sunt), ab his ergo
Hebraei daemonibus pessimis et mincribus spiritibus vetabant religiosos et
ipsis vacare prchibebant; venerari autem magis caelestes deos, arplius autem
venerari Deun Patrem. Hoc autem,' inquit, 'et dii praecipiunt et in siperior-
ibus ostendimus, quern ad modim animum advertere ad Deum mcnent et illim col-
ere ubique ijrperant. Venm indocti et irrpiae naturae, quibus vere fatum ncn
concessit ab diis dona obtinere neque habere Iovis irmortalis notionem, non
audientes et deos et divinos viros, deos quidem crrnes recusavermt, prchibit-
os autem daemones et hos ncn odisse, sed reverei. Deun autem simul antes col-
ere, ea sola per quae Deus adoratur ncn agmt. Nam Deus quidem, utpote cnni-
um Pater, nullius indiget; sed nobis est bene, cim eun per iustitism et cast-
itatem aliasque virtutes adoramus, ipsam vitam precem ad ipsim facientes per
imitaticnem et inquisiticnem de ipso. Inquisitio enim purgat,' inquit; 'imit-
atio deificat affecticnem ad ipsum cperando. (Civ. Dei 19.23)

Hoe opening moves of this agressive chess game are easily discernible. First, Jesus

strictly taught men not to warship the "minoribus spiritibus", and with this we should

ccrrpare Adv. nat. 2.3.9f. (tactfully put en the lips of a pagan who finds fault with

Christ's doctrine): "Sed minoribus supplicare diis homines vetuit"(sc. Christus). Sec¬

ond, he taught men to worship the "caelestes deos", which is the term which Arnobius

frquently uses (of. 1.35.8; 3.4.20; 3.14.1; 3.29.31; 4.26.2; 4.33.1; 5.12.6; 6.15.17;

7.3.8; 7.12.13; 7.13.9; 7.16.24; 7.44.64), in addtiticn to caeles/caeiites (cf. 1.1.6;

1.26.2; 1.36.36; 3.42.13; 4.34.12; 4.37.23; 5.30.17; 5.35.18; 6.2.31; 6.15.20; 6.20.3;

7.12.1; 7.26.28; 7.34.26; 7.36.16; 7.38.29), to designate the objects of his attack

upon the pagan notions of deity. Third, Christians are fated not to receive dona deor-

un, which we have discussed in Ch. V. Yet note carefully the "neque habere Iovis imror-

talis noticnem." Christians are fated not to have a concept of irrmortal Jupiter. As we

have noted in this section (pp. 356-9), a principal diatribe of Amobius against the
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pagans is that their misconceptiers of deity have caused them erroneously to estab¬
lish the entirety of their religious culture open falsities. Fourth, Christians

have rejected the gods and only pretend to worship the Hig^i God. They actually wor-

ship demons. This perhaps gives us a clue as to why Amobius does not use the well-
worn apologetical argument that the pagan deities are evil demons, but rather offers
to his opponents evidence derived from their own religious literature as to why the

Christians do not warship their gods/goddesses. This helps to explain why Amobius

demonstrates that in worshipping their High God, the Christians are involved in the

truly spiritual worship of God. Fifth, Porphyry saw a correlation between worshipping

the High God and seeking knowledge of him, a concept which is expressed in Adv. nat.

2.60.21-32 (v. p. 361, supra). Sixth, he clearly maintained that the Christians paid

a great moral price for pretending to worship the High God: they do not do those thingp

by which alone the deity is adored. Hence they do not practice justice, chastity, and

the other virtues. The arguments of the earlier apologists, from Justin Martyr onward,

which accused the pagans of inmorality because they enly had inrroral deities to imitate,

had new come full circle, and Porphyry could modify it scmewhat and turn it against his

enemies. We must now investigate in detail the way in which Amobius appears to have

responded to the sixth premise of Porphyry's polemical argument.

Christus Via Salutis Universalis: The Moral Argument.

In beginning this section we may make a few general observations of Eusebius' ref¬

erences to the names and notions of the gods which appear in FE. After citing frcm a

good rrurfcer of ancient sources related to explaining the names of the gods, Eusebius

affirms that it is unholy to honour the adorable name of God wdth mortals who have long
been dead (FE 2.4). He then covers the fact that the elements received the names of

deities (2.6), and later analyses the exegesis of the names of the gods found in Plu¬

tarch (e.g., 3.1) and Diodorus (cf. 3.3). The E£. An. is attached because of the ref¬

erence to the Egyptians' giving divine names to the celestial elements (3.4). He had

introduced his exposition by noting that these proofs reveal that there is nothing div¬

ine in such beliefs (3.3). After giving a lengthy passage frcm Abst. which deals with

Egyptian theology, he concludes that Christ's gospel is admirable in that it teaches

men to worship with correct thoughts the God of the elements (3.6). In 3.11 he crit¬

icises Porphyry's exegesis of the gods' names in Cult. sim., where he used the alleg¬
orical method. Eusebius' objective, like that of Amcbius, is to demonstrate that there

is nothing worthy of the name and pewer of deity in &aek theology (PE 3.2). After giv¬

ing a passage frcm Abst., for exarple, he concludes that such ideas are not worthy of

humans, let alone a deity (3.5). Clearly referring to the same concept of deity which

Augustine found so disgusting (Civ. Dei 10.9), Eusebius says that his opponents degraded
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"the venerable and adorable name of God to the level of their cwn passions" (FE
5.3: Gifford). Amobius has found equally igncminious the same conception of deity

{v. Ch. V). He uses An. to prove that the ancients have not passed down any

worthy notion of God (14.9). It is not rigjrt to blame the Christians because they

have forsaken the conjectures of Cheek theology (14.10), and he adds that Christ>-

ians despise such teachings with well-proved judgment, which is undoubtedly a res¬

ponse to 0C fr. 1. After devoting nine chapters to surveying Greek theology, he

turns to the physical philosophers to learn whether any worthy notion of God has

come down to modern times (FE 14.9). Again, the general form of the polemical argum¬

ents of both Eusebius and Amobius related to the names and power of the gods, and

the correlation that both make between right notion of deity and true worship, rather

strcrigly suggests that both have Porphyry as a conrm eneny.

Amobius' main objective in discussing morality in Bodes 1-2 is to prove that

those humans who follow Christ and worship the High God are empowered to overcome

passions and thus live a truly virtuous life. Adv. nat. 1.63.23-30 vividly portrays

a Christ who enabled men to live such a life during his earthly ministry:

Cum enirn de animarun periculis multa, nulta de ill arum contra (salute) insin-
uaret, magister, atque auctcr ad officicmm ccnvenientium fines suas leges et
ccnstituta direxit: ncn superbiae fastum corminuit, ncn libidinum extinxit
flarrmas, ncn hiatum ccmpnessitaviditatis, non tela extorsit e manibus atque
cnnia seminaria totius vitiositatis abscidit?

It is the direct result of Christ's laws and ordinances that "flames of passion" ("libid¬
inum. . .flarmas") were extinguished. We noted (p. 344) that in Adv. nat. 1.6.1-5 he

makes a similar point: Christ's teachings (1.6: "magisteriis") and his laws (1.6:

"legibus") have been instrumental in helping humans overcame violent passions (1.4:

"furiarum"), and this has decreased the nurber of wars which have occurred since

Christ's advent. A correlation between worshipping the High God and experiencing an

arelioraticn in one's moral conduct is clearly made in 1.27.16-22:

Nam cuia prcni ad culpas et ad libidinis varios adpetitus vitio sumus irvfir-
mitatis ingenitae, patitur se senper nostris cqgitaticnibus ccncipi ut, dum
ilium orarrus et mereri eius ccntendimus munera, accipiamus innocentiae vol-
untatem et ab ami nos labe delictorum cmnium arrputaticne purgemus.

Note that he uses sane of the sane terms here as he does in his attack upen the anth-

rcpcpathic behaviour of the gods to prove their mortality ("libidinis," "adpetitus":

v. Ch. V). Also, the divine "gifts" ("munera") which, we recall, Porphyry argued were

not available to Christians because of their false worship of the High God, are the

direct results of the individual's contemplation of the divine. The cleansing of the

spot ("labe") concerns that process whereby the soul is kept impassible: passions

are extirpated, otherwise the soul may become soiled. Cf. Abst. 2.34, where Porphyry

maintains that the interior language of the soul is inappropriate for henouring the

divine when it is soiled by the passions of the soul: one's sacrifice to God is accm-

plished in the impassibility of the soul. The close connection between morality and
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worship of the Christiari High God suggests that Porphyry's sixth premise (p. 363)
ocnceming the inrnrality of the Christians, is being answered. Note also that in

2.12, in responding to Porphyry's assertion that Peter was a magician and in the

development of the theme of the universal diffusion of Christianity, he asserts

that it was Christ's "unheard-of power over nature" that quenched the fires of pas¬

sions (1.10: "subdidit adpetiticnun flsrrmas") and united the world in one faith.

He says the same thing in 2.5.7-14 (cited p. 345).
Man is completely dependent upon the divine to experience both tenporal and

eschatological redecrpticn. All of 2.33 is devoted to demonstrating that humans (i.e.,
according to Christian thought) cannot bring about their salus animarum en their
own efforts, unlike the viri novi; nor can they reach the world beyond on their own

power; nor arrive at the Lard's palace unless the rerun dominus himself grants this

to man. thus the philosophers who fight daily to extirpate passions from their souls

prove that the goal of such struggle is unattainable: "Qui ergo luctatur animarum ir>-

genitas corrigere pravitates, is apertissime monstrat inperfectum, irprobabilem se

esse, quamvis crini (contra) ccnatu et pervicacia ccntendat" (2.50.18-22). Only Christ

is the guardian of the human soul (1.64.32: "animanm vestrarrm custodem"), and his

guardianship is not restricted to the granting of iirmortality to the soul (cf. 2.65),
but also concerns giving aid to man to overcome the passions (cf. 2.13). Christians

fight against the passions (cf. 2.54) because of the media qualitas animae (cf. 2.31f.):
thus if they do acquire knowledge of God they will experience the inrmartalizaticn of

their souls; if not, they will be thrown into a burning hell by wild and vicious mons¬

ters where they will suffer for an indefinite period and perish (v. p. 351, supra).
Yet the pagan philosophical concept of the iimcrtality of the soul nullifies the whole

purpose of living in accordance with a strict moral code (cf. 2.29), and even if one

were to become pure and cleansed from all vices, one would still have to receive the

'gift' of Christ to experience an irrmcrtalizaticn of one's soul:

Licet ergo tu purus et ab enni fueris vitiorum ccntaminaticne purgatus, ccn-
ciliaveris illas atque inflexeris potestates, ad caelum (ne) redeunti vias
cludant atque obsaepiant transitum, ad iimcrtalitatis accedere nullis poter-
is ccntenticnibus praemium, nisi quod ipsam inmortalitatem facit Christo ad-
tribuente perceperis et veram fueris adnissus ad vitem. (2.66.1-7)
A final observaticn is necessary concerning the connection that Amobius makes

between wnrship and morality, which is a concept that appears to have been formulated

with Porphyry's 'sixth premise' in mind (p. 363), viz. that Christians only pretend
to worship the High God and do not do those thirgp by which God is adored, these

are justice, chastity, and "the other virtues" (Civ. Dei 19.23). there may be some

significance, in light of this, in the claim made in 4.36 that in the Christians'

"ccnventicula" the High God is worshipped (1.24: "sunmus oratur deus") and there

nothing else is uttered "but what makes men kind, what makes men gentle, modest, vir¬

tuous, chaste..." (11.27f.: "in quibus aliud auditur nihil nisi quod humanos faciat,
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nisi quod mites verecurndos pudico6 castas..This interpretaticn cbes not contra¬

dict what we have concluded in Ch. I, viz. that it is an apparent allusion to the

First Edict of Diocletian, the principal reason being that there is good reason to

believe that Porphyry's anti-Christian propaganda was disseminated in the eastern and
western provinces of the Reman Orpine during the period which inmediately preceded

the beginning of the 'official' State Persecution of the Christian religion (ccrpare
the hypotheses of Chadwick and Wilken to which we have referred several times alreacfy).
We must come back to this in Ch. VII.

The Argpmsnt Concerning Animal Sacrifices.

Porphyry's basic argument in Abst. is that animals should not be sacrificed to

the gods because they possess both the Xoyoc irpo<j>opuicoc aid the Xoyoc IvSlaGeroc. He

begins to develop his argument in Bock 1 against the Stoic and Peripatetic view that
humans do not ewe any justice to animals because justice is practiced enly within a

carmunity which possesses reason. In Bock 3 Porphyry argues against the Stoics mainly

by using their own concepts against them by attempting to prove that animals possess

both the inner reasoning of thought and the external reasoning of the word. We may

note that this debate probably goes back to the Middle Acadeny, and it is found in

the end of Bock 4 of C.Cels., where Qrigen takes up the Stoic position that the irrat-
25

icnal animal exists for the sake of the rational. In any case, the Christians were

not the enly enemies of Porphyry who were attacked with their own concepts, and it ap¬

pears that Amcbius has used seme of the main lines of argumentaticn found in Abst.,

with perhaps seme dependence upon Aelian, Juba II (?), Pliny, and Plutarch, in the dev¬

elopment of his criticism of (1) the ccncept of the immortality and divinity of the soul

which his opponents espouse in Adv. nat. 2, and (2) the soteriolcgical importance of

sacrificing animals which is the pagan religious practice that receives the lengthiest

refutation in Adv. nat. (Book 7).

In Adv. nat. 2.16ff. Amobius develops the position that man should not be consid¬

ered superior to the animals. We recall (p. 361) that in 2.16 he asks his opponents to

search out, investigate, and inquire who they are, which has been interpreted as being

a direct response to CC fr. 1. In the same chapter wpe also noted a mention of his oppon¬

ents' ''togitationibus tacitis" (1.16) which is a ccncept found in Abst. 2.34.2. Finally,

tlie latter is a Fythagorean concept, and Amobius identifies his enemies in 2.13 as fol¬

lowers of Mercury, Plato, and Fythagoras. It would be superfluous to enumerate the many

other texts in Bock TWo alone which evince Porphyrian influence (v. this Ch., supra, pas¬

sim).

^V. H. Chadwick, "Qrigen, Celsus, and the Stoa", JTS 48, 1947, 34-49, esp. pp.36ff.,
for the historical background to the debate. As CJnacWick notes, scmetimes Origan can take
the Academic position against the Stoics: v. p. 37 en C.Cels. 4.94 et al.
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Amobius begins to prove that man and animals should be enrolled in the same

ixirber because of the similarities between the ccnstituticns of their bodies. Note

2.16.16-20: "Vultis favore deposito cogitaticnibus tacitis pervidere animantia nos

esse aut ccnsimilia ceteris aut ncn plurima differitate distantia? Quid est enim,

quod nos ab eorum indicet similitudine discrepare?"; and Abst. 3.7.1: tauvexai 6e

n irapaXXayn, ajc $riei irou tcai 'ApiCxoxcXnc, oitc o&eitji 6iaXXaxxouca, dXX' tv to! paXXov
xai ?ittov eecjpouyevn •. There is no qualitative or essential difference between man

and animal. Porphyry continues by observing that all the world is generally agreed

that the dispositions of animals and humans are similar at least in respect of sensa¬

tion and general organisation of the organs of sense and those of the bocfy (Abst. 3.7.

2). Amobius concurs, giving the specific exanples of the ccrrmcn possession of skelet¬

al systems and connecting sinews (cf. Pliny, HN 11.87.215: bones (asses and dolphins)
and 11.88.217: sinews). Ccnpare Adv. nat. 2.16.19f. (cf. 7.4; 7.9): "Vel ;quae in nobis

eminentia tanta est, ut animantium numesno dedigneirur adscribi?" with Abst. 3.25.3: Ouxw

6e icoti xouc navxac ivxpuirouc iXX^Xoic xiBeyev {kou} Buyyeveic, <ai yfjv {tear} ira^u xoic

£(Souc *. Depending upon Fythggarean doctrine, Porphyry adds to the concept of man and

animal being in the same race, the fact that both have the same kind of soul (Abst. 3.

26.1). Both Amobius (2.16.27ff.) and Porphyry (Abst. 3.22.7) refer to the separation
into male and female sexes to support their arguments that man and animal both possess

conmai physical characteristics. Both note that animals have sexual intercourse in order

to have young (2.16.29-32; Abst. 3.22.7: Porphyry adds that they use sexual organs with

pleasure; cf. Abst. 3.10.5: sexual continence in animals more adnirable than in men; cf.

Plut., Brut. anim. rat. 990C-D; Ael., De nat. anim. 1.24; 1.50; 6.39). The specific exam¬

ple of breathing through the nostrils may have ccme frcm Pliny (Adv. nat. 2.16.25ff.; HN

11.72.188; cf. 11.100.246: "Nam simiartm genera perfectam heminis imitaticnem continent

facie, naribus, auribus."), and Abst. 3.7.3 gives the ass's lung as an exanple. Both

observe that animals eat, drink, urinate, and defecate (Am.: 2.16.32-5; Abst. 3.12.4;

3.14.1; 3.23.5; the latter comes from Plut., Brut. anim. rat., 992D: lynxes execrate; the

swallcws turn their tails upward, their behinds outward, and then they defecate; cf. also

generally Brut. anim. rat. 991B). Amobius (2.16.35-40) and Porphyry (Abst. 3.14.1) note

that animals repel hunger and watch for food, the latter being more specific (which is
what we might expect). Both polemicists state that animals feel diseases (Adv. nat. 2.16.

40-3; Abst. 3.7.3). Finally, Amobius uses the Platonic doctrine of the transmigration

of souls into the bodies of animals against Porphyry, because, as we have noted (p. 353),

Porphyry did not accept this idea.

Keeping in mind that the cutting edge of Amobius' argument is the use of the Stoic

doctrine of the Xoyoc I:v6ua0exoc in animals to disprove man's superiority to the beasts
- the principal objective being to destroy the premises of the doctrine of the soul's

divinity and inmortality we note 2.17.If.: "Sed rationales nos sumus et intellegentia
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vinvimus genus arne rrutorum." In Abst. 3.10.3 Porphyry affirms that aninals poss¬

ess reason and intelligence (Xoyi«pou icon 4>povn0eac). Plutarch could argue in a

similar way hy referring to animals that specialise in medicine, providing food,

warfare, hunting, self defence, music (Brut. anim. rat. 961B). A better parallel

is Abst. 3.15.3, where Porphyry argues that animals manifest a rational intelligence

(*uve«euc Xoyucrjc) in the acquisition of human arts:"Orav 6e icon xexvac ivaXayBavri
icai rctuTotc ivOpuTTivac (3.15.1: introducing his argument; on animals=rational beings

cf. also 3.13.1 and 3.23.3). Amobius responds to the question which begins 2.17

by saying that he.would believe that man was superior to animals if all men lived

rationally and wisely, refrained from forbidden things, and none "through his dep¬

raved intellect and blinchess of ignorance asked far what was alien and even hostile

to himself." His words for "depraved intellect" are "pravitate ccnsilii" (1.6). A

similar position is taken by Porphyry: Itoc 6e outc cxXoyov ttoXXouc xtov ivSpomov lir'

alff0n*Ei povov caivxac opaivxac, vouv <5e <ai Xoyov oux ex0VTac (Abst. 3.19.3), contin¬

uing his argument by showing hew men have surpassed animals in their ferocity and

their criminal acts (murdering their enfants, etc.). Amobius enumerates a list of

arts ('^technical skills": cf. 2.17.16f.: "scientolas artium") errployed by animals

to prove that they have a resemblance of reason and wisdom, and he may have depended

upon De sollertia ardmalium for his examples: they make nests (Adv. nat. 2.17.12ff.;
De soli. anim. 983B-E; cf. Ael., De nat. anim. 4.38); make dwellings in rocks and

cra®P (compare De soil. anim. 966F: spider makes a web: this is work of a practical

art; Adv. nat. 2.17.25); burrow in soil (Adv. nat. 2.17.26f.; De soil, erdrn. 968A-B:

the complex passages of anthills; 972A: the hedgehog's lair); hcmebuilding shows in¬

telligence (Adv. nat. 2.17.28-35; De soli. anim. 974A). He ends 2.17 by observing that

if animals enly had hands, they would create new works of art. Yet "parens natura"

(1.18) did not give them hands (1.17: "manus") with which to do this. Plotinus makes

a similar point: nature has no hands or feet with which to work, and he compares the

craftansn who practice their arts with their hands (Em. 3.8.If.), noting also that

nature is a forming principle in plants and animals (lb. 3.8.2). tod note that beaks

(cf. Plut., De soli. anim. 983B-E) and claws (cf. Ael., De nat. anim. 1.31; Pliny, HN

11.98.243) wrere carmen elements in the ancient texts which dealt with animal physiol¬

ogy and psychology. A closer parallel can be found in the Stoic Balbus: "Quam vero ap-

tas quamque multarum artium ministras manus natura hcmiini dedit" (De nat. deor. l.lx.

150). And the examples given in Adv. nat. 2.18 should also be compared wnth Balbus'

list of arts and crafts made by man's hands in De nat. dear. 2.1x.l5Qff. It is quite

clear that Amobius is using the Stoic concept of the Xoyoc £v6ia9exoc possessed by-

animals to argue against the doctrine, espoused by his opponents, which held that the

soul was inrnortal, rational, all-wise, and divine. Porphyry indeed appears to be the

principal opponent underlying this diatribe, and a main source who has furnished Amob¬

ius rw/ith many of his specific examples, observations, and philosophical concepts.
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Arrobius similarly uses the same kind of Pdrphyrian source and method of argum¬

entation in several passages in Adv. nat. 7 where he develops a lengthy criticism of

the practice of animal sacrifice. First, we mast get a clear picture (as clear as

the Christian opponents will allow!) of Porphyry's position related to animal sacri¬

fice. Eusebius explicitly informs us that Porphyry enjoined through "the oracles of

Apollo the. performance of animal sacrifice, specifically pointing out that animals
were to be offered to the etherial and heavenly powers (xaic alQepioic tear o&pavicnc

Ctoo0UTeuv: FE 4.8), the latter corresponding to his "caelestes deos" in Civ. Dei 19.23,
- W

both of which appeared in Fhil. or.; and we should not overlook Amobius' "caelestes"

(also caeles/caelites) who are found frequently in his attack in Bode 7. In Civ. Dei 10.

10 we are told that Porphyry (De reg. an.) encouraged purificatory sacrifices to gpds

who could be bound by "passionibus et perturbaticnibus,'' and later we are told that

Porphyry learned this concept from Chaldaean schoolmasters (10.27). Augustine also rel¬

ates that he elevated human frailty to "aetherias vel empyrias mundi sublimitates et

firmamenta caelestia" (10.27). We should not forget that a principal theme of Civ. Dei

is true sacrifice. In FE 4.9 a lengthy passage from Fhil. or. is given to shew Porphy¬

ry's encouragement to offer animal sacrifices, followed by a long introduction (FE 4.

10) to Abst 2.34, which takes up two chapters (4.11-12), and these are in turn followed

by a long quote from Apollcnius of Tyana in Fhilostratus, and three more chapters which

quote from Abst. (4.14-16: the latter also Clem. Alex:., Diodorus, etc.), all of which

argued against offering sacrifices to the gods. Abst. 2.34 appears above (p. 333): in
it Porphyry states that one must not sacrifice any of the things of sense to the Hi^i

God, nor the outward speech, nor inner speech when it is defiled by passion in the soul,

but only a pure silence and pure thoughts cxneerning him. Sacrifice, he affirms, is per¬

fected in the impassibility of the soul and ccntenplaticn of the divine. Abst. 2.43 is

quoted by Eusebius in FE 4.19. There Porphyry states that the wise man will not offer

sacrifices (i.e., to demons), but will try to make by every endeavour in the impassibility

of his soul a clearly farmed ccncepticn of that which truly exists, to grew like God

and those beirgg about him, and to grew unlike wicked men, demons, and everything which

delights in what is both mortal and material:

dXX' ex xe \tuxnc Etc TE twv £|ct0c ttocoiv <j7TOU6?jv TTOlOUpE0Ol 0E(J) jiev icotl xoic ApiCj)'
au)xo\> 5ncnoutf0ai, yryvexai 6x' 4ma0erac icon xrjc mepi xaiv 6vxojc Svxtov 6inp9pw-
vievnc 6iaXr)j«uc kou xnc mpoc au)xa icai tcax' aixa ^wrjc, irovnpoic 6e ivOpcoirouc
Kax _6aupo«i icai ^Xuc mourn xu yaipovxi x^ 0vnx<ji xe tear uXitcw &vopcnou»0ai.

It is obvious that Eusebius devotes a good part of Bock 4 to demonstrating that Porphyry

contradicted himself cn the subject of animal sacrifices: in Fhil. or. he encouraged it

and in Abst. he rejected it (except to the demons, which a wise man would not do anyway).
Ch the one hand, there was the practice which was so earthly, corporeal, bloody, and mat¬

erial; ch the other, the true sacrifice in the silence and pure thought, contemplation of

the divine, in clearly formed conceptions of the world of Being, and the necessity to flee



mortal and material things. One was centred in a conception of deity which viewed
the gods as capable of suffering passions, and the other stressed being like the

High God "and those about him" - a concept inportant for the present enquiry - by

means of extirpating the passions from the soul. These Pcaphyrian texts revealing
these particular contradictions appear to have influenced the development of Amob-

ius' argument in Adv. nat. 7. Finally, in DE 1.10 and 3.3 (the latter quotes Abst.

2.34 as does PE 4.11f.) Eusebius uses Porphyry's rejection of sacrifice ap. Abst.

to justify the Christians' rejection of it. Men of O.T. times did not consider sac¬

rifice sinfliL because they had not been taught that the souls of mar and beasts are

alike, viz. rational and intelligent (EE 1.10).
He begins Book 7 by using Varro to support his argument that sacrifices should not

be offered to the gods because they do not possess sensation: "Ctds est enim pectoris

tam cptunsi, qui aut rebus nullum habentibus sensun hostias caedat et victimas aut

eis existimet dandas qui sunt ab his longe natura et beatitudine" (7.1.10-4: these

are Amdbius' words). Nothing sensible should be offered to the divine, so argued

Porphyry, whether in sacrifice or word (Abst. 2.34: Gk. text: p. 333). Before we

analyse our principal text, note 7.5.12-5 (R93): "Quicquid enim vexatur rei alicuius

e motu, passibile esse constat et fragile: quod passioni fragilitate subiectum est, id

necesse est esse mortale" (in the context of criticising the concept of appeasing the

divine wrath with sacrifice). This is the same concept that Eusebius and Augustine

find so disgusting in the theology of Porphyry (Phil. or.; De reg. an.).
McCracken's heading of Adv. nat. 7.9 is quite accurate: Why should innocent animals

be sacrificed for guilty humans?. A suascria (v. p. 94, supra for this rhetorical device)

featuring a talking ax rather pitifully pleading for his life in the name of justice takes

up most of the chapter. The specific idea of a speaking animal rrdgjht have been inspired

by Plutarch, Brut, ardrn. rat. 986F-987A, where Gryllus becomes a pig and explains his

experiences in the animal world with human speech. By using the talking ox who uses

articulate speech to defend his rights to live, Amobius not only drives heme his argum¬

ent with ccnvicticn and eloquence, he is also (again) using in 7.9 the same basic Stoic

concepts, with a few additiens, as he does in 2.16ff. Adv. nat. 7.9.1-8 is important:

Ecce si bos aliquis aut quodlibet ex his animal, quod ad placandas caeditur
mitigandasque ad numinum furias, vocem heminis sumat eloquatunque his verbis
'ergene o Iuppiter, aut quis(quis) alius deus es, humanum est istud et rectum
aut aequitatis alicuius in aestimaticne ponendum, urt cum alius peccaverit, ego
occidar et de meo sanguine fieri tibi patiaris satis,...

Citing Plutarch, De soil. anim. 2, Porphyry (Abst. 3.20.7) gives the Pythagorean atti¬

tude towards animals as being humane and pious, and Amobius' "humanum.. .rectum.. .ae¬

quitatis" suggests that this has influenced his choice of words. The ox continues his

speech by defending his innocence: he is enly a 'dumb animal' (1.10: "animal ut scis

mutim") who has never wronged the deity by neglecting to celebrate his games, swearing
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by him, etc. (7.9.9-20). The ox new asks why should he be killed: "An quod animal
vile sum nec raticnis nec ccnsilii particeps, quemachodum prcnintiant isti qui se

hemines ncminant et ferocitate transiliunt beluas?" Compare Abst. 3.19.3: nioc 6e

ouk Sxoyov ttoXXoOc tuv dtvGpumwv £ir' alffGnrei yovov cwvxac 8pwvxac, vouv 6e tcai Xoyov

oik ?x0VTaci ifoXXouc 6e uaXiv (Lyoxnxr icai Gupw <au irXeoveCia xa 4>oBeptoxaxa xwv Snpiuv

UTrepBeBXrncoxac, iiai6o<t>ovouc icon iraxpoKXOvouc...; and Amobius' mention of the killing

of parents et alia in 7.9.41ff.: "quis parentibus, fratribus, quis uxoribus, quis am-

icis mortiferas subdidit ccrmdscuitque poticnes?" fecial penalties awaited the soul

of those who carmitfBed violent crimes against their parents, according to the Platonic

tradition (Fhaedo 113E-114A). Plutarch (De esu cam. 994A-B) also said that man outdoes

the beasts in cruelty by his own foul slaughters. According to Bouffartigue-Patillon

(p. 138), Sandbach's fr. 193 of a Plutarchian work is Porphyry's source in 3.19.3.

In Adv. nat. 7.9.25f. he (i.e., the ox) asks: "name spiritus unus est qui et illos

et me regit?", which may be related to the remark in 2.16, already analysed, that man

and beast should be classified in the same nurrber, i.e. they are members of the same

race. If this is what Amobius intended to ccrmunicate, then Iheophrastus' remark that

man and beast are of the same race because the principles of their bodies are by nature

the same, which appears in Abst. 3.25.3, may be the immediate source of the passage. The

enumeration of the bodily senses and organs which follows this statement, given by the

ox to prove that man and animal are alike, supports this interpretation. Amobius is

clearly using the kind of 'scientific method' which Porphyry argued Christianity so des¬

perately needed to prove the credibility of its claims to the truth of its faith, in or¬

der to disprove the pagan concept that animal sacrifice spiritually benefits man.

Turning to the enumeration mentioned, he first refers to the fact that the'bodies of

both man and animal are affected by the same kinds of senses: "ncn ccnsimili raticne res-

piro et video et ceteris adficior sensibus?" (7.9.26f.). Ccrrpare Porphyry, who quotes

a rather lengthy passage frcm De sollertia animalium, in Abst. 3.21.9: t>6ev avaytcn naviv

ore xo alffOaveoGcu, icon xo voeiv UTrapyeiv. The possession of sensation denotes ipso facto

the possession of intellection: Amobius introduces the latter a few lines below 7.9.26f.

(v. infra). A closer parallel also ccmes from Abst. (7.7.1-7.8.1), and Porphyry's source

is the mxXaioi, which may refer to the tradition of the Old or Middle Acadeny:

©ufxu) cxeSov anavxwv xa cwpaxa opoittc xoic nyexepoic icaxa xa Tia0n. Ta
ye pnv xnc ipuxnc ua0n opa el pfj -rravxa opoia" icon irpcoxa ye xrjv afoGpoav.
Ob yap 6rj ivGpamou) pev n yevxric xu'pwv, ri 6e 8i(nc XPOtwv, iffpwv ^ 6a-
4>pn®xc ivxiXapBavexai, fj ^((xov n Aicon, ^ Gepywv ^ i|a;xpcov ^ a4>n rj xojv Sx
Xtov arra>v, obxi icai xuv sijuw airavxaw oyoioc.

Porphyry argues that the sensations which affect man and animal are the same. His list

includes taste, sight, smell, and hearing. Both Amobius and Porphyry base their arguments

ipen the belief that animals possess the Xoyoc fv6ra0exoc (cf. Abst. 3.7.1). Porphyry even

continued his argument by giving exarrples of animals that are superior to man in respect of
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possessicn and use of various senses (cf. Abst. 3.8.3-9). Both polemicists are main¬

taining that just because the internal organs of man and animal are the same in num¬

ber and arrangement, as well as function, then it is necessary to conclude that anim¬

als are rational beingp. And rational beings should not be offered up to the divine

in bloody sacrifices. Hence the lqgic of Amobius' mentioning that animals possess

such internal organs as livers, lung^, hearts, intestines, and bellies, with which

we should corpare Porphyry's line of argumentation in Abst. 3.7f. In 2.16.29-32 we

observed (p. 367, supra) that Amobius mentioned the begetting of youpg among the

animals as the direct result of having sexual intercourse. In 7.9.29-32 the emphasis

is upon the love of the young and the delimit felt by the parents when offspring are

bom: "Amant suos fetus et gigpendis conveniunt liberis: non et mihi prolis et subrqg-

andae est cura et dulcedo con fuerit procreata?". Again depending upon De sollertia

animaliun, Porphyry devlecps the same kind of argument (Abst. 3.22.7): Trjv youv irpoc

ret iyyova 4>iXoexopYiav dpxtv pev nprv xoivuviac <ai 6iicaio«ruvinc xiSepevoi, iroXXriv 6e

toTc ctjxuc xai (axupav opwvxec mxpoucav, ou <)>ctcnv auxoic ou6' afhoucn pexeivou 6ucaio_
cuvi-ic* A new idea appears here which is not found in the above text of Amobius, viz.

that the principle of the social life and of justice manifests itself in the affection

which humans have for their young, and that although the Stoics acknowledge the expres¬

sion of such affection among animals, they deny the latter any participation in justice.

We recall that Porphyry's argument in Abst. is that animals possess both kinds of reason,

and he defends the concept that humans do ewe animals justice (against the Stoics and

Peripatetics) because they do practice it within a community which possesses reason.

Hg uses the Pythagorean concept of the necessity to maintain a relationship between man

and animal based upon justice, and one manifestation of this virtue was, of course, to

abstain frcm eating the meat of animals. This necessitated killing an innocent creature

(cf. Am.), which was in turn tantamount to committing an injustice. Both Arnobius and

Porphyry use the caiman scientific observation of the ancient world, that animals show

intelligence in caring for their young (cf. Ael., De nat. anim. prolog.; 1.4; 1.18; 2.19;

2.40; 3.8; 3.10; 3.16; 10.8; Plut., De soil. anim. 966B; 970E; 963B; 962A; Pliny, HN 8.80.

215), base it upon Stoic concepts (and Pytahgorean justice: v. infra), and use this as

evidence that animals use reason and should not be sacrificed.

A new concept is now introduced into the ox's speech in 7.9.32-6:

Sed rationales illi sunt et articulatas exprimunt voces. Et unde illis notum
est an et ego facio meis raticnibus faciam et vox ista quam prcmo mei generis
verba sint et solis intellegantur a nobis?

Although Juba II's work an animal behaviour, new unfortunately lost, dealt with the abil¬

ity of various animals to mimic human speech (cf. Pliny, HN 8.45.107), it is doubtful

that he explained this en the basis of Stoic concepts. Besides, Amobius makes clear that

animals possess the ability to speak in an intelligible language to each other, and here

we are met with the Stoic doctrine of the Xoyoc Trpo<t>opncoc. Analyse carefully Abst.
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3.3.3: Xoyov ye ^vxoc pexoxa xa £uja xa (Jwvrixiica, xcov pev fxvQpwmov icaxa vopouc

xouc Av0pameu>uc <)>0£YYOiievu)v, xaiv 6e ccjwv icaxa vopouc o^jc mapa xuv 0eajv icaT xrjc
<()uff£uc E^\nxev EtcaTov. His source here is the 'ancients' which probably refers
to a traditicri dependent upon the Old or Middle Academy. The same source argued "that

it was egptistical for man to deprive animals of the possession of both kinds of rea¬

son (Abst. 3.2.4). Also, just as the Greeks cannot understand the language of the

Scythians who speak to themselves distinctly and articulately, so it is with the anim¬

als: they speak in a language known to themselves (Abst. 3.3.4ff.). Although the anim-

als make sounds that are unintelligible to humans, it would be impudent to conclude

that they therefore do not possess reason under the pretext that they themselves

do not understand what they are saying (Abst. 3.4.4).
We now come to the important conclusion to the Ox's speech:

Interroga Pietatem, utrurne sit aequius me occidit, me confici, heminem
venia et ccmmissorvm impuritate dcnari? Quis in gladiun formavit ferrun?
ncn hcrro? quis cladem gentibus, quis nationibus imposuit servitutem? ncn
homo? quis parentibus, fratribus, quis uxoribus, quis amicis mortiferas
subdidit ccmmiscuitque poticnes? ncn hcro?...ita istud ncn ferun, ncn

inmane, ncn saevun est, ncn tibi, o Ixppiter, iniustun videtur et barbar-
urn, me occidi, me caedi, ut fias tu placidus et ut scelerosis ccntingat
inpunitas?' (7.9.36-49)

The gist is that it is not pious ("Pietatem") or just ("aequius"; "iniustun") to

slaughter an innocent animal ("me occidit") while the real culprit is pardoned

("hominan venia.. .dcnari"). He now introduces the Pythagorean concept of justice be¬

tween man and beast. It was the Stoics who said that hunans have no compact of justice

with the animals according to Plutarch, De esu cam. 999A-B: ou6ev -yap npiv irpoc xa

a\oya fincaiov ecxiv (cf. 994E: animals seek justice). In De soli. anim. 96® he informs

us that Fythagoras reintroduced the concept of justice towards animals, that is, he ab¬

stained from eatipg them, refused to sacrifice them to any deity, and practiced kind¬

ness towards them (cf. also De soil. anim. 959F). We recall that immediately after

citing Abst. 2.34, Eusebius gives a text from Fhilostratus which contains the very

'spiritual' theolpgy of Apollonius of Tyana, both of which reject animal sacrifice

(PE 4.10; Abst. 2.34.2).

Porphyry's principal source of Abst. 2.5-32 is Theophrastus' Ilepx E&oeBe'oc, and

for the present investigation we are particularly interested in 2.22-4, adequately sunned

ip ty Bouffartigue-Patillcn: "II est impossible de sacrifier des enimals sans injustice

ou sans impiete: injustice si l'cn tue des animaux inoffensifs, impiete si 1'cn sacrifie

las autres, qui sent indigpes d'etre offerts (ch. 22-23-24)" (p.5). Like Amobius' ox,

Thecphrastus ap. Porphyry asserts: 'Ev x^i 6e ye 0uexv Avaipouvxec xa pn0ev &6ncouvxa xaiv
Cfjtov, ASikhoexv opoXoyoupev* (Abst. 2.24.2). Piety characterised the Fythagpreans' at¬
titude towards animals (Abst. 3.20.7). Porphyry follows De soli. anim. here, but he

adds that those who practice this are preferred to those who (i.e., Stoics) say that

this practice destroys habitual justice. Referring again to the 'ancients' in 3.18.1,
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te skillfully uses the Stoics' argument against them: Trjc <5e 6ucaioouvnc irpoc xa

Xoyuca ouenc, tea6aTree o* ivTiXeyovxec, ttuSc o^yx teai irpoc xauxa etn Sv npixv

xi 6ucaiov;. He begins Book Three with the affirmation that it is the best express¬

ion of justice in the piety towards the gods, above all in abstaining from the eating

of animal flesh (3.1.2).In 3.1.4 he acknowledges that the doctrine of justice towards

animals, which has its basis in the belief that animals are rational and possess both

sensation and memory, derives from Fythagpras. According to his doctrine, so states

Porphyry, humans should extend justice to every animal. Finally, the theme of justice

and piety towards-the animals, derived from Pythagoras (he is named), specifically in

the form of abstinence, takes op the concluding chapters of Bock Three (3.26f.).
We end by noting a miriber of other parallels between Amobius (Bock 7) and Porphyry

(Abst. and Fhil. or.). In 7.3 Amobius apgues that the divine has no booty: the irrcor-

pareal cannot be nourished by the corporeal; cf. Abst. 2.34.2: to the God who is over

all one must not sacrifice anything that is sensible, either in holocaust or in word;
there is nothing material which does not immediately become impure for an immaterial

being. In the same text (Gk. text appears supra, p. 333) Porphyry posits that the

best sacrifice to the High God is pure thoughts and pure silence maintained in the

impassibility of the soul. Yet we have noted above frcm both Eusebius and Augustine

that the same philosopher held that the 'heavenly powers'/"caelestes deos" were cap¬

able of suffering disturbing passions/mental agitations, and we have concluded that

it is this specific doctrine, espoused by Porphyry in Phil. or. and De reg. an. under

Chaldaean influence, which Ambbius criticises in the development of his attack open

the anthrcpopathic behaviour of the deities throughout Bocks 1, 3-7 (v. Ch. 5 supra).
In light of this, we observe that Bock 7 is quite pregnant with such anti-anthropopathic

texts, its principal theme is animal sacrifice, and both Eusebius and Augustine shoot

off their anti-anthrcpcpathic fireworks vis-a-vis Porphyry frequently in the ccntext of

discussing sacrifice. Note, e.g., that in 7.4 the rhetor attacks the concept that the

sacrifices give the deities pleasure (voluptas), which he exclaims is a passion which

causes them to behave like a base animal. Hence if they feel this, they must have the

five senses, and therefore they are mortal (R5A: v. Ch. 5) because whatever has sensa¬

tion must have a body. He vacillates frcm Stoic concepts of the passions which can be

detrimental to the human soul, to the Fythagprean conception of justice towards all anim¬

als (i.e., against the Stoic view), and retumsagain to Stoicism. This does not mean that

he was syncretistic, confused, or pessimistic (i.e., in Bock 2.1Gff., vhere he apgues

that man should not be considered superior to animals) as perhaps too many Amobian scho¬

lars have argued. He can use a philosophical concept to attack erne of an opposite posit¬

ion in one section of the Adv. nat., and reverse the process in another section, and we

should not think badly about him. Origan does the same thing at the end of C.Cels. 4.

Hi such vacillation he is simply doing to Porphyry what Porphyry himself had dene to

rnapy of his enemies: he is taking his enemy's concepts and apguiqg against him.
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We conclude that Amobius in Bock 7, like Eusebius in FE 4 and Augustine in Civ. Dei 10,

has noted carefully the contradictions inherent in Porphyry's works which dealt with the

subject of animal sacrifice, and has exploited these to ensure that his great ccntenpon-

ary enerry was presented with a strong cotnter-attack: he uses Stoic concepts about the

passions which harm the soul to criticise Porphyry's theology ap. Fhil. or. and De reg.

an., which encouraged sacrificing to deities which suffer passicns; and Stoic doctrines
of the Xoyoc e\>6iadcroc and Xoyoc Trpo<t>opucoc, in additicn to the Pythagorean doctrine of

justice and piety towards the gods, the same concepts used by Porphyry in Abst., to pro¬

vide evidence that such sacrifices were both impious and unjust. He can also use the

same two Stoic concepts to argue against the too higji views of the human soul, espoused

by his Neoplatcnic-Chaldaean adversarsies, and their views of the gods being capable of suf¬

fering emotions. The gist of Amobius' argument is fairly clear: Rxphyry has turned

the normal theological understanding of the God-man relaticnhsip upside dcwn by divinizing
man and humanizing the gods.

In Abst. 2.24.1 Porphyry gives three reasons why men sacrifice to the gods: to honour

them, to give them thanks, and to ask for their favours; Amobius attacks the first and

the last of these in 7.10ff. and 7.13, respectively. Amobius refers to msn who are sav¬

ages because they eat animal flesh, thus breaking the law of humanity that united both

man and beast (7.4), which appears to be Fythagonean (cf. p. 374, supra). In criticising
the concept of sacrificing to the gods for favours, he posits: "Cum enim ordinem vertere

et fatalia nequeant constituta mutare, quid rei, quid causae est fatigare et obtundere

eorum aures velle quorum auxiliis nequeas supremis in necessitatibus fidene?" (7.10.25-9);

carpare FE 6.1-6, where Porphyry in the Fhil. or. explicitly subjected the gods to the

pcwer of fate. In 7.19 the sacrificial laws maintain that white victims should be sacri¬

ficed to the gods above, and black to the infernal gods below; cf. FE 4.9, where Eusebius

gives a passage frcm Fhil. or. containing an oracle of Apollo and Porphyry's commentary

upon it, and the correspondence is rather striking. In 7.16, Amobius says that birds are

among the victims offered to the gods above; cf. FE 4.9, which prescribes (Fhil. or.) that
birds be sacrificed to the gods of the air. Both Adv. nat. 7.1Qff. and Porphyry (Fhil. or.

ap. FE 4.9) contain the concept that the gods above (Porphyry adds those of the ether) re¬

ceive sacrifices in order that they might give good things to humankind and avert evils.

Both attack the concept that gods receive pleasure frcm the sacrifices (Adv. nat. 7.4;
Abst. 2.60.3). Both argue that sacrifices encourage cne to commit sin due to the belief

that cne wall conclude that one's sins can be bought off thereby (Adv. nat. 7.8; Abst.

2.60.3; and the latter is quoted in FE 4.14). Both apparently follow the same story, taken

frcm Book 26 of Thepcmpus' Fhilippica (v. Bcuffartigue-Patillcn, 204, n.l), about the rich

man who sacrificed a lot of cattle (etc.) to the gods, and the poor man who lived in a mod¬

est heme and enly burnt incense in their honour (Adv. nat. 7.12; Abst. 2.16.1-5: the differ-

ence being that the former makes the rich man the good man to argue against the belief that
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gods favour those who can bribe them with many gifts; and the latter, arguing ggainst
animal sacrifice, obviously favours the incense-bumer)

Ccnclusicns.

Porphyry's disqualification of Christ as the via universalis animae liberandae in

De reg. an., and his attempt to offer such a wgy to the ncn-philoscpher in the same

work, appears to have been a principal reason that Amobius has attempted to prove that

Christ is the cnly via salutis animae for everybody, everywhere, and for all time. He

has also apparently taken Porphyry's criticism of Christian faith in CC fr. 1 just as

seriously as Eusebius in both FE and EE. And like Eusebius, he can use the same argum¬

ent not cnly to 'prove' that Christianity is the only wgy to possessing the truth, but

also to provide evidence which clearly demonstrates the fact that everything about G~ae-

co-Rcman religious culture is a lie. That is, it is a lie in the sense that it does not

contain any truth about the gods. It does not reveal anything about salus deorun. Hence

going back to the introduction, according to Amobius, everything related to religious

paganism is malevolent, and the seeker far the true wgy of salus del, whether he/she

experiences it in this world or that which cemss, will find it cnly in the salus del

which Christ offers to the body and the soul. He provides this deliverance because he

has brought knowlecige of verus deus to the world. Cnly this knowledge liberates the

hunan being from the fear of death, diseases of the body, and more importantly, frcm

polytheistic error.

It is quite interesting to observe hew this 'unholy trinity' of Amobius, Eusebius,

and Porphyry can help us to piece together perhaps a better understanding of seme of the

major" issues inherent in the contemporary Christian-pagan debate concerning the right con¬

cepts of deity. Che clear issue produced as the result of trying to put seme of the pieces

of this puzzle together centres in the relationship between one's having a right concept

of deity and being involved in the right kind of worship of that deity. Thus cn the cne

hand, Porphyry demanded that the philosopher flee the body, sensations, passiens, indeed

everything that migjrt be mortal and material (cf. e.g., Abst. 2.43); and involve oneself

in contemplation of the divine in pure thoughts, silence, and the total impassibility of

the soul, which was immortal. The Christians apparently saw as wide a credibility gap

between this way of salvation for philosophers, and the other wgy that he offered for

ncn-philoscphers, as Porphyry himself saw between the teaching and works of Christ and

those of his followers. Christians were subjected by fate never to receive the right con¬

ception of Immortal Jupiter. Yet Porphyry apparently became disgruntled with the long

Christian apolqgetical tradition which accentuated the immoralities of the deities, and

perhaps it would not be far off the bullseye to suggest that this was the reason why he

also added in Fhil. or. (Civ. Dei 19.23) that Christians pretend to worship the High God
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and therefore do not reap any moral benefits fran such false worship. Although

we do not have the Phil. or. in toto, we can be fairly certain That Porphyry also

showed how religious paganism provided, as he himself says in FE 4.7, the one sure

source of salvaticn, and based this soteriolqgy upcn the necessity to form a right

conception of deity and how this was conducive to living the virtuous life (clearly

irrplied in Civ. Dei 19.23). Eusebius himself adnits that Porphyry set out to prove

the "excellence of the supposed deities" in the Fhil. or. (FE 4.6). Hence Arnobius

stresses, like Eusebius, Christ's ability to grant man the power, in the form of a

'gift,' to extirpate/overccme the passions; and that Christians do experience a

moral irrprovement in their lives as the direct result of worshipping the High God

and Christ. Also, although we have not covered it in detail (there is enough mater¬

ial for at least cne chapter), Amobius infuses a moral argument into his anthropo-

pathic theme (v. Ch. V.) by attempting to prove that the kinds of passions/mental agit¬
ations to which the deities are subject cannot benefit humans. It is a well-worn theme

in Christian apologetics, but the Porphyrian connection does appear to be quite obvious

in 4.18, where he posits that any cxnception of deity will derive frcm the pagans' myths.

As we have noted, he is as much interested in keeping his method of interpreting the

myths cn nothing but a literal level, as Porphyry was in his attempts to discredit the

sacred literature of the Christians.

It was in exposing the inconsistencies, contradictions, and therefore falsities

in Porphyry's works themselves that Eusebius, Amobius, and (latex") Augustine apparently

concluded that they could easily refute his criticism of the Christian religion. This

was especially the case in respect of his via salutis for the carman man, which encouraged

the use of sacrifices to the gods who were thought capable of suffering passicns. Arnob¬

ius, Eusebius, and Augustine have taken issue with him en this subject. A major inconsis¬

tency was the great difference in the two ways, cne emphasising the necessity to flee

everything relabed to the body, mortality, and the passicns; the other so clearly con¬

nected with the corporeal, the mortal, and the passicns. This is not to say that the

Christians ignored the fine points of each way, and 'that they did not give him credit

for something that must have bear much more admirable than they will allow. It simply

appears -to be a valid assumption that they were not rn ^j^i'jicn to grave very many ccm-

pliments. Hence another clear issue in the Christian-pagan debate was the impassibility

of the divine nature. Arnobius and Eusebius both argue that their religicn offers the

right noticn of deity, therefore the Christians are involved in the truly spiritual wor¬

ship of the High God, whan they worship in contemplation, right concepts, and in sil¬

ence. Pagans have nothing more than misconceptions of deity and therefore do not benefit

frcm their false worship. Amcbius and Eusebius have noticed the inconsistencies of

Poiphyry en the subject of sacrifice in Fhil. or. and Abst. The former uses the same

philosophical concepts of Porphyry's Abst. to do to him the same thing that he did to
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the Stoics, viz. to use Porphyry's arguments against him. So he uses the two kinds

of reason of Stoicism and the concept of justice and piety towards animals of Pythag¬

orean],sm derived from Abst., to develcpe his argument against the kind of animal

sacrifice encouraged in Fhil. or. As we noted in Ch. V, he uses the Stoic concepts

about the passicns to attack Porphyry's sacrificial-theurgical theories which held

that the heavenly gpds were able to experience these emotions. It was worship of

this kind (cf. R6=Adv. nat. 7.35f.) that proved the misconceptions of deity of the

pagans. Cn a philosophical level, Arnobius also uses the Stoic concept of the Xoyoc

ev6ia0exoc to prove...that man and animal are of the same race, both are rational be¬

ings, and therefore man should not be considered superior to the animals, i.e., he

is not divine, immortal., and reacjy to fly to the Lord's Palace. We have noted in

Chapters III, V, and the present study that Amobius attacks a Chaldaean-Necplatcnic

group, and chronologically, religiously, and polemically this interpretation makes

perfect sense. Their theurgical practices mentioned in Adv. nat. 2.13, 2.33, and 2.62

and the higher way of salvation realised in the daily struggles to extirpate the pass¬

ions come to nought: it is cnly Christ's gift which enables man to experience 'true

salus. Oily he can help humans truly to overcome passicns. And only he has revealed

knowledge of deus verus: he is the genuine via salutis animae liberandae. Porphyry's

philosophical way divinized man, and his religious way humanized the gods. Both failed

to offer man any true way to God.
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BTLOQUE.

Amobius was a professor of latin rhetoric who taught in the North African city

of Sicca Veneria during the reigp of Diocletian. These two conclusions which we have

made in the first part of this stucfy are significant for the history of Christianity

in Reman North Africa, in the Reman Enpire in general, and in the specific area of

the kind of anti-Cheastian propaganda, in the farm of at least three Porphyrian works,

which was published before the beginning of the Diocletianic Persecution in February

A.D. 303. Thus it was extremely important for the conclusions of this thesis to ascer¬

tain, as accurately as the internal evidence of the Adv. nat. and the external evidence

derived fnem every pertinent source would allow, the date in which Arnobius wrote the

work now known to us as the Adversus naticnes. A date too early would make problematic¬

al his association with the great pagan polymath and enerry of the Christian religion,

Porptyry of Tyre. A date too late, i.e., after A.D. 306, would make oursonelusions .that

he was writing during a time whoa the persecution of Diocletian was in progress (303-
305) in North Africa, rather difficult to accept because nest scholars are in general

agreement that by c. late 305 the persecution in this part of the Roman Spire had ended.
Our suggested date of late 302 to before the persecutions had ended in 305, is therefore

important for a nunber of significant events which wore related to the history of Christ¬

ianity in the Reman Spire and in North Africa.

In respect of the history of the Church in North Africa, wo may suggest that in the

Adv. nat. one may catch a few glimpses of what was already begLrriirg to be the greatest

cataclysmic upheaval in the religious history of North Africa, viz. the conflict and

capetiticn between the Christian religion and the cult of Saturn. The latter was some¬

thing like the national cult of Roman North Africa, and the god Saturn was conceived as

the great Lord of all in both a cosmological and a terrestrial sense. He was the true

Lord of heaven and earth, who controlled the elements, who blessed the crops, and who

made the seeds ' fruitful.' He was the undisputed deus fngifer and the agrarian deity

par excellence in Roman North Africa, but in all the other provinces of the empire his

identity and many of his functions as a deity were quite differently conceived (i.e.,
in Rome he was associated with the treasury). Hence the importance of analysing the bio¬

graphical information concerning Amobius given by Jerome in the Chrcn. and De vir. ill.,

and the reader may recall that we concluded that Jerome indeed appears to have been given
accurate information regarding Amobius' provenance. We do not know whether he was bom

or even died in North Africa, but we can be fairly certain that he was living there when

he wrote the Adv. nat. Thus we have identified certain aspects of Amcbius' conception of

the Christian Hig)i God as Satumian-related. We have analysed the principal text which
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depicts a providential deity who blesses "aequaliter" the crops of pagans and
Christians alike, 3.24, who makes the sun to shine, sends the rains, etc., as cne

such Satumian-related text. There are a mirtoer of passages in Bock Che which also

reveal a concept of God who controls the natural elements, and we have concluded

that Amobius' use of frugifer to describe the Higb God's specific way in which he
blesses the seeds to make them fruitful, is probably written during a period in

North Africa when the agrarian/agricultural situation was characterised by drought
and subsequent crcpufailure. We have also suggested that there is convincing evid¬

ence that makes fairly clear that Arnobius' understanding of the divine largesse

in respect of man's agrarian needs has come under the influence of a Cyprianic con¬

ception of divine providence found in his De bono patientiae. Thus the Christian-

pagan debate in North Africa concerning concepts of deity centred in divine provid¬
ence related to the contemporary unpleasant agrarian situation, the belief in an

all-powerful deity who controlled the elements, and the Lord of the harvest. Amob¬

ius' contribution to that debate appears to have been his eriphasis open the Christ¬

ian God's equally bestowing agrarian (and other kinds of) blessings upon all persons

regardless of their denominational affiliation, ccnbining with this the practice of

sharing one's possessions with all persons both Christian and pagan (cf. 4.36); and

a strong affirmation of a clear and unambiguous belief in eschatolcgy, neither of which
were so clearly present or affirmed in the Saturn cult. It is quite clear from this

that the Christians were better organised institutionally and better equipped theolog¬

ically to take their message of divine providence, in time of need, to those who were

outside the camps of both Christian Church and Saturn cult.

Yet overwhelmingly the evidence which we have analysed which is related to the

conterrporary Christian-pagan debate cn the subject of concepts of deity has taken us

to the necessity of re-examining the suggestions/arguments of Knoll, Bidez, Courcelle,

O'Meara, Hadot, Fortin, and Wilken who have to varying extents associated Amobius'

polemical argumentation in Bock 2 with various aspects of Porphyry's philosophical ideas

and anti-Christian polemics. O'Meara and Wilken inspired the present writer to investig¬

ate the possibility that Amobius may be responding to Porphyry also in Adv. nat. 1.

Yet immediately the realisation occurred that Eusebius, who has hi therto bean an unknown

entity in the Amobius-Porphyry connection, migjrt also shed seme light on the problem.

And we have seen that he has been quite helpful. We have not ignored Augustine either,

who was instunental in Bidez's suggestion at the turn of the century, and in Courcelle's

argument in 1954, that Amobius is clearly responding to the De reg. an. and the CC in

Bode 2. The significance of the present study, specifically Chapters I (in seme pnarts),

III, V, and VI, is that it has shewn that Porphyry's polemical aiguments_cannot be res¬

tricted to Adv. nat. 2, and indeed we have found that Amobius has responded to Porphyry's

Hscatean Oracle and his commentary upon it, in Bock 1; but he has taken Porphyry's reject-
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Icri of Christ's deity, thereby ccnclurtiTig that he was mortal in soul, mind, and

body, and turned it against him by using the Stoic concepts of passicns which

can harm the human soul (De fin. 3.x.35) to argue that it is the pagan deities

who are mortal through and through- His criticism of the anthrcpcpathic depictions

of the deities in the myths had as its principal object Porphyry's conception of

the deities in heaven, discussed in Fhil. or. and De reg. an., who are capable of

suffering passions/mental agitations. Especially in respect of this subject, but

indeed in relation to many others, Amobius, Eusebius, and Augustine have attempted

to do to Porphyry what Porphyry himself had tried to do to the Christians, viz. they

have fought their enemy not crily in his cwn carp generally, but they have also used

his methods of argumentation, his own religious and philosophical concepts, and the

inconsistencies and ccntradicticns clearly present in his cwn writing^.

Amcbius, Eusebius, and Augustine have all attempted to shew in their cwn way

how far Porphyry has fallen from the true Platonic tradition. Amobius and Eusebius

can take over Porphyry's terminology related to the right concepts of deity which

are coducive to the right kind of worship, the importance of overcoming the passions,

the flight to the divine in contemplation, and the specific use of the Fythagorean

concept of silence before the deity, all of which clearly prove that it is the Christ-

ians who have the correct conception of deity, who have the truth, and therefore they

possess in Christ the true way of salvation. Arnobius and Eusebius have taken very ser¬

iously Porphyry's contention that Christian faith does not have ary 'scientific evid¬

ence' which rnigjrt clearly demonstrate that the premises contained therein are true.

They respond thnougjnout their works (Adv. nat., FE and IE) by (1) using the literature

of their opponents as evidence to prove that there is no truth is polytheism and (2)

providing evidence from their own religous tradition which clearly demonstrates the

truth of the things that they believe. Hence Amobius and Eusebius develcpe the latter
around miracles seen by persons frcm all over the world; the universal diffusion of

Christianity which has occurred as the result of divine support; the same pewer worked

in Christ and his disciples: and that Christ is the saviour of all persons, everywhere,

and for all time. Porphyry (so they argue) was mixed up with Platcnism en the cne hand

and Chaldaean theolcgy en the other.

Amobius is clearly as much determined to prove the divinity of Christ and that

he alone has revealed to humanity the conception of deus verus and thus the only way

of salvation, as he is to prove the mortality of the gods and that the myths do not

reveal ary clear conception of deus verus and therefore do not benefit their worship¬

pers in ary way, much less in providing them a way of salvation. Christ as the via

universalis salutis is conceived in a geographical sense, but also in respect of every

aspect of the individual's being, soul, mind, and body. The latter is significant in

that the specific manner that Amobius has incorporated this aspect of his soteriology
which is both faithful to the biblical picture of Christ as the Great Fhysician, and
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provides a way of experiencing physical salus throng Christ, suggests that he is

responding to Porphyry, who in Fhil. or. (undoubtedly under Chaldaean influence)

encouraged purificatory sacrifices for the body. Ihe fact that Amobius mounts a

counter-attack open the Hecatean Oracle partly by showing that Christ was divine

because he healed physical diseases, thus overcoming the laws of the fates, sup¬

ports this interpretation: Porphyry's conception of deities who are subjected to the

fates and therefore cannot heal physical diseases (PE 6.1-6) is undoubtedly the

object of this conception of Christ as the healer of the body.

There is therefore significance found in Amobius' conception of the High God.

especially the Platonic aspects of his thought. Eusebius quite frequently uses

Platonic car even Porphyrian concepts and terminology to attack Porphyry's humanized

deities, and Amobius often uses the same method in his attack. On the cne hand,

Arnobius can use the apophatic ccncepticn of deity in 1.31 and 3.19; his definition

of verus deus as being eternal, immortal, unbegptten, incorporeal, impassible, and

possessing a conditional immortality (Tim. 41); that God needs nothing; that he is
the giver of good thingp, but does not cause evil; that knowledge of God is like

glue, i.e. it immortalises the soul; that God is the first cause; etc., to prove

that only the Christians possess the right ccncepticn of deity. Ch the other hand,

he can make mincemeat of the concept of deities who are mortal, corporeal, passionate,

loving the material and earthly things, to prove that the pagans do not have the right

ccncepticn of deity. He is here fighting the religious or non-philosophical way of

salvation given by Porphyry in Fhil. or. and De reg. an., by using the latter's own

basic concepts inherent in his philosophical way of the soul's liberation. And the

fact that in Bock 2, where he is attacking the philosophical way of salvation, he

affirms that Christ liberates all persons alike, vhich evidently means that there is

cne and the same way for all persons regardless of intellectual ability and social

background, means that he has seam the weakness in offering two mutually exclusive

ways of salvation to humankind.

The significance of the contemporary Christian-pagan debate concerning deity, at

least to the extent that Amobius' weak sheds ligjnt cm that debate, reveals itself

especially in the specific wok which not only received serious attention from Arnob-

ius, but also Eusebius and Augustine. That wok vras Porphyry's Rnil. or., and it would

appear frcm the evidence which we have pieced together in this thesis (esp. Ch. V) that

Porphyry's Hecatean Oracle and his ccnmentary upon it, both of which totally rejected

the deity of Christ, was perhaps cne of the most dangerous pieces of anti-Christian

literature written during the ante-Nicene period. It was dangerous because it (Fhil.
or.) offered both a critical and constructive approach to the Christian problem. On

the critical side, Christ was a mortal, supposedly good and pious, who was nevertheless
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condenned try ri^1>minded judges; who got his followers entangled in error; who

practiced Egyptian sorcery; who taught cne thing, his disciples another; and
the disciples were fated never to receive ary blessings frcm the gods, and never

to be able bo form a conception of Jppiter the Irrmortal; who only pretended to

warship the Higfr God; vho did not worship God by those thingp which such worship

demands, namely the virtues, the gist being that the Christians were iirmoral be¬

cause of their false warship, and this was due to not having the rigjnt conception

of God: and we may add the criticism of Peter vho was a magician, derived from

Phil. or. i bo which Amobius responds in 2.13. Ch the constructive side, Porphy¬

ry claimed that Fhil. or. could be accepted now a the only sure source of salvation;

he used the oracles of the gods themselves to prove, after critical examination of

the evidence, the excellent natures of the deities, thereby obviously shaving to

his readers that his discussion provided the right concept of deity: he supported

the traditional practices of polytheism which had lived in the G~aeco-Rcman world

throughout the centuries, and especially the use of animal sacrifice as a way of

worshipping the deities; and even included a great deal of philosophical discussion,

and it is because of this double approach (i.e., philosophical and religious) in
Fhil. or. (and also in De reg. an.) that we have concluded that Porphyry offered

a way of salvation to the philosophers and another to the non-philoscphers. If

we add to this work (Fhil. or.), the fact that Porphyry apparently approached the

Christian problem critically and ccnstructively also in De reg. an., and Amobius'

response to his atcenpt to prove the credibility of polytheisn by referring to the

miracles of the Magna Mater and Aesculapius at the end of Adv. nat. 7 reveals that

he did, the two works together undoubtedly posed unprecedented problems for the

Christian religion. Yet the fifteen volume work CC, which appears to have gene tot¬

ally over to the offensive by critically examining/exegeting the Bible to prove its

inconsistencies and therefore that it did not contain the truth (he also attached

other things: e.g., the allegorical method of the Alexandrians, Christian practices),
must have been the crowning event to Porphyry's career as an anti-Christian polemic¬

ist, and the pagan world new had an anti-Christian trilogy that could be seen as

authoritative, 'scientific,' highly respectful, spiritually/intellectual 1 y beneficial,
and encyclopedic in its scope. And there is evidence that Amobius is aware of seme

of the very dangerous arguments directed towards Christianity, as well as those which

supported religious and philoscphical paganism, derived from all three works.

This bringp us to the most irrportant question of all: what significance does

the Amobius-Porphyry connection have for helping us to understand both Amobius the

pagan and the Christian, and what significance does this have for the history of the

Church under the Reman Enpire, specifically during Diocletian's reign?
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Fterhaps if we go back to Jercme's biographical infarmaticn corx^ming Amobius

we mig^nt now get a clearer picture of the rhetor. We are particularly ccncemed with

the statement that Ambbius always used to fight against the Christian religion, and
it was this that made the bishop hesitant when he sought admission into his church.

We have posited that if Amobius was as vicious and skilful in his attack upon pagan¬

ism as he is in his criticism of pagan concepts and practices, the bishop will have

had good reasons for being suspicious. We have seen that Amobius is responding to

Porphyry in many more texts than has hitherto been thought: in Book One he responds

to the Hecatean Oracle and Porphyrian ccnmentary; in Book Two, as has already been

known in respect of a good many texts, we have added mary more texts which will sip-

port the arguments already brought forward, that Porphyry is a principal opponent in
the Bock; in Books Three through Seven, where Amobius criticises the anthropomorphic

and anthrcpcpathic gods of the myths to prove that they are mortal because they are

capable of suffering all kinds of emoticns/mental agitations, and this is dependant

ipcn the concept of Stoic passions which harm the soul found in De fin. 3.x.35, and

thereby Amobius can attack Porphyry's assertion that Christ was mortal in Fhil. or.

by usirg the conception of deity found in the same work (i.e., gods are capable of

suffering passions) to turn Porphyry's concept against him; and the brilliant way

that he uses the Stoic doctrine of the Xoyoc ev6ia©eToc and the Xoyoc irpo<t>opiic6c,
as well as the Eythagorean concept of justice and piety towards the animals, concepts

which he undoubtedly derived from Abst. where Porphyry used them (like Amobius) to

argue against animal sacrifice/eating animal flesh, to attack the encouragement of

animal sacrifices found in Fhil. or. (Adv. nat. 7). We recall that in Chapter II

ws suggested that Amobius' apology (Adv. nat. 1-2) might best be considered not

an 'apolcgy' in the classical sense, but rather a written testimony, in the form

of personal retractations of his public criticisms of Christianity, that his desire

to be a menber of the church at Sicca was genuine. We may suggest that because Am¬

obius appears to be familiar with a good bit of the anti-Christian propaganda of

Porphyry, he is probably retracting the Porphyrian criticism of the faith which he

himself had been using in his attack upon the Church. For what newly converted Christ¬

ian, most probably not even under catechetical instruction, who is ignorant of the
O.T. and apparently much of the N.T., and who has bean called by a number of scholars

'confused,' 'heterodox,' 'unorthodox,' 'heretical,' and a half-pagan, would seriously

think that he could write even a half-decent 'apolcgy.'? He is sincere in his Christian

beliefs. The Adv. nat. was not just a rhetorical exercise (cf. Colarbo), however. He

has simply deserted the Porphyria! ship (perhaps) to pledge allegiance to the Christian

faith. There is genuine conviction in his attempts to prove the veracity of his new

religion. So he is sincere in expressing his new religious concepts. The possibility
that he did use Porphyry's arguments against Christianity as a pagan would help us better
to understand Jerome's statement that he always used to attack the faith, and the bishop's
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auspicicn. Far we may also ask, what bishcp in his ri^it mind would not have got

cold feet when the professional rhetor in the college at the forum (rhetoric was

usually taqg^t in or nearby the forum) who had been breathing Porphyrian fire

upon every basic tenet of the faith of which he was the guardian, approached him

perhaps unexpectedly to be accepted into his church? This interpretation exonerates

Amobius from the above charges (p. 384, supra), but it does so without reading into

the pages of the Adv. nat. scmething which is not there. Ihe evidence is quite con¬

vincing that a principal adversary of Adv. nat. is Porphyry.

The other part of our final question is: what significance does the Amobius-

Porphyry camecticn have for the history of the Christian Church under the Reman

Orpine, specifically during the Tetrarchy? We should begin to answer this question

"by observing that, because the study of the history of the Early Church is inseparable

from the study of the history of the Reman Orpine, the Adv. nat. is important as an

historical document not only because it gives us a good picture of the state of the

paganism of the period and of the relations between Church and State, but perhaps

more irrportantly because it is the last 'apologetic' work written by a Christian

during the last Great Persecution and inmediately before the sanctioning of the

faith by Rone. Hie inseparability of these two aspects of ancient history (and
not the complementary relations of two histories) is apparent already in the N.T.

For enanple, in St. Luke 3.1, the mission of John the Baptist begins with the words,

"In the fifteenth year of the reigi of Tiberius Caesar..." which might not be only

a chronological statement; and in St. Mark 12.17, devotion to God and allegiance

to the state are viewed as cenplementary. Many of the epologetical writings of

the Early Church are interrelated with the social, political, and religious aspects

of the history of the Reman Empire? Justin Martyr addressed his apolcgies to the

enperar Antoninus Pius, and (quite a lot of his defence of the faith incorporates

a discussion of these issues related to the Church-State confrontation. The 'minor'

apologists (so called due to the (quantity of their writings and not their equality,

e.g., Aristicies, Thecphilus, Athenagoras, etc.) possess the same general character¬

istics- Origen devoted much attention to the Roman attitudes of the ires maiorum. And

Clement of Alexandria went so far as to argue that the Geeks, from whan the Ranans

received a great deal of religious and philosophical influences, were the recipients

of a separate covenant from God. This at least inplies that the Remans were benefic¬

iaries of the same covenant. Hence the stuciy which we have ended has shewn how in¬

tense one specific debate, viz. that related to exneepts of deity, oxuld beexme ag¬

ainst the background of official state persecution of Christians by the Reman Orpine.

The period between Diocletian and Ccnstantine was hig)ily sigiificcant for the

history of the Reman Orpire and that of the Church. We have seen in the Actv. nat.,

supported by evidence (derived from Augustine and Eusebius where it is either (certain
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ar very probable that Porphyry is the opponent, that a contenporary debate carried

cn between Christians and pagans had to do with the right conception of deity;

what a verus deus was; hew one should warship the deity correctly; what benefits

both terporal and eschatological, should cne expect to receive by worshipping in

such a manner; etc. Porphyry's Fhil. or. must have been a brilliant piece of anti-

Christian propaganda, and the responses of Amobius, Eusebius, and Augustine make

this clear; but it must have also been an excellent apology for Graeco-Rcman rel¬

igious concepts and practices which gave full support to traditional polytheism.
The way that Porpfyry claims that Fhil. or. could be viewed as the cnly sure source

of salvaticn strongly suggests that he incorporated everything in this work which

might help all pagans in their search for salvaticn in the context of their cwn

religious cultures. He appears to have paid particular attention to the encourage¬

ment of animal sacrifice in Fhil. or. And we have noted Amobius' response to

his anthrcpcpathic conception of the deities to whem such sacrifices should be made,

and hew he uses Porphyry against Porphyry to argue against the mortality of the
deities who are thought to receive these sacrifices. Yet we may back ip a little

and recall that in Chapter I we concluded that Amobius' attack upen the sacrifices

chrenolcgically, religiously, and thematically corresponded to the Fourth Edict of

the Diocletianic Persecution. The legal records of Crispina's trial or the 5th of

December A.D. 304 at Theveste were given to support the interpretation that Book

Seven is explicable in light of the Roman Spire's forcing Christians to sacrifice

to the gods, i.e., Amobius is responding to a real historical event during the

period c. sometime before the end of 305. He is attacking, so it would appear, the

sacrificial concepts of Porphyry ap. Fhil. or. with philosophical concepts derived

mainly from Abst. Could ttiere possibly be ary relation between State enforcement

of sacrifice and the attach upon the sacrificial concepts of Fhil. or.?

The reader may recall that Chadwick years ggo (1959, 142f.) suggested that

Porphyry's statement, found in Ad Marc, which was written c. A.D. 300, that he had

been called away cn business of the Greeks "may perhaps mean that he had been invited

to attend the confidential deliberations which preceded the launching of the persecut¬

ion of the Church under Diocletian in 303. (Porphyry would be a natural person to con¬

sult about such a project, as the author of several formidable bocks against the Christ¬

ians.)" Wilken (v. his works 1979, pp.l32ff.; 1984, pp. 126-63) later added to this

hypothesis (he accepted Chadwick's suggestion) the suggestion that Fhil. or. was written

as the result of this meeting. The presort writer accepts ChacVick's view and finds

Wilken's suggestion possible, but his chrcnolcgy both for Fhil. or. and Adv. nat. are

rot accurate. Fhil. or. vri.ll have undoubtedly been viewed by Diocletian as the kind

of propaganda which migjrt strengthen the traditional polytheism which he apparently

always zealously and superstitiously respected. Its anti-Christian character will have

been viewed as lending support to the State persecution of the Christians. And Porphyry's
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encouraging his fellcw-pagans to sacrifice to their deities in the Fhil. or. will

certainly have given strcng support to the enforcement of the Fourth Edict. We may

add this hypothesis: Fhil. or. had already been written before the aforementioned

deliberations took place. By the time that Porphyry attended them, the work was

already well known in the East. It is a good possibility that at that meeting Dio¬

cletian might, have made the decision to disseminate the Fhil. or. to at least seme

if not all of the western provinces.

But as we have~noted, according to Arnobius, Porphyry's conception of deity

failed just as much as his conception of man did: he turned the normal understanding

of the God-man relationship upside down by divinizing man and hunanizing the gods.

This might not have given either an accurate or fair picture of his opponent's views,

but neither do Eusebius and Augustine. And we may add, neither did Porphyry.
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